
Sousa's Bow. 

moulded in the middle, and it taper* off to * 
point." 

NATURES  MUSI.* 
Mr.   Sousa  listened   indulgently  and  with t 

hsmile.   Then he went on to speak wocds oli coit- 
ion sense in this wise: 
" When a man put* up his {hilling or his hal- 
unea to go to a performance of ma^c. Is 

jrimary idea in 93 cases out of 1*0> H f o 
entertained, and if von can entertain h.m he 
Is happy. I have very seldom eocauntered pre- 
judice in an audience. In Amenta, in this 
fcountry, on the Continent, and everywhere, yos 
lave got to demons! rale to the people that you 
fcan entertain them. Music is a universal laa- 

aage—all people will accept it. Aa orator be- 
fore a foreign audience is powerless, but with 
Ihe musician it is otherwise. He is- equally 
Irticulate in his own land and in the Fiji Islands. 
Ind, mind you, all the music is not Made 
|y ' *ie musicians. I love to stand quietly in a 

ad listen tc the wind playing on the trees. 

__ r action suggests anor"*"SB>mP9PH*a~great 
believer in conducting within a small circle- 
always with curves. There is another point, I 
think. If a man's mode of conducting abso- 
lutely belongs to himself it can never seem in- 
congruous to those who look at it. But if a 
man stands np before a body of people and has 
cot the authority of his own individuality, he 
is ineffectual. His gestures will be somebody 
else's. He wiU be imitating Brown; and people 
resent that. We see that fact demonstrated on 
the stage. An imitator leaves no impression. 
Tet from the standpoint of mechanics the per- 
formance may have been excellent—he may i 
haTe faithfully followed every action and tone 
of the other man. But his performance is en- 
tirely unsatisfactory. Ton have got to be your- 
self." added the great bandmaster with em- 
phasis: "and I think the world is hunting alii 
the time for clever men, whether as prize- 
fighters or poets." 

" The Sunflower and the Sam." 

How fine, too, to hear^ the sweet harmonies of 
I water falling over rocks." 

" Have you in that way received may hints 
from nature ?" 

" No, in music the further you get away frost 
nature the safer you are. It is the only art 
of which that can be said. The painter must 
copy nature, and unless his landscapes and por- 
traits convince yon that they are landscapes aad 
portraits they are worthless. So with the 
sculptor. But note the differeat position of a 
musician. A thunderstorm might last two hoars, 
yet a musical imitation of a thunderstorm that 
lasted two hours would be the siost absurd thing 

3ie world.   Ton could maintain the effect f—■ 

Princess Louise and the Duke of Argyl 
arc going to stop with Lord ivialinesbury 
and his mother, Lady>Malrnesbury, at their I 
beautiful place. Heron Court, Malmesbury, 
next  week.    Heron Court is not very far 
from Bournemouth, so during her visit the 
Princess will go over there and open a new 
ward for children, in connection with the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.    Princess Ixniisel 
has been K"i»g about a great deal during I 
the past year, and is always doing jjood for| 
others. She is very popular and very gra- 
cious with all classes. Her Royal Highness I 
is thoroughly artistic,  and has  surprised! 
many shopkeepers by making very pertin- 
ent  remarks on the  various articles  dis- 
played to her.      Princess Louise is very| 
fond of shopping, and  may frequently be 
stvii in some of the big shops in Kensing- 
ton making purchases.    She prefers to gol 
quite  late in   the  afternoon,  just   beforc| 
closing time, and makes quite a tour of in- 
spection.       She is particularly interested] 
in needlework and leatnerwork and all thel 
fine   arts, such as   sculpture,    painting/ 
music,   metal work   and especially silvcr-l 
work.    The    Princess    possesses   quite   a| 
treasure-house of beautiful tilings at Ken- 
Bington Palace, and is always on the look- 
out to increase her collection. 

Famous "Floors" to Let. 
I hear the Duke of Boxburghe is rathcrl 

anxious to let  Floors Castle for a term oil 
years.    It  is an   enormous place and   re-| 
quires a lot of keeping up;  at any rate, 
the Duchess of Boxburghe and her daugh 
ters, Lady Evelyn and Lady Isabel Innesn 
Ker,   will   not    go   into   residence    there] 
again, the duchess having a dower hous 
of her own.    The fishing at Floors is veryl 
line indeed, and there ought not to be any! 
very great  difficulty in  letting such a su-f 
perh   place,   considering   the   number   on 
wealthy men who are always on the look-| 
out   for a big Scotch place. 

The   Duke of Boxburghe, who   is   stil 
quite young, will go on soldiering in th<{ 
'"Blues" for some time longer. 

That    wonderful   old  lady the   Downgell 
Duchess of Abercoru is keeping very well 

the names of several new soloists. These L. ' m 

Maud Powell, the American violinkte, who is 
well known in London; Miss Estelle Liebling, 
colaratura soprano; and Miss Caroline Monte- 
fiore, dramatic soprano. The chief instrumen- 
talists of the band include Mr. Arthur Pryor 
(trombonist), Mr. Emil Kennecke and Mr. 
Walter Rogers (cornetists), Mr. Marshall Lufsky 
(flautist), Mr. Simone Mantia (euphonium), and 
Mr. Jean Moeremans (saxophone). The London 
programme will include what is latest and best 
in the literature of the military band. Mr. 
Sousa will contribute novelties from his own 
pen, including a new orchestral suite, " Looking 
Upward"; a mosaic based on famous waltz 
themes, which he calls " In the Realms of the 
Dance"; and, of course, his latest march, "Im- 
perial Edward," which was dedicated by per- 
mission to the King. 

MR. SOUSA'S CAREER. 
Sousa's band is a thirty years' development, 

and may be said to date from the Peace Jubilee 
organised by Mr. P. 8. Oilmore in Boston in 
1872. In that monster musical festival the 
leading bands of Europe took part; and after- 
wards, at New York, Mr. Gilmore organized nis 
famous band, in which he utilised all the most 
desirable characteristics of the foreign bands, and 
adding   such   characteristics   as  his  experience 

-—— ■  lustration of a voyage to I 
Margate  and  back.     We also heard  Wettge'sl 
"Mysora" overture, a trombone solo,  "Love'sl 
Enchantment,"  composed    and   played  by  Mr.l 
Arthur Pryor, the Paganini of the trombone; al 
soprano  solo,   David's  "Thou  Brilliant  Bird,'^ 
sung  by  Miss   Estelle   Liebling,   a colavatura 
soprano who pleased the audience; and one  ot 
Rubinstein's set of pieces   intended to portraj 
the summer guests of the Russian Court.   And 
in between these compositions we had six Sousaj 
encores, two of them, "The Washington Post! 
and  the "El Capitan"  march, classics of th, 
London streets.   Sousa's band playing Sousa i] 
exhilarating;  it aroused the audience to entht 
siasm,  and set  hands  and feet moving       Thl 
conductor's    mannerisms,    which  canaot  havl 
much effect on a band that knows the music bl 
heart, are a study in histrionics.   He apparentlj 
produces the most tremendous climax of  nois! 
by lifting his little finger with a gesture as 
he  were  plucking  a   rose;   at other times  b 
genially pretends to lash his men to tremendon 
feats    It is very entertaining and tonic, but fq1 

myself   a little  Sousa goes a long wav    I as 

™ V K°w,n0t hear the "ImPerial Edwardl 
march   but there is a limit to the saturatk 
point of Sousa.   Thirteen  more concerts are 
be given. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT BRIGHTON. 
■       ■      m 

Concert at the Dome. 
The pome, Brighton, was crowded to its utmost 
A vi , aftern«°»> wl'Hi Air. John Pbilu> Sousu 

and h«s hand gave the .first of two concerts at Brigli. 
«*». Isaturally, much iute.re.st was centred in the 
u^arance of the famous conductor and composer, 
«n<l chc huge audience wore delighted with the con- 
cert, as was shewu by the fact that practically 
every item was encored. Souea'3 method of 0011- 
«*t,nK is quite obwractei-ietic—unique, it might be 
^JT5"1^     L°°mmaiKl •* htm ov«r hi» f°rces k 
f~ .rhc  bond  are na.Uirn.lly   heard  at    their 
oeai ,n pieces of  Scuss's own composition, and one 
tte »Jw,UrOS  ™ «»*. »f««»ooi.-« programme was 

v2.Mtl.u^
,1-J'?i* Day8 °l Pom«'eii-" ™«> Piece 

W. * ?""t^J 6ncorC(l> «ntl «*« oondurtor gave 
AsanZ'8 IETS**** 1V^" »la«* i» response. 
idc"So»T« £ & 0Verture to " Aw****? the 
ct i' ' SSg"*""" 5* e™n> »*» "»• Patrol ' rr«n »"*«* national airs was received with 

' sound f^nl*™; ?te »«*»** volume of 
W.* !lhe Invincible Eagle" was almost 
deafening, but the audience liked it, and, tfaniour- 
ing for encore, was given " The Stars and Stripe, 
toi ever. The concert concluded with another cx- 
nuarating piece comprising a selection of southern 
plantation songs and dances. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
gave an admirably playeu comet solo, and was 
warmly encored ; Miss Maud Reese-Davies sang an 
eieerpt from Donizetti's " Linda de Chaminoux " 
very oleasmgly, and Miss Dorothy Hovto contri- 
bute*, a violin solo. " Gipsy Dances,'' by Tivadar 
Nachez. Mr. Sousa and his band give another pcr- 
tonuauce this evening at eight o'clock. 
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\ Sousa and His Band. 
Yesberdny's afternoon and evening perform- 

1 ances at the Crystal Palace bring the Lon- 
' don engagement of Sousa and his band to a 
close. There will, however, he a limited 
number of performances elsewhere in the 
South of England prior to the departure of 
the combination on Saturday from Southamp- 
ton to New York. They have come, ther 
have seen, they have conquered. The seal 
was put upon their success and their gratifi- 
, ?n bv^r!le request to play at Sandri'n;,'l»arh 
for the Queen's birthday celebration. Yet 
they are not going home nncritieised. They 
have been compared- not alwaj s to their ad- 
vantage—with British aud Continental 
bands. There are even crabbed critics who 
here declared that the chief attractions of 
the band are its inartistic vigour and the 
capers cut by Sousa himself in conducting. 
But that may be mere ill-nature. 

Merit of some sort the baud and its con- 
ductor must surely have, while as regards 
Sousa's compositions some of them were 
popular here before the British public had a 
chance of person.il acquaintance. His new 
humorous pieces introduced during the pre- 
sent tour also appear to have met with public 
spproval. The combination has certainly 
not had a very leisurely visit to the United 
Kingdom. It has travelled two thousand 
miles and given over one hundred and twenty 
concerts sim,-»it set foot on British soil. The 
bandsmen will, therefore, probably be given 
a rest on their arrival in New York before 
touring in the States. Mr. Sousa is expected 
to publish a book entitled "The Fifth 
String" in January. There is a possibility 
of a visit to the Continent of Europe next 
year, but it isn't a certainty.-- 
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SOUSA'S BANDJT BRIGHTON.     I 

Concert atjte Dome. 

^e Dome. Brighton -g&%&tt~ 
farit Hi* f ««r"'e t£oi"two concerts at Br.gh- 
»nd his n»»*«*ve *Hfh "Sorest was centred in the 
ton. Naturally,.*""^FaoSlW** and *«**■«! 
appearance of t-be ***£„ delighted w.th the con- 
done huge »»*«c'brSe  fact  that   practically 

ecrt, ** «» **2aJ2d. So""*'8 method °f, FE 
every item wf ^Kt^o-umcjue, * m&* be 
ducting ii quite ^^d * ba» «« *» foroes " 
-^^n'^eebanS a^e nlluiuUy heard at tt-ir 
V**"-*" Si rfsfcM* own oourposd^n. aod one 
¥&lS52m*V** afternoon'. »»» «• M tiw fe^l^ree ■. "" founded oai  Bu'wer- 
|he performar.ee  o{   to •$*££*,»   Tfa. piece 

l?tton«Z£i3i eS, and toe oo.iductor gave Eras enUwsMsticaJiy « fa p^^,^. 

I*, ar n te" m &W'was gWen, and the Pat«>l lelection to     u1   J ^ was reCe,ved'wtt.li 
imposed oBrrU*« tJememdouls     volume    01 
S2S !!%ti«i»* Eagle" was almost 
,ound in 1°* audience liked it, and, ganwur- 
leafenang, but the> »™J     „ ^^ gterB ^j Stripes. 
»* faf,T^to Concert conchrded with another «-, 
tor ever, l™ ^mnrising a selecUon of southerni 
tiilaraUng piece «»P^c

n
e
g

9 ^ Herbert L. Clarke 
^anteUonjngand^^^ ^    wM 

K^, ^ adH^^M^d Beese-Davies sang an 
^irml? J^T^iSitti'e " Linda de Chaminoux 
vgaU^i ^"Uv^aWw Dorothy Hoylo    oontri- 
**r-?&"»£'*£   u »ip»y Dwicei,"   by    Tivadax 
g*5? *  v    aSSi. •>* hi ba«d giv« another per- 
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Sousa and His Band. 
Yesterday's afternoon and evening perform- 

ances at tho Crystal Palace bring the Lon- 
don engagement of Sousa aud his band to .1 
close. There will, however, be a limited 
number of performances elsewhere in the 
ft°« !l!i °^.En8laud Prior to the departure of 
f!^ ?°lSrUatl0n °P ^^rday from Southamp- 

'have seen, thev havo conquored. The seal 
was put upon their success and their gratifi- 
«?;•* b-nt,he "^V?^*" P^y at Sandrin^ham 
to 1 the Queen a birthday celebration. Yet 
uiey are not going homo nncriticised. Tnev 
bave been compared—not alwnys to their ad- 
h™H*%r,th BriUsh and Continental bands. There are even crabbed critics who 
Ivave declared that tho chief attractions of 
the band aro its inartistic vigour and the 
capers cut by Sousa himsslf in conducting. 
«ut that may be mere ill-nature. 

Merit of some sort the band and its con- 
ductor must surely have, while as regards 
Sousa s compositions some of th-jiu were 
popular here before the British public had a 
chance ot personal acquaintance. His new 
Humorous pieces introduced during tho pre- 
sent tour also appear to have met with public 
spproval. The combination has certainly 
not had a very leisurely visit to the United 
Kingdom. it has travelled two thousand 
miles and given over ono hundred and Iwenrv 
concerts sin.-* it set foot (.11 British «oil The 
bandsmen will, therefore, probably be given 
a rest on their arrival in New York before 
touring in the States. Mr. Sousa is ejected 
to publish a book culitled "Tho Fifth 
Stringr m January. There is a possibility 
ot a visit to the Continent of Europe next 
year, but it isn't a certainty yet. 
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New  York.   Tlieir English tour mu-t be re.Rarded a« 

a pronounced success. 
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GLOBE   THEATRE. 

"Hidenseek." 
In willes. folly, unstained dulness, and drearv 

mooherence u M bo diflicult to bVat ifflE 

r?   .   1     "°  I{o'na,,^     «f a Ring,"  the  new 

.njfly pat.ent audience. No American vnZclit 
of «m.lar pattern hitherto B80n m thlToo^S 
can rival it ,„ RV9rty of comir idoa op ^T 

Of general intelligibility.    A thin and crudely   "„ 

corned ans and  smgers,  a muneroul chorus   and 

sch<x>ls. I„ the,r vao'.ng ways all did thai, bert 
to remove (!,„ ckp^ion that set in wh« « wat 
perceived that those responsible for the piece had ' 
ported to novel but altogether ineffective m^theS 
for developing their flimsy, ill.dJ(fesle<l ,ot "™ 

s.onally the more talented memtowof the „rrnnZ 
MicoeoHod in evokiinr aDi>l»n^. u„ A. I,\ mPanT 
M or bv a da,,;., W^^waton^S 
»<W over three hours the maioritv of t!.« «., r 
vainly wah«i for so,n» featjrT L   wo  la ]SSv 

ZSEssc,>stumei' ^ d^-»'nS 
A good deal of faitli seemed to be olicwl  in 

another parody of Sherlovl, Holing.     ^,^,1 
detective was employed  by the King t     recover 
the rmssing ring  and his faithful frienU wa?u Dr 
Watt^au.   but the  burlesque,  if really intended 
soon became famt after the detective had imh 1 i^d 

H.na Air. ^oiwa.   I he expenon'jedi comedi uis hnH «^ 
bttlo maWwl  found them  that tteThad uohH : 

Tre" SEa^&i*: kdT a"d ^>~ who were   merely   caUed   upon   to   wear   showv    »>„l 
ttjgjr pretty, dresses were much more happS 
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On   Sunday   ft testimonial  dinner 
given at tho'Trooadero to Mr. 8   Phd^. 
Yorke.   The chair was tafamfcy.Mr.JfM 
HoUiugshead. ably supported by Mr. Hoto. 
Mr. George Ashlon. Mr. H. 8. J. Booth, 
and nearly one hundred friends and guesta. 
Alter dinner, the Chairman proposed,  in 
■uitable terms, the toast cf "The fjf>«*j 
Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Koyai 
Family."  which were accepted m an  en- 
fcusiastic manner. Mr. H. 8. J Booth  m 
asking tho chairman to present Mr. rmup 
Torke with a silver shield, together with a 
Tcllum    testimonial    inscribed   with    tbe 
arords:— "Presented to Philip Yorke. De- 
cember 8. 1901, by sincere friends as a token 
of Rood fellowship," said that they heartily 
congratulated Mr. Yorke upon his past sup- 
cesses, and wished him greater conquesta in 
the future.   Mr. Yorke had endeared him- 
eelf to many by his natural manner and 

,>-is ceaseless courtesies.   The picture of the 
future, which his friends all hoped for'him, I 
was that his road in life should be a nappy ' 
•me; that the progress of his march should 
be to the strains of some stirring Sousa 
melody, accompanied by the echoing cheers 
of  his friends.     The  presentation being 
made,  Mr. Yorke responded, and  stated 
that he did not know until that moment 
that he had so many good friends and well 
wishers.       Mr.   John  Philip  Sousa   then 
handed Mr. Yorke a magnificent dressing- 
bag, which he asked hrm to accept as a 
token of his appreciation of the  services 
ably  rendered by Mr. Yorke during the 
tour made by the band in Great Britain. 
Before concluding. Mr. Sousa said that « 
was the custom in America in giving a 
man a present to take in exchange from the 
recipient   the   smallest  coin   as  a.    keep- 
sake;  thereupon, Mr. Yorke handed Mr. 
Sousa  a halfpenny.   The  health   of Mr. 
Sousa having been proposed and accepted, 
and also that of the chairman, a pleasant 
evening came   to an   end.      Among  the 
artists who kindly gave their services were: 
—Mr.    Bransby    Williams,   Mr.   George 
Robins,  Mr.   Lewis Sydney,   Mr.  Albert 
Whelan,  Mr.   Henri Loom,  Mr.  Gordon 
Tanner, Mr. Mervyn Dene, and Mr. Frank 
Boor,  under whose direction the musical 
—tmtiiinment was carried out. 
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« BBBWBWWB - «J^V" -- ^ Wagnerian excerpts, and -r. 
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—«* olbW ^rk "fa^J^ command    peiformance. arrange. 
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SOrSA   AM'  Bl> 
Join, Pitt* SalH^J^'^Srt,-in^ 

(-ondurtoi- *n i- ;i    i.:< •* * "'" 
" booi'iiup     tin-        ' -,.. 

and   tvtiiiiif.    ' '-1''   '""".„", '   ,-. jn: 
api»lawe^0Kfrtd 1-pl.      "  . 
parts ui tb* f'^- "  ' . 
■wh-al event  til- *"~£J£.., 

(tremendous 
Ihtaiiuc^**11*' 

to   M;   H -.' • 
1 through   whose 

our to* ii- a*ld 

„„,**.   The bw 
, ide as the M>1*L™^ 
of   reed   and    '   ; 

aEd tbe vast  audi«i<< 
to   It   OH    I1'"' 
Naturally   aTtratT}" 
great lead-c:   i. ' 
he   «dio»'*d   lumsej 
brilliantly iiite^ircW 
to a man «trted_1; 

s,anm.e    with    ^ u{T 
ho* ever uiucl. 
reusable   ' '■   ;!1 ■'<"■ ; 
■wort, the  «u.a..-»>^ 
»nd the launie** 1 
audience-   iw>u*a * 
"The Last l»av* <■• 
PoSt,"   «»d  .    < <r 
the   trontif 
«Jii< t.   eon* n ■ '    - 

, hand:   and  tL< 
• i urn her* ca-n-^al gm 
! oi tbi* srkudid  •■.' 

flH,d to till* *"1'dl, 
Tbey   ure   a^o   ■•■  g^asam   T''»-1_u 

plavinc  rf  y'^rLi—rt*ta»^^J« 
and daBM'S. m *"•*-T^-1       jjj   ■HMK* 

and   V'< 
l i-OIT:*!    a*»^*~| ^i^^jrtH: «  AM 
very - ' j   w^«.   H>T^^  MMS* 
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girted *aPrm**7^b7T«n  i    - 
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,ar. irom ev«y »y_5«  ^ m*r"' 
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Cattle shov week ts. of coarse, not without 
its effect on the varietr  halls, and  I  was. 

not   a« prised   to   find   a   dense 
at   the   Hippodrome.       What   a 
•nnune this clever management 
to pmt on.     Judge's Cockatoos are. 

the nmrrammr   and the HoUowars" 
r on the swinging 
BOBgh. they have, 

bra painting accident, been  omitted  fron. 
~ B"V^ If i—i a   the smallest man 

Mail gives his imitation of the 
and paragraphed Soifea, 

bat I cannot help fancying the public must 
be getting a little tired of it alL and begin 
to wonder what Wood has done to be Jt 
in the cold shades of neglect, while the   onv 

of the 'WaahinetOB Post" is so hjo 
worshipped. 
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SOUSA    AT    BRIGHTOS. 
COKCWtTS AT T_K DoM». 

The famous conductor and composer. John ^^9 
Sousa, and bis band, yesterday g»*e •»» conoerw 
at the Dome, Brighton, under the manage—*-* «a 
Mr. H. Cecil Beryl, and both were great succss**. 
The Dome was crowded to :ta utmost capacity » 
the  afternoon, and a great many were;«>■«»**• 
obtain    admission.    Great    interest,  J* . eo"*_ 
centred in the appearance of Sousa     He baa oe«« 
"boomed" lately beyond  ail knowledge, 
scarcely been possible to take up   a newspaper 
without   seeing   the name of  Tu* Marr* _:ug 
mentioned, anid  since he has had the kowm «t 
playing before hie Majesty the  King,  inter*** 
his band has naturally been increased ™or_™»* 
ever.   Since he   has   been in   England,     —meat 
opinion has differed veiy widely as to «!»■»» 
of Sousa.    There is always commotion in t^e a*- 
ttettc world when a new force begins to »*k* *a 
presence  felt;   and  there  is  no pin»yu*t*i» . 
Sousa is a force.    His achievement, alone demon- 
strate this; he represents tomethuig   n "•"■■* 
of music that we have not known before;  whiter 
it will endure is another matter, but  for thepre- 
sent Sousa and bis work are very »«™* 
and that suffices.    Sousa seem- «**n,3al ?, * In- 
duct of hi. own country.    Whether he wouldI tow 
been the Sousa as the public know hu". *****?"** 
his earlv environment  been different *» I"**?*-^ 
able,    that he would have been * great »*_?*» 

I no one   could doubt, but   one  ■■ill H.    >".!"i 
those amasing ideas  of   tone and    «^«******» \ 
would have been as much a part of his nature « 
they   are  now.    As a  conductor, »*'_£*■* , 
whin his own pieces art being played S*u«. * P™- 
eminent.    His    mannerisms    fascinate and    even) 
amuse;   they are but the expression   of «■*«*- 
ment, and  they are  never execrated. ».*~f 
critics would have us be'.ieve.    Sovsa » the incar- 
nation of his own music, and the man j^ho^** 
writ*  "The  Washington Post     or    »  C^pmn 
simply  couldn't be  a dummy when fce beM»« 
baton".    The command he has over his force*js a* 
near perfect as it can be.    The o, ening pe« « the 

1 afternoon concert w;.s the    overture    to    -Ta n- 
l_w*er " but, splendidly as the band worked. Wag- 
ner w,s jnat beyond tnem.    The brass was mag- 
nificently sonorous, and the  recde pur*   »«>«- 
fined, but inching could compensate for «»V^»» 
of strings  in a pie.* such as    tlrs.    T/f**™*' 
it was almost laultlessl;.  pi <yed. but .♦"* ^uft 
that simple technique never d:d sat>*-Vj »T^»_ 
and  one waited   in vain to be■ enthral.^ by^ ti* 
grandeur ot Wagners music.    It was tot tnat tt* 
niece want-i life-Sois*"*  ;nra ramsln? «?■»! 
2ive that—but it lacked the indefinable «wja:B* 
that should endow it with spirituality, that «-oiU , 
create its %wu distinctive attaetfheie.   P*«»-| 
encft*. however, recognising the *V   I *&•**» 
mentalists, applauded to the echo   an* he"^ 
sten the extraordinary readness witn wnicc j-on*a 
grants encores.    The stupeudoJ*    final*    «t    l»* 
*T«nnbauser"  overture was still  ringing w  their 
ears, and almost before the audience oruid w-fcsai 
it. thev were swinging mernly along on sn* nwsic 
to   'Li Canaan."   The effect was deadly pert- 
l.ar, but presently they grew to KHM t->_t n w.s 
all   part of  Sousas  method    Mr.     He^ri    1L. 
C'arke then gave an admirably-played c«:a«t«o*a. 
The Bride of the  Waves,"  shewing resaarkaoi- 
purity of tone.    He. was warily encmed, andI re- 
sponded   by  playing  "The   Kerry  Dante      * 
equal skill.    The band   were the* heard>to> 
advantage  in  the suite   composed by   i*«~   to, 
Lord Lvrton's novel. -The Last Days of P--P«-   \ 
Those Who krow anything of the ^F^**"**4* 
Sousa can well imagine how he won-d treat sa 

Er—nxc CoxrtwT. 

a taree an1! e-thositst : 
roarer*  when another att 
^tagrtted.   The band open 

«?rtrir*. the effect* produc-d  by 
"     ^-£r_n*n«s were marvelhius, 

Vfc-^i of coarseness, while 
iil. treatment   *ere market 

*-^j£r^^*Sn?thl ^JS •• £ 
** rM**-*tr.rf, *^llX^oncert prov.d a series 

I «f artiKac «samg»s-    **   "" *       tr,>nA>one 
the band. Mr. Arthur P™^£ jT^J  tone    he 

1 »^-h»  ««™ -!«• S¥*SS; and the blatant 
j»te*d waa **!£**g?^£*i with the 
« r^ - ,—M—i«as ov tnetr w»"- 1 ,M,,^^*?5^S!ITw»nd*itul technique,    his 

j TT^-TZM     jSTJ-^ wa, undem^le, «n5 
Jfcahr ^^^^^iTth* audienie witl a very 

iSf^^n^Yw5- Ackrmkrg suite composed by 
SSli^.JKraU Quotations; wa- 
M     ^!^^-i«ci»»«» by   the audience.    Tl.j, 

ijlltt   eximsttely   tender melodies, 
"and thi last, en- 

was so quaint 

composition, and .r*rt'£u'^™5 ■"*, would seize composition, aim i«i.^u.~...   —— -~   - 
on the opportunities^ aff^dedhimjyjtoe 

eve,y«ne< tee, ^'ffv^t^.l* 
-Washington Post Mar-:., by "» ■ ^_ eanfltrr. 
afa composer firM ^™/ ^^J^**^ 
It was on.y natural that *«j*V"g" T„tr^ 
cmed, and Sousa ready « ««*» *J^aJ ^ 
dliced   another   ddg-J ^^S^^ 

M™n!Ma»d Re^iavies tnC very charmir^ the 
Se^ f-mXni.et.es -Ljnd, de 9«-^ 
ffthe.band then -^^-^^ ^ 

ite^do^'Lot Sen K*^^ - 
Luring     As an eocore, a   >^tror. ° "llw,v_j 

kis:1a^p%f^BE? 

X of   contrast, were (a|   Opn<*jJi^r 

Sdtew- (Kunkel) and (b) m«f, -T-*^* 

^Tsheer exuberance of sound, and the htter paeoe 
^ TypTcal of one of his most l^^JT^J^ 
rt might be said that this is even •»«« *»» ^T^ 
*The sUs and Stripes for Ever," *^fc*££j 

3« an encore piece. The metody fT™^^. 
nut with ovexwheimina force, and at t*e lanmn «- 
anaie^" we treated to the nrtqu* sp*«ac-* of the 

blaring out the tune till they are ^'^""SJT; 
ThT. is where one takes "Crptf- ••»■ «™J 
of Sous*. Miss Datuthjr Hoyie played Tivadar 
VM. '■***! ^ncW' as a «^ -g*^ 
^noliK'ine item was Clark* s -S^utoera "™Pr 
ft^K 3 D-e-V- the concert clo-ng «A 
the National Anthem. 

™^vrL«dbyth*ei.rir*U; 

"^S". iL^Sdrete appfauded* once 
lfc~L   Md had the gratification ot 
*■. ««iev the conductor's ever-wet- 
^fcTwIshnigton Post,"  and    also 
JiTmZ**** *The Honevsu-kle anu 
■^TthT solos by the comet   and 
*^riaUT noteworthy ; the render- 
rST^e   effective whistling  by 

tV band     Mi* Maud Reese-Dav.es 
A M Son-Tsowano solo, "Will you love «b«^w«hSo»»a»»»™ TOC«list     sang 

t^JftSM'™*™ brilliant and 
2!?-tW«* « «hers she was overpowered by 
*^s Va^^iaaiia^mrriit The singer, however, 

' *^ ^"^ *p"'**'Plr~" I_j iheing warmly en- 
^Ttrfxusr^preste rendering of Btrt- 
S^«^4|TlL-nr-- The first portion of the 
^r^JwitSfSrOr^nd Scene and Ensemble 

Amd^\ iS^rtndaiid nviiesttc t«*e, but tne BveKel w»* gra**1 ■»*» 32 narked t>-« con- .   - »   «   J - w«r#- MroF.£lv mariteu.   i-^?     ^ 
^LrL!^ JX a^ome composiiion  being 

-      ^tV^laed twdemess and delicacy.    The 
*""■ **' ^^^™!«*r in  their  applause, and 
aU**<e wew "P«»«f m JgT

fr^ .^i CaVi- 

^'^^n^*  Fou5"enth  Hungarian 
ISJSS? uTiJchl^ band were «^ heard 
^^?f^.      A. an encore "Lrstigo Binder   was 

1 ** *^1-«Velfcc^   The Serenade "lU^o" 

S^^a^JeTTntrihu^ Violin   solo- 
fcl!S-.^£iw-*Twe»en--^d. displaying P«re 

******? J^TeMCUtion.    was   warmly    ap- 
S^^n.nh«d with the Intio- 

taA! tSnrtol Wagner's '"I^hengrin, 
W^nwnstXl the enjoyable ev.nmg by 

SussS/Daily News, 

.utherti Wntg CototpW, ^»bli»»*»») 
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MR.  SOUSA   AND   FOOT-WARMERS. 
Ma.   SOUSA,   whose  band   played   to  large 

audiences at the Brighton Dome yesterday after- 
tieon and evening, affects to have been greatly 
astonished OH his first acquaintance with foot- 
warmers.    The English railway carriage ia, at 
best, too melancholy a thing to joke about aa 
compared with the best American coaches. At 
first it seems that Mr. Sousa had some   dread 
when the ungainly case was thrust under   his 
feet   that   it   was     an     infernal    machine. 
Gradually, however, the thought dawned upon 
him that this was a olumsy   piece  of pathos. 
It was the effort of the  railway   company   to 
make  the   visitor   comfortable — a     futile, 
ridiculous,   ono   might   say   almost   childish 
effort when   the   improvements   in  warming 
apparatus are remembered; but it shewed the 
desire to please.    It,was as if  in  these   days 
when you switch on the electric   light   with 
a   button   one   of   our   patriarchs   were  to 
generously come forward and   offer  his   flint 
and steel and tinder-box tc enable yon to light 
a candle.   Mr. Sonsa has been too courteously 
treated in England to say these  things;   but 
his confession of bewilderment conveys it all. 
There   are   signs   of improvement, however. 
For  long journeys on most of the lines there 
are now generally one or two trains containing 
not     only    first    but    third-class    saloon 
carriages. The Underground system in London 
is, in   the space   of a   couple of years, to   he 
transformed ;   and   the rolling stock is   to be 
made as good as that on the Central London. 
There are some slight   indications that in the 
course of   time the metropolis may lose  the 
ill-fume   of   being  the worst-lighted   city  of 
importance in the world.   Eren the omnibuses 
are to be decently lighted at the tefitoDing of 
the  New Year, which  marks a decide! step j 
forward. M 
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MB.   SOTJSA   affects  to have   been greatly 
astonished on his first acquaintance with foot- 
warmers.    The English railway carriage is, at 
best, too melancholy a thing to joke about as 
tompared with the best American coaches. At j 
Erst it seems that Mr. Sousa had some  dread i 
when the ungainly case was thrust under  Ha 
feet   that   it   was     an     infernal    machine. 
Gradually, however, the thought dawned upon 
him that this was a clumsy piece  of pathos. 
It was the effort of the  railway   company   to 
make  the   visitor   comfortable — a    futile, 
ridiculous,   one  might   say  almost   childish 
•ffort. when  tho  improvements   in  warming 
apparatus are remembered; but it shewed the 
desire to please.    It was as if in   these  days 
wlien you switch on the electric   light  with 
»    button   one   of   our   patriarchs   were  to 
generously come fonward and   offer  his  fl;nt 

xl        r«L.An a olA      *nd steel and tit"101"-001 to en*1"6 7m to **&& 
NeWCRStle    vlirOniCIC,     acandle.   Mr. Sousa lies been too courteously 

""        treated in England to say these  things;   but 
bis confession of bewilderment conveys it alL 
There   are   signs   of improvement however. 
For   long journeys on most of the lines there^ 
»ro now generally one or two trains containing' 
not      only    first     but    third-class    saloon 
carriages. The Underground system in London 
is, in  the space  of a  couple of years, to   ha 
transformed;   and  tho rolling stock is   to be 
made as good as that on the Central London. 
There are some slight  indications that in the 
course of  time (he metropolis may lose  the 
ill-fame   of  being   the worst-lighted  city  of 
Importance in the world.   Even the omnibuses 
are to be decently lighted at the beginning of 
tho   New Year, which   marks a decided  stef 
forward.  

Westgate Street, Newcastle on-Ty 
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z u-   w»„,t  haTe concluded  their  visit 
-^XtW~- two of ft. mon. 

Jrf_-Co«nT-   townt,   and then return   to 
Sk^to* S3* tour mu,t  be regarded a. 

iz—rtKB—cd success- 
-  - — ■ n__ *   ~"~ 
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Philip York, late assistant manager at the Palace, 
was entertained at a complimentary dinner at the 
Trocadero on Sunday, John HoUingshead being in the. 
chair. Yorke was presented with a silver shield and 
a vellum testimonial, which ran as follows : "Pre- 
sented to Philip Yorke, Decembor 8, 1901, by sincere 
friends as a token of good fellowship." The recipient 
made a neat speech in acknowledgment. J. P. Sousa 
then made Mr. Yorke a present of a handsome 
dressing bag in recognition of his services during the 
tour of the famous band. 

Mil. 
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Remarkable presence of mind on the part of 
Mr. John Phillip Sousa is the subject of an 
anecdote in a contemporary. He was once 
playing to an audience of 12,000 people when 
the lights went out. A panic ensued, when 
the band suddenly struck up, " Oh, dear, what 
can the matter be?" This had the effect of 
allaying the alarm, but when it was followed 
by "Wait till the clouds roll by," the effect 
was irresistible. The church organist who, 
in similar circumstances, began playing 
" Total eclipse," was hardly more ready witted. 

~The Daily Chronicle. 
Fleet Street, London, E.C. 

vEdward Lloyd, Limited, Publishers.) 
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John Philip Sousa, whose band has scored a 
success among us, was once the direct me-of ( 

stopping what might have been a bad pan*.  He , 
was conducting before 12,000 people in St Louis 
when the electric lights in the hall suddenly went 
out  The usual rusk for the doors had just begun I 
when Sousa gave a signal and his oand started 
plaving, " Oh, dear, what can the matter be       A 
tiny    ripple    of laughter that went round the 

audience showed that the spell was beginning to 
work, and when the band passed on to "Wait 
till the clouds roll by," the lighter broadened 
into a roar that gave way in its turn to much 
self satisfied cheering when the lights were turned 

on atrain. 
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BOURNEMOUTH. 
Rain fell copiously yesterday, and very few people 

ventured on the sea-front. 
The two concerts given by Sousa's Band at tho Win- 

tor Gardens Pavilion on Wednesday attracted some 
5,000 person*. 

Imperial Hotel.—Charming wpek-end resort. 
Linden Hall.—80 rooms. Handsome winter garden. 
Printer n.nd publisher, H. Rowboitoni, Arcade-chain. 
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With a« the «P--^rSy otSSaS 
such occasions the ninth anruw»ary        h , 
Theatre was celebrated on roeadaj ^ ^ ^to 

tho house is common pwW- .      H wa8 opened as 
need to be told how ^rom «.hotimc Charles 
ho Royal English Opera House to UM»y      ^^ 

, Morton took up the «v»*f»^ * $£„. however 
I hung over the place.   ^^1 turnid it inside ou» 

dispelled the cloud, or, "tht^tuije he 
and showed the silver lining.     *iom. k tht 
sumed control tho '^unes of the b^W     b 0„ 
up-grade, and have never **£ ~ratultttions of a 
Tuesday he received the J^oong™ artist8 COm- 

Among those jrto %.^lS^tt31?W tionof the''Father of the Halls «ered ^ 
Helwicko and Chas. Raymond, wiw *VV u        gnoW 

this Evening ; Ht?
nr-\Aif„" Tate, another wonder- 

clever impersonations; Ham »W^» |( ^ o| 

f ul mimic; George BrfgweU, who^8      whoso toe 

also appeared. « 

Philip York, W*-»^pnS&*5r * ? 
was entertained at »_^^UnSSandbeU»gin tbn 
Trocadero on Sunday, Joh«.HoHi offhead        ^ ^ 
chair.   Yorke was presented wU* • «£ , .. 
a vellum testimonial, which lan as efe 

sented to Philip Yo/ke'S"Si^. The recipient 
friends as a token of good Mlow«MJ- t , p Souaa 
made a neat speech in -ick nowledgme, it J .^V^ 
then made Mr. York a P[~ ice8 during the 
dressing bag in recognition ot his scivi 
tour of the famous band. 
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Mr. Sousa's band also sail by the Philadelphia, 
but from Southampton, to-morrow     Mr. Klein 
and his children sail for New York by the same 
ship.    Mr. Sousa's band, by the way, is not by 
any means the only orchestra which has recently 
played before their Majesties at Sandringham 
fnr'l lerr Gottlieb's band and Ilerr Kandt s band ; 
performed there during the same week.      lhe \ 
Wi Private Band is. however, berns* reor- 
ganized by Sir Walter Parratt, and it will be 
available before the commencement of the 
don season. . 

ill be 
i Lon- 
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ST Remarkable presence of mind on the part of 
IMr. John Phillip Sousa is the aubject of an 
'anecdote in a conHWporary. He was once 
playing to an audience of 12,000 people when 
the lights went out. A panic ensued, when 
the hand suddenly struck up, " Oh, dear, what 
can the matter be?" This had the effect of 
allaying the alarm, but when it was followed 
by " Wait till the clouds roll by," the effect 
was irresistible. The church organist who, j 
in similar circumstances, began playingj 
'^Jfltal eclipse," was hardly more ready wiUejjj 
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SOUSA STOPS PANIC. 

out    The usual rush for the doors n«. 

con the matter be? ,   . t 

^Wa'it ti 1 Tl e clonds roll by,''the lat- 
ter broadened into a roar *«t ««e *«y 
in its turn to much eelf-eatasfied cheering 
When the r.gbte were turned on again. 
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Mr. Sousa's band also sail by the Philadelphia, 
but from Southampton, to-morrow. Mr. Klein 
and his children sail for New York by the same 
fillip. Mr. Sousa's band, by the way, is not by 
any means the only orchestra which has recently 
played before their Majesties at Sandringham, 
for Herr Gottlieb's band and He.rr Kandt's band 
performed there during the same week. The 
King's Private Band is, however, being reor- 
ganized by Sir Walter Parratt, and it will be 
available before the commencement of the Lon- 
don season. 
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WHETHER  IT BE that the  music  of the conquered 
races  fails  to  attract  me,   I   cannot  say;   but   1   was 
appalled at the hideousness of the selections played by 
the Sousa Orchestra at a performance which I attended 
ast week.    1  fail to understand these Americans : they 
ight for the emancipation of their " man and a brother " 
)f a ne^ro; then they refuse to sit down  to table with 
lim or to shake him by the hand ; and then they seem 
o spend their lives singing and playing his ugly music. I 
»lr. Sousa's own part in the performance is queer : bis 

i! method of conducting is more or less original, very 
affected, and, 1 should think, not very difficult. Stilf, 
the result is good: his band pliys with perfect precision, 
" snap," and crispness; but the tilings it plays are 
awful. I hope that, if Mr. Sousa and his band revisit 
these shores, they will order a little music on this side of 
the Atlantic : negro ditties and ditties based upon the 
negro pall in time on European ears. 

-^QjCdrtrfu&kszKfaH^i J!— 
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Mv Bournemouth Pelican writes :— 
pfenty of entertainment is being offered .this week to those Fleniy oi *»« .        Th        ncipal events are the 

Lucette Ryley's new and successful play. Mice and Men. 
 ■ » 

3, Catherine FtweVJBtrand, W.C. 
ttlngr from issue dated   ^htu.   -i      -   0\ 

Mr. Alfred Rothschild is interested in the Sousa experi- 
ment I rather think. 

Rv command Mr. J. P. Sousa took his band to Sandrmg- 
ham hsTSStf The King and Queen were much pleased 
with the recital they gave. 

* _ ■" ... ————•—"*———— 
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The Echo, 
tt, Catherine Street, Strand, London. 

Smwa and his Band give their far*. 
Jr? Srforrnanaes to-day at the Emprre 

I Theatre rt 3 and Cownt G*nleu Theatre 
'It 8 For the evening concert special 

a .„.',»pment8 have been ruade so that a 
fwJ? wace may b« utilise,! to aocom- 
ln"Xte the andionoe. The programme 
wil   consist solely of Sousa, composition*. 

..••••■•••>•*••• 

cert at the 
Empire Theatre 
must have_ been 
very   gratifying 
to   conductor 
and   performers 
alike,   for  they 
certainly    met 
with   a    grand 
reception from a 
house   which 
was     packed 
from   tloor    to 
ceiling. 

Tun "Award 
of Merit" has 
this day been 
conferred upon 
CHAttLES As- 
PINAL, because 
lit- can warble. 
"That's a mild 
way o' putting 
it, feyther," ob- 
served the Bat- 
tersea Beauty. 
"Why, Charlie, 
as everybody 
calls 'im, is one 
of the best 
known tenors in 

the   north   o'   Engtod."     And   A.  SLOPFU   merely   replied, 
" Teach-yer-gran'-uiothersh-tei-shuck-egghh—MO 1 

Sous* THC Z\ff I^J. 

Lasl Saturday night Sous, and his ^^^^ 
London engagement Pr^ne°od a< the Empire Theatre in 
Concerts were given *J^**g*J the evening. Both senes 
the afternoon and at Covent Garden  n ,iences.    We are 
of entertainments have i»^ «JgReferred to hear Sousa s 
quite sure that the general nd.lamuu p fe ^.^ it 80 nar- 
Combination in the typical Amem» "^ cxcerpts, and hi 
Ocularly excels rather than in me ^mimary» band treatment 
music of that style which lends toeB » .. formance arranged 
with but scant success. The comn ^ ^ Sandnnghain, 
by the King in honour of the t^ue memories taken 

fett *"--rf L' "*t" *ride * 
the water. 
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Sousa—ClKTRarcb Kins. 
The world-renowned Sousa has been retailing his ex- 

I perieuccs in a daily contemporary.      He says:—"Wo 
; giow more real humorists in the States than the whole 
of Europe combined, including Scotland.    Even on such 

I a solemn occasion as bidding good-bye to London I could 
' not be serious, though I tried to get myself down to that 

key.    My last audience at Covcnt Garden demanded a 
speech, and waited in breathless expectancy for my sad 
and eloquent farewell.    Instead, I informed them that, 
knowing they would want a speech, I wrote out a ' star ' 
one, calculated to occupy some five hours in delivery, but 
that, unfortunately, my favourite dog found the speech 
and swallowed it, and he was now suffering from intel- 
lectual indigestion.    I may have been outraging the con- 
ventions, but these few flippant words seemed to go down 

1 all right.' 

Che British Fooiuwmcr. 
Mr. Sousa. says the thing that has impressed him the 

most in Great Britain is the railway carriage foot-warmer. 
" It is not so big as St. Paul's Cathedral, nor so long as 
Regent Street, but nothing architectural in the whole 
country has made such a vivid impression on my mind as 
the foot-warmer. In my contemplative moments your 
foot-w xmer forces its way to the front. If I dream, it is 
of fool -warmers; and in the only nightmare I have had 
since K came to England I imagined that somebody had 
made a sort of Pharaoh of me and buried me under a 
pyramid of foot-warmers. I would advise you to invent 
a new kind of shock for your American visitors. The 
first time I saw the foot-warmer something on wheels 
came into the railway station, and men in uniform began 
to fling about what I thought were undergrown milk- 

; churns. ' Why is this cart coming down the station filled 
| with tin cans ?' I asked. The man refused to explain. 

Then somebody put me into the ' cart ' and somebody else 
threw a can inside. At first I thought it was an infernal 
machine, but I was wearing the uniform of the United 
States, and I swore to die bravely. All the way I kept 
one foot firmly pressed down on the can, which I believed 
would go off at any moment. Of, course, it did nothing 
of the sort; but in three or four hours I began to experi- 
ence a curious sensation in that foot. It tingled in a way 
that recalled a frost-bite I had in North America when 
the thermometer was 28deg. below zero. Growing worse, 
I took off my boot. The foot-warmer or refrigerator or 
whatever the machine was had given me chilblains! At 
the next stopping-place I sent for rough towels, and by 
vigorous rubbing managed to restore circulation in the 
foot. I affirm that if your ' tight little island' were big 
enough to take a long railway journey in, the whole 
nation would be laid up with chilblains." 

Cutting from the £J_1.<LS..„.-21L4L,JL;. 
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Address of Journal k yr-n ^luTT\ 

A new society, to be known as the St.; 
'• Oh   Listen Cecilia branch of the International Sun- 

to the        shine Society, has just been organised m 
Band ! »      New York.    It intends to employ mus.c 

as an aid to the cure of disease.      The 
oreaniser of the society, a well-known soprano, says:- 
X shall use great tact and judgment in selecting the 
mule''This, of course, is satisfactory, so far as >t goes 
but when the lady adds:  " I have known the PilgHins 
Chonish-om ' Tannhauser; work wonder, ^njomma 
—well, one wonders what " wonders   ?       I believe,   t e 
^enthusiast continues, " the day will -me when no 
hospital will be without a Well-equipped band.      Vo» 
3 a Sousa band I    Not for a moment would we decry 
muskal    esthetics;    but,    under   some   circumsUnces, 
anesthetics have a charm to soothe aRavage breast un- 
rivalled by that of even the best-equipped band     We can 
Imagine /prtient impatiently exclaimings     If musicbe 
the food of love, play on—if not, give me chloroform ! 

* 
A NEW BAND OF HOPE. 

Now General Booth sick pillows will soothe 
With his brass and his tambourines; 

And mal-de-mer will succumb to an aar 
On the band of the Royal Marines. 

A classical Pop. catches germs on the hop, 
And spies a bacillus who jumps; 

While Sousa's Band, so we understand, 
Is an excellent cure for mumps! 

rom trii.,y...^ 
Dated Decenfbei* 
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i   f~" /tisJTTl 

My Bournemouth Pelican writesi: 

who do not take life too sadly.    The prm   p u 
visit of Sousa's Band to J^^KStaK at 3 and 8 o'clock two performances "-day (Wednesdayj   t 3 of ;g 
This will be one of their last concerts prior to 
t,and to America ?S^£SJ^&£K&A Compan, 
Mr. Forbes Robertson and M,f* ^r£";dav at i ,0, 0f Madam S the Grand Theatre Boscombe on ft*Jgl LJJ ^ - 
Lucette Ryley's new and successful piay, „    . 

r,...;— *«.- -  
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of Journal 

i bOUSAVS BAND AT BRIGHTON.-The music 
lovrng people of Brighton and Have <u-3 eagerly 
awaiting the visit of John Phillip Sousa a.ud lis' 
iamous March Band to the Dome on Tuesday next 
Jksoemlber lOlii. The concerts, which will take 
place ut three and eight o'clock, are under the direc- 

i boo .of jMr. H. Cecil Bf-ryl. In addition to band ner- 
•ormances arranged to please all musical- tastes, the 
'prog.rainiuio of the concerts will include contributions 
by two lady soloists—Maud Re-esc-Davies (sopra.u,) 
ami D«rothy Hoyle (violinist)—and the band also 
contains a number of aclo instrumentalists. 

ng from the ;^L£2^£ZL&2Z^^ 
a      Dated December       AV        1901    ■ 

•ess of Journal 

Sousa's Band, which has been the greatest " si«- 
sation " of the present musical year, is paying a 
visit, to the Winter Gardens on Wednesday, next. 
This band had the honour of appearing before the 
King and Queen at Sandringhain on Sunday, the 
Qneen"s birthday, when they played before the;r 
Majesties, and received the honour of no fewer 
than seven encores, the King stipulating in most 
cases the names of the same. At the close of the 
concert the King and the Queen expressed to Mr. 
Scnsa their entire satisfaction with the perform- 
ance, and his Majesty presented the celebrated 
bandmaster with the Victorian meMal, which was 
pinned upon his breast by the Prince of Wales. 
Muss Reese-\Davies, vocabst. rnd Miss Dorothy 
Hcyle.. violinist, were sent for by the Queen and 
congratulated upon their excellent performances. 
Mr. Philip Torke, Mr. Sousa's English manager, 
accompanied the party to Sandringham, and the 
arrangements were completed by Mr. George Ash- 
ton. 

The Court Journal, 
13. Burlei*h Street, Strand, London, W.C. 

(W. Rsyner, PubluW.) 
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band played with much teelm* 

who recognise in His Majesty's gracious  act  a  compliment 
American nation. 
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
Mr. Sousa  had the honour of being commanded to Smd- 

ringhain on Her Majesty's birthday.    He is one of the most 
interesting personalities in the musical world.   An American 
by birth, he is very popular in the States,  where he has per- 
formed before five Presidents, including the late Mr. McKinley. 
He is the Honorary Musical Director of the Band in the United 
States 6th Army Corps.    Mr. Sousa, who is new composing 
a special  inarch to be dedicated to the King,  was greatly 
gratified by the kind manner with which their Majesties re- 
ceived him, and by the Victorian Medal bestowed on him by 
His Majesty, which was actually pinned on his breast by the 

Prince of Wales. 

Court Circular, 
213, Piccadilly,^. 

(The Westminster PubHsb^ng^O^ublishers.) 
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,      «   *  birthday  since  the  King's 
The    Queen   spent  her  first  u i       J knowing hoW 

Accession at SaudringhaiB, when n        J
mandcd the attend 

devotedlHoiKlhUOonBorMs^o,^    Tbe nation also 

ance of Mr.  Sousa and bis famous ^^ ^ d 

celebrated the occasion in a manna y    lhe 

is i- Wal devotion for ** *££**«   * ** ^ 
Lord Mayor teleRraphed   thewg ^ow-ledge- 
andreoeiTedinreplyaoharactemU^yg       ^^ were 

meat.    Many of the business presses ^ ^ & 

Ulaminated in the «*»****£ of Plhe Royal Warrant 
blaze of light, and the ^^J^ and other thorough- 
Holders in Bond-street   Keg  U street    ^^ EoUse, 

{ares were all ^^^T^red picked out in tiny gas 
the Royal monogram    AAJW lhc whole.     The 
burners,   a circlet  of bay taj-t ^ ^ 
Royal Warrant Holders at Wind**        ributing a buck from 

ta honour of the ^^^er a charming message 
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SOUSA AKD  ins   BANc.-^John I'hilsp Sousa.    thd 
American   "March   King"  and  his   famous  military ■ 
concert band have fairly conquered London  where 
llicv   appeared   iu   twenty-tour   grand   concerts   at 
lhc   Etapire  and   Oovent Garden.     The  precision* 
o'  the   band's playing,  Bra   rioll t'UI lone,    ho de- 
licate nuance* produced,   nnd the  wondomil vcrvo 
and  nerve-tmghng spirit of  the whole performance 
vv«re   muou  admired.   The  popular   aspect  ot   the 
Sousa concerts has been an  agreeable Burprae U 
English   audiences,   arousing them     to  an     tnipre 
cede'ed degree   of  enthusiasm.    Mr.   Sousa   place 
only nine numbers on his programme   biv, he play; 
a, many as hi a audiences express a desire to hear 
At   the'London concerts, he never p.ayed leu  thai 
twenty numbers at any performance, and  as naj 
extra*,  consisted  of his   own    inspiring    roarohes 
and   the jolly  characteristic      American     melodies 
U ev  were received  with a  spirit that  Can only In 
fWcribed as rapturous.   The fact that Sousa plari 
continuously, without waits between  numbers   wa« 
Mother   novelty  to   English     audience     that was 
„"°V appreciated.   The great band .s announced t™ 
M>neaC  lure  m concert JUat   before   returning      to 
America,  on   December 13th,   a',  the PhiUiarraonic 
n^i     Seats may   now be   booked   at   Mes*r*. 
Godfrev'sT^Afcove   Bar.   Mr.   Sousa  and   his  band 
w( re commanded  to perform  before    he King  and 
■ Juecu at Bandringhwn on Sunday last,  and    the:r 
l.ieHties  greatly  enjoyed    the  fantastic   music   of 
1"  famous American organisation.   The King also 

i    Rented   Mr.  Sousa with     the     Victorian medal, 
l»i''cb was pinned on  the March Kings breast  by 
I(V,R  T'rin™ of Wales. 

The Morning Leadfciv 
»        Stdnectrtter Street, Lon^n, E.O. 
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A PARADISE POR THE IflSlO 
THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 

The Crystal'Palace is laying itself out in 
ra« style" for tb* edification of th* young- 
sters this Christmas. 

Not only will there be a circus and .. P*n 
tomime, but a unique attraction »*•£*£ 
of a children's exhibition iibeto||rt ready 

-The exhibition will not be opened before 
MSLTSS b«t when the M *£>>* 
taUvea were taken over it I******** Pf* 

with rlags.  -   _>,,-« tov-bears are 

%S wHSffSS •sa?« turning sharp «™*?fe*£a £e chirping, toy 

Ute Queen.     "^ „V_vedI with as a child 

^^u*1".?^^6" i* full of the Queen's toys, 
Jn. S wiih ituV of KBW2 
the made with her own hands at the age 

• # v.^v»   » oair of little blue shoes worn by of Kent, a pair oi i>»" b   Qu«en 

I "SLmL  »S?cV taSte .moos Hi ••■ 
iSSSftS-i of Pc.rtl.od, £.d; Bnd 
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SODSA AT SANDBIIIGHAM.—Mr. Sousa gave 
a performance at SandrinRham on Sunday. 
The (.rogramme included classical and sacred 
music, a particular feature being a selection of 
American hymn tunes, for which a very large 
and elaborate peal of bells was specially : ike.i 

i from London. The party, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sousa, Miss Maud Reese-Davies (che 
vocalist). Miss Dorothy Hoyle (tbe silo violin- 
ist), Mr. Philip Yorke (Mr. Sousa's English 
manager), ana the 52 members of the orches- 
tra, arrived at Sandrlngham shortly after 6.0 
p.m. The party returned to town after the 
performance, leaving Wolferton station by a 
special train, supper being served in the train 
immediately after starting.—It seems that 
the whole affair bad been kept a profound 
secret until Sunday afternoon, as the King 
was most anxious to give his Rcynl Consort a 
surprise on her birthday, Accordingly, not 
even the members of the band knew of their 
destination until they were actually on the 
platform at Liverpool street station.   All tUoy 

j knew until then was, that they were going 
to play at a private house in the country. 
Their Majesties appeared to greatly enjoy 
the lively musio of the famous American eotu- 
bination, and at the conclusion of the pro- 
gramme His Majesty sent for Mr. Sousa, con- 
gratulated him and presented him with the 
Victorian medal. The King also sent for 
thanked tin two leading musicians 
band. 

uii tiie 
for and 
of/ine 
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^Comments anb ©pinions. 
r"PHE visit of Sousa and his band to 

J Sandringham and the honour paid 
I the conductor by conferring on hin< 

tlie Victorian Order have doubtless 
aroused mixed feelings in the breasts 
of patriotic British musicians. We admit 
that the King's sudden (and welcome) 
breaking of the period of his mourning 
might have been a little more dignified 
than it has been. A command to Mr. 
Daniel Leno (never more can he be mere 
Dan to us), followed by an almost secret 
visit of Sousa, even though his band 
did phy American hymns, is hardly what 
one would have expected. Still no Eng- 
lishman wants his King to be a dull, 
superior person, and in a way we are 
glad to see that His Majesty is all in 
sympathy with Sunday concerts—for 
Sousa's programme did not by any means 
confine itself to Sousa's arrangements of 
American and negro hymns. And those 
who protest too much should remember 
that Royal recognition of a representative 
American band, or, at any rate, a band of 
which America is proud, is the kind 
of gracious act which bears good fruit, 
often in the most unexpected way. And, 
finally, the King is supposed to be in 
privacy at Sandringham, and has the 
right to do as he pleases without giving 
grumblers the right of protesting. Of 
course, we have no doubt that music will 
be recognised by their Majesties, and that 
Royal commands will not be confined to 
music-hall artists and variety tmnds. 

*    *    * 
We did not mean to notice the matter 

at all, but during the last few days we 
have received several indignant letters, 
and we think the indignation is rather 
premature and uncalled for. The follow- 
ing is a good specimen of the communica- 
tions which have reached us:—"The King 
is making a strange use of his exalted 
position in acknowledging and patron- 
izing a 'viruisic-hall buffoon.'. It is a 
degradation to~RoyaIty and an insult to 
(he members of the dramatic and musical 
professions. The frivolities of the music- 
hall are gradually and surely killing 
legitimate art amongst the rising genera- 
tion. I hope you will use your powerful 
pen in protest." We trust the case is 
not so bad as all that. If our corres- 
pondent were a philosopher he might see 
in the Royal patronage of a " music-hall 
buffoon " an almost dazzling exaltation of 
the " dramatic and musical professions." 
For if a buffoon is beneath, far beneath 
serious actors and musicians (which we 
object to as a vague generalisation, for 
some of the buffoons have more of the 
right human stuff in them than many 
a posturing "actor"), and yet being a 
buffoon is honoured by his King, how far 
above the need of Royal patronage must 
stand the serious actor and musician ? 
And let us whisper a treasonable senti- 

iment into our correspondent's ear—but 
no, it is not  quite true, and waJiajy 

hopes. We dream of visits of the Queen, 
if not of the King, to concerts and of both 
to the opera ; we dream of a patronage of 
music which will help to make it fashion- 
able and so financially more flourishing 
(your true lover of art must be an oppor- 
tunist in this respect); and, most splendid 
dream of all, we like to think that some 
day the King will give his support to 
a practical permanent opera scheme 
which shall place London on the level of 
continental cities. 

*    *    * 

from the 
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CRYSTAL PALACE TOY FAIR. 

The familiar galleries of the Crystal Palace are being 
converted info a veritable paradise of pleasure for the 
children. It is a doubtful question whether the little 
ones have ever before had the distinction of an exhibi- 
tion of their very own at Sydenham; at any rate, 
the present one is going to boat the same time novel and 
delightful. When finished, as it will be on Monday, the 
exhibition of toys, pictures, and books will realise the 
most extravagant dreams a cfhdld ever dreamt of 
Santa Claus' stores. There arc toys in plenty, but such 
toys. Bears, with extraordinary musical ability, that 
actually seem to live, clowns, very comical in their 
mechanical action, dolls that dance, drive, walk, or: 
talk, and horses that do everything horses should do. 

This fair, to stock which the chief Continental1 

capitals have been searched, will have wonderful at- 
tractions for the youngsters. Mechanisnl has been 
perfected and cunningly applied to the toys with 
extraordinary result. True, some of them are on too ; 

gigantic a ecalc of construction and price to be within 
the reach of many. A gorgeously set-out boulevard, 
alive with an over-moving stream of autocars, go-carts, 
bicycles, and pedestrians, on almiuialure scale, but with 
strangely real action, will be thero for all to see. The 
Santos-Dumout flying machino has found a placo in this 
world of playthings, about which it would be unfair to 
say more, since the youngsters must see it for them- 
selves. The toys, however, do not exhaust the interest. 
Thero arc, besides, a doll fair, exhibitions of crests 
and stamps, Christmas trees and books, and pictures 
without end. Tho walls of the gallery are hung with 
beautiful photographs of children, taken by Messrs. 
Russell. Speight, and Wright, as well as with pictures 
by Mr. Sant, R.A., Mrs. Louise Jopling, Mr. Mortimer 
Menpcs, and Mrs. Ward. Special attention is sure 
to bo given to Messrs. Dean's collection of picture 
books, showing tho evolution of toy books from the days 
of band colouring to the latest development in ohromo- 
lithogrnp'.iy and colour blocks. 

Xo child should leave tbe Falacc without seeing 
Queen Victoria's dolls'-housc, which, with many other 
souvenirs of her late Majesty's childhood is included 
among the attractions of the children's exhibition. 
It represents Kensington I'aJaco, and iiibido are two 
carpets made by Queen Victoria, and several articles 
of furniture. It cannot pass as a model of early Vic- 
torian architecture, since, although boasting several 
fireplace" it is innocent of chimneys, or, for that 
matter, of stnircasea. 

On tho educational side exhibits from students 
under tho London School Hoard figure largely, and 
Birmingham, Manchester, and Grimaby aro also re- 
presented in this department. The allurements of 
Bramuicll's pantomime and a circus comploto the 
lavish programme the Crystal Palace management 
has compiled for the Christmas season, to bo opened 
on Monday by two special performances of Sousa's 
baud. * 

Topical Times. 
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The Empire. 

"Old   China,"   that   dainty   tribute   to  the   daintiest  of 
hobbies, is*iow most effectively contrasted with some grand 
tableaux from" Lea Papillons."   Each of these productions is, 
in its way, an apotheosis.     The   deep, rich tints of "Les 
Papillons";  its beautiful purples and greens and golds and 
reds stimulate the colour sense so highly that one feels itj 
almost impossible that the eye may be  susceptible to auy 
further sensation.   But " Old China"—by reason of the very 
striking contrast which it affords—speedily convinces one to 
the contrary.    Herein are displayed only the most delicate, 
the  subtlest  of  hues.   Pale   blues,^_iaint  yellows,   mauves.i 
pinks and light emeralds TJoSthe and tranquillise the senses! 
hack to the state of contentment iu which they were before 
being subjected to the stimulating effects produced by " Les 
Papillons."    But there is another feature of the Empire bill 
which,   I  must  confess,   has  for  me   the  greatest  possible 
attraction.    I allude to the comic songs of Mr. Ernest Shand. 
These ballads are so different from those others which use has 
made habitual to the music-hall comedian; Mr. Shand, him- 
self,  is so superior,  both  in  manners and  method,  to  the 
comic singer of commerce, that the whole performance posi- 
tively   rouses me to enthusiasm.      When I   tell  you   that j 
Mr. Shaud wears a clean, white collar and a clean face; that 
he aspirates; that ho doesnot say "Not 'arf "; nor "There's 
'air";    nor   " cockey,"   you   will   probably   enter   into   my ■ 
feelings.      tine  of  his  songs—concerning   a  certain   maid, 
Belinda by name—is not strikingly original nor evon remark-; 
ably " nice," albeit amusing.     But a certain " Euclid " song—[>' 
a verse from which I have already had the pleasure of repro-;, 
ducing   in   these  columns—really   strikes   me  as   quite   thel- 
smartest thing in ditties ever known.      So I prithee lose no j 
time in visiting the Empire and hearing it.      You will find 
there, in addition to the features/ whioh I have specified, a 
well-balanced programme of variety fare-  The last " Empire " 
performance of Sousa and his band takes place, by the way, * 
this afternoon. 
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SOUSA AT SANDIll t$A AM. 

All the music performed by Sousa's band at 
the " command " performance in the ballroom at 
Sandringham Ilous.; on Sunday evening was by 
American composers. The performance commenced 
and concluded with "God save the King" and 
"The Star;, and Stripes for Ever." The Queen 
was particularly ploased with the selection of 
hvmn tunes used in the American Churches. 
Theso included President McKinley's favourite, 
"Nearer my God to The©,-" «ud BO\eral darkie 
hymns which Her Majesty had not heard beforo, 
and which, after the performance, she asked Mr. 
Sousa  to procure  for her.    At  the conclusion  of 

I the concert Mr. Sousa was presented to the, King, 
who conferred on him the Victorian Order, which 

' the Prince of Wales pinned on his breast. Miss 
Reese-Davies and Miss Hoylc, the vocalists, were 
personally congratulated by the Queen. 

Topical Times. 
Oolumbue House, 43 & 43a. Fetter Lane, E.C. 

(The Columbus Company Limited.) 
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Sousa's Band.   ' 

On Monday Sousa and his band will bring their 
series of engagements in London to a close at the Crystal 
Palace, where they will give concernts in the afternoon and 
evening. As this great American musical combination will 
only visit one or two of the more important southern 
provincial towns before its return to New York, the conoerts 
at the Crystal Palace on Monday will necessarily be of a 
farewell character. The programme is to be of a charac- 
teriatio description; and there should be a Urge crowd to 
bid good-bye to the American "March King." 

g^^^^^L^tt^^^ :utlingfrom the 
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Address of Journal 

On Monday next the Grand Children's Exhibi- 
tion opens at the Crystal Palace, when quite a 
feast of juvunile delights will be on view till 
February 1st. Sousa's Baud, fresh from Band* 
ringham honours, will also give two performances 
on Monday, which is destined to be a most im- 
portant occasion at Sydenham. 

ig from thei^L. .^i^EL^Xid 
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M. Sousa et sou bsl orchestra sont revc- 
nus a Londres pour deux semtiineset se sont 
fait entendre tons les jours a l'Empire 
Theatre en matinees et a Covent-Garden 
aux concerts promenade. La precision et 
''homogencitc de cet orchestra compose 
d'instruments a vent, sont admirables. M. 
Sousa est surtout aoolame dans les morceaux 
desa composition on dans ses transcriptions 
d'airs ame'ricains. Dimanohc dernier, jour 
de la nai&sanoe de la Keine, M. Souza a etc 
invite par le Koi, a se faire entendre a 
Bandriugham. 

m  Bail^ Telegraph. 
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Messrs. Baring Brothers, who have been providing 

Cheltenham with some up-to-date entertainments lately, 
announce that they have arranged for Sousa, the "March 
King," to give two concerts on Thursday, the 12th, at tho 
Winter Gardens, when a record attendance is anticipated. 
The celebrated Drury-lane success, " Tho Price of Peace," has 
been doing exceptional business at the Opera House, Chelten- 
ham. The company, a very strong one, is toured under the 
direction of Mr. Henry Dundas. Next week "The Runaway 
Girl" pays Cheltenham a visit. The Festival Society's 
second concert takes place on Monday, the 9th, when 
" Hiawatha's Departure" will be given. Mr. W. Newton's 
banjo, mandoline and guitar festival is announced for Wed- 
nesday, tho 11th. The band numbers over a hundred per- 
formers, and Mr. Newton will be assisted by Mr. Parke 
Hunter' the soloist. Tho Town Council have decided not to 
run Sunday concerts. 
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Tntcllif.rr.nt enterprise and  pietnr&ni-   en- 
deavour .succeeded in giving   to the   Covent 

1 Garden Fancy Dress Ball quite a bright and 
|topical aw tins morning.   Tho Sousa band had' 

I been displaced for one evening only, and thn 
floor of tho theatre was crowded, soon after' 

| midnight,  by a vivacious  throng'of  masque- 
raders, wearing dresses reminiscent of recent 
notable event s.    One handsome gown, of vellow 
satin,  with  elaborate embellishments  formedi 
a compendium of our own times, for it carried 
jdovicesi representing Quoen Alexandras gifts to 
her soldiers, the visit of the Prince and Princess 
°MValari t0

T
Guildha«,  and  the appeJnW 

Of Mr.   Dan  Leno   before  their  Majesties  at 
Sandrmgham    In another instance a glorifica- 
tion of Colonel Lyncl. jy the electors of Galwav 
was set forth, with a complementary picture 
Of a diiforent   description   dealing   with   tho 

■honourable member's reception at Westminster, 
kieetno iind floraJ confections were numerous 
and the standard of good tasto in tho dresses 
continues to improve. i 
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CLARENCE PIER 
A capital programme was provided at Satur- 

ay everams a octtoert,though a few more novel- 
<»1 would have been welcome both as regards 
le instrumental and vocal items. The band 
: the R.M.L I., under Lieutenant Miller, Mus. 
ac., opened with • lively march by Sousa, 
bile Tsohaikowsky's "18*12 Overture" met 
ith the customaiy ovation. A pretty duet 
>r strings by Boceherini also mot with much 
vour. Miss Cliire Addison gave the mourn- 

I tl "Good bye" by Tosti, which might now 
; ? given a rest until next autumn. German's 
jfn Summer Time'' was a capital contrast, 
nd two bracketted songs, " Efeanore" and 
Violet," were replete with expression and 
ste Mr. King Hedley recited "Denver's 
ream" from " The Silver King," " Jim" 
tret Hartel and " The Groom's Story " (Conan 
tyle), with ahdity and judgment.    Mr. Monk 

uld was the accompanist. 
For io-day the services of Miss Thensa Ras- 

tm   (contralto)   and   Mr.    Anderson   Nicot 
enor), together with the band of the Royal 
larine Light Infantry, have been retained. 
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ffljUTUH CONCERT AT PORTS- 
f MOUTH. 
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pnal The fourth annual concert of the Portsmouth 
,nd District Caledonian Society, held in tbe 
Town H*ll on Wednesday evening, was one ol 
SXrt which has taken place in this hall for 
many a dav.    There is no mistaking the en- 
&n  of  the   stives   from   beyond   the 

! border.    Only the Sccttie can appreciate  the 
«aM of the bagpipe, and, sung m the native 
' tongue, some of the encore songs were quite un- 

intelligible to those of the audience «f£h«^ 
from the Highland., but from the first there 
was a genuine heartiness about the proceeding* 
Xhfo one could fail to enjoy        * 
and Mayoress (Mr. and Mrs.  W.  1. Dupree) 
with Miss Dupree, were among the audience, 
■wd as they entered the hall quite an ovation 
was accorded them, the large audience, who 
filled everv portion of the hall, uniting as one 
in scknowtedKing their presence.   Alderman 
and Mrs,   A. L. Kmanuel were also in attend- 
ance    It  was a Scotch programme entirely, 
and as the items were the host known selections 
it was a decidedly entertaining bill of  fare. 

i llie full band of the Gordon Highlanders .under 
the conductor^ of Mr. E. R. PaUant, oocu- 

I pied the archnrtra,   and,   although they   had 
' more than half the programme to themselves, 
■ the audience neve,- wearied of their selections, 
For thirty five minutes they were engaged on 
a selection of Scottish songs and dances, ar- 
ranged by Bonniseau, introducing snatches ot 
seventeen Scotch compositions, and which met 
with such a popular reception that the musi- 

iSan. had JgW a second con ^tion^nd 
this was the popular march from   bl Lapitan. 
AnWottorVema by the band was the march 
*K and st.ii-/ which s°«ft;.;^*£ 
band (rave with   great   success  during   their 
recent8 tour,     and    Herolds    overture    to 
"iTmpa," v-hich opens with a spirited martial 
tlum e in alla-breve time, followed by a dreamy 
SH.   " Andante," gradually increasing in 
time and force until a brilliant » Allegro Vivace 
is reached, which the musicians played with 
conspicuous   ability.     They   abp   gavt.   «■ 
American sketch   "Down South" (descriptive 
SuStfybent on merry-making   introducing 
•'live Sand Dance," " Big Boot Dance.     and 
•Oak* Walk," with the melody hnmnied w.h 
closed lips) • »«» fantasia by Godfrey,     Seot- 
uLv* l>ridf- " beir.K a combination of songs, 
S'Afip! «d they concluded tje 
oWamme  with portions of the  regimental 
S esof the six different Scottish IW.meats 
m which the. musician, were thoroughly    at 
homehTnd, although it was late, "^ 
desired   a    repetition.        There   were   tnree 
St« -Xame OilVespie, die celebrated 
Australian   Scottish   soprano,   Miss  Florence 
Christie,  nuntndto.  and  Mr.  Hi«Mj» 
combe  who ..I the last minute was a substitute 
toTMr  Dalgetv Henderson, whom tap f;ntSfr,nl"ulfillinghi.engagement.    Mg 
QiUesp.e thoroughly  charmed the    ««*»* 
Nto was DTOfliaSned for three songs, but hod 
£ ;Vie?deT?o the audience there would have 
been at least four times that number.    As it 

dear to the Scotch, "Jessie's Dream," with he 
hSptoe refrain at a distant, pouitray.ng the 
m,roaoh of the Highlanders to Lucknow Her 
cf "soprano wa. hLrd to the MgH| ad- 

vantage, and the audience■ cheewd taei to tnt 
echo "Within a mile of hdinbc-ro rown 
and the "Blue Bells of Scotland" were her 
S, contritions.      The lady WW. unaWe to 
Ui.t the warmth of th* ^^.fS£^JJ* 
hist nan ed. and "Cone in' thro the By*     was 
SsWuted        I« Miss Cluistie the audience 
S3 an equal fcvottrtoj, •«* **^q2S 
related the sWy m song of   Auld B.*in W*>T 
Miss  Christie,   who  has  a powerful but ex 
treiuelv sweet vtHce, had to mippear.      rhere 
2°a similar demand jfiMKl •«*""*£ 
"Willie's BMie to Melvdle Castle,    »»W» 
J"™        With Mr. BnuMcomb An lady 
sang thed.et - It is na, Jean thy bonmef.ee, 
a characteristic ballad by Burns,   which was 

USS3S 5*3 A ^r- &S •' The March of the Cameion Men,       A«on 
Water"  (wntWn b,  Burns and V***™ *% 
him as a tribute of gratitude and respct t 
Mrs   Stewart, of Alton Lodge).    He i. wei 
km>wn to P^^."ftj» Md?o5 
unstinted recognition of his elforte. Aqutr 
tette of pipcis from the Gordon HigWanuer 
hel,K-d mltlriallv to maintain the good humou 
an mg fee See.     So enthusiastic did som 

become while  the  P»P*», ?^tHiSl3 
t<dy of the hall some indulged in a Highlan 
fling.    "The barren rocks of Aden    and    lb 
JJS of Ihe    north "   were   the.r    section. 
Prner 1 awrio varied the programme with a we 
SKed  sword   dance     whiA   the   aud.enc 
loudlv cheered, and it had to be^ repeated     A 
uirm,riatO finale to lh& concert wa. tli, | 
ins by the baiut. of " Anld Ung Bjne.       1 
Sded what had been «.m^«N*» 
,njoyment and success, and the    socwty, 
which Mr. F. Cameron is the secretai7,iH u, I 
iratolatod on liaving organised ««te 
t.unment which delighted not only .8«*»»W 
lnt   .n  audience  representative  of toe otm 
!t;S United Kingdom as well 
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lo.urnal  

^ B*N» « lia^S* 
r>„«J  who recently I 

Mr. Sousa', American Band      ^^^ ^ 

created a mild .*^ ir ettgaga- 
who this week -e^J, take» down! 

Unent at Covent Ga^ t     ^j, 
X
to sandringham on Sunday, ly &e. 

; the King, "*.*i3Bj!a at the .«• 
Ughted at the^ recepUon ^^ 

1 honour thus paid ihemH   1 kopt . 

.as, by the wish of  H- Queen 

close secret, P^^« ^ birthday. Even 
Alexandra a «-P^ughaIU were not tar 
the servants at SanctriuR moment; 

{ormed until   almos      f orchcstta had not 

wltil- ^rSTJ^lr destination until 
the smallest idea of their ^ ^^   ^y | 

"«M'Tj       ...illy .barted.   They 
L^ the train M «^are themselves! 

were simply directed to Jr p cmont in 

I the country.   *g&ZJ> M conductor, 
players, with Mr managerS, 

I Messrs. A«hton and W^^ vocalist, 
Miss Maude Danes, the A ^{ ^^, 

^d Miss Hoyle, the "*g* from Liver- 
apPeared at S^uth^t, sUrt^ ^ 

po0l.street on Sunday -j ^ ^ 

past three, by spe" 
dinner was .erredL 0*^£   ^ faral,y 

They  Played f«   uncea ammC 
after   dinner, the bour& m      r- 
which  occupied nearly ^s, to 
fovmance, eons^ting dhjl      ^ cncorcs 

which   were added   seve ^ goUsa 

which are so great a ^^ of the en- 

programmes » ^^ed, ^<*ted by 

cores were, we  are ^^ pMty 1B 

the King personal ly. the Prince and 
eluded the King and JJ**^,. Victoria, 

Princess of 2fe£J35- of Den- 
and Prince «A WjJJJ   ^ ft {cw othcrs 

.mark, while Lady debjey        ^ o{ ^. 

,  were also invited       A    _   ^^^ 

t  performance,   after WPre Bent 

I  "ions, the two  ^J'™eIMd with them 
■'   for hy the Q«*»^ ~" also .sent for Mr. 
"s   a short time.     l»»    ^    ATnerican hand- 
I Uousa, and IJjg** Medal, which was 
I  master with the Victory prince of 

t   pinned upon   a* ^Jorm^,   about 
M Wales.       After «     P d u Woh 

J midnight, the hand we g^ waa , 
g  fertonStatron   ^er   -p^^ ^   ^ 

The Star, 
Star Building, Stonecutter Street. 

(John Britto* ij*+ Publkh- ' 
Cviuttff frem iseae dmteda^/f^, ^ 

CHILDaEN'3   EXHIBITION   AT   THE 
CRYSTAL   PALACE. 

Of tlio near approach "orCurist.nas we,«a reminded in 
manVwaya. and the OryaW Palai, wh.oh, under Mr 
Benrv ofllmau's able  manasamant always marches with 

'"T,., has this year mad. a notable preparation for the 
**£££. ChJSnTl.pr..emln.ntlytha festival or 
KaX^na the man enjoy. ChrUtma. moat who lias 
moat of the boy in hi, Oompo3ition. The old may oapenene. 
a m „°led nlaaattr. in its reminiscences, they may enjoy it. 

I tS gathering and social reunions, but   t U forcbdi I 

kfi^at ?0nr£tw toiflS Ohriatoa. Tree is the; 

appioaching MMM wiU,  nowa a .       ^ Exhibition, 

before been ana »,.lW?a
d
e*°B

U
alwa/8 dona well. The ex- 

| Palaeatblnga °[*™J^d
aX:d»ampl8 aoop. for mat 

tent ot space at OommMia »™'S whloll is located in 
.it-oria .and m tevrwd •jjf'jg'^ oand tvarythlng 
the galleries of the O*0**,^*}^ itd ^usement, but from 
that a Oil I requlraa, l ^^XTinparticukr demand, more 
iti oradleonwwda.   »™\e'tM^riofcorla'aroom. Ltiaaroom thanpn«mgnotice thatia*wan> diraot 

exoluBivoly devoted to «Wg™    ThM(  inoludo   an 
connection with   Hor   late   aia es y ^ Q£ ordinal portrait of  the late yueen « u« 

Uwelvo months ol   Wg^^^SrwnUaiiTlngliab 
I which she dreaaed to^^^3 pencil drawinfa by 

history.    There wd  ^d\7Xto«aph when   a   boy. 
, , the  Prince Imperial, Md &» £>»"«*»> b    Queon 
. 1 The Duchess of Ken. • boanet, a  bat ^ 

Victor a,    and     a    pair    or     w. valuable 
I    shoes are otllc5fV^ol^,CL the' dol"a ho :so which .iuoon 

alld mdqna exhibits wi 1 be 1ha uo^ I a no ag pfin. 
a   Victors played with fttKMM* ^aw ha     fc- .    cess  Victoria   sho resided   th re   wiU  n« ^ 
y   lmohaea of Kent.    U nae,  a^«" h      d   { ita llja9e 
1   appearance of a tenement »PP"».™,tD|™u Uselvca.   The 
, | and dilapidation, are b«tonfca;to jf^J whioll the 1 house, however, is wed 1Jn wW wan t e    ^ ^ 

young PrmooHSSpent ao ..any happy ua ^^ 
iud   re-arrangmg i   but  that   whicn ^ 
nor,   than   usual   »«*ntion,    both   no 
and   their   eldera,    will    bt.tneiw i       A    A 

the .late   C.iueen    worked    Witt    hor -^ rf ^ h 
section which will J«|MW ?"""».        paria    Among 
that oontaining the wtoiiie^e *o« from r ^a 
them is a pre t.ly.designeJIgjfg'» workinjf model rail- 
cars and movlngSgnrea   1 her»»• *»°     ,   d dinin2 table. 
way, occupying ^^''^^/InaTman's box Close by will be with statiou, sisnala, and s gnalraau a bo j 

ilou„da musical bud with a gj*^ warblefor a 
appropna e |^

tl0nVn^^r"' eat attraction for the children 
couple of hours. *™JB"« 5fi«JJ«,l soldiers, representing wUlbefoundman^ 
every branch of the British army^ j ^^      an 
an interesting oxhioit by Air   ^   ' and in camp. 
Army Corps engaged m P^^'WM"SeVara Lean and 
Among the books fyg^SSS^S*^ °"1;'ur- 
Son, showing.the ''^"STf10,^*! ?h« elaborate illns- 
il)(r:tl.aexl..bits ranging iro«  fljjto to« «!• 
trationa of today.     Upon tte ww«        g 
graphs of the ttoynl obildrra,witt uw uau 
Lrfraits, and paii.trng and &^g£ft cot3 in the 
tobedevotedctotha ondowmenn   ■ ^    have  sent 

I SSEg of«   -„, the, =- M,   Sent, 

1, an educational aeotion.  «i»*«W\ *       a featuN iu 
Schools of London andiron povncaiuw^^^    ^ 

^mpanying *>^.™^£*VS ^1 
two perlonnancoa  o    Sonaii a   oelebia on    o      ^ 
Ga     K.bibii.u  will  o on   fa the^we     :   CL 

next, tho ''■'" ..,,.„„,. be-ides the Christmas tree, a .ntertalnmanta w^ motade, beMde. WM ohrlatma. 
pantomime, ^^'^/^U at which! the youngsters 
^\rysta ™ with4 wldTopen ;Wes of -n lerment am Is hows 

Thich ^™^^V^:*o^^«w^ to 

rr&tb«eW^ 
days will not be complete unless it mclado* a 
Crystal i'ala e Children a Exhibition^ 

Souaa and his band will Rive their fare- 
well performances at the Empire Theatre 
at three o'clock and at Covent Garden 
Theatre at eight o'clock *o-day. The band 
will perform twice at the Crystal Palace 
next week, and then go on towards South- 
amploiu iea,ving for America on the lath. 

The  Globe, 
8«7f Strand. London, W.a 

(W. T.MadggPublisher.) ^ 

« from iMue datod,  JnAV J-  

Wr So-usa and hi« band will «ive *h«r fwewell 
performances to-day, at the Empire in he alter 
Soon and at Covent Garden ffijltoli*«» «g 
tag. At night the programme ^.fj","^^^ 
oCilb. SxwsaV compwithme. se ^ torn thow 
ltem« which havft proved ^JP^^fiitwO 
hi. atay in London. The band will l*«» ™ 
perfommncea at the Crystal Palace on Mo«oay 
next, afterwards proceeding on ^nZi for 
tour, and departing from Southampton 
America on Saturday. December n. 
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THE   RONTGEN   LADY. 
According to the Levantine papers there is a 

lady dwelling jn gphenus who is blessed with 
natural Rontgen Rays in her eyes, and can see 
through people, not only metaphorically hut 
physically, and can detect fractured bones, 
bullets and needles, and other metallic odds and 
ends which have accidentally got into their insidcs. 
We could do with that Rontgen maiden 

here, 
She's the sort of girl we require ; 

With her gimlet eye she could make 
things clear, 

And we'd realise our desire 
Of   knowing   what   So-and-so   really 

meant, 
When an eloquent speech he made. 

And we'd understand the statesman who 
lent 

Us his views on our dying trade. 

For she'd probe the mind of the great 
"C.B.," 

As upon his high fence he sits ; 
Deep into the epigrams she would see 

Of the Parliamentary wits. 
Post Office anomalies she'd explain, 

And the War Office understand ; 
She'd even fathom the noisy refrain 

Of Sousa's American band. 

She'd see to the back of Lord Rosebcry's 
head, 

And   she'd   penetrate   Redmond's 
brain; 

And  she'd  understand the doings of 
Stead, 

And Leyds would be plotting in vain. 
She   would   see  through  vestrymen's 

addled pates, 
And   learn why the roads are not 

down; 
The political strifes and party hates 

She would clear up in London town. 

So pray send us that maiden over here— 
We'd willingly pay for her eyes— 

To   show   up   those who, with   mien 
severe. 

Occasion disgust and surprise. 
There's the saint who swindles the while 

he prays, 
With a tear and an oily sigh— 

His thoughts we   could see with  the 
Rontgen rays 

Of the maid with the gimlet eye. 

Fut&bwdat 

Sous*, and bis bind, by way of compliment to 
the management, aliened themselves to be put on 
last night at the Empire as the " ten o'clock turn." 
The band played for half an hour, and the change 
proved a welcome ope. Mr. Henry E. Dixey, 
a well-known American comedian, who years ago 
used to aanoy Sir Henry Irving by giving a funny 
parody of our leading actor, begins an engagement 
at the Empire on"V--ndajr Meanwhile the beau- 
tiful new ballet, " < O ua," continues to charm 
and 
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A "' Koyal request'* performance was given al Rnndringhaiti, 
on Suniliy last, by Mr. Bonn and his Celebrated baud; Hie (peoial 
oe.-asion beins the anniversary of Queen Alexandra'* birthday. At 
the close of the concert, which consisted of classical music ami n 
selection of American hymn tunes, the King and Queen held a 
lon,» conversation with Mr. Bonaa, and complimented him on the 
splendid efficieiiey of his organisation, and before the interview 
ended His Majesty presented the famous conductor with the medal 
of the Victoria Order, the Prince of Wales attaching the medal to 
Mr, Sousa's coat.  

14J1ECU&- 
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49, Wellington Street Strand, W.C. 

(Edward Ladgur,  Publish*-.) 
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TUB playing of " The Honeysuckle and the Bee, by 
Mr Souses band before their Majesties at Sandnngham 
haB been instrumental in adding an extra fillip to the 
already extensive demand for this striking pong. Miss 
Huth Davenport has made a deoided hit with it in the 
Alhambra ballet Orctna Gran. 

at ten o'clock, MjfM^i. comedian, began an 

TnStre at etoh^elock to-day. __ 

the King '' Levee  UevUs bcrg o{  tbU exce lent 
sVp»WyWt%^d

P and was pleased to 

once the direct means. thiougn V , 1C.    He 
averting what migh^e^been      ^ ^ vX 

was conducting "»0IVf'P'a \,nildenlv went out.    1 he 
The electric lights »»^*£t5ffwli. Sonsa gave a 
usual rush foi *^Xtad3S&« " °b' dear" W.w signal and the band started plajB   Q{ ,      hterth.t 
en the matter "e',. „A

p abowel that the .pell was 
*nt round the M«*M*j£"e band passed on to 

JrSHuluitlHL 
from. 

Dtta 
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Sandringham on^^ yof bi8 Majesty   kept a 
whole mat er w»» by j& ^^ Queen Alexandra   . 
close secret, partly \\a o ^ memb„» of the 
\ BUrprise on ^ *|HSy idea of their destination orchestra had not the Bngui« ^^  wae 

until after the train had ac-uaHj^ ^ d 
simply directed to P\ev»'K „m.ntrv     The baud of fifty- 

two, with M«b»»«M
d. the   announced   pro- 

Royal fami'y •££ £»Nearly two hours in per- 
gramme, which ««»pw» . t numbers, to which formance.   con««tu.g  of^eig^^^ 

were added se™n
tn g uaa programmes in l^oudon. 

Treat a featareof the oouaa t    a Queen, the ' 
The Roy»l P0

ar>y ^of Wales the Princess Victoria, 
Sinoe and f$*"*«J$£ll of Denmark whde 
and Prmce »ud* r'n£

C
ew othcrs were also invited. At 

Lady De $&**££*£. a"er the usual,«>ugra £ 
the close of ttW V«™ forraers were sent for by the 
lati0n8• who converseVWh them for a short tun* 1 £ 
Queen, who oouvef Mr SoUsa, and preaeuted the Sing .also  sent forMth&the ^^ Melul. which 
American bandmaswr ^ of Wm. 

\«" gtfnSS were na?uraUy delighted with the 
?ed ;hceptioPn horded them and the honour conferred 

from 

0.t« 

0\stu^ x&. ^k^^^^^ 
 .....VJ!^^*^"   ■       u 
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■ H  uub   im utWU, 

John Philip Sousa, whose band has scored 
a success among us, was once the direct 
means of stopping what might have been a 
bad panic. He was conducting before 12.000 
people in St. Louis when the electric lights 
in the hall suddenly went out. The usual 
rush for the doors had just begun, when 
Sous* gave a signal and his-band started 
playing, "Oh, dear, what can the mattei 
her A tiny ripple of laughter that wen! 
round the audience showed that the spoil 
was beginning to work, and when the band 
passed on to " Wait till the clouds roH 
by." the laughter broadened into a roar that 
«Wf »*J j» »te turn to much self-satislfed 
elrtrtac wlian the lhrhta were turned  «« «•»_ i:ak •■ 
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Sousa and his band sailed from Southampton yester- 
> day for New York by the as. Philadelphia.  Among 
i their fellow passengers was Mr. Herman Klein, tho 
. well-known voice-producer and musical critic, who 
for a time at least will be resident in New York. . 

3^#^ 
i&&&®m- 

Wk" a."d ^,s ban(i Bailed from 11 
Southampton for the United Statef I } 
£»»\ff-nds assembled to witness his  » 
beLftandreh«Pr n,Cr8 Henrr of Ba"°" 
FriL.". h°r chlld»»» wero present at 
£"£V ,co1Ct'rt »l Southampton. 
Musical select.ons were played as the 
Teanol steamed away. 

._.....i4.=. /■ - 

SOUSA   OFF. 

INTERESTING  INTERVIEW   AT 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

Sousa and his band sailed by the Phila- 
delphia for New York, from Southampton, 
on SaturJay, after giving two concerts at 
that place. 

There was a large crowd to witness the 
departure of the American March King and 
his instrumentalists. Enthusiastic demon- 
strations took place, the hand playing seve- 
ral of their conductor's compositions. 

Interviewed* on board by an " Express " 
representative, Sousa remarked i " I and the 
members of my band have been delighted 
with enr visit; both from an artistic and 
social standpoint we could not have been 
treated nicer. ,        ' 

" We have made friends and have played 
to the same kind of audiences as in Ame- 
rica. We found it was no use saying we 
were a great band. we had to play and de- 
monstrate it. Afterwards people said lots 
of nice things about it." 

With regard to his visit to the King and 
Queen at Sandringham, Sousa said he was 
very proud of the honour his Majesty had 
conferred upon him in granting him the 
Victorian Order. The King also presented 
him with four pheasants which his Majesty 
shot himself. 

Kiner  Edward   told  him  that   the  band 
flayed beautifully, and was finely drilled, 

n conclusion. Sousa observed: "I should 
like to say to the people of England, through 
the ' Express,' ' Au revoir, and not good- 
bye.' for I mean to come back." 

"The gross profits of the tour amount to no 
less than .£24,000, of which Mr. Sousa's share 
was JC8.000.  

Mil. 
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Mr, SoC8a>s W having gg*£Jf^ 
engagement »» J"ft^U? H^-teamSr Phila- 
Saturday >n »• *"£ Mr. j. p. Sousa, tho 
ffl^^rgVSpao^ by Mrs. Sousa. 
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IN   DEFENCE   OF   SOUSA 

To the Editor of THE OUTLOOK 

I am sure that I am only expressing the sentiments of hundreds 
of lovers of music in protesting against the scathing criticism of 
Sousa and his band by " E. J. O." in the last issue of The Outlook. 
I fail to see why the writer went out of his way to so denounce the 

performance. ,     ,       ... 
That the music provided is not of the highest order, I readily 

admit; but many of us, whilst capable of enjoying the classical 
and higher standard, can still find pleasure in listening to the 
invigorating strains of the sounding brass and the tinkling cymbals 
employed by the American composer. As regards the too ready 
acceptance of encores, I can only say that the night I was present 
it was impossible to refuse, so vociferous were the recalls. 

"E. J. O.'s" suggestion as to the bandsmen being granted an 
opportunity of experiencing " the old-world charm of Oxford, and 
the lingering elegance of Bath," is amusing. Business is business, 
even in musical circles, and Sousa and his band are not here on a 
holiday trip. FAIR PLAV

' 

ItUECjaQL 

m Sousa aod'his hand, having completed their engage- 
ments in England, left Southampton on Saturday in the 
American Linentcamer Philadelphia for Tsew York.        _ 

m_ 

Thfl   Drury-lane   pantomime,   "Bluebeard,"' 

2&2J£!Q3R a fire spectacle, in which 
Rm3& ££i ink ev£ placed upon the 
ataSllie capture of Bluebeard by a fairy army 
~mi«« to be a magnificent display. Miss Julia 
?Si a Bongjtrel from the Royal Academy, 

is the principal " boy.' 
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LETTRE DE NOTRE CORRESPONDANT SPECIAL 

Londres, 17 dScembre. — Cette lettre, 
eomme la derniere, aura des parties som- 
bres. La semaino dorniert, je vous entrete- 
nata des hauts faits d'cscrocs ot de voleurs ; 
aujourd'hui, 11 me faut vous rappoler ce qui 
se passe sur le theatre de la guerre ot du 

] role quo somble vouloir jouer lord Rosebery, 
■* maintcnant qu'il est rentre en scene par lo 

LB CHKF P'ORCUESTRB SQUZA 
discours dont vous avez deja pane. Malgre 
cela, vous trouverez lei des parties assez at- 
trayantes. 

L'Angleterre vient d'avoir la joie do posse- 
dor un chef dorehestre fameux, d'importa- 
tion americaino, venu en Europe pour ap- 
pro ndro a nos 'Coloiiue ot a nos Lamoureux 
comment on fait tournicoter un baton minus- 
cule en accompagnant cat oxorcice de con* 
torsions plus ou moins gracieuses. 

II parait quo M. JohnSouza. cost ainsiquo 

field et ou le roi Edouard a deja eu un co- 
chon et deuxfcoeufs primes. Je ne vous en* 
voie pas de croquis des animaux exposes, ils 
ressembloraient trop a ceux qu'on voit en 
Franco ; mats vous n'avez pas d'exposantn 
eomme ceux qu'on voit lei. Jo ne puts dono 
pas me dispenser de vous envoyer les cro- 
quis de ces deux-ci que j'ai vu tres occupoa 
a cchanger leurs impressions sur la moil- 
leure fat,on d'engraisser lea volailles et lea 
animaux de bassc-cour. Leur tournuro n'ost- 
elle pas auperbe? 

Puisque nous en sommes aux proprietairei 
d'animaux, en voila une prise sur le vif, au 
tribunal de simple police. Cast une damn 
aaglaise venue demander d'ordonner la res- 
titution de son chat favori a Dreyfus » qui lui 
a ete onlove par une voisine. 

Quo! singulier nom pour un- chat? et cettn 
admiration de l'habitant de II lo du Diablo na 
merilait-elle pas d'etre signaleo aux lecteurn 
de la Palrie. Voici done son portrait, car 
lorsqu'on possede un chat qui s'appelle Drey- 
fus, on est digne do passer a la posterity. 

Voici maintenant le portrait de lord Ro- 
sebery qui a prouonce hier a Chesterfield un 
discours attendu depuis plusiours jours et au 
sujet duquelon a doja verse des (lots d'encro. 
C'estla la grosse question d'actualitd poli- 
tique; cost en eil'ot le premier discours de 

parait que  
s'appelle ce rem ro, est le su- 

w* 

RENDEZ-MOI MON CHAT « DREYFUS » 
celui qu'on s'accorde a admettre eomme lo 
futur Premier anglais. Aussi des milhers et 
des milliers de demandea de places ont-ollea 
ete adressees en plus do ce que pouvait con- 
tend la salle. On le voit, lord Rosebery eat 
un hnbile homme qui a su se menager unn 
prasse extraordinaire et iimtor la maniOro 
des batteleurs. .   o-.^u^m 

Avec Souza, le cattle show de Smithfieli 
(Exposition bovine), le discours Rosebery, il 
ne nous roste plus eomme « sensation » an 
la semaine quo in rameux jeu do o«cbe-cn- 
che du blocfthouse qui fait cgalement fureut 
dans les colonnes des journaux anglau. 

En voici une petite demonstration illul- 

Le's Boors qui aasiegent les <■ blockhou- 
ses » montrent le poing en s'ecriant: « Sorn 
done, espece d'Anglais 1 » Tommy, install* 
aur son obsorvatoire, ropond: a Entre done, 
Boar (sanglior). 

II parait quo ce jeu tres amusant va por- 

DEUX ELEVEURS  DE  BBSTIAUX 

nreme du genre sur les bords de l'Hudson. 
En Angleterre, il a ete fete, choye, acclame. 
Le roi l'a recu a Sandrigham ou une audi- 
tion a ete donnee en l'honnour de la mine 
Alexandra, charmee, a ce qu'il parait, au- 
dela do toute expression, quoique on lui nt- 
tribue   genemlement   «   l'oreille   an   peu 
dUMais ce Souza a un singulier nom pour un 
Yankee etsa moustache ressemble oxtraor- 
dinairomentacello d'un Hongro.s; le nom 
est ou bulgare ou roumain. Get America n 
llinmane m'a tout l'air d'etre un simp e 
vfiSTSto prafcSta une Clara Ward dans la 
aaSe Voicing reste un croquis de cette< re- 
marauable personnalite. qui a incendie le 
Su? de Plus d'uno miss anturee de brouil- 
Sd mai aride do sensations. Voyez-yous 
,«mhmn son goste est comique? On eroirait 
SStiySf mi equilibria plus qu'a un 
cbVous°ave?" u a* Paris un concours do jouets; 
» i nndres il y a en ce moment deux exposi- 
tion^?de mome nnture :l'une organisee, com- 

! 2, Lin se fait depuis vingt-deux ans, par le 
EurHldeM. Laboucbere, lo Truth; fautre 
Kenteo par le Cristai-Palaee, 
v ff.u VaiDOBition vralment neusationnelle. 
JSo aul altire toute la haute soclete d'Aa- 
~?.t«rre estcelledes races bovinee, ovine 
f{ porcVe, ia»UUee actuellement a Smith- 

LORD ROSEBERY ( , ^ 

mettre « Kitchener de prolonger In guen., 
indefiniment. . j_ 

Ii y a deja plus do « blockhouse » que d» 
kopjes dana TAfrique du Sad... ' 

Que de Splon-Kops en reserve encore pool 
lea Anglais 1 

• tlttl »■••*•*»■ *t«**l*M>«t*f»1 

Lcokinjr in at the Empire one afternoon last week, I toon* 
ft bie audfenSe-a very different state of things from that which 
Listed whrSousa's^and made its initial.«Pe™g ** J^' 
Rehouse afortnightaKo. I?»^««^Ij^^iSi" 
Philip Sousa, it is somewhat difficult to give him his;WgM poei 
tion, and for the reason that although he is * ^Rg™^, 
poser and conductor, he is also a curio, and h»8^0B

c^°d™ted 
must be included in the reckoning, tf Mr. »ou» joncman ^ 
his band in the automatic manner which tne^tiab »»ton 
wielder chooses to think capable and ^°,^ "rtnnoe opinion that the miUion would attach very little importonce 
toPhis work; but this mistake he avoids Not only has Mr 
Sousa composed exhilarating marches, but he ^duces n s 
fnllowe-s to aive them their fullest value.   The means Mr. 

»ffl;° ffSWK T$SS£ t« 
would not be permitted to occupy. 

As for the Sousa band, it isv*ery good of its kind and plays 
u.lLder'8 marches and plantation melodies with desirable 
Sir\^ToS^soL wPho have been accustomed_tc,* sym- 
pnnnio orchestrathe Sousa band would not, l£mbM>iMg 
satisfying, but it fulfils its mission admirably. Thousands ot 
our Mow creatures' musical aspirations are satisfied by baten- 
ine to the band which is usually stationed at the end of the 
n^fr of aToasting resort, and these persons would be 
Sghted wUh the performances of Mr. Sousa and bis 
followers. #  # 

America can teach us much without a doubt, especially 

...,.....^QjLu^o 

SOUSA'S BANJ> AT THE DOME.—Th» famoua 
conductor and composer, John Fhilip Sou»a, and 
hi3 band, on Tuesday gave two oonoerta at the 
Dome, under the management of Mr. H. Cecil 
Beryl, and both were great successes. The Dome 
was orowdod to its utmost capacity in the afternoon, 
and there was again a large audience in the even- 
ing. Naturally, much interest was centred in the 
oc^waivjioe ■      h» .- •»■ 
and the audiences were delighted with the oon- 
ecrv, ao was sliewu by the uuit that, praoiicahy 
every item wee encored. Sousa's method of 00:1- 
ducting is quite cbaracteiistio—oinsque, i* might be 
said —nnd the command he h«« »VP>- his for.-os is 
perfect. The band is naturally heard at its 
Ijpji ^i ni'"-oes <■,  S •"« 's " no 't 0 
of the features in the afternoon's programme   woe 
The  pert'rnuance  of    his  sui'ie   ioti>  I   .   ..-      -u ■ 
Lytton's "The Last Dave of Pompeii."   Tho piece 
was enthusmatically encored, and the conductor gave 
his famous "Washington Post" maroVi  in response. 
As an encore to the overture to " Tannhaueer," the 
selection to " El Oapitan " was gwen, and the patrol 
composed on British national airs was received with 
gpeab   enthusiasm.   The  tremendous     volume    of 
sound  in  " The   Invincible    Eagle"    was    almost 

i deafening, but the audience lilted it, and, al&mour- 
I ing for encore, was given " The Stan and Stripe* 
! tot ever."   The concert oonoVuded with another ez- 
I hilarating piece comprising a selection of southern 

plantation songs and dances.   Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
gave  an admirably played cornet solo,    and    wa» 
warmly encored;  Miss Maud Reese-Daviee sang an 
excerpt from Donizetti's  " Linda de  Chaminoux " 
very  nleasingly,   and Mies Dorothy Hoyle    oontri- 
bwfced a violiin solo. " Gipsy Dances.''    by    Tivadar 

1   Nochez.      In the evening   the   selectione   included 
1   " The Roman  Carnival,"  "Hands Aoross," "Threo 
,   Quotations," " Washingtop, Post.'ii'' The Stars and 
.   Stripes for Ever,".    Ltsrfs • Fouff^th^jmgarian 

" Rhapsody," and the 'lytroductionj to the tHfra act 
'   of  Wagner's " Lohengrin."   One    Of  the pieces in 

which Uie band was heard to best advantage on this 
1   occasion was that with which  the  first  portion of 
1   tho programme was    concluded—the   Grand   Scene 
1   and    Ensemble,    " Andrea    Chenier "    (Giordano). 
.   The Ensemble was invested with grand and majestic! 

tone, but the light and shade were strongly marked, 
9   the concluding strains   of the   oomposition    being 
1   given with subdued   tenderness    and   delicacy.   A 
,   trombone sola was given by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who 

■ 

■4 

displayed wonderful technique; Miss Maud Reese- 
Diivies sang Scum's soprano solo " Will you love 
whr-n the lilies are dead?"; and Miss Dorothy 
Hyde, the violinist, again appeared.—The seating 
ariiuijjenients were in the hands of Messrs. Lyon 
and Hall.   
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TESTIMONIAL DISSNR TO PHILIP YOBKB. 
On Sunday last a testimonial dinner was given to Mr 

■ PhiKn YorJetf the Trocadero. The chair was taken 
wTl& SOW HOLUHOBHIAD, who was ably supported 
£ Mr Sousa (the celebrated American bandmaster), Mr 
Gyeorge ABhton. Mr H. B. 3. Booth, and nearly one 

hundred friends and •)»•»••. wen.gerved dinner, the 
After a ^^^jMatotoii? the loyal CHAIBMAS proposed   IBM * »™ „Th   p inoe 

to London, arnviug ■• •       Cnevftlicr   » she knocked 
ft„d,.inthewo„,s of Albert gUgg^ 
'em m the Old Ke„t roaa ^ t   the 

great popuUnty of the irm       0uUdhan a few days   , 

S.fiaDspS°hthhat wafactowledged to he a perfect  j 

piece J rtWh^Mft to pre- 
sent Mr fhflJpYorko J.th a sUve»te ^ Mr 

conquests m the "ture.    a w(jre fau 

him upon the ■P1«ndi* "£%* h" (endeared himself 
hosts that cven.ng.    Mr \orke ban enow■ 

panied by the echoing cheer, o^»J™^.,,    Yorke 
The CHAIRMAN ttien presented to Mr ™«»P 

bedtime.     The ve um ,        ^ 
" Presented to 1 Uttip * "rf ■/,,,,„shi'>•   The toast of 
friends, as a token ot good 'ellowsMP--„'»      d      k 

JflJSBrJW ^ir^mr./that'he had 
o manhood friends and we-wishe- I 

Mr Jons PHIUV SOOSA ^J'^f tdced him to 
magniaoent dressing ■»»*"»*?"«„„ 0f the ser- 
accept as a token of >%f<>l£X during the tour 
vices so ably rendered by Mr Yogi ™    B he 

sit.»M» gg~-jj.-a 
the custom in Ame»cV"Snt%r smallest coin as 

'»»- Mr Sousa J^-ft"^ 

t0
AmoTg the artists who kin(Jly gave •£-*- 

during the evening were Mr  Bransn> 
George Robins, Mr J^gftgJfMf l„„v,„ Dene, 
Sdte^^fSWr able direction the 
musical entertainment was earned out. 

\  considerable  Beetion   ol   Worthing I m 
weretg k- »een '" l!"' lvv"   '••«  »;|,|'«,mx,s 

tlial tilled  the Urightun  l» J uu Juemluv, 
when  tin- famous "March King    brought 
his band to Brighton. 

* *   * 

Sousa's method of ctmducUng is nothing 
short of a revelation ; aud hia splendid 
IKHIV of instrmnentaliats BOOUI to be imbued 
with bis own extraordinarj personality. 

* *   * 
The progranmiea contained bul uhioitems 

at each performance, but those were more 
than doubled by the readiness UJ grant 
encores. A novel cited was pivdnced 
one encore piece. 
for ever." by tin. 

! players, ten or twelve m uuuiber, leaving 
their seats in the orchestra, and dtautling 
in a ,-ow at the tront ol the stage, to pour 
forth the melody with an almost deafening 
volume of sound, * *   * 

Then, by way of contrast, there was tbe 
exquisito softness of the touid aixxanpaniineut 
Ui a violin solo. 

* *    * 

Hie  ytai-8 and  Slripcs 
cornel   and   irotitb.ne 

Udt. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT BRIGHTON. 
The  entorprise of  Mr  H, Cecil Beryl met with \ 

ready recognition   .it  the  hands of  the  Brighton^ 
public on Tuesday last, when Sousa and his world- 
famous hand gave two performances at the limue. 
One of the largest audiences that has ever gathered 
there   assembled   at   tho   afternoon   concert,   and 
richly   wore   they    rewarded.      Sousa 'a    Band    is 
great,   and    Sousa    himself   is    a    genius.      This 
much was evident very early in the pertormanco of 
the matinee programme.    Sousa's   Band  is a nearly 

perfect musical machine which the great American 
conductor lias plumbed  tho height! and  depths of, 

and is able   to  extract   its   last   possibilities   from. 
Whether it were in the performance <>f such majestic 
work as the Tctnnhawter overture, or a flippantly 
exhilarating     " Cake     Walk "     this     fact    was 
supremely  in evidence.    The manner in which tho 
concert Waaoonduoted afforded an admirable object 
lesson,    lake the music, the whole thing went with 
a swing and finish,   Sousa did not give his audience 
the  least   opportunity  of getting   bored.    Though 
recalls were numerous there were no tedious waits 

while the clamour for more was in progress, theenoore 
pieces were readily granted,  and   got on with right 
away.   Several of Sousa's most brilliant composition! 
such as "The Washington Post," "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever"   and   "El Capitan"   were performed, 
the charm and originality  ol   which   alone   would 

acclaim him one of the most remarkable personalities 
in the domain of contemporary music.    At the even- 
ing concert another immense audience gathered and 
Sousa's Band achieved another unqualified  success. 
It   is   seldom  that   Messrs.   Lyon and   Hall's   ex- 
perienced staff have to manage tho seating arrage- 
mentl for two such gatherings on the sumo day, bub 
they were fully equal to the situation. 

V 

SOUSA  AND  HIS   BAND- 
John Philip Sousa. the eminent composer and 

conductor, who has been the subject of so much 
" booming " this music season, appeared Wttn his 
famous band at the Dome on Tuesday afternoon 
and   evening.    Demonstrative   as   has   been     he 
applause showered upon him in London and other 
parts of  the country, it is certain that no local 
musical  event this season  has evoked  a keener 

tecst.    At both performances on 'luesday the 
none was crowded to the doors, and the     Marc 
King " and his accomplished musicians had a 
tremendous   reception.    For   the   opportunity  of 
hearing the fine band lir.ghton.ans were ».deb "1 
to Mr  H.   (Veil   Beryl,  of  the  Theatre  Royal, 
through   whose   instrumentality   Sousa   and   hM 
musicians were induced to pay a flytag! visttto 

our town,  and they embraced  it  in  their thou- 
sands.    The band  has  been  proclaimed far  and 
wide ai the finest example of what a combination 
of   reed   and   brass   instruments   ought   to   be; 
and the vast audiences who attentively listened 
to it on Tuesday were unmistakably captivated. 
Naturally   attraction   special y  mM in the 
great leader himself.    Conducting with fine skill, 
he   showed   himself   absorbed   in     he   music   so 
brilliantly interpreted; and the well-trained band 
to a  man  exerted  themselves to  the  utmost to 
secure   complete  effect.    They   opened   the   pro- 
gramme    with    Wagner's   " Tannhauser,      and. 
however  much  we  missed  the  violins,  so  mdis- 
Oiniable   to   impart   adequate   grandeur   to   the 
work, the remarkable blend of the instruments 
and the faultless precision deeply impressed tlie 
audience.    Sousa's own  inspiriting compositions, 
" The Last Davs of Pompeii." " The Washington 
Post,"  and  "The  Invincible  Eagle,"  evidenced 
the   wonderful   volume   of   tone   and   brilliancy 

'which   constitute   so   notable   a   feature  of   the 
band;   and their  grand   interpretation  of  these 
numbers caused quite a furore.    But the abilities 
of this splendid body of musicians are not con- 
fined to this wonderful sound-producing quality. 
They  are  also capable,  as  was  shown  by  their 
playing   of   Clarke's   Southern   plantation   songs 
and danees, of playing with the sweetest delicacy 
and   poetic   expression.    Mr   Herbert   L.   Clarke 
ooineO and Miss Dorothy Hoyle (violinist), both 
very accomplished exponents of their respective 
instrunifiiK   and   Miss   Maud   Keese-Davies,   a 
gifted  soprano vocalist, also contributed  to the 
enjoyment;  and the visit of Sousa and his band 
was from every point of view a brilliant success. 

Messrs Lyon and Hall, of Warwick Mansion, 
East Street, Brighton, and 22, Church Road, 
Hove, carried out the seating arrangements. 

 Mtm 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
—o— 

ENTHUSIASTIC (TCOWDS IN THE DOME. 
  V 

Colossal!   colossal!   Sousa and his Band came 
to Brighton on  Tuesday, and fairly carried the 

|  town by storm.    America has won the Cup from 
us, has beaten our University sportsmen, threatens 

' to capture our tobacco trade, if not, indeed, our 
trade in its entirety, and is now electrifying us 
with her music.   To that end she has sent over 
" Sousa and his Band," as the programme puts it. 
She heralded their arrival with blatant blasts'on the 
advertising trumpet, and Sousa in big type, Sousa 
waving his baton, or Sousa reclining meditatively 
in liia big arm chair, had met us ever whore.    With 
the rattle and frolic of the " Washington Post    In 
their ears, or thinking of the martial, devil-may- 
care swing of " El Capitan," people crowded lo 
the Dome in a high state of expectation, amount- 
ing, indeed, to something like excitement.    Ihey 
packed the Dome to  over-crowding ;    American 
people in the stalls, who have not got used to our 
pleasant local ways, complained vigorously of the 
closeness with which they were wedged into un- 
comfortable seats ; it was quite an event the getting 
into them and getting supplied with a programme. 
People went in a mood to expect a sensation, and they 
got it.   Personally Sousa did not excite them,    the 
man whose brain conceived the blare and captivating 
noise of "The Invincible Eagle" is a grave, self- 
contained, spectacled person, his face halt masked 
by a thick beard of the blackest hue.    Demonstra- 
tion   or   excitement  ate   the   last things to   be 
associated  with him.    There is  scarcely a con- 
ductor of note who makes less movement than he. 
His   characteristic  action   is  a somewhat jerky 
swing of hia bent arm from the shoulder, almost 
always in a perpendicular plane.    It is otily occa- 
sionally that he strikes Out from the shoulder in a 
horizontal stroke, and then only with sonic special 
object in view.   A large proportion of his beats 
are made with the wrist, the elbow close at the 
aide.    Hia beat has not a touch  of  emotion or 
impulse.    In the "Washington Post" he swung 
his straightened arm as a soldier does when walk- 
in" ; in the shrieking, chromatic descents of     llie 
Star and Stripes for Ever" he would raise his 
baton and let it fall with a slight wavy motion, 
and for whole passages he would stand absolutely 
still.    Unusual as were the methods,  they  suc- 
ceeded, for the Baud worked together with tho 
unity of a single instrument. 

The  Band  is  worthy  of the  big things that 
have  been   said about  it.   It  is  quite colossal, 

' quite American.     It did not do to go expecting 
jfco   hear   a   kind  of   Queen's  Hall   or   Hichter 
Orchestral* Sousa's Band is a Brass Band, though 
a glorified Brass Band.     Within its limit*  it is 
marvellous'.     It play's with the precision of one 
man ; in the brass especially it  often   seemed as 
though the great wave of sound was pouring forth 
not from a dozen or twenty instruments, but from 
one great instrument.     This broad, consolidated 
tone, too, has a remarkable purity.    Big as it is, 
it is mellow and even sweet.    The wood wind is 
superlative.      Again   and   again   on   Tuesday   it 
accomplished things that one  would  not usually 
put to the credit of  the oboe and the  clarionet. 
For instance, the concert began with the I aim- 
Muter   Overture.       Here    the   swift,   pulsating 
"thrill,"   usually uttered   by   the   violins,   was 
given with   a throbbing  intensity by the reeds. 
As a  technical accomplishment  this was extra- 
ordinary ; it was a revelation to  hear  the wood 
instruments made flexible enough to execute these 
whirling  passages, and   to do  so  with  absolute 
cohesion.    Whether   they  produced   exactly the 
effect wanted is another matter; vivid, gorgeous 
as the Overture was made, the effort was rather 
that  of   an adaptation   than   an   interpretation. 
Something  of the  same  effoct  was produced in 
the    "Knights    of    the    Holy    (irail,'    from 
Parsifal ; the result  was  splendidly impressive, 
but   seemed   to   miss   absolute   truth.      Sousa s 
Band    is    the    Band     for    Sousa's     marches. 
"The Washington Post,"  "El Capitan,"  "The 
Invincible Eagle,"  "The Stars   and  Stripes for 
Y,VOr "—it blared them out in its huge, resonant 
volume Of rich sound, exulting in the martial swing 
aud the bounding melodies, revelling in wild corusca- 
tions that had in them a sort of inspired frenzy. 
Each " March" was a triumph.   There was some- 
thing in this splendid blatancy, this brilliancy of 
musical noisiness,  that   set   the   pulses   of   the 
audiences bounding,  their  feet  to beating time, 
and aroused them irresistably to enthusiasm.    In 
"The   Invincible Eagle" a startling effect was 
produced  by six cornet   players and   four with 
trombones advancing to the edge of the platform 
and blaring out a tremendous hnale that made 
one's ears ring.   Sousa does not hesitate to use the 
tambourine,  the triangle,  and all kinds of per- 
eussivc instruments known  more  by their ettect 
than by their names.    With their unstinting use 
he made a "cake walk" a glorious piece of noise ; 
it was barbaric   music   idealised.    Various   con- 
trivances for producing "effects "were also used in 
his descriptive suite. " The Last Days of Pompeii, 
«. strange lurid composition, bringing in the thunder, 
♦he liifhtninc, the rumbling of the earthquake, and 
the sons: of the Christians,  heard  to a strange 
nV.t of-timo accompaniment suggesting subterranean 
«xnlosious.    Melodrama, possibly,  yet  curiously 
Effective.   It must notbesupposed, however,that the 
Baud cannot restrain itself.   It can play very softly 
«id sweetly and with an appealing mellifluousness. 
Tt ant iust the right balance of tone, for instance,in 

8 „ J«nvina "The Bride of the Waves," a dainty 
X3K2 pfayed by Mr Herbert L. Clarke.    Mr 
r'larke is well at the head of his profession.    His 
mechanism is perfect; his tone is strong, rich, 
SEtt he can produce long sustained notes or 
execute rapid passages with equal beauy of sound. 
Wealso puts into his playing real artistic finish. 
For that matter, all ttie Band were good;   the 
.oft melodies and accompaniments to a series of 
Xnration   songs   were   rendered   with   entire 
Wetness and taste.    In "The Water Sprites" 
She Band went tingling and jingling away like 
«Lsuperior order of musical box ; the effects 

Sere full of sparkle and prettiness.    A remarkable 
feature was the   way the clarionets put in long 
S      Another   piece   essentially   graceful   ami 

tfv   was   "The   Honeysuckle and  the Bee," 
P    i %.„,! with a dainty mellifluousness and a do- 
Sffi sen    of balani and finish.   An adaptation 
of one of Lis/t's familiar pianoforte solos was made 

"trlad'ieslontributed acceptable items to the 
..vwriP   Miss Maud  Reese-Davies singing  a programme   Miss ■ ^ Mi„8 ])orothy 

Bond " Polacca    "JJ Dances"   by  Nachez. 
Hoyle   payM      <g JJ of (j0UJ tUat ha(l 

B±SN faS SmS with the volume of been pouring i r accompaniment, 
!tUndCnroLed by the two ladies were but as 
the notes prodnoW J however, were real 
* «£" Mil ftEU-Davie. singing' with the 
arr"i 'i flexibility of a prima donna, and Miss 
polished fle^,t

1
y
er

OI
vi0|fn 8olo with delightfully 

Kre^an^nuiZd method. Wei! done, 
America! 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
The much advertised and dieonssed visit to 

Bournemouth of Sons* snd his band was duly 
paid on Wednesday, and the interest taken in the 
event will be understood when we state that the 
two oonoerts drew to theWinter Gardens audiences 
which aggregated 4,750, tnd that the receipts 
came to nearly £400. The larger portion of this 
sum was taken at the afternoon concert, when 
prices were higher, but tbe larger audieuoe was 
present in the evening, when "standing room 
only" was placarded half-an-hour before the! 
beginning. The famous "March King" was 
given an enthusiastlo reception, even though it 
is possible he disappointed many by the restraint 
of his methods when conducting— essentially 
characteristic and occasionally quaint as these 
movements were. There is no need to dilate at 
length upon the playing of the fine body of 
instrumentalists Mr. Sousa has gathered around 
him. They have their limitations, and if they 
fail to wholly please in those selections whioh 
imperatively demand the violin for effective per- 
formance, there is nothing but the highest praise 
to be given for their rendering of the music whioh 
is quite suitable (or wind orchestras. Mr 
Sousa gets wonderful work out of his men, and is 
as successful in securing a pianissimo as a double 
forte. The general richness of tone and the 
excellence of the balanoe are remarkable. 
Among the more successful of the performance! 
may be mentioned his own "Three quotations,' 
Meyer-Hilmund's " Booooo" Serenade, and 
Listz's 14th Hungarian Rhapsody, and of count 
the many, almost too many, marches whioh have 
made Mr. Sousa and his band so well known 
The Amerisn method of taking encores is ■ 
curious one, and it is possibly not too much to say 
that the pieces submitted in this way on Wednes- 
day evening pleased the audience more than the 
items down upon the programme. The oonoerts 
were rendered the more interesting by the solos 
by Mr. H. L. Clarke (oornet) and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor (trombone), whose playing quite justly 
roused the andienoe to enthusiasm, whilst songs 
were sung by Miss Marie Reese-Davies, and violin 
solos played by Miss Dorothy Doyle, both of whom 
were paid the oompliment of encores. 

My Bournemouth Pelican writes :— 
For the uses of advertisment our American friends have e< 

a sly sweet tooth. Consequently, Sousa did not come here, *», 
anywhere else, unheralded. So when he brought his " brast I 
foundry •' to the Winter Gardens last week he annexed pretty 1 
well all the shekels that were going for amusements, so other 
shows suffered. Though Mr. Sousa's musicians didjpti* quite 
succeed in lifting the roof (a matter for disappointmentto some), 
I do not think that any one who was present at the concerts 
would consent to take them in exchange for Mr. Dan Godfrey, 
junr's, splendid orchestra. 

Mr. Nat Gould and Miss Maxine Elliott were among those, 
staying in Bournemouth last week. 

iurnat .    »■•«  LuM.—   JL 

Sousa at Southampton. 

King."      has     surrounded     himself 
«f    the    tw>   last,     concert*   of      nis     MXCC-I 

"Tannhausor"   and    Scuta's   own      Last  »a3s    " 538? ^^«:f"—* 
Tht cornet^ £R£ g f% "££ ^ 
ouisitely played ^* »^VSSjtf ,« 
response  to ,an undeniable  encor, 
audience with "Tho  Lost Chord. 
marches wnioh have *■*•**"% witAl wide renown went   splendidly,   and with 

■which set all   feet agoing. 

Of course   'ho 
name  of  world 

a maiiiil 
The inarches   in- 

S2& ™ Wa^ng^^-El Capita*," **» 
SSriASr £ Stars and Stapes for ever, 
and   "The B^„«-p«*^-Jgf|j ££& 

- instru- •Tho Water Sprites,"  a 
1   charmi       number.   The  other 

included a grand scene from Was- menlal selcctions> 
ner's    "Parsifal," Liszt's 

number, 
grai 

second Polonaise,    and 
Rou"h«™ "plantation songs and dances.   MUs Maud 
SSnbl charmed  her hearers by her «B£>rg 
7ZroHE. PokWrom, "Linda de Chamuioux 

(D&iiVtte), nndMissDorothy Hove proved he. 
\o be a violiMfc of  exceptional merit, her re 
Af   XttVWs "Gipsy   Dances"  being perfect, of   WMM»   >»1 y       m-akSrol nerfo 

In the evmiug 
was given 

an equally successful performance 

 «• ' 

 "• 

Mr. Sousa and his band left England 
Friday (Dec. 13) to fulfil taj n»»e^ 
engagements in Amer.ca. We hejtWM 
shortly in the new ,ear he will undertake 
a twenty-five week's tour through Europe 
visiting^ngland again on June 17, taAe 
Coronation festivities. He has ?.so under 
considerttioa a 1^^^£££Z& 
a visit to oar Cotfnies, but for the present 
this is in abtytnee. 
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BENKKiT CONCERT. — A smoking   concert was held I 
at the Bclmont Hotel, Portswood, on Monday even-1 
ing, in aid of a fund which 1ms been started to pur- 
chase an artificial log for a youth named Gover, who 
was employed at tho Baths some eighteen montlisj 
ago.    Councillor Miller presided, and Messrs. P. A. 
Burch,      Woodland,     i'loyd,     and   Bridgen    were- 
amongst those present.   There was an abundance of 
harmony,   which w:us  much appreciated.     In  tho 
course of the proceedings Mr. Burch stated that they 
bad nearly gob suffic.ciit money for their purpose. A! 
collection during the evening realised £2 15s. 

SOLSA'S BANO AT SOUTHAMPTON.—The Great March [ 
King (Mr. Sousa) and hia magnificent band gave two 
performances  in the Philharmonic  Hall yesterday.; 
There   were  crowded  audiences on both occasions, 
hundreds being unable to obtain  admittance.    Tbe i 
fame of   the band preceded this visit, and   a hall 
double the size could easily have been filled with de- j 
lighted patrons.   The high praise which has every- 
where     been   bestowed     upon the  beauty of  this i 
orchestra is in no sense exaggeration, and it, may be 
truthfully said that a more musical organization has ] 
never been   heard in Southampton.    All   the items ' 
were received with  the utmost   enthusiasm.      The 
principal numbers included   the overture to  "Tann- 
hauscr; " "The Last Days of Pompeii," a mapnificeiit 
composition by Mr. Sousa;   and " Southern Planta- 
tion Songs and Dances."   There    ware  cornet and 
other solos, and  some vocal items  which were  well 
received.    The    programme was short, but tlie  en- 
cores  numerous.    The concert would  have been in- 
complete   without   the  "Washington     Post,"     and 
several  other  marches   were      played.   The   large 
audienco were most demonstrative iii their apprecm- 
tiou, and the visit of uhls famous baud will long live, 
in the memory of those who were fortunate eiioueh 
'o hear it, : 
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SOUSA AND     HIS     BAND 
CHELTENHAM. 

AT 

Thanks to the enterprise of M-ssi;, $$_*"&* 
Cheltenham. •'Sou.aand b.B Band ™{£i™ t0 many 
„n Thursd.y. and so  afforded   an  «P»»™"J'_     __t un* 

doubt.dly   is   ai most iu,a,,»v »o  many of   our 

tiolmi't;   at  15  be  was ' »       J _   thpn went on, 
year, be w». an orehertalco.   ««   r- of tfa_ 
(u,o the world to ■«* h'» f_r_«• »" T __„„. 
first violins of the »'•''«     ,"™„;wJ the latter 
b"°,h' tbeJ«rro°f tE"0.tfSuaT UbSMH made .  tour of the U0I»M a.,mp»„ie.,  and  wa. 
became _4N__9*+i1thVOUVrfeh Ohoi pianoforte Co., 
the musical director of "_<_""?_Ja»Uhrra» in America, 
an or.anis.tion which achieved w dI. c ™ _ _ M„in, 
In 1880 h« wa. chosen leader ofthe Wo t«i        h       ___,_ 

aaoceeds in doing all be •ao'li «oe. „ Taon. 
Hiureday the programme opened *.'»», Wf ^ 

hewer," followed by a eo"«\.^;       ' Mr   [urbert  L. 
Wave.." _**_^^^^E2JKi *S»2 C «rke. evidently withiheiaeao, .# 

really elev.r man on the cornet .an do h»t„,t d _0,t 

evident that hi. encore *% ;' ,wt D*y. of Pomp.ii" 
favour with bi. audience. 1 »'■ ' ,'in„ dice, the 
i. representative of mm __"■_«" J falling roofs, a 
shakint of the earth. d.rhoe*. eras H*»    B 
group of men and "•■« .^.iW "«"or' of the air 
temple, troop, chanting «..    the w M  ■'J     _    m,k,th 

••Behold the Lord «■"»■**,_■,*"ft™ of men 1 Woe 
fire come downi fromlH< M«  » «        «     t momeot a w.ld 
to the harlot Of the Sea !   Wo« e§eap(>> 

.ell burst  through the air. a.d lb1»W0Jrm 7 

sleep Nyd.a  ro.e   ■»«» ££   r„t..'   Such is tb.   - 
tby voice inv.tiu.ly. Bell, r«J pl.rfor-t,nee, and as 
.juopsi.. H •«• 'od

h
rrlV°8h1o«t'n Post " a. it should 

«D encore we beard the w"sn"'** ° .. H.nd, aeros. the 
be pl.yed. while at11 J™Z2J5T2mlk mM.be. was next sJ".suotber of *.Co»d«et™. «re.t»ar » ^ 
rendered.      Mis.   M»ud   rVe»s  1 £TN» .     __„otllg.  iB 

.oprano voice and sb. ^jjjjj^% (Doili.ette).   Ae 
Polaec. from "Linda de Cbarmi'o ox       „ pMlif.l 
anencoreto-KniKb.of^      HnWUr^ 

(Waaner). the  £•**•»       _£___   ,,R,t opened with Li-.f. 
(Sousa) was Riven.     lhe seconu  i v ■    "The 
Second Polonaise." •«^J*1 Il'.^effiioibl. Eagle.; 
Water Sprite..1   »•*«••»"    J,D _„d strip„ for ever" 
«bich wa- encore. . and     1 be 8»rii w R   ^ ruoth.rUftb.cond,.ctor-.compo   Monsgiven MI,, 

then gave u. • **',B^ *X'V'«r.«««"»« to "B 

(Meebee). «« » ftSsWi-SU P»»nt,kUo? ?0,,g, 

end with the pl.|io« «• ^",«* »■ (.k(ll>wnof the Alehama 
and dances, which "»»?"»«•     Z*iZ "" The Old Folk. 

^"^.tfAWTSS* "My Ke,,lucky 
•* Ho™.''   ; ytebU.«r    A. tb- W -udience ro.e 
Home." and    Duie l* ^ Garden., wberem the 
toleavetbepav.l.onof g^g^SS; —pWjr«o..  *■ 

of, few day, set .«■! for *m>rica. 

IMii»HI«nillimMI,Um<,IHIHMMIHI|ll^MH*tMMWM 

Military bauds appear to have claimed theAlhambra ; 
as their own so Tar as Sunday concerts ore concorned. | 
thr. band of his Majesty's Ooldstream Guards, under    , 
the conduclorship of Mr. J. Mackenzie Rogau, offioi.v I 
ting as orchestra there last night.     The performance 
by this body of instrumentalists of Sousa's 1U Orpitau 
march was an almost perfect replica of the rendering 
given by its American exponents, and won for itself nn 
encore    M. Bogao'e arrniiKement   of   TsCOsSkOWsky s 
Overture Solonelie, " 181<i.'' waS played, aud of this 
elso  the   coueluding  portion  had   to bo   rcpoatcd. 
Vocalists, in tho peraons  of   Miss   Kdin  Thornton, 
Madame Ruth Lamb, Mr.   Maldwvn  HumpBreys, and 
Mr Banto<:k Pierpoint, sain: popularsongs und ballads 
with siici*ss. and the MustelorgaU solo., of Mr. James 
Coward gave artistic iinish to too programme. 

Mr  Philip Yorke on Sunday 

T*\ rr -Presented to   i'al"P/,V*";wir,"    This little function inscribed:-   tMseu" d Iellowsnip.      i M    john 

Bincere friends *%* l°f np£ u° Yoike's connection witn ^ 
was the outcome of Mr £»»£ Great Britain.   Jr. bous 
Philip Sousa during hi. tou*»jfloM|t dressing h»g. j*™      nted 

tue Dag «"• ,.   nnnv iii 
'    )i   'mill ltb i        "■ 

ttncjHTE 

.44-fiW3^tH- 

MR    GBOB.JK   MANNMIS,   a   brother   of   the   w, i: 
known operatic entrrpreneUT and   basso, Mr Charles 
SSffSfSS    V b-eeu aPP°inte'l acting-mausKer at tho 
rtlace Jneatre. in succession to Mr Philip Yorke, 

i  w trotting round tho world with Sousa. 

 • •••••..i 

\™   KpsmNOTOs. — Considering  that 

Albert  H-UJ'-P^STSStaSydS&l the grin, 
P"*^iS"? "a JSSJk leSftation.onawid, 

the Albert 
patches of 
expanse of seats, •ff'K:rt?.s(S 
played, wonderful music were        ';       » ,ma become 
l,,,;,,,,!, the wicked weather, thwgnm     j rf 

aUimftt^  "in'1 uEhThe' in I   w      ultin.al.-i P-tly tall, ta Yet still,although the iia» ";V     ,     K:11j„sh, and packed 

saa'Wi.T—"-"^ ■- ■*.»•!! land with  all "oliestraai we did to listen to that mih^ry 
lts essential limitations wlncl 1 .^as ^ *»«»,,.„>„ ? Bnt ,„ 

imu9lMg Mr. Sousa, ^.f^iJJbi, a Brittah pitfaW. 
be Quixotic tttygtatJJ exception of the 
The concert   on SatirtlajM-B* .iai)i a.id the ttne 
..pathelio" Symphony, en    c >. ;;h= badu:(i   Up   by   the 

l'1^1"" ,°f, i lound ehowedXt it is hardly poaetble to 
roajostTc body of ^'^ ,.vt.,.v man is a going eon- 
bave too hug- an ordwrtn wnen toin.sLi) u , 

SBfiSJ&tsaa's'H'iis.ajB-i.oa 
hen it  eoul.l  be  landed anu BWHD— «"™  ,1 p.thetic " for  then it count  »«"•»'»■ 

movement of the    l ath -i -, , a eolosseum 
tha» the ghosts o gladia tors we re flg'     b      ,     t tho g,.L.at 
of our new Babyton as the orchMtro inunuw />M 

march theme.   But In   the seleot "«8 «°" ,   belt(!1. 

S^d.and «7*HgTfflS^STwi* the fine 
and here wo got all the dlBt "™VV°0a^ we believe the 
,,,1(lll of tone of so many nstru «• '^ ,*B Lunll and Ml, 
J0 Boloists of the afternoon, Mdme. Kuk ju     ^^ ^ ^ 

Ffrangoon D?^«h£*,Si,i&S3 with the high hi- 
sufflcicntpra.se hat their v    - whok> 

terpretation ■ W'»an°       ,sonality.    The principal 

;::,:;; KttX uJS. the Uof*. **» 

znm 

DuU 
■ *  

(iee«ee*»*»»*»»"",,B- 

.UlllitT- H-l ""V" 

.hKS»^ 
i,lhfct   Tfte £«.p/«  S*.«W Give JH-fto***, 

...pecially now that the holiday «= » g^jf* J^S 
,„Lce.  "Sine, the.Sousa' ^^^^w. of th. l^balteU 

I hildren.    Without smoking, of course. 

.••eMeoBB see*, .BUM ••••••.••««•• wee* 

4 <6ir Walter Parratt is entirelf re- 
organising the King's private band, 
and it will be in thorough working 
order some time before tho London 
season commenoe* Mr. Sousa and his 
band have finished their English en- 
—remente, and sailed by the Phila- 
uJphia on their return to America 
iHerr GottlieW. band and Herr Kandf • 
L ,d have reoenttr pJawol befor* their 

ities at Sandringham. 

,     ___________ 



I'      ■   ! ■''.'■ 
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m !rjStni8* is on ^ "V back to Ne,w York in *• 
i luladelrihia, a -rowel which is ca.rry.iis quite a bort of; 
miiMcal .xi»irit;t« to Aim.rica. Wl frankly sekiimv 
teugw the picture he has derived from the warmth ..I 
ill* wrtoonw j„ K„j5,;alld. •• Evwymie," he mid, 

«*Wnvs t.h,» King"* mod taste, hut no off, can .-ay 
ona:. the people a.rv Jo]lowing the King's load in prais- 
«"v my,b'A,'KV W«WW I haw generous reception? «vw* 
wnePB long lmforv 1 hid boon commanded to plav a* 
SaiKh-ingham. That is, of course, the erf*. 'Mr. 
?"** *hin.ks that English auilrenees bear a rvmorkal.lr 
won rawmbxaiioe to abase of America. Bo:h :ra 
severely cr.tic-ni; both expect a nun 10 do his best, and 
»«HWd*r the doing of it an adeau&» reward; and 
ooth dw.ika "(rush. " .Sousa, viata us again nest year. 
K*T..2 »PP?WnUy destined to becuone more or lets » 
jJntiBh inraWitioD. 

MTJSIOAL N0TB8. 
Mr. Sousa and his band hare been so 

well pleased with their reception m taM 
country that they have arranged to y.sit 
us again during the Coronation «£"**■ 
in June next. From England they will 
proceed to the Continent for a Pronged 
tour, during which they will visit the 
chief European cities. 

Beginning on December 30, the Ineorpo- 
rated Society of Musicians will hold their, 
seventeenth annual conference at the 
Hotel Cecil. The conference will open 
with a reception, and there will be at 
least one musical evening, when several 
unknown works by British composers will 
be performed. The papers to be read m- 
5ud£ one on the "Training of music 
SSJ*^ bv Dr. F. G. Shinn, and 
rS'onlhe ; Educational   value  of 

5r*h>* p^^. r,f■%, of
Henrv modern school of music." Dr. Henry 

HiKTwill give an address on "Wagners 
SstTumentation." The proceedings will 
end with a banquet. 

TATIER 

, ItgJpE ,.„.....•#»••■' 

THE HOUR. 

A Cool Conductor.—John  Philip  Sousa, 
whose departure has left all musical London 
mourning, was once the direct means of stop- 
ping what might have been a bad panic.    He 
was conducting  before   r 2,000 people  in   St. 

Louis when the electric lights in the hall suddenly went out.    The 
usual rush for the doors  had just begun when Sousa gave a signal 

and  his band started  playing, " (>h dear, what 
can the matter \x ?"    A tiny ripple of laughter 
that went round the  audience showed that the 
spell was beginning to work, and when the band 
passed on to " Wait till the clouds roll by " the 
laughter  broadened  into a  roar that gave way 
in its turn to much self-satisfied cheering when 

the lights were turned on again. 

^Z^ 
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SOTJSA'S BAND. 
1   The "Winter Garden was well filled on Thursday 
af ternoon and evening to hear this famous band.which, 
quoting Le  Journal    des   flebats,   symbolises   the 
present period of hurry, steam and electricity. These 
two performances were the last but one before the  j 
band sailed from Southampton by the SS. Philadelphia   \ 
last Saturday afternoon. After a short holiday, Sousa 
will add to his repertoire, tour the States, and return 
to England in June. 

Musical opinion is very divided as to the merits of 
this combination aa a means of interpreting classical 

! music, but considered as a wood and brass wind and 
percussion band, it probably has no   equal in the 
world for precision and strength of tone.    Personally 
we detest such arrangements or   derangements   of 
Wagner's works as were presonted on Thursday last. 
They only increase the popular misconception that 
the name Wagner, being interpreted, means noise. We 
did not hear the afternoon performance, but we have 
doubts about the Sousa rendering of the " Grand 
Scene, Knights of the Holy  Grail,"  from Parsifal, a 
title   which   is   unduly    theatrical    and   somewhat 
ambiguous.  It probably meant the music sung during 
the "Love Feast of the Knights"; if so,  we were 
spared hearing such devotional melodies as " Nehmet 
hin meinen Leib " and " Der Glanbo lebt, die Taubo 
schwebt," playod  according to Sousa, instead of by 
the proper complement of violins, 'cellos, horns and 
bassoons. ^.        ■ 

The evening performance began with the " Prelude 
to the second act of Ilenevenuto Celltni. To the credit 
of a Cheltenham audience it can be said they saw 
more in this than the Paris audience did in 1837, when 
they hissed it off the stage " with admirable energy 
and unanimity." In return for the applause the band 
played "El Oapitaino" march. Mr. Arthur Pryor 
(the assistant conductor) is probably the finest trom- 
bonist living. Such favourites as " The Lost Chord " 
and " The Holy City " afford him no scope for dis- 
play, so ho has to compose his own solos. Ihe one he 
played was entitled " Love Thoughts," and wo con- 
cluded the bass trombone was a very useful instru- 
ment to express them on. 

Mr.  Pryor's  encore   piece   was the old   Gorman 
drinking song "Ira ltiihlen Keller sitz' ich hier," and 
the malty effect of the original was well preserved in 
tho trombone arrangement.   Next came ono of Mr. 
Sousa'a better class compositions   entitled "Three 
Quotations," a suite which was playod at Sandring- 
ham on the Queen's birthday.    Tho second number 
suggested by the quotation, " And I, too, was born in 
Arcadia," contained an exceedingly effective solo for 
bass clarinet.     In No. 3 Mr. Sousa is a backslider, 
and naturally tho vociferous applause brought forth 
what many   people   went   to   hear, namely—" Ihe 
Washington Post."    For the copyright of this world- 
famous march Mr. Sousa received about 35 a°"*™< 
and  tho   publishers were   repaid   a   thousand-fold. 
Since then, the composer has revised matters and 
retained many of  his copyrights.   Ho has already 

1    netted 10,000 dollars from tho Bale of "Stars and 
3    Stripes for ever."    After another encore piece called 
1   "The Cake walk,"  Miss Maud  Reese-Davios^ sang 
1    "Will  you love me when tho lilies are dead," the 

waltz song from  Sousa's comic opera, The Mtistical 
Via or the Charlatan.   This item was excellently 
given and the artiste took tho top D in irreproachable 
style   and, of course, she had to reappear, when she 
kindl'y sang Denza's "May  morning."    Then the 
band played—this time   an  exceedingly  well  con- 
ceived work full of modernity and writteu by a rising 
young Italian composer, Giordano.   This excerpt was 
from   his    opera   Andrea   Cherier.      Encores   weie 
apparently taken into account before making up tho 
programme, so wo then had " Tho Rose, 'lhistle and 
Shamrock"   march,   an   interweaving   of   National 
melodies. _ ,.,,     TI 

Tart  2   began   with   Lizst's   "14th   Hungarian 
Rhapsody,"  and wo sidly  missed the tone colour 
of the original version.    More applause brought forth 
Vollstedts hackneyed " Lustige Uriider" waltzes and 
Arthur Pryor's " Honeysuckle and the Bee.      Meyer- 
Helmund's " Rococo sorenade " contained an effective 
oboe solo and the blatant rendering of the " Stars and 
Stripes for ever" march encouraged the audience to 
ask for more, and the band played " King Cotton 
quickstep.   The next item was a relief; Miss Dorothy 
lioylo, wbo studied the violin in London, played 
Sarasate's  " Zigeunerweisen"   with   great  delicacy 
and manual dexterity, but her tone was hardly broad 
enough for such a large room, and many of her lower 
notes were   somewhat obscured   by   tho   clarinets. 
Wagner's introduction  to  tho 3rd act of Lohengnn, 
with   its passionato   upper   violin   accompaniments 
transferred to the cornets and clarinets, found the 
trombones very  much  in their element, and after 
"God save the'King" tho audience mnBt have felt 
very thankful they left the building without perfora- 
tion or rupture of tho tympanic membrane. 

Th«re are many points worth noticing in Sousa as 
a conductor.  On tho Continent-where it is customary 
for conductors of tho old school to act like a windmill 
on a ball and socket joint-the, papers described his 
conducting as aristocratic.   He certainly conducts 
effectively with a minimum of physical exertion, and 
his business-like methods are  worth copying,   lie 
walks on to the platform and-they begin. No tapping 
of desk and giving directions.   Encores «e learnt by 
heart, and if he decides on one he tells the name to 
the 1st clarinet and it is passed round with lightning 
rapidity and they begin.   Having the band well in 
hand he has never to remind the players by irritating 
restores when they have to come in, and he makes 
his band wear a useful suit of clothes so that the eye 
is never offended after a work requiring more than 
nsnal physical exertion, in seeing a number of white 
shirt fronts minus their pristine stiffness. 
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way up You gain confidence. Do not try to bo Mo. 1, and oust 
players of experience (if without your great technical ability 
and facility)—experience that, has been earned, maybe, by- 
years of waiting and training. Take time,seriously—watohina 
and imbibing ideas. Be ever thirsiy for ideas to improve 
your musicianship. Mind you, to improve you ! From the 
beginning keep fiom the ways of idle workers—strange 
paradox !-who are always " going to do, and don't; who do 

a little practice, and rest a lot! " 
Make yourself all tho time a worker, and so only so - 

will you succeed in acquiring, and perfecting, the " technique 
of our most beloved violin." LKON. \V. liiua. 

Sousa's Triumphal Progress. 
Kvcryone is delight id with Sousa's band, indeed deeply 

impressed, and jet everyone is disappointed. Those who 
exp soted to find men- elap-trap are surprised at the superior 
artistic p rfonnances of the best of music, while those who 
expect.d to hear the latter only are displeased with the 
mannerisms of the conductor, and the insertion of HO many 
of his marches and popular items into the programmes. 

But whatever Sousa does, and whatever his band play, it 

is all first-class. There is a very fine rendering of the 
" Knights of the Holy Grail " music, from " Parsifal," and 
in this connection the habit S.msa has of never waiting 
between the items of his programme, whether they ho 
extras or not, has the elTcct of rather rudely shattering the 
nerves and hurting the feelings of a good many folk in 
the audience. Hardly has the magnificent strains of 
" Parsifal " died sonorously away than Suusa is at the desk 
again, and almost without motion on his part—" I'arsifal " 
still ringing in our curs—there is a crash of "Boom-ta-ra. 
Ta-ra-ra Boom-ta-ra"-- which everybody at once recognises 

as the " Washington Post." 
If Sousa himself is not a man of contrasts, he evidently 

believes in them. 
The fact is, Souf a combines in himself what is so seldom 

mot with -an artistic musician and a good man of business, 

with infinite tact. 
The most successful army bandmasters are not always 

the best musicians ; many real artists have not suflicient 
nerve to tell their officers what is required, nor tact to 
satisfy their men, the consequence being that all their 
labour in teaching is so much time wasted. 

The same may bo said of orchestral conductors. Burnt, 

really clover men introduce their works into an orchestra in 
an apologetic manner, as if they feared unfavourable criti- 
cism from tho meanest performer. Such men never 
succeed, any more than do the bouncers who bully, but who 

have no real tab nt 
Orchestral performers take a conductor's measure after a 

very short experience, and those who are really succc. sful 
are they who know every point of the works performed, and 
who tell tho members of the orchestra of any shortcomings 
in a firm, but kindlv manner, and who away from tho 
orchestra are civil (and if necessary kind) to the performer, 

without being unduly intimate. 
We have little doubt Sousa is such a man. After the 

conclusion of his engagement at tho Glasgow Kxh.bu.on 
(where on the last night fro.,, ISO.OOO to 10,000 gathered 
round the band-stand and fairly besieged it ; a poss», of 
policemen bad to protect the conductor, and the sub- 
conductor was carried out shoulder high), Sousa and his 

I band gave concerts at Middlcsborough, Tyneniouih, Leeds, 
Liverpool,  Bradford,   Manchester, Southport,  Nottingham, 

I   Birmingham, Oxford, Math, Bristol, and elsewhere, returning 
!  toLonoonon28rd  November, where  be is  now giving  two 
'  , certs daily, at the  -'Empire"  in  th- afternoon, aid at 
• •• Oovent < larden " Theatre in the eveni. g, both houses being 
■  611nd  at  every  performance.    On 9th   December  toUwwtfii 

southward, giving concerts at the Crystal Palace, Brighton, 
Bournemouth, and  Southampton,  ombarKing at inc.  HM- 

liamed port to return to the United States. 
Sousa is verv clever at a.ranging programmes. For 

! instance, during tho last week at Glasgow, on Tuesday they 
! pkved Scotch music, such as Mendelssohn's> Symphony 

sections from "Lucia," Overture t. " Macbeth, Hatton, 
I Wednesday, "America in Son* and btory • ; Thursday, 
j "Tne Wide World in Song and Story, including Q eat 
I Britain. Germany, Austria, Spain, China, Japan, etc; and 
, o„ F.iday his own composition,.    The f. llow.i.g authentic 

story is told of the presence of mind of the " March iUn«. 
1 On one occasion, while Soul's Band was playing; be   re 

12 000 people in St.  Louis, the electric  lights in the nail 
went out suddenly.     People began to move unea-ily in their 

1 sea's, and some  even  began to  m*ke a  rush  for the door 
Coolh   tapping with  his baton, Sousa gave a signal    and 
immediately his band began playing, " Oh, dear what can 
the matter bo? "    A tiny ripple of laughter that went to 
the audience showed that confidence  had P"^"^  '' ," 
restored, but when tho band went on to pUy " Wait till the 
elouds roll by " the laughter d. opened into a roar of merri- 
ment that only ended when tho lights were turned on again. 

We cannot close this notice bettor than with the following 
remarks from  a provincial  critic:   "With   reference to  the 

: hand itself,, hat is  in  most respects excellent,  ral«*te 
bolow the level of the fiv : six best  bands to be found in 
Great Britain.    ,    .    .    Mr. Sousa's band is built on the 

. principle of obtaining the utmosl possible brillluncy.    Then 
I is about  it an obvious intention to impress the multitude 

The " Tannhauser " overture has of ten been better 
played'in the Town Hall, though never with more applause 

Our own conclusions are that, as a commercial enterprise 
Sousa's visit has been remarkably successful; the perform- 
ances of his band were so meritorious, and so full of novelty, 
that at first people hesitated to pronounce an opinion, but 
,„„,„ cool reflection, and after a second hearing, they realised 
that superior performances from a high-class musical stand- 
point are not infrequently beard from our own hands. 

TwfeS L^— 

Mr. Sousa's band have ■J^^.STS 
Oovent Garden and the Emme en

sUringham to 
I inst.   On the 1st inst. they wem i birthday. 

play before the Queen on Her Maje«y     the same 

These London P«JF"&*3E.55 the items 
I as when they were to*^ "., own catchy marches, SbestappreciatedwereMr-Sousasow 

"1 which,  as   a   rue, were given  « and 0f 1 
"Arrangements "of the works o^     £ orcnestra> 

, other music which /^* Appropriate things, 
also, doubtless in default of more aPP   v    {^ 

found a place in the P^^^ the charge   for 

SrSSre^S ptmentde was reduced from 

•  IHU«*  *«  rmP. m if* 

Sousa's  Farewell to   England. 

ENTHUSIASTIC SEND-OFi' AT SOUTHAMPTON \ 

Sousa   the American Mar. h King,   and his band 
'tailed   ficra   Southampton on fctariw fcr   Now 
York  on the American  lin r Philadelphia.   There 
,was a large assemblage  on   he  Quay   to bid fare- 
well to the instrumentalists, who acknowledged the 
compliment -by   discoursing   <everal of   their   con- 

Iductor's well  known  compt utiona,    including  the 
1''Washington Post."   Round  after round of  cheer- 
ing broke out from afloat a d asliore a* the Phila- 
delphia hauled off, and thee   d«r<- pns of en- 
thusiasm were continued un il     .  i /as well 

I clear of the docks.   When    h   line abreaat 
the    Ocean     Quay    the    tan   played   The S'ar 

' Spangled    Banner,"   follower    uy 'God gave   the 
Kng."   Mr.    Soa»,    interrifewed   by    our   r* 
aemtatfve    just   befw*    safcr*, said  he was    de 
lighted  with his  reception   n tins   country,  and 
'\3 «« proud of the honou • the King had done 

him by   conferring   on him   the   Victorian Order 
T^Tand tho members of his I Mid had been treat«d 
with every hospitality, and tuey left England with 
the pleasanbest recollection* of their visit,   He ex- 
pres^d keen gratification at h» reception at South- 
ampton,   where, be said,  elastic halls would have 
Wen  required   to   ancoewnodate  all   the  person* 
who wanted to attend their concerts.   In oonolu- 
Tion Mr.  Sousa said "You can wish the peep e of 
England for me an revoir, not good-bye, I shall be 
Q again."   Among those who were down to bid 
fErewel to Mr. Sousa,  were    Sir Georgj Husaer, 
VK.  a   j   TuTuw,  the Town  Clerk (Mr. B. 
B

ldLiXrnGe). andI iSfteta Hopley (th. Africa. 
Consul a* Southampton).         _   J V 

———   im, n, ,1,--. 
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NOTES BY "THE CHIEL." 

TO clear off last month's promise, I have first of all to 
record my impression of the Sousa Band. The instru- 
mentation is particularly adapted for indoor work ; for 
instance. I find no less than 4 flutes. Tlvn we have 

some novel timbre from the choir of saxophones The pieces 
performed are doubtless arranged with particular regard to the 
instrumentation adopted by Sousa. There are 25 reeds and 
flutes besides the 4 saxophones, and 20 cup brass. Of the brass 
there are 11 of the soft-toned members of the family, leaving a 
residuum of 9 of the trumpet and trombone section. This 
combination forms a perfect balance for indoor work. Xaturally 
we get an approximate representation of the orchestra from this 
instrumentation, perhaps more so than from any similar English 
wind  band. 

1 here was a great deal of " boom " in heralding the conceit, 
there was a great deal of patriotism exhibited by the Americans 
in London, there was a great deal of novelty in the whole show, 
both in the personality of the conductor and in the selection of 
the programmes, there was a great liberality in the encores, 
and—well, there was a great success. 

From what I have said, it is evident that Mr. Sousa or his 
business managers, are experienced showmen. There was 
further evidence of this in the arrangement of the programme, 
I expected to see at least a fair share of Sousa marches in it, but 
found only one ! There were, in fact, only i) numbers altogether 
and of these, ,, wore by soloists. The object of a short 
programme was soon, however, obvious, and before "God save 
the King" was reached, we had had about [8 pieces ! It was 
a clever ruse and I must congratulate the management on its 
success. The programme, per se, was high-class: nearly all 
of the encores were of the popular order, and principally Sousa 
.lurches. Here, again, the wisdom of the management was 
apparent, In conducting, Sousa is a combination of muscular 
activity, placid suggestiveness, and graceful pose. He is dect- 
ledly interesting, and 1 think the audience divided its attention 

equally between Sousa's conducting and the band's performance. 
it was, at one and the same time, an entertainment for eve and 
ear. I don't think that individually, the artistes are superior in 
anythiug particular to the ordinary run of our professionals, but 
the benefit of the same combination playing together con- 
tinuously tile same pieces was very obvious. 

The items most favourably received were Sousa's own 
marches, and the descriptive ami novelty pieces. This fact 
emphasises what 1 have preached for years. I don't know how 
many thousands attended the three performances at the Albert 
Hall (probably between 20.000 and 25,000), but there is no 
getting away from the fact that though the classical pieces were 
excellently played, no doubt as fur as execution goes as well 
as they could be played, yet the public said " we prefer the 
tthers." This does not mean that classical pieces should not 

lie iprludcd, but that to please a mixed audience, the programme 
iudiciously Interspersed with popular items. This 
f '. 'lorne in mind by bands playing to the public, 

engaged by municipal authorities  or   by  park 

me add that the London audiences are not alone in their 
nces, for it is so everywhere the Sousa band has played, 

•; .t remembered they have played in most of the Continen- 
tal cities, where music of the higher grade is supposed to be 
cultivated to the exclusion of the " Washington Post " calibre. 
After playing at Paris, Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover, 
and other important cities, this is what one of the band wrote 
to The Metronome of New York :—" In playing before audiences 
in different cities in Europe, it has been interesting to note 
what kind of music takes best, and how the methods which 
work up an Ameiican audience succeed over here.    While it 
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may be said that our standard and classical numbers are more 
appreciated here than at home, it is also true that our " catch" 
pieces, rag-time and tricks, make the people just as wild and 
crazy as at home. Sousa's marches always create a furore, and 
we always have many encores to play. ' Rag-time' has made 
a hit over here, and we have to keep playing one after another 
of our ' encore' numbers until we wonder when the people will 
have had enough. This is the same in every town, and it might 
be a good thing for you to ask some of the old, prejudiced 
foreign musicians in Xew York how they can account for it. 1 
was talking with Mr. Sousa one day on this very point, as it is 
so noticeable that these people are more enthusiastic than our 
own Americans, and he explained it in this way • ' Human 
nature ;s tlie same the world over, no matter what language 
people speak.' It is easy to see that he has the right theory, 
for each conceit demonstrates that." 

I should like to add in conclusion that the trombone solo by 
Mr, Pryor was about the neatest and sweetest thing I have ever 
heard in trombone playing, not. so much in the execution ; as the 
tone. It was so " velvety," if I may apply such a term. .Mr. 
Clarke's cornet solo was not so good. The composition was 
not worthy of his undoubted ability. 1 understand that the 
band is to give further concerts in London, also in the principal 
provincial towns, when my readers will no doubt take an 
opportunity of hearing the baud for themselves. 

I have heard the principal bands of the Continent, 'including 
Garde Republicane and Belgian Guides), and I don't put 
Sousa's band on a higher plane, but for the reasons given. 
Sousa's band is probably tie most successful. lie studies 
public taste. 

Novello & Co.'s Publications 
Performed at the Crystal Palace on September 28th, I90i, 
at the   Thousand Guinea  Championship   Trophy  Contest. 

CORONATION MARCH. EDWARD HERMAN 
Pianoforte  Solo         2   0 
String Parts   2   0 
Wind Pans   43 
Full  Score (In  the Press. 
Military  Band  Arrangement        7   6 
Brass  Band  Arrangement   by  Alexander Owen 

(in the Press . 

OVERTURE TO "RICHARD III."   EDWARD GERMAN 
Pianoforte Duet    ... 
String Parts       
Wind Parts   
Military  Band Arrangement        
Brass Band Arrangement  by Alexander Owen 

1 In the Press . 

2 6 
2 6 
7 0 

12 0 

THREE DANCES ("HENRY VIII."   EDWARD GERMAN 
Pianoforte Solo       2 
Pianoforte Duet                         ... 3 
Pianoforte and Violin                        3 
Quintet   Pianoforte and Strings 3 
String Parts            4 
Wind Parts               ... 7 
Full Score      7 
Military Band Arrangement      ...       ... 15 
Brass Band Arrangement by Alexander Owen, 

(in the Press.; 

NOVELLO & CO, 1, Berners St, London, W. 
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John Philip Sousa. 
John Philip Sousa, whose band has scored a 

success in tliis country, was once the direct 
means of stopping what might have been a bad 
panic. He was conducting before 12.000 peoplb 
in St. Louis when the electric lights in the hall 
suddenly went out. The usual rush tor tho 
doors had just begun, when Sousa gave a signal, 
and his baud started playing, "Oh, dear, what 
can the matter be ? " A tiny ripple of laughter 
that went round the audience shewed that the 
spell was beginning to work, and, when the 
band passed on to "Wait till the clouds roll 
by," the laughter broadened into a roar that 
gave way in its turn to much self-satisfied 
cheering when tho lights were turned  on again. 
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rasa has been very frank in giving 
^presentative of the " London Even- 
fews" his impressions of his English 

visit. He is not a stranger here, as ten 
years ago he went to tho Crystal Palace to 
to hear an oratorio, and was agreeably sur- 
prised at the quality of English music and 
musicians. He said, " I cannot really ex- 
press my pleasure at the generous reception 
given me by the English people. Every- 
one acclaims the King's good taste, but no 
one can say that the people are following 

•/ ^flag's lead in praising my band, be- 
«-o«e I had generous receptions everywhere 
k»ng before the King had commanded me to 
*PPear at Sandringham.,, 

How do English audiences appear in 
comparison with American P - 

"Well, I think   they  are the same in 
^-Mte-rerr respect.   For instance,   the 
Americans are great on specialists.    I am 
always looked upon there as a marak •»»- 
Poser, although I have not limited myself 
to march composition.    I have written five 
successful operas. Nevertheless, I am always   j 
looked upon as a march composer simply 
because the 'Washington Post' has been 
such an enormous success.    Another thing 
that American audiences have in common 
with English audiences is that neither likes 
gush.   If a-axan has to make a speech before 
either he must keep himself to plain facts. 
Now, I find that English audiences always 
wist upon a man's best.   They are severe 

critics, but when a man offers them his best 
«o«e can be more geaerous.   Now, a few 
wr-eks ago I was giving a concert at New- 
castle.     We were an hour late, which ia a 
tax,  of course,   on any audience.   I  ex- 
plained to them that the train had loot the 
track, and that the driver had to go ahead 
with a lantern to find the way.     But as 
the band had  got ahead  of the baggage 
waggon we had to wait for the instrumen- 
talists.     Well, the audience got tired of 
this,   and  they began  to play> the  D,ead 
March in 'Saul.' It wasScreamingiy funny. 
When the hand did arrivV and had played 
Ha firsV^eKcerpt, then* we had a glorious 
reception. 

"Nothing ia the whole of my musical 
career has touched me so much as the 
generous appreciation given me by the 
King, and by the English people. It ia 

always hard for the stranger to perform 
before an audience of strangers. But the 
English people have treated me so gene- 
rously that I am bound to say that no 
audience in the world is so critical and so 
generous, and yet none so ready to appre- 
ciate a man's best. I return to England 
aome time next year when I hope that the 
generous reception given me this yoar will 
be extended to me again." 

It may be news to a good many persons 
to know that in January next Sousa will 
break out in a new place. He has written a 
novel entitled "The Fifth String," in which 

ft expresses a new musical philosophy. The 
novel was written because the doctors had 
todndden Sousa to write another musical 
•&**• for six months, and because the 
famous conductor had to give vent to his 
energy in some way or other. 

Souse's chief impression of his English 
visit is that some alteration is needed in 

coinage. " When I go to buy any- 
' he said, "I am charged guineas, 
anything is sold by me I am paid 

pound They  explain to me   that  in 
Kngiand gentlemen always pay in guineas. 
Inder the circumstances I prefer not to be 

#> gentleman." 

'79 
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Me Sousa, of A.merioan band fame, has baett- 
the centre of a romantic incident, not unfamiliar 
to popular favourites; at any rate, it is on all 
fours with an incident in the life of Mr Disraeli. 
Whilst the March King was in Europe he received 
a letter from a French lady, who spoke of the 
delight which his musio had afforded her.     The 
letter went on to say that its writer was aged and 
alono in tho world.and she had decided to subject Mr 
Sousa to a testimony of her admiration.  The letter 
concluded by the lady saying that she had willed 
to him a "dot" of £10,000.   Mr Sousa replied 
that he did not want the money, and could not 
accept it, and tho lady answered that the will had 
been executed, was in her solicitor's hands, and 
would  not  be   altered.   To this the Amerioan 
bandmaster replied that if the money ever came 
into his hands, he should apply it to charitable 
purposes, and the lady rejoined that she left the 
money to bs nsod as the legatee liked and upon 
this the correspondence closed. 

John Philip Sousa. 
John Philip Sousa, whose band lias scored a 

success in this country, was once the direct 
means of stopping what, might have been a bad 
panic. He was conducting before 12.000 people 
in St. Louis when the electric lights in the hall 
suddenly went out. Tho usual rush for the 
doors had just begun, when Sousa gave a signal, 
and his band started playing, "Oh, dear, what 
can the matter be ? " A tiny ripple of laughter 
that went round the audience shewed that the 
•pell was beginning to work, and, when tin- 
band passed on to "Wait till the clouds mil 
by," the laughter broadened into a roar that 
gave way in its turn to much self-satisfied 
cheering when the lights wero turned  on again 

' 

xi     cJwa baud has sailed by the Philadol^ 

rt'«*h*nd SrformedAero during  the sanH 
Sf'MS! Private  Hand   U,   howovA 

I bS reorganise, Bir Walter Parratt. «*» 
I wUlta.amiable be/ore the commencement of P 

I London season. 

\ 
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i SOUSA AND HIS LADY ADMIRER. 

A ROMANTIC INCIDENT. 
Mr Sousa. of American! band fame, baa boon 

tho centre of a romantic incident not umfamiliar 
to popular favourites. At anyrate, it is on all- 
fours with an incidont in tho ldfe of Mr Dis- 
raeli, s 

Whilst the March King was in Europe he ro- 
omed ii letter from a French lady, who wpoko 
rf the delight which his music had afforded her. 
Tho letter went on to say that its writer was 
ajred and alone in the world, ron-d sho had de- 
cided to subject Mr Sousa to a testimony of 
her admiration. The letter concluded l»y the 
lady sayinjr that sho had willed to him a 
"dot" of £10,000. Mr Sousa replied that ho 
did not want the money, and could not accept 
it- Tho lady answered that the will had been 
executed, and was in her solicitor's Jiands, and 
would not bo altered. To tliis tho American* 
bandmaster replied that if the money came into 
his hands he should apply it to charitable pur- 
posts. Th.yladv rejoined thai .be left Xho money 
to be used as the legatee liked, and upon this 
the corro.it'ondoiK'e closed. 

I    Mr Sousa ia the author of- this little epi<* 

From  

Dutt   ISLLLum*  

r».V.»l VUy * rffla3i ...      ..   , .-.-ji-n-m-i '"IV*1 

show at Tbe Keanmton Theatre. 

Le story, gracefully and f ectWely toU> JU«#^ V I. 
Loeautifuf and   often   ^^^rearoSeveral beautlfullittU 
1 Uobson and F Lyn^X thTpupUs of thoLondon 'framing 

woodland andother ballets by too pap ^ bj 
and Dancing Schools. The<^^ ^ her Bingin? and 
little Dolly  Hayward,   who aiso w» M      Minnie 
dancing. 5*4f j» •J§fcJ2£f (SSiJ? Boy Blue, anl 
Jetfs is a handsome and °"»,nflt& £ ^ w, gg 
Miss Rita Evcrard is a cbanning n« 1 down beald. 
SS is minus the Sputa1^urAow comedy interest is safe 
her-the " nasty boast.      ibe cui {.anny 

i in the keeping of Mr. J- J. «• •»» d aorobatio troupo 
Dame HubWd. ^it d^ »tta^J«» d exCBlloB, 
the Hnytor. (Arthur, Frank   and K««M' 1Q bimonf 

1 histrionic and saltatory «'''»" gJ^eSS of the' trio give. > and Tommy Tucker rospeouvelj.iw ed  molhffld> 

a.ide-spUtting  travestie  at   BOWIV«y o{ bonour. 
The chllS-player. at tho "j-gflBJ FranT,, an engaging 
able mention. •*P°«*»v

i. HE* and sings and dances m a mo* 
mite, who plays Polly ™^J»"g Albert chapman » » 
gelf-possossed wanner. 1<0' "^X tho Rood old.song starting, 
SrousYVolf, -yl^0r„ffiTty prowl f Bay. Uio moon wig 

,Sh&MS8ra&{SSlA for aU oonsumeia- 
yeuColtmi "die" aged, and otherw.se. 
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MR.  JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA  AND   FAMILY. 
WHEN   1   first had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Sousa, ho was 

reading a letter which had just come in  by   the American 
mail,  "it was written in a round, childish hand, and began, 

" My dearest Poppa."    The genial composer greeted me  warmly, and, 
waving the letter gently in his hand, said, " From one of my children, 

' nnd pointed to a photograph which stood on the mantelpiece. 811 on 
I s very 

It 
evident that he 

preferred talking about his 
children to conversing on 
the subject of music, for, 
handing me the portrait of 
his second girl, he said: 
•• The peculiar ideas which 
work in a child's mind 
brings to my memory an 
incident respecting Priscilla 
when five years of age. 
One afternoon, when we 
were living in Washington, 
she came up to me and, 
looking earnestly into my 
face, said, ' Poppa, is it 
wrong to play skipping- 
rope on a Sunday ? ' I 
said yes, I thought it was. 
' But don't you knoio it is ?' 
she persisted, 'because they 
told me so in Sunday 
School.'       -Well.'   I   said, 
• the teachers there know 
a lot, and I guess they're 
about right in this case.' 
' Well,'     she      answered, 
• Nelly Jones says it isn't 
wrong to play skipping- 
rope on a Sunday, and I 
said to her, " You 're eight 
and   I 'm   only five, but I 

MASTER    PHILIP    BOUSA 
I'hnto by Gilbert, Philadelphia. 

■niess [ know more about sin than you do, and so I shan't play skipping- 
rope or,  a Sunday." '     That,   of ■course,"  said Mr.  Sousa, " concluded 
the   argument.     No. they're 
play nicely and show average talent. 

» How did I  come to start  my  band? 
twentv-four years of age I was appointed  Director of the Marine  Hand 
at  Washington.     After  I   had been  there 
attracted the attention of several gentlemen interest „,.,,,■ 
formed themselves into a syndicate and 
Washington and start the new band. I 
from the first. Many people who had money in the concern were bought 
out by one man who subsequently had sole control until his death some 
ten years ago.   Since then I have run the band myself, with the assistance 

■>f a very capable Manager. . ,       ,   . 
—i'    That is a   colossal  task tor 

'[  first began   to write inarches, I don't 

none of  them  geniuses at music, but they 

Well,  when   I  was about 
t< 

for ten or  eleven years,  I 

made me an  offer   to  leave 
did so, and   it was a success 

How many inarches have I written 
my memory. From the time 
suppose I have written less 
than a hundred. Many of 
my marches have never 
been published, for the 
manuscripts have been 
lost, and I dare say some 
of them I should fail to 
recognise." 

" Is it true," I said, 
" that you received only 
seven pounds for ' The 
Washington  Post 

" Absolutely. u.rty- 
five dollars sum   I 
received for t. tV-^entical 
piece of music. ' tvrotc it 
in a hurry, android the 
thing right out, reserving 
no royalties. The toiy of 
its composition is lcr an 
interesting one The news- 
paper in Washington know ^ 

I 

MISS  PRISOILLA  SOUSA. 

Photo i"i Boekwood, 

school-children   for   the   best  essays   on 

jompetitions, and the judges  who  had gone over  the  man 
lecide  those  to   receive medals  found so   many successful C 

as the Washington 
was, in 188H, controlled u- 
Frank Haton, who subse- 
quently became Postmaster- 
General of the United 
States. He and another of 
the proprietors of this 
paper, Beriah Wilkins, 
conceived the idea of 
getting up a number of 
prizes   to   be   given   to   the 
given   subjects,   and   the   thing   soon   became   marvellously   popular. 
All  the school-children   in the district  of  Columbia went in for the 

one 0 
fragmentary 

competitions, ana ine juugt-o  »n<>  n.<>> *>""•  "•»•■   »-«  manuscripts to 
decide those to receive medals found so many successful competitors 
that they asked the Government to lend them Smithson's Institute for 
the prize-distribution. This was at once granted, and Haton asked me if 
I would bring niv band along, as he would like to have some music. 1 
agreed to this, and he snid,' Sousa, it would be awfully nice if you would 
write a march for that occasion,'and sol composed* The Washington 
Post.' Thus, you see.it was really written for the schoolchildren of 
Washington and named after the paper which brought them together." 

For "The Stars and Stripes" Mr. Sousa received considerably over 
lifts-thousand dollars, and he has been paid a similar sum for many of 
his subsequent compositions. 

" I have written six operas," continued Mr. Sousa,-and a ' Te Dcuni.' 
Before I was known to the public I had a wild enthusiasm to write an 
oratorio. I selected my words from the Bible and started it, and maybe 

these days I shall complete it. At present it still remains in 
form. Then I have written a large number of Suites, 

waltzes, songs, and miscellaneous pieces. My most popular march is 
'The Stars and Stripes.' 'The Washington Post' is what I call the 
landmark of niv marches, for it was the first composition of its kind by 
which I met with success nnd also the first to cross the ocean." 

There is a  very silly story which has  gained ground lately  to the 
effect that Mr. Sousa's name is not Sousa at  all.    It  is  not known who 
the  genius  was  that  first  started   the theory, but  if  he ever cares to 
disclose his identity Mr. Sousa would like to meet him!    It is said that 
the composer's real name is " So," and  that his baton  used to bear the 
inscription,  "So,   U.S.A.,"   which   stood   for  "So,   United   States   of 
America,"  or "So,   United   States  Army,"   whichever  way the  reader 
liked to   take it.     "So long   as   it   did'the   run of   the papers only," 
Mr.  Sousa  remarked,   " it 
was  a  funny little   stoiy ; 
but   occasionally   someone 
would     address      me     as 
' Mr. So,' and then   it got 
monotonous.     I didn't even 
mind that, however;   hut 
when a deep-voiced, grave- 
looking   minister came up 
to me one day and asked 
if   the    story    were    true, 
because he  knew a man in 
Portugal   who   claimed   to 
be a relative of mine, and 
his   name   was    Sousa,   1 
thought it time to write to 
the Press. 

" My first opera," 
Mr. Sousa continued, " was 
not a success. Then I 
wrote in 1884 ' Desire.' 
but the public, for some 
reason which at the time 
1 failed to understand, 
refused to let that live 
also. I tried to argue the 
point with them, but didn't 
succeed in bringing them 
round to my way of think- 
ing, though afterwards I 
came to see that they were 
pretty    near    the     mark. 
My third opera was 'I'd Capitan,' which was also my first gnat 
success. It had a wonderful run in America, and was also liked 
over here. I never saw it in F.ngland, however. Then I wrote 'The 
Bride-Elect,' and, when the opportunity occurs, I shall produce 
it in London. It is an opera of which 1 am very fond, and I 
am glad to say my good opinion of it is shared by the American public. 
'The Mystical Miss' met with a fair share of success in London. The 
proper name for this opera is 'The Charlatan.' It was re-christened 
without my knowledge. My last opera, ' Chris and the Wonderful 
Lamp,' ran for over a year in America, and I hope it will shortly be seen 
here. I am under contract to write another opera just as soon as I 
can. It is only during the summer months that I have any opportunity 
for composition. From the 1st June to the 1st October I am stationary 
with my band at Manhattan Peach, and my hours are pretty regular, so 
I can devote a certain part of the day to my operas. I never play my 
compositions until they are complete. I scribble down on any old scraps 
of paper hieroglyphics which are intelligible only to myself. After 1 have 
once thought out an idea, then I write very rapidly. The way I 
generally manage with regard to my operas is to get a scenario from a 
librettist, as in the case of ' Fl Capitan,' and then mark those passages 
which should be treated musically and work out the whole thing in my 
own way. I wrote half the lyrics in ' Fl Capitan,' and all those of 
'The Charlatan' and 'The Pride-Fleet.' Of my operas, I think 
'The Pride-Fleet' is the best—that is, from a musical point of view." 

Mr. Sousa expressed himself delighted with the warmth and 
enthusiasm of the Fuglish audience. lie had been warned that he 
would find the Britons cold and unresponsive. " I was most agreeably 
astonished," he said, as he wished me good-bye, " for I met with more 
encouragement and heartier applause in London than in any other city 
in Europe.    I shall look forward to my next visit with real pleasure 

MISS HELEN  SOUSA. 
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BY     PHILIP     SOUSA,     THE 
AMERICAN MARCH KING. 

w iHAT has impressed me most 
about   English   audiences   is I 
the fact that they never take 

anything  for granted.     It  is useless 
to say to them, ' Now, here is a really 

fran 
> 
» 
> 

Philip   Sousa,   the   American   March 

fine piece of work. Behold, liow grand 
and magnificent it is*.' That sort of 
thing is called * bluff' in America. 

" But you cannot impose on an Eng- 
lish audience with ' bluff.' You have 
to demonstrate the genuineness and the 
worth of»the article before they will 
accept it; and then they become the 
most enthusiastic audience in the 
world." 

In these words Mr. Sousa summed up 
his impressions of England when seen 
by a representative of the " Illustrated 
Mail" at the conclusion of the last 
performance of his famous band In 
England. 

" If an English audience pronounces 
a performance poor, you may as well 
agree with them. They are admirable 
judges, and are not to be shaken in 
their decision." 

Asked what he thought of England as 
a musical nation, Mr. Sousa replied :- 

l«For a long period England was be- ] 
hind other nations in this respect; but 

1 fB ely she has been more happ ly 
Stunted as regards composers than for 
decides. Sir Arthur Sullivan's name 
will live as long as music lives. He is 
undoubtedly at the head of the modern 

English   school,   while   for  pur, y   » 
diction    nothing    has   surpassed   the 
works   of   the   early   English   ballad- 

I W "England," concluded Mr Sot.sa 
.. will perhaps never be a really g«ea 
musical nation, judged by the number 

1    Tnuality of her composers; but the 
alld Quality OI for melody, and 

St chomepraeh:^vee in their tastes as 
U ey ave dfscriminating in their ,ndg- 

pnt     It has been a real pleasure to 
^fo'vit this country, and my reward 

1 i T have afforded some enjoyment 
? t,  a million of its inhabitants." 
*£*£* a great admirer of Eng- 

,   V. „,ia   and regards some of the 
Hsh ^ Worth" onnfy bands as among I 
famous North couy American 

£' T&n* is aTomnivorous worker. 
MarCrt« henas written over 300 pub- 
JIBSJSK U^g -enty. lisheu ">wv , x comic operas, 
nrcrsidTrSfnumber of orche, 
S3 contributions.    His famous band 

. nraanised nine years ago.   It has 
*•       ?ome 5 000 concerts, and travelled 

^"e«Tof a garter of a million miles upwards oi a^ which hag ,lgt 

iThC
cIud d* mark^the end of a gigantic i concluded, m Q{ thj, 

SKI»-?-. &53J5u-^ 

rom. sxEtm 
t-O-HDRES 

A NEW BAND OF HOPE. 
Now General Booth sick pillows will soothe 

With his brass and his tambourines; 
And mal-de-mer will succumb to an aar 

On the band of the Royal Marines. 
A classical Pop. catches germs on the hop, 

And spies a bacillus who jumps; 
While Sousa's Band, so we understand, 

Is an'Excellent cure for mumps! 
•fc       -X-      * 

has  hardTv Hiawatha'   ha i '., .■ HI... nas naruiy hecon e a standard favourite 
because it seems so difficult to get the votaries oi chora 
music to really worship at any shrine save those of Handel 
and Mendelssohn. But Sir Frederic* Bridge conducted a 
singularly meritorious rendition of the fine work of Mr. 
Coleridge Taylor, and the Death episode is most moving. 
The sooner the freshness and beauty of the work is 
acknowledged, the better. Here is a lovely addition to our 
limited library of English compositions. Ti e balladmonger 
is in full unmusical swing at the entertainments consecrated 
to that ilk. Charlatanism has been rampant during the visit 
of the Sousa hand. The sensational unison of the perlorm- 
ances and the acrobatic agility of the clarionet players 
compensated, during the first half-hour, for the interior 
quality of the brass and the reckless degradation ol the 
accessories entrusted to the tympani. Mr. 
amusing than Mr. Dan I.eno, and there 
which is the greater artist. 

Sousa is less 
can be no question 

IN   DEFENCE   OF   SOUSA 

To the Editor of THE OUTLOOK 
.,   . t „™ rmi« Pvnressine the sentiments of hundreds 

»T,7oW^=SS»J&,
13 *• J- u* 5       b° ,, .v„ „IJ u,nrid charm of Oxford, and opportunity of expenenc.ng«tje O^worid Charm 0^ ^ j^ 

the lingering elegance of Bath,    s *»"«?»•      . t here on a 
even in musical circles, and Sousa and his band       n^ ^^ 

holiday trip. 

6nt.tFii.lil INDEP 
'•ooiiirmsria 86DEC,Wi 

Mr. Sousa, of American band fame, lias been j 
the centre of a romantic incident not unfamiliar ' 
to popular favourites. At any rate, it is on all I 
fours with-an incident in the life of Mr. Disraeli. 
Whilst "the March King" was in Europe he re- 
ceived a letter from a French lady, who speke 

j of the delight, which his rnjujsie had afforded her. 
' The letter went on to say that its writer was 
'aged and alone in the world, and she had decided 
to subject M. Sou/*a to a testimony of her admi- 
ration. The letter concluded by the lady saying 
.that she had willed to him a "dot" of £10,000. 
MT. Sousa replied that lie did not want the 
money and could not accept it. The lady 
answered that the will had been executed, was J j 
in her solicitor's liands, and would not be 
altered. To this th" American bandmaster re- 
plied that if the money ever came into his hands 
he should apply it to charitable purposes. The 
kdy rejoined that «he left the money to be used 
as the legatee liked, and upon this the correspon- 
dence closed. Mr. Sousa is the author of this 
little epic. 

I Mr Sousa and his band, havimr completed 
their eStmente in England, left Southamp- 
ton or, Srturiay in the American Line steamer 

! Philadelphia for New York. 

led.     The 
ar resort lias, on 

contrary, so   far  been   quite  mild, 
showery, with a very large allowance 

poptil 
so  far 

Journal 

Date :      - ^ Mtfcr 
Adrtstt : i:...^-^S-t%- 

Cirrmi      - 

THE violent storms which have swept 
along much of the south coast of Eng- 
land so frequently of late have left 
Bournemouth quite unscathc 
weather at this 
the 
if showery, with a very large all< 
of sunshine. The visit of Sousa's band 
(the great man stayed at the Riiyat Bath 
I lot el) was quite an event, and was greeted 
by such immense audiences that had 
the concert hall at the Winter Gardens 
been four times its size its accommoda- 
tion would not havg sufficed. The town 
is very busy this Christmas, the uugs 
inHux of visitors maUing things very- 
lively. Recent visitors to the Royal 
Bath Hotel have included Lady Wim- 
borne, the Hon. Mrs. Burrell, Miss 
(ii.cham Murray, Colonel Jones, Dr. 
fit tie Sayer, Mr. Nat Goodwin, and 
Mrs. Forbes Robertson. 
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TO "E.  J.  O."—IN   RE   "SOUSA" 

MY DEAR "E. J. O.,"—I do not know who you are, but I know 
that you certainly are a man of intense artistic feeling. 1 further 
know that you are not so much a lover as a worshipper of Art, 
such as we all should be. And I heartily agree with your views 
on music and musicians. However, there is some quality sadly 
lacking in your mind. And, I own, in mine own too. Being modest, 
like all great men, I and you are aware of the existence of quite a 
number of things that are not dreamt of in our philosophy, if I 
may so speak. 

For instance, you do not seem to know that, " after all, business 
is business." You may have thought that business, like patience, 
is a virtue, or a vice, or a pleasure, or a misfortune. Let me tell 
you, however, on the authority of "Fair Play" {The Outlook, 
December 14), that "business" is "business"; and really, on 
second thoughts, what else could it be ? 

But stop : if we read " Fair Play's " defence of Mr. Sousa care- 
fully, we discover that "Fair Play" infers that Sousa stands for 
business, therefore, mutatis mutandis, we arrive at the following 
conclusion, "Sousa is Sousa."    Mind you, Sousa is not an artist 

or a musician, he is neither Beetnoven nor even Strauss—" Sousa 
is Sousa," nothing more. 

Now, my dear " E J. O.," you cannot deny that you are a 
critic, not a business man ; what can you expect to know about a 
man like Sousa ? You should ask your financial colleague, I feel 
sure he could tell you all about Sousa. 

As to "Fair Play" I only hope that he does not stand for 
" British public."   That would be sad, indeed. H. E. A. F. 

[We regret that considerations of space compel us to set the 
above letter in paragraph form. It was written as an Ode, with 
"sincere apologies" to The Outlook "Odeist."—En.] 

from. 

Date.. 

,QJ& d^d—  
- 4 J ANM2. 

***** 

Sousa and Knowles. . ■ 
HKBE are a couple of sidelights on Sousa by Mr. K. I*. 

Knowles, who is nothing if not an observer of human nature. 
Bays Mr. Knowles: " I went to the Sousa concert. I sat next 
to a lady who applauded the first march so energetically that 
•he Bplit her gloves, and cried, ' Oh, I do hope he will play 
aome mere like that!' Of course he did play a great deal 
more like it, and when the concert was over and the lady was 
leaving the hall she remarked, 'What I can't understand is, 
why does he take so many encores ?' I Bhould like to have 
reminded her of her ruined gloves. 

***** 

" SOUSA," continues Mr. Knowles, " commences his concert 
with an introductory selection consisting of ' God Save the 
King' and' The Star-epangled Banner.' The whole audience 

, rose as they recognised the first notes. Directly in front of 
me was a gentleman who sat down the moment' God Save the 
King' was finished, felt in his pocket, found a paper, and 
read it religiously through the entire entertainment. The 
name of the paper was-the Fishing Gazette. Now, I like to 
enter into the feelings of nice people, and I have been trying 
to imagine the torture experienced by that poor man on that 
afternoon, with ears filled by a brass band while his soul 
hungered for fish!" 

***** 

MAtooa 

Sou.*, before sailing for America, con- 
tracted to compose ft new oomio opera 
;h?cXZtion with a well-known London 
librettist. The opera will be produced at 
rWeTend theatre during the C™Uon 
festivities, and Sousa will conduct the firs- 
performance. 

w^2i^jhfc^^ 

>ate    *~"' /...: L Lft f 

The promenTde concert given in the Corn^3 
on Saturday evening by the Cove ntry Mi Mary Band 
w«.R none too well attended, but the audience was a 
readiW appreciative one, and the excellent programme 
which thetond submitted was well received As fa 
Ts the choice of the music was concerned, a better 
as tne cnoice "' rendered by local military 
a?- thTstfin which the flections were 
rendered reflected much credit upon the wueic.ans. 
The band are deserving of the more commendation, 
as their efforts indicate a desire to improve upon the 
class tf the average military band programme, wrth 
RartHne of trashy "musical comedy' selections. The 
,U string 01 tr     j "Invincible    Eagle' 
™«rch aTery chrrarteristic piece, with all the «w ng 
rd-'firV' which distinguish the productions of the 
nW*r American showman-we mean composer. The ctever American peasant" overture was excel- 

en?W Sven and^ trfo and quartette from Verdi's 
■ AUL" was fairly successful. The best perform- 
ance he bind gave* however, was in a selection from 
5 ?n l * f»lP" (Boito) The finale to this opera 
Zrt?th?apffii£ Of Marguerite and the descent 

enthusiast.cany  aw-"—•  —  —e alg0 -ciuded 

^^^iTusicianiy "Three Dances" from the inci- 
SPmuTtT"*ell Gwynne." and an eccentric 

MYddletonrwhich is immensely popular at present, 
(r„«Vkverv decided "hit," the band declining an ■ 
™e     The concert concluded with another Amen- \ 
6 I ^l      Mr   H. W. Collingbourne conducted I 
XiraX     The vocalist, were Mr. S. Browne and 
M^nk Welton, whose h™°™yontnbubon, 
were * w vm\, briUiant succe8se'-     Mr ( 

was the accompanist. 

MUSICAL    KVTA.JL'AKL'.    Lui.fvW. 

From. 

Date.. -&^.....L(rJ- .^^> I 

WE hear that SOUBB, before he sailed for America, contracted to 
write a comic opera in collaboration with a well-known London 
librettist. 

"NORTHERN." ECHO 

"IE.. OTRukfON ' 
H..IM..I.M 

SOUSA'S IMPRESSIONS OF 
THE_£ING. 
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£ 80U&&J? BAND. 
SHORTLY   VISITS BRIGHTON. 

L S°ll8a and  his   band   have   begun   business   in 
liondon,  and will appear for some   time   at   the 
B-mpire Music-Hail each afternoon and in the even- 
ing at Co vent Garden Theatre.    They are to appear 
in Brighton in a week or thereabouts from now. 
The programmes are very similar to those given in 
Glasgow, and there is the same willingness to supply 
encores.    Mr Sousa tells an interviewer.   " At the 
Glasgow Exhibition,"  he added, "we had a great 
auceeas, playing there a month.    As for hospitality, 
I have been treated with the utmost kindness, and 
both Mrs Sousa and myself thoroughly appreciated 
the way we have been entertained.    Criticism, on 
the whole, has been fair.    Of course, there is always 
a difference of opinion on individual points.    All I 
ask for is to be judged for what we do, as compara- 
tive criticism is moat unfair.   If we play a waltz, 
say if v e play it well or not.   A third-rate musician 
may hear my band play a march, and say the per- 
formance is all right, but is not as good as that of 
John Jones' band ; but he does not state in what 
way it ia inferior, and if questioned closely,  one 
finds that he does not know much more about John 
Jones'  band than  ho does about mine.    It is this 
kind of criticism," said the " March King," as he is 
called in America, " that I object to.    It is as un- 
just to me as it would be to criticise a new play of 
Mr Pinero's by saying, "It ia a good play, but is 
not   Hamlet.'"    Mr Sousa   is expected  to  sail fo'M 
America   on   December 14th. 

I 
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Sousa's  Band. 
The series of perfonnances in London arranged for Sou=a 

the American "march King," and his famous band, com- 
menced at the Empire on Saturday afternoon. The back- 
ground of the stage was a well-known palmarium; and at each 
side of the proscenium the "Union Jack" and the "Stars 
and Stripes" were intertwined. There was a fairly Urea 
aud.ence, including many Americans, and the encores For 
a number' of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The " "Wash- 
ington Post," "El Oapitan March," and "Stare and Stripe, 
for Ever," were, perhaps, the most popular items oF the 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
at Coveut Garden; and the perfonnances havo been ooo- 
tinned during the week. Sousa will be en evidence in the 
West-end until December 9, when he goes to the Crystal 
Palace, with concerts at Brighton and elsewhere to follow. 

JUSTS BAND. 
The   announcement   that   Mr  Cecil   Beryl   has 

engaged Sousa Band  for two performances at the 
Dome, Brighton on Tuesday next is making quite a 
stir among the visitors and inhabitants of the town. 
The following particulars aa to the famous American 
composer and conductor and hia band  will  be read 
with interest :—John Phillip Souaa, and his famous 
military concert   band occupy a position   unique 
among   the   world's   great   musical   organizations. 
Attached   to   no  military   command,   but being a 
private   artistic   enterprise,   the band   is   devoted 
entirely to concert work, having during   the   last 
nine years given nearly .~> (MM) concerts in the princi- 
pal cities and towns of the United States of America 
the  Dominion  of Canada,  France,  Germauy, iiul- 
gfuin and  Holland, everywhere winning unqualified 
praise,   and   being accorded the distinction of  " the 
premiere band of the   world."     The  Sousa Band is 
just   beginning its   tenth year of existence,   and 
the  record it  has  made during  that  period is  a 
remarkable one.     Its achievements all testify  to an 
unflagging devotion   to his work,  a catholicity of 
taste  in   matters   musical, a  comprehensive know- 
ledge of his art, exceptional capacity as a disciplin- 
arian,  a  keen appreciation of pnblie taste, and to 
the other characteristics  that  go  to  make of John 
I'liillip Souaa a successful man of affairs as  well as 
an artist of unusual  and well merited  distinction. 
Both as composer and conductor John Phillip Sousa 
lias been  recognised  throughout   the  world as the 
representative American   musician,  and his super!) 
military marches have won for him   the soubriquet 
of " The March King "    No other  composer  has so 
largo and .enthusiastic a following,   and   no other 
musical organization has given  pleasure to so many 
millions   of  music   lovers   at   home   and   abroad. 
The    Sousa    Hand    has    made      no     loss     than 
eighteen   semi-annual concert   tours   in   America 
which   have   taken   the   great   organistion  on five 
distinct  occasions   to   California,      besides    which 
it is the only  American musical organization that 
has   ever   successfully   made   a   tour   of   Europe 
winning  universal  and   unstinted   praise   from   ill 
Continental critics.    It has been the chief musical 
attractions at seven great expositions—the World's 
Fair at   Chicago,   the   Mid Winter    Fatr   at   San 
Francisco, the Cotton States Imposition at Atlanta 
the Export Exposition at Philadelphia, the Universal 
Exposition of   1900   at   Paris,   the   Pan American 
Exposition of the present year at Buffalo, and the 
International Exhibition of   1901  at Glasgow, being 
engaged  as   the  representative   American   musical 
organization.    The  Sousa   Hand   plays   an  average 
of     500    hundred     concerts     a    year,    and    its 
}    ' "•'—'fled   2«0.OQ0   miles of  travel 

SOVSA'S BHITISII VISIT.—Mr. Sousa's manager, who has 
returned to New York, has told the press in glowing terms 
of the success of the recent tour. At the Royal Albert 
Hall the band played to 211,000 people in two concerts and 
one matinee. At the Glasgow Exhibition the crowd was 
unprecedented. At Liverpool over £800 was taken in one 
concert and matinee. At Birmingham and Oxford the 
police had to stop the sale of tickets. Thirty-one concerts 
were given in London with increasing enthusiasm. The 
critics were fair; the press was liberal. The band will 
return to Europe in June for a twenty-five weeks' tour. 
I wo years from now Sousa hopes to make a year's tour of 
the world. The band reached New York on the 2lst ult., 
and on the 2'2nd ult., gave a concert in Broadway Theatre. 
II ?,•    ,?   ,   ,sy,ldl<ate wllich backed Mr. Sousa, with Mr. 

,? ) 1,      Bt t,lelr head> were (luite satisfied with the reault of the tour. 
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M.   Sousa's band,  having completed its British 
engagements, left Southampton for New York on 

December J4th,   the  members no 
Farewell to    doubt    being   well   satisfied   with 

Sousa their reception in the old country. 
His Majesty the King, who always 

does the right thing at the right moment, grace- 
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SOUSA'S SAND AT BRIGHTON. 
The enterprise of  Mr H. Cecil Beryl met with 

ready  recognition   at   the  hands  of  the  Brighton 
public on Tuesday last, when Sousa and his world- 
famous band gave two performances at the Uome. 
due of the largest audiences that has ever gathered 
there   assembled   at   the   afternoon   concert,   and 
richly   were   they   rewarded.      Sousa's   Band    is 
great,   and    Sousa    himself   is    a    genius.      This 
much was evident very early in the performance of 
the matinee programme.    Sousa's  Band  is a nearly 
perfect musical machine which the great American 
conductor has plumbed the heights and depths of, 
and is able  to extract  its  last  possibilities  from. 
Whether it were in the performance of such majestic 
work as the Tannkatuer overture, or a flippantly 
exhilarating    " Cake     Walk "     this     fact    was 
supremely in evidence.    The manner in which the 
concert was conducted afforded an admirable object 
lesson.    Like the music, the whole thing went with 
a awing and finish,  Sousa did not give hia audience 
the least opportunity of getting  bored.    Though 
recalls were numerous there were no tedious waits 

yj.. theclamonrfor more wasin progress, theenoore 
mm*       ■ reaJHy granted, and got on with right 
awav   Never*' °* Sousa's most brilliant compositions 
such as "T    WsfhingtonPost," "Stars and Stripes 
for  rJver"   and   " El Capitan,:   were performed, 
the charm and originality. of which alone   would 
acclaim him one of the most remarkable personalities 
in the domain of contemporary music.    At the even- 
ing concert another immense audience gathered and 
Sousa's Band achieved another unqualified success. 
jt  is   seldom that   Messrs.  Lyon and  Hall's   ex- 
perienced staff have to manage the seating arrage- 
nients for two such gatherings on the aanie day, but 
they were fully equal to the situation. 

35 francs. 
55     > 

io5     > 
lOO        > 

Echoes of the Month. 
at'rovent01/^'1 T,eC* rtt theclose of hi8 «st performance at Cmrent Garden Mr. Sousa said he had prepared one in 
advance which would have occupied five houraln deHverv 
Unfortunately his favourite dog got hold of thlSfit and 

dilaOo^ThS^Hn"0" TrtS" fr°m WSUS I« tZ.     -i thl,g that lmPressed him most in Eneland 

•spent much money in buying thin-E    Th?2 £ *' 
was another curious British institution.        J' g    lea 

mgr 

Mtwnshitts, I 
Sousa :   In White and Black. 

[Lond . 
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JL SOUSA'S BAND. 
+'    SHORTLY   VISITS  BRIGHTON. 

k   Sousa and   his  band   have   begun   business   in 
London, and will appear for some   time   at   the 
Empire Music-Hail each afternoon and in the even- 
ing at Co vent Garden Theatre.   They are to appear 
in Brighton in a week or thereabouts from now. 
The programmes are very similar to those given in 
Glasgow, and there is the same willingness to supply 
encores.    Mr Sousa tells an interviewer.   " At the 

Glasgow Exhibition,"  he added, " we bad a great 
success, playing there a month.    As for hospitality, 
1 have been treated with the utmost kindness, and 
both Mrs Sousa and myself thoroughly appreciated 
the way we have been entertained.    Criticism, on 
the whole, has been fair.    Of course, there is always 
a difference of opinion on individual points.    All I 
ask for is t<> be Judged for what we do, as compara- 
tive criticism is most unfair.    If wc play a waltz, 
say if v e play it well or not.    A third-rate musician 
may hear my band play a march) and say the per- 
formance is all right, but is not as good as that of 
John Jones' band ; but he does not  stato in what 
way it is inferior, and if questioned closely,  one 
finds that he does not know much more about John 
Jones'  band  than  he does about mine.    It is this 
kind of criticism," said the " March King," as he is 
called in America, " that I object to.    It is as un- 
just to me as it would be to criticise a new play of 
Mr Pinero's by saying, «* It is a good play, but is I 
not   Hamlet."    Mr Sousa   is expected  to  sail fo' l| 

America   on   December 14th. 
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The series of performances in London arranged for Sousa, 
the American " inarch King," and his famous band, com- 
menced at the Empire on Saturday afternoon. The back- 
ground of the stage was a well-known palmarium; and at each 
side of the proscenium the "Union Jack" and the "Stars 
and Stripes" were intertwined. There was a fairly large 
audience, including many Americans, and the encores for 
a number of the pieces were very enthusiastic. The ""Wash- 
ington Post," "El Oapitan March," and "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever," were, perhaps, tha most popular items of tho 
afternoon's programme. The band also played in the evening 
at Coveut Garden; and the performances have been con- 
tinued during the week. Sousa will be en evidence iu the 
West-end until December 9, when he goes to tho Crystal 
Palace, with concerts at Brighton and elsewhere to follow. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT BRIGHTON. 
The enterprise of Mr H. Cecil Boryl met with 

ready recognition at the hands of the Brighton 
public on Tuesday last, when Sousa and his world- 
famous band gave two performances at the Dome. 
I »ne of the largest audiences that has ever gathered 

• there assembled at 
richly were they 
great, and Sousa 
much was evident very early in 

tho   afternoon   concert,   and 
rewarded.      Sousa's    Band    is 
himself   is    a    genius.      This 

the performance of 

matinee programme. Sousa's   Hand is a nearly 
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USA'S  BAND. 
__SBBBS** 

The announcement that Mr Cecil Beryl has 
engaged Sousa Band for two performances at the 
Dome, Brighton on Tuesday next is making quite a 
stir among the visitors and inhabitants of the town. 
The following particulars as to the famous American 
composer ami conductor and his band will bo read 
with interest: —John Phillip Sousa, and his famous 
military concert band occupy a position unique 
among the world's great musical organization!. 
Attached to no military command, but being a 
private artistic enterprise, the band is devoted 
entirely to jonoert work, having during the last 
nine years given nearly fi (MMI concerts in the princi- 
pal cities and towns of the United Status of America 
the Dominion of Canada, France, Germany, Bel- 
gium and Holland, everywhere winning unqualified 
praise, and being accorded the distinction of •* tho 
premiere band of the world." The Sousa Band is 
just beginning its tenth year of existence, and 
tho record it has made during that period is a 
remarkable one. Its achievements all testify to an 
Unflagging devotion to his work, a catholicity of 
taste in matters musical, a comprehensive know- 
ledge of his art, exceptional capacity as a disciplin- 
arian, a keen appreciation of public taste, and to 
the other characteristics that go to make of John 
Phillip Sousa a successful man of affairs as well as 
an artist of unusual and well-merited distinction. 
Both as composer and conductor John Phillip Sousa 

has been recognised throughout the world as the 
representative American musician, and his suporb 
military marches have won for him the soubriquet 
of '' The March King " No other composer has so 
large and .enthusiastic a following, and no other 

musical organization has given pleasure to so many 
millions of music lovers at home anil abroad. 
The Sousa Hand has made no less than 
eighteen semi-annual concert tours in America 
which have taken the groat orgauistion on five 
distinct occasions to California, besides which 
it is the only American musical organization that 
has ever successfully made a tour of Europe, 

winning universal and unstinted praise from all 
Continental critics. It has been the chief musical 

attractions at seven great expositions—the World's 
Fair at Chicago, the Mid-Winter Fair at San 
Francisco, the Cotton States Exposition at Atlanta, 
the Export Exposition at Philadelphia, the Universal 
Exposition of 1909 at Paris, the Pan American 

Exposition of the present year at Buffalo, and the 
International Exhibition of 1901 at Glasgow, being 
engaged as the representative American musical 
organization. The Sousa Band plays an average 
of 500 hundred concerts a year, and its 
tours have necessitated 250,000 miles of travel. 
Because of his genius and personal magnetism, John 
Philip Sousa has become the idol of the American 
public ; on the Continent he enjoys hardly less fame 

and popularity, and is confidently believed that ho 
will duplicate his success in Great Britain, where 
his music is already well known. Mr Sousa has 
been the reoipent of many honors and is the only 
American musician decorated with the palms of the 
Academic Franeaise, bestowed upon him by the 
Frenoh Government for his services in behalf of 
musical art. 

Visitors who wish to hear Sou-a's Band will do 
well to book seats at once at one of Messrs. < 
Lyon and Hall's establishments, delay may mean 
disappointment. 

SOUSA'S BRITISH VISIT.—Mr. Sousa's manager, who has 
returned to New York, has told the press in glowing terms 
of the success of the recent tour. At the Uoyal Albert 
Hall the band played to 29,000 people in two concerts and 
one matinee. At the Glasgow Exhibition the crowd was 
unprecedented. At Liverpool over £800 was taken in one 
concert and. matinee. At Birmingham and Oxford the 
police had to stop the sale of tickets. Thirty-one concerts 
were given in London with increasing enthusiasm. The 
critics were fair; the press was liberal. The band will 
return to Europe in June for a twenty-five weeks' tour. 
Two years from now Sousa hopes to make a year's tour of 
the world. The band reuched New York on the 21st ult., 
and on the 22nd ult., gave a concert in Broadway Theatre. 
The English Syndicate which backed Mr. Sousa, with Mr. 
Philip Yorke at their head, were quite satisfied with the 
result of the tour. 
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M.   Sousa's band,   having completed  its British 
engagements, left Southampton for  New York on 

December 14th,   the  members no 
Farewell to    doubt    being   well    satisfied   with 

Sousa their reception in the old country. 
His Majesty the King, who always 

does the right thing at the right moment, grace- 

fully   recognised   the   unofficial   Anglo-American 
H Lance by his invitation to  Sousa's  band to Z 

tmo^i    '''I*   /"'  and   ''^'ing  on   the  famous 
American bandmaster the Royal Victorian Order. 
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*$ SOUSA. R- 
n pbpsiognomical Cbaracttr Sketcb. 

Bu the Author of '•The Languageof HandwrKxng, 
"Pkygiognomy Ancient and Modern,    etc. 

'HERE was no difficulty in persuading Mr. Sousa, 
*    in ho was recently in England, to assenfc to 

having his face "read."    He was most kind in 
allowing me to fix a day for the express purpose 

But it was another matter to run him to earth when 
the annointment had been made. 

I   was told when I reached the stage  door o! the 
Empire  Theatre   that Mr. Sousa would be a*Htarty 

*S3u£? W^Bt bU customary ^tos^ta 
"SSSt tie Public demand for encores od lib., It 
S S frtSen' minutes afterwards that Mr. Sousa 

W!t liberty!' When 1 reached his dressing-room I was 
asked to wait.    He was 

A „„„„,.» for events (your forehead being pro- 
good m«inorye

fo
c

r
en

e
fc

V
ro), are therefore critical and 

"Thrive L^gtage is not large (rather suikei retentive,   language lofc whiist others are only 
£,X^^f good fudge of People Possess tact 
Tnd iMiaht  your nose being high at the tip. 

•'Time  and   tune  are shown at the outer corner o 
the , ves  and you have in consequence, much musical 
t h- Yo r car, which  is large and rounding, w of 
he 'nn*.. is 'nearly always observed in muslcUns 

h r ESS.01 fftff »;»" «2£ BOolal, hospit.,iblc,  .. ul   onu »        ^^ ^ 

taSJSTtaS U, I'ne-vlnce. You have much P>»y 
Lnd merov ii your composition, and your nose being 
SSlStM the'bridge, £a simply detest disturbances 

0,'.dQuUe correct," interpolated Mr. Sousa. 
-You are  extremely   independent,      I   went  on, 

"saaWlne  and  confident.    The  way   in   which yoni 
noffl  are   expanded   gives  evidence   of   courage 
«  tor rise    and  "go."    Whilst  enjoying luxury  and 

engaged. And 1 waited 
— and waited — and 
waited 1 

Presently I was in- 
formed that Mr. Sousa 
would be able to spare 
me a minute—only one 
—directly. 

I waited another mi- 
nute, and then—well, 
Mr. Sousa appeared 
upon the scene, with 
Dan Godfrey at his 
side. But the "inter- 
val " had now termi- 
nated. In another mi- 
nute a burst of ap- 
plause told me that my 
man was at his post. 

Here was a predica- 
ment. However, on 
hearing that the per- 
formance closed at .) 
p.m. I promised to have 
another try to capture 
Sousa. 

I was most fortunate 
the second time. He 
would see me "in a 
moment." And he did. 

" Well, what can I 
do for you ? '' 

I explained that no- d , 
tUinK S rSSdUS my -tos for the purpose of 
Taki^nv ''"SicS^Jtoh" of him, the result of 

essenthd   to   you   in   turning    your    capacities    to 
account." ,, 

■» s- hS "Sffat anas as 
"«o>»iW In fanning your opinion..   Too tavo . 

PHOTl 

and progressive. From 
your low-set eyebrows 
'l should say that you 
wore anything but 
oredulous. Your mind 
is open, and you are 
quite ready to adopt 
fresh ideas, and to 
embark on untried 
enterprises. 

"There is not much 
timidity or 'worrying' 
capacity in your com- 

j position.    You like to 
', l)o on tho safe side, to 
' tiot everything as well 

done as it can bo, but, 
outside your work, you 
lot things   take  their 
course.   You aro indus- 
trious,   have  financial 
ability (shown by the 
thickness of your nose 
across    tho    bridge), 
and, although you aro 
generous   and   liberal 
to  a degree and  will 
spend a good deal, you 
aro not  without some 
souse of   the value of 
money. 

"In conclusion, I 
may say that your 

combinations of facial and Phrenological ^dovelomnents 
™ to make vou impulsive, ardent, and able to go at 
ftlWi" or all it is worth, full of personal magnetism 
tnd • Tovcr of outdoor life; possessed of good mental 
at itios are adaptable, amiable, and affectionate, but 
self wiUed Ind, where your own wishes are concerned, 
verv determined about getting your own way. 

This   brought to  a  close  my  interview with   Mr 
Sous      who,   however,   during   the   brief  intervali  of 
twenty minutes allotted to me  had seen other v.itor 

cross examination in America, and the question was 
pu°ttome had I done so and so on a cer-n particular 
liv I replied 1 was not certain, but. to the Dest 

of% knowledge, I thought I had.    Tho question was 

Sousa. 
[I.ANGF1KR,  LTD. 
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Printed ScaU of Cha- 
immerca. 

MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
We loam with re2ret that Mr. Bousa is deeply 

hurt by the criticism of his performance in B i; 
mingham which appeared in the " Daily Qazatte 

on November 22 last.   Mr. Sousa comnders our 
critic very far outstepped fair criticism.   1 hat was 
certainly not the intention.   Our cntic ^utentty 
has strong preferences-they may even be oallert 
prejndicos-in favour  of other  bands,  and tM 
interpretation* they give of cL»i«l m«to,*JJ 
the superlative excellence of Mr. Sousa i|J«*» 
the treatment of American niumc has wJoubW 
been proved by his great popular success through 
out his British tour, terminatingin h>s P"1"™ 
anoe by Royal command before the King. Queen, 
and Itoynl Family at Sandnngham.    «•"»?• 
therefore, that the publication ot our article %M 
pain to Mr. Sousa, whose tuneful genius has Ml 
a source of infinite delight to thousands. 

Cutting from th& 
85' 

Dated 'December     10 
Address of Journal 

•■ttui* from **jjfkj4jUUJL AL 

v Address of Journal. 
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SOJJSA AT SOUTHAMPTON. 

9?be Philharmonic Hall, Southampton, was packed 
16 overflowing this afternoon, when that splendid 
band of musicians with whom Mr. Jphn Fhvlip 
Sousa, "the March King," has surrounded himself, 
j?ave one of the two last concerts of his suoceesi'ul 
English tour. It is safo to fay that never has such 
marvellous instrumentation been heard in South- 
ampton, or perhaps in England. Wo have more 
than one lino bund in England in connection with 
the British Army, but even th© most patriotic must 
admit that Sousa'B band must take pride of place. 
The programme this afternoon comprised nine 
items, and each of them were encored. Where 
all were so splendidly rendered it is difficult to gay 
which was best received, but the overture to 
"Tannhauaer" and Sousa's own "Last days of 
Pompeii," in which some extraordinary effects were 
produced, vere perfect gome of instrumentation. 
The comot solo "The Bride of tho Waves" was ex- 
quisitely played by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, and in 
response to on undeniable enooro he delighted his 
audience with "Tho Lost Chord." Of course tho 
marches wliich have made Sousa's name of world 
wide renown went splendidly, and with a martiaJ 
swing which set all feet agoing. Tho marches -In- 
cluded "The Washington Pout." "El Capitan," "The 
Invinoble Eagle," "The Stars and Stripes for ever," 
acd "Tho Rose, Shamrock, and Thistlo" patrol. 
"Tho Water Sprites," a quaint caprice by Kunkel, 
tas clso a charming number. The other instru- 
mental »elections included a grand scene from Wag- 
ner's "Parsifal," Liszt's second Polonaise, and 
Southern plantation songs and dances. Mi3S Maud 
Reeso-Davies charmed her hearers by her exquisite 
singing of the Polooca from "Linda do Cbanvincux" 
(Dotuzetfce), and Miss Dorothy Hoyle proved herself 
to ibo a violinst of exceptional merit, her rendition 
of Naohez's "Gipsy Dances" being pcrfc'. The 
last eOOMrt of the tour will bo given this avening', 
when there should again bo a crowded hcuso at 
tho Philharmonic. Mr. Sousa is staying at the 
South-Western Hotel, and, with his splendid Hand, 
sails for New York to-morrow on the Philadelphia* 

THE   MASONIC   RECORD. 

1745 the Council of Berne passed a law 
providing for the punishment of Masons, 
a law which  was re-enacted in   1782, 
but which has long been repealed and 
erased from the statute-book of the land 
of William Tell.    In   1736,   soon after 
the  introduction  of Freemasonry into 
that   country,    Frederick    I.   King  of 
Sweden, placed the order under a ban. 
To-day the King is at the head of the 
Swedish   Freemasons.    In   1730   King 
Frederick    Augustus   III.   of   Poland 
caused enactments to be published,for- 
bidding  under pain  of severe   punish- 
ment, the  practice of  Freemasonry in 
his   kingdom.      In   1757   the  Synod of 
Stirling adopted a resolution debarring 
all Freemasons from the ordinances of 
religion.    Nay, in  our  own free land, 
where   at  this   hour   the   King   is   the 
Patron, and his illustrious brother the 
Grand Master of the   Brotherhood, so 
late as 17^ Lord  Radnor  proposed to 
introduce into Parliament a Bill for the 
suppression of secret societies in general 
and Freemasons in particular.     Worse 
and   worse,   in   the   year    1814,    Lord 
Liverpool, the   Prime Minister of this 
country headed an  attempt against the 
Order.       Like    its     immediate     pre- 
decessor, it was fruitless, as indeed all 
the attacks upon  Freemasonry have  in 
the main proved  to  be.    The Brother- 
hood has emerged from these ordeals of 
persecution   triumphant   and   purified, 
and to-day it pursues the even tenor of 
its way towards the longed for goal of 
all   true   Masons —the   Grand   Lodge 
above. 

Two new lodges are shortly to be 
consecrated in the Province of Cheshire, 
the " Temperance " at Liscard and the 
" Egremont " at Egremont. 

The annual installation ceremony in 
connection with the Leopold (No. 1760) 
Lodge of Freemasons, Scarborough, 
took place at the Scarborough Masonic 
Hall, when the R.W. the Rt. Hon. Lord 
Bolton, P.G.W., Eng., D.P.G.M., in- 
stalled Bro. Dr. G. J. B. Hope, to the 
premier position in the lodge, being 
assisted by Bro J. Knaggs, P.M., P.P. 
G.A.D.C. The banquet took place at 
the Grand Hotel, where there was a 
very large muster, 
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BROTHER JOHN    HILIP   SOUSA 

"March King "and Mason. 

BROTHER JOHN PHLIP SOUSA, whose 
claim to the title bf "The March 
King " has been ungmdgingly admittei 
by the most competent critics of most 
nationalities, has cuitributed to the 
music of Masonry, or. perhaps, it would 
be more accurate to sjy, to the harmony 
of the Higher Degrees—degrees, by the 
way, which have mostly been pro- 
ductive of—well anything but har- 
mony.    The  day may not   be  distant 

BRO. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

when the talented composer and con- 
ductor may see fit to add another leaf 
to his abundant laurels by enriching 
the musical repertoire of Blue Masonry. 
That he is capable of such a congenial 
achievement goes right along without 
saying. In the approaching Coronation 
of the Grand Patron of our Order in 
England Bro. Sousa can find a fitting 
theme right under his hand. We shall 
see, mayhap, what we shall see. 

THE   MASON 

The march which intimately connects 
Brother Sousa—whose father was a 
prominent Mason in his day and 
generation—with the Craft is entitled, 
" The Thunderer,*' which he composed 
in honour of the Triennial Knights 
Templar Conclave, held at Washing- 
ton in 1888. We await hopefully 
Brother Sousa's musical tribute to 
English Craft Masonry. 
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U«t ^-S^ft^SSS^sS^w audiences 
^2T2SSK£l «£ that the receipts 
t"iliA "•SSsTttam^hTbtrg^ portion of this 
twe to -a ' 7"i_ rflMinnn- concert, when 

8ne Iary* audience WM 
mtv when " standing room 

^JLrfTT ShTtaius -March King" »«■ 
^"^^^f^rttosL^rewption, even though it 
T£Ja?£S£>^na»T by the restraint 

inifita »P«*f J*SSala. gathered around 

aim.    JM?»7   ~!rr those  selections which I 

^T'BtS*Sr2*£r hat the highest prn.se 

^^J^iSiMf STwSI orchestras. Mr. 
5J^^S^wurTout of hi,men and is 
9t,n~ *?LTs«^-*wm«r a mftnieaimo aa a double 

S?553=5r-*AjS 
v-Jtt-   ift    "Boooco"    Serenade,    ana 

" t kBanMHftO. Bhapsody, and of course 
*?*£™*,

m^I^m»rcljes which have 
^"SSfaS hi* hand so well known. 

wSra™*aTaw»hflol C* taking  «co«i. " » I 
^^ ^Li *&TmaKilTnot too much to say 
T^^r^misTfffi"- way °° Wednes- ed tha audience  nr-re then the 

the programme.   Th« concert" 
„......-..-  ^^interesting bv the solos 
r-J| H V Char** (awn**) and Mr. ArthBT 

IM**^JIS.M^. Beeee-Davies, and violin 

TM ^'iiniiTiiTriflr"MA<rf enoorea. # 
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Cte tine (wm al Seaman* -» u lllldM" 
March King.,™ TOB» la Bin inn with the Winter 
Gardens war* terarAe neatest hi overflowing both 
afternoon ana t-wmn* To* afternoon programme 
proper only mnlnnri *wa> <rf Sanaa's own eora- 
po«ition&, bat w™-**. wren ,r.*en as encores. No. 
1 on the T<H«ranraBv, Wa^naa'a overture ' Tenn- 
hioBer," was uaaiUly Brndteed, hat one missed 
tha string in ante aiiai* T sonrpoaition. Ihe 
enooro, " S3 OsainenC'' » a. lausing tnne, and was 
aosm inll iMSBee m. »r Eaatart Ii Clarke is 
onrtahiiW a TSHtt missnir wtsit tha cornet, and his 
solo, **Tto Ifcito •« sto Wfaawav" w*» received with 
toamnnmn «wfl«na«.. "lh» lias* Days ol 
PomiKin," ainaSBS*Si»«a\eawtt composition, was 
so entima.>«tira%f mi shaft Mr Sonsa had to 
give two reiu.nn «•&-»»»» the ■ Washington 
Poet,'' la»*iB»Blww*ns»iatn»«omposer is noted, and 
the      ml wast ft cats) waflksa two steps, entitled 
•«A   oaoa  kaml    ftjaj -      Xise   Kand   Reese- 
Davies poauBseM a wesj swweft wice, although not 
very pnwerfnl. wnfijawwesi aearf to great effect in 
her •ang *• luno* ot Cninii—s." Grand scene, 
" Snighte af «■ Bawe Gaadi"» {Wagner) (from 
"PazailsJ"),    snaa    aawft    rendered,     and    was 

i twice encirirnfi, Ufa* iiayuuasa being a patrol entitled 
" Row.,   Shamront,  and   thiede,"    and   " Stars 

I ana Stcipec Sir Bear,.'" la skw fatter piece the 
pieoolos were hear£ ar a wsry pretty passage al 
uiusiL, siiill snniifhJ aslllassuii Itim mm -* the band. 

Polsawaaa (iTi—1)1 _ ensntee, ** The Honey- 
_ aft! gha Baa1" aad " Hands Across the 

.*■ Caaaooe.. * In* law Bansaa " (Konkel) ; 
*T*JB lawaassahe Baste " (Sanaa) ; violin 

w ■: - tBaaw tesa* fflteatesry), Miaa Dorothy 
Beyle ; ana Sontlhemi aiansacian songs and dances 
wean all eaarisanato awnhtred, and well merited 
the smajhjaaa «^—*^ tew The playing ot the 
National Antheni tanafh* the affsirnonn concert to 

U 111 I nisshq Ba aftdsaaMB was slightly larger. 

hy 
_  sta 

Berlioz's 
entitled   "Three 

umiaenfc bandsman, 
Chewier" hy 

S Sousa—CIK Blare* . 
The worid renowned Soa« has b«n mailing te «- 

ncricnccs in a dailv contenipcrarr-      "'^.-"Uf' 
^w more real hmiorists in the Slates than *1« whole 
of Europe combined. i«^«l^*L ¥Sl?conW 
a solemn occasion as biddmw ecotMrje «oJ^«» [*°™ 
not be serious- thotu* I tried to get -^ ^ *Vja* 
kev     My last audience at Cerent Garden dentanoen a 
speech, and waited in breathless «p«tanev for -x^ sad 
and eloquent farewelL    to«LI -tor-edjhe-_that; 

knowin? thev would want a *!«*-Jj-f1* f«»J*" 
one. calctdated to cccnpj: «-ne twehcersJ-^^^ 
that, unfortunately my faronrrte dog found the speech 
and swallowed it. and he was now snffenng *« n"c»; 
lectual jndisestion.    I may have been outraging tbe con- 
ventions, but these few flippant wonts seeded to -o down 
all right. 

tl>C BrillS* f****Z"*\, ^ imm^d him the 
Mr  Sousa says tie thing that has nBs*e^Z™__ 

molt in Great Britain is the ^t£^J^?l 
It is not so big as St. Paul s CatiedraL ** ^°- 

Regent Street, but ^^^^--^iSt 
country has made such a vivid wr*^" "^ ^m 

the foot,wanner. In »? "S^J^j^Sn-m-H b 
foot-w rmer forces Us way to ^fro-^Jil dream 
of fou warmers; -J m ^^JjSTso-ebody had 
since *. came to England *una5™~r hmii[A me under a 
made a sort of Pharaoh of™**T?^- to mWnt 
pyramid cf foot-warmers.   lM%3^t*^^L. 
a new kind of shock for your Am^^%^, 
first time I saw the foot-wanmter ■f*v"'~gflFW> IM^M 

| came into the *^"F/ta***\!™^!^ie--Iown mdk- 
,to fling about what I thought "J^T^-e^ation tukd 

churns       1^y^t^c^^^*T!^to«pUin, 
Lith tin cans!* I asked.   The .man r^^^^ 

Then somebody put ^^^^.T^^i^^ 
threw a can inside.    At nrst * ^^JV*     . ^ rnited 

machine, but I was ,^^**^™Xn the wav I kept States, and I sworeto Jebnvdv.    ******J        ^ 
one foot firmly pr«*f*w. -^^f"^ ^^ 
Would go off at any moment     °f:™^TV*™T0 JZg. 
of the sort: but in thrre er .c-ar hours I ggJ^^J 
ence a curious sensatio. .n **** :^^^ whe£ 
that recalled a ^^*^k»d

fc™ ^£ow££ worse, 
thethermometerwas ^^^cr

<^ef.tor er 
I took off my boot.T^^^d^^'    At 
whatever the machine was had fir™J^™"   .    1||dbT 
the next stoppinjfpl.ee 1*«* far "*£*Z*^£ & 
vlgorous rubbu^g managed ^^£anTwere g 
foot.    I affirm that if y0*1V^5!j^^~t_e ^hrfe 
enough to take a long railway journey  »«v y 
nation would be laid up with chilblains. 

j _. J ■* m 
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averting 
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usual rash fat the 
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Sousa at Southampton. 

toTbe„?hiJharmonic Ha,1> Southampton, was packed 
,th.f ovef0,"ng yesterday afternoon, when 
SSL *£€TOH t ^"d of musicians with 
W- *ir- John PW1,'P Sn«si- "^e Maich 

I of *u lia* .''"rwaiidcd himself, gavo ouo 
En<,lii£ , T,8S.fc     can<x^    of      'aia     successful 
M£SJ?U*   ?' lS Bafe to ™y ^at »«ver has such nttrvclteus mstrumentation   been heard in     South- 
XaV^L, 0/ T^5     in  Engtand.   We  have more 

i theVSS .fm° ^ '»»  En-land  in connection with 
Xit *W tfly>- bi!t CVen thci most Patriotic must atout  that Boon, band  must take pride of place. 
item/5r

3
anim,° m,thc aftei°oon comprised nine 

all J;~ °^h «S? thran w"e encored. Where 
wLl S° sP'£nch,1>y rendered it is difficult to say 
"rwV.K» » bcst. rf<'eived, but tho overture to 
Pom^f^-r ?"! SouSa's °™ "L** *»*» 0' 
nr.vW~i '" *"hlch somo «tmordinary effects were 
Tbe^,fV£,re.^?ect ^m8 of inHmmentaticn. 
ouwSkT   -     ", v"1^ Bride of *hc Waves" was rx- 

J. nso  to !U» undeniable  encore he delighted   h 3 
SSf 2ft 7h0 Lcat Ch°r«-"   <w c5.,« /bo 
w?d™ "Ch ^ D-adp Sousa's name of world 
JJHI^P? wfnt„ Mendidly, and with a martiU 
2, w.^h "» * 1   feet  agoing.    The march™    n- 

JnH -£L E»?lc,» -The Sta™ an(i Stapes for ever." 
"•TlL w , E^ie'. Sh*mrock, and Thistle" patrol, 
uic \\ater Sprites," a quaint caprice by Kunkol, 
™L i iu,-channing nun»oer. The other insirn- 
™." a ••« tecS°P5 IRcluded a e™nd scene from Waff- 
82L\ lar?,fal- . Liszfs second Polonaise, and 
fcoilthcrn plantation songs and dances. Miss Maud 
itcesc-Davias charmed   her hearers by her exnuis ta 
m£"*JJf.the ^L^* from "Linda 'Je CbaminouV (Uomzette), and Miss Dorothy Hoyle proved herself 
-Oftfar.olrast.of eweptionul merit, her rendition 
Of   Na<-hcz«     Gipsy   Dances"   beinff  perfect. 

in the eroua.j au equally successful performance 
was given. 

SOUSA'S FAREWELL TO 
ENGLAND. 

ENTHUSIASTIC SEND-OFF AT SOUTHAMPTON 

Sousa, the American March King, and his band 
sailed from Southampton this morning for New 

i York on the American liner Philadelphia. There 
was a large assemblage on the Quay to bid fare- 
well to the instrumentalists, who acknowledged the 
compliment by discoursing several of their con- 
ductor's well known compositions, including the 
'Washington Post." Round after round of cheer- 
ing broke out from afloat and ashore as the Phila- 
delphia hauled off, and these demonstrations of en- 
thusiasm were continued until the vessel was well 
clear of the docks. When the liner was abreast 
the Ocean Quay the band played "The Star 
Spangled Banner," followed by 'God save tho 
King." Mr. Sousa interviewed by a representative 
of the "Echo," juat before sailing, said he was de- 
lighted with his reception in this country, and 
was very proud of the honour the King bad done 
him by conferring on him the Victorian Order. 
He and the members of his band had been treated 
with every hospitality, and thoy left England with 
the pleasantest recollections of their visit. He ex- 
pressed keen gratification at his reception at South- 
ampton, where, he said, elastic halls would have 
been required to accommodate all the persons 
who wanted to attend their concerts. In conclu- 
sion Mr. Sousa said "You can wish the people of 
England for me au revoir, not good-bye, I shall be 
back again." Among those who were down to bid 
farwcll to Mr. Sousa were Sir George Hussey 
Alderman G. J. Tilling, the Town Clerk (Mr. R. 
R. Linthorne), and Mr. John Hopley (the American 
Consul at Southampton). 
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Mr.  Sousa's  Band  at Sandringham. 

ION Sunday last, the occasion being the birthday 
U of Queen Alexandra, Mr. Sousa and his band also 
had the honour of appearing at Sandringham. The pro- 

gramme included classical and sacred music, a particular 
feature being a selection of American hymn-tunes, for 
which a very large and elaborate peal of bells was 
specially taken from London. 

The King's Thoughtfulness. 

Il 
PERHAPS the most charming characteristic in 

the King's nature is his desire to give pleasure to 
uthers. Instead of growing selfish, like the majority of 
human kind, as he advances in years he becomes more 
genial, more thoughtful, more desirous of making every 
one around him happy. The pains he took to keep the 
treat in store for the Queen a secret on her birthday, 
when he commanded Mr. Sousa to give a performance 
at Sandringham, was almost boyish in its delightful 
enthusiasm. " I hear not a living soul at Sandringham,'' 
says a writer in the Whitehall Review, "knewasyllableabout 
the matter until about an hour before the performance. 
Even then its nature was unknown to them. It was the 
greatest treat which could possibly have been afforded 
Her Majesty, for there is none who loves classical and 
sacred music as she does, and the programme was almost 
composed of such." 

East Anglian Daily Times. 
13, Carr Street, Ipswich. 

{ rhomas Richards Elkington, Publisher.) 
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John Philip Sousa, whose band hay'leored a 
success in this country, was once tbdjoWt niesnsi 
of stopping what might have been a bad panic lie 
was conducting before 12.C00 people in St. Louis! 
when the electric lights in the hall suddenly went 
out. The usual rush for the doors had just begun, 
when Sousa gave a signal, and his band started 
playing, "Oh, dear, what can the matter be?" A 
tiny ripple of laughter that went round the audience 
shewed that the spell was beginning to work, and, 
when the band passed on to "Wait till the clouds 
roll by," the laughter broadened into a roar that 
gave way iu its turn to much self-satisfied cheering 
when the lights were turned on again. 
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SOUSA'S PRESENCE OP MIND. 
John Philip Sousa, whose band has scored 

success among us, was onco the direct means of 
stopping what might have been a bad panic. He 
was conducting before 12,000 people in St. Louis 
when the electric lights in the hall suddenly went 
ont. The usual rush for the doors had just begun 

.when Sousa gave a signal and his band started 
playing, " Oh, dear, what can tho matter be ?" 
A tiny ripple of laughter that went round the 
audience showed that the spell was boginning to 
iwork, and when the band passed on to " Wait till j 
the clonds roll by " the laughter broadened into 
»(0*r, that gave way in its turn to much seif- 
qftttsftsd cheering when the lights were turned on 
,19*- -_.  
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IN   DEFENCE   OF   SOUSA 

To the Editor of THE OUTLOOK 

I am sure that I am only expressing the sentiments of hundreds 
of lovers of music in protesting against the scath.ngcnt.c.sm of 
cJ« nnH his band bv "E. J. O." in the last issue of The Outlook. 
KK£. W£ w^int out of his way to so denounce the 

PerThTtathee music provided is not of the highest order, I readily 
adrn^t but many of us, whilst capable of enjoymg the classical 
and nghe standard, can still find pleasure m hstemng to the 
fnlo Ming strains o the sounding brass and the tinkhng cymbals 
employed^by the American composer. As regards the too ready 
Stance 5 encores, I can only say that the mght was present 
it was impossible to refuse, so vociferous were the recalls. 

!»en 3 SclfL.es, and Sousa and his band «. Mtan. a 

holiday trip. 
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J TESTIMONIAL DINNNRTorHIUI' YUHKE. 

On Sunday last a toHtimoiu.il dinner wa« given to Mr 
Philip Yoke at the Trocvloro. The chair was taken 

' by Mr JOHN HoLUNaSHMD, who wa» ably supported 
bv Mr Sousa (the celebrated Ainenoan bandmaster), Mr 
George Ashton. Mr H. B. J. Booth, and nearly one 
hundred friends and guests. 

After a remarkably good and wel served dinner the 
CHAIRMAN proposed in most Mutable terms the loyal 
toasts of "His Maj'sty the Kin?" and " The Prince 
rfWftlM and the Rest of the Royal Family." which 
were greeted in the most enthusiastic manner. Mr 
Hollingshead, in the course of his speech referred to 
the fact that he was present at the time ot the arrival 
of her Majesty Queen A'exandra when she lust came 
t London, arriving at the Bricklayers' Arms Station 
and in the words of Albert Chevalier, "she knocked 
?em in the Old Kent-road." He further alluded to he 
*reat popularity of the Princo of Wales and to the 
very finTspeech he made at the Ouildhal a few days 
since, a speech that was acknowledged to be a perfect 
niece of oratory. ... 

Mr T S H. ROOTH, in asking the chairman to pre- 
sent Mr Philip Yorke with a silver shield and vellum 
testimonial, said that they heartily congratulated Mr 
Yorke upon his past successes, and wished him greater 
conquests in the future. He could also compliment 
him upon the splendid array of friends who were his 
hosts that evening. Mr Yorke had endeared himself 
to many by his natural manner and his ceaselefs cour- 
tesies. The picture of the future which his friends all 
hoped for him was that his road in life should be a 
happy one ; that lamps of sunshine would always light 
his destiny, and that the progress of his march should 
be to the strains of some stirring Sousa melody, accom- 
panied by the echoing cheers of lus friends 

The CHAIHMAN then presented to Mr Philip 1 orke 
a silver shield, a vellum testimonial, and also a mys- 
terious sealed packet with directions "to be taken at 
bedtime " The vellum was inscribed with the words, 
-Presented to Philip Yorke. Dec. 8th, 1901, by sincere 
friends, as a token ot good fellowship." The toast of 
"Long life and happiness to Philip \orke was drunk 
,n the mo,t enthusiastic manner, with musical honours. 

Mr PHIUI- YOHKK, in a very elfectiv, speech, stated 
that h» did not know until that moment that he had 
so many good friends and well-wishers. 

Mr JOHN PHILU- SOUSA then handed Mi: Yorke a 
magnificent dressing - hag, which he Baked him to 
accept as a token of his appreciation of the ser- 
vices so ably rendered by Mr Yo.ke during the tour 
made by the band in Great Britain. He said he 
had found Mr Yorke to be a worthy example of the 
British, and he considered the British as good as the 
Americans. Before concluding Mr Sousa said that it was 
the custom in America in giving a man a present to 
take in exchange from the recipient the smallest com as 
a keepsake.   Thereupon Mr Yorke handed Mr Sousa 

* 'rhe'beaUh of Mr Sousa and that of the Chairman 
having been proposed and responded to in crisp and 
humorous speeches a very pleasant evening was brought 

t0Among the artists who kindly gave their services 
during the evening were Mr Bransby WUIftOW, Mr 
George Robins, Mr Lewis Sydney, Mr Albert Whelan, 
Mr Henri Leoni, Mr Gordon Tanner, Mr Mcrvyn Dene, 
and Mr Frank Boor, under whose able direotiou the 
musical entertainment was carried out. 

Catting *?<w 'W* *ft*,Pd 
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Mr   Sousa and his band left England 

a twenty-five week's tour through Europe, 
visiting England again on June £Jo: tne 
Coronation festivities. He has akO under 
consideration a world-wide tour including 
a visit to our Colonies, but for the present 
this is in abeyance. 
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A te.stimon.ial dinner was given to Mr. Philip Yorke on Sunday 
last, at which nearly one hundred friends and guests sat down. Mr. 
John Hollirj^shead presided, and during the evening presented to 
Mr. Yorke a silver shield, together with a vellum testimonial 
inscribed :---'• Presented to Philip Yorke, Nth Hecember, 1901, by 
sincere friends as a token of good fellowship." This little function 
was the outcome of Mr. Philip Yorke's connection with Mr. John 
Philip Sousa during his tour in Groat Britain. Mr. Sousa added to 
the above-mentioned gifts a magnilioent dressing bag. la return for 
the bag Mr. Yorke followed out an American custom and presented 
Mr. Sousa with a half-penny. 

Looking in at the Empire one afternoon last week, I found 
a big audience—a very different state of things from that which 
existed when Sousa's band made its initial experiment at tho 
same house a fortnight ago. In making an estimate of Mr. John 
Philip Sousa, it is somewhat diflicult to give him his right posi- 
tion, and for the reason that although he is a legitimate com- 
poser and conductor, he is also a curio, and his idiosyncrasies 
must be included in the reckoning. If Mr. Sousa conducted 
his band in the automatic manner which the British bat on- 
wielder chooses to think capable and dignified, it is my 
opinion that the million would attach very little importance 
to his work ; but this mistake he avoids. Not only has Mr. 
Souea composed exhilarating marches, but he induces his 
followers to give them their fullest value. The means Mr. 
Sousa employs in obtaining this result interests the English 
public, and helps to give him a position which he otherwise 
would not bo permitted to occupy. 

#  * * 
AB for the Sousa band, it is very good of its kind, and plays 

its leader's marches and plantation melodies with desirablo 
spirit. To those persons who have been accustomed to a sym- 
phonic orchestra the Sousa band would not, perhaps, be entirely 
satisfying, but it fulfils its mission admirably. Thousands of 
our fellow creatures' musical aspirations are satisfied by listen- 
ing to the band which is usually stationed at tho end of the 
pier of a coasting resort, and these persons would be 
delighted with tho performances of Mr. Sousa and his 
followors. 

V 
America can teach us much without a doubt, especially 

in the advertising line, but 1 am by no means certain we can 
learn much that is worth knowing in tho field of music. 

«  * 
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ON Sunday a testimonial dinner was given at 
the Trocadero to Mr. S. Philip Yorke, Mr. 
John Hollingshead presiding. Mr. II. S. J. 
Booth, in asking the chairman to present Mr. 
Philip Yorke with a silver shield, together with 
a vellum testimonial inscribed with the wolds:— 
•• Presented to Philip Yorke, December 8th, 
1901, by sincere friends as a token of good 
fellowship," said that they heartily congratu- 
lated Mr. Yorke upon his past successes, and 
wished him greater conquests in the future. 
Mr. Yorke had endeared himself to many by 
his natural manner and bis ceaseless courtesies. 
Mr. Yorke responding, stated that he did not 
know until that moment that he had so many 
good friends and well-wishers. Mr. John 
Philip Sousa then handed Mr. Yorke a magni- 
ficent dressing-bag, which he asked him to 
accept as a token of his appreciation of the 
services ably rendered by Mr. Yorke during 
the tour made by the band in Great Britain. 

Military bands appear to have claimed the Alhambra 
as their own so far as Sunday concerts are concerned, 
the band of his Majesty's Ooldstream Guards, under 
the conduotorship of Mr. J. Mackenzie Kogan, officia- 
ting as orchestra there last night.    The performance 
by this body of instrumentalists of Sousa's El Capita* 
march was an almost perfect replica of the rendering 
given by its American exponents, and won for itsulf an 
encore.   M. Kngan's arrangement  of   Tschaikowskys 
Overture Solonelle, " 1812," was played, and of this 
also  the   concluding  portion  had   to be   repeated 
Vocalists, m the persons   of   Miss   Edua  Thornton,' , 
Madame Kuth Lamb, Mr.  Maldwyn Humphreys, and > 
Mr. Bantock 1'ierpoint, sang popular songs and "ballads 
with success, and the Mustel organ solos of Mr James 
Coward gave artistic finish to the nrn<T»mm« 

The Daiiy Chronicle. 
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Saturday i„   tbeAn^L.    '.- So«»»h*TOp»«,   on 

-~-   ^±»»S accompanied by Mrs^Jooi. 
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DOME.—The Sousa conoerts, given nere on iueHimj 

afternoon and evening under the direction of Mr H. 
Cecil Beryl, attracted crowded and enthusiastic audi- 
ences. On Friday afternoon and evening concerts were 
given in aid of Wounded Soldiers and Sailors, and were 
sustained by well-known artistes. 
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Sousa and his band sailed from Southampton yester- 
day for New \ork by the as. Philadelphia. AinonK 
their fellow passengers was Mr. Herman Klein, the 
well-known voice-producer and musical  critic   who 
tor a time at leaBt will be resident in New York.  
hignor Sonzogno, the Milan music publisher, to 
whose enterprise we owo "Cavalleria Kusticana" 
is again offering a prize for a new ono- 

1 act opera amounting to no less than £2,000. 
1 he competition is open to musicians of all nations. 
- Sir Alex. Mackenzie has composed a setting or 
Longfellow's poem   " God sent His   singers   upon 
fcarth,   in momory of Sir Arthur Sullivan. At the 
lioyal Academy of Music the Heathcoto Long prize 
for pianoforte playing has been awarded to Oscar 
franklin, a native of London. Claude V. Gascoigno 
being commended; while the R.A.M. Club prize tor 
violin playing has fallon to Spencer Dyke, a native of 
Plymouth, Marjorie O. Hayward being very highly 
commended. A number of   Dr.   Elgar's  friends 
including Sir Hubert Parry, Dr. Hans Kichter' 
Messrs. Henry J. Wood, Edward Lloyd, Andrew 
Black, Plunkot Greene, and Percy Pitt, have pre- 
sented him with the gorgeous robes and hood of a 
Mu8. Doc. of Cambridge. 

The News of the World. 
* 

9 & 10, Whitefpias-StPeet, E.C. 
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I John Philip Sousa, whose band has scored 
a success among us. was once the direct 
means of stomung what might have"bra? 
bad panic. He was conducting before 1" oi' 
people in St. Louis when the deTtrio feJS 
in the hall suddenlv went out Th5 ,, i 
rush for the doors had jn^tg^ when 
Sousa gave a signal and his bindI star£3 

! PlaJ.lng; 1 0h'   dear- what Mn  the matter 

ronnd the audience showed that the snoll 
was beginning to work, and when the land 
passed on to " Wait till the clouds roll 
by." the laughter broadened into a roar thai 
gave way in its turn to much solf-sTr^K 3 
cheering when the lights were turned M 
again. tu   u" 

Morning   Post, 
12, Wellington street, W.C. 
(Hward E. Peacock, Publisher.) 
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Mr. Son«a and his band, having completed their engage- 
ments in England, left Southampton on Saturday in the 
American Line steamer Philadelphia for New York. 
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Sousa's Return to U.S.A. 

Mr. Sousa has returned to America with 
his perfect band, and, accordingtomrf£S 
has been very well regarded' fo?£$*$ 
I sat next to him at a public dinner th« 

.other night, and found him to S. » ™ 

asasBRfs 
m§mm 
our travellingandS W6ak P°infcs ** which EsjFicragE: 

I One was the primitive way"  which5SF 

Concerning Menus. 

ourV,Snfi1^S^"i:ar hlg Ke^^« 
absurdity of WR JfiJ atX-lh" 
dinners a„d restaurants G5f Sgjft 

stand it   ft would be quite safe in any of 

^**S*«*» »"wvemign7rwirrnot" 
■waiter   gB3\*„*    rcward    to   ^y 

who   c0„UDghsh' .,0eTan>    or     Swb£ 
ZZf T /  "S**1?  dc8C"be   a   /*>«/« 
ofteniof a   J/a«^"-      In   eight   out 
ab£tv£*Tnt\te^™".»nd hotels, the 

in Frl ^Prehending its meaning put 
' relieved wh«ltCh^ Hnpo- Everybody i8 * few ..fci!n-°rdin"?r8tewed fowl *** 
both M^™ Plgn5n8 ls broi,8ht "P. and 
the lih^M,™er and waiter fraternise when 
pUiiteT-1? g,ZS.n t0 caI1 h whafc5t is» Plam hnghsh.   The mutilations of French 
words~aUch   as  crouse   au  pot—are  as 
" m™nu°sU» M 'Ad,i °n the ««ire in all ntfius,  as they are now always called, 
S!8.rare *<> nnd such a combination of 
the  Jh    COOH7 M one P]aced ^fore me 

"Cann^i    * Tb* dlsh was bribed as: 
mySv  n/ 8

1K^T-^
U0

? P°rto"   Tho 

HP^7        L
the   desc«ption   was  only 

3 ff h:hen.Ah« di8n »nwwd, and 
Witn^lm    1,-   ^M dUCt (m"<,rrf WwW^X 
ordin^wM,klnd °-f b,:OWn wine sauce- ThS 
was ?2 'yPyn^* error in this case 
M^ by » 8in of commission. 
"eaZi mMM«"„ m'Kht have become 
nuiVpflrdsa»sa«e by accident, but it re- 
much sair fc of .COfflPO«tion, coupled with 
KiJSl I™ "Bnorance, to turn it into 
:™/ sausage,"   Even if the cooking 
Lch L*   *yS ,p>^  the description is iiuch safer m plain English. 

- 
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Sailed for America. 

To-day the Sonsa band ailed from 
****** by the Phdadelphia for the XjJZ 

^th^'^irr'Thas very satis- 
the to&Z they havTreeS •?nr.fraUfied by 

*i«>wimre.    Mr  He7mln^   v? ■       (TL
U
^

OW
 «">d 

21 years befn' £5SPUf» £°^E 
Tnoos,    ari(    s also a w«I7 Wi>,„.« .•     ■      8,"»day 
at the Guildhall &booTrf M"" SrHtiS^T 
sailed by the same ^hin    M. ■ ♦    J  *,wllMe- 
in New York aTa fashion^ „en-d* to 8ettle 

and will not beU in L,^on'unm Z te"Chpr- 
of 1903, and then only for . l^^-^™* 
Tlwrsday a sond-off banquet was lilr,   \    i"n 

at  Prince-».Reataurai.t,   with  Sir MA   VZJZ™, 
in   the  chair,   among  the  ieSw*  &*?*£" 
eminent singmg teacher,  Mr Randecger'g   %' 
Alvarez   the great French ionot  «}.„ l V. K? 
encaged by Mr Maariee (Jri.V'for   the J^T 
.oason of opera in New York   • •/£ 1^ *h-     ter 

«,ip   joining it   however, at Cherbotr?6 IfS? 
by the way   undewtood that Mr «"-»«;, ",„"£ 
'« a musical cntp of the "Sandi, jSi.»Pwm 
be taken by Ml J*wue* the we.l^owd^ialrti 
ca! progtaoune writer of.Queea'e Hall.  "***"* 
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A story  i.s Being told  of h       j . 

foro  12.000   poonl"?„   sf T ^W&l W 
electric Hghfiin ?h« iJn    IiSullV   whpn  *H 

to  work,  and   when £? i P0'i WM ginning 
" Waif till *t»    I    J 

tno band Passed   on  to wait till the clouds ro I  hv" tul i      L/ 
broadened into  a roar that L™       lau.»ht« 
turn to much self-satUfiij V    ?  Wav. ln  itj 

K*hta were .turI!ed8o,ISfiaegd
ain

h°er'^ whe» *« 

*Ug §&$****• 
London; Tudor 8treet, E.0. 
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SOUSA   OFF. 

INTERESTING  INTERVIEW   AT 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

Sons* and his band .ailed by the I'hila- 
deiphl. for New York, from Southan nton. 
on Saturday, after giving two cone    3 at 

tbThePrwaS a large crowd to witnes, the 
departure of the American March King and 
his instrumentalists. Enthusiast.* demon- 
Orations took place, the band playing seve- 

ral of their **&&& ST2^S5w-" Interviewed on board by an     «^*» 
rpnresentutive, Sousa remarked:     1 anriI tne 

S^SinfS S& not have been 
tr^We havTmade friend, and have played 
t« X same kind of audiences as in Ame- . 
rica      W? found it was no use saying we , 
l«™ a irreat band; we had to play and de- 

, SWA K«* p«* wid lots 

°fS^SR'Shta^t to the .King and 
Onoen «tTndringham. Sousa said he » 

I verr proud of the honour his Majesty had 
1 tetrad upon him in granting him the 
Vktorian Order. The King also presented 
him wUb four pheasants which his Majesty 

^in^Edward told Jim that th<, band 
played beautifully, and wasi fine**«»«»: 
fn conclusion Sousa obwnred : I A«aM 
Uke to say to the people of England. througB 
the ' Express.* * Au revoir, and not good- 
ie,.. ' for I mean to come back. 
^TheTross profits of the tour anxrant to no 
fj,hth.n^.000. of which Mr. Sonsa'sshare 

! was JM.OOO. 

the Birmingham D^yJ^ 

f^M iBSM dated J^-*—— 

f Sons* LwrtT^^«c^^A»,J?^l L^rfrom Southampton^ S^ur^y^.^ 

IBSpjBatsrtfr *£ ir1 r*» 
1 away. . 
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THE MARCH KING. 

Mr. Sousa"© Impressions-of 
England. , 

Aftiw-*imi8t«icoeasfttltou;- lasting nearly 
throe months Mr. J. Philip Sousa^ band is 
about to depart for America. 

The  English   people,   more   ]>artioularly 
London people, have been always ready to 
aocihvnn foreign musicians.   Wo just taught 
the Germans that Handel was a great com-, 
poBor and virtuoso; we even led the way in j 
an appreciation of Weber, tho forerunner i 
.of Wagner, and of Haydn, whose magnificent 
[oJwiroh and oratorio musio manst always re- 
imaia one of the chief glories of the last 
century. 

And the English people have given to John 
, Philip Soasa, also a great musician in has 
way. a reception such as it gives to few 
composers and conductors. 

Air.   Sousa  is  unique  in   hie own line. 
English people, we are afraid,  are more 
ready to give honour to foreigners than to 
r%T J^??11,, managers   as   August   Manns, 
iChartoBaalle. and, Robert Newman.   When 
lixmtinental critics sneer at our pretensions 
to be a musical nation we have the right 

I^J!!^u:?d t,h€an th*t no other country in 
IJEurope has been so generous in its apprecia- 
tion of foreign virtuosi and composers. 

Mr. Sousa was very frank in giving to a 
representative of the " London Evening 
News his impressions of his English visit. 

I lie as not a stranger here, as ten years ago 
I ho went to the Crystal Palace to hear in 
SiSffiP'Ji^i?^! "Srreeably surprised at the, 
quality of English music and musicians." 

8aj?L, l cana°t iwally express my plea- 
£kXe-c*,t f . 8»n*r°us reception given me by 
me jBnglish people. Every ono acclaims the 
Jung's good taste, but no one can say that 
the.people are following the King's lead in 
praising my band, because I had generouM 
receptions everywhere long before the King 
had commanded me to appear at Sandring- 

How  do   English   audiences   appear in 
comparison with American P" 

"Well,  I  think   they  are  the same  in 
almost every respect.      For  instance,  the 
Americans are great on specialists.     I am 
always looked upon there as a march com- 
poser, although I have not limited myself 
ro march composition.   I have written five 
successful operas. Nevertheless. I am always 
Uwked upon as a march composer simply 
because the 'Washington PoeVhas bien 
V£L  ?n w?0"" «s success.   Another thing 

?u iV^r'^n    "diences have in common Wltf ^ng"&n e     iouces is that neither likes 
ran.   if a ma   „ias to make a speech before 
either he mus   keep himself to plain facto. 
Now   I find i   at English autlienoes always 
insist upon a  nan's best.   They are severe 
critics, but w .en a man offera them his best 
none can be more generous. Now. a few weeks 
ago I was giving a concert at Newcastle.  Wo 
were an hour late, which is a tax, of course, 
on any audience.   I explained to thorn that 
the train had lost the track, and that the 
driver had to go ahead with a lantern to 
find the way.     But as the band had got 
ahead of the baggage wagon we had to wait 
^1-^S™^mtaW Well, the audience 

JrV1 Ma£i£ m 1SauL U WH screamingly 
funny. When the band did arrive, and had 
piayea its first excerpt, then we had a 
glorious reception. 

'* Nothing in the whole of my musical 
career has touched me «> much aTthe 
generous appreciation given me by the Kinir 

S2L5f Vt!ftnger to P^orm before an 
audience of strangore. But the English 
people have treated me so generously that I 
am bound to. say that no^dience in U,e 
world is so critical and so generous, and yet 
none so ready to appreciate a man's beet.   I 

when I hoiK* that the generous reception 
given me ttis year will be extend^ me 

toIkiS5rTlSarn?n9Jto a g0od mauy Pereon« i?r.^o^,that la January uext Sousa will 
break out m a new place.   He has wriH*n i 

some way or other ™«rgy m 

" T ^Ih*? J 8? to buv anvthiuff " he <u>id 1 am charged euineao    vaCZ^   -2?, sai<1' 
fold by me ?liSffl£«nJh^*£H^» is 

to me that to CanT gtltlemen ^^ 
pay in auin"tts     T(Z3ZrJE    ■ emRn alwaj-s 
Ufer SPTba Vg&L?—*-«• « 
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l Sousa to Visit Us Next Year. 
The March King and MTtaJ* $*£$ 

Southampton for New Yoik.on^p d 
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tour through. 
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Europe,  vieiting *M#»a festivities.      M»- 
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V 
his wonderful ban  , who  I sec. ™ £athe 

Cheltenham a vis t    The™J^ rampantly BO all 
world, not musical, WM™ {      ^ brought to 
of a sudden,  their unsuspec ™ facully

T told"of hte 

W*\Z SSfflBBl   1    n Somber,  and at reception at the AMJJi* ^ he ,na,le a 
the Glasgow ^hiWtlon.   " u      to uwlcr. 
fleeting visit, and we had BOWoJ£tim ^ Qn 

stand what a wonderfulI BOWKS   ia It ig tho 

the notes of harmony, when «*»W- by BUoh a 

most unique Pjg^^ASSJ^ Pans 

There was not a gestttre among 'J0 Jj?        .    ^ 

ap arm**ft*£jg*&£? were no operas, 
graceful ami H^f ^ pantomime, if I may use 
no Bonatas-iBBt mBMew ! mldered  - I 
the hguro.    lor »n8tftnc^ ,»„ such a manner that;  . 

C^^KS"^ -" SLlSSi friendly and 
fetching and you are going to drop to ner, wl.c. 
the marvellous instruments call with one vo.ee 
-Beware ! beware! » No words could have given 
the situation as did  tho notes of music.   Again, 

« The King of Friinco wltn ten ,thoa8and merV,i 
marched up the hill and marched  down again. 
You  go   up   that   hill   of   diflicu ty   with   him. 
triumphan ly and conquering ;   a blast, and down, 
you "at le asyif the ten' thousand were after yon. 
But it amounts to this, these Boft, eilverv wood 
instruments, under the guiding spirit of  Sousa, 
cxnresTin harmonious reality  every emotion of 
the piece given, carrying their hearers far away 
from  tneir surroundings.   Here are a few  gems 
from the programme : " The nigger in the  wood 
P-W'" The honeysuckle and the b^« BoMujn 
of  the  Queen,"  " The invincible Eagle,"     King 
Cotton." "ilands across the sea," and •• Carnival 
scenes in Venice."    The band returns to America 
but it is hoped that they will come  again in the 
Coronation week to make glad the eais of their 
kinsmen. K        r..,..,i,.o 

mi. A ..-l«-.l.««~   -*.--«-» 
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THE HOUR. 

A Cool  Conductor. —John   Philip   Sousa. 
whose departure has left all musical London 
mourning, was once the direct means of stop- 
ping what might have been a bad panic.    He 
was conducting before 12,000 people in   St. 

Louis when the electric lights in the hall suddenly went out.    The 
usual rush for the doors had just begun when Sousa gave a signal 

and  his band started  playing, "Oh dear, what 
can the matter be ? "    A tiny ripple of laughter 
that went round the audience showed that the 
spell was beginning to work, and when the band 
passed on to " Wait till the clouds  roll by " the 
laughter broadened  into a  roar th. t gave way 
in its turn 10 much self-satisfied cheering when 

the lights were turned on again. 

ISOUSA'S BAND. 
The Winter Garden was well filled on Thursday 

fternoon and evoning to hear this famous band,which, 
quoting Le Journal dr* Debuts, symbolises tho 
present period of hurry, steam and electricity. Theso 
two performances were tho last but one before the 
band sailed from Southampton by theHS. Philadelphia 
last Saturday afternoon. A fter a short holiday, Sousa 
will add to his repertoire, tour the States, and return 
to r.ngland in Juno. 

Musical opinion is very divided as to the merits of 
this combination as a moans of interpreting classical 
music, but considered as a wood and brass wind and 
percussion band, it probably has no equal in the 
world for precision and strength of tone. Personally 
wo detent snch arrangements or derangements of 
Wagner's workB as were presented on Thursday last. 
They only increase the popular misconception that 
the name Wagner, being interpreted, means noise. We 
Jid not hear the afternoon performance, but we have 
loubts about tho Sousa rendering of the " Grand 
Scene, Knights of tho Holy Grail," from Parsifal, a 
title which is unduly theatrical and somewhat 
imbiguous. It probnblv meant the music sung daring 
the " Lovo Feast of the Knights"; if so, we were 
spared hearing such devotional melodies as " Nehmet 
Bin meinen lieib " and " Del Claude lebt, die Taube 
schwobt," played according to Sousa, instead of by 
the proper complement of violins, 'cellos, horns and 
bassoons. 

The evening performance began with the " Prelude" 
to tho second act of Henevenuto Cellini. To tho credit 
of a Cheltenham audience it can be said they saw 
more in this than the l'aris audience did in 1837, when 
they hissed it off tlia stage " with admirable energy 
and unanimity." In return for the applause the band 
played "El Capitaine" march. Mr. Arthur Pryor 
(the assistant conductor) is probably the finest trom- 
bonist living. Such favourites as " Tho Lost Chord " 
and "The Holy Oitv " afford him no scope for dis- 
play, so ho has to compose his own solos. The one he 
played was entitled " Lovo Thoughts," and wo con- 
cluded tho bass trombone was a very useful instru- 
ment to express them on. 

Mr. Pryor's encore pioco was tho old Gorman 
'drinking song " Im klihlen Keller sitz' ich hier," and 
the malty effect of the original was well preserved in 
tho trombone arrangement. Next came one of Mr. 
Sousa's better class compositions entitled "Three 
Quotations," a suite which WBB played at Sandring- 
hani on the Queen's birthday. The second number 
suggested by the quotation, " And I, too, was born in 
Arcadia," contained an exeeodingly effective solo for 

.t bass clarinet. In No. 3 Mr. Sousa is a backslider, 
and naturally the vociferous applause brought forth 
what many people went to hear, namely—" The 
Washington Post." For the copyright of this world- 
famous march Mr. Sousa received about 35 dollars, 
and the publishers were repaid a thousand-fold. 
Since then, tho composer has revised matters and 
retained many of his copyrights. He has already 
netted 10,003 dollars from tho sale of " Stars and 
Stripes for ever." After another encore piece called 
"The Cake walk," Miss Maud Reese-Davies sang 
"Will you love me when tho lilies are dead," tho 
waltz song from Sousa's comic opera, The Mystical 
Mitt or the CharUitan, This item was. excellently 
given and the artiste took the top D in irreproachable 
style, and, of course, she had to reappear, when she 
kindly sang Dcnza's " May morning." Then the 
band played—this time an exceedingly well con- 
ceived work full of modnnity and written by a rising 
young Italian composer, Giordano. This excerpt was 
from bis opera Andrea Cherier. Encores weie 
apparently taken into account before making up the 
programme, so we then had " The Rose, Thistlo and 
Shamrock" march, an interweaving of National 
melodies. 

Part 2 began with Lizst's " 14th Hungarian 
Rhapsody," and wo sadly mixsed the tone colour 
of the original version. Moro applause brought forth 
Vollstedt's hackneyed "Lustige Hrllder" waltzes and 
Arthur Pryor's " Honeysuckle and the Bee." Meyer- 
Helmnnd's " Rococo serenade " contained an effective 
oboe solo and the blatant rendering of the " Stars and 
Stripes for ever " inarch encouraged the audience to 
ask for more, and the band played " King Cotton " 
quickstep. The next item was a relief; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, who studied the violin in London, played 
Sarasate's "Higeuneiweisen" with great delicacy 
and manual dexterity, but her tone was hardly broad 
enough for such a large room, and many of her lower 
notes wore somewhat obscured by the clarinets. 
Wagner's introduction to the 3rd act of Lohenarin, 
with its passionate upper violin accompaniments 
transferred to the cornets and clarinets, found the 
trombones very much in their element, and after 
"God save the King" the audience must have felt 
very thankful they left the building without perfora- 
tion or rupturo of the tympanic membrane. 

There are many poiots worth noticing in Sonsa as 
a conductor. On the Continent—where it is customary 
for conductors of the old school to act like a windmill 
on a ball and socket joint - tho papers described his 
conducting as aristocratic He certainly conducts 
effectively with a minimum of physical exertion, and 
his business-like methods are worth copying. He 
walks on to the platform and - tboy begin. No tapping 
of desk and giving directions. Encores are learnt by 
heart, and if he decides on one he tells the name to 
thp 1st clarinet and it is passed round with lightning 
rapidity and they begin. Having the band well in 
band he has never to remind the players by irritating 
postures when they have to come in, and he makes 
his band wear a useful suit of clothes so that the eye 
is never offended after a work requiring more than 
nsnal physical exertion, in seeing a number of white 
shirt fronts minus their pristine stiffness 
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I^r   Sousif and his band have been HO 
well pleased with their reception in tuis 
country th*t they have arranged to visit 
,« again during the Coronation festivities 
SJI next* From England tbey will 

proceed to the Continent lor a prolonged 
tour,   during  which tbey wdl   visit  the 

90 
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chief European cities. 
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KEW-T0R2 

TO SOUSA 
1  KNOW you've been to Sandringham— 
1    I've read of it too often— 
And just indite these plaintive lines 

Your genial heart to soften. 
I know the medal you received, 

The words by Edward spoken, 
So prithee, hold thy tongue in peace. 

Ennobled by that token. ^ Martyft 
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j oiiiiu Philip Sousa. 
John   Philip  Sousa, whose band lias scored   a 

' mccess  in  this  country, was  once the  direct 
X^eans or stopping what   might have been a bad 

, p*»»c.   He was conducting before  12,000 people 
in St. Louis when the electric lights  in the hall 
suddenly   went out.    The   usual   rush   for  the 
doors had just begun, when Sousa gave a aignali 
and  his band started playing,   "Oh, dear, what 
oan the matter be ? "   A tiny ripple of  laughter 
that went round the  audience  shewed that the 
•pell  was  beginning  to   work, and, when  the 

tad passed on to "Wait till   the  clouds roll 
J* the  laughter  broadened   into  a  roar that 
re way  in  its  turn  to much self-satisfied 
\ring when the lights were turned   «» »««" 

\ 

11 

i 

fclpbia, but from SontJuunpton, <* Satur 

Ihl      Mr.  Klein and **«■*£ 
£Ld for New York byi*e «»•**•  *£ 
^Ws band, by the^ » ■* by *ny 
means the only orchestra ^J" "T 

leorganSed by Sir Walter »*■*»-** 
SbT^W^ before tbe-commencement 

' car the London season. 

i ■       / » # I        . .-   . 
f     Mr. Soosahas been very frank in giving 

! to a representative of the " London Even- 
, ing Now*?" his impressions of his English, 

ifosit.     He is not a stranger here, as ten 
years ago ho went to the Crystal Palace to 
to hear an oratorio, and was agreeably sur- 

|   prised at the quality of English music and 
i musicians.     He said, " I cannot really ex- 
• press my pleasure at the generous reception 
i given me by the English people.     Every- 

one* .acclaims the King's good taste, but no 
toft can say that the people-are following 
*he KingVlead Upraising mj band, be- 
cause I had generous receptions everywhere 
long before the King had commanded me to 
appear at Sandringham." 

"How do English audiences appear in 
comparison with American P" 

"WeU, I thin},  they   are  the same  in 
almost every ret^ct.   For instance,   the 
Americans are great on specialists     I am 
always looked upon there as a march com- 
poser, although I have n> t limited myself 
to march composition.    1 have written five 
successful operas. Nevertheless, I am always 
looked upon as a maroh composer simply 
because the «Washington Post • has been 
such an enormous success.    Another thing 
that American audiences have in common 
with English audiences is that neither likes 
gush.   If a man has to make a speech before 
either he must keep himself to plain facts. 
Now, I find that English audiences always 
insist upon a man's best.    They are severe 
critics, but when a man offers them his best 
none can be more generous.   Now, a few 
weeks ago I was giving a concert at New- 
castle.     We were an hour late, which is a 
tax,   of course,   on any audience.   I  ex- 
plained to them that the train had lost the 
track, and that the driver had to go ahead 
with a lantern to find the way.     But as 
the band had got ahead  of the baggage 
waggon we had to wait for the instrumen- 
talists.      Well, the audience got tired of 
this,   and they began to play the  Dead 
March in 'Saul.' It was screamingly funny. 1 
When the band did arrive, and had played 
its first excerpt, then we had a glorious 
reception. 

"Nothing in the whole of my musical 
career has touched me so much as the 
generous appreciation given me by the 
King, and by the English people. It is 
always hard for the stranger to perform 
before an audience of strangers. But the 
English people have treated me so gene- 
rously that I am bound to say that no 
audience in the world is so critical and eo 
generous, and yjt none so ready to appre- 
ciate a man's best. I return to England 
some time next year when I hope that the 
generous reception given me this year will 
be extended to me again." 

It may be news to a good many persons 
to know that in January next Sousa will 
break out in a now place. He has written a 
novel entitled "The Fifth String," in which 
he expresses a new musical philosophy. The 
novel was written because the doctors had 
forbidden Sousa to write another musical 
score for six months, and because the 
famous conductor had to give vent to his 
energy in some way or other. 

Sousa's chief impression of bis Enriish 
visit is that some alteration is needed in 
our coinage.      "When I go to buy any- 

When anything ,8 sold by ae I ^ paid 
pounds They explain to me U&fX 
England gentlemen always pay ***£ 
Under the circumstances I prefer not to be 
"gentleman." M 

it 
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" Pathetic 
play in if 

MK.   IIKNKV   \V«   AT   KENSINGTON. -Considering   that 

thUhlTl i'n  '"'iVil1 0rohe"t» Concert" took place a. 
itol.cs  o    ,;     ."!''>!' a raw and gusty day,"  the  solid 

patches of   people whion  last Saturday  dotted  the mini 
expanse o   seats. Hke a socialist demonstration on a w   e 
............showed that the two hundred men could play more 

Dkved   I        '  f-V"'   'aU'1'  °n>  "S  th0U«b   tho  wonderfully 
' ,;,u i, i v I;1 mu8i«rro^.lldnJwin*the w*** i'»>'i''-' al i weather   tins grin, expanse had become 

V p;-ple   w,th  now- only  patches of apace, 
let still, although the hall was ultimately pretty full   is it 

CButaWS ^ &ir, U' l\° *4K id packed Uie bniUing at  least as much to hear the Queen's  Hall 
Orchestra as we did to listen to that military hand with al 
amZmM   ^"^•'""-vhieh was captainea by that  vc, • 

The concert „Vs,(T haS ^-V been a 1!litis1' P»falL t   on  Saturday was, will,  ,|,0   exception of   the 
hvmphony,  entirely Wagnerian,  and the   line 
the   various   principals,   hacked   up   by   the 

oern   -in,!     I I J   " llu" (;Vt''.v ma" ls 1V g° '« <»n- cern and the selections of classic ealihre.    Of course   the 

march  theme     |;,„   ,,,   the selections  from   rmte„,g^ 

;;.■-«,.,,,, all the distinctive it,,„y wTh the S.e 
unpin ot tono of so many instruments,    As we believe the 

Ffrang9on  Davies,  are both artists, they ahould take it is 
snffieien  pra.se.that their voices blemle.1 with 11, ,hj. i'" 
twpwtotiunol the players and made a harmonic whole free 
mm  any  vulgar ins.siance of  personality.     The  mine  ,a 

fault of the concert was that it was the last of thi series.   ' 
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My Bournemouth Pelican writes :  
- l£the .°Ses ?f a<!y<«>sment oar American friends have ever 
asfysweet ooth. Consequently, Sonsa did not come here, o 
aB£*ere eke, unheralded. So when he brought his "brass 

tSSfth? &2F22 GardeDS N« week he Lnexi preuy 
S? jSf Shfkek^that were &oinS *" amusements, so other 
^jaff^d.   Thoagh Mr. Sousa's musicians did not quite 

I do not think that any one who was present at the concerts 
WO°?d fUSO^J0 !S? ^ in change for Mr. Dan Godfrey junr s, splendid orchestra. viooirey, 

The Western Daily Press, 
Baldwin Street, Bristol. 

(MacliT«r and Son, Pnhluh«faJ 
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Bwidaiaater Sous, arrive,"" in New York 
to-morrow, but ha i. to return to England for 
another twenty-mx week., tour. Hia visit has 
proved a great success for himself besides clearing 

CJ2TT: ^ndln"t« Sous, is the SCch' 
bn^of the world JMt M Straus, is king oMhe 

«P 

Bandinaster Souisa arrives in iNew  lone t, 
morrow, but is to return to England for anoth 
twenty-six weeks' tour.   His visit has prov 
a groat success for himself, besides clearing ai 
expenses,    and   the   band   of   March-Ma6i 
Sousa is a little array of blow pipes.   He hi 
netted   £10,000; this is the biggest   achievi 
mcnt since Sir William Harcourt, as an Eng- 
ilish candidate,   "brought bullion out of Scoi 
Hand" on a service of plate.   But Bandmasi 
Sousa is the March King of the world just 
Strauss is the king of the valse. 

The Sheffield Independent^ 
18 ami 20, Bank S 

(Header ft Sons, 

s rum lasflsa dated  

Bandmaster      Sousa       »-»; 
York     to-morrow      btt    TZ      '"       *NW 

England   for   another   26   week?   /   U™     to 

Waft   proved   a    great    suc^ i    "':      His 

b„..io„ out of fJ^J^SSiJ^S 
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iuetioo »f IM,'S   K™   Chariot  Ol.y'i oroh^tr* render.* 

•trnnljr r».if4 the.oot withi their surr ..« .^^  th# other worWTenown„a^m^s«.Uu^Band      M^ 
T»ry puvee run* wlt» *nj;" „ " •„ kn|fo Rn\ fork from twatiug » 
»/ the '™^ ""      The ES»l«" how of the eroning. howorer. 

never to «•» ivwp»«*»-y S»ertb«d i« the» columns. 

The Western Daily Press, 
The    i£* Street. *** -       . 

Mr Sousa, of American bana tame, nas uaeu 
the centre of a romantio incident, not unfamiliar 
to popular favonrito3; at any rate, it ia on all 
fours with an incident in the life of Mr Disraeli. 
Whilst the March King was in Europe he received 
a letter from a French lady, who spoke of the 
delight which his music had afforded her. The 
letter went on to say that its writer was aged and 
alone in the world,and she hod decided to subject Mr 
Sousa to a testimony of her admiration. The letter 
concluded by the lady saying that she had willed 
to him a " dot " of £10,000. Mr Sousa replied 
that he did not want the money, ai.d could not 
accept it, and the lady answered that the will had 
been executed, was in her solicitor's hands, and 
would not be altered. To this the American 
bandmaster replied that if the money ever came 
into his hands, he should apply it to charitable 
purposes, and tho lady rejoined that she left the 
money to be used as the legatee liked and upon 
this the correspondence closed. 

'•> 

Encore, 
3, Bouverie Street, E.C. 
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Empire, having done BO we ^^ 
xnatinees, should f»*~~£ children.»    I 
noon shows   or    Ma and t Hitchins. 
recommend the suggestion to M 
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thlkKrrf°B°i co,1^ctora makes me instinctively 

H,,..,;,!,'     .   " ";■  •""6,»">«  '» ussureu,  and  one 
•nay almost prophesy that the jigging joy8 0f the 

\1?,   and the " Stars and Stripes " fCht for nil iii-MA      *      _,   r    . 
old   for Mi8     l°u al'time'    A queer story is ! 

at Sousa ca,nr
n
aCKy ,°   which 1 caaaot ««<* m ftousa came by his  name  in  an   unusual 

thatwhen the Amer5\T^at rVmoBr «« «• 
surname was rnlrelv »Sn° P°f!',began life h«" 
travels his trunks bor« »^'• U"d that durin« &" 
U.S.A '   |S   11      tho '"senption, •• J. p «n 
nomttedlrh°m   Mr To* '^"'VlP™ dc 

remained. *   8onsa'   and   thus  it   has '-.«&.' """4* 

13, CMT Street, Ipsirich. 
; Dumas Kiciumta Elktafton, hM 

Ottti&f &0» •■*«• *•** 

S   Mr. Sousa, of A"^   ^nt, not un- 
M..   centre of a ^   ,1,*      At any rate, 

i familiar to popular **?£*3 » th° 2 

lady, who spoke of the de gD    ^^ on t0    , 

i;«^ihori J^cd, and alone m *• 
i^ it9 ft S SSS to object M; 
\ world, and she h»i -rtiratioB-     lfe 

letter cmd"** by » ^     Mt. 

U the    money ^g^ P«^ Jbe 
should apply' *j*J 2 left the money to » 
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The Sheffield Independent, 
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* Mr. Sot»a, of American band fame, liaTT)i 

the centre of a romantic incident not unfamiliji 
io popular favourites. At any rate, it is on all !> 
fours with an incident in the life of Mr. Disraeli. 
Whilst "the March King" was in Europe he re- 
ceived a letter from a French lady, who spoke 
of the delight which his mimic had afforded her. 
The letter went on to say tiiat its writer was 
aiged and alone in the world, and sho had decided 
to subject M. Howa to a testimony of her admi- 
ration. The letter concluded by tlu> lady saying 
that she had willed to him a "dot" of £10,000. 
Mr. Sousa replied that he did not want the 
money and could not aeccpt it. The lady 
answered that the will had been executed, was 
in her .solicitor's hands, and would not be 
altered. To this the American bandmaster re- 
plied that if the money ever ca.iuc into IIHS hauds 
he should apply it to charitable purposes. The 
lady rejoined that she left the money to be used 
as the legatee liked, and upon this the correspon- 
dence dosed. Mr. .Sousa is the author of tin's 
little epic. 

Pall Mall Gazette, 
18,  Charing Cross Road, • II 
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"SANTA   CLAUS"   AT   THE   ALHAMBRA. 
A programme already full was increased at the Alhambra yesterday 

by the addition of "A fairy dream divertissement" on the subject of Santa 
Clans.    A very attractive subject was very prettily treated by Mr. G. W. 
Jjyng, the popular conductor of the Alhambra orchestra, and Mr. Charles 
Wilson  the stage manager, with the assistance of an ingenious electrician, 
Mr. H. Harndin    First there was a scene in an old country mansion, in 
wh.ch a nurse (Miss Ruth Davenport) is discovered telling to two children, 
Bobbie and Dot (Miss Clarisse Henry and Miss Lily Baker), the story of 
Santa Claus.    Die little ones gooff to bed, but steal back again to the 
ires.de to wait lor the children's patron saint He duly appears, and finding 

the children fast asleep by the fire,  he conjures up visions to them of \ 

0*  In'i'     rUrSC7„ favo
T
uriteS»   Bo-PeeP,   J«k   and   Jill,   and   the 

? 1     .   v uy,bal,et"    In this disP'ay the most remarkable effects in 
electrically lighted costumes have been obtained by Mr. Harndin. The stage 

KSFUZI i?*™ Thile the irairiea of ,he Su» and the Nymphs of the 
,nf. ntr^ Th Q

SC
 

VCu Vhe most aston^hing combinations of lamps 
nnd Zn V^SS^^I*"WS have ,amPs hunS benea'»> their pierced 
2* Kk ?,rt\a»d m°fe in their hair; the effect is rich 
SunlitX -h\the mo8t ^zling sight is that provided by the 
^„rSl yT \Wh°Se Wlde

r
hats a" hung beneath with tiny lamps; 

S12E22Z r°STS' and/ri»ginS ^eir skirts, and others hang from 
the busk beneath diaphanous drapery.    The colours change, and the lights 

Zzl^eZlLYXtlaRthed ? WUL    The final ^cti'produced by a 
lllhU^    ?      Ml'pl?,e 0f6COrea 0ftiny "eel-blue lights.   Even 

tha Alhambra, the scene of so many spectacular successes, has not pro- ' 

""Thr^hX 8tdkingly beaUtUu' than the "S*»" aaus "ba,ie
Pt     ! 

HQJHL
6

   ? J    tV Pr°gram,ne includes the popular display of the 
Creen'^hMs; Sn* ?" with a fine, swing, and " Gretas 

iiyng ana Mr. bousa.    For young and old ther» » «« ».»;.. ~. , M,. 
amusing entertainment in London Just JmJ^fJ^ZS^ j 
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SOUSA, COMPOSER 
AND CONDUCTOR- 

America    has    produced    M'H:;, 

masters—GUmore and Rosev. fin insunc-.   \ 
immediately   spring   to   the  memon    r    u> 
musical readers.    Km with these an    v;r, 
others it has always been a cast 
for America, and it was left, as cri     >i    is- 
couple of months ago. for John 3'hiig. > IU- 

to   win   worldwide fame   for    an   A-msrc-.i 
orchestra.    At a time when the jann    r   v.u 

:    SO 

vhii-h 

has long been in our eaTs. it was Hi. 1     'V*?' 

cciine to our shores the great ''March Jfc.nu. 
who   composed   the   stirring   strums     r 
Washington  Past,   KW^   Cotnm. £7 fijftam 
and an enormous numlier o1 Trhat ilk. 

The subject of the splendid purtntn _' fi 
herewith   passed   his forty--fifth   birch a      as 

KSMSS 

jgX, .c;i. .c■-.. .c>. .*:>. .C^r. .v^r. ,cc>. 

month.     He   received   his   musical   education 
at Washington. D. t\. his native town, which 

saw    the   birth   of the   Posi  march    to 
ir gave its own name.     The march ha- 

ict. iriimortalized the title of a local news- 
r. which offered prizes for a st >r\ l>earinu 

journal's headline.    Suisa wrote his effort 
nusic and won the prize    a mere handful of 

i ar-.     But the merit and swing of the com 
/••sinun led its author across the threshold o1 

ime .  and he has never had to step back. 
The  art  of   Mr.   Smsa's  compositions  is 

n>t   cosmopolitan,   but   savours   markedly   of 
America.     In   fact   the  author   is  distintT.lv z 

i honour in his own country. where 
ns Band is considered to have done more in 

■    \ i\ ol [p. .piilaPMIIL. i«»»l imtsic than all die 
iher hands to be found m the State.-.     In 
unately  the master has trained his Gar ft  ot 

amwctans   to   march   in   double-quick   time! 

r!fff( ire Omstm&» r 
havnu. 
and iirven »!•■ nn i 
and eve-vvelif't 

S. ins. -   am c~a:it 
nea'!   hs  ji:« « _-..:n.      f'u- 
i ■•J i;\ri   inn   l>      Hr   lain   ■• 
douhtlfs-  !••   1 urn     'ir. as  an 

- I'hc  riTTiirf OKS •* I 
[ilav   tht   -,:_!     .    mis.    .     .. -■: 
and ajgrrec.ai:in r    ai 
svvcr''lit-—     an •-. ir-     ii    I r 
thew. afar ftacpr w *i afar fan 
I. >v e <if Axntdnig •*« a van m 
he   Igll IT---     (•• . n 
l«o far at MuTats. in JIL   fat aaaY 
develop  'fie   ii_  ^'tu'iie—   v : 
]'..   \.ii:   n II  -    ii iv    - ii-   -sir-rai 
bii;g«   "hai      Te    ' Vs-.iii    ion 
■ il '••!! i-   -•■'!..:-*.:•     n     It-   -_ : 

whi - ->••■■. ■ •-       -.   .. -   . - 

'. • . ;i;>- ..:   ii   jiu: ■;■ 

> us.   ,:n iv- ii   i .   -r 
'. lk mi far fluK. V ™ 

anil'   ■ ii      in u. nu.  ~3 in 

-■an . lu.   uaiii— .    ..n .:        :.      v 
'.•ir   nines-   lit    I • ti.   ;    :r in.iit-'i     I 
tstimaii'ii     I"    iMt-rr-s      ra-    -   v 
ihert .   : i-—     an     *.:< .v-    -i-   -- -- 
Sll.'.-t'-.'. .. 

"'\ ■ i- wr.ii ur  -Jinn,  it-   > s 
JiUshlllg      V   !i  s. 
snia sj.  t ^c am 
ifaat wndU BBK. fai rifar ***s- *c ■ 

'  ■•:i     v       as    t-a - ' r -.:_    ..•■    ..   ■- 
peojile Than  rat  \.-e*   *T r- 

it't ihan lifmmf: 73K CHOAT 

cqptaa ■«».£•, .■»£.»(£.    tte*j 
K3RS is Tead»   > \ 

..   ].: ■ -•'      n - ,i.      B-     ... , 
hims-.      \ , (ass ^c a wa^ 
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His is a ivufr wmm «f i 
l.Kikt-iii i:  ii,   HI-  vi.    ->d 
jilenn id <HNV -enarrj. 

WV wii. rdnctnor TH: 

"' March   JLiiu. '   »TJ    ; 
which  s mif*tiii    -inje 
He    wen:    t       :.;   -;•:: t 

wired icir M ieiE, Jnc —t>^ 
ihirur-s.    Mr. Simst «OBfa 
he'    .:,-. ... 

- moi 
Ifar 
3.. 

■B 

*t^ ~r. 

^ mc 

i--..-    .     :i:..i  :,-■- --- 

he tick-ei inid waa- . wfaflE dfae BQBk 
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sia\   inside,    f iue |~~* ^on sa^fat far aVa 
ticket.'    Mi. S(-BJSB 1 
-uni merrtione . 
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MR HANDEL PHASIY, who with hU British Gauds' 
Band ha. just left Old England's .bores for America 

,ntml on the eve of hU departure, to his old 
S Mr'James Worswick, conductor of the Paragon 
orchestra, a hamUome gold-mounted umbrella. Mr 
Fhtev voyage* oa the liner Oermania, and commences 
a tool tour of the States in January Let us hope that 
hil corns of musWans will be as well received     across 

. . A " n> Mr Sousa was here. 
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Sousa's cele- 
bratedband 
proved an   un- 
doubted attrac- 
tion in London 

, after their  suc- 
!  cessful   appear- 
,  ances    at    the 

Glasgow  Exhi- 
bition,      t ne 

matinees at the 
EmpireTheatre, 
and the evening 
performances at 
the     capacious 
Covent Garden 

>   Opera    House, 
were all  at 
tended by large 
numbers of the 
music-loving 
public. . 

•,    ,   \1,   C„u<i-  Anu-rioaii  lon.l. »"•■ 
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Address of Journal 

, 

TO "E. J.  O."—IN   RE   "SOUSA" 

MY DEAR "E. J. O.,"—I do not know who you are, but 1 know- 
that you certainly are a man of intense artistic feeling. 1 further! 
know that you are not so much a lover as a worshipper of Art.j 
such as we all should be. And I heartily agree with your viewsl 
on music and musicians. However, there is some quality sadlyl 
lacking in your mind. And, I own, in mine own too. Being modest,! 
like all great men, I and you are aware of the existence of quite a] 
number of things that are not dreamt of in our philosophy, if I 
may so speak. 

For instance, you do not seem to know that, " after all, business 
is business." You may have thought that business, like patience, 
is a virtue, or a vice, or a pleasure, or a misfortune. Let me tell 
you, however, on the authority of "Fair Play" [The Outlook, 
December 14), that "business" is "business"; and really, on 
second thoughts, what else could it be ? 

But stop : if we read *' Fair Play's " defence of Mr. Sousa care- 
fully, we discover that " Fair Play " infers that Sousa stands for 
business, therefore, mutatis mutandis, we arrive at the following 
conclusion, " Sousa is Sousa''   Mind you, Sousa is not an artist 

•r a musician, he is neither Beetnoven nor even Strauss—" Sousa 
is Sousa," nothing more. 

Now, my dear "E J. O.," you cannot deny that you are a 
critic, not a business man ; what can you expect to know about a 
man like Sousa ? You should ask your financial colleague, I leel 
sure he could tell you all about Sousa. 

As to "Fair Play" I only hope that he does not stand for 
"British public."   That would be sad, indeed.        H. E. A. r. 

[We regret that considerations of space compel us to set the 
above letter in paragraph form. It was written as an Ode, witn 
««sincere apologies" to The Outlook "Odeist"— ED.] 

1 

M.A.V. 

1 

. 
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Sousa and Knowles. 

HERB are a couple of sidelights on Sousa by Mr. R. G. 
Knowles, who is nothing if not an observer of human nature. 
Says Mr. Knowles: " I went to the Sousa concert. I sat next 
to a lady who applauded the first march so energetically that 
she split her gloves, and cried, ' Oh, I do hope he will play 
some mere like that!' Of course he did play a great deal 
more hke it, and when the concert was over and the lady was 
leaving the hall she remarked, ' What I can't understand is, 
why does he take so many encores ?' I should like to have 
reminded her of her ruined gloves. 

***** 

" SOTJSA," continues Mr. Knowles, "commences his concert 
with an introductory selection consisting of ' God Save the 
King' and * The Star-spangled Banner.' The whole audience 
rose as they recognised the first notes. Directly in front of 
me was a gentleman who sat down the moment' God Save the 
King * was finished, felt in his pocket, found a paper, and 
read it religiously through the entire entertainment. The 
name of the paper was — the Fishing Guzctlc. Now, I like to 
enter into the feelings of nice people, and I have been trying 
to imagine the torture experienced by that poor man. on that 
afternoon, with ears filled by a brass band while his soul 
hungered fcr fish!" 

7 \9 j 

ANGLO-AMERICAN BALL.—-The second Anglo- 
American ball for the season, organised and supervised 
by Mr. H. S. 8. M'Calla. was held last night at the Free- 
masons Tavern, and proved as great a success as the 
inaugural venture. The idea of these gathering is a 
twofold one. It is a scheme to introduce into the some- 
what prosaic1 style of the English ball-room an American 
element, with ita weird •• rag time " music, and ex- 
fa»Miffi»ij jmj jgmftd "Ugh stepping deportment," 
and aeoondly to aid the cans* ot charity. On 
each ticket sold for last evening's funotion a proportion 
ttfcSEatl '? ^f^ffr Children's Dinner Fund, and 

ball, half the proceeds of which will be do voted to the 
IWWtf half to the Theatrical Benevolent Fund. 
anda'Jtl-M" 2uL*!& £*—* 23 spirited dances 
toU UZA? k> 5h 5ffo.rdea "»ncl> amusement. Be- 

l?gyJK*P—-»»»   during  the supper interval Hud- 
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Act 

PLAYERS   AND   PLAYTHINOS. 

A   Daniel  come to  iudgment!"—Merehant of  Venice, 
IV., Scene i. 

HE Empire Orchestra,under 
the direction of Mr. 
Leopold Wenzel, is one of 
the finest in London, and 
early comers have a treat 
in the overture from Oberon, 
by Weber. 

The Elks were described 
as American Costers and 
Cake Walkers ; there were 
a pair of them, and in their 
buck dance they had the 
assistance of a small 
coloured boy whom I heard 
a lady describe as " a little 
deer." 

Their first song was a 
sort of bowery business from 
The Belle of New York, 
sung to a tune which Mr. 
R. G. Knowles has made 
familiar to us under the 
title of " Brighton." I pre- 
ferred their second effort. 

THE EMPIRE.—A Love The sisters Kios are a 
Game. trio   of    gymnasts,   who, 

judging from their appear- 
ance, I should think were " made in Germany." 

1 should be sorry to incur the resentment of the taller of the 
trio, for 1 should imagine that a playful pat from that lady 
would knock one into the middle of next year. 

The lady concluded her performance by packing her sisters 
under each arm and carrying them off the stage. 

We were next switched on to the prison scene from Faustj 
bat here 1 find a difficulty in casting the opera. Signora de 
Pasquali, of course, was Marguerite, but if the Signor was 
Faust, who was Mephistopheles ? and if the latter was played 
by the Signor, as 1 in.agine must have been the case, who 
played Faust ? The name of the taiented Signor and Signora 
to British ears is suggestive of squally, but as a mere matter 
of fact they sang extremely well, and were loudly acclaimed. 

The recital was given in the conventional costumes, which 
was all right, and they had even gone to the enormous expense 
of providing Marguerite with her palliasse of straw ; it seemed 
a pity therefore not to have sprung another tuppence and 
provided a prison background or something dark in lieu of 
the backcloth representing a gorgeous apartment in which the 
scene was set.   

The Selhini troupe of bicyclists consisted, if I remember 
rightly, of three ladies, two gentlemen, and a boy, and they are 
not only cyclists, but acrobats, tumblers, contortionists, hat 
spinners, and mandolinists as well. Theirs was a first-class 
turn, and they ought to be making a lot of money if one may 
judge by their nightly " turn overs." The ladies are cleverer 
than the mere male things, and did most of the work. 

Charles T. Aldrich is the Tramp Juggler, but he didn't 
juggle any, at least not what / call juggling ; I fancy though 
that he is an American and has not learnt our language, and 
when he calls himself a juggler he means a conjurer, which is 
a very different thing. 

Part of his tramp business was familiar to me, because I had 
seen it done before by Mr. Seymour Hicks in the revival of 
Little fack Sheppard some years ago at the Gaiety ; but he had 
a lot of original tricks of his own. 

He concluded with a burlesque of the Chinese Conjourer 
Ching Chang Foo, or whatever his name was, giving several of 
the tricks away with a pound of Chinese tea, so to speak;. 

Aldrich, to quote one of his native authors, is " the most 
amoosin' cuss yew hever seed." 

" If thou wouldst visit fair Melrose aright" ; 
So said Sir'jWalter, but the Melrose of Melrose, Keno & 

Welch happens to be dark, and is the only double summersault 
thrower who ever salted, so Mr. Keno or Mr. Welch informed 
me and the resLpf the audience. 

They had a table with them with which one of them was 
evidently fond'of playing tricks, a kind of table a"h6te (doat) as 
it were. 

I have put the-joke into brackets for fear you should miss it. 

Sousa and His Band performed as a compliment to the 
Directors, but I don't see why John Philip should have bothered 
about them, they hadnt paid for their seats ; however, the rest 
of the audience were allowed to listen to the performance, and 
i fine performance it was too. The mannerisms of the talented 
conductor lent an additional charm to the execution nf his own 
compositions. No offence intended. 

Only five selections were set down on the programme, but in 
r, sndnse to persistent encores at least eight or nine pieces were 

■ iven deluding the famous "Washington Post" and "El 
C iDitan," introduced to us by Wolff Hopper. People who 
nrefer wit and humour to mere buffoonery can appreciate Mr. 
] rnest Shand's songs, especially the ditty applying the rules 
of Euclid to every-day occurrences. 

I owe Euclid a grudge myself, so 1 was glad to see him made 
fun of.   Mr. Shand is a capital comic singer. 

Old China is in two pieces, not that it is cracked ; perhaps 
tableaux would be the better word, and does not refer in any 
,nv to the China of the Boxers.  

The first piece is the Mantelpiece; it is midnight, and the 
'figures on it come to life and disport themselves in the second 
tflhlaaii which is in Arcadia. ... , 

It is a deliriously dreamy daintily delicate divertissement; I 
Jnlrf sav more, but my stock of adjectives is exhausted. 
TK. nrincipal premiere danseuse is Mdlle. Adeline Genee, who 

•     on the tips of her toes in the most in-Genee-ous and grace- 

ful manner.         —_  
„.      tmS notice, which I have been obliged to hold over, 

written the programme has been somewhat altered.   The 
wa» Vr7i PaPiltons has been reinstated, and Mr. Henry E. 
V?■    ,  the American comedian, Hamilton Hill, Arthur and 
ClX<a Ballerini, the Hdopers, the Five Olracs and May Queen 

-« > .■ ■ 
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AN EXHIBITION LAMENT 
(To the tune of "Kingdom Coming," Students' 

Song Book.) 

I'll sing you a song of the Exhibition 
Only lately left this town, 

It didn't last long, but passed like a vision 
And left things upside down 

f^/ The Queen, 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery  Lane, E.C. 

;ing from issue dated....^r4t^lr..%/.^..... lpO  <3 

Isie »* 
'MUSICIANS 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A' 

are all on thespot. 

GAINWE HAVE MB JOHN PHILIP 
SOTJSA    and   hi-?   American   liand 

with us, and, preliminary to a lengthy tour 
in the Provinces, the Orchestra on Friday 

last weak commenced, at the Queen's Hall, a series of Afternoon 
and Evening performances which will bo brought to a con- 
clusion to-night i Saturday). Since the Hand was last with us 
it lias somewhat Increased in number, but, as before, it is com- 
posed entirely of wind instruments and instruments of per- 
cussion, the string family continuing conspicuous by its 
absence All the executants engaged, however, ate thoroughly 
expert instrument ..lists, and play with remarkable precision 
and spirit, and they are obviously in complete accord with 
their Conductor, who succeeds in impressing his own inten- 
tions upon them in a remarkable way. With the presence of 
so maiiv brass instruments and the entire absence of 
strin-s the efforts of the Orchestra, it is true, appear at 
times" a little hard and strident, but the works essayed are 
criven with such impulse and brilliancy and at times with 
such enthusiasm, that the attention of the auditor is held 
to the close. The programme on the opening night commenced 
with an overture by Wettge, and included a Mute by Mr 
Sousa entitled " Looking Upward," scored in three movements, 
as well as smaller works by Rubinstein Mascagni, and other 
composers, and a new and very spirited March by Mr Sousa, 
entitled " Imperial Edward," which met with BO much favour 
that it had to bo given three successive times. 1 lie Conductor 
is however very liberal in tho concession of encores, nearly 
every item in the programme being followed by a coup e ot sup- 
plementary pieces drawn usually from the very wealthy reper- 
tory of Mr Sousu's own productions,his "ElCapitan, " Wash- 
ington Post," " Hands across the Sea," and " Stirs and Stripes 
for over" being special favourites. The vocalist was Miss 
Estelle Liebling, a soprano with a sweet and flexible voice, 
who was heard in Fe.icien Davids "I'harmant Oisea-.. 
Mr Arthur Pryor, a skilful Trombone player, was hoard to 
advantage in a solo called " Tho Patriot, and the accom- 
plished American Violinist Miss Maud Powell, who has been 
engaged for the whole of the tour, played with great 
tafte and technical skill Wieniiwski's tantas.a on airs 
from " Faust." Mr Sousa and his Hand met with a very cordial 
welcome. .       ,. 

Tho programme has been changed on each occasion, the 
,im,n'llll l-Bt niirht, for instance, opening with Liszt s 
ym^ni poem " LesVludes," and including the Introduction 

and Lour.ee, Grotesque 1 ►anee, and Melodramaand Fmae from 
Sullivan's Incidental Music to " The Merchant ot Venice. A 
fine performance, too, was given of an arrangementof 1he 
Plosinff Scene from Giordano's opera "Andrea Lhenier 
oh "ally-brought out at La Scala in Milan in 1806, and of 
tf£ aSGL Company is shortly rt^»>| 
Ptiffliah verson The excerpt was on Monday followed 
^Ir'coupirof encores, namely «The Bos| Bhamroo£ 
and Thistle" and -Stars and Stripes for Lvei, while 
Herbert's "Badinage,'* delightfully played, was succeeded 
w no fewer thin three additional pieces, A Tale ot 
J Humble Bee '• A Bundle ot Mischief - (in which those 
bJSSLSwhose mouths are not. already engaged jom 
in whistling and afterwards in vocal ejaculations), and     I he 

SSSttTRSwSS^S .-at success    After a 

!   S^lSS^^SSt^ ESS and 
ilentT^ the lady had J-g-y^JEJfitS 
choice this time falling on a gjjjj"" *or the c'onccrts thi3 
played with great hnisli and b. ill an^ ammes   have 

I   afternoon and evening further am**™       i    0 

i   been provided. 
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PLAYERS 

"A   Daniel   come to 
Act IV., Scene i. 

AND   PLAYTHINGS. 

judgment I"—Merchant of Venice, 

HE Empire Orchestra, under 
the direction of Mr. 
Leopold Wenzel, is one of 
the finest in London, and 
early comers have a treat 
in the overture from Oberon, 
by Weber. 

The Elks were described 
as American Costers and 
Cake Walkers ; there were 
a pair of them, and in their 
buck dance they had the 
assistance of a small 
coloured boy whom I heard 
a lady describe as " a little 
deer." 

Their first song was a 
sort of bowery business from 
The Belle of New York, 
sung to a tune which Mr. 
R. G. Knowles has made 
familiar to us under the 
title of " Brighton." I pre- 
ferred their second effort. 

THE EMPIRE.—A Love 
Game. 

The Sisters  Klos are a 
trio   of     gymnasts,   who, 
judging from their appear- 

ance, I should think were " made in Germany." 
1 should be sorry to incur the resentment of the taller of the 

trio, for 1 should imagine that a playful pat from that lady 
would knock one into the middle of next year. 

The lady concluded her performance by packing her sisters 
under each arm and carrying them off the stage. 

We were next switched on to the prison scene from Faust; 
bat here 1 find a difficulty in casting the opera. Signora de 
Pasquali, of course, was Marguerite, but if the Signor was 
Faust, who was Mephistopheles ? and if the latter was played 
by the Signor, as 1 imagine must have been the case, who 
played Faust ? The name of the taiented Signor and Signora 
to liritish ears is suggestive of squally, but as a mere matter 
of fact they sang extremely well, and were loudly acclaimed. 

The recital was given in the conventional costumes, which 
was all right, and they had even gone to the enormous expense 
of providing Marguerite with her palliasse of straw ; it seemed 
a pity therefore not to have sprung another tuppence and 
provided a prison background or something dark in lieu of 
the backcloth representing a gorgeous apartment in which the 
scene was set.   

The Selbini troupe of bicyclists consisted, if I remember 
rightly, of three ladies, two gentlemen, and a boy, and they are 
not only cyclists, but acrobats, tumblers, contortionists, hat 
spinners, and mandolinists as well. Theirs was a first-class 
turn, and they ought to be making a lot of money if one may 
judge by their nightly " turn overs." The ladies are cleverer 
than the mere male things, and did most of the work. 

Charles T. Aldrich is the Tramp Juggler, but he didn't 
juggle any, at least not what / call juggling ; I fancy though 
that he is an American and has not learnt our language, and 
when he calls himself a juggler he means a conjurer, which is 
a very different thing. 

I'art of his tramp business was familiar to me, because I had 
seen it done before by Mr. Seymour Hicks in the revival of 
Little Jack Shtfipard some years ago at the Gaiety ; but he had 
a lot of original tricks of his own. 

He concluded with a burlesque of the Chinese Conjourer 
Ching Chang Foo, or whatever his name was, giving several of 
the tricks away with a pound of Chinese tea, so to speak. 

Aldrich, to quote one of his native authors, is "the most 
amoosin' cuss yew hever seed." 

" If thou wouldst visit fair Melrose aright " ; 
So said SirjWalter, but the Melrose of Melrose, Keno & 

Welch happens to be dark, and is the only double summersault 
thrower who eve/ salted, so Mr. Keno or Mr. Welch informed 
me and the resrJpf the audience. 

They had a table with them with which one of them was 
evidently fond'of playing tricks, a kind of table d'h&te (doat) as 
it were. ..... 

1 have put the-joke into brackets for fear you should miss it. 

Sousa and His Band performed as a compliment to the 
Directors, but 1 don't see why John Philip should have bothered 
about them, they hadn't paid for their seats ; however, the rest 
of the audience were allowed to listen to the performance, and 
a fine performance it was too. The mannerisms of the talented 
conductor lent an additional charm to the execution of his own 
compositions.    No offence intended. 

Only five selections were set down on the programme, but in 
response to persistent encores at least eight or nine pieces were 
eiven including the famous "Washington Post" and "El 
Capitan," introduced to us by Wolff Hopper. People who 
prefer wit and humour to mere buffoonery can appreciate Mr. 
!• rnest Shand's songs, especially the ditty applying the rules 
of Euclid to every-day occurrences. , 

I owe Euclid a grudge myself, so I was glad to see him made 
fun of.   Mr. Shand is a capital comic singer. 

Old China is in two pieces, not that it is cracked ; perhaps 
tableaux would be the better word, and does not refer in any 
wav to the China of the Boxers. 

The first piece is the Mantelpiece ; it is midnight, and the 

figures on it come to life and disport themselves in the second 
ihleau which is in Arcadia. 

It is a deliciously dreamy daintily delicate divertissement; I 
uld say more, but my stock of adjectives is exhausted. 

W°The orinc\p»\pre>nt'iredanseuse is Mdlle. Adeline Genee, who 
• s on the tips of her toes in the most in-Gcnee-ous and grace- 

ful manner. —.  
„. tmS notice, which I have been obliged to hold over, 

written the programme has been somewhat altered. The 
i^ilet let Papillons has been reinstated, and Mr. Henry E. 
V?- «r the American comedian, Hamilton Hill, Arthur and 
Clara ballerini. the Hoopers, the Five Olracs and May Queen 
are all on the spot. 

U^iyy^^\^^K i 

\ 

f 

AN EXHIBITION LAMENT 
(To the tune of "Kingdom Coming," Students' 

Song Book.) 

111 sing you a gong of the Exhibition 
Only lately left this town, 

It didn't last long, but passed like a vision 
And left things upside down 

""The Queen, 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, E.O. 

g from issue i»S»A.....pA/XU. 

A' 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

GAIN "WE HAVE ME JOHN PHILIP 
 L   SOUSA    and   his   American    Hand 
with us, and, preliminary to a lengthy tour 

in the   Provinces, the Orchestra on  Friday 
last we.-k commenced, at the Queen's Mall, a series of Afternoon 
and Kvenin" performances which will bo brought to a con- 
clusion to-night (Saturday).    Since the Band was last with us 
it has somewhat increased in number, but, as before, it is com- 
posed entirely of wind instruments and instruments of per- 
cussion, the   string family continuing   conspicuous   by   its 
absence     All the executants engaged, however, are thoroughly 
expert instrument.dists, and play with remarkable precision 
and spirit,  and they are  obviously in complete accord with 
their Conductor, who succeeds in   impressing his own inten- 
tions upon them in a remarkable way.    With the presence of 
so   many    brass   instruments    and   the   entire   absence   ot 
strings the  efforts of   the  Orchestra,  it is true, api»ar  at 
times" a little hard and  strident, but the works essayed are 
■riven with  such impulsj and brilliancy, and at times with 
such enthusiasm, that the attention of the auditor is held 
to tho close. The programme on the opening night commenced 
with an  overture by Wettge, and included a Suite  by  Mr 
Sousa entitled " Looking Upward,-scored in three movements, 
as well as smaller works by Rubinstein   Masoagni, and other 
composers, and a now and very spirited March by Mr Sousa, 
entitled " Imperial Edward," which met with so much favour 
that it had to bo riven three successive times.    1 he t onductor 
is  however    very liberal in tho concession of encores, nearly 
every item in the programme beina followed by a couple ot sup- 
plementary pieces drawn usually from the very wealthy reper- 
tory of Mr Sousa'sown productions,his "LI Capitan,   ' Wash- 
ington Post '  " Mauds across the Sea," and " Stars and Stripes 
for ever"  being special favourites.    The   vocalist   was Miss 
Fstollo Liebling, a soprano with a sweet and flexible voice, 
who  was   beard in Fe.icien   David's   " Charmant  Oiseau. 
Mr Arthur Pryor, a skilful Trombone player, was hoard to 
advantage in a solo called "The Patriot," and  the accom- 
plished American Violinist Miss Maud  Powell  who has been 
engaged   for   the  whole   of   the   tour, played   with   great 
taste   and   technical   skill   Wieninvski's   Fantasia   on   airs 
from " Faust."   Mr Sousa and his Hand met with a very cordial 
welcome. 

The programme has been changed on each occasion, the 
..rnn-imme last night, for instance, opening with Liszt s 
SSSSTpf " Includes." and including the Introduction 
andTourreaTaVo^ 
Sullivan's Incidental Music to "The Merchant ot \ emce.     A 
fine performance, too, was given of  an arrangement of   the 
Closimr   Scene   from Giordano's   opera   "Andrea   Chenier 
orKuybrWht out at LaSeala in Milan in 1896, and of 
wffiS SXa Company is shortly ^^ff^A 
BWlish   verson      The  excerpt   was   on   Monday   followed 
byK     cou,de   of   encores,   namely,   "The   Pose,   Shamrock, 
and   Tl.istle"   and   "Stars   and   Stripes   for   Ever,     while 
He belt's  "Badinage,"   delightfully  played   was   succeeded 
by  no  fewer  than   three   additional    pieces,      A   late   of 
V Humble   Bee"   "A Bundle of Mischief     (in which those 
ins     m^ntaliSs whoso mouths are not already engaged ]om 
in whistling and afterwards in vocal ejaculations), and     11. 
"}      ,, i ■   i 4i    c.,.,"    Miss Caroline Montetlore sang with 
SaVS'^Lmalrfrr Mill^s 'Saul," but Mi-Maud 
Bft*. Violinist, met  with - ^^ «• Jg-J 
v,ry   finished   rendering of   tluee ot   * £ was 

Dances, in which she was jorned Dy * e very'emphatio 
enthusiastically appbmd "d and in     £0 ^     £ Q>> 

I   demand formers,flayedI theJ"0™*^ the audience, and 
This was howeTer,, notnuffloieut to y her 

eventually the lady had toWMWt 
choice this time falling on a la" *« • J     y • ^ 
played with great hmsh aml.bull_•£>   .      programmea   have 

■   afternoon and evening further awn" r   H 

I   been provided. 
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here «** HO - i ,—~, 
Sxe with those of the Ebgn" 
written by Dibdin and othem     .V^g* 

P^neCnt™to^nSTSwral others, H 

|MT. ^r^Sen^r^Anni*  Laurie.'   Then 

lyou hare & mv*7«.*.>«« Mid sentiment wil 
land yet £ *£* jg^Vgi 1 say that1 

I make it hve far ever,    yvue 

lean you find a purer or _mOTe 

of  the finest  ™WJ  *™*fa fawhote rani 
Once.' .The** » ***£?£*, hynnTol 

| of  nrano  like  it.   M,«  » JJ<, of BtaJ 
itself.   Then egaonj*^/now best known 4 
ney; which I ^^ " n"Wi^y the worl 
•The T'*^ K096 ol fV.m I 
to produce it* ^»ai. tnat there was a M 

I    Mi. «ouBa, when   „   ,<L   -obiecb   of   Ir*l 

tT^ wT'Yoilri* music » * * 
glad to »" *: x OB Mi. Sons* expltH 
heritage." <*«* "• te wto an interest 
ttat he had ^^raiBic <rf the p** 

opal old-worii com Uwernment  ■ 
WBfie ^^f^LZ^a vol«ne whkb wouJ 

include specimens « eac^ JSriSr? aa^tad 
vrted P~\"■^JS.teTby him of     Na| 

- * "s .SMS jr- ■ * H ,  country.    Ho flP°h°,, tL American National 
Spangled ^f..^^,^- as a hymn] 

I Anthem, and of _H»*V?™ bodies of theil 
! and added that »£ tto m* rf jy 
early PlanUUon wrU*» «g^   RW€r»   3 

mentioned as J« **«„ ,, ^ ^ ^J 

3^ in ^both of 1C by the » composer! Ground,   twin »  "^      J f^ ^  tae  Civil 
Afl to^ie Wv ai^kTadnnringly, bul 
War, Mr. kou«i a,,,\7Lnds in these ooud 
^i£l£ vS Sd^W abandon ol 
U*» the tff^^a,. Through Georgia" ami 
such airs » »2 the Bo).s are Marchl 
"Tramp, Tramp, Ti^»P.^°e      ' rly  realiscdl 

Be seemed surFfM ™ V^ in j^jajnd tf 
nK-ntbned air had b^en f$*^a u Go] 
supply■ Ae mufie to ^\[er^atk)nal Anthemj 
.Save Ireland,    ""PT^  M     Sousa.s   owJ 

^riu,,   and  1*  y*1* ost £aanous ,pfcce»,  oand 

^^^tfai^rious^rTlj^. F J 
K'^TtSthe uLu«cnPts earn,.in in thoJ 
1 oue of tto« ice distribution was or) 
Unds^and^ grand^pr ^   Slnit^lda^l 

f^1^-   tE  farist   space   tot  oould    bl I Institute,   the   uvr.^t    K ^^ was en| 
I o«t   was secured, ano tne J™-* ™w __    , .1 
^ tJ for the oocasion by the editor.   The MB 

1 masters bad invented a two«iep •        ~j 
Sty COHW not find just themuKK gA.ante..| 
l^y  Whan tie new march oamt«i"* 
1 . ■ »       T ^ 

.uwnu to Bxactiy suit, and from t^;,„ioEie this 
j <h»covery was made it went around the coun- 
I try like wildfire. " We h*d not wiredese tel«- 
I graphy then," , laughingly rtunarked Mr. 
J Souaa, " but it came rmrer here all right and 
I hs« stayed, and I think it helped to make 
i my career." "There i« this difference he»»," 
the added, "that, while in America the dance 
[is still called the two-step dance, on this 
I sJde both dance and music are known as * The 
I Washington , Post." 

Referring to  his Dublin  engagement,  Mr. 
Sousa said he had brought with him two solo 

I artistes—Miss   Maud   Powell,   violinist,   and 
Miss   Estelle   Liebling,   soprano   singer—and 
[in these two branches of musical art the Irish 
|pub!ic would be able to see the development 

hich had been attained in America. 
As to saying anyuhing of the quality of his1 

srfomnance  in  general,  Mr.   Sousa  said  he 
would  only make /this remark—"That he be- 
longed to "a noble army of horn-blowers, bu 
is to sounding his own praises, he would learn 
hat particular kind of horn-blowing to be.dom 
»y the Dublin public, if they thought he de 
arved it." 

'It is better," concluded Mr. Sousa, as on 
nrrwsentative rose to go, "to boast when yo\ 

off your armour than before you put i 
a." 
It only remains to be said that Mr. Sons 

■and his band will make their first public af 
Ipearance in Dublin at the Theatre Royal at 
■matinee to-morrow afternoon. 
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MUSIC 

GERMAN  AND OTHER BANDS. 

THE bitter cry has again gone up from the distressful 
British musician that the foreigner 1S preferred to the 

native article.    Indeed,  the Orchestral Association, in a 
SL just issued, declares that "at many engagements 
on    countrymen dare  not speak  a  word of  their own 
language  when playing  occasionally in some   high-class 
houses*'   They have-often, I fear, by the comparatively 
simple expedient of putting 0n^ a uniform and remaining 
u "washed-to masquerade as Mauve or Piebald or other 
coloured Hungarian bandsmen, although the only language 
U,cv speak at home is English.    The nd.culous neglect 
of the native musician  is. of course, an  old complaint. 
but it has become intensified since the Court mourning,  _ 

which   .stopped   all   private   party  engagements,  and 
reduced the unfortunate bandsmen  to a very   OW State 
indeed     For,  altogether   apart   from   the   hundieds 01 
vet. ladies',vho°are being taught the violin in our 
Ssidised academies without the -lightst hope of gam- 
ine a livelihood by their art, there are dozens ot young 
2n annually sent out into the world by the great school 
omuk practically as finished pla, n, and who only ask 
f r dca nMv-paid engagements to earn their living.    Bu 
Sod coStwork Vnow almost entirely monopolised 
EI   Queens Hall band, so that many trained performers 
hive to obtain berths at the theatres, or  to  turn then 
undoubted teents to use for small engagements, such as at, 
home-,partiea, dinners, balls, receptions, and other.enter- 
bdnments riven in the houses or gardens of the great or, 
lb any rate' of the rich.    Yet although the native supply l 
SuclTmoS than equal to the ^*J*™^^ 
wealthy classes turn up their noble noses    i thei   own 
countrymen   and   ins st  upon   engaging   foreign   bands. 
And   ne joke of it ie-altUgh the unfortuna e Brxtlsh 
musician  may be forgiven if be does not quite see the 

out o  the?ke---th.u it is not the wicked pro-Boers who 
?hus prefer the musical foreigner to the Englishman. 

Perhaps a good deal too much has been made of the 
Visitf rfthe   Sousa   baud   to   CUdrbdoun.     There  » 
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There the   eouaa   "ami   ^   «-» 0-. . r"„„„, . 
fi unusual in the visit of foreign musicians to Com. 

and indeed during the week the Sousa party went to the 
^NoM residence there were other Jfjfrg^ 

medal But the visit to Saudriugbam of Mr. aousa, liw 
Sd nothing else, showed the strength ot one of these 
foreifen ndsana their adaptability to circumstance. The 
a?e Son 3 their Majesties for old hymn tunes.» vjj w* 
known, and Mr. Sousa accordingly took down Wlin mm 
fSderable .election of hymns ~«^'* 2fc 
way, is, I learn, extremely popular ^^J^ 

repertory.    B*™0™^^^ to have no ideas in native to British composers, and Beem to uuve 
music beyond pot-pourris of ^j^JbSnwn in 
musical comed.es.    No doubt, ^    ,a'"J ™fct     thiUl th, 
our army bands are usual y a g odda1 beue   £ 
average foreign  article    But   the JJJjJJ™^ u       „§ 

heavily subsidised establishment, 

bands the interesting fact ha   bee. dieclos 

are regular ^^%R
i0l^^Xu\tv^ of the 

bandsmen, whom we .till see ™" or«an-grinders of 
Metropolis.    It is wel kno« n.hat the  4 ffom 

Lo,,d01' PBS^W "h^eeu^pulLly supposed 
agencies in Itar..    1,llu    ,   T_lltfll.~   who   make   early 
th" ,^2-StJSol Lit upou - morning hideous oy*»«" rrfugees, who possibly for 
instruments were  luokles.  aft^j*     ^ oWQ  hnd 

political   reasons 
It   seems,   however, that   a    g ood    deal    of    super- 

TO, ;,,sted upon them. An official 
fhioui pity, bas beeJjjwjj^j visitcd the Secretary 
from the German Consulate leceu  y ^ ^ ^ 

* th° °"S? SWSSSS legacy.     The official had bandsmen, who had been leu- - ^ntl, whose name by 
to be referred to one of the I, TfflM eg & ^ fa ^^ 
the way is given, and wnoi ^ o{ brMg ingtrmne,lt3 

This agent, it appears, keeps ies Qi, representatives, 

TV»> men when they arrive here have very 

with an instrument, and show, them toMfc cor 

how to play it, -"^^^^oft^^ 
terms, although evidently  he t« ^ wonder 
is satisfactory to both parties.    JHM dg afe go 
that the performances ot the stieet uenuw 
unconscionably bad. 

,;ir,t^Uyad!;S^^,^/down to Sir John 
Sot'   d ath to1880> i  was held by two different people. 

•o    was -composer - only, an office created by ■ H lUiam 
•MI*, v in 1699 with a stipend of £10 a year for which 

although it » nominally m th    fg»0   t ^P  fa 

S'Uea^ M oV^»petLn for it. The 
hkeiy to be a gj° ' .. rctiren^nt n 1891 was Mr. organist from 1876 to bi> ret r ^ 
Charles Jekyll: but since the u ^  pamU 

ST h   Leei     He   La ' now  retired  under  circum- 
?U^'which   need   not  be discussed,  but  which   are stances wbiUi   neeu   u fe       ucCordcfl 8 

62mn    Se fominal churc?duties. I believe, are limited 
pension.    lht; "J111"1'     D      . but the boys have to be 

usually attended by the King. 

»2S.BK   It-*   however, pretty c^ntbtt. 

S^Seb^.o^S^^ 
some beats HH.1'0'"

1
"- "vietorie .lubi c» Service. 

r„hly uI-Tpbr v    &W -K* *«• f- I eltwm riuuipuiv> Enalish words of the 

I^JffiS? "tvnin t^X the way,^ been n^d 
,t every Coronation Service since the tune of Richard IL 
3 "Zadok tbo Priest,' written for George II, and 

h« " 1 Ulleluiah Chorus " are practically dc rtffimr; and it 
anticina ed that there will also be an anthem specially 18 antiLipaiea i ^ % whcr0 

composed by jr ledeuc^    „        .'Te   Deum"   is 

SSb^Ttbe iJSSStService, but  the Litany, 
. iT L used at Queen Victorias Coronation, will 

WabWnowbedispeirsedwith. A better setting of the 
«Te Deum" than that of Boyce will, I should hope, be 
nsed There may be some hymns, there will certainly be 

me nrocessionai[marches, and there will, of course be 
rusual^'nourishes ' by Mr. Paque, Sergeant Trumpeter, 

and his assistant State Trumpeters. 
The various Covent CJardcn and other artists engaged 

b, Mr   Grau, some of  whom, by  the  way, were placed 
/y.   /",or^/'bv the variations of climate during a trying 
tour through the United States, have now all recovered, 
'd have reappeared in New York.    Among them is. Mme 
Fame    who has made her rentree   as Juliette to the 
Borneo   of   M.   Alvarez;    Mme     Sembrich    who    has 
Inneared as Norina in « Don Pasquale }» Mme. Calvo who 
oMonday last week reappeared as Carmen ; and Mme. 
Ternina, who opened the season with M. ^ an Dyck in 
• Tannhanser " and last Friday was announced to sing in 
.< it Tosca "   Some of the artists are, I think, not sorry 
that the tour is over, and MivGrau declares that he intends 
never to attempt another. 
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PLAYERS 
"A   Daniel  come to 

Act IV., Scene I. 

AND   PLAYTHIN05. 
judgment!"—Merchant of Venice, 

HE Empire Orchestra, under 
the direction of Mr. 
Leopold Wenzel, is one of 
the finest in London, and 
early comers have a treat 
in the overture from Oberon, 
by Weber. 

The Elks were described 
as American Costers and 
Cake Walkers ; there were 
a pair of them, and in their 
buck dance they had the 
assistance of a small 
coloured boy whom I heard 
a lady describe as " a little 
deer." 

Their iirst song was a 
sort of bowery business from 
The Belle of New York, 
sung to a tune which Mr. 
R. G. Knowles has made 
familiar to us under the 
title of " Brighton." I pre- 
ferred their second effort. 

THE EMPIRE.—A Love The sisters K\QS are a 
Game. trio   of     gymnasts,   who, 

judging from their appear- 
ance, I should think were " made in Germany." 

I should be sorry to incur the resentment of the taller of the 
trio, for 1 should imagine that a playful pat from that lady 
would knock one into the middle of next year. 

The lady concluded her performance by packing her sisters 
under each arm and carrying them off the stage. 

We were next switched on to the prison scene from Faust; 
but here I find a difficulty in casting the opera. Signora de 
Pasquali, of course, was Marguerite, but if the Signor was 
Faust, who was Mephistopheles ? and if the latter was played 
by the Signor, as 1 imagine must have been the case, who 
played Faust ? The name of the talented Signor and Signora 
to British ears is suggestive of squally, but as a mere matter 
of fact they sang extremely well, and were loudly acclaimed. 

The recital was given in the conventional costumes, which 
was all right, and they had even gone to the enormous expense 
of providing Marguerite with her palliasse of straw ; it seemed 
a pity therefore not to have sprung another tuppence and 
provided a prison background or something dark in lieu of 
the backcloth representing a gorgeous apartment in which the 
scene was set.   

The Selbini troupe of bicyclists consisted, if I remember 
rightly, of three ladies, two gentlemen, and a boy, and they are 
not only cyclists, but acrobats, tumblers, contortionists, hat 
spinners, and mandolinists as well. Theirs was a first-class 
turn, and they ought to be making a lot of money if one may 
judge by their nightly " turn overs." The ladies are cleverer 
than the mere male things, and did most of the work. 

Charles T. Aldrich is the Tramp Juggler, but he didn't 
juggle any, at least not what / call juggling ; I fancy though 
that he is an American and has not learnt our language, and 
when he calls himself a juggler he means a conjurer, which is 
a very different thing. 

Part of his tramp business was familiar to me, because I had 
seen it done before by Mr. Seymour Hicks in the revival of 
Little Jack Sheppai d some years ago at the Gaiety ; but he had 
a lit of original tricks of his own. 

He concluded with a burlesque of the Chinese Conjourer 
Ching Chang Foo, or whatever his name was, giving several of 
the tricks away with a pound of Chinese tea, so to speak. 

Aldrich, to quote one of his native authors, is "the most 
amoosin' cuss yew hever seed." 

" If thou wouldst visit fair Melrose aright " ; 
So said Sir'jWalter, but the Melrose of Melrose, Keno & 

Welch happens to be dark, and is the only double summersault 
thrower who eve/ salted, so Mr. Keno or Mr. Welch informed 
me and the restjjf the audience. 

They had a table with them with which one of them was 
evidently fond'of playing tricks, a kind of table d'hfite (doat) as 
it were. . | 

I have put the-joke into brackets for fear you should miss it. 

Sousa and His Band performed as a compliment to the 
Directors, but I don't see why John Philip should have bothered 
about them, they hadn't paid for their seats ; however, the rest 
of the audience were allowed to listen to the performance, and 
a tine performance it was too. The mannerisms of the talented 
conductor lent an additional charm to the execution of his own 
( ompositions.    No offence intended. 

Only five selections were set down on the programme, but in 
rcspdnse to persistent encores at least eight or nine pieces were 
liven including the famous "Washington Post" and "El 
Capitan," introduced to us by Wolff Hopper. People who 
urefer wit and humour to mere buffoonery can appreciate Mr. 
1 rnest Shand's songs, especially the ditty applying the rules 
of Euclid to every-day occurrences. 

I owe Euclid a grudge myself, so 1 was glad to see him made 
fun of.   Mr. Shand is a capital comic singer. 

Old China is in two pieces, not that it is cracked ; perhaps 
tableaux would be the better word, and does not refer in any 
wav to the China of the Boxers.   

The first piece is the Mantelpiece; it is midnight, and the 
fibres on it come to life and disport themselves in the second 
t Thleau which is in Arcadia. 

It is a deliciously dreamy daintily delicate divertissement; I 
w    Id say more, but my stock of adjectives is exhausted. 

The principalpremilre danseuse is Mdlle. Adeline Genee, who 
os on the tips of her toes in the most in-Gcne'e-ous and grace- 

ful manner. 
Since this notice, which I have been obliged to hold over, 

written the programme has been somewhat altered.   The 
waj! , ia Papillons has been reinstated, and Mr. Henry E. 
Vv ^v  the American comedian, Hamilton Hill, Arthur and 
Clara Ballerini, the Hoopers, the Five Olracs and May Queen 

all on the spot. 

■■■■■■■■■■Ml ______ ___ 
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AN EXHIBITION LAMENT 
(To the tune of "Kingdom Coming," Students' 

Song Book.) 

I'll ling you of the Exhibition 11 sing you a song of the ] 
Only lately left this town, 

It didn't last long, but passed like a vision 
And left things upside down. 

0 where is Sousa? lady-killer Amen? 
Or the giddy Gondola, 

Or the men who dressed like lion-tamers 
In the pale-blue Orchestra? 

0 Sousa's big brass band, 
And Marcovitche's tent! 

1 guess they've all been confiscated, 
Now that our money's spent. 

Say, don't you miss de Indian tea-ater— 
"Joost begin, joost now, ooom quick. 

With its "Hoory up. hoory up" funny foreign 
chatter 

And its famous Mango trick? 
I could   hear   the   tom-tom   tomming   every 

minute, 
With the place one blaze of light, 

But now there ain't no tom-tom in it, 
And the place is black as night. 

Chorus—Sousa's big brass band," _a 
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PLAYERS   AND   PLAYTHINGS. 

Act 
A   Daniel  come 
IV., Scene i. 

to  judgment! "—Merchant of Venice, 

HE Empire Orchestra, under 
the direction of Mr. 
Leopold Wenzel, is one of 
the finest in London, and 
early comers have a treat 
in the overture from Oberon, 
by Weber. 

The Elks were described 
as American Costers and 
Cake Walkers ; there were 
a pair of them, and in their 
buck dance they had the 
assistance of a small 
coloured boy whom I heard 
a lady describe as " a little 
deer." 

Their first song was a 
sort of bowery business from 
The Belle of New York, 
sung to a tune which Mr. 
R. G. Knowles has made 
familiar to us under the 
title of " Brighton." I pre- 
ferred their second effort. 

THE EMPIRE.—A Love       The sisters Klos are a 
t*ame- trio   of     gymnasts,   who, 

judging from their appear- 
ance, I should think were " made in Germany." 

I should be sorry to incur the resentment of the taller of the 
trio, for I should imagine that a playful pat from that lady 
would knock one into the middle of next year. 

The lady concluded her performance by packing her sisters 
under each arm and carrying them off the stage. 

We were next switched on to the prison scene from Faust; 
but here I find a difficulty in casting the opera. Signora de 
Pasquali, of course, was Marguerite, but if the Signor was 
Faust, who was Mephistopheles ? and if the latter was played 
by the Signor, as 1 imagine must have been the case, who 
played Faust ? The name of the taiented Signor and Signora 
to British ears is suggestive of squally, but as a mere matter 
of fact they sang extremely well, and were loudly acclaimed. 

The recital was given in the conventional costumes, which 
was all right, and they had even gone to the enormous expense 
of providing Marguerite with her palliasse of straw ; it seemed 
a pity therefore not to have sprung another tuppence and 
provided a prison background or something dark in lieu of 
the backcloth representing a gorgeous apartment in which the 
scene was set. 

The Selbini troupe of bicyclists consisted, if I remember 
rightly, of three ladies, two gentlemen, and a boy, and they are 
not only cyclists, but acrobats, tumblers, contortionists, hat 
spinners, and mandolinists as well. Theirs was a first-class 
turn, and they ought to be making a lot of money if one may 
judge by their nightly " turn overs." The ladies are cleverer 
than the mere male things, and did most of the work. 

Charles T. Aldrich is the Tramp Juggler, but he didn't 
juggle any, at least not what / call juggling ; I fancy though 
that he is an American and has not learnt our language, and 
when he calls himself a juggler he means a conjurer, which is 
a very different thing. 

Part of his tramp business was familiar to me, because 1 had 
seen it done before by Mr. Seymour Hicks in the revival of 
Little Jack She/ipard some years ago at the Gaiety ; but he had 
a lit of original tricks of his own. 

He concluded with a burlesque of the Chinese Conjourer 
Ching Chang Foo, or whatever his name was, giving several of 
the tricks away with a pound of Chinese tea, so to speak. 

Aldrich, to quote one of his native authors, is "the most 
amoosin' cuss yew hever seed." 

" If thou wouldst visit fair Melrose aright " ; 
So said Sir'jWalter, but the Melrose of Melrose, Keno & 

Welch happens to be dark, and is the only double summersault 
thrower who eye/ salted, so Mr. Keno or Mr. Welch informed 
me and the resLpf the audience. 

They had a table with them with which one of them was 
evidently fond'of playing tricks, a kind of table dhfite (doat) as 
it were. 

I have put the-joke into brackets for fear you should miss it. 

Sousa and His Band performed as a compliment to the 
Directors, but I don't see why John Philip should have bothered 
about them, they hadn't paid for their seats ; however, the rest 
of the audience were allowed to listen to the performance, and 
i fine performance it was too. The mannerisms of the talented 
conductor lent an additional charm to the execution of his own 
compositions.    No offence intended. 

Only five selections were set down on the programme, but in 

^.ipitan, 
prefer wit and humour to mere buffoonery can appreciate Mr. 
irnest Shand's songs, especially the ditty applying the rules 
of Euclid to every-day occurrences. 

I owe Euclid a grudge myself, so 1 was glad to see him made 
fun of.   Mr. Shand is a capital comic singer. 

Old China is in two pieces, not that it is cracked ; perhaps 
tableaux would be the better word, and does not refer in any 
way to the China of the Boxers.   

The first piece is the Mantelpiece ; it is midnight, and the 
ficnires on it come to life and disport themselves in the second 
tableau, which is in Arcadia. 

It is a deliciously dreamy daintily delicate divertissement; I 
vould say more, but my stock of adjectives is exhausted. 

The principalPr<-',nt^re^anseuse is Mdlle. Adeline Genee, who 
■    on the tips of her toes in the most in-Gende-ous and grace- 

ful manner.  ;  
Since this notice, which I have been obliged to hold over, 

written, the programme has been somewhat altered. The 
T llet Les Papillons has been reinstated, and Mr. Henry E. 
iv' the American comedian, Hamilton Hill, Arthur and 
Clara Ballerini, the Hoopers, the Five Olracs and May Queen 
are all on the spot 

i ' - -1 
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AN EXHIBITION LAMENT 
(To the tune of "Kingdom Coming," Students' 

Song Book.) 

111 sing you a song of the Exhibition 
Only lately left this town, 

It didn't hat long, but passed like a vision 
And left things upside dcnm 

>r/ The Queen, 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, E.C. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

GAIN WE HAVE MB JOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA unil his American Hand 

with us, and, preliminary to a lengthy tour 
in the Provinces, the Orchestra on Friday 

last week commenced, at the Queen's Hall, a series of Afternoon 
;md Evening performances which will bo brought to a con- 
clusion to-night (Saturday). Since the Band was last with us 
it has somewhat increased in number, but, us before, it is com- 
posed entirely of wind instruments and instruments of per- 
cussion, the string family continuing conspicuous by its 
absence. All the executants engaged, however, are thoroughly 
expert instrumentalists, and play with remarkable precision 
and spirit, and they are obviously in complete accord with 
their Conductor, who succeeds in impressing his own inten- 
tions upon them in a remarkable way. With the presence of 
so many brass instruments and the entire absence of 
strings the efforts of the Orchestra, it is true, appear at 
times a little hard and strident, but the works essayed are 
.riven with such impulse and brilliancy, and at times with 
such enthusiasm, that the attention of the auditor is held 
to the close. The programme on the openiug nighl commenced 
with an overture by Wettge, and included a Suite by Mr 
Sousa entitled " Looking Upward," scored in three movements, 
as well as smaller works by Rubinstein, Mascagni, and other 
composers, and a now and very spirited March by Mr Sousa, 
entitled " Imperial Edward," which met with BO much favour 
that it had to be given three successive times. The Conductor 
is however, very liberal in the concession of encores, nearly 
every item in the programme being followed by a couple of sup- 
plementary pieces drawn usually from the very wealthy reper- 
tory of Mr Sousa's own productions,his " El Capitan," " Wash- 
ington Post,' " 1 lauds across the Sea," and " Stars and Stripes 
tor ever" being special favourites. The vocalist was Miss 
Estelle Liebling, a soprano with a sweet and flexible voice, 
who was heard in Fo.icien David's " Charmant Oiseau." 
Mr Arthur Pryor, a skilful Trombone player, was hoard to 
advantage in a solo called "The Patriot," and the accom- 
plished American Violinist Miss Maud Powell, who has been 
engaged for the whole of the tour, played with great 
taste and technical skill Wioniawski's Fantasia on airs 
from " Faust." Mr Sousa and his Hand met with a very cordial 
welcome. 

The programme has been changed on each occasion, the 
programme last night, for instance opening with Lxszt s 
symphonic poem " Les Preludes," and including the Introduction 
and iSouneu, (irotesque I >anoe, and Melodrama and I male from 
Sullivan's Incidental Music to "The Merchant ot Venice. A 
lino performance, too, was given of an arrangement ot the 
Closing Scene from (Giordano's opera "Andrea Chcnier, 
originally brought out at La Soala In Milan in 1896 and of 
which the Carl h'osa Company is shortly about to produce an 
English version. The excerpt was on Monday followed 
by a couple of encores, namely, "The Pose Shamrock, 
and Thistle" and "Stars and Stripes for Ever, while 
Herbert's "Badinage," delightfully played, was succeeded 
bv no fewer than three additional pieces, A lale ot 
a Humble Bee," " A Bundle of Mischief in which those 
instrumentalists whose mouths are not already engagedIJom 
in whistling and afterwards in vocal ejaculations), and lho 
Man Pehiml the Gun." Miss Caroline Montehore sangwith 
moderate success an air from Killer's - Saul, but M.Sfl Maud 
Powell, the Violinist, met with very groat success After a 
v°ry finished rendering of three of Brahms s Hungarian 
Dances, in which she m joined by the Orchestra, she was 
enthusiastically applauded and in "ffSS^'JSSSSf2 

demand for more, played the so-called Handel s Largo in G. 
This was, however not sullicient to satisfy the audience, and 

eventually the J^^flgjSi^JSwfewS 
$Ai*S$ESX* brXuncy     For the Concerts this 
pujuuKiuj™ f„,.ther attractive programmes   have afternoon and evening tuitntr <"•" i    = 
been provided. 
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GERMAN AND  OTHER BANDS. 

THE bitter cry has again gone up from the distressful 
British musician that the foreigner is preferred to the 

native article.    Indeed, the Orchestral Association, in a ' 
Report just issued, declares that "at many engagements 
our countrymen  dare not speak a  word of their own 
language when  playing  occasionally  in  some   high-class 
housed'   They have-often, I fear, by the comparatively 
simple expedient of putting on a uniform and remaining 
unwashed—to masquerade as Mauve or Piebald or other 
coloured Hungarian bandsmen, although the only language 
thev speak at home is English.    The ridiculous neglect 
of the natho musician  is. of course, an  old complaint, rj 
but it has become intensified since the Court mourning, _ 

which    stopped    all    private    party   engagements,   and 
reduced the unfortunate bandsmen  to a very low state 
indeed.    For,  altogether   apart   from   the   hundreds oL 
young ladies who are being taught the yiohn  in our 

' "     Subsidised academies without the slightest hope of gam- 
ine a livelihood by their art, there are dozens ot young 
men annually sent out into the world by the great schools 
Of music practically as finished pla,  re, arid who only ask 
for decently-paid engagements to earn their living,   but 
,-ood concert  work  is  now almost entirely monopolised 
by the Queetfa Hall band, so that many trained performers 
have to obtain berths at  the theatres, or to  turn their 
undoubted talents to use for small engagements, such as at> 
homes, parties, dinners, balls, receptions, and other enter- 
tainments given in the houses or gardens of the great or, 
at any rate! of the rich.    Yet although the native supply is 
much more than equal to the demand, it seems that the 
wealthy classes turn up their noblo noses at their own 
countrymen   and   insist   upon   engaging   foreign   bands. 
And the ?0ke of it is—although the unfortunate British 
musician  may be forgiven if he does  not quite see the 
point of the joke-that it is not the wicked pro-Boers who 
thus prefer the musical foreigner to the Englishman! 

Perhaps a good deal too much has been made of the 
visit of the Sousa band to Sandringha.u. There is 
nothing unusual in the visit of foreign musicians to Court, 
and, indeed, during the week the Sousa party went to the 

■ 
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ana, inaeeu, UUIJUK *W *»»»«• •»- ~—   i      ■ »*.vi«. 
King's Norfolk residence there were other bands-notabh 
that of   Heir Gottlieb—playing there.     Loth King ami 
Queen, at any, /ate,  have always been sincere 111   hen- 
championship $ native art and industries.    I see that in 
the United S' ttes it is now currently reported that his 
Majesty co.^rred the  Royal Victorian JrteujjnA. 
conductor, jno, according to one sapient, Transatlantic 
auCity • Wd now rightly be entitled Sir FbdiP^ 
This of course, is nonsense, although it is true that. Mr. 
Lisa, ikS a g^at many other people of late reived   he 
medal.    But the visit to Saudringham of Mr. Sousa, if jt 
did nothing else, showed the strength ot  one  of  these 
foreign bands, and their adaptability to circumstances. The 
affection of their Majesties for old hymn tunes, is very weU 
known, and Mr. Sousa accordingly took down Wl   i him 
a  considerable selection of hymns, mus.c which, by the 
wav     ; I  learn, extremely popular at Sunday opener 
Srmances ... the United States.   The hymns pleaded 
the Court and the King asked tor several encores    But 
tSI band would have kept to the old hackneyed 
CrSy     English bandmasters offer little encouragement 

oPBr t sh composers, and seem to have no ideas in^native 
music beyond pot-pourris of airs from comic ope.a, and 
vnuSaUomedii   %. doubt, the individua   bandsmen « 
ouraSobrdS art: &"££: M avpra"e iorcitfn  arueie.    uu»   *"w .       ... % 
need education on broader and less conventional hnes, and 
he r so 1 why they do not seem to be able to obtain that 
e'S at Kneller Hall may be guessed byJtoe who 
wS the programmes of the student,'concerts at that 
heavily subsidised establishment, 

Bv the way in the course of the discussion on foreign 
v SL th/mterestins fact has been disclosed that there 
^JSfSSmSt the importation of the German 
bandsmen whom we still sec about the streets of the 
KouoHs It is well known that the organ^rmders of 
Metiopou-. 1U'°.. , , tll(, iondon padroni from 
I-°"dZ nTlta"m But hS been popularly supposed 
E ho heSvylspec acled Teutons who make early 
that   the    nea\>   i evccution of music upon wind 
morning hideou  \™*'e*Ses,  who  possibly  for 
instruments  were   luckless   refugees V-0WII'tod. 
political   reasons   had   to.   flto    from ^ 

?   rSr BMS.   ™«* upon   them. An   official fluOUl pity  has   own     m          i              d ^   Secretary 
from the German Consulate lecentiy J 
of the Orchestral Assoc.atoon in mjcb   o 
bandsmen, who had ^*L£jJ5gL* whose name by 
to be referred to one of tb Geman ag ,^ ^J 
the way is given, and who,, esidea 1 in>tranieilU 

This agent, it WJlJ^JK^ or representative,, 
in his house.   He him elf ha. emu 1   the bands 
especially in the Black Forest, wnww 

men come. The men when they arrive here have veiy 
StMe knowledge of music; but the agent fixes them up 
w th STfo tntment, and shows them to * certain extent 
bow ' o "lav k ^ding them out-I know not on what 
ter ns al lo . S evidently the financial side of the matte. 
LsSW c o v^to both parties. But there is small wonder 
that theperformances of the street German bands are so 
unconscionably bad. 

Another important post i? now meant, »^»***S| 
organist at St..Tames* Palace and composer to the Chapels 
RoVd     It is an  honourable berth, although, like most 

rganUts" posts in this country, it is by no means too well 
Sd     It is really a double berth, and down to Sir John 
Goss's death fa &80 it was held by two different people. 
,;,as " comber - only, an office created by A\ ilium 
and Ma. v in 16& with a stipend of .£40 a year tor which 
"the holder bad to compose an anthem a month during his 
fcrio   of resident.    But as far back as 1161, in the re.gn 
otBdl^d^vS Chapel Royal had . « Master of Song. 
! heoAnist i  now appointed by a committee, nominated 
bv the" Kin-  and   headed by the   Lord Chamberlain 
althoughT« nominally in the gift of the Bishop of 
London,  as  Lean of the Chapels Royal; and  there is 
likSto be a -ooJ deal of  competition tor  it.   The 
nSXis?from im to his retirement in 1891 was Mr. 
cKiSyU;hnt since the hf « date the office has 
bm   filled V  Dr. Creser, who -ame  from  the  Parish 
Church.   Leeds.    He   La,  now  retired  under  circum- 
st i ices  which   need   not be discussed, but  which   are 

'Sly honourable to him; and he has been accorded . 
pen In    The nominal church duties, I behove, are limited 
o Sundays and  Holy Days- but  the boys have to he 

Sucht and there is a ten o*clock Sunday morning; service 
"he German Chapel at St. James's Palace, which, when 

h!s Maiestv is incidence at Msrlhorongh House, is 
usually attended by the Ktug. 

Although there have be. i   many  guesses about   the 
Coronation music, nothing official »»U be decided until 
Sir Frederick Bridges «eht-me Las been submitted in due 
bourse to the KinfT   It «   however, pretty certain that a 
verv much smaller band    .d chorus will be used than at 
the Coronation of Tn.ee.   .'ictoria.   indeed, as the whole 
force is to be stationed    pon the organ screen, there will 
scarcely be room for n  re thin fifty performers, even il 
eome seats are not filched for representatives ot the Press, 
M they   were at   th-   Queen   \ictona Jubilee Service. 
Bclham Humphreys    Grand Chant." which dates from 
h?Kestoration, and   s set to the Lngl.sh words of the 

Aeui Creator" (a hymn which, by the way has been used 
at every CoronaUou Service since the tune of Richard IL), 
Handel's "Zadok tba IViest,' written for George II.. and 
the " Halleluiah Chorus " are practically <K ryucvr; and it 
,s anticinatcd that ^here will also be an anthem specially 
1>   Uiwawwo .-.j.-.i.   Tt„A.™   nf.   *KP   nnint.   where 

which   was u«ed at Queen Victoria's Coronation, wi 1 
ZoaWy now be dispensed with. A better setting of the 
• TeDeum' than that of Boyee will. I should hope.be 
new! There may be some hymns, there will certainly be 
Lome processional marches, and there will, of course be 
th" usual "flourishes ' by Mr. Taque, Sergeant Trumpeter, 
and his assistant State Trumpeters. 

The various Covent Garden and other artists engaged 
bv Mr  Grau, some of whom, by the way, were placed 
hr,•</■"»;v.7»»'l»y the variations of climate during a trying 
Lour tbrouch the United States, have now all recovered, 
and have reappeared in Sew York.    Among them is Mme. 
1 amc-   who has made her rentree   as Juliette to  the 
Borneo   of   M.   Alvarez;    Mme.    Sembrich,   who    has 
appeared as Norina in ■ Don Pasquale : * Mme. Calvrf, who 
on Monday last week reappeared as Carmen ; and Mme. 
Ternina, who opened the reason with M. A an Dyck in 

Tannhanser," and last Friday was announced to sing in 
M La Tosca."   Some of the artists are, I think, not sorry 
that the tour is over, and Mr._Grau declares that he intends 
never to attempt another. 
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Sousa,  before Railing  for America,  con- 
tracted   to   composa a new   comio cpera I 
in colloborntion with a well-known London 
librettist.    Tho opem will be producod at . 
a Wost-end theatro during the Ooronalioni, 
festivities, and Sousa will conduct tho iir^lf'; 
performance. 
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Sousa's Return. 

THE March King was interviewed by an Express 
representative before sailing for America, and, 

amongst other things, said : " I and the members of 1 
my band have been delighted with our visit; both from 
an artistic and social standpoint we could not have 
been treated better. We have made friends and have' 
played to the same kind of audiences as in America. 
We found it was no use saying we were a great band ; 
we had to play and demonstrate it. Afterwards people 
said lots of nice things about it." 

With regard to his visit to the King and Queen at 
Sandringham, Sousa said he was very proud of the 
honour his Majesty had conferred upon him in granting 
him the Victorian Order. The King also presented 
him with four pheasants which his Majesty shot himself. 
King Edward told him that the band played beautifully, 
and was finely drilled. In conclusion, Sousa observed : 
" I should like to say to the people of England, through 
the Express, ' Au revoir, and not good-bye,' for I mean 
to come back in June." 

The gross profits of the tour amount to ,£24,000, of 
which Mr. Sousa's share was ,£8,000. 
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44 The finest band in the world, sir ! "    Thus spake « 
an enthusiastic American gentleman who sat next to j 
me at Queen's Hall last week what time Mr. Sousa • 
and his  sixty odd musicians introduced themselves 
ance  more  to  a   London   audience.    And  to em- 
phasise his admiration and joy, my friendly Trans- 
atlantic neighbour hummed all the old favourite tunes 
md beat time with his hands and feet—especially 
lis feet.    Sometimes he did these things separately, 
jut more often he  accomplished all three at once. 
This might have been disconcerting under ordinary 
circumstances—but, bless you,   how the trumpets 
roared,   how   the flutes squeaked,  how the drums 
rattled, the  cymbals  crashed,  and   the trombones 
bellowed.    The   roof   of   Queen's  Hall  positively 
shook.  .  

This huge volume of sound would be splendid, say, 
half a mile off, or in the open air. To me it seemed 
overpowering, even in the spacious Queen's Hall, 
and the absence of strings is, to my mind, a defect, 
However, it is Sousa's band, and it plays mainly 
Sousa's music, and those who like both will find 
exactly what they desire in Langham Place. 

I cannot help expressing my deep admiration for 
the versatile sportsman at the back of the orchestra 
who played several species of drums, the triangle, 
the tambourine, cymbals, castanets, bells, and quite 
a number of other mystic instruments, the names of 
which I know not. The extraordinary way in 
which he seized one instrument after another, and 
the energy with which he applied himself to each, 
entitles him to a paragraph all to himself.   So here 

MESi 
How   England  awoke   to  the   Fac 
that she had a Celebrated Composer! 

By   WAKEUNG   DRY. l 
There is one great English composer o , 

whom  evc/body   knows, of   who*   WJW 
there is no  P««i^  quertum.  and ^oe«v 

name is always    ready   as   the .81ien"°»; 
answer to any distinguished W*)*jg 
tells us that we are not a^musical na,on. 
Thi8 great man wns Henry Purcelf. *J? w8« < 
born   lived,  worked, became    «!«**£ 
Westminster Abbey when he was |«*?*n' 
■rave astonishing evidence of his P«W* 
*0ss-if one may so call it-»_music, and 
died when William III. «■ King, all in 
the space of thirty-seven years. 

Things then wertPftctty mm* M they are 
now, at any rate s* far « tb* t^* the, 
fickle public was concerned Appeal to its ,mmaoittttj',«aWinoe.t.. 
great and shining light, G< . theatre in the suttrffe, or wherever'., 
Handel by name, caine over get. one   alKj  8ft^wich«9 its perform, 
with his entrancing Italian- 
charm the ear and catch th< 
unthinking, they forthwith I 
allegiance to him, and   Pi 
pletely overshadowed. 

To-day " The Honeyeuoki 
is whistled everywhere. 
body brought it here—Sousi 
his WonderjaL.hrja.w   nan 
wiTTTcolisummate skill int 
tainment.   In French gai 
its-rnstdinus sweetness int 
Hall, sacred to the ardent 
if it is jtbe most distracj 
whole world for listening t 
tune itself?) its prototype , 
a musical play produced 
ago.   But nobody discovei 
then.      And  there are  1 
good, home-made tunes. 
this—they arehome-madi 

Exquisite Finish. 
Much in the enme waj 

has shown  us how to  I 
How exquisitely finished 
all is!   How different f« 
similar   startlers   that 
transpontine    audience* 
past, and yet in a way 1 
flickering gaslight, even 
electric incandescent Kg 
den and assertive brilli 
act drop, are dispensed 
black darkness the stage 
your expectancy is traw 
How   much depends on, 
done: 

The Purcell Society is; 
young artists and enthv 
with the idea of making 
tion, a* it were, to the ' 
man by playing some of 
pretty clear that the Bj 
ticularly  the  English  o] 
absolutely nothing of Pu 
They occasionally hear s 
go to Westminster Abbej 
noons, and they probably 
idea that  he was a disn 
man may be very brillian 
yet very dismal in an anf, 
happens that some of th| 
the honour of being incfl 
operatic  repertory are   p| 
their operas. 7 

Public awakening. 
The English public wol 

thought they   would ha\ 
Purcell.   They performed 
and  the  unwary musicia 
orchestrate some of the s 
upon by all the *xperts, , 
to   the   shedding   of   blood;    seeing   that: 

poor Purcell had been neglected about 200 
years, it seemed haraly necessary to evince j 
such a strong feeling in touching up some 
of his compositions  for  public, representa- 
tion. 

This Art with a capital A, this Art for 
Art's sake, is all the most paralysing seif- 
deception that ever laid hold of man's en- 
thusiasms and stifled his best endeavours. 
We have had the harpsichord accompani- 
ment at Covent Garden in ail its archaic 
emptiness. Play a Mozart Sonata on a harp- 
sichord in a small room,. befare a good 
handful of people, and the effect is 
exquisite. But do not ask the gentleman 
who pays for a seat in a far-off gallery to 
listen to the harpsichord. 

After the performance of "King Arthur" 
a whole heap of money was subscribed to 
put up a moat beautiful organ, case in 
Westminster Abbey. This was very nice for 
the Abbey organ, which wanted a case, but 
it did not eeem to help on the appreciation 
of Purcell much, and as soon as the organ 
got this handsome case nobody troubled 
much more about our one great English Old 
Master. 

Tha Purcell Society. 
This Puroell Sooiety, then, has a very 

great and inte,'e»fcinK claim upon the Eng- 
lish public, if even in a email way it leads 
to some closer «cquaittt*nce with the con> 
oositiona «* **• »*•*•'; »»<* th« char 
the wbOiwttitag to4hat it doe. not P 

r,.,» one, .,..,,....,  ,w   ...,«,,,...«« 
in between the latest musical eucce*8;;." 
VM Office Girl,"  or that startling I 
Crania,    '-The   Wail    of    the    Strang 
There is no jargon of an art cult; it is 
left to appeal to the gallery, and it is . 
uishing how mnch it does appeal when 
analyse it.     Properly done, and with 
entertainment side of the whole thing 
to the front, it appeals in precisely the ™ 
way as William Gillette does, or as Han 
did, who, 'by  the way,  was also gives 
seeing very mnch ahead of him. The fa» ' 
ing 5-8 rhythm  which  Tschaikowaky" 
to euch effect  in his " everlasting '* 
phony (this is    sometime*   :W»««m 
« p=>u*;iitrae"). Handel used lit bis Ope 
"Orlando," one of the opera* he turned* 
generally once a week.   They all appeal 
because he   did  something old,  someth' 
familiar, in a fresh and an effective waj 

With    true   magnanimity   the   Po" 
Society are even go*ng to give their m 
rival, Handel,   a chance  this  year. 

That pretty pastoral, " Acis and Gala., 
beloved by every choral society in the ki 
dom, is to be produced with a stage sett 
by  Gordon   Craig  and   Martin  Shaw t ft 
evening at the Great Queen-street Theat 
Given full   opportunity  for his partieu 
talents, Mr. Craig may be relied upon 
show  us  some  very  novel  and  decpr^ 
effects and startling innovations in tt 
of stage management.     Like HandeVv. 
Purcell and some of our American i>U\\ 
he is very much in advance of his timj 

When last I saw him on the stage, a 
timo of the *' Dido and ^ncas" producW 
last year, his ever delightful mother—Eta „ 
Terry—radiant with    enthusiasm    in any- 
thing that savours of the stage, whether by 
Purcell or Pinero, said   to me:   "It's the 
candles that do* it."   Thio waa in reference , 
to something specially decorative in the way I 
of  lighting a singularly weird procession. 
He is such an innovator that wings, and 
flats, and backclothe, and gas-battens, and 
all the other old-fashioned paraphernalia difc^ 
appear together.   Here we haVo an innova- 
tor, a man who has something fresh toeholf 
us, a genius if you like.   And when you bavo 
this turned on to the old masters like Handel 
and Purcell, without upsetting the worth or 
the   beauty  of  their   works,   the   tttajfTisa 
pleasure-loviiiR   public   may expect   some- 
thing  that  will   whet   the  jaded  appetite, 
even if one places the mslter on no higher! 

iafflevel than this. i 
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Sousa, before sailing for America, con- 
tracted to composa a new coinio opera 
in colloboration with a woll-known London 
librettist. Tho opera will be producod at 
a Wost-end theatre during the Ooronalior 
festivities, and Sousa will conduct the fir; 
performance. 
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ess of Journal 

Sousa's Return. 

THE March King was interviewed by an /Lv/>nss{ 

representative   before   sailing   for   America,  and, 
amongst  other  things,  said :   " I  and the members of. 
my band have been delighted with our visit; both from 
an   artistic  and  social   standpoint  we   could  not  havei 
been treated better.    We have made friends and have' 
played to the same kind of audiences as in America. 
We found it was no use saying we were a great band : 
we had to play and demonstrate it.    Afterwards people 
said lots of nice things about it." 

With regard to his visit to the King and Queen at 
Sandringham, Sousa said he was very proud of the j 
honour his Majesty had conferred upon him in granting 
him the Victorian Order. The King also presented 
him with four pheasants which his Majesty shot himself. 
King Edward told him that the band played beautifully, 
and was finely drilled. In conclusion, Sousa observed : 
" I should like to say to the people of England, through 
the Express, ' Au revoir, and not good-bye,' for I mean 
to come back in June." 

The gross profits of the tour amount to ,£24,000, of 
which Mr. Sousa's share was ,£8,000. 

~x. Cutting from the ffia^ttcr.vAM.    (td^C^L^e^ 
Dated January        /jL//..... 1902 

Address of Journal     __..   

Cfclled on for a speech m the close of hi* 
performance at Caveat Gordon, Mr Sousa 
lie had prepared one in advance whirl, 
occupied hve hours in delivery       I 
his favoui ite 
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Will*-   UllUV.1    • _  

" The finest band in the world, sir! " Thus spake 
an enthusiastic American gentleman who sat next to 
me at Queen's Hall last week what time Mr. Sousa 
md his sixty odd musicians introduced themselves 
ance more to a London audience. And to em- 
phasise his admiration and joy, my friendly 1 rans- 
atlantic neighbour hummed all the old favourite tunes 
knd beat time with his hands and feet—especia ly 
is feet. Sometimes he did these things separately, 

DUt more often he accomplished all three at once. 
This might have been disconcerting under ordinary 
circumstances-but, bless you, how the trumpets 
roared, how the flutes squeaked, how the drums 
rattled the cymbals crashed, and the trombones 
bellowed.    The   roof   of   Queen's  Hall  positively 
shook. — 

This huge volume of sound would be splendid, say, 
half a mile off, or in the open air. To me it seemed 
overpowering, even in the spacious Queen's Hall, 
and the absence of strings is, to my mind, a defect, 
However, it is Sousa's band, and it plays mainly 
Sousa's music, and those who like both will find 
exactly what they desire in Langham Place. 

I I cannot help expressing my deep admiration for 
the versatile sportsman at the back of the orchestra 
who played several species of drums, the triangle, 
the tambourine, cymbals, castanets, bells, and quite 
a number of other mystic instruments, the names of 
which I know not. The extraordinary way in 
which he seized one instrument after another, and 
the energy with which he applied himself to each, 
entitles him to a paragraph all to himself.   So here 

By   WAKEUNG   DRY. 
TW. i* one ureat English composer or, 

w2TV" rW'k-ow.. of   whose  U en 
there is no  po»ib» trwf ^-Sh2S 
name is always    ready  a*   the   «*»^W 
answer to any distmguiahed toreigneiwho, 
tells us that we are not a :J"™1^ w„ 
This great man wns Henry Purceir, *ho was 
born   lived, worked, became    org.jn.t_ot 
Westminster Abbey when he wo* JJ**^ 
gave astonishing evidence of his V™}°™ 
Tsss-if one may so call it--«9ic> a™ 
died when William III. was King, all in 
the space of thirtyflevonyeare. , 
ThUtlienwe^^n^^-l 

now, at any rate s* far as tne u»» 
fickle public was concerned; andI when* 
great and shining light, George *«^»£ 
Handel by name, came over from **maltf 
SS his entrancing Italian-like melodi*to 
charm the ear and catch the pl*udits o the 
tanking, they forthwith transferred th«r 
allegiance to him, and Purcell was com- 
pletely overshadowed. „ 

To-dnv " The Honeyeuokle «nd the Hee 
l« whistled everywhere.     Of W-jjgJ 
body brought it here-Sousa Jhis hme.-with 
S  wonditoL. brass   "ana-, etage-mana«ed 
wIlTZon^mmote skill *to a P?rf«* enter- 
tainment.   In French garb it has womed 
ita-i«tdt6'uB sweetness into the St. .lamer, s 
Hall, sacred to the ardent music-lover, even 
if it is ihe most distracting place in the 
whole world for listening to music. As to the 
tune iteeHMte prototype may be foundJ» 
a musical play produoed not so very long 
ago.   But nobody discovered it was so lovely 
then.      And  there are  hundreds^ other 
good, home-made tunes.   The trouble is K 
this—they are liome-made. 

Exquisite Finish. 
Much in the seme way William Gillette 

has shown us how to  play a melodrama 
How exquisitely finished, how enjoyable it 
all is!   How different from the hundreds of 
similar   startlers   that   haye   thrilled   the 
transpontine    audience*    tor JP""™? 
post, and yet in a way how like!    But the 
flickering gaslight, even  the more modern 

' e,ectrk incandescent lighting  with ,te end- 
den and assertive brilliance   the wobbling 
act drop, are dispensed with.    Out of the 
black darkness the stage picture dawns, and 
vour expectancy is transited into wonder. 
How  much depends on how the  thing is 
done: 

The Parcel! Society is * band of earnest 
young artists and enthusiasts, who began 
with the idea of making some tardy repara-1 
tion, a* it were, to the memory of a great | 
man by playing some of bis works. It ill 
pretty clear that the English public, par- 
ticularly the English opera public, know 
absolutely nothing of Purcell or his works. 
They occasionally hear an anthem if they 
go to Westminster Abbey oh Sunday after- 
noons, and thsy pnbably go away with the 
idea that he was a dismal old person. A 
man may be very brilliant inTm opera, and 
yet very dismal in an antthem; but it often 
happens that some of the people who have 
the honour of being included in the stock 
operatic repertory are precious dismal in 
their operas. 1 ^ 

Public awakening. 
The English public woke up one day and 

thought they would have a centenary of 
Purcell. They performed "King Arthur," 
and the unwary musicians who dared to 
orchestrate some of the score were pounced 
Upon by all the expert*, and it nearly led 
to the shedding of blood; seeing that 
poor Purcell had been neglected about 200 

'years, it seemed hardly necessary to evince 
such a stroug feeling in touching up some 
of his compositions for publitv,representa- 
tion. 

This Art with a capital A, this Art for 
Art's sake, is all the most paralysing seif- 
dectption that ever laid hold of man's en- 
thusiasms and stifled his best endeavours. 
We have had the harpsichord accompani- 
ment at Covent Garden in all its archaic 
emptiness. Play a Moeart Sonata on a harp- 
sichord in a small room., before a good 
handful of people, and the effect is 
exquisite. But do not ask the gentleman 
who pays for a seat in a far-off gallery to 
listen to the harpsichord. 

After the performance of "King Arthur" 
a whole heap of money was subscribed to 
put up a most beautiful organ case in 
Westminster Abbey. This was very nice for 
the Abbey organ, which wanted a case, but 
it did not seem to help on the appreciation 
of Purcell much, and as soon as the organ 
got this handsome case nobody troubled 
much more about our one great English Old 
Master. 

The Purcell Society. 
This Purcell Society, then, has a very 

great and interesting claim upon the Eng- 
lish public, if even in a small way it leads 
to some clo#er acquaintance with, toe com- 
nositions of the martWi and tho char 
th« wool**"** hJ,*
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MUSIC   iV OXFORD. 
/-ROM   OUR   OWN   CORRESPONDENT.) 

on October 24. un< let^ «wp c c x dlamber 

when the l<rusebt"^"ks constituting the programme concert.  The principal works co ^ }       & 

were Beethoven B Quartet in i ^    next 
Schubert's Q»^ | J ^ Leonard Wvvick and 
day,  in the same bu.Wng,! Berwick playing 
Mry>h.nket Greene ga^e a concert  g^ ,    Son,ta 

very delightfully., m„\\ dedicated to Clara Wicck- 
in F sharp ml"°,r^r\(,f the programme, several pieces 
and in the second part of the p og ^     ^ 

5£tf .M«5S?3-^ no less than        , 
35 placed in toeprogrMom^ gir R ^ 

On  November 13. the pro ,,    ian    upon    •  The 
rarry,   discoursed   in   the   b us & thoroughly 

Differentiation ot =>t> ie 
admirable lecture. .   under the auspices of the 

The Ludwig String «*«"*• ""{    t   a,i-round   concert 
Musical Union, gaveiM "g^SnatioIl Schools, on 
in the large room of tM a Hectnoven's F minor 
November A^^&Hrtffc (Op. 33)- On the 
Quartet and  Haydn,     jMrtJMB^ ^ , wlth 

gSenS«T°HalSttrBecker, and Mr. Hobday as 

colleagues giving Dvorak's Trio in F minor (Op. 65) and 
Hrahmfs Quarte" in G minor (Op. 25) as the ch.ef items 

°f Ongthe'3 SftSS&d Gleemen gave a concert in 
,he Town Hall, when the principal item was Grieg s 
beautiful and picturesque • Landerkennung. Perhaps 
I should mention that' we have been visited during 
!he present term by the little Albertin. and the great 
Mr. Sousa. 

Cutting from the DJ^k^^-^r igQ2 
Dated January  

of Journal A^rXh<<LftJL....... 
Address ot uounm 

r On Sunday, Dec. 8,U\e. occasion, being the 
birthday of Queen Alexandra, Mr. Sousa and 
his band also had the honour of appearing 
at Sandringham.     The programme included 

: classical and sacred music, a particular fea- 
ture being a selection of American hymn 
tunes, for which a very large and elaborate 
peal of bells was specially taken from 
London. 

Mr. John Phillip Sousa and his band 
sailed for New York on board the Phila- 
delphia on the 14th Dec. Mr. Hermann Klein 
was also among the passengers. 

The March King was interviewed by an 
Express representative before sailing for 
America, and, amongst other things, said:— 

'< " I and the members of my band have been 
delighted with our visit, both from an artistic 
and social standpoint we could not have 
been treated better. We have made friends 
andhave played to the same kind of audiences 
as in America. We found it was no use 
saying we were a great band ; we had to 
play and demonstrate it. Afterwards people 
said lots of nice things about it." 

With regard to his visit to the King and 
Queen at Sandiin^ham, Sousa said he was 
very proud of the honour his Majesty had 

conferred upon him in granting him the 
Victorian Order. The King also presented 
him with four pheasants which his Majesty 
shot himself. Kmg Edward told him that 
the band played beautifully, and was finely 
drilled. In conclusion, Sousa observed : "I 
should like to say to the people of England, 
through the Express, ' Au revoir, and not 
good-bye,' for I mean to come back in June." 

The gross profits of the tour amount to 
£24,000, of which Mr. Sousa's share was 
£8,000. 

Cutting from the fo^tr^c^ §Z&fl3Ufc3L.  

Dated January.~.?....::. 1902 

Address of Journal 

Perhaps the most charming characteristic 
in the King's nature is his desire to give 
pleasure to others. Instead of growing 
selfish, like the majority of human kind, as 
he advances in years he becomes more 
genial, more thoughtful, more desirous of 
making everyone around him happy. The 
pains he took to keep the treat in store for 
the Queen a secret on her birthday, when he 
commanded Mr. Sousa to give a performance 
at Sandringham, was almost boyish in its 
delightful enthusiasm. " I hear not a living 
soul at Sandringham," says a writer in the 
Whitehall Review, " knew a syllable about 
the matter until about an hour before the 
performance. Even then its nature was 
unknown to them. It was the greatest treat 
which could possibly have been afforded Her 
Majesty, for there is none who loves classical 
and sacred music as she does, and the pro- 
gramme was almost composed of such." 

*        *        * 

- 

tf L* ft  / H4*V 

Sousa, before sailing for America, contracted to 
compose a new comic opera in colloboration with a 
woll-known London librettist. The opera will be 
produced at a West-end theatre during tbe Corona- 
tion festivities, and Sousa will conduct tbe mat 
performance. 

ing from the(l4 A A XI A A.   V#) a^^^ <^_tL_r 

Dated January    13L    1902    A 

•ess of Journal *£ <r n A JTT\,      

attaoKea i   
I  HAVE heard Sousa's  Hand again, this being the fourth 

time.    TheV JHIIVtd exaiTIs   the saTTlP programme as I  had 
previously heard, with the exception of a single 

SOUSA'S    piece,   Oi^ each of the four occasions the same 
BAND.     encore marches were played.    1 am convinced 

«f,hat   the hand  would have  played equally   as 
well if Johrr Jones or  Hill   Brown had conducted them, for 
they knew  the pieces and  the points  " by heart," and, in 
fact, could play  without timj conducting.    There could not 
possibly be any need for Sousa to indicate the emphasised 
geeond-beai  notes in  the  "Washington  Post"  March by 
imitating th°  bass  drummer's   heat.      Hut   then   what   a 
characteristic bit of the performance would be missed!'  A 
Sousa Concert without Sousa would not be a Sousa Concert ! 
(A bit mixed, p'r'aps, this is, hut the •' Hamlet" simile is 
stale.)    Of course you have noticed that the programmes are 
headed 

"GRAND CONOEBT BY 

SOUSA  AND  HIS  HAND." 

So, of course, we must have Mr. Sousa's performance as 
well as that of the hand. 

Seriously, 1 have no reason to change the opinion expressed 
in my first notice. The performance is "smart" and novel. 
In comparison, our best hands are more solid and versatile. 
By this I mean that our bands, taken all round, are the 
better. For the particular repertoire Sousa has worked up 
it is only to he expected his hand should be facile prineejix, 
but their repertoire is (apparently) a very limited one. Our 
best hands have an unlimited or, at any rate, a vast repertoire, 
and play everything equally well. 

Talking of American bands, 1 hear that the American 
battleship OJympia is likely to he over here at the Corona- 
tion of our King. This ship maintains a fine hand, which 
Harry Coloman, of Philadelphia, has just equipped with a 
complete set of Misseiiharter instruments. By the way, 
Sousa's Band made a great effect with " The Honeysuckle 
and the Bee" by whistling the chorus on repeating it. Get 
this march, "Honeysuckle," from R. Smith and Co., and 
play it this way, and it will  " fetch the public." 

£{, ..«CT».««M..tK.lr...,Tn»....»..^*..wr..«.>»Mf»» »••*« »  

J/Uifa*.. 
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Mr. John Phillip Sousa and his band 
sailed for New York on board the Phila- 
delphia on the 14th Dec. Mr. Hermann Klein 
was also among the passengers. 

M. Ysaye may be expected in London 
again at the end of January. 

Mr Newman's symphony concerts during 
the sixth after Christmas season are as 
follows-.—Saturday afternoons, Jan. 18th, 
Feb. 1st, Feb. 22nd, and March 8th; aU at 
3 o'clock.  __ 



THE   BRITISH   BANDSMAN. 
1 HAVK heard Sousa's Band again, this being the fourth 

time.   They played exactly the same programme as L Had 
" previously heard, with the exception of a Bingle 

SOUBA'B    piece.    On each of thfrfour occasions the same 
BAND,     encore marches wore played,    i am convinced 

that the band would have played equally as 
well if John Jones or Hill Brown had conducted them, for 
they knew the pieces and the points •' by heart," and. in 
fact, could play without any conducting.    Chere coula not 
possihlv he any need for Sousa to indicate the emphasised 
„.„.,„,a'i,.„.i iWm. ;,,  fcim  " Washington  Post'    Match   by 
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tv, I hear. 

second-heat  notes  in 
imitating th° baas 

■niphasised 
"the "Washington Post" March by 

drummer's heat. Hut then what a 
characteristic bit of the performance would he missed ! A 
Sousa Concert without Sousa would not be a Sousa Concert ! 
(A hit mixed, p'r'aps, this is, but the •'Hamlet 
stale.) Of course you have noticed that th 
headed 

simile is 
programmes are 

GltANI)  CONCKltT   BY 
SOUSA AND  HIS HAND." 

Ho, of course, we must have  Mr. Sousa's performance as 
well as that of the hand. .   . , 

Seriously, 1 have no reason to change tho opinion expressed 
in my first notice. The performance is "smart and novel. 
In comparison, our hest hands are more solid and versatile. 
By this 1 mean that our hands, taken all round, are the 
better. For the particular repertoire Sousa has worked up 
it is only to he expected his hand should he facile prvncejps, 
but their repertoire is (apparently) a wry limited one 
best hands have an unlimited or, at any rate 
and play everything equally well. 

"alking   of  American hands.  1   beai 
battles 

Our 
mertoire, 

On Sunday, Dec 8, the occasion being the 
birthday of Queen Alexandra, Mr. Sousa and 
his band also had the honour of appearing 
at Sandringham. The programme included 
classical and sacred music, a particular fea- 
ture being a selection of American hymn 
tunes, for which a very large and elaborate 
peal of bells was specially laken from 
London. 
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Orchestral music has been in a particularly flourish- 
ing condition.    This is chiefly due to the enterprise 
nf Mr   Robert Newman,  who,  under the title of 
"Promenade Concerts," gave what was practically a 
series   of   extremely   inexpensive   symphony    per- 
formances at Queen's Hall during the autumn, and 
wCTater  onT   also   organized   orchestral   concerts 
Tithe Crystal  Palace, and, wtth a" enlarged hand of 
200 performers,   at  the  Albert Hall.    At  Queen s 
Hall during the early autumn he introduced quite a 
couple  of dozen  novelties,  including, amongst  the 
vnalkh works,  a  Suite in F  by Mr.  Cunningham 
Wo8ods  Mr  C arence Lucas's  'Macbeth' Overture, 
SrEteaS 'Military Marches,'   Mr. R.  Steggalls 
Dramatic Prelude, Mr. O'Neill's ' In Autumn,'and 
works by Mr.   Cobb, Mr.  Pitt,  and others.    New 

Phonies   by   MM.   Alfven,    Wemgartner,   and 
iLHWff   and orchestral works by  Tscha.kowsky, 
Spanow, Celeza, Floersheim, Bloch, Volback, Mac- 
Dowell, Glazounoff,  and numerous others were also 
Produced by Mr. Newman, though few seem to have 
Survived an initial performance.   The most importan 

^nrnon of the year was Dr. Elgar's 'Cockayne, 
Pv h   t was  first heard at the Philharmonic) has 
^.nfenuently performed both in London and the 
b   vinc« and has also achieved success on the Conti-, provinces^anon ^ pQem by Mr   wiUiara; 

So 11'oro D'Albert's violoncello concerto. Sauers 
^afnr'tP concerto, Roze's 'Sweet Nell' suite, 
^nJTl eke"s violoncello concerto, Farjeon's 'Fairy 
?.8=' suite and Somervell's suite have been pro- 
A A while among the new orchestral works at the 
dUC • 'i fp fvals the most important were Dr. Cowen's 
Snuiyof Lie and iW' and Mr. W. H. Bell's Phantasy 01 Newman held 

Ysaye^Saint.Saens, Wemgartner, and Wood appeared 
nnductors Mr. Wood, as conductor, and Mr. 

t? In as manager, have likewise been respon- 
W the production at Queen's Hall of Dr. 
r en's new overture 'The Butterflies' Ball,' and of 
5oW A Q, Mackenzie's ' Coriolanus' music. The 
•'t of Mr Sousa's American band, who played in 

Tendon both in going to and returning from the 
fiujgow Exhibition, should also be mentioned. 

l.q....£*L 

•~-r  
l'ot'ui.Ait PANTOM 1 MI: SONO 

1 find it amusing to notice the soii^s that have " cuught on " i 
coon SOIljrS, the first 1 ever pantomimes and elsewhere 

was in the burlesque of 
" Christopher Colum- 
bus," tit the Lyric 
Theatre, years ago. 
Miss May Yohe was the 
vocalist, anil she may 
lie said to have started 
the " eoon song " craze 
which is now so uni- 
versal. One of the most 
amusing examples of 
the modern song, 

" THE HONEYSUCKLE 
   \\n   iiu'  UK 1.," 

was first introduced by 
Sousa's Hand before the 
King and Queen at 
Sunuringham, and it 
was performed the 
other day by the 
Mohawk and Moore and 
Burgess Minstrels. Like 
most solids of the kind, 
it has a dance finale, 
and the object id' the 
chief male performer is 
to make himself look as 
much like a bee as 
possible, lie is in black 
and yellow stripes, 
while the feminine 
artiste represents in 
delicate lints the honey- 
suckle, and her object 
is to entangle the bee 
in the tendrils of the 
honeysuckle. Another 
of these " coon songs," 
now in high favour at 
the Oxford, is "Ma 
Japanese Cherry-Blos- 
soin," siino; by Miss 
Marguerite Fish. "The 
Honeysuckle and the 
lice " is oiven at nearly 
every theatrein London. 
At Drury Lime, "Come 
Out, Dinah, on the 
Green," and " Tell Me, 
Dusky Maiden," are 
favourites. Fmncis Day 
ami     Hunter    publish 
several soii^s that have been very successful 
lie  Crazy, hut I Love Vou," bv Leslie Stuart, sung bv Eugene St 
•• It Didn't Come OIL After All." "Oh, Flo ! " &c. 

in   the 
beard 

Atlioim them are I May 
ration ; 

-#.- 

The Sundavjimes, 
ft*li8^ed at 46, Fleet Sweet, London, E.t\ 
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At the Palace Theatre few changes have been 
made in the programme lately, the recently 
produced tableau* vivanis being the special 
attraction. That these are produced with 
every possible advantage both to artist and 
onlookers everyone will admit. Th* ohoice of 
subjects has been well considered, but the 
exigencies of daily life demand strong emotions, 
and the new picture, added some days ago, and 
representing "Tho Last Shot at Colenso," atir 
the heart as nothing but eourago and devotion 
can. The war has boon full of noble incidents 
and self-sacrifice. To die in the hot of the fight 
is glorious; but to stand at " attention " and 
wait for the last shot Wat shall be their por- 
tion is no light duty. This our gunners did at 
Colenso, and gave, in the highest sense of the 
word, their lives for their oountry. The scene 
is vigorously dopioted, and the pathetio figure 
of Lieutenant Roberts reminds all that it was 
on this occasion that ho won the Viotoria 
Cross and now sleeps in a soldier's grave. All 

^honour to brave officers, and more to our 
rank and file, who are indeed jewels in the 
Imperial orown. 

Our variety artists and audiences owe a debt 
of gratitude to John Philip Sousa. His amus- 
ing antics as musical diroctor have indeed lent 
themselves to the building of other people|s 
successes. Comio as the Anartos are, it is 
the Sousa imitation that brings down the house. 
Even those who did not Bee the groat man can 
appreciate the exaggeration of his idiosyn- 
crasies. 

The word " manipulation" fe to ,me objec- 
tionable to a degree; ther«w» U.e des.red 
preliminary use of it les«e£the enthusiasm 
with which I should otberwu* aoelwm an 
exhibition of Burmese tootbalU «•« the 
auspiceg of Mown? ToQnaOgj* 
exhibit! 

| auspice 
'very m next Monday, 

Alharabra this 
0. MoD. 
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Sousa's  cele- 
brated band 
proved an   un- 
doubted  attrac- 
tion in London 
after their  suc- 
cessful   appear- 
ances    at   the 
Glasgow Exh- 

ibition.      the 

, matinees at the 
EmpireTheatre, 
and the evening 

t performances at 
, the      capacious 
I Covent Garden 

Opera    House, 
were all  at- 
tended by large 
numbers of the 
music-loving 
public. 
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At the Palace Theatre few changes have been 
made  in the   programme lately,   the  recently 
produced tabloaux   vivants   being  the   special 
attraction.   That   these    are   produced   with 
every   possible advantage  both  to   artist  and 
onlookers everyone will admit.   Th* choice of 
subject*   has   been  well   considered,   but   the 
exigencies of daily life demand strong emotions, 
and the new picture, added some days ago, and 
representing " The Last Shot at Colenso," stir 
the heart as nothing but courage and devotion 

, can.   The war has been full of noble incidents 
j'and self-sacrifice.   To die in the hot of the fight 

is glorious;  but to stand at  "attention" and 
wait for the last shot that shall be their por- 

I tion is no light duty.   This our gunners dia at 
Oolenso. and gave, in the highest sense of the 

j word, tneir lives for their country.   The scene 
fj» vigorously depioted, and the pathetic figure 
t of Lieutenant Roberts reminds all that it was 

on lojs  occasion   that  he won  the  Victoria 
Orcfcs and now sleeps in a soldier's grave.   All 

! hoaoiir   to   brave officers,  and   more   to   our 
rank ami file,  who are indeed jewels in   the 
Imperial crown. 

  
Our vsrioty artists and audiences owe a debt 

of gratitude to John Philip Sousa. His amus- 
ing antics as musioal ollfcWr' ntvc indeed lent 
themselves to the building of other poople's 
successes. Comio as the Anartos are, it is 
the Sousa imitation that brings down the house. 
Even those who did not see the groat man can 
appreciate tiie exaggeration of his idiosyn- 
crasies. 

The word "manipulation" M to me objec- 
tionable to a degree; therefore the desired 
prjJiminary use of it lessens the enthusiasm 
with t which I should otherwise acclaim an 
exhibition of JSurmese football, under the 
auspices of Mouhf Toon ait the Alhambra this 
Wry next Monday, as ever is.        C. McD. 

Our variety ^^K ^S 
of Vatitudo to John W^ indoed ley 

a %. SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
* n>„* Mr. Sous* is deeply 

We ltatn with «*«*#»* J5f«rm««J> ^ Bir,; 
liurt by the ^'tuism «^ Mj - ,.mil Ga«tte 
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LterprstaHous they f«j> o* jj^^., band in 

the superlative ««*«7«'0*1 *te Uas undoubtedly 
the tr^tme^nt of A^ican mu«c 1 through. 

been proved by ^«w»* VJjSing i» his l>erform 
out his British *«\2 brfi««" KinK- QUW"- ance Ixy Boval command before, x ^ 
and Roy«rFamily ^JJ^ffift article gave 
therefore, that the publication w w^ ^ ^^^ 

pain to Mr. 
a soiiTce of infinite < ^•s=«*is£:'-t-! 
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Sousa and His Band. 

" Sousa and his Band," To most people those 
words meant a few months ago only the headlines 
that stared from out the posters on the hoardings 
and the advertisements in the newspapers. But 
now that Snusa has come and gone, has "con- 
ducted " himself into the hearts of the BritUh 
people, has lidded so immensely to his popularity 
and has been so signally honoured by t..e King, the 

words mean more than a catch-line ; they bring up 
the picture of a composer and conductor of unique 
individuality, and recall the pleasant memory of 
his stirring nurches and characteristic melodies. 

Science has made it possiblo for us to enjoy more 
than the memory and recollection of such music, for 
with the aid of the Oraphophone and " Columbia'' 
Records Sousa's marches can be heard AS played by 
Sousa's own band. Those who did not have the 
opportunity of hearing the fascinating American 
can yet have that pleasure through the Grapho- 
phono's brilliant reproductions. 

Genuine Graphopbone and Phonograph record! 
of Sousa's own Concert Band can be obtained only 
in "Columbia" Records, which are the best and 
cheapest on the market, having a world wide 
reputation for superiority. 

' The iHoneysuckle and the Bee,' a melodious, 
dreamy, " rag-time " love song was popularised by 
Sousa "during his recent Knglish tour. It is the' 
most popular song of the day. Phonograph records 
of it and the other populai panf.omine successes 
may uow be had from the Columbia Phonograph 
Co. Q n'l, 1*2, Oxford Street, W., European dis- 
tributors of Graphophones and Columbia Kecords. 

VHBN Sous* and bis band return to England this 
summer they willibegin their conquest of the country at 
Plymouth, where they open next June. 
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Sousa   and   His   Band. 
•■ Sousa and his Band." To most people 

those words meant a few months ago only the 
headlines that stared from oat the posters on 
the hoardings and the advertisements in the 
newspapers. But now that Sousa has come 
and gone, has " conducted " himself into the 
hearts of the- British people, has added so 
immensely to his popularity and has been so 
signally honoured by the King, the words mean 
more than a batch-line; they bring up the 
picture of a composer and conductor of unique 
individuality, 'and recall the pleasant memory 
of his stirring marches and characteristic 
melodies. Science has made it possible for us 
to enjoy more than th>- memory and recollec- 
tion of such music, for with the aid of the 
(iraphophonc and "Columbia" Records, 
Sousa's marches can be heard as played by 
Sousa's own band.   Those who did not have 

fascinating 
re through 

productions. 
rnph records 
be obtained 

t! the opportunity of hearing 
American can yet have that pie. 
the Graphophone's brilliant i 
(; en nine (iraphophonc and Phon. 
of Sousa's own Concert Band can 
only in "Columbia" records, which are the 
best and cheapest on the market, hiving a 
world wide reputation for superiority. "The 
Honeysuckle and the Bee," ■■ melodious, 
dreamy, •' rag-time " love song was popularised 
by Sousn during his English tour, it is the 
most popular sons of the day. Phonograph 
records of it and the other popular pantomime 
successes may now be had from the Columbia 
Phonograph Co., Gen'l., 122. Oxford-street. \V. 
Europeau Distributors of Graphophones and 
Columbia Records. 
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WHEN Sousa and his band return to England tlitrf 
JBummer they will.begin their conquest of the country at fl 

, (Plymouth, where they open next June. 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
We [cam with regret that Mr. Sousa is deeply 

hurt by the criticism of his performance in Bir- 
mingham which appeared in the "Daily Gazette" 

,oa November 22 last. Mr. Sousa considers our 
critic very far outstepped fair criticism. That was 
certainly not the intention. Our.critio evidently 
has strong preferences—they may even be called 
prejudices—in favour of other bands, and thef 
interpretations they give of classical music, but 
the superlative excellence of Mr. Sousa's band in 
the treatment of American music has undoubtedly 
been proved by his great popular success through- 
out his British tour, terminating in his perform- 
ance hy Royal command before the King, Queen, 
and Royal Family at Sandringham. We regret, 
therefore, that the publication of our article gave 
pain to Mr. Sousa, whose tuneful genius has been 
a source of infinite delight to thousands. 

- 

" Sousa and his Band," To most people those 
words meant a few months ago only the headlines 
that stared from out the posters on the hoardings 
and the advertisements in the newspapers. But 
now that Sousa has come and gone, has "con- 
ducted " himself into the hearts of the Britiih 
people, has added so immensely to his popularity 
and has been so signally honoured by the King, the 

words mean more than a catch-line ; they bring up 
the picture of a composer and conductor of unique 
individuality, and recall the pleasant memory of 
his stirring marches and characteristic melodies. 

Science has made it possible for us to enjoy more 
than the memory and recollection of such music, for 
with the aid of the Graphophone and " Columbia' 
Records Sousa's marches can be heard as played by 
Sousa's own band. Those who did not have the 
opportunity of hearing the fascinating American 
can yet have that pleasure through the Grapho- 
pbone's brilliant reproductions. 

Genuine Graphophone and Phonograph records 
•f Sousa's own Concert Band can be obtained only 
in " Columbia " Records, which are the best and 
cheapest on the market, having a world wide 
reputation for superiority. 

'The i Honeysuckle and the Bee,' a melodious, 
dreamy, " rag-time " love song was popalarised by 
Sousa during his recent English tour. It is the 
most popular song of the day. Phonograph records 
of it and the other populai pantomine successes 
may now be had from the Columbia Phonograph 
Co. Gn'l, 1-22, Oxford Street, W., European dis- 
tributors of Graphophones and Columbia Records. 

J\ When Sousa and his band return to Jinsland this 
summer they will begin nt Plymouth, where they open 
next June. 

Sousa and His Band. 
'«Sousa and His Band."—To most people 

those words meant a few months ago only the 
headlines that stared from out the posters 
on the hoardings and the advertisements in 
the newspapers. But now that Sousa has 
come and gone, has " conducted " himself into 
the hearts of the British people, has added 
so immensely to the popularity and has been 
BO signally honoured by the King, the words 
mean more than a catchline; they bring up 
the picture of a composer and conductor of 
unique individuality, and recall the pleasant 
memory of his stirring marches and character- 
istic melodies. 

Science has made it possible for us to enjoy 
more than the memory and recollection of 
such music, for which the aid of the Grapho- 
phone and "Columbia" record Souses 
marches can be heard as played by Sousa's 
own band. Those who did not have the oppor- 
tunity of hearing the fascinating American 
can yet have that pleasure through the Graph- 
ophones brilliant reproductions. 

Genuine Graphophone and Phonograph roc- 
ords of Sousa's own concert band can be ob- 
tained  only in "Columbia''   Records,   which 
are   the best   and  cheapest   on the market, 
having a wer'd-'rifle reputation for superiority. 

'The Honoyauelde and the Bee,"  a melo- 
dious, dreamy, " rag-time," love song was pop- 
ularised by Sousa during his recent English 
tour.    It is the  most popular  song   of   the 
day.    Phonograph records of it and the other 
popular pantomime successes may now be had 
from the Columbia Phonograph Co.,  Gen'l.. 
122 Oxford street, W., European distributors 
of Graphophones and Columbia Records. 
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«sn«i«a Sturirests to Bournemouth. 
S°U£ ShU^eeU se.n a letter Just recej* 
in Bournemouth by a well-known relent i» 
Mr    John  Philip  Sousa,   dated   New York .Jan. 
£? in  which  the  eminent    bandmaster   says ;- 
"Your letter oC the 11th w« received, and *as 
the ^an, of bringing back >^ ~"£? 
of my Brttieh tour just omened,    I .hatt al.« 
owing to the kind attention received UMH, «*• 
?IthL but the  kindliest feelings toward Great 
Brt in and its people, and 1 em loeUng forward 
7« the time when I shall rkt  it again.    I was, 
howeve   "omewhat surprised to find that Bourne- 

and the sea." 

P. T.O. 
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THE PIER PAVILION QTJESTION.-A. «Lww 
of Mueio" writes:-«If any further evidence than 
that given by Mr. Sousa in your .-sue of last wee* 
it needed, surely it may be found in^the fi^t Uu. 
many people applied for  seat* which they were 
enable toPobUin,  cwing to  th» *~"°d

d
a*   e 

being insufficient to meet the demands, at Madame 
Oaii Butt's  concert last Saturday;  and  I  have 
reascn to believe that this is frequently th* case 
when there is anything of a first-etas nature g»en 
^ the WnTter Ga^nl   «. Uierebre, thj^g 
ttn possessed a more commodious budding, vh^Ch 
was Sore comfortably arranged, and *•*•«£& 
than the existing one, there is, I think, little aouui 
tot tlatTwo^d receive a -^Wthe^te 
patronage, to JBe <-™equen* v«neflt of the raw 

payers.".— Anent  Mr.   Sousa's contribution  last 
vees,    the    Bournemouth    mrn-^, indent iu this 

j'veek'e.*Pelican" eays:—-"Mr   Sousa once sntnt 
a day—not .i wholly unprofitable one, either—in 

! Bournemouth.    But  this hardly entitle* Km to 
' »o>fc as tin authority »pon cjjjfente|l»,   Kaverthe- 

* he ha*, written all the pay nom ^tajrica to 
wf-'.nhuire a bette* jnd>.#*$ 

(t'we ftftr .posee.'s^mnd fit fefMa^lWt lu# km 

STAD8NIEUWS. 

,,6ellevue." 
Nog steeds mogen de ^ousa-Matine's, gegeven 

door het strijkorkest van het7e regiment infanterie, 
onder directie van den heer Job. Zaagmans,  zich 
in een giooten toeloop verheugeu en het is   dan 
ook niet te verwonderen, dat de xaal   waar  deze 
concerten   gegeveu   worden   te   klein  it voor da 
talrijke aanweziger,.    De aangrenzende xaal is dan 
ook voor 't grootste gedeelte eveneens bezet. Het 
moet   voor  den  heer Zaagmans eene voldoening 
xijn,  te   bemcrken,  dat   de aanwezigen wcrkelijk 
komen  om   van  zijn  orkest te genieten.   Vcelai 
toch kan men ontwaren — er is zelfs meermalea 
destijds geklaagd over het rumoer dat er  tijdena 
de matmee's in »Artis" was — dat dergeliike uiu 
voerinpen tj^r het publick meer een »pied a terre* 

zijn om elkandl?' .tfi ^nlnjp^teBLea onder een potje 
bier of een glaasjc boerenjongeni, te couv«rsecren. 
Hier is dit niet het gev.il.   Tijdens   de muzu fc it 
het stil in de xaal; men zit aandachtig te luistere*n« 
en bij het eindigen van elk nummer  wordt luia 
geapplaudisseerd,  om op deze wijzc den dirige&t 
en ijjn schaxe hulde te brengen. 

D« talrfjkt opkomst bfl deze matinee** doet xien 
*»t het voor het publiek eene werkelijke behoefte 
» om tegen een geringe entree goede muxiek te 
kunnen hooren. Zouden er. evenals dit vroeger 
plaats had in het gebouw „Arena", geeo volka- 
concerten gegeven kunnen worden tegen een zeer 
Iage entree, waardoor de werkman eveneens in de 
gelegenheid wordt gesteld op xijn eenigen vrijen 
dag kunstgenot te smaken. 

Voor hen bestaat er thans in Amsterdam niets 
»an dien aard en alhoewel de entree in „Bellevue" 
maar tien cent bedraagt, en het dus voor de on- 
kosten met behoeft gelaten te worden, komt aldaar 
ae werkman met xijn geain niet; hij gevoelt er 
»ch met thuis. 
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ART, MUSIC AND THE DKAUA. 
MB.SOU8A-3BANDBEFORBTHEKINO.    I 

A STORY OF HARRY FURNISS. 

ITHEITRIOALS AT T"^ ROYAL COLLEGE 
• OF MUSIC. 

LONDON, DKO. 6. 
MR. SODS^'S American band, who have ooncbded 

theU enTageoieat at Ooveut Garden.were taken tor. 
SaShamtopla, before the   <^lN 

th<J "if: SrfKS k-pt a close secret' was, by ttm w«n, oi n     » j^   j. % ,nrpri»i 

ou het bir hday. the Ust moment , 
Wff ""the S^r. "f the orohwtrn had not the 
WhXIlf?Ml destination until after the smallest idea oi:w> {     ,   dLtaCt. 

hft^SSS^^ai a Sunday prWate 
ed to proP"9'Be™  ooantry.   The party-namely, 

^DgTnd o 52 Playeri SPfa *°™ ttS ^^T' SLr*    Ash on  aad'Yorke, the managers    tti» 
S5ST Davis the American vocalist, ana Mus 
S Zy oliaiet, itocted from Liverpool-treeton 
ISSJ .fte noon M half past three, by special tram, 
S^ an earl? dinner was served on the journey, and an early ui , rf      dlnMCi 

wU chare so gre were, we aw in- 
!B iffaLtirtSjS the King personally.   The Royal 
termed, "JJfJJ|JJ and Queen, the Prince and 

Und  Princess Uharles of Denmark,  while Lady de 
SL.nd a few others were also  invited.   At the 
Jo/e of the performance, afUr the  uenal o«gra- 

I cl08e. 0l   "h« two lad?  Dorformers were  sent for by 
firfiS.JK^ conVe'sed wUh them a short time. 
XJ&na 2» sent for  Mr. Sousa, and  presented 
SS Hl0«^bandmaster with the Victoria Medal, 
iiotwa   pinned   upon his breaM  by the Prince of 
W ?!  Iff the performance, about midnigbt, the 

band w«« conVey°d t0 W0lfBrt0a ?latiHD'  2k to 
Loadon, supper being served en route. 

p.r.c 



SOUS A AT WARWICK CASTLE 
After the performance, at - Arcadia," the ban 

had engaged with Mr. Birch to play a pwgramm 
KZ at Warwick Castle, from eleven o cloc 
till mSnJht. with Lady Warwick's house part 
as an  audience.   Aa the engagement hadi bee 
™»i« through Mr.  Birch, he arranged for te 
imagesU*£ It by Mr. Daniels of Warwick 
who supple carriage* for the castle       TJnfor 
tunatelv the sudden change in the ▼eati.er-th 
extraordinary " Ground Frost "-made the road, 
all buTtmpassable for horses   whose shoe, had 
n'ot bo n  roughed,  and the change appears t 
Tale come too suddenly to afford time for * 
"roughing"     Mr. Daniels did  his  bjwt.it  »a 
i^poLible'to convey the -hole band party t 
Warwick, and some fifteen members oftheban 
did  not  get  to the castle.   Outside the  Pum 
R'oms thfmen waited on the slippery c=way 
while the policemen slided about  in thenr_ en 
devour to prevent the cluster of bystanders Iron 
aiming the dimensions of a crowd.   One office, 
actual ysuc-umbed on the treacherous foothold 
rndhkhXTflewintotheroad .***££& 
Z»A iii#-P9Deotinsr amusement ot  the gpeeiator 
£?. 5* nPw^« 4ge7ly calling out for any cat 
whose horses had been roughed, but the suppl 
of these was quite unequal to the demand.   Mf 
and  Mrs.  Sousa drove off in  Lady Warwick 
carriage,   the  coachman  driving  at a gingerl 
pace    Mr. Birch remained behind to attend t 
the carriages-arrangements. The bandsmen too 
the situation cheerfully and chatted freely wit 
the spectators.   Most of thorn spoke with a pr< 
nounced American drawl-" We shall be hero al 
night, sure." " When we went to Sanjinnffham 
the arrangements were just all right.       1 a a«* 
anything for home and mother."   The popular 
notion that the band is made- up of" foreigners 
ijt  " Italians and Germans," was laughed at by 
the bandsmen, and they attributed the impres- 
•ion to the unusual pattern of their caps.   Slowly 
the carriages came up, and in catches the men 
were driven to the- castlo  until * telephone, mes- 
sage was received, say.ng that as   he concert had 
beeun   the remainder would not be wanted, and 
about' fifteen  of the  men  went home to their 
lodgings contented enough with the message, tor 
they had played at two concerts (at Stratford and 
Leamington), sinoeleaving Cheltenham at 10.15 in 
the morning. It should be explained here   that 
it was the intention that the bandsmen should 
stay   in   Leamington   on   Saturday   night.   The 
original idea of taking a special train from War- 
wick; to Paddington after the castle concert, had 
been set aside by Mr. Sousa himself, and the 
special train was ordered for ten o'clock on Sun- 
day  morning.   So   that  all  the bandsmen   had 
eocured lodgings in Leamington, and there was 
no inconvenience, on this account.   What might 
have proved to many bands an insurmountable 
difficulty, was the tronble that occurred to the 
music.   Thi* was sent along at 10.30 by the old 
road, in t. trap driven by Mr. Duke, of Clemens 
Street  Leamington, but the progress on the ice- 
ooatfd road wae so slow, that the music did not 
get to Warwick until cons derably later than, of 
course, wuuld have been the case, had the road 
keen in  its usual condition.   To make matters 
ion-   at the Avon Bridge, a four wheeled cab 
ridded into Mr. Duke's trap, and both horses 
•eat down, but only the cab horse required to 

taken out to be retraced.   When the music 
tebed the castle, the concert had commenced, 
» band playing from memory, and, as Mr. 



the met 
isisanro^       ^ 

end itself".    The case^   ^ 
any %ok publishers who have found i$   r^Y 

Issue a 4s. 6d. novel in a 6d. edition.  To thlsA <v- 
lever, it may be replied  that the novel-reaVlng 
f section of the public is far larger than the musi- 

cal section; moreover, absolutely new novels are 
not usually issued   in  this   cheap   edition.     A 

-further inquiry into the possibilities of cheaper 
music would seem to indicate that no very great 
reduction  could  be  made  without  diminishing 

j present profits. 
VWHAT   THE    COMPOSER    EARNS. 

A now song can be bought, if one knows how to 
»'§«t it, for Is. 4d.     The average person, if asked 
^•what the composer gets out of this, would pro- 
|l»b!y say (if he did not know) about one-half, 
•ucb people are surprised to hear that a royalty 
df 4d. a copy is the average, 3d. and 2d. being 
often given;   it costs the publisher as much as 

lJrnte, or slightly more, to print the song, and as 
often as not there is a librettist to be paid as well. 
I It must be borne in mind also that a very large 
Swmber of copies have to bo given away free.   In 
addition to copies sent out for review, etc., a large 

jfUnber have to be distributed among professional 
rs, so that if a song were to be published at 
9d., a very great increase in sales would be 
isary to produce the same profit.   However, 

ifre is a possibility of the experiment being 
at some future date, and the result will be 

aWaited with interest.   A serious objection, un- 
fortunately, to any such experiment is that this 
actlsight be interpreted as a confession of weak- 

lon the part of the publisher. 
It may be safely said that if there were any 

^money-making possibilities in cheap songs 
8 would have arisen before this to exploit 

Tbo pirate, oj course, obtains his profit 
song by the simple expedient of paying the 

nothing and printing it badly on bad 

elusion, it may be said that there is still 
nop* of obtaining further legislation.     A 

in   mount cf sympathy has been enlisted in 
lial quarters, and next session may pos- 

i an amendment to the existing Act intro- 
inti the   House  of   Commons   providing 

n4  search-warrant   clauses.     In   the 
future a large meeting is suggesfed at I 
(Wers, publishers, and other interested [ 

It      Ipiscuss the present situation. 
HENEY  J.   COATES. 

|P"r,U>la'ted, «Sd eniWe^de^^P 
landflnWhed exposition of the music, and we can- 
[„J emember Ling heard anything better. Men- 
delJo hnbM we feel persuadea*, would have ; 

IKnlatisfled. Miss PowefiT™, of*£««. - 
l..„».,i -uiH nlavinn :> familiar Scotch air wiui 
teftionsfshowrd that she could take her part m 
Ksica   gymnastics ami also P^c'."?X/t3 I BJ There  was  no  mistaking wiw ten :r> -d sui u «u~i '*- 
\     X ill .,-iticx      Borne "Plantation Songs and 
n-   ecs ' on h' 1 the  programme.      They included 

1 ?'e V,, v      Ple meloPdy?played by the tromboa* 
fill of music 'nd more than a Bug««faon.of pathos 
Sbd that bouncing, burtUng, pop«** i » «JJJ"g 

„„„.__•• In  the   Strand. Nancj   was 113 
h ■ r .in, i   we remember aright   and the corne* 
told US SO with an insistence which almost made 
o     vou. r again.    •' God Save the King,   upstand- 
hg     I    br.mght  a  concert  winch  was ^"2 < 
«er With " pol.ulavitv " to a popular conclusion at| 
10 10     N»«  Mr. J..mS bad suggested    .Carriage* 
at I0"l5," and business is business even m ooncwil 
g v ng.    We hope Mr. Sousa Will »«»»»»**] 
ff «•   were him we wouldn't play the '-Washington 
Post"*aft« ^Siegfried,"    The' Wagnente. are a| 
fairly strong body in Derby. 
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It is the fashion in somo musical circles to pooh-Dooh r,h« 
compositions of Mr. John Philip Sousa, but after looking 
at some of the pantomimes 1 am of opinion that he has bann 
most useful to the directors of our theatre bands.    Even Mr 

Jimmy Glover with all his inventive resources, has not 
disdained to draw largely upon the composer of the" Wash 
mgton Post." I don't say this in a complaining spirit for* 
where there are big crowds to be kept in motion on the stage 
Mr. Sousa a exhilarating marches are splendid material to 
associate with such evolutions. *' lo 

,;mBTE    i  
i-F£ 81905? 

^iBthe fashion i-S-Kig^^'^AS 
compositions of Mr. .lohn 1 JJP/ggon that he has been 
at some of the B^™"^?^ar theatre bands.    Even Mr. most useful to the directors oi uui        ._    _„„„,,,... iu v,ua not 
^mmy "   Glover, with all his  inventive resources, hasnot 
disdained to draw larg 
ington Post."   1 don t say »u» - - -J^j^n t'he stage 

^B^^as?^-«'«,taidid miterial to 
associate with su ih evolutions. # 

S Jimmy "  Glover witi ttu n» £~"—J the'.. Wtt8b- 
i di8^nt\°"dTdS iyS £ a explaining  spirit   for 
inston Post.     1 aon t say uu mii0n on the stage 

P. T. O. 

! Sousa Suggests to Jjj^J"^ 
* r        We have this week «IMI a if'" 4 

b Bournemouth by a ***"«*■£* ft 
i,r. John Phil* Sousa, "^£1?^ 
29,  in which  the eminent   bandmaster      y 

Tthe time when I sh*£* £*£ ^ 
however, somewhat .urp«-*A tol«»*t» 
mouth, which I. «Jj £«---ft* otl,er 
possess a concert hall in keePlu« _ iti h tour. 
'laces which I **•**■** J* ""Support 
It would seem to me that >ouc«y c ^ 
a larger p.vfljn tor J^gfBS for H 
possesses, and that an anm. h(J 
would be somewhere near the npproacu 

| and the &ea." 

 31* 
oS^ito^^ 
Skat given by Mr. Sousa in your Jr"" ^ 1"' •«* 
i. needed, surely it may be found »*«*•■** 4°re 
many people applied for  seat* wh'ch J.hey *£,, 
enable to obtain, cwing to thi ^-.Madame 
being insufficient to meet the deinands. at Madam* 
CU» Butt's  concert last Saturday; ttnd * h*v,e 
Km™ believe that this to ^Sutg^n 
*hen there is anything of a «*«t-d«»« n*      *   ,, 
at the Winter Gawtooa.   K. there [ V

^A*TM 
tion possessed a more commodious huiw "-•     ht 

• i payers " — Anent  Mr.   Sousa's contribution  last 
! i veek,   ttie   Bournemouth   corre^i indent in this 
Mveak'» "Pelican" says:—"Mr. 9ou»a once spent 

' a day—not a wholly unprofitable one, either— iu 
Bournemouth.   But   this hardly entitles toim to 

,6 as un authority upon njfe»#»   jy*«rertlie- 
_a» he lun vjritten all tlutP^rnm^AtaKK* to 

!r .LkoX we rttuire a betto* j,qj|\»*l*j 
we jp<r poe»pi>*f rtnd lii» "kin  

.MBbt*>)|nUirfUi 
' ",* •' •' .-i   , ■peafajajaH 
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j „8ellevue." 
I   Nog steeds mogen de $ousa-Matin6's. gegeve* 
door het strijkorkest van het 7e regiment infanterie, 
onder directie van den heer Jon. Zaagmahs, zich 
in een grooten toeloop verheugen en het is  daa 
ook niet te verwonderen, dat de ual   waar  deze 
concerten   gegeveu  worden   te   klein   is voor da 
talrijke aanwezigen.   De aangrenzende xaal is daa 
ook voor 't grootste gedeelte eveneens bezet. Het 
moet  voor   den heer Zaagmjjns eene voldoening 
zijn,  te   bemerken, dat   de aanwezigen werkelijk 
komen   om   van  zijn   orkest te genieten.   Vcelal 
toch kan men ontwaren — er is zelfs meermalea 
destijds geklaagd over het rumoer dat er  tijdena 
de matinee's in »Artis" was — dat dergeliike uit# 
voeriryen «^>or het publiek meer een »pied a terre* 

zijn om elkandlr Jfi pniiftpsteoLfin onder een potj« 
bier of een glaasje boerenjongem, te conversecren. 
Hier is dit niet het geval.   Tijdens  de muzwj' it 
het siil in de xaal; men zit aandachtig teluistere'iu 
en bij het eindigen van elk nummer  wordt luia 
geapplaudisseerd,  om op deze wrjze den dirigenl 
en zijii schace hulde te brengan. 

Dt talrijke opkomst bij deze matinee's doet zien 
•let het voor het publiek eene werkelijke behoefte 
is om tegen een geringe entree goede muziek te 
kunnen hooren. Zouden er. evenals dit vroeger 
plaats had in het gsbouw „Arena", geea volks- 
concerten gegeven kunnen worden tegen een zeer 
Iage entree, waardoor de werkman eveneens in de 
gelegenheid wordt gesteld op zijn eenigen vrijen 
dag kunstgenot te smaken. 

Voor hen bestaat er thans in Amsterdam niets 
van dien aard en alhoewel de entree in „Iiellevue" 
maar tien cent bedraagt, en het dus voor de on- 
kosten niet behoeft gelaten te worden, komt aldaar 
de werkman met zijn gezin niet; bij gevoelt er 
sich niet thuis. 
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ART, MUSIC AND THE DRAHA. 

MR. SOUSA'3 BANDBEFORE TEE KING. 

A STORY OF HARRY FTJRNIS3. 

I THEATRICALS AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE, 
1 OF MUSIC. 

LONDON, DKO. 6. 
Ma. Sort's Auiarican band, who have ooncladod 

SsUdS^topla, before the   Kuig, «d «*> 
to IWWP^ delighted at their reaeption.and a 
are very naturally aeiiR The whole matte' 
the rara bottW tttwJ?*» «"■». ^^ 

partly »aotdet_to attird J™^^ at Sftoarin(,Uau, 

■< 

P.T.I 

W': 

partly in order to aunu * — — at ^adtia^a. 
on her gJJjU*%g allO0Bt the bat moment , 
were not lnfocuie

ir„a   „» the  0[0heitra   had not the 
WhitflUfSft *Su»3!. until after the smallest idea oi  b"° ™ e 8iuiply direct- 
t«va had •#*$£«£ Jffll a Snnday private ed to prepare themselves^ ^ party-naaiely, 

WSI 5 ^Dlavers, with Mr. Sousa as eonduotor, 
lhebaadoi52playe  • ^ ^^^ JJU- 

^TT Davi the American vocalist, ana Mi* 
Maude Davis, i jw £       Liverpool-stteet on 

W^SSSSAStf p»«ihtee-by 8peoi-l ttal D; Sunday rAe °°°n ^ 8etTed oa the journey. 
and an early ainn"     „      .  g miiy   afwr dianer, They played before the Royal ja     y 

the announced ^maae'e, conshtiag of eight 
tW° ^°U;i AoTwST »dded seven of the oocore. 
^IB a feature of the S.nsa programene. 
"L aon! Some of the eacores were, we aw m- 
£ ^jJS the King personally.   The Royal 

tbe Qaa»o, WIKP » Soaw. and pww.wd 

lltwaspio'ed upon his breast by th.» Prioce,o« 
w ? . After the performance, about midnight, the 
?*i^ert conveyed to Wolfertoo Station, wnere a 
Saf rain was in waiting to U theaiba9kto 
iSdoD, sapper being served en ronte. 

"-'•?"*- "'-***—^» 
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^FfiVRlER 1902 

Soiisa-Matiiifrs. 
.Nog steeds mogen de Sou«a matire'es,gegevfn\ 

door het Btrijkerkest vav bet 7e regiimnt in- 
lanterie, onder directie van den heer Joh. Z-ag- 
mans, a'ch in een grooten toeloop verheugen 
en het is dan ock r.iet te verwondereo, datdei 
zaal vraar deze concerten gegeven worden te 
klein is voor de talrijke aanwe.igen. Het moet 
voor den heer Zaagwans eerie voldoer.irg zu'S 
te bemerken, dat de aanwezigen wcrkeli,k 
komen om van zi.n orkeft te genieten". 

Vrrder: „l>e tali^ke opkomst by deze matinees 
doet zien, dat het \oor het publiekeene werke- 
lijke bthotfte is tegen een gerirgeer.treegoede 
music k te kurr-en hooren. Zouden er, ever ah 
dit vroeger plaats had in bet grbouw „Anna"', 
geen voikscor.certen gegeven k urn en word** 
tegen een ze«r iage ei.tree, waardoor de werk- 
man eveneerit in de gelegenheid wordt gfsteli 
op sijn eei igen vrijen «lag ku stgenot te sraaker ? 
Voor hem beataat er thans in Amsterdam niets 
van dien sard en hcewel de entree in .Bellf- 
vue" maar tien cent bed aagt, en het dus voor 
de onkosen riet behoefc ge'a»en te wo-den, 
komt al'aar de werkman met zyn geun tiut\ 
by gevoelt er zich niet thuii". 

Tot zoover h*t door mij gecilcerde uit em 
der vele Amsterdam che blader. 

Laten wij de zaak eers rader beschouwer, 
wellicht dat veel duisters zal opgebeldcrd worden 
wat nu verborgen is. 

Hier moet de vraag behar.deld worden: w» ar- 
om kcmt de werkman met en gevoelt by ifca 
daar ritt tkmitf 

Dat de entr6e cp tien cent is bepaaldisron 
lokaa«, een aanmoedigirg tot bezoek, want ZOP- 
dra men het gehouw is bir.nergetreden grynzon 
u op verschilierde plaatsen biljetten tefjen ,ver- 
plichte conmmjitte" en juht dit verplicltte is de 
klip waarup velen strander. 

Niemand toch sal ontker.nen, dat in onzen 
tijd het dod en streven ztjn most bet drank- 
gebruik tot een minimum te beperk< n dat ID 
ons lsnd duizenden person en gevonden worder, 
die of geheel of ha fonibouder zijn; wanneer 
men nu dit ge>ouw btzoekende verpltcht wordt 
te drir.ken; warneer men ziet dat asn ret 
buffet reeds honderden glaien van dit edeU(i') 
vocht eerced staan voor de koroerde bezoekcre, 
dan voorzeker verwrkt dit by velen een zekere 
antipatbie. • ., „_». 

Dit in het kort waarom de weikman net kon t. 
Laat  ons thans nagaan waarom fen weik- 

man er zich riet thuis gevoelf. 
leder mensch, het *y ryk of afta. is gewoon 

„an een zeker gevoel van vryheid, ly laat zich 
moeilijk aan banden leggen; hy wi , na een 
week infpanrirg, op Zoidegen geh«l rryzijii 
en iuit-t dat M«6 mist men in .Bellcvue. 

Een korte spanr.e tvjd* na uw birrer.treder. 
als ge nauwelijks geziten zyt, omzwer en 11 
een aan aartal kellners oro u aan te pporen 
tot conturaeerirg, en zoodra zij bemerken dat 
ce niet rluq b.sielt, ontvangt pij ecmge ««».- 
ma*innen tot bestellirg. op bcop door die be- 
stellirg ten fcoi te verdiener. 

Nu  is  het  toch  door dit orgdukkige azm 
op fcoien duidelyk, dat de kellnfrs, geoi vo;- 
doerd loon gerieten van den zaalhouder, wa e 
dit  wel het geval. dan zoud.n zy wat mird.r 
strenK optredtn; de zaalhouder toch is de man 
die bjd^rden noodig heeit; by krvgtzyn weik 
Redaan ten koste van bet publick; laat daarcni 
Kn   s'reven  er op gericbt zyn by voldoendtn 

rbeid, voldoend loon te betaten zulks zal he-. 
i„ aanzien doen Mijgen en zyn WteetB^btbor- 
ven riet lancer fijn gckleed te zyn omdehand 
open   te borden vcor een gift; elke we-kmau 
tocb   betiy boog of laag gepaatst tefchcuvt, 
rVrdwd  Iron  hooger  dan  een aan fcem ver- 
SieWe  gift, *ocah bi-r,  waar  by gedwengen 
wordt het leven van anderen ocaangenaam te 

""z^'daarom, is mijne vraag, in dien toettand 
aeen vcrteteiirg gebracbt kinnen worden d:or 
de ertree iets te veiboogen en een ieder vry 
te laten in *\jn coniumptie? 

Hoewel h-etgeen men daar geniet tech steeds 
zeer hoog in prys is, ten er vocr den zaal- 
honder cenoeg vocrdeel zijn cm rem in staat 
£ atellin »in penor.eel een loon te betalen 
everreaig aan bun dhnsten, en kon er een 
aanvang  gemaakt worden  met   de aftcbaftirg 

1 van bet zoo gebate fooienttehel. 
I     Imaerdam. W. M. UUTEN. 

MM^ 

THE WINTEIi GARDENS. 
Sra,—It any further evidence is needed! 

than that Kiven by Mr. Sousa in your issue' 
ot laat Week, surely it may be found in thei 
fact that many people applied for seats which 
they were unable to obtain, owing to the-' 
accommodation being insufficient to meet the 

(demands, at Mdme. Clara Butt's concert last 
Saturday; and I have reason to believe that 
this is frequently the case when there is any- 
thing of a first-class nature given at the Win- 
ter Gardens. If, Jjherefore, the Corporation 
possessed a more coTnmodious building, which 
was more comfortably arranged and lesF 
draughty than the existing one, there is I 
think, little doubt but that it would receive 
a much larger share of patronage, to the con^ 
sequent benefit of the ratepayers.—I am, Sir 
yours sincerely, 

A LOVEE OF MUSIC. 
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Mr. Sousa once spent a day—not a wholly unprofitable one 
either—in Bournemouth. But this hardly entitles him to pose 
as an authority upon our needs. Nevertheless, he has written 
all the way from America to say that we require a better and a 
larger concert hall than we now possess, and his kind words 
are being largely quoted. What a wonderful thing is brass- 
band or otherwise. 

7rom. 

>afe... 

...1.   

X ./...- «> \. 

The much-advertised Sousa Band doesn't appear 
to have been much of a catch for the Empire. 
According to the balance-sheet, the Band cost 
*4,9»S 15s., and the receipts for the special matinees 
were £4,617 7s. 8d, a difference on the wrong side 
ot 4368 7s. 4d., which the Guarantor had to make up. 
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journal: Srjiiit-Jaiiuis's Gazette 

Date   :   ...Z... MARS    1 90^ 
Adrette-/ LONDRE8 

Signt : 

A Pupil of Sousa. 
One morning after the hand-organs goftRJRTof his " Washington P< 

March " John Philip Sousa ran across an Irishman playing the march at a 
dirge-like pace, which sent his teeth on edge. Snatching the handle of tbe 
organ away from him, Sousa exclaimed angrily: "My heavens, man. 
Whv don't you p'ay it with a little energy. There's nobody dead on this 
block' " The Irishman stood by, open-eyed with wonder, as Sousa dashed 
through the measures of the march at a rattling pace. "And who are 
you anvhow?" he exclaimed at length. " I am Mr. Sousa, ex''ained the 
bandmaster; "I composed that march. Don't mind my giving you-a 
friendly pointer." The Irishman-^fetired with his features wreathed in 
smiles. Next morning an enormous placard appeared about his neckl 
It was printed in red ihk, and ran as follows:—" A pupil of Sousa** 
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"The Honeysuckle and the Bee," 
Miss Ellaline Terriss has now added 

"The Honev*ufkle and the Be* " as one of her 
,onKs in "BloeboU « Fairyland." which 6 .* 
successfully running at th* Vaudeville She 

h„  in   «a-ft«rt ^luffo.te 

The scniR is in » m^ *Tv  Mr Farkoa.       It a SBMXSEMgu» - "■■ 
certainlv become very popular here. 

■*-*!".-  • ■■■'•":'  

»»,.„.,.„ iM.!iMl!3L 
*»«■»»* 

The following atory, told by a contemporary, is an instance 
of the extraordinary rapidity with which an organ-grinder 
felt justified in trading on the reputation of his master :— 

" One morning after the hand-organs had got hold of his 
' Washington Post March,' John Philip Sousa ran across an 
Irishman playing the march at, a dirge-like pace, which set his 
teeth on edge. Snatching the handle of the organ away from 
him, Sousa exclaimed angrily : ' My heavens, man ! Why 
don't you play it with a little energy ? There's nobody dead 
on this block!' The Irishman stood by, open-eyed with 
wonder, as Sousa dashed through the measures of the march 
at a rattling pace. ' And who are you, anyhow ? ' he exclaimed 
at length. ' I am Mr. Sousa,' explained the bandmaster ; ' I 
composed that march. Don't mind my giving you a friendly 
pointer.' The Irishman retired with his features wreathed in 
smiles. Next morning an enormous placard appeared about 
his neck. It was printed in red ink, and ran us follows i— 
1 A pupil of Sousa.' " 

The baritone, Mr. Charles Knowlos, has during the last few 
months taken part with success in a large number of concerts in 
London and in the provinces, and seems to be steadily winning 
his way to a front rank. 

P.T.C 

APUPf rX^'got hold ofhia 
One morning after the Mf^TM^   Sousa ran 

pa™which sent his %££*$&, Sousa exclaimed 

handle of f»gg£X%l? Why *£*£[&£ 
angrily. "By    ^?s-    Tn(ir(,'s nobody dead 
with a httle energy. wonder, as 
block!"    •!,«,»« stood by, open-eyed witn ^ a The Irishman suiuu      , ures of tm  '   „ .       x. 
fr£ dMhed throng   the.wm &%&& the 
rattling pace-    ,An!JlamMr. Sousa,   ^ci ind 
claimed at length.      ^ that march.   Don 
bandmaster,     »    .     u   pointer. _„„+v,ed in 
mv giving >'oU ,l l J ...:+l. his 

i»»"-—        .   *( 1   coiui,ua*v  .—     " i  ■ 
andmastcr,      * friondly pointer. wreathed in 
U giving yo" 'l "i; „d with his JeatuT!Lrd appeared 

,V,nnt his neck.    « w»   i „ 
smiles,  .i"*". jt was pri» 

.a^AU^ki- 
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^ it 
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SOUSA AH0J»5 PUP»L- I 

A  story  -£*£»? ffS-K"^ <ftW the W* oomi^er0™ lowing.   «> ;'<'"." 

this story. *^,1SS«*rW» Phflip^STa 
«< Washington P0?1. "f 'vine the maW* at 
ra„ across an l«^,Pni

J X handle of 
diree-like l>aCP- 55*'^SSL exclaimed rnienly 
organ away from htaL^» ~ v()U ,„,. it vv.t i 
«&>• heavens, maatWhy » • (lwd 0n *ta 
. little enesw? Ther. • w -oppn.eyi-d with 
Week!-' The 1"*™";' rn:*W un-asnres 
wonder   as  SotWft da-hed  W»11.   <( ^ nre 

S*T«£oh at * -'Srvt hntth.   "I «m 
,    anvhow P" he  evaairneii  "•    ,om,,ose,d 

C B? irf* «* ft*&« you1 a friendly 
that  march.    Win't mm4 Jgg^fi h* '<**»?• 
winter."   The Ixistoant*B ^ en0r- 

'wreathed   in   *m,le>-  , *£„*  his  neck.    It was 
Sou. placard appeared. rt«* {oUows:_uA vlipa 
printed in/ed mk, and r.w » 
of Sousa." 
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during ?nel
a

r.'_ led the concerts W«™     through 1 

An exchange says :—John Philip 
Sousa, known from pole to pole, from 
sunrise to' sunset, as the March King, 
has written a atory—a story of love and 
a wonderful violin. All the intensity, 
all the blithenes8, all the delicacy, all 
the unique dramatic power of the soul 
that gave the world its premier marches 

I—floods this passionate romance. The 
I key of the story finds origin In the ex- 
tra string on the violin, a new theme 
comes into the range of the Instrument, 
a new theme comes into literature. Mr. 

Tl 

3 
Sousa has called his book "The Fifth 

(String."   Howard Chandler Christy haa 
set the characters before tha eyes be 

'wltchingly in the six full-page picture 
which he has drawn from the story. 

» + »- 

P. T. Qt 

« 
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I he American papers cannot apparently drive out of 
their heads the idea that Mr. Sousa when he visited 
bandiinghan with his band, hud "the Royal Victorian 
Order bestowed upon him by King Edward VII of 
England," some of them, indeed, going so far as to declare 
that he is now entitled to call himself "Sir Philip Sousa." 

1 o do this popular bandmaster justice, he does not pretend 
to anything of the sort; but his portrait and supposed 
insignia of the "Royal Victorian Order" have been pub- 
I shed, and from theso it is clear enough that what Mr 
Sousa received was a \ ictoriau Medal. 

Mr. Vernon Dowselt, who has been manager of 
the Tivoli for a long time past, has resigned his 
position, owing to ill health. 

He has been succeeded by Mr. Philip Yorke,who 
recently had the direction of Sousa's band in this 
country, and also was formerly Mr. Charles Mor- 
ton's lieutenant at the Palace, a position now held 
by Mr. George Manners. 

Xw —: c 

■ 
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THt eouFm^otiH PAILV ECHO, WHDAV* riww*v 14, 

I NOTES 
J& John Philip Sousa, in a letter to a Bourne 

mouth gentleman' just received, bus a wora V J 
about the Winter Oar-dene. It will be «t w 
terest to all who have the welfare of our town M 

heart. After referring to the pleasant recoup 
tions of his recent Briti* tour, and mentionm;, 
that lie is looking forward to another visrt, ne 
continues: — 

" I was, however, somewhat surprised to find 
th<.t Bournemouth, which is such a musical cen- 
tre, did not posses* a concert halt in keeping 
with the other places which I visited during my 
British 'our. It would seem to me that your 
city could support a larger Pavilion ***f*" 
purpose* than it now possesses, and that I 
admirable location for it would be •omewbero 
near th« approach to the Pier and the sea. 

* * 
Here is fresh material for use by the advocates 

of a Pier  Pavilion.   Those who believe that tne 
present Pavilion at the Winter Gardens rs sum- 
cleat for all'requirements,     and    owrtett?    g". 
Bournemouth need do no more, must admit tnat 
the opinion of such an authority as the W"0™ 
Sousa came, some weight,  and deserves serious 
consideration.    The  American composer-conductor 
has seen  what provision other places make,  ana 
seems convinced that Bournemouth with it* repu- 
tation   as   a  musical  centre  needs  a larger ana 
more suitable  bailding    for    important concerts. 
Ks-trn on the .slightest acquaintance with our town 
he formed the opinion that the site for any such 
building should be near the sea and Pier;  in fact 
on the site of the  proposed Pier Pavilion.      We 
had hoped before now to have had an expression 
of opinion from the  new Borough Council.    The 
question was biought forward, but the new mem- 
bers asked for time to consider the scheme.  Kach 
and all of them should   by   now have made   up 
their minds, and in the interests of the town it 
is to be desire! that their decision shall soon be 
made known. 

Le Temps 

I9 NGV*  1 
5, boulevard des Italians PARIS 

m 

4£fc l'occasion de l'inaujruration du monument da 
"Warner, il S aura a Berlin une grande f6te musi- 
calScrnatlonale. Cette fete aura lieu le 1" octo- 
bre 1903 et durera huit jours (du 1« au 7). On con- 
st™ ra un grand hall dans lequel on donnera des, con- 
cSsTnSrnationaux. Ainsi ^ienno sera repr^nWe 

I nar Strauss ot sou orchestre viennois; lAmenque 
•' mjSouSietsw»tt«rcl5ti3 ; Paris par Massenet et 

-ra -runnarmonique: Prague par Dworak et son or- 
chestre tcheque ; l'ltalie par Mascagni; la Pologne 
par Moszko-wski; la Hongrie, la Suede, la Hollande, 
fa Russie et meme les peuples d& l'Asie seront ega-1 
lement represented. Le prince et la princesse heri-1 
tiers de Saxe-Meiningen ont acccpte la presidencel 

rl 

d'honneur do ce comite. I 

'" 

f 

The difficulty of finding   out  the   route 
t^famea* mining    along    in   the   darkness, yfif* 
(hm are various branches from  a main Tnie is 
saidNo have been   successfully   overcome bv  tl.~ 

THE   OBSERVER   ACT  CHRONICLER 

THJ  'Sousa Suggests to Bournemouth. 
X We havo this week se> n a letter" just received 
 ~~*   in Bournemouth by a well-known resident irom 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, dated New York, Jan. 
29, in which the eminent bandmaster says:— 
"Your letter of the 11th was received, and was 
the means of bringing back pleasant recollections 
of my Eritish tour just finiihed. 1 shall always, 
owing to the kind attention received there, have 
lotbiug but the kindliest feelings toward (ireat 
Britain and its people, and I am looking forward 
to the time when I shall visit it again. 1 was, 
however, somewhat surprised to lind that Bourne- 
mouth, which is snch a musical centre, did not 
possess a concert hall in keeping with the other 
places which I visited during my British tour. 
14 would seem to me that your city could support 
a larger pavilion for musical purposes than it now 
possesses, and that an admirable location for :t 
would be somewhere near the approach to the pier 
and the sea." 

"fclOLB. 
. t—===== 
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'ate :             Jj   ^    . 
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•" OTJSA'S BAND'S  NEW  TOUR. 
•ns til ■ ■■.■■.mm  

f COMMEBCUTi CABLE TO THE UKRAl." 
Lb-W VORK, Wednesday,—\u\ Sousa has 
uit>Qed for another European tour, h:>- 
Bl,p in October and lasting thirt v-fiv< 

•"♦jllllU'fTlI go to St. Petersburg. 

Journal 

Date : 

idresse 

>ign&  : 

 f.Jy tfli !■ . ^..rr._... 

Musicien enrichi malgre lui. 
^--M. John Philip, Sousa. chef de 
la cSlebre •'bandedh Blfiffle nom 
qui donna des concerts a Mon- 
tr^r.l est le h6ros d'une aventure 
fort plaisante. 

II y a un moi?, M. Sousa recut 
d'un solicitor de Londres la nou- 
velle que lady F... une Irlandaise 
aussi riobe qu'exce>utrique, consti- 
tuait en sa faveur an legs impor- 
tant pour le remercier da retablis- 
aement de sa saute qu'elle attri- 
buait a 1'audition, de plusieurs 
concerts de la SOusVs Band pen- 

| dant son sgjojar a Paris en 1900. 
Pour flatteuae qu'elle fnt, cette 
explication parut suspectc a M. 
Sousa qui, croyant a une mauvai- 
se plaisanterie, negligea d'accuser 
reception ft l'avis de l'avoue" an- 
glais. 

Une lettre    autographe   de   la 
grande dame, recue dans la quin- 
zaine, prouva au musicien que le 
legs 6tait r6el. II s'empressa d'ecri 
re il la riche Irlandaise en refusant 
le legs.   Avec   un   entetement d< 
Celte, la m&omane persiste dam 
son des?ein : elle . annonce   a  M 
Sousa, par t616graphe, qu'elle ar 
nule le legs, mais   pour   faire d 
son -'-protege malgre lui " son  1 
gataire universel. 

Lesnamis de M. Sousf lui co 
seillent d'accepier, en ezprima 
leur deair de voir consacrer eel 
fortune de plusieurs millions i 

*. 

I fondation 
musique. 

d'un conservatoire 

A. Favreat 

ifaj&jjfz&g^gz.  
11 ' L UL 
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nUw*U«s«ns-in London. 
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Beardsley's Influence 

of Beardsley's influence than is to he observed in 
the generality of black and white draughtsmen of 

the same generation.    Perhaps the most notice- 
able exceptions are the caricatures of the Duke ot 

Portland, Lord Dufferin, and Mr. Joseph Knight. 
The solid black mass that occurs in each ot these 

drawings is a distinct reminiscence ot Beardsley. 

On the whole, however, Max  Beerbohm is an- 
gularly independent of other artists' methods ot 

treatment, so much so indeed that, as was to he 
expected, the critics, accustomed to a long course 
of''Punch' and  'Vanity  Fair,' when  introduced 

at   last  to a genuine caricature  art   like   Max 

Beerbohm's,   stood   aghast   at   the   audacious 

novelty  of the  thing.    Parenthetically it should 

be   remarked  that   I  leave  out  of reckoning the 

work  of  Mr.   \V.   P.   Nicholson,  because   I   am 
undecided whether his clever exercises in  chiaro- 

scuro are intended for portraits or  caricatures. 

Max Beerbohm has deliberately  rejected     and  it 

MK. sors.i 
l:y M i \  HI I KHOHM 

become the veil and pretext for all sorts ot enor- 

mities, social as well as international. 1 am 

quite sure that in his own case. Max Beerbohm 

will be content not to press upon us the choice ot 

either of these alternatives. 
Put what, after all, is of chief concern here  is 

Max   Beerbohm's   technique, a subject, to my 

thinking, well worth attention.     For medium   be 
seems equally at home in the use of mk or pencil, 
chalk or water colour.     11 is -round  is ordinarily 

not anv more superior material  than  plain   wb.te 

foolscap.    Although he was a  friend  ot  the  late 

Aubrev Beardsley, and made, if  1  mistake  not, 

his artistic debut under the auspices of the last- 
named in ' The Yellow  Book'  about  the  middle 

of the   nineties, it   is  a remarkable tact that the 
work of Max Beerbohm shows far slighter trace 

MK. oro.il I'll KNIC.UI. Dr 
HV MAX BliERBOHM 

TEclair 
flj   IH1V. 

Date : JEZ 

1 I I U '*. 

PAMS Adresse:    10, faubourg Montmartre 

ISiavi.-^  -.  

f^t WONUIWElT~Dr"RTCHARD WAGNER 
'Festival international a Berlin. — Pour Tina 
; guration 

'        —.— 
HERMIT,   16 novembre (par ddpiche h VAgenecPm 

Nouvellet). — A l'occasion de l'inauguralion du moi 
racnt de Kichard Wagnet qui aura lieu le 1" octou 
1903, il y aura uu festival iuternalional qui durcra u 
scmaine. 

Un grand hall sera construitdans lequel seront donn 
de3 couccrls auxqucls tfrutes Ics nations seront invite 
a prendre part. 

Vionne  euverra Strauss avec un orchcsfre viennoi 
TAineriquo sera rcprescntee parSouza : Paris par Mas 
net, Proguca par Uivarak; Pfrawfl!Hiniscagni. 

Le comlo do Billow a promis de donncr des instrt 
lions auv rcpresculants dc 1'Allemagnc dans toulcs 
oapilales afin de seconder autant que possible Ics eff< 
du comilfj organisalcur. 
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The March King. m„;na. •• has the following on Sousa, .•Who's What and Why m America   has "J8 £ °tbe BlaB6 
"bandmaster,  raarch-king, oompoaei<, and inven*o ^ 
School of Musical Direction   : a\^J^SLim throughout 
and spread the doctrines °f <*e.8t.ro°a°U* ™re not a reform club," 
his sphere of influence     "Mas to is an emp *e.not & ^ 
ho is said to have said.    " A march *°™ ™   a a polka set to 
should whirl | a two-step is not an >°te7h

e
o

n
d'e

a
oeaSed millionaire 

funereal timo is a ghastly insult to botn sne- u theBe 

and hi« beirs."   Has composed his W***\™£not and works 
principles wholly in fif'*™°*«* ^ Steads his band, 
so hard during the day '^/^"'f.'^a dozen ssfa cushions 
his demeanour suggests a cosy corner ana. a to 
rather than the Musical Imperialist that he w.   « a 
skep while on the platform, however, carefuUy jgggj^ 
such a lapse of tone by wearing hiinedato gdj"ggj^; Ha8 

innumb-f »*/»a-lSS being °! ^ composed  a ?umb?^°£ °Pc™9
u Yu", ftcomposer should compose 

own composition, his idea being that *°°m|° lieavy musical 
and not enter the strong man business and lilt MMJJ }J 

every note 

JjLrt, throat rtJ^flSW ^r the 
Miss Ethel **&*%*£* ^ America.—A* 
production of D*F W

fi^J rank advertises m* 
opera sjuger of the MM r» c ^ h pro. 
German paper that J^gg-      traveller for an 
foalon and to find a w«»»    p;„ars. -Mr.  Jas 
SpSrtant bouBO in fZ&gfjFgi forthcoming 
ftCer Will be a «"Jldft^iil-on-Be*. £ his 
municipal elsetions at B« ^ municipal con- 
address he <*■»*• JWJ good music, and not 
certs, but, adds, It must■•» mermaid, half 
5    the    itinwant    cacop hono ., 
m.micinnv  half    nothing^  i iyen b    th* 
nuisance."---Four conMn Hociety   at -M. 
newly organ sed ^ni«er,December, Jaauary. 
James's Hall in ^'"^ e in,trumentalists will 
and February.      Among "»• i Backhaus, Mr. 
beMissAdriaV^e.Mr.W.^ M 
Emile   hauret,   Mr.  1 ivso»« ltaU|   Miss   Ada 
W     H.    Squire,    and  J-"0.   *   „hi,a Mr.  Ernest 

, £jjy anu Mr. Jenjgjf jg££Chamber 
Ne«landsmitti is  the  »»8^*   and the nuarteb 
music whl be a domwantJJ*ure, a &fc ^ 
%viU be placed m the centwrf «• d will teke 
Joachim concerts.~Mr. M ^^^.h tia 1 
part, in a concert given in tne «*»» fc  James's 
next week.—At his second reciU   at « y 
Hall on  Thursday  irfteinwnneft, 

^n'sPSncS8aand Ajf «» M-9 

Fantasia ot Paganini for the A string. ^ R> 
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The Referee, 
Victoria House, Tudop Street, E.C, 

(Richard Butier, Publish^ 

utting from issue dated .Jr.flUtX      0. 

OF   MATTERS   MUSICAL. 

"A   HERO'S   LIFE"   RE-TOLD. 

S TRAUSS, Handel, and Sousa,    The most advanced piece 
of programme music in existence, 

The Most Revered Oratorio, 
and the " Washington Post." Such are my liveliest improssions 
of the week and present chief thematic material. The contrast 
of styles peculiar to the three composers who head this column 
is so great that the very juxtaposition of their names excites 
a smile, and that tho musio of each should attract such 
large audiences was a striking evidence of the remarkable 
versatility of taste existent in London. The three concerts all 
took place within thirty-two hours, and to get into a proper 
framo of mind to judiciously criticise each required tho per- 
formance of mental somersault. Consequently I may claim 
some indulgence if my developments, in common with those of 
Heir Strauss, create disoord. 

* * * 
The re-telling on Thursday afternoon at Queen's Hall of the 

" life " of the pioneer programme-music writer confirmed my 
impressions recorded in the REFBREH on the 7th ult, butit 
Increases admiration for what is beautiful in the work and 
distaste for that which is really mere noiBe. Considering the 
slaborate means employed and also the subject, 

"Bin Heldealebea" 
(" A Hero's Life "), as a whole, is deficient in nobility and in the 
suggestion of lofty purpose. These attributes are in evidence 
iu the first, third, and closing sections, but they are not even 
here sufficiently prominent to  leave   a vivid pioture in the 
memory.    What i.s left thero is the sensation of having listened 
to a musical portrayal of the force of individual assertiveness, 
not the heroism Which is transoendentaL 

* * * 
In saying this I fully appreciate the amazing ingenuity and 

the rational manner in which the themes have been treated 
—in some instances, it might be said, ill-treated—and made 
to acquire significance  foreign to their nature, but to me the 
result   obtained   is    not    commensurate   with    the   means 
employed.    It   is   as   though  an   elaborately   designed and 
beautifully finished building that suggested a churoh should be 
found to be a place of entertainment.    Less might have been 
expected had not the composer deolared that his work was an 
endeavour   to depict  the  heroism   "which  aspires through 
struggles and ronouncoment towards the elevation of the soul." 
Of course there are many ways of getting elevated, but that 
of Herr Stranss's hero is too suggestive of a knight in armour 
backing his way through  his less  fully encased foes by tho 
might of his own right arm, to be in touch with the high 
ideals of English heroism. 

Alter trying to assimilate the battle-scene in Herr Strauss's 
"Life" *°d three trumpets playing at the same time in three 
different keys, I wended my way to "The Messiah" at the 
Albert Hall, where the usual New Year's Day performance was 

* Handel's world-famous oratorio, whioh oame as a 
"sed my  troubled  n*r»«    "n— 

ehoruses were magnifioently rendarcd by this exceptionally 
fine choir. The wealth of vocal tone was so rioh and beauti- 
fully balanoed that to epicurean ears it was in itself a feast of 
delight, and the clearness with whioh the words were delivered 
by this large body of choristers, about eight hundred in 
number, attested to tho excellence of Sir Frederick Bridgo's 
training ; but I should have liked to have heard greater regard 
paid to expressive accentuation. 

Rhythmical and Verbal Accent 
are too often looked upon as one and the same, whoreas, 
in fact, the former is only the means for enforcing the 
latter, which is capable of far greater intensity and subtlety. 
The cultured composor will take care that the acoented syllable 
of a word falls on an accented beat of the bar, but the force of 
that accentuation, upon which the significance of the word 
largely depends, will result from the intensity of feeling 
of the singer. The inevitable tendency of large choirs is 
to sacrifice this individuality ana* subtlety of expression to 
unanimity of attack, whioh of course is primarily essential It 
is iu this intensity that the smaller ohoirs of the Midlands 
excel, but I do not see why London choristers should not secure 
like results. The old incongruous oentrasts of styles between 
tho choristers and the soloists, the former singing with meohani- 
cal accuracy and coldness, and the latter with elastic rubatos 
and sentimental emotionalism, was no longer conspiouous on 
Thursday, Miss Helen Jaxon, Miss Ada Crossley, and Mr. 
William Green singing with great purity of style. 
Miss Jaxon, by her bright and sympathetic soprano 
voice and earnestness of expression, was remarkably suc- 
cessful, and I hope to bear this olever and gifted young 
vocalist more often than heretofore. I should add that the 
vocal quartet was completed by Mr. Wat kin Mills. 

* * * 
By the time the world had onoe more rolled itself over, I 

was listening to 
Mr. Sousa and His Trumpeters 

at Queen's Hall. Before. I went, I was informed by a circular 
that "the emotions of tho soul can find but little outlet in 
reverberation of brass and the olash of cymbal," whioh I suppose 
was intended, considerately, to prevent my expeotiag too much; 
but I was well satisfied with what I heard, for although tho 
trail of sensationalism was over it all, the verve with which 
Mr. Sonsa's haunting marches and simple arrangements of 
innocent tunes was played was refreshing and exhilarating. 
Mr. Sousa does not put these on his programme, but reserves 
them presumably as rewards for applause of more ambitious 
efforts—an ingenious idea. The names given to some of these 
efforts seemed to indicate to me a deficiency of the sense of 
humour. 

* * * 
"Looking Upward " is a somewhat peculiar title for a suite, 

e'en though it has for its programme " Tho Polar Star," " The 
Southern Cross," and "Mars and Venus." The connection 
between these, moreover, was difficult to discover, and I could 
perceive nothing of an uplifting character in the music. Again, 
a trombone solo, played with wonderful skill by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, was entitled "Love's Enchantment." Mr. Pryor made 
his instrument coo like a dove, but yet the enohantment of love 
on a trombone is difficult to assimilate. Mr. Sousa's " Imperial 
Edward" march is a brightly written compliment to our 
King, but its tunes are not so catching as some found in other 
marobes from the same pen. Five trombonists and five 
trumpeters marched down to the front of the platform and 
four times blew the chief subject into my face with all the 
strength of their lungs, but yet the tune did not " stick," and 
I have forgotten it The songs contributed by Miss Estelle 
Liebling, a lady gifted with a flexible soprano voice of good 
quality, and the violin playing by Miss Maude Powell pro- 
vided grateful variety frem the almost overwhelming tone and 
strepitant playing of the orchestra. 

* * * 
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GRENADIERS AND SOUSAS BAND 

The band of the Grenadier Guards will re- 
ceive the members of the Sousa Band on their 
arrival at Waterloo Station to-morrow morning, 
and will also entertain them at luncheon on 
Friday morning before the first Sousa concert 
at Queen's Hall on Friday night. The friend^ 
ship between these two representative musical 
organisations dates from the Glasgow Exhibi- 
tion of last year, when the two bands were pitted 
against each other in friendly rivalry. While 
in Glasgow the Sousa Band) entertained the 
Grenadiers at supper, and later the English 
bandsmen returned the compliment. Mr. John 
Philip Sousa will be accompanied by Mrs. Sousa, 
and they will make their London home at the 
Carlton Hotel. 

/ 

any 
SOUSA'S HAPPY CHANCE. 

It is an ill-wind that does no one 
good, and Sousa has got a magnificent 
advert«*...ent out of the delay of the St 
Lrtta iu bringing him and hi. band from 
ESJ The ship was due '» Southampton 
last night, and Sousa was booked tor » 
performance at the Queen's Hall to-night, 
the margin being thought ample. Wt 

the  vessel   was   not   sighted this! 

,        ,   g the'management got rather nervous 
however, 
morning f. 
for the audience who would gather m the 
evening. A notice stat.ng their embarrass- 
ment  appeared   in   the stop-press  space   - 

Later   in 
oi 

the the  early evening  papers, 
afternoon one evening paper gave is entir^ 
contents   bill   to    the   triumphant   note 
•' Sousa has Arrived."     People who had v 
followed the event wondered at the stir 
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The Leicester Post. 
Albian Street, Leicester, 
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John Philip Bones, and his band of some 
' performers held his first concert at the 
■*• Hall last night. It is just a year 

Mr. Sousa was heard in this country, 
ha will find a cordial welcome awaiting 
from the large circle of friends and 

nra won here on his first visit.     Mr. 
    will   bring   new   soloists with  him, 
notably Miss Maud Powell, the great Ameri- 
oan violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebling, 
coloratura soprano. The latter is a niece 
of Dr. George Liebling, of London, Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, the phenomenal trombonist 
&the American band, is retained as Mr. 

isa's chief assistant. Daring his series 
of fourteen concerts at Queen's Hall Mr. 
Sousa will also introduce a dramatic 
soprano, Miss Caroline Montefiore, and his 
programmes will contain much of the latest 
music of the world. Mr. Sousa has had a 
number of special arrangements made for 
the use of his band on this tour, and will 
present several new. compositions from his 
own pen. 
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R.   SOUSA'S   BAND. 
r. Sousa, accompanied by his band, numbering f 

ormers, arrived at Southampton on the American 
" at six o'clock this morning.    In an interview, Mr. 

St. 
Sousa 

he was looking forward with great eagerness to his third 
n tour.     He had brought over several new pieces v 

Bfe with success in America, and   which he hoped 
popular in England.    Mr.  Sousa and his 

aterloo shortly before eight o'clock. 
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CONCERTS. 
STRAUSS   AND    SOUSA. 

A large audience was attracted to 
the   New   Year's   Day   conceit   at 
Queen's   Hall,   the    programme   of 
which gained exceptional interest by 
the inclusion of   Richard   Straus3's 
tone poem " Ein Holdenlebon," with 
which we dealt at bome length on its 
first performance recently under the 
direction    of   tho   composer.     That 
young  Germany, as   represented  by 
Strauss, has a innsical message which 
amateurs are anxious to hear, and, if 
possible,    understand,    was   plainly 
evidenced by the demeanour of Thurs- 
day's audience while  Mr. Henry  J. 
Wood sought to unfold the mysteries 
of this magnificent and unequal work. 
A second hearing, if  it helped to a 
fuller appreciation of  the grandeur 
and nobility of the scale in which the 
composer has conceived his orchestral 
picture, could not dispel the sugges- 
tion that in .some ot his most ambi- 
tious   descriptive   passages   Richard 
Strauss has attompted the impossible 
with inevitable results.     " Bin Hel- 
denleben"   is,   however,   the   latest 
work of one of the greatest writers 
of his time, and   as    such demands 
attention, while its melodic beauties 
and    its    marvellous    evidouees    of' 
orchestral skill serve to solidity the 
opinion that in Richard Strauss we 
have a composer in whoso genius the 
music of the 20th cemtury may find 
its highest expression.     Mr.   Wood, 
who had enjoyed    the advantage of 
rehearsing    the    work    under    tho 
guidance of the composer, secured a 
Rue  performance.      The  violin  solo 
was played at short notice by Prof. 
Carl  Halir with  fairly   satisfactory 
results.   As to the rest of the concert 
familiar   material  was  treated  with 
familiar success, save that the "Tann- 
hausor" overture was taken far too 
slowly. 

Sousa, " the March King, who 
came over here a year ago to conquer 
tho hearts of those who delight in a 
magnificent   band   and   music   both 
fiopular in style and strenuous in do- 
ivery,   has   returned   to   renew   his 

triumphs.     For a week he and his 
marvellously  drilled   force  is  to  be 
heard at Queen's Hall, and on Friday 
evening    the   opening   concert   was 
given. Once more the hearer is struck 
with   the   splendid    attack   of   the 
players, with the great volume of tone 
given forth with a rhythmic insist- 
ence, which have the effect of stirring 

\     an  audience to enthusiasm, no  less 
than with the exceptional skill and 

_ restraint displayed in accompanying 
1r the soloists.   Mr. Sousa brings with 

I him practically the same band as on 
'his previoni vis't, but has new solo-' 

tjisfcj. including Miss Maud Powell, the 
Ami) vie an violinist, so   well   known 
here, nnd Mi.-s Estelte Liebiing end 

•' MiesC. Jtoateflore, vocalists. Thcpro- 
pramrrxrs, as evidenced by that at the 
ri: t conceit, are to include, " all the 
1  I st and  be»t to  be found  in   the 

llitcrature of the military band." Mr. 
Sousa     has    not    been    iuio    sinca 
ho    \v:\-»    last   hore,   'and   he    will 
contribute a number cf nc,v composi- 
tions,  a   notable  example being  xho 
on hestral ev.vcK. " Looking TJpward, 
which was pbyed\on Friday MBMig. 
Then, too, he hns 'Cf n  the ijeaTOH of 
tho  l>aace,"  deserved   as'a  mosaic 
based on  famous walta themes, and 
his latart march, "Imperial Edward, 
whiih, by special    psrmission,    bos 
bron dedicated to his Majesty.   John 

,Philip Sousa is as attractive as ever 
at the ccndiu-triPs    desk.     lie may 
havo  novel  means  of  obtaining   lus 
effects  but ihnl he does obtain thfin— 
and how effectually!—was proved by 
Friday night's enthusiasm. 
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,  MR. SOUSA'S BAND.—The band of his Majesty'! 
"orenadier Guards will reoeive the members of the Sousa 
Band on  their arrival  at   Waterloo   Station tomorrow 
morning, and will alto entertain the American musioians 
st lunoheon on Friday before the fir»t Sousa concert at 
Queen'» Hall on Friday night.     The friendihip between 
these two  representative organisations dates   from  tha 
Glasgow Exhibition of laat year, whan the  bands wera 
pitted against each other in friendly rivalry.   While in 
Glasgow the Sousa Band eatartatned the Grwadiers at 
suDoer, and  later the   British  bandsman returned the 
compUment.   Mr. Joh* Philip Souaa will ba accompanied 
by Mrs. S«usa. and thew will make t*»r Loa/fcm home a* 
the Oarita» Hotsl       jjj^       %>   _     . ,   \ 
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The first of a serial of concerts was Riven last night 
at the Queen's Hall, when, in spite of unfavourable 
weather, there was a large and an enthusiastic audience. 
The music provided by Mr. John Philip Sousa is of a light 
and, for the most part, of a lively order. The finest piece 
in the programme was a number from Rubinstein's 
"Kararaenoi Ostrow," in which the wind instruments 
were heard to advantage. To count the encores 
would be a heavy task—to name them a long one. 
"Washington Post," "Passing of Bag Time," and "El 
Capitan" were among the most popular. The "Imperial 
Edward" Mareh, dedicated to his Majesty the King, 
proved brisk and bright, a special effect being 
produced by the trombone players sounding forth the 
opening phrase of the National Anthem amid 
the exciting music of the march. Sousa and his band may 
perhaps please the general publio, but it seems almost 
iacrilege that clever but oatohy music for the million 
mould be performed on a platform specially devoted to 
the works of great masters. 
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JAILY  EXFBESS, LONDON,  SATURDAY,  JATOARY 
SOUSA'S RAfR WITH   TTMW. l~" ' 

3,    1903. 

SOUSA'S RACE WITH TIME, 

LANDS  IN   THE   MORNING, PER- 
FORMS IN THE EVENING. 

Landing at  Southampton  early  vestnr-, 
day morning, Mr. John Phillip Sousa and 
his band gave the opening concert of their ' 
English tour at the Queen's Hall in  the '■ 
evening, surely an almost record perform- 
ance.^ 

" We have had a splendid voyage," said 
the March King to an "Express" corn*1 
epondent who met him on his landing. " It! 
has been a little slow, though, and I w-.gnn I 
to feel anxious for to-night's concert. 

"I have fifty-seven bandsmen with me 
including myself, and most of them were 
with me in my previous trips. There are 
however, one or two additions, including a 
new cornet soloist, and a new instrument 
called the surrusphone, a double reed which 
bears the same resemblance to the reed 
family as the tuba does to brass instru- 
ments. 

" We have had several rehearsals on board 
ship, and I am glad to say that all my 
bandsmen are in perfect condition, and 
ready to do full justice to their reputation 
to-night." 

At the Queen's Hall in the evening there 
was a large audience at the opening concert 
of the fortnight's season. The famous con- 
ductor and his bund proved themselves to be 
as wonderful as ever; thrfr precision is 
amazing, and especially in the bass instru- 
ments, there is a superb richness of tone 
which no other braes band seems capable of 
approaching. 

Among Sousa's new compositions were 
the Imperial Edward March (repeated 
three times amid much enthusiasm) and 
a characteristic set of three pieces "Look- 
ing Upward." 

Miss Estelle Liebling, the soprano, did 
some astonishing things in the way of 
vocal display, and viod with the flute 
which accompanied her in runs and trills 
and extraordinarily liijrh notes. 

Miss Maud Powell, the violinist, gave the 
bent performance viewed from *"% pureiv 
musical point of view, and her " Faust" 
Fantasia was a fine piece of work beauti- 
fully accompanied. Mr. Pryor's magnifi- 
cent trombone playing was a>o a special 
feature among the solos. 

In the quaint pieces, such as " The Mexi- 
can Serenade" and the "Ragtime" med- 
ley, the peculiar vigour and swing of the 
band shines to the best advantage; and 
such is the perfection of balance and ad- 
mirable sureness of every effect that Sousa 
and his band make up a unique and alto- 
gether delightful entertainment. 
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MR. SOUSA'S BAND IS 

AGAIN IN LONDON. 

Enthusiastically Welcomed Last Night 
by a Large Audience  at 

Queen's Hall. 

[BT THE HEBALD'g SPECIAL WIHK.1 
LONDON, Saturday.    For next week tin 

bund of Mr. Sousa, the '•.March King," will 
occupy the platform at Queen's Hall. 

TI|o band lasl night received an enthu- 
siastic welcome. Lack to  London  from a 
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Mr. Sousa ami h.s wind orchestra began lnrt 

foT hu   its cTstl ults aud the  style of play.ng 

I 0? tU»n^^mu|c^U^nij^^ 
power of   tone, ™*™*™P   " a"k

g    Th„ ino»6 «c«,t»ation  «d^r.U.^   ot^^ ^^ 
attractive pieces  were  wwu utmost  f«re«. 

9°»dun\he^urr«^oa%»"r-^«^ jjevernl ot these   sucu • catching 
lained  world-wide Oelcb   tj, o«lug™ lu 

tunefulness aud inmirimg  «« *<<*^Jnt? beillg 
not  mentioned ou   lnst  uigu;»   pi ^ •       M 
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P"rC„d the Hv^Ht ap" ociatioa of applause. The 
cated *ne "Vt,,,"._: *Kon th« proRrauime was that only march appearing on lne W»U 
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'^^^"rorvhTrme "pen but' it ,s vigorous 
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The first  Of a series  of oonoerU was (tiven last night 
at  th.   Queen's   Hall,   when,   in   spit, of unfavourable 
weather, there wa. a large and an enthus.antic aud.ence. 
The mu io provided by Mr. John Fhibp Sousa il of a light 
3i te thLost part, of a lively order    The finest p.ec. 
"  the   programme   wa.   a   number   from   Bubm.tem. 
•'Kammenoi   O.trow." in whieh the wind   instrument. 
were   heard   to    advantage.     To   count   the    encore. 
would be a heavy  task-to name them   a   long  one. 
"Washington Post," "Passing of Rag Time," and     B 
Oapitan" were among the most popular.     The ''Imperial 
Edward" Mareh,  dedicated   to   hi.   Majesty the   King, 
proved    brisk   and   bright,    a    .peeial    effect    being 
nroduoed  by   the   trombone   player, .ounding fortb tnt 

opetinT P°«"« of the Nat,0n,kl Anthr / 
the exciting mu.ic of the march. Scuta and his band may 
uerhaps Please the general public, but it seems almost 
SSL that clever but catchy mu.lo for the m.lhon 
should he performed on a platform specially devoted to 
the work, of great masters. ^ 
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THE   DA1TY    TELEGRAPH, 
SOUSA AND HIS BAKU 

B, one of fate's ^\°^f S^o^ * 
Held<mleb*n"^at<no*t   -o*« ^ Hmu last 
tone-poems-were bund** "'"V* American t<*n*' 
night^by » *<*"»* of *>"J£'i5*w3*ae«w 
measured out in #^t|M «f«^ *££ «d 
as  the  simple   aad  ^t^LTSlM^»~»* 
delivered WiU.»n^«?^i^^,

wlll the 
in short, gives place t°*°*» IX^Vul be paramount 
"March.King*Mor^«|5^5: b*£pa-nd 
in Langbaro-place.   Only » WW,"T~       wj fjunous 
since America's famous ban* "J^* ~j^-r-1- 
conductor.were»,our»^   ™g J^wi* 
Mr.   Sousa   and  the  fund   of J^**"™   V"^,,. the 
which he leads and uasptr*. ^"J^V" ^Z^ei. 
voice, of the ^^^"^^TOIUT*; 
doubling   a   tone  in>   the^  «o* J^^,*, ^ 
iraaginabKrmffyet»o«r««r*    ^ ,wmng , 
instrumentalists  were  ■-■■ <TTW,1   «,a ,few\ 

although theyJud "*«25**£!^—■*  »» short  hours before     Completeness  «"  c"~     .„_. 

most eminent conmbulors  beu«   £*£££.  ^ 
furnished  a   mece  ■*»?  t^L" ttra^on  was. 
Mascagni.    Buttbe .^^J^LaS 5E~ a.whenth«b*ndv«tcdj^«or*.tt-x 

ol the  ei*fA«|f2^KS- 
of right. One a*w» .T- »L LA and brass with a 
new. were   blown forth   by mm «■ ,__. 

decree of en.^ in ^^ w^endTS whh 3L 
a»d the audience »^,uMM

t^
njVrtolf Cpward." 

A Suite by Mr M «r«*ed J^JJwSi 
was not found wantmg » »^^J2»«7foc .ineUen 

hirers out of he*.*fr***^. "TJ wcomroenda- 
very familiarity •«"°^.^' rSTwer* "Imperial 
tu£. L~s w. B-k^^S^Srf^rf 'bich the 
Edward » end " A BundW *«££;   ^ Nmtk>M, 

Anthem, was rv« ^^^ .^ .,„,, open Mr. 
The whole e^enmg.  ^^'J^h.w^l that clever 
Sousa's|«*2^toitete"* returned to us if eccentric conductor tan* a* «■» 

j^ZZ MALL   GAZETTE. 
JANUARY 3, 

THE   OPENING OFJTHE SfcUSA SEASON. 

Sousa's burst upou the w^T^^^^^SSSSSl 
.was the vacation of many and •*£*£ ££g the Aineric,n 

his orchestral prowess was new. J**" SMS-*T that magic 
conductor's   innate   genius    ior  orche^ral   comman inanimate 
beyond analysis which draws storm orsunshineat^i^o learntinuch 
shapes of wood and metal. Never,hetojy^f^feteSSSJ *■ fact «& 
from Europe, and not even the toMJJrf^Jr, with the maturity 
his European tour of 1900 gave him -£«»"« \£^, his ^gour. And 
which does not always come untilla ^ h« J*^"^ * 
Sousaat present seems to have ™»7£"*"J£ could  not be kept withh. 

The first number on a programme uhuJi c°u;a^lion of national 
bounds was a show of execution ; ¥*****££ XS apart from it* 
airs, it might equally be said that its -JJJJJJ*,, ^e tromboB- 
musical value. It was Dj^jJ11*! 2&JS5 modulation, that th* 
solo  came,   with  its  mellow  tone  and  periect -j ^ 
audience seemed entirely satisfied. This ^"f^daSSj more lie a 
special message, and the ^^SScSiSSSTS third number, 
hysterical reaction than a senous concert «£«£«» ^^ lt seemed t. 
a descriptive suite, was full of wfl%W« !^J" T^e »rag-tim« 
touch the ••variety" level in a ^ijf^flfgtf--?of tg#S 
melodee," as Miss Eliza Johnson calls it '«" ^u^^t'" an Engli-h piecewhichfollowed.andr^rhaps^otshortof^^ g- 

audience; but there was no mistaking SLS^Lkv' 
Uebling's bird song to a brilliant m^XSo » portrait grouo- 

From the v.rtucso s point of view the _jW ,-M,||«liirfrtT- '' the 
was the feature of the ^«* ^^SS^faSSTff the violin, a. 
composer's friends ; and WienuwsLis «™= " bi of ^rf from the 
g,ven by Miss Maud Powell, was another briHiant ™« ™h uMVOld. 
heavier work of the evening. One might »> tbeJ8™,6 ™ his Majes,v, 
Jble encore. The eonductor^ jm* ffiJiitSS?£ JTwJXB 
gave topical value to the entries which WMM W^g^n,, enth0siasm 
level of^Rubinstein. It henMT !■■■■»^^^gSSZS and their 
shown to Mr. Sousa himsell, J*SffiSSffc?S Atlantic iourney. 

through a most promising season. 

in vain. 

THE   OBSERVER. 
JANUARY   4,   1903- 

THE  MUSICAL   WORLD. 

THE  TIMES,  SATOBDAY!_JAXCAire^ 1903. 

Iboir ,4 r>Ttv^ 

CONCERTS. 

THE EVENING STANDARD, 
Mr. Sous* mad his wiwd baad Mwagaia with us, bat i 

earniot be f»id that «,<t*ea f«jr tba perfonuaeea of thii *»«»    r» 
orobestn incr««.  with  furtber •eq«Mnb«e*.     Tn'SATCJHDAY,    JANUARY    3| 
quality «f tone produced ia Terr ■■*. asad the turn witl_ — .. 
which the conductor's ■mvhe* *r* r»aaer*l ia inspirit- 
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iag, but outside these cossposttMM the sseehaaieaineM 
of the playing robe  th* wutw of «JI subtk^r ef  •*• 
pression.    Everythinf twema joeriSo d to rhythmic force 
and   military   precision     It   is aa   though the   patron 
saint of music  had doaned  a  soit ef armour,   and 
foiyotten the eharasa of  grare and delicate suggestion 
Perhapn the failings of t.e hand   are  accentuated by 

1 being heard at the  Qaeca s  Halt so  intimately   »-o 
ciatad with orchestral pUyiag OJ th* higbeft order, but 
it is certain they are wy ptwniaaat.     The  " Iatocrial. 
March," dedieated by sy* -ias i^naisaitoa to the hlinsr, is 
a vigorous measure, writte* with keea  eye  for  effect. 
and containing some neat caatrapaatal writia*. noUMy 
tbe introduction of   the   Brat   phrase of th*   Natio.al 
Anthem woven into th* trio, bat it wa- scarcely neevs -a ry 
ts play it three time* yaaterdar a-U -UOJ*.   Ita merits 
weald be faJly appreciated ata Irat baariag. Mr. Sousa "s 
arraasemants ef instrumental works show knowledge of 
the instrumcnU at hi* *oauaaad, aad of effecU calcalated 

'. to tickle the ear of th* tboaghties*. bat the avijonty of 
1 th* orcheetal pieces on th* projTaataes po^assa little 
artistic Talus.   The aolotsts can b* ator*  favourably 
spoken of.   Mr. Arthar Pryar'• iwaiaand of th* trom- 
boa* is rwwrkahk, aad hi* wnewtaa* at torid paasafsa 
at   times approach**  «h*  marr*U**».   'Mis*   Estelle 
Lisbling also sias* with tasbt, aad reader* intricate 

i passages with admirable armaeaa aad taish, and Miss 
! Maud Powell, who contributes riolia sale*, his already 
! won for herself th* esteem of EaglUh musie-losers. 

QUEEN'S HALL. 

Mr. Sousa an«l hu wind orchestra began last 
night a seaips of concerts at the Queeu's Hall.   The 
band seems to have been slightly enlarged since ita 
memorable former visit to this country in October, 
1901, but its constituents and the style of playing 
remain    practically  the   same.     The  performances 
are chiefly   remarkable for the effective us*  made 
of  tho elcmeutals of music, richuess, brilliancy, ana 
power of   tone, combined  wivh   strong  rhjthuueal 
accentuation and   piecisiou   of   attack.     Tho most 
attractive pieces were the marches composed by the 
Conductor, which were given with the utmost wrr*. 
{Several of these—such   as •• El  Capitau "—have ob- 
tained wocld-wide celebrity, owing to their catcbiug 
tunefulness and inspiriting  character.     They war* 
not mentioned ou  lust  uijiht's   programme,   being 
reserved, according  to   a  peculiar custom of   Mr. 
Sousa, for t»n,-t   pieces, which invariably followed 
each item announced.     In  some   cases  two   extra 
pieces  were  played   with * promptness  that indi- 
cated t'uo liveliest appreciation  of  applause.     The 
only  march  appearing  on  the programme was that 
entitled   " Imperial   Edward,"   also   by   Mr.  Sousa. 
This does not possess Buch a distinctive first subject 
as others from  the vame   pen,   but  it   is   vigorous 
aod  exhilarating, and  contains  some neat contra- 
puntal   passages,    lt  was  twice  repeated, so that 
its merits eon.d.be  fully apprehended.   Mr. Sousa 
also conduct jd his Suite entitled " Looking Upward. 
This comprises three sections, severally called " By 
the Lij[ht of the Polar Star," " Under the Southern 
Cross," and " Jiars and Venus."   lt is difficult to lind 
in any of these sections justification for tuo title of tt:e 
Suite, Out in this, and in some arrangements, Mr. Sousa 
shows thorough knowledge ot the capabil.ties of his 
orchestra, cumbiued wiUl keen uppreciatiou of what is 
jikelv to catch the ear of the multitude. Three soloists 
appeared,  Miss  E<tello  Liebting,   a sopiano vocalist 
pissessmg a flexible and well-traiut;d vofoo, who sang 

| some florid music with neatness and finish; Miss Maud 
i Powell,   .who    gavo    au   admirable   rendering   of 
I Wu'iiiawaki's Fantasia on airs from Gounod's tmi%t; 
j and Mr. Arthur Pryor,  a trombonist of remarkable 
I   ulnlitv 

«, s--,. ,rith bis band began bis eeeond seas™ 
J£ SaS b- ** tb. band to^J 
£ santaTtbat ^« ^^^•SeJaS 

But it u not th* soloist* who «tt™ft"" •" . 
U is tb* band ; and it u the band beca^Mit d^ersm •> 
manTpamcuUrs from the bands v,e know.   The fa«« 
^S instrument,-  superseding   Oo **• — 
nrither    surr-rfs*    nor  extraTagant   adminsuon,  smco 
I^oon ha. iu military, bands.   Buttbero bee-m£ 
STand a " go V in Mr. Sola's orsamxat.on for .he 
SS which on* must go to Vienna and to ttodder 

Stress.    One could wish that  in a  »«• J«^« 
attempted by Mr. Sousa-tbat »t..say, tbjj-wouW 
reatrict his prosrammes to mmuo better •"■**" 
arnuicement    of    instruments   than   to   *^T^l 
^trTfor irhkb much of it wus mtended.W+ 
^ng^kat point aside, it is difficult -**2"""J 
eSiastic bTpraise of his players, whose ™*2£ 
^nXlv ^onderful-eo  wonderful that ee» **** 
overlooks (or perhaps enjoys as»part •'*•—"} 
U.o ecccntridties.of th*   coadactor.    If J*   "go-. 
divine   tho   meaning  of    the   sentence   i«   a not^e 

issued to the Pr«. ty «b*   >lHi T** *»*!Tg 
possihl* to   bring band   ramric   to   theJ»Sn«*   *^ 

r -_i _ .L:,UL M  Kinc* " the emotiorB  or tn* of musical expression      sine*      u»       __-.^o- 0f 
soul find but   litU*   outlet   m   the w^*^0*?. 
brass and the clash of cymbal "-wo would ay tottbe* 
is no little art in the perfection *• ^^^ f^" 
brought th. performancas of bis force*.   ™*?*S"] 
w, more for them tbau more or less J^^J*** 
their kind is so macfa to bis credit.   It w^old, bowwrcr, 
beapity to take the natter too seriously ; aad w«™ 
bound to confess to a pnsferemo* for Mr. Sousa » what 
^maycaU bi* man. f rirolona momenta, f orit ^tt*1" 
Tarious forms of th* daoc* aad mweb tbat Mr. Sousa » 
atbisbesu   For axampla, tb. » Mj«»ra \crrerture,^y 
oneWettse is dulneas glorified in conrpansoa wiUi tie 
encores, which, by th* way, war* quite « numerous^as 
the numbers on th. programme, and which, w* unagm/. 
were  chieffy   from   the   earn,    pen, th.  pea  of   *H 
Sonsabimaelf.   Seri«3ne« « fatal to aucbafonnoi 
entertainment aa this ;   and wesrould suggest that snen 
thiagsasth. on.   morement from rinbinateias ballet 
A'awawaoi Oatrow be omitted in future from the pro- 
grammosaad tbairplaca* takmbytbe sTurit^nwrcbe" 
and virtuoso pieces which abow Mr. Sousa and his oana 
at their best, which Is decidedly gooJ -^damusinj. 
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ARRIVAL   OF   SOUSA, 

A BRIEF INTERVIEW. 

SKETCH    OF    HIS    CAREER. 

The good ship St. Louis was tardy, but she 
arrived at last. In the chilly small hours of 
yesterday Sousa and his Band came ashore at 
Southampton, and straightway took train, to 
London, where they went to bed at about the 
proper time for getting up. 

A rehearsal during the afternoon was impera- 
tive, and (writes a representative) I met the 
great bandmaster at the Carlton Hotel soon 
after his return' from that preliminary. He 
was in his regime-ntjala and looking very sprightly. 
But he laughingly insisted that his ease was one 
for commiseration.    , 

" AN ANXIOUS DAY." 
"I hardly had any sleep last night," said he, 

" and though I tried to get a little rest this morn- 
ing the attempt was not very successful. Then 
I had to be up betimes to go to rehearsal, and 
am only just back from the Queen's Hall. 
Although I had ample proof on my previous 
visits of the kindness and appreciation of Eng- 
lish audiences, still this is an anxious day, and 
so full of things to do that. I simply can't sit 
down quietly and have a chat. I feel that I 
haven't time to think. It will be different after 
tho performance. By the by, you will be. there, 
I hope ? Do come—I want you to see whether 
you don't think we've—well, improved a little 
since last we were here." 

"Yes." I assured him, "I shall certainly be 
there, and, like so mauy other people, I am look- 
ing forward to a great treat." 

"Well, try to stay to the end," laughed the 
great musician, "and after the concert we'll 
have a chat. Ah! I shall be glad when the con- 
cert is over—then it will bo possiblo to think." 

NEW PERFORMERS. 
It was also my privilege to talk with some of 

the  group   of  enthusiasts   associated   with   Mr. 
Sousa.    He brings with him practically tho same 
band as before, but his programmes will contain 

and judgment dictates." For twenty years the 
Gilmore band enjoyed continuous prosperity 
and popularity; and "when in 1892 the baton 
fell from the lifeless hand of Gilmore, it was 
grasped by John Philip Sousa." He was at that 
time a famous bandmaster. 

"I began my connection with orchestras three 
and twenty years ago," he told me, after last 
night's performance, "for at the age of eleven 
I was playing the violin in public. Since I have 
had charge of my band," he added, "I have 
played all through Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
and France, and last year through England and a 
portion of Scotland—not to forget Canada, from 
Vancouver to Prince Ed ward's Island." 

" And do you find any great differences be- 
tween the audiences of the different countries ? " 

" No," Mr. Sousa answered emphatically. " The 
human family is absolutely alike, and all the 
audiences before whom I have played have been 
the same so far as their appreciation and enthu- 
siasm goes." 

THE  FIRST  PERFORMANCE OF 
THE   TOUR. 

Tho mistake of the first Sousa concert last 
night at the Queen's Hall was that we had to 
listen solemnly to the great John Philip Sousa 
and his band. When dull compositions are 
played you yearn for a smoke, and when the band 
strikes up an audacious, blatant, clever, and 
catchy bit of Sousa you desire to dance. Sousa 
is not meant for a London concert-room. In the 
voluminous literature which has grown around 
this extraordinary man we are told that the 
Sousa band is pre-eminently an Exposition band. 
It is. It would make things spin even at the 
Crystal Palace. In the Queen's Hall last night 
I found it too glaring, and the extraordinary 
precision of the playing gave me a series of 
nervous shocks. 

The programme down to the interval contained 
only one composition by Sousa, a suite entitled 
" Looking Upward," the different movements oi 
which are "By the Light of the Polar Star," 
" Under the Southern Cross," and " Mars and 
Venus."   The titles are pretty, but the music 

the names of several new soloists. These are Miss 
daud Powell, the American violiniste, who is 
veil known in London;   Miss Estelle Xiebling, 
Mlaratura soprano;   and Miss Caroline Monte- 
Bore, dramatic  soprano.   The chief  instmmen- 

of the band include Mr. Arthur Pryor 
trombonist),    Mr.    Emil    Kennecke  and  Mr. 
(Falter Rogers (oornetists), Mr. Marshall Lufsky 
autist), Mr. Simone Mantia (euphonium), and 

Jr. Jean Moeremans (saxophone).   The London 
Arogramme will include what is latest and best 
In  the  literature of the military band.      Mr. 
_ousa will  contribute  novelties from  his  own 
pen, including a new orchestral suite, " Looking 

lllpward";    a  mosaic based on   famous waltz 
(themes, which he calls " In the Realms of the 
[Dance"; and, of course, his latest march, " Im- 
Iperial  Edward." which   was  dedicated  by per- 
|mission to the King. 

MR. SOUSA'S CAREER. 
Sousa's band is a thirty years' development, 

and may be said to date from the Peace Jubilee 
Organized by Mr. P. S. Gilmore in Boston in 
|872. In that monster musical festival the 
leading bands of Europe took part; and after- 
wards, at New York, Mr. Gilmore organized his 

amous band, in which he utilised all the most 
psirable characteristics of the foreign bands, and 
tiding  such  characteristics   as  his  experience 

might do as a. vivid illustration of a voyage to 
Margate and back. We also heard Wettge's 
"Mysora" overture, a trombone solo, "Love's 
Enchantment," composed and played by Mr. 
Arthur PryoT, the Paganini of the trombone; a 
soprano solo, David's "Thou Brilliant Bird," 
sung by Miss Estelle Liebling, a cclavatura 
soprano who pleased the audience; and one of 
Rubinstein's set of pieces intended to portray 
the summer guests of the Russian Court. And 
in between these compositions we had six, Sousa 
encores, two oT them, "The Washington Post" 
and the " El Capitan" march, classics of the 
London streets. Sousa's band playing Sousa is 
exhilarating; it aroused the audience to ent.hu 
siasm, and set bands and feet moving. TTu\ 
conductor's mannerisms, which cannot he 
much effect on a band that knows the mnsi( 
heart, are a study in histrionics. He apparei 91 
produces the most tremendous climax of no ,e 
by lifting his little finger with a gesture as if 
he were plucking a rose; at other times he 
genially pretends to lash his men to tremendous 
feats. It is very entertaining and tonic, but for 
myself a little Souja goes a long way. I am 
sorry I could not hear the " Imperial Edward" 
march, but there is a limit to the saturation 
point of Souaa. Thirteen more concerts are to 
bo given. 

E. A. B. 
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Signi : 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

By one of fate's ironies, the dying echoes of " Ein 
Heldenleben"—that most  modern and  complex of 
tone-poems—were banished from Queen's Hall last 
night  by   a  torrent  of   downright  American tune, 
measured out in eight-bar and sixteen-bar lengths, such 
as  the  simple   and  untutored   mortal   loves,   and 
delivered with all possible emphasis.  Richard Strauss, 
in short, gives place to John Philip Sousa, and the 
" March King " for a week or more will be paramount 
in Langhsm-place.    Only a few months have passed 
since America's famous band, and its no less fumous 
eoriductor, were in our midst.   We have not forgotten 
Mr]   Sousa   and  the  fund  of playful   gesture with 
which he leads and inspires his players ;  while the 
voices of  the Transatlantic cornets and trombones, 
doubling   a   tune   in   tho   most   outspoken  octaves 
imaginable, ring yet in our ears.    Both conductor and 
uisjtrumcntali6ts  were   in   fino  form   last   evening, 
although they had only set foot on British soil a few 

n't   hours  before.     Completeness   of  evisemblo  is 
iin the band's most striking quality. Constant asso- 
tion has done its all for an organisation whose units 
i by no means to bo despised.   Mr.  Sousa's per- 
mers attack and quit a chord as one man, and in 
tters   of   expression   they   have    but   a   single 
rpose    in    view.      A    variety     of     composers 
re   named    in    last    night's    programme,    the 
■st eminent contributors  being   Bubinstein,   who 
nished  a   piece   seldom  heard  in   London,  and 
scagni.   But tho occasion's main attraction  was, 
jvhen the band visited us before, that full allowance 
the   conductor's marches  and  of   other  popular 

fiVs which Mr. Sousa's patrons look for as a matter 
right.   One after  another,   tho marches, old and 

:w, were   blown forth   by  reeds  and brass with a 
?greo of energy in itself characteristically American ; 
ad tho audience applauded with hands and with voice. 
. Suito by Mr.  Sousa, entitled " Looking Upward," 

oras not found wanting in lively  themes and taking 
instrumental devices.    But the marches, for nineteen 
hearers out of twenty, were  " the thing," and their 
very familiarity Beemed their highest recommenda- 
tion.   Less well-known than the rest were " Imperial 
Edward " and " A Bundle of Mischief," of which the 
former, with its fragmentary reference to our National 
Anthem, was redemanded with   special heartiness. 
The whole evening, however,  laid stress  upon  Mr. 
Sousa's popularity in London, and showed that clever 
if eccentric conductor that he has not returned to us 

\i 
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K(KJ ■lllu.Ll    O     il>Ll.ll. 

Mr.^gii|| aud his wind orchestra began last 
night a series of concerts at tho Queeu's Hall. The 
band seems to hive been slightly enlarged since its 
memorable former visit to this country in October, 
1901, but its constituents and the style of playing 
remain practically the flame. The performances 
•re chiefly remarkable foe the effective use made 
of the elemental* of music, richness, brilliancy, aud 
power of tone, combined with strong rhythmical 
accentuation and precision of attack. The most 
attractive pieces were the marches composed by the 
Conductor, which were given with the utmost verve. 
(several of these—such as " El Capitan "—have ob- 
tained world-wide celebrity, owing to their catching 
tunefulness and inspiriting character. They were 
not mentioned on lust night's programme, being 
reserved, according to a peculiar custom of Mr. 
Sousa, for encore pieces, which invariably followed 
each item announced. In some cases two extra 
pieces were played with a promptness that indi- 
cated the liveliest appreciation of applause. The 
only march appearing on the programme was that 
entitled "Imperial Edward," also by Mr. Sousa. 
This does not possess such a distinctive first subject 
as others from the same peu, but it is vigorous 
and exhilarating, aod contains some nest contra- 
puntal passages. It was twice repeated, so that 
its merits couid be fully apprehended. Mr. Sousa 
also conducted his Suite entitled " Looking Upward." 
This comprises three sections, severally called " By 
the Light of tho Polar Star," " Under the Southern 
Cross, -and "Mara and Venus." It is difficult to find 
in any of these sections justification for the title of tue 
Suite, but in this, and in some arrangements, Mr. Sousa 
shows thorough knowledge of the eapabil.ties of his 
orchestra, combined witn keen appreciation of what is 
likely to catch the ear of the multitude. Three soloists 
appeared, Miss Estelle Liebling, a soprano vocalist 
possessing a flexible and well-trained voice, who sang 
some florid music with neatness and finish; Mis* Maud 
Powell, who gave an admirable rendering of 
Wieniawski's Fantasia on airs from Gounod's Fautt; 
and Mr. Arthur Fryor, a trombonist of remarkable, 
ability. i 
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««A   HERO'S   LIFE"   RE-TOLD. 

««,«   -rr    J i   .«,.  R«,..ii_    The most advanced piece STRAUSS, Handol, and bousa.    xno m 
of programme niusio in existence, 

The Most Revered Oratorio, 

fa so great that the very J^P"*"1™ °f '^M attract such 
a smile, and that the m««°„of

fiv£'U°f
U the remarkable 

large audience, was a "triking  evldence of    he ^ 
versatility of taste existent in London,    ine »»™ proper 

£0k place «ithin thirty-two l^^f^£* ^"Jor- 
frame of mind to judiciously « Uc,°e

on^^$"5 m.y claim 

Herr Strauss, create discord. 

The re-telling on Thursday atternoem at Q--'^^ £ 
••life "of the pioneer W^r^Ton thT7£ ult, but ft 
Impressions recorded ,,   th° ^TeL"^   in the work and 

sr^ the ■ 
•Utorata means employed and also the subject, 

"Bin Heldealebea" 
(-. A Hero's Life "), as a whole, isjieficient jn^ty^d^e 
•uggestion of lofty purpose.  These *"™ute. 're^n

not even 
Tthe first, third, and closing; sections, balthey «. no ^ ^ 
here .ufficiently j^^gt£»^|SaI having listened 

not the heroism which is transcendental 

«,. rational n,ann.r in wh»h thn '»d'»".°^°d„„d »,»«« 

ideals of English heroism. 

After trvina to assimilate the battle-scene in Herr Strauss's 
. W anWhL, trumpet. &«* « ^j^ ^SS 

riven of Handel's world-famous oratorio, wUiobjMO The 
mastering angel aid B-thed mv t b,rf »£«. Jjj 
ahoruse. were magnificently 7"d"et„y

Borich and beauti- 
fine choir. The wealth of vocal tone »»"»*" f t of 

fully balanced that to -P^^ ••» • **B_£d ^Tredelivered 

paid to expieaeive accentuation. 
Rhythmical »»<f V«ntal ^K»nl 

.„ too otUn looted npon aa on. and th. »"»■ »'•""; 
fn to, th. f«™« i. o»lyU» ">••« 1» °»'rfb«tl.W 
Utter, ihich iacapabU of far t^'^S^jSiSSt 

K.r^r:rrr.tu\Sn,x'^=,?M 

voice And earnestness of expression, was ™«B»J^|y£& 
•earfnVend I hope to hoar this clever and gifted you«, 
tfonHat more often than heretofore. I "^V th'k *•* 
Kquartet was completed by Mr. Watk.n Mills. 

By the time the world had once more rolled itself over, I 
was listening to 

Mr. Souaa and His Trumpeters 

feSSlSaHHSS^ 
was ntended, considerately, to pre vent my «1^ •££•& 
but I was well satisfied with what I heard, for although tne 
Slor.ensItoUalism was over it all, th. verve with which 
Mr Ko"a'. "a"nting marches and simple arrangement.of 
h nocent tVnes was played was refreshing and «hiU«ting. 
E. Sousadoe. not Ju/ these on hi. FO^ »  ™   °™ 

£nS:rd8 & 'attven S^S- 
•Sort, seemed to indicate to me a deficiency of the sense of 
humour. 

"Lookini Upward* is a "i-what n^b^Uafor. «^». 
•'an though ft has forjits.programme "The Iolar Star.^ 
Southern Crosa," and ''M^.^Y^W^^nd I could 
between these, moreover y*»f'^^it^ in^I m'ueE Again, 
paroaivanothiugo^I an uolifttag ^«Jr «»*J•£"*£ £&,„ 

Truth BuildingB, 
Carteret Street, Queen Ann's Sate, 8.^. 
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YESTERDAY'S   MUSIC. 
a 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

Mr. Sousa and his band have duly returned, anc, before, 

JANXJAHY    4,    1903.     t//:    T ara ?orr7 to ?ay.  a by no means large, tboudi duly 
  '' "'  enthusiastic audience, they started on Friday a short series 

of concerts at Queen's Hall. This year they have, at any 
rate as to the opening programmes, wisely withdrawn 
Wagner from their schemes, for the music of the Bayreuth 
master is familiar to us as performed by the great 
symphony orchestras, and its adaptation to the needs of a 
military band jars on the ear. Indeed, Sousa's band are 
beyond question at their best in those marches and other 

There were a few empty stalls at the <j 
Hall yesterday afternoon, othorwiae the roo 
packed,  when John  Philip   Sousa stepped 
the platform to conduct his second concert bright  compositions   in  which   Mr.   Sousa 
present tour.    It is difficult to assign  a  c gained hjs fame    and whjch 1M(.   Fl,jd 

PS^%L^tf«i&S% r°Ve  f^l   M^ Arthur Pryor, the "wo 
heard, and it is unique by reason of the bone soloist, has  returned  with   the party, w *»ui>... ■"« 
tion of ensemble playing which has come added Miss Maud Powell, perhaps the best of American 
from   constant   association-for the   person , d     violinists, and Miss Estelle Lieblin" 
this wonderful organisation is practically th mnr£mnn   Mi„{"il    (n, 
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sa himself   first 
mostly came as 

^runiqueTmo^thT'baTis^thathave^e   encore  pieces     Mr. Arthur Pryor, the "wonderful  trora- 
heard, and it is unique by reason of the     bone soloist, has returned with the party, to whom are 

" le playing  which has  come? • < ' 
from   constant   association—for  the   person 

*!„•„   !   t with us."   And if'tha aoprano  soloist,  for  whom,  according   to   . 
thus stands aJone, what shall we say of thj advertisement, "special concerts are to be given   before 
ductor?   He would be the last in the wo] King Edward, President Loubet, and Emperor William." 
hold out any claims as a musical oducatu * 
but he succeeds in one of the beet of all causes— 
that of amusement.   Hi« own compositions do not 
reveal   anything   very  beautiful  in   the   realm   of 
music,  but   they  are  often   original   and   full   of 
thoee     musical     pegs     on     which     he     hangs 
his    quaint     and     striking     effects.      Moreover, 
his band enters into the spirit of the thing with no 
half-heartedness,   and   his   marches,   collocations, 
and what-not always go off with a pop and a bang 
that are quite exhilarating.    However, when all is 
said and done, Mr. Sousa's most valuable asset con- 
sists of those multitudinous eccentricities and whim- 
sicalities which he displays when in charge of the 
baton, and it may be justly said that   this   asset 
shows no  sign of depreciation at present.   There 
were nine numbers on  the  programme yesterday 
afternoon, but by the end of the seventh this num- 
ber had already been increased to fifteen or sixteen. 
Encores were given on the least provocation, and 
before one  realised what had happened  the band 
was well on its way with an extra piece, and these 
"extras," be  it said, generally  take the  form of 
some little thing of Sousa's own.   A special feature 
in yesterday afternoon's programme was ,the march, 
"Imperial Edward," which  Sousa has dedicated, 
by  special permission, to His Majesty the King. 
With this composition Londoners are not yet very^ 
familiar, and it has not the same swing and " go " 
in it as have some other of his efforts in this direc 
tion, but the dramatic effects which the composer 

anamlilv   made   it   popular   wiih   the 

tffl!a^^rsiSK3 however, who are down to appea igt    h0 mu8t 

,1 them being Miss Maud   *«taw£i here as iu America. 
1    be nearly, if ** *w£ "X .ttraot the chief attention; | 
_ But it is not the »°lo!^°^ld ^^ it differs to so I 
~ it is the tadi»»*a g JS W6 know.   The fact of 
III many particulars from tM g» ^.^ M j 
i. .the wind instnimenta "gj™^ admiration, since 
dd neither surprise .n0^^%ut there is a verve, a 

«ce. ^ndon has its *^ ^B iaktion for the I 
1 ps 5Wing, and a » go ' ^ Mr So» ^ ^ - ^ ^ 

like of which °n° rl^t in a sense less were 
Btmuw.     One could wish «M ho ^Bld 
attempted by  Mr.  Sousa-thatjJ^tojay, ^ ^ 
restrict his programmes to1**%™% ^ otdmary 
an^gemeut •'.^^^ ^n- intended. But, 
orchestra, for ^ch much o »t^ not to become 
setting  ^t point aside     t"^ ^^ 
enthusiastic in pra«o of n» W   • willingly 

certainly ^^^'ZZt"t^ *• tasin083 7 overlooks (or pertopse^oya^^ ^   ^ 
the eccontrioit.es »of the   ^fau m   ft aotice 
divine the meaning **™EEk " it is tardly 
tued to the WjS*yrtTSi highest art 
poHsible to   bring tand   music^ to ^   » 
ot musical ^pression «^° ^ reTOrDBration of 
BOul And but little ^..^^^a ^ that there 
brasa and the f^Sg^S E Sousa has 
is no little art m the I»rfw*J™   . ijj^t he claims 
brought the ^""^"^"Spertectian after 
n0 more for them ttan more^or I*        ^^ 

■ their kind is so much to ^ 0™ rioutly . and we are 
be a pity to take the «*£*£ g£ I0'usa in what 
bound to confess to. g^J^S to » « ia ff 
*• «n«y fl hl8

of
n^ SJS and march that Mr. Sousa is Tarious forms of the cluoce „ orertnre> by 

at his beat, f -"ftJS.1 Kmpaxison with the 
oneWettge is dulrtess ^** -te agnumerouaaa 

encores,^ by •*****%+ * ** ft' 
"""ISr^^ ***, ^ pen ot Mr. 
were   chiefly  from ^ i8 fatal to such a form of 
Souaahimsel •   Seriousm« d       ^ttotwdx 
e^rtainment as thi^^ from RnbiMtein'a ballet 
thiuga a. U» one   mov ^ 
Xoiameiioi O.trow h^^^w the spirited marches 
grr^8nd ^whTch^owMr. BoiLandhiabaud 
^elS wgi^aecidedly good and amualug. 
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«A   HERO'S   LIFE"   RE-TOLD. 

OTRAUSS, Handel, anTlo^Trhe mo.t advanced piece 
J^   of programme music in exi.tenee, 

• The Most Revered Oratorio, 

' |ad the ..Washington Post." ^^^^nSSSSi 
It the week and present chief ^em1 c mate^r,M     i 

large audience, was a .trikiog. "gj*^f t,£„ concerts all 
versatility of taste existent in London.    1M «« 

Herr Strauss, create discord. 

The re-telling on Thursday atternoon at Queen's HaU of the 

••life" of the pioneer F°ft™"°lC
0^thS *« ft 

Impressions recorded in the KWEr.Eb or  in ftnd 

elaborate means employed and also the subject, 
"Eln Heldenlebeu" 

rAHero'sLife»),esawhole,^ 
euggestlon of lofty purpose- These attributwata in 
inUe first, third, and clce.ng,-ebon., ^ *^ «• £ jn tho 

here sufficiently j^^ftj^S^oJ having listened 
ZTZZ^^T^ f-roe of indiv.dual assertivenees, 
not the heroism which is transcendental. 

In saying this I full* appreciate {"j^V&S 
the rational manner in  which ^^^SSLS-Sal made 
-in some instances, it might be said  '"^"^ t*0 me tho 
to acquire significance foreign to their nature  DM 10 

nsJ obtained   ia^-en ^Wat^f deseed "fid 

found to be a place of entertamment. Less »*™ £ w„ an 
expected had not the composer d.clared th. *•*£* through 

^Tes^^^^^^ the\levationof the soul/; 
OTSK. A« are many way. rf»jgf *gg* j*J** 
of Herr Straus,", hero is to."**£*"*«f *3h*foos by tho 
SRWW rJI? = with th/high 
ideals of English heroism. 

*     ■     * * i 
After trvina to assimilate the battle-scene in Herr Straussti 

«L^anWr.e° trumpet, playing at th<• "-Jtj-J,.">*£ 
different keys. I tended my way  tc,  «'The M.«.eh    at 

ShSiiS -gel ^fr^ 
teX^^^^ nob J*-.* 

paid to expressive accentuation. 
Rhythmical and Verbal Accent 

are  too often looked  upon as   one  and the ■"^J;"""?; 
?n   fact   the   former   is   only the   mean,  for   enforcing the 

t „°,ifi» Thi. todmdmlilj .nd mbtl.ly ol «PJ*f" ft 

fervir°^ £SS5F voice And   earnestness  of  expression,   was rema «"*     ■ 
WoVend I hope to hoar   this   clever  and gifted J™K. 
jHrt mi. often than heretofore     I ahould add that the. 
ratal quartet was completed by Mr. Watkin Mills. 

By the time the wild had once more rolled itself over, I 
was listening to 

Mr. Sousa and Hla Trumpeters 

Mr    bW. haunting  marches and simple  »«an«ement   of 

them presumably as rewards lor •»P"™. of thosa 
efforU-an ingenious idea.     The name. 8ive" v","'"" « 
efforts seemed to indicate to me a deficiency of the sense ot 
humour. _ 

"Lookini Upward* is a >°™»l»\%??££*££" "& 
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YESTERDAY'S   MUSIC. 
e 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

There were a few empty stalls at the Queen's 
Hall yesterday afternoon, otherwise the room was 
packed,   when John   Philip   Sousa  stepped on  to 
the platform to conduct his second concert of the 
present  tour.    It  is difficult to  assign  a  definite 
position in the musical world  to   Sousa's  Band, 
ft is unique among the band* that have ever been 
heard,   and it is unique by reason  of the perfec- 
tion of ensemble playing  which has  come to  it 
from   constant   association—for  the   personnel   of 
this wonderful organisation is practically the same 
as  it was  when  last with us.   And if the band 
thus stands alone, what shall we say of the con- 
ductor?   He would be the last in   the world   to 
hold out any claims as a musical educationalist, 

I but he succeeds in one of the best of all causes— 
that of amusement.   Hi* own compositions do not 
reveal   anything  very beautiful in   the realm   of 
music,  but  they are  often  original  and  full   of 
those     musical     pegs      on     which     he     hangs 
his    quaint     and     striking    effects.     Moreover, 
his band enters into the spirit of the thing with no 
half-heartedness,   and   his   marches,   collocations, 
and what-not always go off with a pop and a bang 
that are quite exhilarating.    However, when all is 
said and done, Mr. Sousa's most valuable asset con- 
sists of those multitudinous eccentricities and whim- 
sicalities which he displays when in charge of the 
baton, and it may be justly said that   this   asset 
shows no sign of depreciation at present.   There 
were nine numbers on  the programme yesterday 
afternoon, but by the end of the seventh this num- 
ber had already been increased to fifteen or sixteen. 
Encores were given on the least provocation, and 
before one  realised what had happened the  band 
was well on its way with an extra piece, and these 
"extras," be it said, generally  take the form  of 
some little thing of Sousa's own.   A special feature 
in yesterday afternoon's programme was the march, 
"Imperial Edward," which  Sousa has dedicated, 
by  special permission, to His Majesty the King. 
With this composition Londoners are not yet very 
familiar, and it has not -the same swing and "go" 
in it as have some other of his efforts in this direc 
tion, but the dramatic effects which the compos, r 
introduces speedily   made   it   popular   with   tho 
audience.   At one point up jumped the five trom- 
bonists and blew out, for all they were worth, the 
opening phrase of " God Save  the King."   On   a 
repetition being demanded they, with seven cornet 
players, lined up along the front of the platform, 
and did their best to complete the musical picture. 

! The next  item on the list was the Andante  and 
Finale   from  Mendelssohn's   Violin  Con;<s."o.    I 

1 could not help overhearing my neighbour remark 
to his companion, " LeVs go now ; the next is or ly 
a thing of Mendelssohn s, and it isn't up to much." 
And I was not astonished. 

id have duly returned, anc, before, 

y, a by no means large, though duly 
ice, they started on Friday a short series 
en's H»U.    This year they have, at any 
wring programmes, wisely withdrawn 

»* schemes, for the music of the Bayreuth 
-e *v   to  us   as performed   by the  great 

>e&   0\ $• , and its adaptation to the needs of a 
p^Wt cJ,\ n WN> ear-   Indeed, Sousa's band are 
fun*       eir best in those marches and other 
'   Vfl^ in wniou Mr- Sousa himself   first 
I^A tW*!1   which last Friday mostly came as 

tsi°n us 't^lur Prvor' the wonderful  trom- 
rjr: ied with the party, to whom are 

W   ell, perhaps the best of American 
o^   s Estelle Liebling, a high-voiced 

■>m, according  to  a ^ew  York 
concerts are to be given  before 

.aent Loubet, and Emperor William." 

W 
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_   .ya reveiDeration of 
i_i »_«vouid say that tho» 

isnoUtUeaitintheiwrrecuro .j^ he claims 

brought*. P*°*r°**£**^perfection after 
no more for them J»«%^   It would, however, 

' their kind is so much to J* •JJ'-JJC . and we are 
be a pity to take the matter too serious w^m> 
houna S confess to. **£?,££ Tor it is in the 
W ^ TL of ^e ESS march that Mrjousa is 
Tarious forms oi uie u«"" „ Mw)ra >' overture, by 
Bthis beat. FJSfSX* it-mparison with the 
oneWettge is *nw*s glor Mnumorousas 
encores, which, by the vmj^J      ^ ^ ^h*, 
the number, on the W«'^'S. 'pen  ot  Mr 
^  ^.^iotmeTi. Sai to -uchaformot 
Sousa himself.   »?"ous"™7       wottld guggest that such 
SE^^i^ivSi"2 Bubin^in'. ballet 
thing, a. U!..one   mo ^tnre from the Pro- 
Knwmmrt ?**• ^Ttokm by the spirited marches 
tni1* nte^es vTch^ow^. Sousa and hi. band 
CftSSS, wS i. decidedly goodand amualng. 
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8TBAVS3   AND    SOUSA. 
A largo audience was attracted to 

the New Year's Day concert at 
Queen's Hall, the programme of 
which gained exceptional interest by 
the inclusion of Richard Strauss'* 
tone poem " Ein Heldenleben," with 
which we dealt at some length on its 
first performance recently under the 
direction of the composer. That 
young Germany, as represented by 
btrauss, has a musical message which 
amateurs are anxious to hear, and, if 
possible, understand, was plainly 
evidenced by the demeanour of Thurs- 
day's audience while Mr. lionry J. 
Wood sought to unfold the mysteries 
of this magnificent and unequal work. 
A second hearing, if it helped to a 
fuller appreciation of the grandeur 
and nobility of the scale in which the 
composer has conceived his orchestral 
picture, could not dispel the sugges- 
tion that in some of his most ambi- 
tious descriptive passages Richard 
Strauss has attempted the impossible 
with inevitable results. " Ein Hel- 
denleben " is, however, the latest 
work of one of the greatest writers 
of his time, and as such demands 
attention, while its melodic beauties 
and its marvellous evidences of 
orchestral skill serve to solidify the 
opinion that in Richard Strauss we 
have a composer in whose genius the 
music of the 20th ceu'tury may find 
its highest expression. Mr. Wood, 
who had enjoyed the advantage of 
rehearsing the work under the 
guidance of the composer, secured a 
fine performance. The violin solo 
was played at short notice by Prof. 
Carl Halir with fairly satisfactory 
results. As to the rest of the concert 
familiar material was treated with 
familiar success, save that the "Tann- 
hauser" overture was taken far too 
slowly. 

Sousa, "the March Zing," who 
came over here a year ago to conquer 
the hearts of those who delight in a 
magnificent band and music both 
popular in style and strenuous in de- 
livery, has returned to renew his 
triumphs. For a week he and his 
marvellously drilled force is to be 
heard at Queen's Hall, and on Friday 
evening the opening concert was 
given. Once more the hearer is struck 
with the splendid attack of the 
players, with the great volume of tone 
given forth with a rhythmic insist- 
ence, which have the effect of stirring 
an audience to enthusiasm, no less 
than with the exceptional skill and 
restraint displayad in accompanying 
the soloists. Mr. Sousa brings with 
him practically the awwe baud a» on 

/ The New-York Herald 
3   JAK,**&& 

ssc :   49, avenue de  l'Opera PARIS 

MR. SOUSA'S BAND IS 
AGAIN IN LONDON. 

Enthusiastically Welcomed Last Night 
by a Large Audience at 

Queen's Hall. 

(I1Y THE HERALD'S SPECIAL WIBE.l 
LONDON-. Saturday.-   For nexl  nock Ihc 

bend of Mr. Sousa, the "March Kin«," will 
occupy tho platform at Queen's Moll. 

The band last niglit received an catliu- 
conie back to London   from B 

not by any means crowded) 
Csiastic «•( 
[large (though 
audience. 

Tho conductor 

were in hue form 
graph" altliou 

5 francs. 
5     » 

i few 

mid insti-iiiiirntulisls 
, says the "Daily Tolo- 
tlicv  liad   only .set  loot 

hours before. 
were named in 

on British *oi 
V variety of composer 

irogramme, the most eminent contn 
s being Rubinstein and Mascagni. 

tin 
butoi 

Mr   Soiisa's  compliment   to the  Sing, 
'he Imperial Edward  March."  provoked "Tl 

a groat 
once, in 

demonstration among the auui 
which there were many Antori- 

,|,o conductor was called to bow 
his acknowledgments three times and to 
repeat the pertormanco. 

Yhe whole evening,  however,   demon- 
it-rated  Mr.  Sousa's  popularity   in   Lon- 
don  Hid showed the clever conductor that 

not returned to l£nglanu in vain. 
Daily Mail" also says that "despite 

to 

he has 
Tin ,  > V(,rv  brief interval accorded  them  t( 

ecovcr'from tho joys  and sorrows of ; 
vnvace. the band was in fine. form, sea voy*©* * , , ,i , 

v.-ervthint: was played well. A popular 
.lection was a clever suite composed by 

Mr Sousa, to which was imparted almost 
infectious vivacity-"  j 
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ISouga and   his  Band. 
A  numtrwsaudience last night  accorded* 

hearty welcome to tho American conductor and 
the  instrumentalists  by  whom   he   is  again ac- 
companied to this country.    The peculiarities of 
Mr. Sousa, whether as composer or M wielder of 
the baton, are no longer new to the British public, 
and that these peculiarities are on the whole ap- 
proved   is evinced by the interest taken in tha 
tour upon which the performers have entered. Mr. 
Sousa and his band have the merit of being dia- 
tinctive.    Their methods  belong to  themselves, 
and to this may be attributed the popularity they 

:, undoubtedly enjoy.    After all, the classicist* re- 
present  but a  Bmall  section  of  tho patrons  of 

imusic, and it can be readily understood that the 
others,  constituting the  vast majority,  who are >5 

' bored by a modern symphony or a Strauss ton*- 30 
1 poem may derive considerable satisfaction from 
the marohos and light pieces with all kinds of 
eccontric effects favoured by Mr. Sousa and hia 
band. 
' One of tho oddities of our American visitors it 
tho alertness with whioh encores are accepted. 
The printed programme looks thin, but at the but- 
set it affords no indication of the number of 
pieces that will be performed. Indeed, the main 
features of the entertainment—we use the word 
advisedly—are the extras, which are given with 
almost prodigal liberality. Last night the fiva 
pieces announced for the first part were, by mean* 
of encores, increased to about a dozen, among the 
familiar items thus added being the " Stars and 
Stripes," "El Capitan," and "Washington 
Post" marches, "The Sunflower and the Sun," 
" The Mexican Serenade," and " Hands across the 
Sea." Judging from last night's proceedings the 
attraction of a Sousa concert lies rather in what 
is expected than in what is promised. 

The special sensation whioh came later in the 
evening, was Mr. Sousa's maroh, " Imperial Ed- 
ward," characterised by the swing and emphasis 
characteristic of the composer's efforts in thia 
direction. At one point tho five bass trombonista 
at the rear rose to their feet and played with 
their fullest strength the opening phrase of " God 
Save the King," whereupon they resumed their 
seats. When a repetit;on of the march was in- 
sisted upon Mr. Sousa beckoned a dosen of the 
leading brasses to descend from their places to 
the front of tho orchestra, whence their share 
of the piece was thundered forth. There 
was yot another repetition of the "Imperial 
Edward " before the remainder of the programme 
could bo taken. Tho playing of this, as of the 
other marches, was marked by exceptional preci- 
sion and spirit. . , 

A melodious suite, called Looking Upward, 
by Mr. Sousa, gave tho drummers a chance of crs- 
tinguishing themselves in the neat execution of a 
series of " rolls." In David's "Bird Song," which 
is in the repertoire of most light sopranos, Miss 
Estolle Liebling displayed a voice of abnormal 
range together with facility of execution. As the 
encore pieces are so important the board upon 
which tho extras are announced should be r'•*°fd 

near the front instead of at the back of the 
orchestra. 

One interesting feature of Mr. Sousa • pro- 
vincial tour will be a performance in the Shake- 
speare Memorial Theatre at Stratford-on-Avon. 
It will take place three weeks from now, while 
the band is visiting the chief Midland towns. 
Tho band then goes North by the west coast, next 
from Liverpool to Ireland, then from Ireland to 
Scotland, and down the eastern side of England. 
Brighton and other south coast towns will be 
visited during the early summer. There will be 
a Continental tour, and a visit to Australia is 
contemplated, followed by another to India on 
the way home. Altogether the foreign tour which 
Mr Sousa has just begun will be the longest 
he has undertaken. Ho has brought over vanoue 
new compositions of his own. 
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— Le Douvel hymne americuin, 

l.os musiques militaires des Etuts-Unis pourront, 
h partir de mainlenant, executer dans les ceremo- 
nies officielles, an lieu de la Banniere constellee 
d'itoiles, un nonvel hymne dont I'auteur esl le 
celebre chef d'orcheatreSouza. noire hote do 1900. 
Les paroles, (lii(ls~-!ffP*^TrWf*'*pTT]Tiilair(. americuin 
lliley, font, allusion a Phistoire de ces dernieres 
annees et a la mort du president Mac-kinloy, etsont 
plus modernes que celles des Stan and Stripes. 

La derniere strophe chante dans son outre- 
cuidance naive les verius de lajeune Amerique : 

A toi Pamour universe!, 
Amerique! 

A toi la croix et la couronne, 
Amerique! 

lnspirc-nous pour te chanter dignement. 
Dieu a cree le jour de ta naissance, 
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ON   HIMSELF. 

The Philosophy of   a   Famous 
Conductor. 

On Saturday one of our representatives had a 
ilk with Mr. Sousa about his present visit to 
■ondon. He expressed himself much pleased 
ith the welcome which he and his band had 
eceived. 
" My idea this time," he said, " is to get as 

luch sunshine as possible into our music—bright 
hings. The past few years have stood for a very 
itrenuous period in the history of the world. We 
n America have had our war with Spain. You 
lave had tile long campaign in South Africa. 
L'hcve have been troubles all around, and the 
vorld has been living at a high strain. Well, it 
items to mc that what men end women want 
torn music after such a period is simple cheerful- 
icss. I think this is shown by the success which 
nusical comedies and kindred light theatrical 
lieccs have been having. People want bright, 
restful entertainment, and my thought is to ve- 
nemiber this, while also introducing serious selec- 
ions into our programmes. Music is educative, 

but to all it is hrst and foremost enjoyment. 
Most of tho critics have remarked upon tlie 

liberality with which Mr. Ssousa gives encores at 
his concerts. Was there, he was asked, any 
system of philosophy behind thit—why did he 
begin with a programme of moderate compass and 
enu with it (lowing over? 

-Well," he answered, "that has been one of 
my successes ever since I have been before the 
public. My feeling is that my audience is just 
as much part of the concert as I am, and 1 tlmik 
thev quicklv get to know it. I believe the 
auaienco axs'sts more at a Sousa concert tban at 
any other concert. When they ask for an encore 
] say, ' Now that belongs to them.' and 1 do my 
best" to choose for them from a lot of little pieces 
kept in reserve. When I was leaving New \m-fc 
on my hist European tour the audience alioutwl 
for a speech. I came forward and said, ' We re 
going across the water; we sail to-morrow ;111 
tell you all about it. when I come back. I hat 
<uiite liit them home, for in America they speak 
about us as ' our band.' " 

What Mr. Sousa seeks, stated in a word, is a 
common bond of svmnathy between himself and 
hi* audience. Ho was asked if he found this 
more difficult when he was playing to an audience 
not American. " I felt," he said, " wholly at ease 
in England from mv first performance, only you 
will sav that English people and American people 
ire the eame slock. However, I have !ound 
hardly any difference when I have played oh tho 
Continent—the atmosphere of my concert, so to 

is verv similar.   Remember that music is 
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MUSIC PIRACIES. 

TO THE ar-rror. OF "THE DAH,Y TELEGRAPH." 
Sin~Mr««i»s)«»»P*y well be amazed that a people 

who boast to be themosfc practical upon tho face of 
the earth have not yet grasped the obvious fact Uug 
Ifte product of men's brain* is just as much entitled 
to protection from the Government of a civilised State 
a* is any form of material property. The recent Act 
of Parliament to suppress music piracies is admittedly 
a hopeless failure, and for the following reason. As 
it was a private, and not a Government measure, its 
only chance of becoming law during last session was by 
its being unopposed, and to enable it to be unopposed 
nontj of The following four essential clauses, any one of 
which might have made tho bill Operative, could be 
insisted upon: 

1 Tho obli»atfon upon street hawkew to passs* 
a license, as i» necessary in the case of pedlars who 
hawk from house to house. ^ 

2 The imposing of a moderate penalty of so mnch 
a copy upon all comtru-band copies found fli the 
possession of hawkers. 

3. The power to obtain a soaroh warrant, where proof 
is forthcoming that contraband music is being printed 
or warehoused on premises to which access is not 
otherwise obtainable. 

4. The passing of a measure that would make it an 
inddctablo offence to sell, or expose for sale, in Mie 
streets or elsewhere, any printed matter that does not 
contain the name and address of a responsible printer 
and pubkaher. ...    ^., 

It cannot bo impressed too strongly upon the puWic 
generally that the present agitation is not, a. trade or 
class agitation, but a question of broad principle. Com- 
posers and owners of copyright generally are just as 
much entitled to Government relief for the protection 
of lieir property as any other citizens, and we per- 
sonally mean to agitate unt/ii this intolerable scandal 
is dealt with. Meanwhile, the licensed robbery that 
exists in our streets can only tend to bold up the 
legislation to contempt and ridicule, and i» a positive 
menace to public morate.-W* •».£"" (*5r?
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servants, CHAPPBLL and CO 
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ARRIVAL   OF   SOUSA. 

A BEIEJ INTERVIEW. 

SKETCH    OF    HIS    CAREER. 

The good ship St. Louis was tardy, but she 
arrived at last. In the chilly small hours of 
yesterday Sousa and his Band came ashore at 
Southampton, and straightway took train to 
London, where they went to bed at about the 
proper time for getting up. 

A rehearsal during the afternoon was impera- 
tive, and (writes a representative) I met the 
great bandmaster at the Carlton Hotel soon 
after his return from that preliminary. He 
was in his regimentals and looking very sprightly. 
But he laughingly icsisted that his case was one 
for commiseration. 

" AN ANXIOUS DAY." 
"I hardly had any sleep last night," said he, 

" and though I tried to get a little rest this morn- 
ing the attempt was not very successful. Then 
I had to be up betimes to go to rehearsal, and 
am only just back from the Queen's Hall. 
Although I had ample proof on my previous 
visits of the kindness and appreciation of Eng- 
lish audiences, still this is an anxious day, and 
so full of things to do that I simply can't sit 
down quietly and have a chat. I feel that I 
haven't time to think. It will be different after 
the performance. By the by, you will be there, 
I hope? Do come—I want you to see whether 
you don't think we've—well, improved a little 
since last we were here." 

"Yes," I assured him, "I shall certainly be 
there, and, like so many other people, I am look- 
ing forward to a great treat." 

"Well, try to stay to the end," laughed the 
great musician, "and after the concert we'll 
have a chat. Ah! I shall be glad when the con- 
cert is over—then it will be possible to think." 

NEW PERF0flMER9. 
It was also my privilege to talk with some of 

the group   of enthusiasts   associated  with  Mr. 
Sousa.   He brings with him practically the same 
band as before, but his programmes will contain 

and judgment dictates." For twenty years the 
Gilmore band enjoyed continuous prosperity 
and popularity; and "when in 1892 the baton 
fell from the lifeless hand of Gilmore, it was 
grasped by John Philip Sousa." He was at that 
time a famous bandmaster. 

"I began my connection with orchestras three 
nnd twenty years ago," he told me, after last 
night's performance, "for at the age of eleven 
I was playing the violin in public. Since I have 
had Charge of my band," lie added, "I have 
played all through Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
and France, and last year through England and a 
portion of Scotland—not to forget Canada, from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward's Island." 

" And do you find any great differences be- 
tween the audiences of the different countries ? " 

" No," Mr. Sousa answered emphatically: " The 
human family is absolutely alike, and all the 
audiences before whom I have played have been 
the sam« so far as their appreciation and enthu- 
siasm goes." 

THE FIRST  PERFORMANCE OF 
THE   TOUR. 

The mistake of the first Sousa concert last 
night at the Queen's Hall was that we had to 
listen solemnly to tho great John Philip Sousa 
and his band. When dull compositions are 
played you yearn for a smoke, and when the band 
strikes up an audacious, blatant, clever, and 
catchy bit of Sousa you desire to dance. Sousa 
is not meant for a London concert-room. In the 
voluminous literature which has grown around 
this extraordinary man we are told that tho 
Sousa band is pre-eminently an Exposition band. 
It is. It would make things spin even at the 
Crystal Palace. In the Queen's Hall last night 
I found it too glaring, and the extraordinary 
precision of the playing gave me. a series of 
nervous shocks. 

The programme down to the interval contained 
only one composition by Sousa, a suite entitled 
" Looking Upward," the different movements ol 
which are "By the Light of the Polar Star," 
" Under the Southern Cross," and " Mars and 
Venus."   The titles are pretty, but the music 
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The Dudley Dinners. 

Lord Dudley's dinners are alroads-quite 
famous and the Castle season is expectcU 
{X magnificent. Lady Dudley, tgwj* 
TOBie marvellous jewels, and her dresses 
will be superb. It is quite likely, too, 
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ARRIVAL   OF   SOUSA. 

A BRIEJ INTERVIEW. 
m 

SKETCH    OF    HIS    CAREER. 

The good ship St. Louis was tardy, but she 
arrived at last. In the chilly small hours of 
yesterday Sousa and his Band came ashore at 
Southampton, and straightway took train to 
London, where they went to bed at about the 
proper time for getting up. 

A rehearsal during the afternoon was impera- 
tive, and (writes a representative) I met the 
great bandmaster at the Carlton Hotel soon 
after his return from that preliminary. He 
was in his regimentals and looking very sprightly. 
But he laughingly icsisted that his case was one 
for commiseration. 

" AN ANXIOUS DAY." 
" I hardly had any sleep last night," said he, 

" and though I tried to get a little rest this morn- 
ing the attempt was not very successful. Then 
I had to be up betimes to go to rehearsal, and 
am only just back from the Queen's Hall. 
Although I had ample proof on my previous 
visits of the kindness and appreciation of Eng- 
lish audiences, still this is an anxious day, and 
so full of things to do that I simply can't sit 
down quietly and have a chat. I feel that I 
haven't time to think. It will be different after 
the performance. By the by, you will be there, 
I hope? Do come—I want you to see whether 
you don't think we've—well, improved a little 
since last we were here." 

"Yes," I assured him, "I shall certainly be 
there, and, like so many other people, I am look- 
ing forward to a great treat." 

"Well, try to stay to the end," laughed the 
gTeat musician, " and after the concert we'll 
havo a chat. Ah! I shall be glad when the con- 
cert is over—then it will be possible to think." 

NEW PERF0RMER3. 
It was also my privilege to talk with some of 

the  group   of  enthusiasts   associated   with   Mr. 
Sousa.   He brings with him practically the same 
band as before, but his programmes will contain 

and judgment dictates." For twenty years the 
Gilmore band enjoyed continuous prosperity 
and popularity; and "when in 1892 the baton 
fell from the lifeless hand of Gilmore, it was 
grasped by John Philip Sousa." He was at that 
time a famous bandmaster. 

" I began my connection with orchestras three 
and twenty years ago," he told me, after last 
night's performance, "for at the age of eleven 
I was playmg the violin in public. Since I have 
had Charge of my band," he added, "I have 
played all through Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
and France, and last year through England and a 
portion of Scotland—not to forget Canada, from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward's Island." 

" And do you find any great differences be- 
tween the audiences of the different countries ? " 

" No," Mr. Sousa answered emphatically. " The 
human family is absolutely alike, and all the 
audiences before whom I have played have been 
the same so far as their appreciation and enthu- 
siasm goes." 

THE FIRST  PERFORMANCE OF 
THE   TOUR. 

The mistake of the first Sousa concert last 
night at tho Queen's Hall was that we had to 
listen solemnly to tho great John Philip Sousa 
and his band. When dull compositions are 
played you yearn for a smoke, and when the band 
strikes up an audacious, blatant, clever, and 
catchy bit of Sousa you desire to dance. Sousa 
is not meant for a London concert-room. In the 
voluminous literature which has grown around 
this extraordinary man we are told that the 
Sousa band is pre-eminently an Exposition band. 
It is. It would make things spin even at the 
Crystal Palace. In the Queen's Hall last night 
I found it too glaring, and the extraordinary 
precision of the playing gave me. a series of 
nervous shocks. 

The programme down to the interval contained 
only one composition by Sousa, a suite entitled 
" Looking Upward," the different movements of 
which are "By the Light of the Polar Star," 
"Under the Southern Cross," and "Mars and 
Venus."   The titles are pretty, but the music 
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SOUSA  ON   HIS   ART. 

MUSIC AS SUNSHINE. 

PRINCIPLES OF CONDUCTING. 

I) 

(Special Interview.) 
" Yes," Eaid Mr. Sousa to our representative, 

"I have found all audiences to be absolutely 
the same—that is, all audiences in which there 
are enough people to generate enthusiasm, lor 
companionship and a sort of friction are neces- 
sary in an audience. One thing I have noticed 
—in countries where there is a lack of sun- 
shine I find that the people are especially lond 
of the lighter kinds of music. The love of 
waltzes and  marches   is  largely   a  question ot 

perhaps two minute..   And so with the singing 

° ^en'l'mad* allusion to the remarkable skill 
that Mr Sousa exhibits in the selection and 
training of the members of his band 

"There are only two kinds of men,    he re- 
plied, thoughtfully, "that  I find I-™** 
anything with-those who are "~-^*^ 
and those who are excessively vain.     But w heie 
vou have a brilliant orchestral player, his love 
for his art will make him conform to your idea-. 
An    orchestra    is    a    very    delicate    piece    of 
machinery,  and  each member must be  not an 
independent unit, but part of a who.e. 

MUSIC AND METEOROLOGY. 
" In what you shall play, you seem often to 

a^t on the spur of the moment." 
" The programme is influenced by the weather. 

If a snowstorm be raging without, I wye the 
audience something to quicken their circulation. 
I am sure weather has much to do with a per- 
son's frame of mind. On a rainy day, you see 
people's bodies slouching as they walk, and 
the soul is apt to slouch, too. When the air is 
clear and invigorating, I write out one prescrip- 
tion for my audience; when rain is falling from 
leaden clouds I write out another." 

"Certainly  Souse's band  is  a fine medicine 
against the dumps." .    . 

" That is what I hope. If we have a mission, 
it is to plav bright music, and we do that as 
well as we know how. I find the public is often 
in the mood of the man-yon remember the 
Longfellow situation-who desired to hear some- 
thing, not from the old masters, but from a 
minor poet who sang songs from his heart. 
There are lots of exquisite little bright things 
in music that the people like to hear." 

MR.   SOUSA'S   HOBBIES. 
" Will you tell me." Mr. Sousa, " what are your 

hobbies and recreations:-" 
" I am verv fond of the horse." replied Mr. 

Sousa, with enthusiasm, "and I ride a great 
deal In summer, when we are stationary at a 
watering place. I always keep four horses, and 
ride everv morning from ten to twenty miles. 
Formerlvl plaved base-ball, but now the bicycle 

•• The Washington Post." 

climate. In London tie people are wonderfully 
appreciative of everything bat;*•*«£•££ 
enthusiasm is called for by pieces that have 
darkle in them; and that, I think » «"~" 
queue* of your skies be,..~ *>meM somb£ 
The people seek their sunshine in the concert 

r°^ On that hypothesis." replied out representa- 
tive " parasois are now really necessary in the 
Oue'en's Hall. But-Speaking merely as a 
humble lover of mus.c-niy sensations, when 
HsS ng to vour bright, laughing music, are 
SThose produced by being in gj—£^ 
in a verv vulgar meaning 6f that Phrase 

d^cnbe it as a form of intoxication. 
voT find  it  a tonic.   Many  have said 

ke" 
and it is so interesting to trafrft the 

i You give us sound in curious shapes- 
-lv carved and brightly burnished It 

S ,o'be clarified and crystallised noise. Here 
TnSre one witnesses a stampede of harmony 
Th^u TJEht. flames of music spring up YOU 
-fa,» e us a shape that I do not know how 
to -iWD ibe,   but   it   is   round   and beautifully 
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has taken its place.    I  am also very  fond  of 

./ going on excursions with my gun.   Shooting on 
horseback is very exhilarating." 

" And also very difficult." 
"Oh no," laughed the musician.      It all de- 

pends upon the horse-not the man." 
"Well, the  way  Buffalo  Bill does it  strikes 

me as rather smart." 
"Ah,    Buffalo    Bill!      Yes-we are  all very 

proud of him in the States." 
" And so," 1 ventured to observe,     you ought 

"As one sits listening to your fine per- 
formers," I chanced to remark, "one feels that 
vou have wrought them to so hi5h a finish that 
vou have rendered a conductor unnecessary. 
Yet all the while one realises that you with 
your baton are the essence-the heart-of the 
performance." 

CONDUCTING IM CURVES. 
" Well "   he  smiled,   " a  conductor  is  really 

necessary.   For my part, in conducting I have 
always  believed  in   the  principle of curves.   I 
can establish a precedent, though not from my 
own profession!   The orator may be absolutely 
passive for the first five minutes, but afterwards 
he must indulge in some pantomimic gesture to 
reinforce what he says, or his audience will re- 
main perfectly cold.   I think the orator is  per- 
haps a very good man to follow from the stand- 
point of the conductor of a band.   In  a com- 
position of a sensuous nature, if fN ««*** 
with angularity, the picture ^spoiled for your 

fcjjdience.   The music b^L,   — -*»* 

I 
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r Great as is  the popularity  of Mr. Sousa 
and his  Band, such an immense audience   -» «--. 
which assembled yesterday afternoon at the Alhamhra 
was scarcely to be expected.   Patrons of the National 
Sund^v League's concerts, both  at the Queen's Hall 
»».l the Aluainbra, have been accustomed to look for 
enirtaimaelrt Sactly suited to their tastes, and have 
enidom SEEdisappointed.   The engagement of the 

famous  American    body    of   instrumentalists    has 
3     ye\    another 'success   in   Uui .#«**** 
No  number  on   the   programme  was   allowed   to 
pYsswXmt being encored, and in one instance no 
ewer th.m four extra pieces were required before the 

couductorwaslinally allowed to leave the,patiorm 
Many of these encore pieces were remarkable tor then 
maint titles, "A Bundle of  Mischief" and     Philo- 
soohie Maid" being amongst the more unconventional. 
Bui, SatowLena's »<»>se Macabre is not effecUveupon 
au orchestra without strings, and even »r.  Sousa s 

orces failed here.   Miss Maud Powell pleased greatly 
witn   her   violin  solos, and the tribute of popular 
appreciation was also extendod to the singing of  Miss 
l£t«Ue Lwbling and the wonderful trombone playing 
of Mr. Arthur Pryor. ' 

In the evening, a scarcely less numerous aadience 
listened with manifest attention to a programme of 
music dispensed by the band of his Majesty's Scots 
Guards, under the conductorship of Mr. Fred. W. 
Wood Comparisons are usually acknowledged to be 
odious, but in the present case Mr. Wood s musicians 
were aule to delight their hearers in the several works 
thev performed much in the same fashion as the occu- 
pants of th- stage did before them. Miss Marian 
McKenzie. Miss Dora Barnngton. and Mr. Thomas 
Thomas *ere the vocalists, and sang a number of 
familiar ballads very agreeably, and Mrs. Brown- 
Potter recited. Mr. Orton Bradley was the 
accompanist. 
\ liberal response was made to the appeal on 

behalf ot the Playgoers' Ciub Pantomime Pund for 
Poor Children last night, at Covent-garden Theatre, 
where a promenade concert had been organised ; and 
the charity, wblcn was originated by Mr. Pett Ridge, 
must have benefited considerably therefrom. Mr. J. 
Mackenzie Kogan. with the hand of his Majesty s 
Oolditream Guards, was present, and a large number 
of familiar names figured upon the programme. Mr. 
Lewis Waller recited a poem by Kipling and the fine 
militant speech of King Harry beiore Harfleur irons 
Benni V. Miss Bvangelino Florence was especially 
aood in an old song by Sir Henry Bishop and 
Madame Alice Esty, Miss Edith Clegg. the Misses 
Salter, Madame Hortense Paulsen, Mr. Dems 
O'Sullivan, Madame Marie Brema, Mr. Charles 
Copland, and Mr. Herbert Grover were also amongst 
those included on the proeramme. Many ladies well 

3y knowu in the theatrical world lent their services and 
ty sold programmes, and the accompanist was Mr. F. A. 
d, Sewell 
"I. I 
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Le nouvel hymne americain. 
Les musiques militaires des i'jt.i,.-.-Uni8 

pou ii, a partir de maintenant, executes 
dans i68 ceremonies officielles, au lieu de la 
Banniere constellee cl'etoiles, un nouvel 
tiymne dont l'auteur est le celebre chef d'or- 
;h«alIflJ?ouzn, notre hdte de 11)00. Los paro- 
tosTouclrSfr^WSrpopulaire americainRiloy,' 
font allusion a l'histoire de ces dernieros an- 
lees ot a la mort du president Mac-KinleyJ 
3t sont plus modernes que celles dos Stars 
2nd Stripes. 

La derniere strophe chante dans son ou- 
recuidance naive les verlus de la jcune Ami* 

I -iquo: 
A toi l'amour universel, 

. Ainenquo! 
' A toi la croix et la couronne, 

Anierique ! 
Inspire nous pour te chanter dignemeut. 
Dieu a crco, le jour de tanaissancu, 

La premiere nation du moudc, 
Aruerique! Anierique / 
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MR. af|nRt l1in THE PIBATE$. 
Sir,—We have a tradition in America that. Eng- 

Ksh law is a model to be emulated by all peoples. 
You can imagine my astonishment, therefore, on 
arriving in London, to find that pirated editions 
of my compositions were being sold broadcast 
in the streets of your city. 

I have been labouring under the delusion that, 
as I have complied with the requirements of the 
International Copyright Laws, your Government 
would assume the responsibility of finding a way 
to protect my property. Apparently, no such re- 
sponsibility exists: There surely mi.st he a 
remedy to protect a composer from such a de- 
plorable injustice?—Yours, etc., 

JOHN PHILIP S0U8A. 
Carlton Hotel, Pall-mall. Jan. 15. 

'     '   '      "i a.. :n!'   M n.^jtii,,. 
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iOUSA  ON   HIS   ART. 

M ;USIC AS SUNSHINE. 

PRINCIPLES OF CONDUCTING. 

(Special Interview.) 
" Yes," said Mr. Sousa to our representative, 

"I have found all audiences to be absolutely 
the same—that is, all audiences in which there 
are enough people to generate enthusiasm. For 
companionship and a sort of friction are neces- 
sary in an audience. One thing I have noticed 
—in countries where there is a lack of sun- 
shine I find that the people an especially fond 
of the lighter kinds of music. The love of 
waltzes and  marches   is largely  a question ot 

perhaps two minutes.   And so with the sinking 

°fS8l'mad. allusion to the remarkable skill 
that Mr. Sousa exhibits in the selection and 
training of the members of bis band. 

"There are only two kinds of men,    he re- 
plied   thoughtfully, "that  I find I  cannot do 
anything wfth-those who are excessive^• *jp.d 
and those who are excessively vain.     But wheie 
v"u have a brilliant orchestral player, his love 
or his art. will make him conform to your ideas 

An    oroheatra   is   a   very    delicate    piece-of 
machinery,  and  each  member must  be  not an 
independent unit, but part of a whole. 

MUSIC AND METEOROLOGY. 
" In what you shall play, you seem often to 

a^t on tho spur of the moment." 
" Tho programme is influenced by the weather. 

If a snowstorm be raging without, I give the 
audience something to quicken their circulation. 
I am sure weather has much to do with a per- 
son's frame of mind. On a rainy day, you see 
people's bodies slouching as they walk, and 
the soul is apt to slouch, too. When the air is 
clear and invigorating, I write out one prescrip- 
tion for my audience; when rain is falling from 
leaden clouds I write out another." 

"Certainly  Sousa's  band  is  a fine  medicine 
against the dumps." .    . 

" That is what I hope. If we have a mission, 
it is to plav bright music, and we do that as 
well as we know how. I find the public is often 
in the mood of the man—you remember the 
Longfellow situation—who desired to hear some- 
thing, not from the old masters, but from a 
minor poet who sang songs from his heart. 
There are lots of exquisite little bright things 
in music that the people like to hear.' 

MR.   SOUSA'S   HOBBIES. 
" Will you tell me," Mr.Sousa, " what are your 

hobbies and recreations!-" 
" I am very fond of the horse," replied Mr. 

Sousa, with enthusiasm, "and I ride a groat 
deal In summer, when we are stationary at a 
watering place, I always keep four horses, and 
ride every morning from ten to twenty miles. 
Formerly I played base-ball, but now the b.cycle 

•« The Washington Post." 

climate In London the people are wonderfully 
I preciative of everything but 0***** 
enthusiasm is called for by pieces that have 
SK in them; and that, I tMnk.£ »-gj 

„ ~f mnii Kkies being somewhat somuie- quence ot   jour  sKies   i*>»n r«ncert 
The people seek their sunshine in the concert 

^ On that hypothesis," replied out representa- 
tive " parasois are now really necessary in the 
Queen's Hall. But-speaking merely as a 
humble lover of n.usic-my sensations, when 
U"ten ng to vour bright, laughing music, are 
otThose. produced by being in the> sun,unles 
„  a   very   vulgar   meaning  «     h-tph£; 
shoulfrdescnbe it as a form of ^intoxication 

"   <T* you  find   it  a tonic. Many  have said 

le- an*  it  is  so  interesting to watch   the th 
,   ana   it   i^  o«  •» " . 

mrm ( You give us sound in curious shapes 
do$tfly carved and brightly burnished. It 
se. &* be clarified and crystallised no.se. Here 
fnWre one witnesses a stampede oi « 
M"*$irigbt names of music spring up lou 
llev 'e us a shape that I do not know how 
t0 -JUfl ibe,   but   it   is   round   and beaut.fully 

-UOAT 

pTTB  , 

&W. uuij 

Sousa's Patent. 

has taken its place. I am also very fond of 
Koing on excursions with my guu. Shooting on 
horseback is very exhilarating." 

" And  also very difficult." 
" Oh no," laughed tho musician.      It all de- 

pends upon the horse—not the man." 
"Well, the way  Buffalo  Bill  does it strikes 

me as rather smart." 
"Ah,    Buffalo    Bill!     Yes—we are all very 

proud of him in the States." 
" And so," I ventured to observe, "you ought 

to he." -        _._ 
"As one sits listening to your fine per- 

formers," I chanced to remark "one feels that 
von have wrought them to so high a finish that 
you have rendered a conductor- unnecessary. 
Yet all the while one realises that yon With 
your baton are the essence-the heart-of tho 
performance." 

CONDUCTING IN CURVES. 
"Well"   he  smiled,  "a  conductor is  really 

.necessary.   For my part, in conducting I have 
always believed  in   the principle of curves.   I 
can establish a precedent, though not from my 
own profession!   The orator may be absolutely 
passive for the first five minutes, but afterwards 
he must indulge in some pantomimic gesture to 
reinforce what he says, or his audience will re- 
main perfectly cold.   I think the orator is  per- 
haps  a very good man to follow from the stand- 
point of the conductor of a band.   In  a com- 
position of a sensuous nature, if you conduct 
with  angularity, the picture is spoiled for your 
| vlience.   The music J^=£2  ^**°. 
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f Great as is the popularity  of  Mr. sousa 
'and his  Band, such an immense ■■'"JJ^flT^ 
which assembled yesterday afternoon at the Albamtaa 
was scarcely to be expected    Patrons ot U»N««j 
Sundav League's concerts, both at the Queens «*" 
and the Alhf aYbra, have been accustomed to took far 
entertainment exactly suited to their teete""* *"• 
seldom been disappointed.   The engagementof jta 
amous   American    body    of   •nstcun;el?t'^a^ 

marked   yet    another    success   in   tow   *»«• 
No   number  on  the   programme  was   allowed   to 
pass without beta, encored, and in »™ .ustonee oo 
fewer than four extra pieces were required •»[«•*■* 
SoDdoetor was finally allowed to leave theP atIOCOU 
Many of these encore pieces were remarkable »«**£ 
attaint titles, "A Bundle of Mischief" and    Ptafcp 
Sio Maid" being amongst the more unoonvenfaoiial. 
flSt aJntlSaeS. 5taw« &,«*«» not eff^ve«p«. 
an orchestra without strings, and even Mr. » "* ■ 
forces failed here.   Miss Maud Powell pteased great* 
with   her  violiu solos, and the tribute of popohr 
appreciation was also extended to the aojMO^"» 
tfstelle Liebling and the wonderful trombone playing 
of Mr. Arthur Pryor.       .. ,-TJ 

In the evening, a scarcely less numerous audience 
listened with manifest attention to a programme ot 
music dispensed by the band of bis Majeaty sScot. 
Guards, under the conductorship of Mr. Fre«L W. 
Wood. Comparisons are usually »ck»ow!M*~*0.~ 
odious, but in the present case Mr. Wood s musician* 
were able to delight their hearers in the several worta 
thev performed much in the same lashioo:astneocen- 
pantsof the stage did before them Miss Marian 
McKeozie, Miss Oora Barnngton. and Mr. TJwmaa 
Thomas were the vocalists, and sang a numberjrf 
familiar ballads very agreeably, and Mra. Brown- 
Potter recited. Mc. Orton Bradley was tan 
accompanist. ___._. 

\  liberal response  was made  to the appeal «a\ 
behalf ot the Playgoers' Ciub Pantomime Fond for 
Poor Children last night, at Covent-garden Theatro. 
where a promenade concert had been orgaoised^and 
the charity, which was originated by Mr. Pett Ridge. 
must have benefited considerably therefrom.   «.«*. 
Mackenzie   Kogan,  with  the hand of bis Mejeg* 
Cold^tream Guards, was present, and a large number 
of familiar names figured upon the programme.   R< 
Lewis Waller recited a poem by Kipling and the fine 
militant speech of King  Harry beiore Harflejurjrom 
Henri/ V.    Miss Bvangeline  Florence was espedaUjr 
food  in   an  old  song by S;r Heury   Bishop   and 
Came Alice Esty, Miss Kd.th Clegg.Uie »bss« 
Baiter,    Madame    Hortense   Paulsen,   Mr.    ftao* 
O'Sullivan,   Madame   Marie    Brema,   Mr.   Charles 
Copland,  and Mr. Herbert Grover were also Amongst 
those included on the programme.   Many ladies well 
knowu in the theatrical world lent their services and 
sold programmes, and the accompanist wat Mr. r. A. 
Sewell. - ^  
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Le nouvel hymne americain. 
Lei musiques militaires des l.i : ;-Uui9 

pou it, a partir de maintenant, exveutec 
dans jus ceremonies offlcielles, au lieu de lac 
Banniere constellee d'etoiles, un nouvel 
tiymno dont I'auteur est lc cetebro chef d'or- 
jh^tyjSotfZii^nolre hdte de 1W0. LPS paro- 
losToueTOflrTPiiWpopalaire americain Itilcy, 
'ont allusion a l'histoire de ces dt»rni6res an- 
aeeseta la inort du president Mac Kin ley. 
3t sont plus uiodernes que celles des Stars 
%nd Stripes. 

Lja derniere stropho chante dans son ou«» 
' ,recuidance naive les vertus de la jcune Am#» 
rique: 

A toi l'amour universel, 
Araeriquo! 

' A toi la croix et la couronne, 
Ame,riquc ! 

Inspire nous pour te chanter dignenieut. 
,   Dieu a cr£d, le jour de tanaissauoc, 

La premiere nation du uiondc, 
Amerique! Am^rique/ 

On fait oo qu'on peut I 
Dick. 

ncs. 
» 
» 
» 
I 

Ml . * « > U^   1'U    UUUUUll,   M/   UUU    iuov   p,., 

of tny compositions were  being sold 
in the streets of your city. 

I have been labouring under the delusion that, 
as I have complied with the requirements of tho 
International Copyright Laws, your Government 
would assume the responsibility of finding a way 
to protect my property. Apparently, no snch re- 
sponsibility exists". There sorely mv.st ho a 
remedy to protect a composer from such a de- 
plorable injustice?—Yours, etc., 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Carlton Hotel,  Pall-mall. Jan. 15. 

I 

t5 francs. 
13     » 
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"John  Philippe Soasa, dont nous   WM 
public   ^-^mrttlrtr'im? not re   precedent 
nuinero, a commence sa serie de concerts a  , 
Queen's Hall, ou il a retrouve la vogue et le 
Boeoes de l'amie'e derniere. 

An second conceit, il a fait entendre la 
arande marche slave de T*cha!ko,r*ky ; sa 
suite, Three Quotations ; une selection de 
son opera-oomique. El Capita,, : la seconde 
rhapsodie de Liszt; Le Iiango,ie Gottschalk; 
la marche qu'il a composee pour le sa -re da 
roi Edo-.ard VII, at. la suite uapolitsine de 
Massenet. 

Tons ces morceaux out ete trts bien 
executes, ainsi <pie les morceaux que Sousa 
a fait entendre en plus, pour repondr* auv 
MahreJU bis et qui etaient : la serenade 
mexicaine, la marche Stars »ml Shim—* l4*' 
£m flower and then San, PaMUtg th* raa Umr, 
danse n.-gre, le Washiugtou FNC Hind* 
Across the Sea.Tale of a Bumble Dee,et /.«»<•* 
ofMischtef. 

Miss Kstelle Liebling, qui e'tait rfiargee 
de la partie vocale, & une tns join voix et 
elle  vocalise avec   une grande   nettete et 

beancoup delrgerctV' ; elle a okante Fair le 
LatimS de Delibes, a la perfection. 

Mr Arthur Prvor joue du trombone d'uue 
facon etourdissantc, il a une execution qaon 
croirait   impossible sur c^t instrument dont 

in    the fQ~t;£aix£ 

Que-n's Hail,  *t*~^ » *S*** 

■mm at last Tear- 

At  ti»e see*!;* c^aoert, 

■alt* "Ikies tjaretat* 

the second rhspsety by ^ 

which he dedicate* t* Ki*s 

\>? Mas *75«t.      9M sadtlse 

the extras whicb _ 

requests, wiss   "2aa "*»* 

Torewer," ^lae  3sa 

"Coon Itaaee** ""3** 
l 

< "The Tale af a 

Estelle ! 

wmese pictata '*» hare published 

L> inareii his series *f concerts at 

is tsje fasataa aa*i  is abating with the 

il semble etre le " P.iganini il   fait del 
variations qu'on croirait tics difficile* sur nn 
cornet on une petite flire avec une dexte- 
rite merveillense. 

Mi<s Maud Powell a tres biea rondu l'an- 
dante et le finale du concerto de violon <le 
Mendelssohn, niais rorchestre. qui n'a que 
des instruments a vent, la couvrait en di\> rs 
passages ou l'aooompajrnement aura.t 
etre   imperceptible. 

*        *        *        * J 

tba Slaw aarck by Tschaikowsky,  his 

*el*sti«e frea his coaic ep«ra "Kl Capitar 

. "I* Saage, by Gettsehalk, the isarch 

Til.  ana the suite    "Napolitaine" 

was wall execute*, especially 

jlajadl is reapaace to the nany encore 

,* "The Stars and Sfipes 

i,» "1The Pas sins of ?teig-t iae," 

,• -"Heads Across the Sea," 

-i of Mischief." Mi si 

■taa the weatl part  of the program,  has 

liags wita jrea- clearness    and ease. 

i* by De ibes with perfec ion. 

Im * astonishing fasioa, he his a 

it this* iepossibls on his instrument 

Tajeafei".   ^e played <rartat iens 

which «***. « * csraat «r a flata erold a??ear difficult with 

the most Barrel';-s «ater?lj. 

Miss Fewell itis ei tfce Aadaate and the Finale of the 

▼iolia &»«*«• aj Ttaaaesff ~r* «U. « the orchestra in thich 

thet» are =e.lr ^k* fcatraawat. -ra-aded her in several passages, 

the ac =«c«:aHPa:t afcsa^di aawa uea hsfarawf title. 
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neuvel hymna amirlceln 
Lesmnsiqnes militaire. des  E**^*" 

pourront a. parlir de  ™fintenant   ea*c«» 
Sans les ceremonies officielles, aa lieu de 

hvmne dont l'auteor est le c6»eb^« *?* 
dWhestre bouia, notre bdte de *9™.}** 

^^oles, dues a« poete popala.re *™™A*™ 
feUey, font allasion a. rhistoirede cead^- 
olfres annees et 4 la mort du p^ 
Mac-Kinley, et sont pins modemes qoe 
celles des Stars «nd Stripes. 

La demiere strophe chante dans son ou_ 
trecnidance naive les vertu. de la jeune 
Amerique : 

A toi ramour nniversel, 
Amerique! 

A tot la croix et la couronne, 
Amerique! .--     .     ^' 

Insnire nous pour te ch»nt«r digneme«u 
La premiere nation du toonde, 
Amerique! Amerique! 

On fait, re qo'en peut \ 
V 

ran 
» 
» 

—« ■sll 
\\UUVUU9uea^BKA^ 

IJ^JSPMJJVFT *f~S^a a«?»^a 

■pjawMk ■#*** ' 

i I    ihr C*8nm.m\e*$. **L-&mI~. Jai^ ^'- 

iPONOE/tCE. 

i _w««'«'■.»,«' !r* ni., „„ h> A««» 

1 am, »»r» J' u     £    ijKAicK- 
J». 15, IMS- . .     „.u" ., he speaks 

l^iy . corner may as *o    ^ ^uon 
^» ^.falic generally   aa i»r 
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For the first time in three 
years there is to be a great 
banquet here in celebration ,.| 
George Washington's birth- 
day. The American Society 
in London has decided to be 
patriotic once more, and the 
Motel Cecil will be the scene 
of the dinner on the 2Jnd 
of next month. 1 understand 
thai no less than four hundred 
and fitly ladies and gentlemen 
will be present on that occa- 
sion, including the Ambassador 
and .Mr. White. 

People  unfamiliar with the 
actual  work of the American 
Society are inclined to  think 
its object is to engage in  the 
line art  of banqueting    and 
nothing  more.      This is  dis- 
tinct ly a misapprehension, and 
i he reason for it is the modes tv 
of the  Society  itscll.      Such 
an amount of benevolent work 
goes on as   must  eventually 
provide all sorts  of stars for 
the   organisation's   collective 
crown.   The Benevolent Fund 
is   dispensed     with    a   quiet 
generosity    truly    admirable, 
and   in    so    business-like    a 
manner   that   the   deserving 
done profit by it.    Much of 
this   charity   is  extended   to 
stranded  American   men and 
women   who are never heard 
hom by the public one wav 
or the other. 

The   Onlooker. 

flMERISANS    IN   LONDON. 

MRS.J^'fo/" hMaraau,**, York. 

*    9/     9~ \ 
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MUSW PIRACIES:' 

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES. 
Sir,—Mr. Souga may well bo amazed that a people who 

boast to be tne most practical upon tha face of the earth 
have not yet grasped the obvious fact that the product 
of men's brains .is just as much entitled to protection 
from the Government of a civiUzed State as is any form 
of material property. The recent Act of Parliament to 
suppress music piracies is admittedly a hopeless failure 
and for the following reason. 

As it was a private and not a Government measure, its 
only chance of becoming law during last Session was by 
its being unopposed, and to enable  it to be unopposed 

, neither of tho following fonr essential clauses, either of 
I which might have ruado the Bill operative,  could  bo 
1 insisted upon :— 

1. The obligation upon street hawkers to possess a 
licence, as is necessary in the case of pedlars who hawk 
from bouse to house. 

2. 'The imposing of a moderate penalty of so much a 
copy upon all contraband copies found in the possession 
of hawkers. 

3. The power to obtain a search warrant where proof 
is forthcoming that contraband music is being printed 
or warehoused on premises to which access is not 
othsrwise obtainable. 

4. The passing of a measure that would make it an 
indictable offence to soil or expose for sale, in the 
streets or elsewhere, any printed matter that does not 
contain the name and address of a responsible printer 
and publisher. 

It cannot bo too strongly impressed upon the public 
generally that the present agitation is not a trade or 
class agitation, but a question of broad principle. 
Compeers and owners of copyright generally are just as 
much entitled to Government relief as any other citizens 
and we personally mean to agitate until this intolerable 
aoandaJ is dealt with. 

Meanwhile the licensed robbery Uhat extsta in our 
streets can only tend to hold up the legislation to 
contempt and ridicule, and is a positive menace to 
public morals- 

We are your obedient servants, 
CHAPPELL AW> CQ. (Ud j 

i0A He* Boa**tareeL London. W« Jan. w. 

journal:   . The Standard 

Date:      ^ UMM 1B09 
Adresse :   104, Shoe Lane, Londres E. C. 

Signi : 

r SUNDAY CONCERTS. 

Notwithstanding the unfavourable weather, 
huge audiences assembled at the Alhambra yesterday 
afternoon and evening to hcarMi\Sousa and his band. 
This concert they gave was very flflWrPlfc the one we 
described last Sunday, and with one eicoptiou tho 
band was eminently well suited in all tue music it 
undertook. Tho exception was the Overture to 
Wagner's Taiuih&uter, a work which cannot be 
effectively rendered by an orchestra lacking strings. 
Eucores, of course, were numerous, and all the 
familiar marches aud cake-walks were given, much to' 
the deligbt of those who were present. Mr. Artbur 
Pryors trombono playing, the violin solos of Miss 
Maud Powell, and Miss Estelle trebling's rendering 
of an Knglish version of the aria "Cbarmant Oiseau, 
from David's furl ric Jiriail, were all acceptable addi- 
tions to the programme. 

Of a very different order was the entertainment 
provided last night at Queen's Hall by Mr. Henry 
Wood and bin orchestra. The selection of music offered 
wusot high artistic value. The least familiar number was 
Tscbaikowsky'e lino set of variations from the Third 
Suite, a work of brilliance and delicacy, orchestrated 
in the Russian composer's moat piquant manner. 
Dvorak's beautiful " Carneval" Overture, three num- 
bers Irom Butting's Fautt, Liszt's Drst Hungarian 
Hhapsodie (in F), Beethoven's Mgmont Overture, 
Humperdinck's Prelude to hanul and Uretel, and two 
of Mendelssohn's Litder Oltne IfHrte, were also included 
in tne programme. Vocal contributions were made 
by Miss Florence Schmidt and Mr. Lloyd Chandos. 
To the last named tell the oue incongruous item 
of the,evening, "Tho Holy City," sandwiched 
in between Beethoven's " Leonora " Overture (No. 3) 
aud the belore-mentioned variations of Tschaikowsky, 
M. P. B. Kiddle officiated at both organ and piano. 
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Mr. Henry White will be 
relieved of raanyburdenssoon, 
on the return of Mr. Ridgely 
Carter to the American Em- 
bassy. Mr. Carter is sailing 
abou< the i+th alter an 
absence from London of three 
or lour months. 

When on  Friday  last   the 
presidents and  general man- 
agers of all the English tail- 
way  com] anies   were   enter- 
tained by Mr.  George West- 
inghouse, the American elec- 
trician,inventor,and financier 
they heard n great deal about' 
Peter Cooper Hewitt, son  ol 
Abram S. Hewitt, ence Mayor 
"l   New  York.     This  young 
Mr. Hewitt is rapidly coming 
to the from   as an electrical 
inventor, and the chief reason 
Mr Wrslinghouse entertained 
the railroad n en was  that he 
wanted   to    show   them   Mr. 
Hewitt's      latest      mercury 
vapour    1 imp,    for   lighting 
tunnels    and      subterranean 
passages. 
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Daily Mail 
Date:    13 JAiSJ, 4QO3 
Adresse :   32, Carmelite Street-Londres E. Q i 
Signe"  : 

^VENTURES OF SOUSA'S BAND 

CONCERT     WITHOUT 
WARWICK     CASTLE 
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«      T„hn  Philip  Souea and his  Ameri 
Mr.  John  ^nl"^  ° -^ and exciting 

■ 1    r^iln  without  music  and  waiK \ D 

iug  because of the slippenness of the roads 
There was no fatigue discernible inthen- 

t Jo performances at the Alhambra Thj.tr. 
vesterdav, and they responded as freely as 

VS8SUSS2Vt MSVing a concert   3 
•?n™hVM.mon\l Theatre during the after-) 

U0« W* left in our special train at 6.15 p.m. 
iV* iff:*£Jr Lv« a fnll programme in 
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into conveyances to go to "*" •;"■-£.  '        I 

s^^^KktfS hide 

Ama^ins the horse with it. , 
TS-JST.   t-n   the   Rood   memories   of   the 

a „»Tn      Tnev    were   subsequently   enter- 

U89 instrument win* **.*% JH 
fh°eUcSts^andTo^adKrrTit all the way 
«ItTe^hs 331b.." he said yfterday. I 

if wAiffhed three hundred and tjnrty- guess it weignw u™ hotel." Ow ng to three before I got to the^notei. ^ 

wdnthiTp'ecial train left for P-#«f »• 
* which w»s reached two k""™.1^"* th* 
i Tfternoon conoert »t the Alhambra. 



■Twito 4 reveUtiao of th. art of onrilWH 
TVhsu th* awing of the famous air has shrunk I 
isto sum echoes on th« high notes, Sousa raises I 
both hands over hist bead, and, bringing them 
down with slow jerks drags the tune through the 
whole Tippling scale on to the lowest chords, 
where it mutters complainingly.    He produces 
another startling effect with the sketch " Nigger I 
in the Woodpile,"  where,  standing with both 
arms at widest stretch whilst the clatter of shoes 
and the scraping of sandpaper is heard, he draws 
every  instrument   into  play  by  sweeping  his 
hands together as if drawing the music into his 
embrace.   A typical gesture is Sousa's method 
of silencing a loud melody by pressing his wand 
outwards,  the  action  suggesting that the con- 
ductor is farcing the notes back into the instru- 
ments whence they came. 

But perhaps the weirdest of all the attitudes 
Sousa throws himself into is that one which 
heralds the crash of the closing bars in such a 
piece as "El Capitan." It resembles nothing 
to much as a drive to th© boundary at cricket, 
for the American, his head bent low and baton i 
held far back, makes a great thrust at his ' 
massed handamen. 

Of course, Sousa has a wonderful machine to 
I handle, but it is he that has produced it.   It re- 
sponds to his lightest bidding, and interprets 

I almost before he has expressed a wish.    A sign 
from the despot in its front and the band be- 
com« a co-ordinate thing, every unit blending 
to a nicety, or else, like a wave into spray, it 
dashes   to   pieoe,   brass,   reed,  and   wood   all 

i wrangling   an 1   shrieking  as   mortal   enemies. 
j The baton beckons once, and, in a great silence, 
I a piccolo wails forth to be answered by a pipe 
j bidding it hold its peace.   A clarionet interposes 
with a voice of authority, other flutes come to 
the   aid of their comrade,  a silvery  triangle 
tinkles above the growing din, till the noise can 
be kept back no longer, and the rousing strains 
of the   "Brooklyn  Cake Walk" issue in full 

I panoply.   And calm amidst it all, controlling 
the frenzy, is Sousa. now with a turn of the 
wrist waking the echoes that slumber in the 
gaping mouth a! a trombone, now calling on a 
silent reed to shrill out. At one momeni he creates 
a whirlwind of sound, the next he dissolves it 
into thinnest air. 

Band conducting is one of the fine arts.   From 
the small number   who rise to prominence it 
may be concluded that intuition is needed, and 
more, than intuition,  namely a spark of the 
divine fire  whioh burns  in  the heart of the 
World.   Dryden sang an eternal truth in this: 

From harmony, from heavenly harmony, 
This universal fame began; 
From harmony to harmony, 

Through all the compass of the notes it ran. 
The diapason closing full in Man. 
In Musio soul speaks to soul freed from all the 

gross obstacles whioh hinder such communication 
in work-a-day life.   Conductors are lords of this 
spirit world.   Wherefore, to them be all honour 
and praise.  
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SOUSA,   THE   MARCH 
KING, 

.100 

by winning third place in a ,tesnfr 
ment with some of the boat shots in 
America. On his concert toure he usually 
carries a gnn in the bottom of his trunk, 
and never fails to embrace every oppor- 
z__:i._ i .n^iinii   ins favourite sport "    •       ' and never fails to  emorace «"»J -r*-- 

    .  , . J  - tunity for   practisins   his favourite sport- 
t       Cn-rf^min, aa Athlete, and a Experts hkve said that Mr. b»«g Is a Sportsman. »» « * H ^      th  best gbotB in the country 

».<• - i-  tU* StrenUOUS L«e. [,.J\.H    *»ft,i.vnt.« to the necessary prac- Believer in the Strenuous Lite. 
T ;{„ rank among tue nest BUUIB IU mo *""*„* 

snUOUS Lite.       ^ be timl to devote to the necessary prac- 
, ,      a term that flows  tice and keeping in form. 

TBS strenuous life w aterm » in Washington 
riibly from many a pen in »w a J •■ L     fa       an atbiete and lover   0f 
STver a man practised the theory of men   DOUTO younger days his preference 
" l^Z it is assuredly John Philip  'J^iOT baBeball   and he was entitled to 
E^lhS. band Tones more   Co   stir • SA^he'thirty-third degree rooters 
Sousa, whose D»UU » When he was musical   director   of    tne 
British audiences. -nortsman by  famous Church Pinafore Company. Sousa 

It is fortunate that M » a BTW™»" 
nature and an athlete by m- 

i olination; for no man not m 
the very Pink of phyBcal con- 
dition   could   withstand   the 
fatigues of such work as tho 
"March King "is called upon 

I to perform during a twelve- 
1 month.   Forty-eight weeks of 

«oncerts,      involving      forty 
thousand miles .of  travel by 
land  and sea. is a gigantic 
task for any nian  to under- 
take; but that is Mr. Sousa e 
portion    of   labour    in   tn« 
concert field at present   and 
it is eminently characteristic 
that his vacations aie devoted 
to outdoor life in the hunt- 
ing field.   Here he finds rest 
and     recreation;    but    Mr. 
Sousa.  armed   and  equipped 
for the chase, looks mow "M 
a dilapidated ^ughnder than 
the dapper and graceful con- 
ducto?; whose /eatnrea.and 
gestures are so familiar to the 
P One "of Mr. Sousa's hobbies 
is represented in a fine collec- 
tion of shot-guns, and he has 
in Washington a miniature 
armoury of high-grade fowling- 
pieces, whicli he formerly 
ised more frequently when 
his business did not fully 
occupy his time. He is » 
crack shot, not only in tho 
field, but at the traps, with 
both clay pigeons   and   live 
ft* J . ~~*A       Vi'ia      mflflA      ROTOfi 

A Snapshot •! the March King at the Traps, 
Shoating Clay Pigeons, at -which Sport he It quite 
aa Expert. [■**»"» " jph*t*- field, out at tue W»IJ^ •»».— -• 

&31. ^P&made  some0 high wows organised a baseball club among the prin- birds'  £!£. h"rv   ™B   occasion    in   St. cipals and chorus «f the organisation, h# 
KffW Bo^n "prov^TwW^ be^n* the nit*h«,    k. relate, that wW 

«rer his club was fortunate,enoughto win 

Club has played the. national. K^me all over 

ever, but he never fails to, attend^UJth. 

and keen eye enabled him to _?'»*"£ 
«TPftllent eame in the courts. 1.ne next 
Jport to cfaim his attention was bicycling. 
Sri for several  years   the   «*j*$X 

the automobile will be the n^ to nttracx 
£;«. Jnfpriwt but up to the present time nis 

ham for a royal concert. ,     j_ 
Boring   andf bag-punching  arei also in 

eluded    in    the    composer's    scheme    oi 

"Tie8""years ago. when ^recovering from 
the  enervating   effects  of   typhoid   pneu- 
monia, his  physician recommended  horse- 
back riding, and Sousa took iip^uestnan- 
ism with the same keenness of zest that has 
marked his indulgence of other formsol 
athletics.  When in New York he "sesearly 
every morning, and knows all the bridle 
paths of Central Park, and when on tour he 
takes horseback exercise in every city when 
the exigencies of his railway schedules do 
not require an early departure from town. 
Mr. Sousa directs two concerts every day, 
ajid that means that be indulges in con- 
tinuous calisthenics for at least, tour hours 
out of every twenty-four.   This is really the 
hardest kind of physical exercise, and has 
iriven  Mr. Sousa a remarkable chest and 
arm development.   Indeed, two years ago 
upon   comparison, Sousa's   right arm   WM 
found to be larger than that of Bob flte- 
simmons. 

Pall Mall Gazette, 
18, Charing Qrjbss  Road. 
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THE   OPENING OF THE SOUSA SEASON. 
Sousa's burst upon the town last night—we can call it nothing else- 

was the vindication of many, and a revelation to many more to whom 
***'( his orchestral prowess was new.     There  is no doubt of the American 

conductor's   innate   genius    for  orchestral   command,—tor  that   magic 
beyond analysis which draws storm or sunshine at will out ot inanimate 

, shapes of wood and metal.   Nevertheless, we think Sousa has learnt much ' 
I from Europe, and not even the best American critics gainsay the fact that 

his European tour of 1900 gave him breadth of view, with the maturity 
which does not always come until a man has passed his vigour. And 
Sousaat present seems to have many years yet in his prime. 

The first number on a programme which could  not be kept within 
: bounds was a show of execution ; of the second, a selection of national 

airs,   it  might  equally   be  said  that itB   interest   lay apart from   its 
musical value.   It was not tiil  the waltz  movement in the trombone 
aolo  came,   with   its   mellow  tone  and   perfect   modulation,   that  the 

I audience seemed entirely satisfied.    This was the first page of the night s 
special message, and the whistling encore by the band seemed more like a 
hysterical reaction than a serious concert contribution.  The third number, 
a descriptive suite, was full of variety, but at one period it seemed to 
touch the "variety"  level in a  very different  sense.     The      rag-time 
*ielodee," as Miss Eliza Johnson calls it, was the staple idea of the extra 

; \ece which followed, and perhaps went short of its full effect upon an English 
•"■Jience; but there was no mistaking the general enjoyment ot  Miss 

■"ling's bird song to a brilliant flute accompaniment. 
>>m the virtuoso's point of view the   Rubinstein     portrait group 

* feature of the evening, with its ingenious characterization of the 
I _  ...    ?r's friends, and Wiemawski's "Faust" fantasia for the violin, as 
given by Miss Maud Powell, was another brilliant bit of relief from the 
heavier work of the evening.   One might  say the same ot her unavoid- 
able encore.   The   conductor's  own march,   dedicated to  bis Majesty, 
gave topical value to the entries which followed, but they did not touch the 
level of Rubinstein.   It hardly remains to say that the personal enthusiasm 
ahown to Mr. Sousa himself, the keen appreciation of his gestures and their 

! aignificauce, must have been a sufficient reward for the Atlantic journey. 
r< And the English welcome he received last night seems destined to last 

through a most promising season. 

MISS ESTELLE LIEBLINQ, the youthful soprano who 
is accompanying Mr. Sousa and his band on his present 
British tour. MUs Letbling has already made many 
triumphs both In America and on the Continent, her 

voice being ol great range an    power. 
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PHILIP SOUSA. 

SOME STORIES OF THE CONDUCTOt 
OF THE GREAT AMERICAN BAND. 

" The March King " is the title by which 
5 John Philip Sousa is known throughout 
I the   length and breadth   of the United 

States, as it is the one with which his 
name is associated on all the hoardings 
announcing his concerts which berin at 
the Queen's Hall this evening.   The title 
has been his any time these last dozen 
•or fourteen years, and was really bestowed 
on him by a musical trade journal, which, 
commenting on his characteristic work, 
remarked that he was as much the March 
King as Strauss was " the Waltz King." 
Those marches were composed   for the 
use of the United States Marine Band, 
of which he was conductor, but gradually 
they became known to the conductors of 
other bands, and in time their popularity 
was such that they began to achieve the 
distinction of being ground out  of the 
peripatetic barrel organ. " The Gladiator 
was the first which achieved this distinc- 
tion, and Mr. Sousa has been heard to say 
that the happiest moment of his life up 
to that time was when he first heard the 
notes produced by the instrument which 
is invariably associated with Italians and 
monkeys. 

Price of the "Washington Post." 
When he began writing, a music pub- 

lisher said to him one day, " I am willing 
to buy whatever you write, and will puy i 
you £7 for each march." The terms were 
accepted, and that was all ho got for the 
" Washington Post" and the High School 
Cadets." both of which are extraordinarily 
popular, and the former of which prob- 
ably holds the record in the United States 
as the piece of modern music which has 
had the largest sale. In connection with 
U?e latter march Mr. Sousa once[.received 
a letter bom a young lafc asking Will you 
kindly play your march, Ihe Ice Com 
Cadets.' " He recognised what ft»«» 
spondent wanted, and P.l»yed.1* }?' be^ 
gher supreme satisfaction..  Another of 

rThetib1ri^Bell.'^Tt is inleed no un- 
common occurrence for people, ka»».ng 
the conductor's desire to pl*«»«JJe™' *° 
write asking for special numbers to be 
played A lady with a greater apprecia- 
tion than knowledge sent him on one occa- 
sion a polite note askin| for ' * f^Uon 
fr;,m the beautiful opera of' Martha 
That was all right as far a» it went, but 
unfortunately she added. " I tola* it u by 
Sullivan." 

Good, but Untrue. t 
One of the most interesting thpgs in 

connection with the conductor is the story 
of how ho. came by his name. It is said 
that on going to the United  States h» 
luggage was, labelled    J. P. So, U.b.A 
A Custom House officer, not noticing• the- 
iiiU stops, made ono word of the tetters. 
fand Mr   Sousa adopted the i.dea and the 
name.      The ingenuity  of tnat story  is 
only equalled by its   lack   of   fact,   for 
Sousa was born in Washington some five 
or .six-and-forty  years  ago,  whither  his 
father had migrated from Portugal    Ihe 
inventor of the anecdote has kept Sousa 
busy denying it for several years and the 
humor of the thing is- intensified by the 
fact that he has bean given a German, an 
Italian, and an English descent by ima-; 
ginative   journalists,   according   to   the 
country   in   wliich   he   happened   to   be 
traveling with his band,    in Germany it 
was said that he adopted the 8. 0   from 
8imon Ox, while in  Italy  nis name wiw 
supposed to be derived from John Philip 
So, and in English to have necn a corrup- 

tion of Phillips. 

His Parentage. 
Mr. Sousa's   father,   though   born   in 

Spain, was of Portuguese extraction, and 
when  last  year  the conductor  met   the 
Portuguese Minister at .Sandringham the 
latter told him that the name is still one, 
of the most distinguished in the country. 
The elder Sousa, who possessed the dolce 
Jar niente of the Latin race in an intensi- 
fied degree, apparently had  a motto,  ac- 
cording to his son, that "the day is for 
rest and the night for sleep." and lived 
UD to it      Eventually, however, he took 
nn music as a profession, and became a 
member of the band of the United States 
Marine Corps, so that Sousa himself was 
horn in a musical atmosphere, and when 
he was eleven was a solo violin player in 
Washington.   By the time he was eeven- 
TVa ne wa» conductor of an orchestra in 
*£e of the Washington theatres, but soon 
Si it to «o on tour, where he remained 
SiSl yaa». When ^"fM-S Pina- 
2SJLT*' craze uras at its height in, America 

Miill'WirT -I' "IT"5--' :- Philu 

pup ■ **»■■ • »«ra 
n^h^onsaifiU—-.. --   - 

„_._. Choir Tinalore Company.   S*ui 
|ST««lected as   the   condaetoiv. and h* 
■^Thestrated the whole opera within forty 

Kt hours    So well did he do the wort 
S when  Sir Arthur Sullivan heard i- 
f«omDlimented him on his achievement, 

IShife   when Mr. J.   C Williamson pro- 
Ificed  ^Pinafore"    in   Australia it   was] 
|(oW» orchestration that he used 

[The Great Chance. 
I    In  1880 the leadership of the Unit*j| 

H^Hv™?"'    tywas during the term c 

(Robert J. Ayl 
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SOUSA AT QUEEN'S HALL 
♦ 

I      A SAO TIME PB8TIVAL. 
The oaaaort was announced for eight of tbe clock, and 

the minutes Wore on.   Faces began to assume ano-niiona 
look.   There was • stamping of feet and other impatient 
sounds in the   ohoaper   parti of the hall.   What had 
become of the niaroh king?   Was he still battling with 
the waves  in   the belated  St. Loois, or  had  he been 
kidnapped   by   Mr. H. J.   Wood   and   stowed away 
so  that   he   should   not    compete   with   the  famotu 
Queen's    Hall    oonductor    on    his    own    partionlai 
«ntdden-stead ?     Hope  revived,  however, in   troubled 
breasts  when a solitary figure in the well-known trim. 
uniform orossed,'th'e platform.   Tf the man had esoaped 
the dangers of shipwreok there was hope for the master. 
So  the andienoe—by  no   means a large  one—played 
patienoe and they had their reward, for presently tba 
bandsmen filed in and took possession of their seats, and 
in a few moments Sousa's compact, decisive figure made 
its appearanoo, and without any ceremony he took up his 
plaoe in the orchestra, raised his baton, and away went 
the instrumentalists. 

THE BEADY EKCORI SYSTEM. 
The pieces enumerated on the programme are merely 

Sonsa's fun. They are necessary to his scheme; they, 
lead up to his legitimate effeots; they are the planks by- 
which he crosses to each piece de resistance. They make 
hie contrasts, and they are absolutely necessary, fordoes 
the human being live that could enduro an evening of 
undiluted Sousa? If so, we should like to present him 
with a tioket for the approaching Richard Strauss Festi- 
val, just to make sure that he retained his reason. Last 
night's programme was headed with an overture entitled 
'" Mysora." When it came to an end someone applauded, 
and a few sympathetic eohoes were heard; but it was 
enough for Sousa. He looked up quickly and inquir- 
iDgly, as much as to say, "You will have it? Very 
well," and without further ado he began "Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," and the enoorewas enoored, and we 
were given a " Mexican Serenade." 

Something a little more ambitious was to follow. II 
was a suite of the conductor's own, " Looking Upward,") 
and was in three movements. It was not unpleaeing.; 
and it was effectively scored. And it brought in its im-i 
mediate train the "Passing of Bag Tim." and the 

Washington Post." The next orchestral work on the 
programme was Bubenstein's "Kammenoi Ostrow »• 
which was followed by " Hands Across the Sea," and then 
Sousa beat a hasty retreat to enjoy the sweet leisure of 
the interval.   Bnt the  applause  went on, and he came 

of " EiCa*11* *U "8n0B WW0 tre*tedt0 *■ Btiwin!f •traint 

A WHISTLINQ CHORUS. 
In betwaen-whUes there were soloists. Mr. Arthur 

i'ryor brought his trombone down from the backmost 
heights of the orchestra and gave a solo, very cleverly 
played But this artist is likewise entitled to an encore. 

7% retirin* t0 hfc seat with genuine Ameri- 
can diffidence Mr. Pryor had to come forward and 
tone his trombone to the exquisite strains of the " Sna- 
flower and the Sun," while additional artistic effect was 
given the performance by his confreres in the orchestra 
whistling the chorus. The other soloist was Miss Estelle 
Liebling, concerning whom we should say, if she did not 
look so young and pretty, that she had a good voice once, 
febe sang Felioien David's " Thou Brilliant Bird." with 
neat facility, and she furthermore displayed her flexi. 
bility by giving » The Nightingale." There were othei 
items on the programme, but sufficient for the evening ia 
the first part of the Sousa thereof. 

er.) 
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SOUSA AND HIS SAND 
I*st uitiht, before  a critical sndlence 

»«i»a and ^'H band pare a performance at 
he  Queens Hall.   The   programme  con 
ained a number of Interesting item.   i«J 
iludiug "Imperial Edward," a* raa?oh by" 
sousa which was twice encored, the ova/ 

j'ward^80 aBd th" 8MiU>' ■"Uok,ng 
Between these items wane old favourite* 

*cre given, much to tne delight of th« 
mdienoe. The soloists included Mr Alh-rt 
Pryor (trombone), Miss Estelle iJshlK* 

vftuTilf)* T,Md Mto*i(»ud ^W» 
Tbe coneert was en unqualified suoceiH. 

The Globe, 
807, Strand, London, 

CW. T. Madge, PabJ 
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Mfi.   SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Though the position of Mr. Sousa's band in 

, art has yet to be clearly detuned, there is no 
doubt that it stands alone among the bands 

I of the world, nor is there another conductor 
quite like Mr.  Sousa.   Th9 band has some- 
times been falsely described as a military band, 
but, as a matter of fact, it is quite unique in 
its composition, for  no   military   band  that 
ever existed has boasted .so many clarinets. 
But, by whatever name one may call it,  or 
whatever view one may  take  of the music 
that it plays, it is certainly a very remarkable 
instrument; and other bands, no matter what 
their composition, might well take a lesson 
from it.    The instrumentalists are all virtuosi 
in their own way, but to Mr. Sousa is due the 
credit for the pitch of perfection to which' 
they have attained as a orchestra.   His own 
marches may not be   absolutely   flawless as 
things   of   art,   but  they   are   undoubtedly 
original and full of the most quaint and sur- 
prising effects, and his band plays them with 
unexampled spirit.    Many  of them were in- 
cluded in the programme last night. "Stars and 
Stripes," "Hands Across the Sea," and "El 
Capitan," are old favourites, and were natu 
rally received  wi" 
1'       ---     • 
nifrom the 
J       '   Oated  January 
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MR SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Though delayed on their voyage across the At* J 

lantic, Mr John Philip Sousa and his celebrated 
combination of instrumentalists landed in time to> 
make a punctual appearance at the Queen's HaUt 
last night. They remain until January 10, giving: 
two ooncerta daily, and then wander off into the, 
country, a long tour of principal towns in the 
Kingdom having been planned for them. The 
personnel of the band is practically unaltened 
from what it was on the last visit, but tbe eoioiata, 
instrumental and vocal—presumably as being 
more easily replaced—ere new aepiranta for fa- 
vour. The programme showed a remarkable, 
moderation on tbe pan of Mr Souse, as a com- 
poser. He was down for only two pieces, one iih 
each part of the programme, but as all item* 
were encored twice, and the customary response 
was a favourite Sousa air, the regrettable absten- 
tion was more obvious than real. Thus we had 
the "Cornflower and the Sun," "Hands across 
the Sea," "Passing of the Time," the "Washing- 
ton Post," and "El Capitan," a march which the 
composer has never excelled if be has equalled 
it All these and more were in tbe first part, a 
consequence being that the interval came late. 
In hi« own compositions Mr Sousa's band is ad- 
mirable. They were made for it, it for tbem. 
and even without that fairly spacious province) 
there are moroeaux not unsuited to it. Theea 
stranger composers had been setectcd for the, 
opening programme with more discretion than 
was always shown on the previous visit. Thus 
Wagner was absent, and if Rubenstern's naina 
appeared it was attached to a piece from which 
Sousa, by an adroit combination of instruments, 
gets strange effects, that of a church organ beinc 
the most remarkable. Tbe wood-wind instru- 
ments i an be particularly delicate and true tba 
brass is also fine, though at its brassiest—welL 
shameless, as when five trombones and eevenr cor- ■ 
nete-a-piaton range themselves in front of the 
stage, blowing for all they are worth and a littU' 
bit more Tin* was in the "Imperial Edward' 
March of Mr Sousa, dedicated to tbe King the 
double enoore of which he made to be itself either 
out of respect for his Majesty or to familiarise us 
with the composition—maybe both. His other 
billed contribution was a suite of three pieces 
astronomical in title, but it takes a genius ti 
recogmse the connection between labels and nota- 

Everythjng was cheerfully greeted by tba lion. 
fairly large audience, and tbe actual performance* 
were numerically tbrioe se many aa were guaran. 
teed.   This is American generosity, surely, only it 
has a fa-mt resemblance to the practice of tba 
sale-holding draper   who  marks   up  prices  and 
then ostentatiously takes off perhaps as much aa 
he has put on,  and perhaps not.    The encores 
and the popular Sousa tunes in response are naiSj 
of the recognised game now.   Tbe trombone solw • 
was clever and curious, though it is not an instru- 
ment  that everybody   could   become "infatuated 
with.   The introduced whistling and srngW  in 
some of the airs is agreeable enough—whetTyou 
are in the humour for it.     One thing is certain- 
in a brass band contest Sousa's would come oqa 
oasily   first.      The  soprano  seemed   to saorifie 
beauty to difficulty.   The high notes she essaww 
weie within ber compass, but not with facility 
and they were distinctly tbin.   The emotion ex- 
cited was not that aimed    at,  sympathy beiai 
evoked  rather  than  admiration.   The voice. JJ 
flexible, it has colour, and it has been a^i6Wu»rl 
trained.     Something a little leas ambitious wtaah' 
show it to greater advantage.   A lady vieliaj 
also broke the monotony by playing fairk well s. 
fantasia r^» "Faust" aura ,/'WV 



announcing his concerts which begin at 
we Queen's Hall this evening. The title 
has been his any time these last dozen 
•or fourteen years, and was really bestowed 
on him by a musical trade journal, which, 
commenting on his characteristic work, 
remarked that he was as much the March 
£-i«g as Strauss wajs "the Waltz King." 
lhose marches were composed for the 
use of the United States Marine Band, 
oi which he was conductor, but gradually 
they became known to the conductors of 
other bands, and in time their popularity 
was such that they began to achieve the 
distinction of being ground out of the 
peripatetic barrel organ. " The Gladiator' 
was the first which achieved this distinc- 
tion, and Mr. Sousa has been heard to say 
that the happiest moment of his life up 
to that tune was when hb first heard the 
notes produced by the instrument which 
is inv&riably associated with Italians and 
monkeys. 

Price of the ''Washington Post." 
When he began writing, a music pub- 

lisher said to him one day, " I am, willing 
to buy whatever you writo, and will pay 
you £7 for each march." Tho terms were 
accepted, and that was all he got for the 
" Washington Post" and the ',' High School 
Cadets," both of which are extraordinarily 
popular, and the former of which prob- 
ably holds the record in the United States 
as the piece of modern music which has 
had the largest sale. In connection with 
the latter march Mr. Sousa once received 
a letter trom a young lady asking Willyou 
kindly play your march, ' The Ice Cold 
Cadets.'" He recognised what his corre- 
spondent wanted, and played it for her 
to her supreme satisfaction. Another ot 
his most popular marches is " The Liberty 
Bell," whose vogue is such that one of his 
admirers once sent the following laconic 
request to him, "D    Wagnar;    play 
' The Liberty Bell.'" It is indeed no un- 
common occurrence for people, knowing 
the conductor's desire to please them, to 
Write asking for special numbers to be 
played. A. lady with a greater apprecia- 
tion than knowledge sent him on one occa- 
sion a polite note askin# for " a selection 
from tho beautiful opera of ' Martha. 
That was all right as far as it went, but 
unfortunately she added, " I think it is by 
Sullivan." 

Good, but Untrue. f 
One of the most interesting things in 

connection with tie conductor is the story 
of how ho. came by his name. It is said 
that on going to the United  States his 
luggage was labelled "J. P. So, U.S.A. 

■A Custom House officer, not noticing th© 
lull stops, made ono word of the letters, 
and Mr. Sousa adopted the idea and the 
name.     Tho ingenuity of that story  is 
only equalled by Its   lack   of   fact,   for 
Sousa was born in Washington some five 
or .six-and-forty years  ago,  whither  his 
father had migratcu from Portugal.   The 
inventor of the anecdote has kept Sousa 
busy denying it for several years, and the 
humor of the thing is intensified by the 
fact that he has been given a German, an 
Italian, and an English descent by ima- 
ginative   journalists,   according   to   the 
country   in   which   he   happened   to   be 
travelling with his band.    In Germany it 
was said that he adopted the S. 0   from 
Simon Ox, while in  Italy  his name wa* 
supposed to be derived from John Philip 
So, and in English to have oeen a corrup- 
tion of Phillips. 

His Parentage. 
Mr. Sousa's   father,   thouath   born   in 

Spain, was of Portuguese extraction, and 
when  last year the conductor  met   the 
Portuguese Minister at .Sandringham the 
latter told him that the name is still one: 
of the most distinguished in the country. 
The elder Sousa, who possessed the dolce 
far niente of the Latin race in an intensi- 
fied degree, apparently had a motto,  ac- 
cording to his son, that " the day is for 
rest and the night for sleep," and lived 
up to it.     Eventually, however, he took 
up music as a profession, and became a 
member of the band of the United States 
Marine Corps, so that Sousa himself was 
born in a musical atmosphere, and when 
he was eleven was a solo violin player in 
Washington.   By the time he was seven- 
teen he was conductor of an orchestra in 
one of the Washington theatre*, but soon 
left it to go on tour, where he remained 
several years.   When the " H.M.8. Pina- 
fore" craze was at its height in, America 

d company was organised in Phila- 
to plirtbe famous Gilbert-Sulli- 

^pp^ih^uShfelhMnb^afg .were chosen 
va itrai obtureb choirs, and aw C<M>- 

I-AJ was; in conSednenca, known as   tn« 
&h Choir TimJore' Company." Sou* 
'was selected as   the   conductor, and he 
orchestrated the whole opera within forty- 
Kt hours.   So well did he do the work! 
'SSt when Sir Arthur Sullivan, heard ri 
he complimented him on his achievement,! 
iSrhHe   when Mr. J.   C   Williamson pro- 
duced "Pinafore"    in  Australia it   was! 
lousa's orchestration that he used. 

The Great Chance. 
In  1880 the leadership of the United 

States Marine Band became ™™\™i 
Snusa'a  father,  without his  sons   Know 
ledge   applied'for the position for him 
The application was successful,  and   for 
twelve vears Sousa directed the band- 
Snteh SS be considered as ogctoc. y 
attnrhed to the household oi we rresi 
Sffitor it P^s at all the function, at the 

and his Success was so greattha, bere- 
turned his position and organised hi* pre- 
senTband ffW During the ten.years 
winch have elapsed ""^f™ E»j£ 
visited 630 cities and towns "lEiirope 
and America, and given over 4,500 con- 
certs, for which purpose he has trayoltod 
SuOO miles by W and sea. It is not 
without interest that the cost oi the band 
is £25,000 a year. 

Scored in an Emergency. 
It wan while he was in St. Lonia that 

hia   characteristic   resourcefulness   was 
shown under conditions wtuch prevented 
a panic which might undoubtedly have 
been attended with loss of hie.   In the 
middle of the program   all   the  electric 
lights went out.   The people began to 
shuffle uneasily in their seats m the dark- 
ness.     Many, indeed,   rose   from   their 
places and began to, move towards the 
door.   In a moment Sousa, realising the 
situation, gave a whispered word of com- 
mand and the band began playing ' Oh, 
de*r. what  can   the   matter  be?"    The 
people resumed their seats, and presently 
the tune changed to " Wait till we clouds 
roll by,"   The effect was immediate.   The 
audience roared with laughter and sat 
still until the lights went up again. 

asr 
del 
fat, 

however, in troubled 
breasts when a.solitary figure in the well-known trim 
uniform orosaed, the platform. If the man had esosped 
the danger, of shipwreck there wag hop. for the master. 
So the andienoe-by no meant a large one—played 
patience and they had their reward, foe presently th« 
bandsmen filed in and took possession of their seats, and 
in a few moments Sonsa's oompact, deoisive figure made 
its appearance, and without any oeremoay ho took np hi* 
plaoe in the orohestra, raised hie baton, and away went 
the instrnmontalists. 

THE BEADY ENCORS STSTBM. ! 
The pieces enumerated on the programme are merely 

Sonaa'sfnn. They are neoessary to his scheme j theyv 
lead np to his legitimate effeots; they are the planks by. 
which he crosses to eaoh piice de r/gittance. They make 
WS oontreats, and they are absolately neoessary, for doee 
«>• human being lire that oonld endure an evening of 
undiluted Sousa? If so, we should like to present him 
wun »txoket for the approaching fiiohard Strauss Feati- 
val ]Uit to make snre that ha retained his reason Last 
MgM s programme was headed with an overture entitled 

Mysora." When it oame to an end someone applauded, 
and a few sympathetio echoes were heard; but it was 
enough for Sousa. He looked up quickly and inquir- 
ing y;> as mnob. as to say, "You will have it? Very 
well, and without further ado he began "Stars and 
Stapes for Ever." and the encore was encored, and we 
were given a " Mexioan Serenade." 

Something a little more ambitions was to follow. It 
was a suite of the conductor's own, '• Looking Upward A 
and was m three movements. It was not unpleasiag,] 
and it was entirely scored.   And it brought in Tim 

"w   K-   TJ** ,,IW*  of ***  T^"  aSE. WwhrngtonPost"   The next orchestral work on the 
programme was  Eubenstein's   " Kammenoi  Ostrow " 

Sota Zt °'FT* bV Hand" AorOM *• Se*." anTthea 
th« n,      ,

0h^retre*tt0 "Wtheeweet leisure of 

VERSES??"were treated to the «^*3r 
TV, A WHIS,

".INO CHORDS. 

Pry0rbronr;W,hilM.th9re ™te ■otofa*«' Mr. Arthu. 
hSS£*£* u t/Omb0n6 dow»f»>m the backmost 
PlayedI J£*£ti.'£ «f™»'ol°. ™T cleverly 
51Bot *h!s ^^ is «>»wiw entitled to an encore, 
can fZ *"*"£* t0 hii 8eat with S**» Ameri. can diffld.no. Mr. P,yor had to come forward and 
tone his trombone to the exquisite strains of the " Sun- 

whTtlS!' ;rf<!™M«» Jyhta confrere, in the orchestra 
w ustlmg th. chorus. The other soloist was Mis. Estello 
ffiS 00nce"»n«* "»om we .hould say, if she did not 

Hgn   M?D4ndV"riloa Brilliant Bird," with 
neat facJlty. and she furthermore  displayed her  flexi. 
2L£5^TB* '*Th° N*htta«*to-"    There were S. 

ems on the programme, but sufficient for the evening i. 
the first part of the Sousa thereof. * * 
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SOUS* AND HIS BAND. 
i-a.t iilRht, before a critical audience 

5UJ«sa and his band pave a performance at 
he Queens Hall. The programme 1™ 
..Inert a number of interesting Z, ' 
jludluf • Imperial Kdward," a

8 raaroh bv 
sousa which wa. twio. encored, the over- 
Jpward^Qr0'   aDd thB 8UUe'  "Poking 

Between these items some old favourites 
kn given, much to the delight of th' 
.udienoe. The soloists included Mr. Albert 
Pryor (trombone), Miss Kstelle Li.b ut^ 

violfumf)    " y,and MiM Maud ™«I 
The conoort was an unqualified .BOOMS, 

doubt that it stands alone among the bands 
of the world, nor is there another conductor 
quite like Mr.  Sousa.   The band has some- 
times been falsely described as a military band, 
but, as a matter of fact, it is quite unique in 
its composition, for no   military   bandf that 
Syw existed has boasted MO many clarinets, 
out, by whatever name one may call it, or 
whatever view one may  take  of the music 
that it plays, it is certainly a very remarkable 
instrument; and other bands, no matter what 
their composition, might well take a lesson 
trom it.    The instrumentalists are all virtuosi 
in their own way, but to Mr. Sousa is due the 
credit for the  pitch of perfection to which 
they have attained as a orchestra.   JHis own 
marches may not be   absolutely   flawless as 
things   of   art    but  they   are   undoubtedly 
original and full of the most quaint and sur- 
prising effects, and his band play* them with 
unexampled spirit.   Many  of them were in- 
cluded in the programme last night. "Stars and 
htnpes,"    Hands Across the Sea," and "El 
Oamtan,' are old favourites, and were natu 
rally received  with  —+«-—•- 
1'       - •■ 
n j from the 
J  .     '   Dated   January 
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QUEEI'8 HALL. 

MR SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Though delayed on their voyage across the At- 

lantic, Mr John Philip Sousa and hi. oekibrated 
combination of dnetrumemtalMt. landed in time to> 
make a punctual appearanoe at the Queen's Hallt 
last night. They remain until January 10, giving: 
two oonoert. daily, and then wander off into th* i 
oountry, a long tour of principal town, in tb» i 
Kingdom having been planned for them. The 
personnel of the band i« practically unaltered 
from what it wae on the lart visit, but the oolo''^ 
inetrumental and vocal—presumably as being 
more easily replaced—ore new aspirant* for fa- 
vour. The programme »how*d a remarkable. 

! moderation on the part of Mr SOUM as a com- 
poser. He was down for only two pieces, one rn> 
eaoh part of the programme, but as ail item* 
were encored twice, and the customary response 
was a favourite Souea air, the regrettable absten- 
tion was more obvious than real. Thus w« had 
the "Cornflower and th© Sun," "Hand, acroa 
the Sea," "Passing of the Time," the "Washing- 
ton Post," and "El Capitan," a march which the 
oomposer has never exoeHed if he baa equalled 
it. Ail these and more were in the first part, a 
oonsequenoe being that the interval came late. 

• n", own compositions Mr Sousa's band i. ad- 
mirable. They were made for it, it for them, 
and even without that fairly spaoiou. province, 
there are moroeaux not unsuited to it. Those 
stranger composers had been selected for th* 
opening programme with more discretion than 
was always shown on the prevjou. visit. Thus 
Wagner was ab*»t, and if Rubenrtein'. name 
appeared J* was attached to a piece from which 
Sousa, by an adroit oombm«stion of instrument^ 
gets strango effecte, that of a church organ beinc 
the most remarkable. The woodwind rn**ru- 
menta can be particularly delicate and true, th* 
braes is also fine, tlwugh at its braariert—wed, 
shameless, as when five trombones and seven cor- ' 
nefcs-a-pisfeon range themselves in front of the 
stags!, blowing for all they are worth and a little' . 
bit more Tina was in the "Imperial Edward! 
March of Mr Sousa, dedicated to the King, the ■'■' 
double encore of which he made to be itoelf, either 
out of respect for hi. Majesty or to familiarise ua 
with the composition—maybe both. Hi. other 
billed contribution was a suite of throe pieces, 
astronomical in title, but it takes a genm. to 
recognise the connection between label, and nota- 
tion Everything was cheerfully greeted by the 
fairly lerge audience, and the aotuaj performenoM 
were numerically tbrioe ae many a. were guaran- 
teed. This is American generosity, surely, only it 
lias a faint resemblance to the praotice of the 
sale-holding draper who marks up price, and 
then ostentatiously takes off perhaps as much aa 
he has put on, and perhaps not. The encores) i 
and the popular Sousa tunes in response are par* 
of the recognised game now. The trombone sola 
wag clevor and curious, though it is not an instru- 
ment that everybody could become "infatuated! 
with. The introduced whistling and singing im 
some of the airs is agreeable enough—when yo« 
are in the humour for it. One thing i. certain— 
in a brass band contest Souea's would come ou» 
easily first- The soprano seemed to sacrifice. 
bosuty to difficulty. The high notes she emajyetf 
weie within her compass, but not with facility 
and they wer© distinctly thin. The emotion ex- 
cited was not that aimed' at, sympathy being 
evoked rather than admiration. The voioe is 
flexible, it ha. colour, and it has been awiduouiry 
trained. Something a little less ambitious would 
show it t0 greater advantage. A lady violinitt 
also broke the monotony by playinir fairrv well a. 
fantasia on "Faust" airs. S       * * 

^r 
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SOUSA'S   CONCERT. 

The   American    Conductor's   "Imperial 

Edward "   March* 

Sousa's concert lost night in the Queen's 
Hall was delightful. 

The performers, numbering about fifty, 
and disposed over the whole orchestral dais, 
sat ensconced amid tall palms and flowers. 
with agreeable effect. Although they had 
reached London f 10m the United States only 
at midday they wore in good form. 

Tho pleasure of hearing Sousa's band 
arises from the clearness and apparent ease 
with which all the tone effects are produced, 
and the.M> are often very ingenious. The 
entire combination at moments work as one 
man, attacking and quitting chords with 
the utmost precision. 

The concert lasted from 8.15 until 10.30. 
It was music all the time, ho drawling rests 
between the items (such as make the aggre- 
gate of intervals in some London concerts 
laager than the music), no affected coyness 
over encores. The moment there is genuine . 
applause Mr. Sousa immediately responds. |, 
Consequently a Sousa concert ha* but one 
interval. 

Lart night's programme embraced ten 
numbers; the encore items were ten, consti- 
tuting altogether twenty pieces, which in- 
cluded selections from Rubinstein and Mas- 
eagni, and from Sousa's owu compositions. 

Among these last was the   new    inarch 
which he has dedicated to the King, " Irn-  ' 
perial Edward."   It has in parts a tuneful 
.awing and  an incidental reference to the ■' 
National Anthem.   The audience liked it so \ i 
wall it was demanded three times, and will 
be a feature at all remaining concerts. 

The principle on which Sousa constructs 
hie performances is obvious from the first 

i hearing, and is admirable. The programme 
1 items are fresh, or at least, not hackneyed: 
and well-known popular pieces are reserved 
for the encores—these latter, for instance, 
last night produced "El Gapitan," "The 
Washington Post," "Hands Across the 
$*&," "The Stars and Stripes for Ever." 
» Miss   Estelle   Liebling, a highly-accom- 
Slished   vocalist, with a sweet voice   and 

txible    range,   and   Miss Maud Powell, 
Ifiolinist, oontribute to the programme. 

The stay at the Queen's Hall is for four- 
teen concerts. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Considering the success with which Mr. Sousa and! 

his celebrated band met when last theV visited Lon- 
hn, the audience at the first of the present series 

j uf concerts, which took place at the Queen's Hall 
last night, was surprisingly small. Yet Mr. 8ousa'» 
band has all the elements of popularity, and that 
popularity is certainly well-deserved. It may notr 
perhaps, be possible to give one's whole hearted admi- 
ration u> the music which the band plays, but many of 
our own bands might well learn a lesson from the 
WayJn,,wh.ich il P1"?8 il'  for Mr.  Sousa has un- 
doubtedly brought the ensemble of his instrumen- 
«e««s to a marvellous pitch of perfection.    It is 

I »n tns own famous, if rather bisarre marches, that 
I tl»ir qualities are displayed at their best, and many 
j 01 tht*m  were included among the very  numerous 

encores given last night.   The march from El Oapi- 
1 w.' -r8ta^ and StriP«." *nd "The Passing of 

j»ag lime are ever sure of a hearty reception, 
Wish was quite justified last night by the very 

ortniant performances which Mr. Sousa secured. Tho 
programme also included an effective suite by Mr. 
hoim calfcd " Looking Upward," Rubinstein'. 
i. ,ammfn<fl, .9»trow. »"d Mascagni's " Dance 
5H?X"' J^

ie.¥'M B,telle liebling contributed 
*?"«- *",d Ml"8 Maud Powell and Mr. Arthur Prior 
v">--n\fd trombone solos respectively, with immense 
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MR SOUSA AND HT9 BAND. 
Though delayed on their voyage across the At- 

lantic Mr John Philip Sousa and his oolebrated 
combination of instrumentalists landed in time to. ' 
make a punctual appearance at the Queen's Hall 
last night.   They remain until January 10, giving 
two concerts daily, and then wander off into the 
country,  a long tour of principal towns in the 
Kingdom having been planned for them.      The 
personnel  of  the  band is  practically  unaltered 
from what it was on the, laet visit, but the soloists, 
instrumental   and   vocal—presumably   as    being 

: more easily replaced— are new aspirants for fa- 
vour.      The  programme  showed  a   rcmarkahlo 
moderation on the part of Mr Soasa as a com- 
poser.   He was down for only two pieoee, one m 
each part of the programme,   but as all  item* 
were encored twice, and the customary response 
was a favourite Sousa air, the regrettable absten- 
tion was more obvious than real.   Thus we hod 
the "Cornflower and tho Sun,"  "Hands across 
the Sea," "Passing of the Time," the "Washing- 
ton Post," and "El Capitan," a march which the 
composer has never exoelled if he has equalled 
it.   All these and more were in tho first part, a 
consequence  being that the interval came late. 
In his own compositions Mr Sousa's band is ad- 
mirable.   Thev  were made for it,  it for  them, 
and even without that fairly  spacious province 
there  are moroeaux  not uneuited to  it.   These 
stranger composers    had    been selected for the 
opening  programme  with  more discretion  than 
was always shown on the previous visit.      Thus 
Wagner was absent,  and  if  Rubenetein's  name 
appeared it was attached to a piece from which 
Sousa, by an adroit combination of instruments, 
gets strange effects, that of a church organ being 
the most remarkable.      Tlie  wood-wind  matru- 
inents oan be particularly delicate and true, the 
braes is also fine,  though at its brassiest—well, 
shameless, as when five trombones and seven cor- 
nete-a-piaton   range  themselves  in  front  of  tho 
stage, blowing for all they are worth ami a little 
bit more.    This  was in  the  "Imperial   Edward 
March" of Mr Sousa, dedicated to the King, the 
double cmoore of which he made to be itself, either 
out of respect for his Majesty or to familiarise ua 
with   tho   composition—maybe  both.    His   other 
billed contribution  was a suite  of  three pieces, 
astronomical  in title,  but it takes a gemus to 
recognise the connection between labels and nota- 
tion.     Everything was obeorfuHy greeted by the 
fairly large audience, and tho actual performances 
were numerically tbrioo as many as were guaran- 
teed.   This is American generosity, surely, only it 
has a faint resemblance to the practice  of the 
sale-holding  draper  who  marks   up  prices   and 
then ostentatiously takog off perhaps as much as 
ho has put on,  and perhaps not.   The  encores) 
and the popular Sousa tunos in response are part 
of the recognised game now.    The trombone solo 
was clever and curious, though it is notjtn instru- 
ment  that  everybody   could   become "infatuated 
with.   The introduced whistling and singing in 
some of the airs is agreeable enough—when you 
are in the humour for it.     One thing is certain— 
in a brass band contest Sousa's would oome out 
easily   first.      The soprano  seemed   to   sacrifice 
beauty to difficulty.   The high note9 she essayed 
were within her compass,  but not with  facility, 
and thoy were distinctly thin.   The emotion ex- 
cited was not that aimed'    at,  sympathy  being 
evoked   rather   than   admiration.   The   voice  is 
flexible, it bas colour, and it has been assiduously 
trained.     Something a little tees ambitious would hin 
show it to greater advantage.   A lady   violiitii Cutting tPOm lno 

also broke the monotony by playinor fairtv well 
for,*..;.   _   "V^...i"   .:_. ° ' 

The Sousa 

After " Heldealeben " 
Post" 

Band. 

the " Washington 

V 
In other words, last night Sousa and I 

his band gave   their   first   Grand (why j 
Grand?) Concert at Queen's Hall;  and 
we learned still   more   about   the possi- 
bilities   of   expression   of   the   modern 
orchestra.   For even Richard Strauss has! 
not   yei   appreciated   the  value  of  the 
friction of emery paper, of whistling ac- 
companied by tiie   brass,   or   of tooth- 
combs.   All these things (or things which 
sounded like them) does that great   in- 
novator John Philip Sousa employ—thus 
proving over again that Europe is behind 
the tim ss. I 

V 
The program last night consisted 

mainly of encores. The first piece in the 
list was an overture, " Mysora," by 
Wettge; and Mr. Arthur Pryor, the trom- 
bone virtuoso, displayed his extraordi- 
nary skill in his own "Love's Enchant- 
ment." Mr Sousa's own Suite, "Look- 
ing Upward," is pure program music 
conditioned rather by its poetio basis 
than by the laws of form. It appeals to 
the imagination by descriptions of scenes, 
" By the Light of the Polar 8tar " and 
"Under the Southern Cross" and by a 
tone picture of Mars and Venus. Accord- 
ing to Mr. Sousa, people rollick very much 
More Americano in all quarters of the 
globe. The program also contained one 
movement ("Reve d'Amour") from Rubin, 
stein s Suite, " Kammenoi Ostrow," whkh 
wa* admirably played. But the program 
mignt have led the unwary to suppose 
i.1,, e

T1
wh,(?le mit* waa Played. Miss 

Lstelle Liebling (a niece oi Mr Georg 
Liebling, the well-known pianist) is a 
coloratura singer of much talent, whose 
success should be assured. j 

These things constituted the first part 
of the program, which, with encores, 
lasted so long that I had to absent me 
from the felicity of the second part. But 
they were the least important feature of 
the concert. What made the evening 
really memorable was the encores. It 
was for them that the audience reserved 
its loudest cheers and the 6hout of wel- 
came when the first bar is recognised 
which is so much more valuable a tri- 
bute than mere conventional 
plause   at  the  conclusion   of 

V 
a 
t 

ap- 
piece. 

There is really nothing new to be saia" 
about the Sousa band'.   It is th« 
of  its.kind- 

fantasia on "Faust" air3. 
Dated January 
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SOUSA At QUEEN'S HALL. 
The Sousa ban/gave the first of its four 

concerts at Queen's Hall this evening hi ' 
presence of a large and enthusiastic audi« 
The peculiar qualities which hare made the b 
famous are too pell known to need emphasi 

Kforcd *S "^ ^P*»J»«i this e™ ab before. T5e precision, the unanimity , 
infectious rhyjhm.cal swing-air were he 
Mr Sousa was there too, with his cliwa^terij 
Mr  ?£fa n,hw geS^e8-     The «lo£? wej Mr. Arthur %yor  whose executive skill ml 
trombone   is   probably   ullique. Miss £el 
Liebling, a 5ery   brilliant   and   sympadm 
coloratora soprano;    and   Mi„'Maud?w 
He programme included many favourite*  J 
many more were added by war of encore    'TS. 

EjffiS £"? Washington WV'Te 2' 
«^« TT1 $lpiUu,'       Hwid s lira's the Seta end    The Sunflower and the Stan "  4 ™„ ' 
iEL*?^*- ''Kam^a^Ww'^Ts 
Plsyed th^fine tone of the Bajd to great adv^n 

" The finest band in the world, sir ! " Thus spa! 
an enthusiastic American gentleman who sa next 
me at Queen's Hall last week what time Mr. boul 
and his sixty odd musicians introduced^themselve 
once more to a London audience. And to err 
phasise his admiration and joy, my friendly lransJ 
atlantic neighbour hummed all the old favourite tunes^ 
and beat time with his hands and^et-espec* ly^ 
his feet. Sometimes he did these things separately, 
but more often he accomplished-all three at once. • 
This mifiht have been disconcerting under ordinary 
drTumsfances-but, bless you how the trumpets 
roared how the flutes squeaked, how the drums 
rattled, the cymbals crashed, and the trombones 
belbwed     The   roof   of   Queen's Hall posihvely 

shook.  
This huge volume of sound would be splendid, say, 

half a mile oH, or in the open air. To meit seemed 
overpowering, even in the spacious Queen s Mall, 
and the absence of strings is, to my mind, a detect 
However, it is Sousa's band, and it plays mamly 
Sousa's music, and those who like both will find 
exactly what they desire in Langham r'lace. 

I cannot help^e^slmilnTdeep" admiration for 
the versatile sportsman at the back of t^ojgjgj 
who played several species of drums, he tojang e 
the tambourine, cymbals, castanets, bells, «"£*• 
a number of other mystic instruments, the names ot 
which I know not. The extraordinary way ,„ 
which he seized one instrument after another, and 
the energy with which he applied himself to eacn 
entitles him to a paragraph all to himself. So |ere 

lit is. 
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SO'JSA'S   CONCERT. 

The   Americ*n    Conductor's   "Imperial 

Edward"   March. 

Sousa's concert last night in the Queen's 
Hall was delightful. 

The performers, numbering about fifty, 
and disposed over the whole orchestral date 
sat ensconced amid tall palms and flowers' 
with agreeable effect. Although they had 
reached London from the United States only 
at midday they wore in good form. 

Tho pleasure of hearing Sousa's band 
arises from the olearness and apparent ease 
with which all the tone effects are produ«*»d, 
and the** are often very ingenious. The 
entire combination at moments work as one 
Wan, attacking and quitting chords with 
the utmost precision. 
.The concert lasted from 8.15 until 10.30. 

K was music all the time, no drawling rests 
.between the items (such as make the aggie- 
gate of intervals in some London concerts 
l*ngcr than the music), no affected coyne*s 
over encores. The moment there is genuine 
applause Mr. Souea immediately responds. 
Consequently a Sousa concert has but one 
interval. 

Last night* s   programme   embraced ten 
numbers; the encore items were ten, conse- 
nting altogether twenty pieces, whieh  in- 

graded selections from Rubinstein and Mas. 
oagni, and from Sousa's own compositions. 

Among these last was the new march 
which he has dedicated to the King, "Im- 
perial Edward." It has in parts a tnneful 

Sring and an incidental reference to the 
ational Anthem. The audienoe liked it so 

wall it was demanded three times, and will 
os> a feature at all remaining concert*. 

The principle on which Sousa constructs 
hie performances is obvious from the first 
hearing, and is admirable. The programme 
items are fresh, or at least not hackneyed: 
§nd well-known popular pieces are reserved 
for the encores—these latter, for instance 
last night produced "El Gapitan," "The 
Washington Post," "Hands Across the 
pea," "The Stars and 8tripes for Ever." 
| Miss Estelle Liebling, a highly-accom- 
plished vocalist, with a sweet voice and 
flexiblo range, and Miss Maud Powell, 
violinist, contribute to the programme. 

The stay at the Queen's Hall is for four- 
teen concerts. 

7  
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

;*.:-   v'*.'; ■- ■■•i. ■;, 

f 

Considering the success with which Mr. Sousa aid 
his celebrated band met when last they visited Lon- 
Ion, the audience at the first of the present series- 

rff concerts, which took place at the Queen's Hall 
last night, was surprisingly small. Yet Mr. Sousa* 
band lias all the elements of popularity, and that 
popularity is certainly well-deserved. It may not 
perhaps, be possible to give  one's whole hearted admil 
nf,^" "° lh* T*icw,hich the band plays, but many of 
our own bands might well learn a lesson from the 
7 yk.nJ,

WhuCh '! pl*yg jt- f«r M' So"'* ha. un- 
doubtedly brought the ensemble of his instrumen- 
talists to a marvellous pitch of perfection. It is 
in his own famous   if rather biaarre marches, that 
iFthS? »e" "6 ,d:5plfyed *fc their »»•*. ««d many oi them were included among the very numerous 
encore, given last night.   The march from E^Capi 
& TiS»   *nd  8tripM*"  *.nd  "The *"i»fl of 
llh *■? ever 8ure of *  he"ty  "ception, jhjsh was quite justified last night  by  the very 

nfc^^rf<,,nn*nC?8^ich Mr- So™ soured. Th« 
OE^   fi »l80.,';clu,ded an effective suite by Mr. 
"fcm?J^dn L°°,,?lng UPw"d," Rubinstein's 
■3SM?W*i.-?,t2?r' «*nd M'^agni's "Dance 
5nX:n]W^l6™'M

Jl
,U!lle Loeb,i"» contributed 

JtSf^'-^^t
Ml" Maud Powell and Mr. Arthur Prior 

wstmand trombone «o!os respectively, with immense 

aUEEM'B HALL. 

MR SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Though delayed o» tiheir voyage across the At- 

lantic Mr John Philip Sousa and his celebrated 
combination of instrumentalists landed in time to ' 
make a punctual appearance at the Queen's Hall, 
last night. They remain until January 10, giving 
two oouoorte daily, and then wander off into the 
country, a long tour of principal towns in the 
Kingdom having beon planned for them. The 
personnel of the band is practically unaltered 
from what A was on the laet visit, but the soloists, 
instrumental and vocal—presumably as being 
more easily replaced— are new aspirants for fa- 
vour. The programme showed a remarkablo 
moderation on the pan of Mr Soasa as a com- 
poser. Ho was down for only two pieces, ono in 
each part of the programme, but as ail item* 
were encored twice, and the customary response 
was a favourite Sousa air, the regrettable absten- 
tion was more obvious than real. Thus we had 
the "Cornflower and the Sun," "Hands across 
the Sea," "Passing of the Time," the "Washing- 
ton Post," and "El Capitan," a march which the 
composer has never exoeUod if he has equalled 
it. All these and more were in the first part, a 
consequence being that the interval came late. 
In his own compositions Mr Sousa's band is ad- 
mirable. They were made for it, it for them, 
and even without that fairly spacious province 
there are morceaux not unsuited to it. These 
stranger composers had been selected for the 
opening programme with more discretion than 
was always shown on the previous visit Thus 
Wagner was absent, and if Rubenstein's namo 
appeared it was attached to a piece from which 
Sousa, by an adroit combination of instruments, 
gets strange effects, that of a church organ being 
the most remarkable. The woocKwind instru- 
ments oan be particularly delicate and true, the 
braes is also fine, though at its brassiest—well, 
shameless, as when fivo trombones and seven cor- 
note-a-piston range themselves iu front of the 
stage, blowing for all they are worth and. a Uttle. 
bit more. This was in the "Imperial Edward 
March" of Mr Sousa, dedicated to the King, the 
double encore of which he made to be itself, either 
out of respect for his Majesty or to familiarise us 
with tho composition—maybe boti. Hie other 
billed contribution was a suite of three pieces, 
astronomical in title, but it takes a genius to 
recognise the connection between labels and nota- 
tion. Everything was cheerfully greeted by the 
fairly large audience, and tho actual performances 
were numerically thrice a« many as were guaran- 
teed. This is American generosity, surely, only it 
has a faint resemblance to the practice of the. 
sale-holding draper who marks up prices and 
then ostentatiously takog off perhaps as much as 
he has put on, and perhaps not. The encores 
and the jwpular Sousa tunes in response are part 
of the recognised game now. The trombone solo 
was otever and curious, though it is not^an instru- 
ment that everybody could become Infatuated 
with. The introduced whistling and singing in 
some of the airs is agreeable enough—when you 
are in the humour for it.     Ono thing is certain  
in a brass band contest Sousa's would come out 
easily first. The soprano seemed to sacrifice 
beauty to difficulty. The high notes she essayed 
were within her compass, but not with facility, 
and they were distinctly thin. The emotion ex- 
cited was not that aimed at, sympathy being 
evoked rather than admiration. The voice is 
flexible, it has colour, and it has been assiduously 
trained. Something a little less ambitious would 
show it to greater advantage. A lady violinist 
also broke the monotony by playing fairly well a 
fantasia on "Faust" airs. 
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The Sons*  Band. 

After " Heldealeben f the " Washington 
Post 

In other words, last night Sousa and 
his band gave their first Grand (why j 
Grand?) Concert at Queen's Hall; and 
w« learned still more about the possi- 
bilities of expression of the modern 
orchestra. For even Richard Strauss has 
not yet appreciated the value of the 
friction of emery paper, of whistling ac- 
companied by the brass, or of tooth- 
combs. All these things (or things which 
sounded like them) does that great in- 
novator John Philip Sousa employ—thus 
proving over again that Europe is behind 
the times. ; 

V 
The program last night consisted 

mainly of encores. The first piece in the 
list was an overture. "Mysora," by 
Wettge; and Mr. Arthur Pryor, the trom- 
bone virtuoso, displayed his extraordi- 
nary skill in his own " Love's Enchant- 
ment" Mr Sousa's own Suite, "Look- 
ing Upward,'* is pure program music 
conditioned rather by its poetic basis 
than by the laws of form. It appeals to 
the imagination by descriptions of scenes, 

By the Light of the Polar 8tar" and 
under the Southern Cross" and by a 

tone picture of Mars and Venus. Accord- 
ing to Mr. Sousa, people rollick very much 
More Americano in all quarters of the 
globe. The program also contained one 
movement ("Reve d'Amour") from Rubin, 
stem s Suite, " Kammenoi Ostrow," which 
W^K?1?'lrabl,yJ)la7ed- But th« Program 
♦T^ «ubavi *?* thc «°*«y to suppose 
r^iii^T -wu£le ^lt€  waa Rlav«<i.   Miss 

v 
These things constituted the first part 

of the program, which, with encores, 
lasted so long that I had to absent me 
from the felicity of the second part. But 
they were the least important feature of 
the concert. What made the evening 
really memorable was the encores It 
was for them that the audience reserved 
its loudest cheers and the shout of wel- 
came when the first bar is recognised 
which is so much more valuable a tri- 
bute than mere conventional ap- 
plause   at   the  conclusion   of   a   piece 

There is really nothing new to be said 
about the Sousa band. It is the very best 
of its kind. Its tone is, admirable: no 
band is better drilled, and it has a wont 
derful ensemble; yet so irresistible are 
its animal spirits that it never becomes 
merely machine-like; and it is hardly 
too much to say that it gives a new mean- 
ing to the word rhythm. But it is a mis- 
take to claim more for it; and, to do it 
justice, the claim is made rather by in- 
judicious admirers, than by those in au- 
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CRESCENDO. 

SOUSA At QUEEN'S HALL. 
The Sousa ban/gave the first of its fon 

concerts at Queen's Hall this evening i" . 
presence of a large and enthusiastic*^Lea 
The peculiar qualities which have mode thlT i 
famous are too well known to need em,S«hWl 

f,tf~7 vl3? P'eca.on, the naanimitv   the 
Mr nX ##**1  8™»-»"  W   hera Mr. Sousa was there too, with his charswl.ft? 

many more>ere added by wej offiS'ni 
we heard <fThe Washington Post "th ? 
from '• Fj dtpitan '' "Hand^ i^i   £e J^'1 

«nd « The gBJSr „?£ A ^ t S& 
Played the.fine tone of the B*d to^Z advt 

'i t?^r-    a^ u plays mainIy to go r e- *e  both will find 
^*   to « c^.o/Am Place. 

I '^t.    »►        ' '%ep admiration for 
VJ "bdo >ack of the orchestra 

^o _ drums, the triangle, 
a6n ^A,anets, bells, and quite 

' ft* .truments, the names of 
° HvV/Jutraordinary way m 

^A> 
^ 

ent after another, and 
jplied himself to each, 
01 to himself.   So here 
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SOUSA  AT  THE QUEEN'S  HALL. 

The first of a series of fourteen concerts to be given by Mr. S JUS* 
ind his famous band took p*ce at the Queen's Hall last night before 
la audience which for numbers might easily have been larger, w» 
which displayed as much enthusiasm and appreciation of the American, 
players and their composer-chief as heretofore.     Mr. Sousa s methods 
and his idiosyncrasies as  a conductor are so well   known   through 
judicious advertisement and good-natured caricature that tn^ caii 
for no further comment here.     The same precision and UUUtang of 
purpose which previously gave the combination such distinction xs 
furt as appareni  as ever.      Even those numbers whjhmurthave 
been  repeated   ad nauseam   from   their   very  popularity   seem   to 
have lost nothing in freshness and alertness of treatment.     ™»«J»J 
of the band is still very rich and full, while the pcrcuss.on cont ngent 
last night seemed well nigh to exhaust all the possibilities of orch»traI 
tricks in the use of drum-sticks, cymbals and tambourines, to say 
nothing    of     gongs,    bells,    clappers,    and     cocoa-nuts. ino 
programme   wL V   diversified    one.        A    new     suUeentitled 
''Looking  Upward,"  by   Mr.  Sousa,   appeared  in  theJirst  part, 
while  a  new  march dedicated  to  the  KW, ^chjb*  for  tilte 
" Imperial Edward,-" came in the second half     The former p,eco has 
three movements, severally entitled " By the Light of the Polar Star, 
■• Under the Southern Cross," and " Mars and Venus      Jh?y arj 
alt well put together, and serve as a ■©«-^ol^OjmpjJTJ 
catchy and rhythmical style. • The march is short, and to uss eemed 
somewhat disappointing.    It has plenty o     go     but little original  y 
while the introduction as a counter subject of the farst pn 
-God Save the King" proved rather weak, ~*^Jgg&2* 
no logical conclusion.    The audience, however f™"d * £^™in? 
taate? as they accorded it a double encore.    R«b^tm * *S 5 
» Kammeno^Ostrow " served the purpose of Rowing the band at 
Us best in  more serious music,  while an  overture and. Pieces _ by us  nest  in  u'uic "»»»«  »'---. .     F     ..    LJebling sang 
Masca^ii and Nevin were also P^-^^M^h considerable 
David's soprano air from "La Perle du Brcsil.   win "> 

£5%, he? upper notes £. ^££$£*£?£'*£* 
gain considerably in power if the centre 01u c ^ tone9 
fn size.    Mr.  Arthur Pryor iW^Si £^i™X while 
can Be produced on the trombone in the hands^0I an .„ 
Miss Maud Powell played Wiemawsky s f^ntaa>e **£      and 
liantly.    There are performances announced lor DOI g       | 
evening to-day. __—•  ' 
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SOUSA. 
•    c      .      H  la  a change;   but one thinfc at 

After  Strauss,   bousa.^ it » Question   the   first   of I 
least   may   he   said    Lach   »      > Js   therc   is   certatnly^ 
his   kind.     If  there   is   on.y kam , tt,e 

no  second   Sou*     Straw*  «       • r   of novcl  orches- 
from Sousa ta  ngjuj^ ..£„  Heldenleben " is  the  meres 
tral  effects the   at ^    o»      A;     f „ The Washington Post 
novice compared with the «e« » rate from the picl0r.a 
while as a conductot   consgerea f£r ahcad    Sousa has  at 
ooint of view,  the  latter  is Mother conductor has ever even 
J5 a ^JEffiJp^fflk attitude is that which 

from them. Then, «W"<? V, ttin?I for the hthe trim forni 
covered ^S^S^St^SX^ brought together-with 
in the neat blue unitoraii   tni down gw f t^ 
military precision, Jj^ygf in

P
sistent   rhythm of "Hands 

bat0" T Sea " orTe  '' Kl Capitan '' march.    Another change 

<rine leader. ves . as * rprtainiv needs no describing at 
equal. As to hi .mil f* **g^original as his conducting, 
Sis time of day tfitw »o^ g ^ ^ perhaps even 

it pSwJjagtgi Ws rival Strauss a hint or two-as to he 
he?e again hetjgtfg^ and simplicity, for. ****& 
90vTretgn virtues o ^   ^ of   franWy 

^•■P^r{„^S£Sd" tffte otheT a. Suite entitlec 
was a rnarch.' imperial i^iwar characteristic,   and  called 

^Looking  Upward        ^^^^ ,*jftfSfSSS 
fordimuchapplause^ accompHshed violinist, also cpntri 

j«o^ A <i 
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SOUSA AT QUEEN'S HALL. *-~M 

The Sousa band gave the first of its fourteen 
concert* at Queen's Hall this evening, in   the 
presence of a largo and enthusiastic audience. 
The peculiar qualities which have made the band 
famous are too well known to need emphasising 
again, and they were as prominent this evening 
as before.     The precision, the unanimity, the 
infectious rhythmical  swing—all  were  there. 
Mr. Sousa was there too, with his characteristic 
and now familiar gestures.      The soloists were 

i Mr. Arthur Pryor, whose executive skill on the 
trombone   is   probablv   unique;  Miss Estelle 
Liebling, a   very   brilliant   and   sympathetic 
coloratura soprano;    and   Miss Maud Powell. 
The programme included many favourites, and 
many more were added by way of encore.   Then 
ve heard " The Washington Post," the march 
rum " El Capitan,-' " Hands Across the Seas," 
ind " The Sunflower and the Sun." A movement 
ram Rubinsteins "Karamanvi Ostrow"    dis- 
ilayed the fine tone of the Band to great advan- 
tage. 

ttingfrom the..„i£fcjd&^^^ 
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Musical and Dramatic   Notes. 

COTJSA is with us a^n with all his little tricks 
S    with all his sensationalism  and with all hi M« 
nirkable powers as a shrewd adverttser ^ a^jre.^ 
„«5rr,r.^irpd     There was some doubt as w tue »« 
PS?S!*«£ «or tie «-» P"*™^ £?& 
+he renorted delay of the ship.    Ihis only gaye u* . 
PUsMuTAmericaif conductor another opportunity  of 
showing how thoroughly he understands the system 
of advertising, and how up-to-date and 'cute are our 
Transatlantic cousins' ideas on the subject.    By the 
time Sousa and his men had set foot on English soil 
some of the London newsboys in the Strand, with 
the early afternoon papers tucked under their arms, 
were displaying over the ordinary newspaper contents 
bill a double-crown sheet, with the name of no news- 
paper upon  it,  bearing the   words   in  large   type, 
" Sousa has arrived !" 

The Times says: —" The fact of the wind instru- 
ments superseding the strings causes neither surprise 
nor extravagant admiration, since London has its 
military bands. But there was a verve, a swing, and 
a " go in Mr. Sousa's organisation, for the like of 
which one must go to Vienna and to the elder Strauss. ; 
One could wish that in a sense less were attempted 
by Mr. Sousa—that is to say, that he would restrict 
his programmes to music better fitted to his arrange- 
ment of instruments than to the ordinary orchestra, 
for which much of it was intended. But, setting that 
point aside, it is difficult not to become enthusiastic 
in praise of his players, whose unanimity is so won- 
derful that one willingly overlooks (or, perhaps, en- 
joys as ' part of the business') the eccentricities of 
the conductor." 

The Morning Post writes:—"Sousa and his band 
may perhaps please the general public, but it seems 
almost sacrilege that clever but catchy music for the 
million should be performed on a platform specially 
devoted to the works of great masters." 

The Standard writes : —" The performances are 
chiefly remarkable for the effective use made of. the 
elementals of music, richness, brilliancy, and power 
of tone, combined with strong rhythmical accentua- 
tion and precision of attack. In some cases two 
extra pieces were played with a promptness that in- 
dicated the liveliest appreciation of applause." 

Really good lady dramatic reciters are exceediiwljj., 

™T ""West Sussex Gazette, 
High StPeetjnArundel. 

(Proprietor*, the Exrs. ol tUate Thomas Mitchell.) 
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Boun'i Wad waa at Brighton  on  Monday.: 

Cfct ooadnotor-ooapoMnr sad hi* mutiewns had a; 
tbt   Dbm* „   noeption.   In  tlu 

(cored to* itnaU for ; 
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SOUSA   AT   THE  QUEEN'S   HALL. 

|    The first of a series of fourteen concerts to be given by Mr. Sous* 
>nd his famous band took place at the Queen's Hall last night hefore 
an audience which for numbers might easily have ^nJa^e\^ 
which displayed as much enthusiasm and appreciation of the,Am^? 
players and their composer-chief as heretofore.     Mr. Sousa s methods 
and his idiosyncrasies as  a conductor are so we1   known   through 
judicious advertisement and good-natured caricature tha* "^a" 
for no further comment here.     The same, precision and unantatty ot 
purpose which previously gave the combination such_d.sUnct'on . 
Lt as apparent as ever.      Even those numbers wW^murtftava 
been repeated  ad nauseam   from   their   very  popularity   seem_t» 
have losfnothing in freshness and alertness of treatment.     TtotOOj 
of the band is still very rich and full, while the P^*?™ ^S, 
last night seemed well nigh to exhaust all the pocsibil.Ues 0^«t«* 
tricks in the use of drum-sticks, cymbals and Umtounjjh to My 
nothing    of     gongs,    bells     dappers,    and     cocoa-nut.        The 
programme   was   a    diversified    one.        A    new    n 
•'Looking  Upward,"   by   Mr.  Sousa,   appeared  in the  firet  part 
while a   new  march dedicated   to  the  King, j£*J-J ^Wi 
" Imperial Edward,-" came in the second half.    ™.^SSJSSu " 
threemovements, severally entitled "By the Light^fth* *°»*g™ 
"Under the Southern Cross," and "Mars and Venus        'pier's 
all well put together, and serve as a g°°d <»mpte of th,f? WJH 
catchy and rhythmical style. • The march is sho t, andto us_seen 
somewhat disappointing.    It has plenty o  'go,    b«^°^ & 
while the introduction as a counter subject of t"st oh 
"God Save the King" proved rather weak, M^^JWg h ir 
no logical conclusion.    The audience, however, fonndit muc£ £* 
caste" as they accorded it a double encore.    Rgj^t-ns charm   g 
"Kammenoi Ostrow " served the purpose ot «»owui| 
its best  in more serious music,  while ■»£«^^gjK sang 
Mascara, and Nevin were also ^^^LSv%T considerable 
David'? soprano air from   « La Perte du Bffe«i    JTO^ M 

fluency, her upper notes being vcry^ertivd^^Va^redueed 
gain considerably in power lfthe centre oMhe xo.ee 

evening to-day 
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SOUSA. ,. 
•   o H is a change;   but one thinft at 

After Strauss,   Sou^ I   "^   *uestionthe   first-of, 

,leastvmday   If  Sre   i^only   one' StrauL   there   *   -f-gj 
I his   kind.     U   thcie   ™        >   . d   d    could  learn not  a   little 
no   second   Sousa.     Strauss,    iiu     , ^^  orches- 

from Sousa in  many ways. J»  %c™mhhen" is  the  merest 
tral  effects the   au hor  of     Lm  t   ; i post 

novice compared with *yggf ,£ any rate from the pictona 
white as a conducte, • cons.dered^a       y  , Sousa has  at 
ooint of view,  the latter  is equai, v ductor has ever even 
Kit a dozen iff^jf^fiSEiTB is that which 
bought of    Perhaps^^/^."Shen,  resting on .the 

he assumes during a ^timenw   1      g» htf ed 

Teft foot, the ^I^^SS^tfeel^-ofealousj 
on the toes.    Mr. lurve>™[°V     t        at  W,  clarinettists   with 
Jfc these B>HS%^Sl as Sough to drag their sweetness 
his white-gloved left ha.n° .^th

1"" ^reme right of the red baize- 
«rom them Then, **gS^JgR| °the lithe trim forrt 
covered g^SgfJ&S^Tteeta7* brought together -th in the neat b ue uniformi   u. down swaymg Gf the 

Ss time °f day.   £*« ^g   if it w
g
ere.   And perhaps even 

it probably would no: beso en ^ of    o__as to he 

^TnvWtuto^XL and simplicity, for taMtfj£ft« sovereign virtues o ^   ^ of ^     k, 

charm of «n8?P,m!IXv T^st nteht two new pieces from the 
comprehensible^«S3^aS^-iide^rt^bU&

fffi 
V&ISSF m£atEd^ari? ^ the other a Suite entile/ 
wasarnarcn, ""F?,, R th were characteristic, and cauen 
ll"°*%*SL Miss EstXLiebling, a pleasant Mjg 
f°r**r MS pSwll, the accomplished violinist, also cpntw 
andMtss; Maud Fowe. • was quite a success. ^ • 

The 
Cannon Street, Martohaater. 

(Thoe. SowW « Boi£) Pubfiahew.) 
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SOUSA AT QUEENS HALL. *** 
The Sousa band gave the first of its fourteen 

concerts at Queen's Hall this evening, in   the 
presence of a large and enthusiastic audience. 
The peculiar qualities which have made the band 
famous are too well known to need emphasising 
again, and they were as prominent this evening 
as before.      The precision, the uhuiimity, the 
infectious rhythmical  swing—all  were  there. 
Mr. Sousa was there too, with his characteristic 
and now familiar gestures.     The soloists were 
Mr. Arthur Prypr, whose executive skill on the 
trombone   is   probably   unicpie;  Miss Estelle 
Liebling, a   very   brilliant   and   sympathetic- 
coloratura soprano;    and   Miss Maud Powell. 
The programme included many favourites, and 
many more were added by way of encore.   Then 
fie heard " The Washington Post," the mafch 
rom " Ej Capitan,'' "Hands Across the Seas," 
nd " The Siuiflower and the Sun." A movement 
rom Rubinstein's "Karamanvi  Ostrow"    dis- 
layed the fine tone of the Band to great advan- 
age. 

Dated January ? 19°3 
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"Musical and Dramatic  Notes. 

OOUSA is with us aglin with all his little tricks, 
S    with all his sensationalism, and with allM*irt 

Kng how thoroughly ho unde^tond, the system 
! of advertising, and how up-to-date and 'cute are our | 

Transatlantic cousins' ideas on the subject. 13y the 
time Sousa and his men had set foot on English soil 
some of the London newsboys in the Strand, with 
the early afternoon papers tucked under their arms, 
were displaying over the ordinary newspaper contents 
bill a double-crown sheet, with the name of no news- 
paper upon it, bearing the words in large type, 
' Sousa has arrived !" 

The Times says : —" The fact of the wind instru- 
ments superseding the strings causes neither surprise 
nor extravagant admiration, since London has its 
military bands. But there was a verve, a swing, and 
a " go " in Mr. Sousa's organisation, for the like of 
which one must go to Vienna and to the elder Strauss, j 
One could wish that in a sense less were attempted 
by Mr. Sousa—that is to say, that he would restrict 
his programmes to music better fitted to his arrange- 
ment of instruments than to the ordinary orchestra, 
for which much of it was intended. But, setting that 
point aside, it is difficult not to become enthusiastic 
in praise of his players, whose unanimity is so won- 
derful that one willingly overlooks (or, perhaps, en- 
joys as ' part of the business') the eccentricities of 
the conductor." 

The Morning Post writes:—"Sousa and his band 
may perhaps please the general public, but it seems 
almost sacrilege that clever but catchy music for the 
million should be performed on a platform specialiy 
devoted to the works of great masters." 

The Standard writes : —" The performances are 
chiefly remarkable for the effective use made of the 
elementals of music, richness, brilliancy, and power 
of tone, combined with strong rhythmical accentua- 
tion and precision of attack. In some cases two 
extra pieces were played with a promptness that in- 
dicated the liveliest appreciation of applause." 

Keally good lady dramatic reciters are exceedingly 
rare;   indeed, their number   in   London    might  be 

^soloa? and the whole concert was quite VT    A   $- 

BOUM'I b»nd  til 
Che oortdurtor-oomftoiw *> 
mat 'fMaptton.   m  tj»  —-.  

»™ -CB&* .-,»,-  
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Sousa at Queen's Hall. 

SOURS is here again, and by all-he sag* 
of it i« going to hare just as big a success 
as ever.   QneroVHall gave mm an enthu- 

* giastic welcome to-night, and there is little 
reason to suppose that his remaining four- 
teen performances will not be equally well 
supported. Tbare is no doubt abont it, 
Sonsa has the knack of drawing. 

There way be-aoniething of the mounte- 
bank about the man with hi* monkey tricks 
and mannerisms, but he kjbJ«h»!*ttention-»- 
perhaps not lees by hie manners than his' 
music. He is never dull. Too much of the 
music    which' he    plays    is    the    veriest 

.rubbish, but it is played supremely well. 
His performances never lack elan, spirits, 
«egt—amazing spirit and prodigious r.est. 
Such performances may be said to repre- 
sent the very last word in braes band 
playing. 

Some Now Pieces. 
Thin time he is just a» Soueaesque ae*ver, 

though many-of his pieces arc new. Among 
them   t«   a   vigrrron*   march,    " Imperial 
Hdwwd," dedicated by special  permission 

I to the King.   This was received with much 
iiawnu', and gained a double encarc.   Then 
! there   was   a   new   suite— ajrain   from  Mr. 
I Sousa's pen, of course—"liOoking Lpwards," 
j abounding    in    instrumental    tricks   and 
j effects ot all  descriptions,   which also ex- 
I cited much applause. 

Also there were suoh old-established 
favourites a« " Hands Across the Sea," the 
march from " El Capitan," and * on; 
-while solos were forthcoming from Misa 
Estelle Liehling and Miss Maud Powell, 
who sang and fiddled to the tntire accept- 
ance of their hearers. In a word, a duccess- 
ful 8oo«a start. «_^ 

om t 
Dated January 

| Journal  

The first concert of the Sousa Band took place 
| at Queen's Hall this evening.      The question of 
t Sousa and Sousaism has,  so  to speak, passed 

beyond the realm of criticism—the public  has 
1 decided it for itself.    It is not necessary, either, 

to bow down before Sousaism as a revelation or 
to call high heaven to witness that it is an out- 
rage.      Considered dispassionately as a military 
baud,   it is very  good  indeed.      It has a  fine 
tone,  robust but not coarse,  and its drill,  its 

'precision, and its spirit are astonishing.     They 
I have almost the physical effect of a strong tonic, 
and for rhythmical swing its equal is hard  to 
find.      But oue must not expect an appeal to 
the emotions or the higher   sense   of   beauty. 
Indeed,,the official manifesto of the management 
warms us against any such mistake.     The great 
merit of the band is, of course, Mr. Sousa him- 
self,   who return8  to us with   his  powers  un- 
impaired and his characteristic manner of con- 
ducting more  characteristic  than  ever.      But, 
after  all,  in a  free  country  a  conductor  may 
arrange his gestures as he thinks best.||,_- fj 

NOTES ON   MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. I 
•■ i - 

The poor we always have with ,«£*g£ 
poor music; but Sousa we have not •a***** 
Ee honour* ua with a v sit. it is 88"*™*^_ 
should be shown due attention. He is nowm 
London, and has been confiding to * "£lv 

News' representative some of his «"*« 
Sons on muisic and the relation of the con- 
duotor of a band to the audience Sousa « a 
man with mannerisms, and lie gaveiB s inier 
viewer to understand that he k*ulg« }njfr«« 
in order to impress-I was going to say Hsteners, 
but perhaps I ought to say, spectators. 

The famous band^ayTa concert, in London 
on Monday, and the critic of a leading J™1™1 

says that the performances worev°f„5 M
?Tschai- Dut he point/out that a Symphony of Tscliai 

Wsky's which was played lost much m effect 
in its transference from ^trnged to wmd in 
struments. That, of course, was *• J™,ort$ie

a 
rather than the fault, of flw «_fgfe_ " £ 
clarinet is a poor substitute for'the violin, you 
must not blame the man who plays it. Musical 
people who heard the band when ttowneta 
Bristol must have been delighted with the com- 

| bYna-tio "oflone and the fine effects produced. 

Hereford 
Elgn Street, 
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ductor, about his p es^nt Wife ?'?T band-con- f 
expressed himself much pleased wi«i £« "'i "9 

which he and his band had MnLS i.tf6 .we|conn 
«™/'h-«aid,«'_tow„_^Bn- !^ ,dea this 
into our music—bright thin™ Ttl ne ?3 P°*«b!e 
have stood for a very "tram „£!'JS!, Vm fe* years 
oftheVorld/weinyAnSXT^m the h»to'7 
Spain. *You have had the W ^ our war w'to 
Africa. There have lZnronhLMmpaign in South 
world has been Kvfa^* t_*_i' around- and the 
to Die that what men and women™-   .Wa_ H 89e™ 
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Popularity of Sousa and his Men.—Tho coin- 
ing visit of John Philip Sousa, tho ttistiiignisliccl 
American conductor and composer, with his great 
band, is one of tho moat interesting events ot tho 
musical season, and this popular organisation will, 
doubtless, attract vory largo audiences to its conceit 
at the County Theatre, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 
13th, at 3. It would bo idle to deny that Bousa'a 
popularity is doscrved, said a recent writer, and that 
hia marsh music has a genuine attraction. Sousa ia 
a genuine  musician, and his  work has always in- I 

1 dividuality and sincerity of purpose. There is mnch 
clevorness in his handling of his themes, and hia 

•music always has exhilarating gaiety. To got tho 
full enjoyment of Sonsa's music, ono must hear it 
from his own baud, and under his own baton. Sousa 
is as individual as a conductor, as he is as a com- 
poser. Ho has drilled his band until they havo 
acquired a remarkablo ensemble, and a perfoot under- 
standing of his intentions. Sousa is refreshingly 
honest in tho mattorof encores, continues this writer. 
You havo only to ask for them and you get them, aii t 
without delay. Ho does not go through tho fame cf 
leaving the platform, returning to bow his thanlo ::» 
pretended diffidenuo; ho promptly resumes his place, 
and calls his band to attention, and gives ono of t?.o 
swinging Sousa marches, or a jolly coon song without 
delay. Tho American band has been received with 
tremendous favour again in London, and tho many 
now musical offerings that Mr. Sousa brings across 
the sea, add tho element of novelty to tho other dis- 
tinctive characteristics of tho Sousa concerts. Ho ia 
making a feature of his latest inarch, which was 
written for and dedicated by spocial permision to Hia 
Majesty the King, and named " Imperial Edward" 
in bis honour-     M 

" "»" ™"i'oui    encore numbers. 
inolndc Mia* Estello Liebling, sopr 
Powell, violinisto; and Mr. Arthur I 

m 
IP 
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Mr Sousa and his band have oomc, have played, 
and havo conquered by sheer force of popular 
melody.    Queen's Hall, long known as the home of 

iolassical mu«ic, has o»pitulated to American tunes 
and   Amcrioan   marches,   some    of   them   being 
undoubtedly  excellent of their kind.     Thero are 
not a few good points to be noted in the famous 
American bind.   Their instruments aie good and 

_ their exeoution first rate, as they could hardly fail 
: to be under such a clever conductor.   In fact, the 

//■\Wemble is of the best kind, and fully equals the 
fc —-^ Meiniugen orchestra, while the programme of music 

frequently includes attractive novelties.    Wind and 
brass help to produoe an unwonted effect, and the 
energy  displayed by   conductor and bind   easily 
excites the enthusiasm of a vast audience. While in 
ordinary bands we frequently hear a straggler who 
may be a little in advanoe of the exact tempo, or by 
chanoe a little in arrcar.   But Mr Sousa does not 
permit any suoh lapses.    His merry men are all up 
to the mark, and when he signals for a pissage or 
chord to finish it does so  in quite an electrical 
manner, and we have a sudden silenco of the most 
emphatio kind, while in starting there is the same 
decision of attack, the same accuracy ot movement. 
These are unquestionably features worthy of hearty 
approval,  and they  do not pass unrecognised at 
Queen's Hall, where audiences have a particularly 
brilliant   conductor   to  enable them to judge of 
Sousa's merits and the execution of his bind.    On 
Fridav, when the famous conductor and orchestra 
appeared   within   a   few   hours after landing on 
English toil they seemed in no degree alfected by 
the voyage, but played with their custcnury vigour 
and decision.    A suite composed by Mr Sousa and 
called " Looking Upward" was full of taking melo- 
dies and ingenious combinations.    Among the new 
productions   may   be   named  a   sonorous   march 
ovidently    written   in   compliment  to   the   King 
and   called   " Imperial   Edward."     There    was 
no sign in   this  composition   of any   democratic 
or Republican spirit, and the musioal accord with 
England appeared to be as complete as the lurmony 
between the Governments.   That future crowded 
audienoes   will  repeat   the   rapturous   verdict of 
approval bestowed on Friday last there cannot be 
the slightest doubt.    Sometimes Mr Sousa is a little 
caprioious in his ideas and his titles, for instance, in 
a piece called  "A Bundle of Mi-chief;" but we 
must remember that the oelebratcd modern German 
composer   Herr   Richard  Strauss gives us  "The 
Life   of   a   Hero,"   which   is certainly   quite  as 
eccentric    in   parts   as   anything   produced   by 
Sousa.      As   for   programme   music,   we    lnvo 
heard   of    a    German    composer   who   boasted 
that  he could "set  the Multiplication Table to 
music," and Herr Richard Strauss could rival him. 
Therefore we do not iutend to cavil at Mr Sousa 
beoause he is occasionally a little queer.   He is said 
to have "up his sleeve "a novelty that will take 
London by storm, but he did not introduce it on the 
first night, but depended on known composers, ono 
of them being Rubinstein, and another Mascagm. 
Beyond what wo have said of Mr Sousa's line bind, 
wo must remark that many of his performers aro 
excellent soloists, and display great ability in that 
department.   We therefore are prepared to otter 
Mr Sousa and his band a  warm welcome.   His 
celebrity as a march composer has carried his name 
acrosB the broad Atlantio, and his tact and ingenuity 
in other compositions will be recognised by musical 

«— -j  - - ^r  amateurs of every shade of opinion, and ensure tor 
^®®                              . vr>>   T> the American band and its oonduotor the amplest 

.    r-NUlNK   MORNING   ^ popularity.  
A  «    EVERY   S11NBAY     » 

,&9.E»exS,-e«..S.™n<l,W.C. 

The soloists will 
,,..'ano ; Miss Miv.i I 

ur Pryor, trombonist. 

D.ted dfanJ/X 

*     "My idea this time." .aid Mr. Sousa to a news- 
1 paper^epresentative, "is to Ret as much sunshine 
2Ppossible  into our  music-bright thing..     The 

' naatfew veare have stood for a very strenuous period 
8 ? \\ITL.^ «f the world.     We in America have 1 in the history ot tne worm, 

had our war with Spain.    \ on have had the long, 
Imnakn with South Africa.     There have   been, 

S32T.U .iJ. »"<» ^e world ha, beer> IrW 
1; . hlwh -train     Well, it eeema to me that what 
&t * US tomen want f rom m«ie after such 

ta .impto «hearf»l»«a_ 

At Queen's Hall there has been a week of Sousa, 
e American conductor drawing the largest i 

audiences with the programmes that were moref 
especially devoted to his own compositions. There 
ia a certain exhilarating quality about the perform-1 
ances of the band, but after an hour of it you are a 
little breathless and a little deafened. This after- 
noon the band appears at the Alhambra, under the 
auspices of the National Sunday League, and in the 
evening, under the same auspices, gives its final 
concert at Queen's Hail. 
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Sousa at Queen's Halt. 
Sousa ks here again, and by alnnSsugn1 

of it k going to have just a*.big a success 
as ever. Queen's^ Hall gave him an enthu- 
siastic welcome vo-nighl, and there it little 
reason to suppose that his remaining four- 
teen performances will not be equally well 
supported. Thar* is no doubt about it, 
Sousa has the knack of drawing. 

There may be •aoaietb.ing of the mounte- 
bank about the man with hwrocnkey tricks 
and mannerisms, hut he hold* attention-"- 

> perhaps not lees by hi* manners than his' 
music. lie is nevev doll. Too much of the 
mimic which hu plays is the reriest 
rubbish, but it i» played supremely well. 
JHi* performances never lack elan, spirits, 
seat—amazing spirit and prodigious xest. 
Such performances mar be said to repre- 
sent the very last, word in braas baud, 
playing. 

Some New Pieces. 
Thi.'i time he is just aeSooeaawrne aswever, 

though many-of his pieces arc new.  Among 
them   us   a   vignrons   march,   " Imperial 
Edward," dedicated by special  permission 

{to the King.   This was received with much 
favour, and gained s double encare.   Then 

' there   was   a  new  suite—again   from   Mr. 
: Sousa'a pen, of course—"liooking Upward*," 
i abounding    in    instrumental    trioks    and 
I effect* oi  all descriptions,   which also ex- 
j cited much applause. 

Also there were soon old-established 
favourites as "Hands Across the Sea," the 
march from "El Capitan,' and so on; 
while solos were forthcoming from Miss 
Earelle LiebliDg and Miss Maud Po>welI, 
who sang and fiddled to the tntire accept- 
ance of their hearer*. In a word, a success- 
ful Sou«a start. __ 
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The first concert of the Sousa Band took place 
I at Queen's Hall this evening.     The question of 
t Sousa and  Sousaism  bas,  sojtp speak,  passed 

beyond the realm of criticism—the  public has 
I decided it for itself.    It is not necessary, either, 

to bow down before Sousaism as a revelation or 
to call high heaven to witness that it is an out- 
rage.      Considered dispassionately as a military 
band, it is very good  indeed.      It has a  fine 
tone, *robust but not coarse,  and its drill,  its 

1 precision, and its spirit are astonishing.      They 
1.have almost the physical effect of a strong tonic, 
and for rhythmical swing its equal is hard to 
find.      But one must not expect an appeal to 
the emotions or the higher   sense   of   beauty. 
Indeed, the official manifesto of the management 
warms us against any such mistake.     The great 
merit of the band is, of course, Mr. Sousa him- 
self,  who returns to us with  his  powers un- 
impaired and his characteristic manner of con- 
ducting more  characteristic  than   ever.      But, 
after all,  in a free  country a conductor may 
arrange his gestures as he thinks best.| ^   , J 

NOTES ON  MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 
»■ ■ 

The poor wo always have with us—perhaps, 
poor muaio; but Sousa we have not, and. waen 
be honour* us with a visit it is fitting that be 
should be shown due attention. He is now to 
London, and has been confiding to a Daalv 
News' representative Borne of his inneT 

opinions on muisio and the relation of the con- 
ductor of a band to the audience. Sousa is a 
man with mannerisms, and lie gave his inter- 
viewer to understand that he indulges in these 
in order to impress—I was going to say listeners, 
but perhaps I ought to say, spectators. 

The famous band gave a concert In London 
on Monday, and the critic of a leading journal I 
savs that the performances wore of a high class, 
but he points out that a Symphony of Tschai- 
kowsky's which was played lost much in effect 
in its transference from stringed to wind in- 
struments. That, of course, was the misfortune, 
Tather than the fault of *he fiW?,1?;, lf a 

clarinet is a poor substitute for the violin, you 
must not blame the man who plays it Musical 
people who heard the band when they came to 
Bristol must have been delighted with the com- 
bination of tone and the fine effects produced. 

cnimrtn. 
SOUSA ON HIS AUT A n«™„ 

o talk »ithJfcifcifSZSHES^h« h^ 
ductor, about his piesent visk £?Tn ^-con- 
expressed himself muchblL^? -^ L?ndon. 3. 
which he and his band W^ve7

th,.$r
he .™lco™ 

with Spain.   You have TJfiESlE" ^ ?ur war 

Africa    There have Mroubl!^limpa,gn,in S^ih 
world has bean living at a h£^ .♦*' ar°und. and the 
to me that what men* and women"™  Wl 'lt S9e™ 

People want br ght reotfi I int„ -ye bBsn havin<* 
thought is to remember this '%S$S?a*mfr «">d m'y 
senous selections into ""• n

w»ule <*"*> intmducSj 
educative, but to al      ;s  fira,

pr0ff!;amme3-   Music if 
ment. Most of the critfcs hate*™ f°!'en?ost «*" liberality with which ™Irq'f™ re.marked upon the 
concerts. Was there he w^Ti eives encor<* at his 
Philorouhy behind tiE&jf&l a.ny ".vstem of 

&,ne,°;«r --S tddtbd9wTthwi'[hfl
a r wwi      well,    he answerer!   !< n.„»i    ".n '* nowinsr S6?*1. \ that ha niy successes ever sinceI h3L uS™, nM ^n one of 

My feeling tl that KJ&fr^Jfc S&ff 
concert as 1 am 

know it: I tel eve tCan!i-
h,nk th«* «»« ckly St te 

concert than atany^o, W^i^f"^ a 
for an encore I say, WowttSfES!" When they as'< 
I do my best to choose (Z iu "f lon^s to them • and 
Peiceskeptinreser^

forthemfTOm a  lot $ litUe 

Reading Standard. 
^    \rublisiicd by WV.ter'V. Eiiors.) 

13 and 15, Valpy Streat, Reading. 
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Popularity of Sousa and his Men.—Tho coin- 
mg visit of John Philip Sousa, tho distinguished 
American conductor and composer, with his groab 
band, is one of tho most interesting events of tho 
musical season, and this popular organisation wUL' 
doubtless, attract very largo audiences to its concert 
at tlic County Theatre, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan.'' 
Utii, at 3. It would be idle to deny that SouaaV 
popularity is deserved, said a recent writer, and tha*' 
nia march music has a genuine attraction. Sous* W 

i a. genuine musician, and his work has always m- 
' uividuahty and smoerity of purpose. Thore in mncll 
| cleverness in his handling of his themes, and Ma 
'music always has exhilarating gaiety. To get tl 
full enjoyment of Sonsa's music, one must hour W s 

from his on-n band, and under his own baton. fioii§4» 
is as individual as a conductor, as he is as a com- 
poser. Ho has drilled his hand until they havt 
acquired a remarkable ensemble, and a perfeot under- 
standing of his intentions. Sousa is refreshingly 
honest m tho mattorof encores, continues this writer. 
You have only to ask for them and you get them, au<t 
without delay. Ho does not go through tho farce cf 
leaving the platform, returning to bow his thanki in 
pretended diffidence ; ho promptly resumes hia plac.i, 
and calls his band to attention, and gives one of the 
swingmg Sousa marches, or a jolly coon song without 
delay, j.ho American band has been reoeived with 
tremendous favour again in London, and tho manv 
new musical ofterings that Mr. Sousa brings across 
the sea, add tho element of novelty to tho other diV 
tmctive characteristics of the Sousa concerts. Ho ia 
making a foaturo of his latest march, which was 
written for and dedicated by special pormision to Hia 
Majesty the King, and named " Imperial Edward" 
in his honour. This march lias made a great populnv 
success at tho London concerts, and the Sousa, Bar.-l 
plays it as no other band can render tho stirring 
music of tno American composer. Mr. Sousa also h A 
•' TV, S°£-8 °i e,ncore numbers.'' The soloists w3I 
P„°; H.'n W% Pft0ll° LiebHnP- ■oP^ano; Miss He. I Powell,vlolnustaj and Mr. Arthur Pryov.tromboni.t. 

■    >    .  ' . I I.L' II 

-a. -™I -r* 

vpuauioioo ui uo^iAoiviH in«,I      •MOIJO f^WK 
'    n«  iiunoH m   *iv\a WW. 

.r>in«J«llopo.t«l't-ll",J» 
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no sign in this composition ot an> democratic 
or Republican spirit, and the musical accord with 
England appeared to be as complete as the hu mony 
between the Governments. That future crowded 
audienoes will repeat the rapturous verdict of 
approval bestowed on Friday last there canuot be 
the slightest doubt. Sometimes Mr Sousa is a little 
caprioious in his ideas and his titles, for instance, in 
a piece oalled "A Bundle of Mischief; " but we 
must remember that the celebrated modern German 
composer Herr Richard Strauss gives us "The 
Life of a Hero,'' which is certainly quite as 
eocentric in parts as anything produced by 
Sousa. As for programmo music, we have 
heard of a German composer who boasted 
that he could "Bet the Multiplication Table to 
music," and Herr Riohard Strau«s could rival him. 
Therefore we do not intend to cavil at Mr Sousa 
booause he is occasionally a little queer. He is »aid 
to have "up his sleeve "a novelty that will take 
London by storm, but he did not introduce it on tho 
first night, but depended on known composers, ono 
of them being Rubinstein, and another Mascagni. 
Beyond what wo have said of Mr Sousa's fine band, 
wo must remark that many of his performers are 
excellent soloists, and display great ability in that 
department. We therefore are prepared to offer 
Mr Sousa and his band a warm welcome. His 
celebrity as a march oomposer has carried his namo 
across the broad Atlantic, and his taot nnd ingenuity 
in other csmpositions will be recognised by muttioal 

f"^h"Tf " * " 'W     ^SUti amateurs of every shade of opinion, and ensure for 
^ . the American band and its oonductor the amplest 
GENUINE MORNINtr  r< popularity. 

id,    EVERY   SUNDAY.    .- 
>, Essex Street. Strand, W.U 

8& 9. 

"My idea this time," said Mr. Sousa to a news- 
paper representative, " is to get as much sunshine 
as possible  iato our   music-bright things.     The 
past few years have stood for a very strenuous period 
in the history of the world.    We in America have, 
had our war with Spain.    You have had the long, - 
campaign with South Africa.    There have   been! 
troubles all around, and the werld has been living; 
at a high strain.    Well, it seems to me that what 
men ami: women want lw» >a»8ie after such 

simple <*eerf«»« 

At Queen's Hall there has been a week of Sousa, 
the American conductor drawing the largest 
audiences with the programmes that were more 
especially devoted to his own compositions. There 
is a certain exhilarating quality about the perform- 
ances of the band, but after an hour of it-you are a 
litUe breathless and a little deafened. This after-, 
noon the band appears at the Alhambra, under the 
auspices of the National Sunday League, and in the 
evening, under the same auspices, gives its final \ 
concert at Queen's Hsll. B 
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UH, SOi/SANA ! 

PROMENADER'S   IMPRESSION 
AT A SQUSA FESTIVAL 

Miss Louie Freear and a comedian 
whose name I forget share some of the 
responsibility. They caricatured his ges- 
tures (especially the comedian—he was 
the bankrupt impresario in the " Casino 
Girl"). Partly, too, I was curious. I 
wanted to , hear this marvellous band, 
which many were raving over. Partly, 
too, I wanted to hear the "Washington 
Post" at its best; the young lady next 
door misrenders it every Sunday after- 
\on, and I wanted to know what it really 
was like. So I went. I am still wonder- 
ing whether pleasure deserted me in 
Langham-place. 

The Man and his Men. 
Fifty-six military-looking gentlemen, in 

uniform, one almost lost in the coils of 
a huge silvery monster, and over all the 
expansive sunny smile of an African gen- 
tleman in evening dress. A pleasant- 
looking, bearded man, bespectacled and 
smiling, bowing to the plaudits of an 
assemblage whose talk sounded like the 
buzzing of a New Jersey mosquito out on 
business. Scarcely had I settled in my 
stall than the military-looking gentlemen 
got to work. They gave us " God save 
the King " and " Hail, Columbia ! " for a 
beginning. It was a slight sign—slight 
but powerful—of what was to come. 
Sousa tickled u.s with a classical item, 
exquisitely played, with but a hint of 
what the band could do in the way of 
sound-making. The gallery was packed 
with Americans. Sousa knew they were 
there. They knew what they wanted; 
so did Sousa, and they got it. With a 
crash and a bang and a swing off the 
band went. " The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," and London's Americans rose at it. 
They shouted and clapped, but they 
weren't in it. The band was an easy 
first. The brass roared, the drums 
growled, the clarionets shrieked, and the 
oboes helped them, and loud above all 
screamed the fifes. And at the end the 
band were not tired—just freshened up 
a bit, that's all, and as if to show us what 
they could do in the other direction they 
gave us a Mexican serenade, a dainty 
little trifle, redolent of flashing eyes and 
gay scarves and wind-swept, sunburnt 
plains, as an encore to the encore. 

The  Programs. 
Sousa's programs are just a sketch of 

what he means to give us. And so he 
filled up the spaces with his marches and 
his   dances.      " El. Capitan "   roared his 

made us fraternise with the next stall and 
thawed our British frigidity. And amid 
the torrents of sound, the cascades of 
melody, the gymnastic fireworks, the pat- 
tering rain, the muttering thunder, stood 
the little man in the white gloves, ruling, 
directing, coaxing, leading the polyphon- 
ous forces which owned him as their 
master and creator. 

Sousa's Jokes. 
Some musicians are humorists; some 

occasional, some incorrigible, some pon- 
' derous, some delicate. Sousa is incor. 
rigible. He raises your hopes of some- 
thing in the grand manner, some- 
thing that shall make vou rank him 
with the great masters. And then he 
laughs at you. He is Sousa, plain, simple 
Sousa; he has no hankering after 
great-mastership. So he laughs at you. 
He takes a great theme from a national 
anthem and hurls it at you in the grand 
manner, and you sit up in expectation of 
another " 1812." It is a Sousa joke. He 
gives you one line of the theme and off 
he goes into something Sousaesque, only 
more so than usual. And you near the 
big drum roaring, and the little drum 
chucklin" an<i tne brass shouting, and 
the rest of the instruments screaming— 
all laughing at you for being taken in. 
They even come down to the front of the 
platform to laugh at you, and they do it 
in splendid i-jhion; great, full-throated 
roars, for their very souls a.re tickled. 

The Sousa Gestures. 
Some men beat time; some follow the 

band's time; some conduct, others drive; 
Sousa does all the lot. Kipling said of a 
man: "He crooks his little ringer and 
they all kneel down and pray." Sousa 
crooks his and the band just hustle. He 
pats the air gently and the bandsmen do 
ditto. He smites it vigorously, and th« 
band follow his lead. Sometimes he 
rests and smiles affectionately at the 
band- "Good boys all," he seems to 
gay "gee what you can do without me." 
"j«i''&* '9Wld g0 auead-     He is their 
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(Sole Proprietor, Fred Horner 

I master, their creator, and they are a mag- 
nificent machine. Never is he disap- 
pointed of them.    He could go away and 

I leave them if he liked, and they would 
still go on. Every man has a little bit 
of Sousa in him, and there's no more to 
be said. 

Parting Feelings. 
I left the temple of Mr. H. J. Wood, 

where I had promenaded and worshipped 
much and enthusiastically, dazed. 1 was 
half deafened. I had a headache. I 
was pleased. I was amused. Perhaps it 
was the music; perhaps it was not. But 
I had taken Mr. Sousa to my heart. Mr. 
Wood is its King; Mr. Sousa is the Duke 
of Connaught. He may not reign, but he 
is a good friend, a charming companion. 
He is one to spend a delightful—and 
noisy—evening with. But somehow I 
hungered for the king's companionship: 
Where is the place of the "Washington 
Post" in the temple oL."Die Meister- 
singer" and "1812^'? 
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Mn     Inns    l*iin- ii-   POUSA   has   again 
brought his band to London, and is giving 
a series  of   fourteen   concerts  at   (l"^"\ 
11 .,11      u   the   first   concert   on   the   Xmi 
ins! '   the   brisk   conductor   and   his   nun 
w,.,v in their best   Form, and the playing 
was extremely spirited.    As usual, it  was 
in the performance of Mr. Sousa s tunelul 
and  resounding marches  that  the  instru- 
mentalists appeared to the greatest advan- 
tage       Included   in   the   programme,   or 
given  as encores,   were the "Washington 
Post " "El Capitan." "Stars and Stripes, 

■ and " Hands Across the Sea," all of which 
were capitally played.   A decided success 
was 'cored, too, with Mr. Sousas t'Orona- 
lion   March,   called   " Imperial   Edward, 
and  dedicated to the  King, tins effective 
piece,   which   contains   phrases   from   the 
National   Anthem,   being   enthusiastically 
,.,„■„,.!.     The conductor's suite  in   three 
movements,   entitled   "Looking   Upward, 
pleased on account of its melodious quali- 
ties; and  unfamiliar pieces by  Rubinstein 
and Mascagni were also given with anima- 
tion    Miss Maud Powell, the accomplished 
\n prican violinist, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, 

a   remarkably   clever   performer   on   the 
trombone,  took  part   in  the concert; and 
Miss   Estelle   Liebling,   who   possesses   a 
light   soprano  voice  of  wide  range,  sang 
David's "Charmant Oiseau," and AlabieBs 
"Nightingale,"   with   fluency   and   neat- 
ness 

ENGI AND is at present under a Sousa-reign.   I trust the U 
Britlh Court and Constitution will not  b«, di.rn.yed and    o 
imagine that the end of all things is at W     A      matter 
of remark, I may point out, we are only at the W8»n"S* 
for-there are thirteen concerts still to come.   Sob! now 
vou know I refer not to the monarchy (God bless it I), but to 
tbe sovereignty of Sousa, the Great Big Brass Bandmaster- 
he gre.".t.mong instrumentalists, the mountain amongst 

musicians.    At Queen's Hall the Band King gave the first 
of bisTries of fourteen concerts on Friday evening-so 
//^not supersticious, at any rate    Theret*u.« mvgm 
audience, and  the  enthusiasm  knew  no bounds, encores 
being as plentiful as blackberries in September.     There 
were several excellent items, most admirably performed, the 
most remarkable thing being the wonderful way in which 
he conductor manages to get that « ^f^'^^ 

once the joy and despair of the artists.     The American 
conductor's new march, "Imperial Edward»-a .winging 
aXm-went with great success.   Still Sousa, in spite of 
the great and instantaneous welcome he received-, wel- 
come as hearty as it was genuine, must feel rather tearful 
when he reads such "sympathetic'' notices as the following, 
culled-but no, I will not divulge the source.      The prin- 
ciple on which Sousa constructs his performances is obvious 
from the first hearing, and is admirable    The programme 

ems are fresh, or at least not hackneyed ; and well-known 
popular pieces are reserved for the encores-these latter, for 
Snce, produced ' El Capitan,' • The Washington Post,' 
'Hands Across the Sea,'and 'The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever'"    To apply the word "fresh" to the "Washington 
Post"  or El Capitan," one must either be  a  novice, or 
"carried away" by emotion. 

Sphere, 
Gwat New Street, E.G. 
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Mr.  Sonsa  and his wonderfully drilled and 
individually excellent   band   axe  with us onoe 
more, their London "pitch,    on this occasion, 

. being the Queen's Hall.   He has brought with 
' °     bim two ladies who will certainly share honours 
j        with   the   orchestra—Miss   Maud   Powell,   the 

,'■   , admirable violinist who has so often delighted 
i    .    visitors to Queen's Hall, and Miss Estelle Lieb- 
Drop-l ^n&'  a  ""P^-110  wn° sings   florid  musio   with 
I'dw' wonolerful freedom and accuracy.   Mr. Sousa's 

i]jV(.|v repertoire,   already   a   large   one,   has   been 
ant i 8'reu8thened by the addition of several numbers 

'(.|0V(1 likely to aobieve popularity, chief among these   ndingly 
[.;nc]i being   t"he   conductor's    "Imperial  Edward"    Love's 
ingly.Maroh (dedicated to the King)—a stirring piece   charm- 
voice.in which a phrase of the melody of the National loprano 
violin Anthem is most cleverly brought in as a oounter- j"   some 

r"*"l (o 'he theme of the "Trio."   One of the 
most remarkal *  '&*tures of Mr. Sousa's con- I 
certs is the  trombone playing of Mr. Arthur 
Pryor.   This artist is a virtuoso in the highest 
sense of that much-abused word, and his per- 
formances are alone worth the price of a seat 
at the Sousa oonoerts.   The ensemble and tone 
of the band are as perfect as over, but some of 
the pieces are played with a lack of aocent, free- 
dom of phrasing, and point that irresistibly sug- 
gest the working of a machine.   Our own mili- 
tary bands are (with one or two exceptions) quite 
rigid  enough  in  the matter  of phrasing  and 
tempo, but Mr. Sous* appears to want to go 
" one better."   That he and his men can phrase 
intelligently   fa,   howwer,   abundantly  proved) 
when they accompany either Miss Powell or Miss ■ 
Liebling.   Thai* they are most sympathetic and 
helpful, following the soloists' departures from) 

j rigid time «witb complete success.   Yesterday 
audiences wew hut" «"»d appreoiativ* 

he same result might be apparent if the musical I 
critics  were  transported  from   their  intellectual | 

spheres to the Avenue Theatre.    They would probably | 
laugh uproariously at Brown at Brighton just because [ 
it  is  a  simple kind of play with  no  pretensions to I 

S      it 1:.-.rature," but an exceedingly merry one of its kind, 1 
"ssing, moreover, in Mr. Dallas Welford a come- 1 

who surely has a most successful career in store. \ 
■a A ire the musical critics quite so childlike and inno- I 

as we who go to the play ?   Is it not the musical I 
L   who possesses  that   unhappy faculty  for irony I 

said ?    1 am led into these remarks bv mv own ■ 

experiences on the opening night of Sousa and his band 
at the Queen's Hall. In common with several hundreds 
of simple souls like myself I enjoyed the entertainment 
immensely. The bright, lively, "catchy"—O con- 
fession of weakness 1—music invigorated and delighted 
me. It did me good to listen to real tunes, to hear 
them played with precision and gusto, to watch 
John Philip Sousa—whose individuality is half the 
battle of his success—and his sad-faced but really 
merry men playing not only with evident enjoyment 
but with a splendidly businesslike manner. Of Mr. 
Arthur l'ryor's skill as a trombonist 1 am not compe- 

i* tent to speak, but this young man has a face which 
would be a fortune to him on the stage, and his lung- 
power is enormous. Miss Estelle Liebling has many 
tine notes in an excellent soprano voice, although 1 do 
not think ,her method is the best possible one. Miss 
Maud Powell is a charming violinist and she elicited an 
encore which was thoroughly well deserved. 

In short, it was an evening of enthusiasm, applause, 
and pleasure. 1 left the building with a fine air 

of satisfaction at time well spent and feeling at peace 
with all the world. This, 1 am sure, was the effect on 
the general public, and an excellent effect, too, and one 
of which Sousa and his band may well be proud. Hut 
alas ! some of the musical critics thought these joyous 
proceedings-the music being of that kind which is 
understood of the multitude—" little short of sacrilege." 
lie this as it may, give me " music for the million." 
But these critics—the musical ones be it noted—are 
mighty superior. Still, they must not be taken too 
seriously. 
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PROMENADER'S   IMPRESSION, 
AT A SQUSA FESTIVAL 

Miss Louie Freear and a comedian 
whose name I forget share some of the 
responsibility. They caricatured his ges- 
tures (especially the comedian—he was 
the bankrupt impresario in the " Casino 
Girl"). Partly, too, I was curious. 1 
wanted to hear this marvellous band, 
which many were raving over. Partly, 
too, I wanted to hear the " Washington 
Post" at its best; the young lady nest 
door misrenders it every 8usday after- 
\on, and I wanted to know what it really 

was' like. So I went. I am still wonder- 
ing whether pleasure deserted me in 
Langham-place. 

The Man and his Men. 
Fifty-six military-looking gentlemen, in 

uniform, one almost lost in the coils of 
a huge silvery monster, and over all the 
expansive sunny smile of an African gen- 
tleman in evening dress. A pleasant- 
looking, bearded man, bespectacled and 
smiling, bowing to the plaudits of an 
assemblage whose talk sounded like the 
buzzing of a New Jersey mosquito out on 
business. Scarcely had I settled in my 
stall than the military-looking gentlemen 
got to work. They gave us "God save 
the King " and " Hail, Columbia! " for a 
beginning. It was a slight sign—slight 
but powerful—of what was to come. 
Sousa tickled us with a classical item, 
exquisitely played, with but a hint of 
what the band could do in the way of 
sound-making. The gallery was packed 
with Americans. Sousa knew they were 
there. They knew what they wanted; 
so did Sousa, and they got it. With a 
crash and a bang and a swing off the 
band went. " The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," and London's Americans rose at it. 
They shouted and clapped, but they 
weren't in it. The band was an easy 
first. The brass roared, the drums 
growled, the clarionets shrieked, and the 
oboes helped them, and loud above all 
screamed the fifes. And at the end the 
band were not tired—just freshened up 
a bit, that's all, and as if to show us what 
they could do in the other direction they 
gave us a Mexican serenade, a dainty 
little trifle, redolent of flashing eyes and 
gay scarves and wind-swept, sunburnt 
plains, as an encore to the encore. 

The  Programs. 
Sousa's programs are just a sketch of 

what he means to give us. And so he 
filled up the spaces with his marches and 
his dances. " E^ Capitan " roared his 
humorous, bombastic .self-su.fnciency at 
us, the "Washington Pdfct'vgalled 41s to 
the ballroom, "Hands across the Sea" 
made us fraternise with the next stall and 
thawed our British frigidity. And amidi 
the torrents of sound, the cascades of! 
melody, the gymnastic fireworks, the pat- 
tering rain, the muttering thunder, stood 
the little man in the white gloves, ruling, 
directing, coaxing, leading the polyphon- 
ous forces which owned him as their 
master and creator. 

Sousa's Jokes. 
Some musicians are humorists; some 

occasional, some incorrigible, some pon- 
' derous, some delicate. Sousa is incor. 
rigible. He raises your hopes of some- 
thing in the grand manner, some- 
thing that shall make vou rank him 
with the great masters. And then he 
laughs at you. He is Sousa, plain, simple 
Sousa; he has no hankering after 
great-mastership. So he laughs at you. 
He takes a great theme from a national 
anthem and hurls it at you in the grand 
manner, and you sit up in expectation of 
another " 1812." It is a Sousa joke. He 
gives you one line of the theme and off 
he goes into something Sousaesque, only 
more so than usual. And you near the 
big drum roaring, and the little drum 
chucklin- and the brass shouting, and 
the rest of the instruments screaming- 
all laughing at you for being taken in. 
They even come down to the front of the 
platform to laugh at you, and they do it 
in splendid {_>nion; great, full-throated 
roars, for their very souls are tickled. 

The Sousa Gestures. 
Some men beat time; some follow the 

band's time; some conduct, others drive; 
Sousa does all the lot. Kipling said of a 
man: "He crooks his little finger and 
they all kneel down and pray." Sousa 
crooks his and the band just hustle. He 
pats the air gently and the bandsmen do 
ditto- He smites it vigorously, and th«| 
band follow his lead. Sometimes he' 
rests and smiles affectionately at the 
band. "Good boys all," he seems to 
say,'" see what you can do without me." 
"ni tb« ^vxd *° ahead.     He is their 

master, their creator, and they are a mag- 
nificent machine. Never is he disap- 
pointed of them. He could go away and 
leave them if he liked, and they would 
still go on. Every man has a little bit 
of Sousa in him, and there's no more to 
be said. 

Parting Feelings. 
I left the temple of Mr. H. J. Wood, 

where I had promenaded and worshipped 
much and enthusiastically, dazed. 1 was 
half deafened. I had a headache. I 
was pleased. I was amused. Perhaps it 
was the music; perhaps it was not. But 
I had taken Mr. Sousa to my heart. Mr. 
Wood is its King: Mr. Sousa is the Duke 
of Connaught. He may not reign, but he 
is a good friend, a charming companion. 
He is one to spend a delightful—and 
noisy—evening witht But somehow I 
hungered for the king's companionship; 
Where is the place of the "Washington 
Post" in the temple oi." Die Meister 
singer" and " 1812 '? 

mm 
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, ' \i„.     Ions    run IP    FOUSA    has   ogain 
[brought his band to London, and is giving 

a   Relies  of   fourteen   concerts  at   «ueen a 
11 .,11     \t   the   first   concert   on  the   Ma 
inst '   the  brisk   conductor   and   Ins   men 
,v,r in their best   Form, and the playing 
was extremely spirited.     As  usual, it   was 
in the performance of Mr. Sousas tunetul 
and  resounding marches  that   the  instru- 
mentalists appeared to the greatest advan- 
tage      Inclinl.d   in   the   programme,   or 
given  as encores,   were  the  "Washington 
p0S1 " •• El Capitan," "Stars and Stripes 
and " Hands Across the Sea," all ol which 
were capitally played.    A decided success 
was -cored, too. with  Mr.  Sousa's Corona- 
tion   Ma-eh.   called   " Imperial   Edward, 
and  dedicated to the  King,  this effective 
pie<e.   which   contains   phrases   from   the 
National   Anthem,   being   enthusiastically 
enc iied.     The   conductor's   suite   111   three 
 vcments,   entitled   " 1 king  Upward, 
pleated on account of its melodious quail 
ties; and  unfamiliar pieces by  Rubinstein 
and Mnscagni were also given with anima- 
tion    Miss Maud Powell, the accomplished 
Vn.eriean violinist, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, 

a   remarkably   clever   performer   on   the 
trombone,   took   part   in   the  concert ;   and 
Mi,s   Estelle   Liebling,   who   possesses   a 
litrht  soprano  v.,ice of  wide  range, sang 
David's "< harmant Oiseau,   and Alabieffa 
" Nightingale,"   with   fluency   and   neat- 
ness. 

~  The Illustrated London News, 
1 19* Strand, London W-C. 

putting from !»*> dated 

At the Queen's Hall on  Friday,   Jan. 2   Mr   <W-,\ 

arfd'jsri:^his popu,ar 7§£* i«l and typically American types of airs.   His conducting 
has the same vitality and his orchestra the same over 
whelming verve   and   brilliancy.      Perhaps,  as   during 
last year, his encores are the most oom.l.nr „, L. 1ft. 

.      he 
ENGI AND is at present under a Sousa-reign.   I trust the U 

British Court and Constitution will not be dismayed, and    0 

imaSne that the end of all things is at hand     As a matter   a 
o   remark, I may point out, we are only at the beginning    s 
for-there are thirteen concerts still to come.    Soli! now P 
vou know I refer not to the monarchy  God bless it!), but to 
die sovereignty of Sousa, the Great Big Brass Bandmaster- 
Se greatest among instrumentalists, the mountain among 

musicians.    At Queen's Hall the Band King gave the first 
of his series of fourteen concerts on Friday evening-so 
£ not superstitious, at any rate    There was an immense 
audience, and  the  enthusiasm  knew  no  bounds, encores 
being as plentiful as blackberries in September.     There 
were several excellent items, most admirably performed the 
most remarkable thing being the wonderful way in which 
he conductor manage! to get that « altogether," which is at 

once the joy and despair of the artists.      The American 
conductor's new march, "Imperial Edward »-a swinging 
aXin-went with great success.    Still Sousa, in spite of 
the great and instantaneous welcome he received—a wel- 
come as hearty as it was genuine, must feel rather tearful 
when he reads such "sympathetic" notices as the following, 
culled—but no, I will not divulge the source.      The prin- 
ciple on which Sousa constructs his performances is obvious 
from the first hearing, and is admirable.    The programme 
items are fresh, or at least not hackneyed ; and well-known 
popular pieces are reserved for the encores-these latter, for 
Snce, produced ' El Capitan,' ' The Washington Post,' 
'Hands Across the Sea,' and ' The Stars and Stripes for 
Ever '"    To apply the word " fresh " to the " Washington 
Post"  or El Capitan," one must either  be  a  novice, or 
"carried away" by emotion. 

Sphere, 
-U^ Great New Street, E.C. 

"•   (Niaeteen Hundred MUU*f Syndicate, Ltd* 
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Perhaps, as   during 
most popular parts of his 

novelty   was   the   " Imperial 
Mr. Sousa hii 

year, his encores an 
prograifflne.      The chief 

■ Edward" march, composed by Mr. 
(lively motif of which was given out  by five   r mVnet   s 
|and five trombonists     Mr. Arthur ft^J aTexSX*? I 

played a captivating solo, "Love's ' 
and  Miss Estelle Liebling sang chain- 

possesses  a  very  highly   trained   sonrann 
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'T'he same result might be apparent if the musical j 
* critics were transported from their intellectual 1 

spheres to the Avenue Theatre. They would probably j 
laugh uproariously at Brown at Brighton just because | 
it is a simple kind of play with no pretensions to I 
" literature," but an exceedingly merry one of its kind, I 
possessing, moreover, in Mr. Dallas Welford a come- j 
dian who surely has a most successful career in store. I 
But are the musical critics quite so childlike and inno- 
cent as we who go to the play ? Is it not the musical j 
man who possesses that unhappy faculty for irony I 
aforesaid ?    1 am led into these remarks bv niv own ll 

experiences on the opening night of Sousa and his band 
at the Queen's Hall.   In common with several hundreds 
of simple souls like myself 1 enjoyed the entertainment 
immensely.     The   bright,  lively,   "catchy"—O   con- 
fession of weakness !—music invigorated and delighted 
me.    It did me good to listen to real tunes, to hear 
them   played   with   precision   and   gusto,   to   watch 
John   Philip Sousa—whose individuality   is   half the 
battle of his success—and  his   sad-faced   but  really 
merry men playing not only with evident enjoyment 
but  with a splendidly businesslike manner.     Of Mr. 
Arthur Pryor's skill as a trombonist I am not compe- 
tent to speak, but this young man has a face which 
would be a fortune to him on the stage, and his lung- 
power is enormous.    Miss Estelle Liebling has many 
tine notes in an excellent soprano voice, although 1  do 
not think ,her method is the best possible one.    Miss 
Maud Powell is a charming violinist and she elicited an 
encore which was thoroughly well deserved. 

In short, it was an evening of enthusiasm, applause, 
and pleasure. 1 left the building with a fine air 

of satisfaction at time well spent and feeling at peace 
with all the world. This, I am sure, was the effect on 
the general public, and an excellent effect, too, and one 
of which Sousa and his band may well be proud. Hut 
alas ! some of the musical critics thought these joyous 
proceedings—the music being of that kind which is 
understood of the multitude—" little short of sacrilege." 
lie this as it may, give me " music for the million." 
Hut these critics—the musical ones be it noted—are 
mighty superior. Still, they must not be taken too 
seriously. 

rt, m 
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Sh the « Ad-ir^n
rfBo8hemu8t have her servants; 

Music has her kitchens, B°" ite a8 much as 
and those servants vary me^e^leier q^ 
does Mr. Barries phenomenal bra88 bftnd, as the 
the scullery.   MuBlc Quartet, and the pianoforte are 
orchestra, the organ, Jj^JJ living  rooms.    To the 

respectively .her 3JaS» **f "<»k "hich m?Bt
M

be 
brass band is releg.ted the^dtttv admirably, 
done,  and Mr   Sousa, as na ^ Htchen.   Of 
He knows bis band a;^"C

h
h
a\

0n
{unctions he has nothing ^batutensUstouse for vvhat tune Q{ ftl 

S» bStle^asS ^applied to it the teachings 

*«ftiSB about J^K^STLS 
Criehton, who hadanWea «^^y. absorbed 
subjects.    So, too, Mr. Bou. mini8tration of the 
the knowledge gained W b» own       ^ . ^ 
musical "upstairs.     That »«•     fl    k to him. 

i   tendencies of modernity-are thorougiy ^ 
While he, as the musical Cucbton  * is able t0 
keeps It-*,   the Brass Band WWJ .Q       fc 

lllettr^rwU1 is being told in the drawing- 

Admitted, ^,^*Z^X^*B££ band, as Crichton s was thek^hen ^ ^ 
him the more on that acooum. aristocracy 

b   stranded on  a jf  ^1 and Stanford*, 
|   represented hy the Parrys, Crichton by Mr. 

Jo disdain kitchen JJ*«»   wonder U, after all, 
Sousa, we might be inouneo. w u   A(ter 

£is« aaafi s^ Barrie's noble 
Sawl s their triumphant butler 

1 gST'JWlS their  ^^  And, to 
creditable  as it seems   they  are JWJJDJ      ^ 
America has expressed an g»»£ o{ gousa.   In 

-  herself, it has been through the me*      ^^ Acro 

the" Washington Post,      JM JJ*P      • beB a8 well 
he Sea," and the H»t o-^^"hundS. of mischief 

as in Mr. Sousa's ^*™™%ve*m about as lurid a 
and cake-walks, *™™*™*Zthet artist of any kind 
picture of her real jeW » ^J^erf^ by ap0 ogy | 

' W done.   Longfellow was otuy^ racial t      . 
Whitman represented himeelt «an Hart     ^ j 
Emerson,  Holmes,  LoweU,&*,» accepted English 

Serlry E^^^ *"*"** ^ 
*£ s£e is the real, ^^J^^kSS^ 
eagle, daring, WUta^^g^Jg ^8 in guile of 
W0

Suld dare express such thoughts hiB 

art.   The traditionsi of.ages jou ^^       ^ 

ever after {^, ^^SSnplaeea as " El Capitan ' 
masters such bald, trite commo u American would 
and the •« Washington Post. ^O-JT- ^^ piece of 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT CARDIFF. 

TWO PERFORMANCES AT THE PARK 
HALL. 

Sousa's famous bandlrrived in Cardiff yester- 
day and gave an afternoon and evening per- 
^,ance^fore,ar?.andentha8iMt^and,= 

In the evening no standing room was available 
in any part of the hall. The people had began 
to gather outside the doors in Park-place shortly 
S£ 6 o'clock, and when they wererqgj ° 

great was the cro»d *»«»»f"rt£ 
popular    parts    became    ^0^*** 

r  J3L.    ibo    ««    S    nnd   seat, 
ensconced   themselves  on   the   window » 

others filled up every row in the of™*™*™* 
the few used by the members of  the   band-'wo 
youths even soiling up into the organist s   seat 
and iu the anteroom behind the horseshoe   there 
were    scores   standing   listening   £«•*"** 
Through the wide-open windows.      It » doubtful 
whether in the case of any other  musical   event 

L an o dience so large, andi so I****** 
' atiiu-htMt been seen in the Park   Hall.      BO 

came  and   cou, icred, and   the   memory  of his 
vu'wrn doubtless live long in the  reeoUect.on 

of those who were P™*nt-    ^ h tho 0?6rture to 

8 

ridiculous (and »«S2ffi32BE Sousaisms. Anthem above a blaze of cock a      P ude these 

Having said as much, I *"*™* His cheap effects, 
remarks with a panegyric on£•»jjji       ^ 
his irreverence, bis noisy com       y ^ tfaan the 

ITTSZS*   o?ov   Sghtmarel     The   spruce, 
Eichard   Strauss fc 

I business-like   little   man  with   the ug him. 
and the spic-and-span uniform  haa^ ^| u8 

self, while the B»chard Stean- ff« ^   edited   for 
everybody   who   ever   uvea | 
publication by himself. ,   h penetrateB the voice 1P Through all the Sousa balderdasnP ^.^ 

of the great New Oontonent^WJ Morg and 
buttle, its street cars, its aky sc ap . QOW and ,a 
its Roosevelts are a 1 in the p cture. ^ the baCk- , 
peers the voice of the old Amelia,      y and NeW 
Lods far from Chieag ?»**, BM   ^ Ameri(ja once 

York  elegance, to reminu  IM « 
had her beauty and her romance. Q{  m d 

Sousa   is   the   most   Ame™      P       hig   ber lateBt 
American art.    If Anienca objecta to thftfc lfc 

portrait, let her ^Vl°eeveT produces music of the 
a good one. And if »6JfJ" J wiU be a Sousa, but 
greatest character, ****£&2M with rather less 
advised by more »WSiertisement and soul for dollar- 
of the native eye for adverti«eme heQce> 
making.   But that may be a hunareu y YlVA0B. 

w   admirable  one    from Jim    *J»g 

Its outstand ng '^"^^ovement was 
mate ease with whJoh eac meloaionB Btrajna 

executed. Ihoae exa"■» . more than any- 
which have oontnbuted perhaps mo 
thiugelae to the great pW™g> devot;onftl 
tun, full as they are of  that   P««y ^ 
and P«tly yola,tuouscharuwb'c»»0 

.listinguish.ng  cltl*Cl"fdercd with perfect art. classic oomposorswer  rendered wit   P« rf 
In the in.erpretat.on of   the   stre j-     and 
tl)9 work there was real music  an    10,   ^ 

when   the   last   MM tremendou8 applause. 

Mr Arthur Pryor, the band , Pla
(^

('   °°er1t:tically 
Blllte    " LOOWM Upward    jggJSS «rom| 
American,   ebullient,   an"f

u'',£Bsic   form, it s 
any of tho staid influences of   classic   *°™\, B ^ided'into three parts   be^ng.thetu^   By 

S" iSf 'a"" "Mars anTVenus.;   It to a Sonuern   cross,        "**       than t0 educate ; to 
work written rather ie. amose than to 
excite aeMat.onsrat^rtban toplesse   yPbn)_ ^ 
There are passages in it oljRMM J.        fiw_ 
the most part.it » ia ■»«B«^B g^JJ reveal9 a 
works, and totbto respect ^u ivalled by penius   for   surprises   wm^      ^ ^ 

vrry exceptional vocal Rifts, sang     a 

classical canons of form. J^^,       wn1cn pre. 

ceded it, it   "J5 """".■  „ was tame compared 
which followed tho fMMMmUM co   i 
with   what   had   gone  on   befo»;     « a 

different andience   »*   "'^S^t of the pro, 

Mfivin  Sousa's   now   famous  marcn      *   ^ 
K composedi^der the jns^rat.on ^the 

(acent Coronation  *«J,"V's(LjSternretaiJSB-of 
Anthem,   a rBmarkabM^evfltUMBaWBg VM

and 
a fanta-xie (Alard), by^iss ^lyn   yier. 
the programme was   brought toa eose   ^«« 
arrangement   o    P\<*t,1

t,on  ^nR
and bis   man 

Soosa conducted as he alone can, »"" ".     .„ j 
.   nerisms always graceful ant^^neUc   ^  their 
i   power over tho orchestra, were the ftttnuraw«u 

'tonality and Composition of *to*«*- 
Altogether, there are 56 {nstrumentaIstsinthe 

band.   Men of BO ™^&™jF£toZ^ 

Englishmen, (iern.ans, AuB"'*,°8'",, p0B8e8R 
gians, Danes and■ Ttaliana. a*•/",. the for- 
some knowledge of English, but as a ru 

BiKn-born ^^vY^wX^TC P'*ces 

ous American b*»dsman.    » »« ™   Cardiff to- 
to mention that the ban* Ph^inj •«       * oboeBf 
dav is composed   OB   w'lowa .   •» u 
1 English horn,  1 B flat clarinet, M » " 
1 atto clarinet,   1 bass clarinet,   * B"°P    4 j^ 

2 bassoons, 1 «are8?P
h
h

0?ne'2  mm.pots 2   lupho- 
flat cornets, 1 flugcl ^'TCmy, I small 

other wind inBtrnmnnts 

80U8A   INTERVIEWED. 

In an m*m&j£*^SUSWSS 
on Thursday ^S^S1SSSS& of his pro- 
SSSff^JSUSSflS his own works, 

avevago man  when h«^ goes WMJ^ 
to be amused rather inau fl     malles 
„0UHlife that weJea^ the worm gm„.  t0 

this   a "O"***;-   .,„    drawn   from    business have   *hoit    attention    «l»aw cona    uently 
and the routine  of   «iauy  "    . 0. 
the neater mtmber of   the   pje    ^ ^.^ Qf 

prammes   are   suppu»=» 
m"8Bnt not. 1 suppose, to the   exclusion   of   all 
classical works?'' , Lwgo  from 

" 0h'  "°-   „Tn'n, •' The New  World " ;  and 

dft^Tben   do you think  yon   have  hit  popular 

laate?'        . T.„. Keen I have  found  my   pro •• Wherever lveDeeniu obtains 
grammes    very     w*"»™' w

a
o
n

r,d ttnd not of 
?he    endorsement   of    tlw.   worio, Th&t 

flDy     particular    class      of      V^ 
i8      my      idea     oi                             u every. 

w-^B^r^isl^es^^^^eano 

di«Tne° aSSatiSS}a& other over 
I aome particular: style of mnaio*^ar oh«aoteristics 

i -;; fets. KC kSSn r.«»w »• *»*. '   f location,bn  »  '»"        ,„„( au nations arc earned a. a family thopeop^o^ 
absolutely   alike    The   sumo New Y   k 

KMi8 iSaS**iho 88,ne in BMlin ftS m 
P

^peaking of   his   band    tog arid tt wuj« 
e-entia.brco,ropoman o ^jsatio^     H 
It, members     be, saiu o{   An>enoai 

."^ Sfi&ussk arts 
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MUSIC AND  MUSICIANS. 

Bousa and his Band. 

Vale!   St. James's Hall. 

Miscellaneous Hewn. 
One could not help feeling exhilarated on 

leaving fee Queen's Hall last Fnduy even- 
ing  for Sousa and his famous band, who 
gave the first of a seriee of fourteen con- 
certs, never fail to make the pulses beat 
mote quickly, and if tihe noise occasionally 
became too insistent, the fault must be put 
down to the size of tihe hall.    It really is a 
mistake to listen to Sousa  in any  place 
smaller than the Albert  Hall  or  Covent 
Garden, and an even greater mistake   is 
made in compelling the audience to sit in 
their seats and listen to the entire pro- 
gramme as if it were a great classical con- 
cert.   A promenade is really what is re- 
quired, and the open air would make the 
band even more desirable.    The vagaries of 
the climate making the latter impossible. 
It is useless to bother about it, but a pro- 
menade concert could so easily have been 
arranged, and as far as I can gather from 
the many people who have spoken to me 
about it, everyone would have had a better 
time. » * * 

After this preliminary grumble, which 
really is not tihe fault of the band, but of 
those responsible for the general arrange- 
ments, let me hasten to praise Sousa and 
his merry men.    The tone they produce at 
tunes is quite beautiful, and their sense of 
rhythm positively astonishing.   That tjhey 
are quite at their best in tihe music from 
the pen of the March King himself is very 
natural.   Although only two of his com- 
positions had a place on the programme, we 
""had heard ^xynaderably   more   than  that 
number before the close of the evening, the 
American conductor's   quaint  method   of 
giving " encore " pieces before one has time 
to realise what is happening being as much 
in evidence as when he last visited us. His 
" Looking Upward " suite, which is in three 



bras» band is relegated the dirty work whch must bo 
done, and Mr. Sousa, as its chief, does i admirably. 
He knows his band as Crichton knows his kitchen. Of 
what utensils to use for what functions he has nothing 
to learn He has even studied the theory of musical 
dish and bottle washing, and applied to it the teachings 
of modern science. 

"What is talked about upstairs was well known to 
Crichton, who had an idea or so himself on the same 
subjects. So, too, Mr. Sousa has carefully absorbed 
the knowledge gained in his own ministration of the 
musioal " upstairs." That is to say, Wagner and the 
tendencies of modernity are thoroughly known to him. 
While he, as the musical Crichton, knows his place and 
keeps it—in the Brass Band kitchen—he is able to 
retail for the benefit of " downstairs " something not 
altogether unlike what is being told in the drawing- 
room. .      .ii 

Admitted, then, that Mr. Sousa's province is the brass 
band, as Crichton's was the kitchen, are we to despise 
him 'the more on that account ?     Possibly, were we 
Btranded on  a musioal  desert island,  the  aristocracy 
represented by the Parrys, Mackenzies, and Stanfords, 
who disdain kitchen work, and the Crichton by Mr. 
Sousa, we might be inclined to wonder if, after all, 

I   tnere i9 not something to be said for the menial.   After 
I   two years I imagine our academics would be clustering 
1   round the feet and dreading the word of the Admirablo 

Sousa with as much servility as did Mr. Barrie's noble 
I   castaways their triumphant butler.^ 

For, in its menial way, there is a lot of genius in 
j  Sousa!   In an ignominious boast Americans of a kind 
I have called him their greatest  composer.    And, dis- 

j  creditable as it Beems,  they are probably   right.   If 
America has expressed an idiom in music peculiar to 

;  herself it has been through the medium of Sousa.   In 
the " Washington Post," " El Capitan," "Hands Across 
the Sea," and the rest of the batch of marches, as well 
as in Mr. Sousa's inexhaustible " bundles of mischief" 
and cake-walks, America has given us about as lurid a  | 
picture of her real self aa any other artist of any kind 
has done.   Longfellow was only American by apology ;   j 
Whitman represented himself and was no racial type ; 
Emerson,  Holmes, Lowell, Hay,  Bret   Harte, Mark   j 
Twain, are merely contributors   to accepted English 
literary forms, and have nothing distinctively American 
about them. , 

But Sousa is the real, blustering, cock-sure, spread- 
eagle daring, brilliant son of the States.    No European 
would dare express such thoughts as he does in guise of 
art    The traditions of ages would haunt his dreams 
ever after dared he to express in the terms of the 
masters such bald, trite commonplaces as " El Capitan 
and the " Washington Post."   Only an American would 
dedicate to the King such a bumpLious, twirlieig piece of 
buffoonery as the "Imperial EdwWd"l March, with its 
ridiculous (and inaccurate) interjection of the National 
Anthem above a blaze of eock-a-ho6p Sousaisms. 

Having said as much, I am going to conclude these 
remarks with a panegyric on Sousa.    His cheap effects, 
his irreverence, his noisy commonplaces admitted, he is 
a genuine voice in music, far more genuine than the 
Richard   Strauss   of    our   nightmares.     The   spruce, 

i business-like   little   man with   the imitable   gestures 
! and the spic-and-span uniform, has just given us him- 
i self  while the Bichard Strauss rjenus seeks to give UB | 
i everybody   who   ever   lived   or   breathed,   edited   for 
; publication by himself. 
'      Through all the Sousa balderdash penetrates the voice 
1 of  the great  New  Continent.    Its  modern   swirl,  its 
. bustle, its street cars, its sky-scrapers, its Morgans and 
' its Koosevelts are all in the picture.    And now and again 

peers the voice of the old America, way out in the back- 
woods, far from Chicago pork, Boston culture, and New 
York elegance, to remind us that even America once 
had her beauty and her romance. 

Sousa is the most American product of modern 
American art. If America objects to this, her latest 
portrait, let her look into the mirror and deny that it is 
a good one. And if she ever produces music of the 
greatest character, her composer will be a Sousa, but 
advised by more intellect, and blessed with rather less 
of the native eye for advertisement and soul for dollar- 
making.   But that may be a hundred years hence. 

ie evening no stain 
in any part of the hall.     The people bad  begun 
to gather ontside the doors in Park-place shortly 
after 6 o'clock, and when they   were   opened  so 
great was the  crowd   that in a few moments the I 
popnlar    parts    became    immediately   packed 
with    people.       A   few   of    the    scores,   if 
not     hundreds,     who     failed     to     find   south 
ensconced   themselves   on   the   window ledges, | 
others filled up every row in the orchestra except 
the few used by the members of the   band—two 
youths even selling np into the organist's   seat; j 
and in the anteroom behind the horseshoe   there 
were    .cores  standing   listening   to   the   band | 
through the wide-open windows.      It is doubtful 
whether in the case of any other  musical   event 
baa an audience so largo and so enthusiastcally 
delighted been seeu in the Park   Hall.      Sousa 
came   and   conquered, and   the   memory of his 
visit will doubtless live long in the   recollection 
of those who were present. 

The  programme   opened  with the overture to 
Rossini's " William Toll," and the performance 
was   an   admirable  one    from   first     to   last. 
Its    outstanding    feature    was   the  consum- 
mate  ease   with   which   each    movement   was 
executed.     Those exquisite,  melodious   strains 
which have contributed, perhaps, more than any- 
thing else  to the  great popularity of the over- 
ture, full an they are of  that   partly devotional 
and partly voluptuous charm which is one of the 
distinguishing  characteristics of   the    French 
olassic oomposors. wer  rendered with perfect art. 
In the interpretat.on of   the   strenuous parts of | 
the work there was real music and no noise, and 
when  tho   last  note  had   been    sounded  the 
audience   broke out into tremendous applause. 
As an encore the   band   played   the   American 
favomite  " Stars and  Stripes for Ever," and as 
a second encore a Mexican uerenade, in which the 
tambourine and the bones were conspicuous. After 
a trombone  solo " Love's   Enchantment,"  by 
Mr Arthur Pryor, the band played   SouBa's own 
Buite    " liookinp Upward."     Ohaiacteristically 
American,  ebullient,  and  altogether free from| 
any of the staid influences of   classic   form, it is 
Jivided'inio three parts, bearing the titles, " By 
the  Light  of  the   Polar Star,"   " Under  the 
Southern   Cross,"   " Mars and Venus."   It is a 
work written rather to amuse than to educate ; to 
excite sensations rather than to please by pure art. 
There are passages in it of great beauty, but for 
the most part it is a succession   of  musical fire- 
works,   and  in  thi-,  respect  Sousa  reveals  a 
genius  for  surprises  which is   unrivalled   by 
any    of    his    contemporaries.     The   audience 
thundered their plaudits, and as one of  three or 
four  encores " Washington   Post " was given. 
After   this Miss  Estelle   Liebling, a soprano of 

i vrry exceptional vocal  gifts, sung " Thou   Bril- 
| liant Bird," from   David's " Pearl   of  Brazil,*' 
with flufe obbligato by Mr Marsball Lufaky, and 
tho first part of the programme   WRS   brought to 
an   end   by a masterly   rendering of the   Largo 
from Dvorak's symphony, " The   Now   World." 
Though in point of merit—judged   according  to 
classical canons of form, style, and treatment—a 
superior work to   mo«t   of the things which pre- 
ceded it, it   was noticeable   that   the   applause 
which followed tho rendering was tame compared 
with   what   had   gone  on   before.       Before   a 
different audience   it   might   have   obtained   a 
different reception.   The second part of the pro$ 
gramme was opened with a spatkiija'ajtand charac-' 
teristic   work   of     Mascagnf's,   his     " Danse 
Esotica '" ;  then after a series of encores, which 
included    a   humorou.i    tit-bit    entitled,    " A 
Bundle of Mischief," " El Capitan," and " The 
Philosophic Maid,"  came a  country   dance   by 
Nevin, Sousa's   now   famous  march  " Imperial 
Edward," composed under the inspiration of the 
tecent Coronation festivities, and. the   National 
Anthem,   a rumnrknhjhr r-.lnv«r interpretation  of 
a fantasia (Alard), by"Miss Kvelyh  Tyler,   and 

; the programme was   brought to a close   with   an 
arrangement  of   plantation   songH and   dances. 
Sousa conducted as he alone can,  and bin   man- 
nerisms  always graceful and magnetic  in   their 
power over tho orchestra, were the admiration of 
everybody. 

Nationality and Composition of the Band. 
Altogether, there are 56 instrumentalists in the 

band. Men of an unuaually fine physique, well 
and sturdily bnilt. they are all naturalised 
Americans, but no less than eight nationalities are 

; represented among them. The majority are 
Americans by birth ;tho minority are made up of 
Euglishmen, Germans, Auatrians. Greeks, Bel- 
gians, Danes, and Italians. They all possess 
some knowledge of English, but as a rule the for- 
eign-born members, when together, speak their 
native tongues. All, however, owe their places 
in the baud purely in virtue of their musical at- 
tainments, and in many cases these are very 
•rreat. Sousa H>-. -iow celebrated conductor, was 
himaeK «-*aI performer  just  before he 
Hoceplbu me i. .atle if Gilmore, that other fam- 
ous American ^aadsman. It may be interesting 
to mention that the band playing at Cardiff to- 
da» is composed as follows : 4 flutes, 2 oboes, 
1 English horn, 1 E flat clarinet, 14 B clarinets, 
1 alto olaiinet,   1 bass clarinet,   4 saxophones, 
2 bassoons, 1 saresophone, 4 French horns, 4 B 
flat cornets, 1 llugc-l hoin, 2 trumpets, 2 eupho- 
niums, 3 trombone?, 4 basses, I typawy, I small 
drum, |I bass drum, bells, a xotopbono, and 
other wind instrument*. 

1 

•uidthe routio of daily life, aud consequently 
the g< eater number of the piece* in my pro- 
grammes  are   supposed   to  be   the sunshine of 

m°8But not, 1 suppose, to the exclusion of all 
classical works ?" ."'■»» 

" Oh no. To-night we play a Largo from 
Dvorak's symphony, " The New World " ; and 
usually we give the compositions of the be** men 
who over wrote music ; but we do not select any- 
thing  that may not  appeal to the masses of the 
dav " 

•'Then   do you think  you  have  hit  popular 

'* Wherever I've been I have found my pro 
grammes very successful, and it obtains 
the endorsement of the world and not of 
any particular class of people. That 
is my idea of what constitutes a 
classic in music. The human family every- 
where is exactly alike. Nationality makes no 
difference when it is interested over unsie." 

" None more enthusiastic than any other over 
some particular style of music 1 " 
• " There may be some particular characteristics 
f location,but a ■. far as the human <s>mlly is «on~ 

cerned as a family the peoples of all nationB arc 
absolutely alike. The same encores I get in 
London I get in Cardiff ; the same In New York 
as in   San   Francisco ; the same in Berlin as in 

Speaking of bis band, Sousa said it was an 
essentially cosmopolitan organisation. "Half of 
its members,'' be Bald. " are American bom, and 
the rest are naturalised citlzeoa of America, 
gathered from England, France, Germany, 
Italy, Gieece, Denmark, Sweden, and so on. We 
watch out for talent; we don't care where they 
come from." 

y 

i   » 
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MUSIC  AND  MUSICIANS. 

Sousa and his Band. 

I 

Vale!   St. James's Hall. 

Miscellaneous News. 
One could not help feeling esrhilaraited on 

leaving tihe Queen's Hall last Friday even- 
ing, for Sousa and his famous band, who 
gave the first of a series of fourteen con- 
certs, never fail to make the pulses beat 
more quickly, and if the noise occasionally 
became too insistent, the fault must be put 
down to the size of tihe ball. It really is a 
mistake to listen to Sousa in any place 
smaller than the Albert Hall or Co von t 
Garden, and an even greater mistake is 
made in compelling 'the audience to sit in 
their seats and listen to tihe entire pro- 
gramme as if it were a great classical con- 
cert. A promenade is really what is re- 
quired, and the open air would make tho 
band even more desirable. The vagaries of 
the climate making the latter impossible. 
It is useless to bother about it, but a pro- 
menade concert could so easily" have been 
arranged, and as far as I can gather from 
tihe many people who have spoken to me 
about it, everyone would have had a better 
time. 

# * » 
After this preliminary grumble, which 

really is not the fault of the band, but of 
those responsible for the general arrange- 
ments, let me hasten bo praise Sousa and 
his merry men. The tone they produce at 
times is quite beautiful, and their sense of 
rhythm positively astonishing. That they 
are quite at their best in the music from 
the pen of the March King himself is very 
natural. Although only two of his com- 
positions had a place on the programme, we 
"had heard "considerably more than that 
number before the close of the evening, the 
American conductor's quaint method of 
giving " encore " pieces before one has time 
to realise what is happening being as much 
in evidence as when he last visited us. His 
'■Looking Upward\witie, which is in three 
movements, entiKJjjwpeeflively " By the 
Light of the BoSTmarT ^fcndw£HKe 
Southern Cross," and " Man and Venue/ 
contains many sparkling themes, and is dis- 
tinctly n taking " in style, but so far as I 
could gather had but 
oection with the title. 

the remotest con- 

The    "Imperial   Edward,"   his   latest 
march,    is   certain    to    catch   on,    al- 
though not by any means so captivating as 
his "El Capitan'  or "Hands Across  the 
Sea," both of which were played with all 
requisite   sparkle   and   brilliancy.     The I 
"Sunflower and the Sun" defies criticism, 
as does a mysterious  composition which | 
I vaguely remember had  a sort  of  con- 
nection with a bumble-bee, and  still   an-l 
other, " A Bundle of Mischief," which fully 
justified its name. The * Washington Post" 
was, of course, played in a manner that set 
one's feet   moving.     The   more olaeioai 
works on the programme included Wettge'e 
"Myeora"   overture,   a   ''Portrait"   by| 
Rubinstein, and a dance of Mascagni's. Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, the " Paganini of the Trom- 
bone," played one of has own compositions 
<m that somewhat ungainly instrument with I 
conspicuous   success,   and   Miss   Estelle. 
Lieblkng, a wjiorature soprano, sang David's 
" Thou Brilliant Bird" in a manner which 
afforded the audience consMerable pleasure. 

• • *' 
Miss Maud  Powell,  the  violinist,  heel 

joined Mr. Sousa for this visit, and played 
Wieniawski's   Faritasie    on    Airs   from| 
" Faust," with great brilliancy.   It was un- 
fortunate that she should have come so far 
down the programme.   When accompany- 
ing his soloists Sousa is all gentleness; and 
he still delights the eye by the grace of hisl 
gestures, which are varied and picturesque 
as ever.    There is something so individual, 
too about his method of slashing sideways 
at the band as if he were driving a four-m- 
hand, whilst his attitude when a sentir 
mental passage is in progress is beyond my 
powers of description.   But it is very charm- 
ing to watch, and considerably addstothe 
IXactiveness of absolutely the best W 
of its kind it baa been my good fortune to| 
listen to. 

I 

\ 
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80USA AND HIS  BAND. 

The scene is the exterior of the Queen's Hall, 
Langham Place—the time Saturday afternoon 
last. 

Carriages and cabs of every description are dis- 
charging  their  occupants on  to  the  pavement, 
which is packed with people,  all trying to get 
into the Queen's Hall.   The large atrium is so full 
that it is exceedingly    difficult to   get into it. 
Ladies are running hopelessly about,  trying  to 
get tickets; employes are shouting " Tickets only 
at door No. 4."   Two excited ladies accost me.    I 
tell them they can get tickets " only at door No. 
4."   "We have been there,"  they reply  almost 
■weeping, " and we cannot get inside at all!"   At 
last I get inside and work my way to the grand 

-Circle door.    Ladies with stall tickets, in spite of 
the warning, " stalls downstairs," will persist in 
making for the grand circle.    When I at last get 
inside the hall to my seat and purchase a pro- 
gramme I have my first disenchantment.   I had 
carefully chosen my programme as announced in 
the "Daily  Telegraph."   There was to  be  "La 
Jota Aragonese," of Glinka; a suite by Moszkow-- 
fiki; the slow movement from the "New World" 
Symphony of Dvorak; and Miss Maud PoweU was 
to play the  " Zigeunerwiese" of Sarasate — all 
things I wanted  to hear.    Will it be believed? 
Not a single one of tflese pieces was on tie official 
programme.   Indeed,  there  was only  one  piece 
to be found on it as advertised, "The Imperial I 
Edward March.1'    (The spelling on the programme 
was a "oaution"). 

A few minutes after tim.3, Mr. Sousa appeared 
and was moderately received. He commenced on 
the march - Sclave," of Tchaikowsky, which his 
orchestra played fairly weU, but before the audi- 
ence could express any commendation of the per- 
formance,  he bounded on  the conductor's  plat- 
form and started an encore.   A man at the back 
produced a large transparent card, " Hands across 
the Sea" march    This was grandly played   but 
before the public bad time to applaud Restarted 
mother piece, "A Mexican Serenade." When this 
Was finished, Mr. Prior,  the   famous    trombone 
player, descended from his  seat and  played  a 
SB. on the "Blue Bells of Scotland."     never 
heard  anything   so  wonderful  in   my  life.   He 
Saved runs and d.fficult passages with M much 
eaTand  fluency as our  Mr.  Wilson plays  the 
cornet.   An eminent critic of a London paper was 
hovering over me all the  time, making  by  no 
means complimentary remarks: "America is the 
Und   f machines, you know, and these men play 
like machines."   Fane,- this at the Queen s Hall 
He added:  "Wonderful! that man's lungs must 
be made of iron." But when the poor feUowhad 
den" Mr. Sousa called him back and he had to 
Say another piece. Without giving tarn  or bis 
Sestra a moment's breathing time, he sUried 
the next piece, one of his own, bearing th   t,Ue 
.'Looking Upward." in three movements    I very 
much feared  he would  insist on encoring each 
Zement. but he waited till the end. when again 
and again wa had encores. 

!f?    . rf« farce" ever written for a soprano.    At 

leave, •» » ... advertises it. As 1 was 
£S?&^e5j5 critic who had been 
le8V'"8Jt W complimentary remarks about the 
P8^8rmlraU the afternoon. He was talking to 
performance an' ttte i(WeU ^ j, indeed a 
a ''"f^rl» To my astonishment he »- 
T? "Cm your poin/of view, perhaps, but 
phed: "«?7^TJL weU y^, play." Q«ery: yon cannot deny bow weu *u»y v  » ^ 
Who was the stranger ? J> 

_ the audience at 
t Vife was among UJ» ■ ..     Tjome ' 

TB» Dx«to> £1 to Sousa's Band in the v 
il,o concert given oy * 
^ Monday evening. 

Manchester   Daily  Dispatch. 
Withy Grove, Manchester. 

(E. Hulton & Co., 
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I 
Sousa 8tory. * 

Mr. Sousa tolls an amusing story of his 
first vi.it to Beyrouth, when he had the 
privilege of paying at a higher rate for hi. 
entertainment, he declares, than any other j 
Wagnerite before or since. HS was delayed 
on his journey, and when he ™cbed **£ 
reuth not a seat was to be had. despite the 
aid of a well-known New Yorker, who was 
playing 'cello in the orchestra. So a most 
eminent musician was ehnt ont from hear- 
ing "Tannhauser," which he had come 
thousands of  miles to attend. 

Sousa retired in no angelic frame oi mind, 
to console himself with the lager and 
sausages for which the Bayrenth restaurants 
are famous. His spirits did not improve 
when, after the first act. all his friends 
trooped out to tell him what a "fine.per-; 
formance he was missing." | 

But a "god from the car" appeared in 
the person of a German-American, who j 
offered the famoua composer the temporary 
loan of his ticket on condition that he re- 
mained for " only one number." The offer 
was accepted, but just as the composer was 
going in the obliging stranger drawled ont 
the proviso: "That will cost you twenty 

\ marks, Mr. Sousa." Sousa paid the money 
and had a good look round the theatre, I 
heard his prescribed "one number," and! 
then, summoning an attendant, pretended to 
be suddenly ill, and left the theatre after a 
stay inside tho famous Testspielhaus for 
which he had paid at the rate of precisely 
4s. a minute. 
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MUSICAL   COPYRIGHT. 
•'#, 

TO THTS ED1TOB OF THE TIMBa 
Sir,—We have a tradition in America that English law 

la a model to be emulated by all peoples. You ean 
imagine my astonishment, therefore, on arriving in 
London to find that pirated editions of my compositions 
were being sold broadcast in the streets of your city. 

I have been labouring under the delusion that, as I 
have complied with the requirements of the international 
copyright laws, your Government would assume the 
responsibility of finding a way to protect my property. 
Apparently no such responsibility exists. There surely 
must be a remedy to protect a composer from such a 
deplorable injustice ? Your obedient servant, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
The Oarlton Hotel, rail-mail, Jan. 15. 

The Times, 
Printing Home Square, London, 

(G. 3. Wright, (Publisher.). 
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"MUSIC PIRACIES." 
—. ■<.» 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
Sir,—Mr. Sousa may well be amazed that a people who 

boast to bo the most practical upon the face of the earth 
have not yet grasped the obvious fact that the product 
of men's brains is just as much entitled to protection 
from the Government of a civilized State as is any form 
of material property. The recent Act of Parliament to 
suppress music piracies ia admittedly a hopeless failure, 
and for the following reason. 

As it was n, private and not a Government measure, Its 
only chance of becoming law during last Session was by 
its being unopposed, and to enable it to be unopposed 
neither of tho following four essential clauses, either of 
which might have made the Bill operative, could be 
insisted upon :— 

1. The obligation upon street hawkers to possess a 
licence, as is necessary in the case of pedlars who hawk 
from house to house. 

2. 'Hie imposing of a moderate penalty of so much a 
copy upon all contraband copies found in the possession 
of hawkors. 

3. The power to obtain a search warrant where proof 
is forthcoming that contraband mnsio is being printed 
or warehoused on promises to wliich access is not 
otherwise obtainable. 

4. The passing of a measure that wonld make it an 
indictable offence to soil or expose for sale, in the 
streets or elsewhere, any printed matter that does not 
contain the name and addres9 of a responsible printer 
and publishor. 

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon tho publio 
generally that the present agitation is not a trade or 
class aritation, but a question of broad principle. 
Composers and owners of copyright generally are just as 
much entitled to Government relief as any other citizens, 
and we personally mean to agitate until this intolerable 
scandal is deult with. 

Meanwhile the licensed robbery that exists in our 
streets can only tend to hold up tho legislation to 
contempt aud ridicule, and is a positive menace to 
public morals.  , tf„. 

wm M 

J..±, 

The  Birmingham Gaze 
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(Published by George Edward Stembndge.) 
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It seems that the Daily JNews na« ueeii itJ. 
Iterviewing Mr. Sousa, and that the interviewer i 
■thus began: "As one sits listening to your fine 

erformers, one feels that you have wrought! 
hem to so high a finish that you have rendered 

conductor unnecessary. Yet all the while one 
liiea that you with your baton are tixe essence 

heart>-of the performance." Surely this 
i mod*1 commencement whioh will be prized 
1 .-ntif   inlwrvipwpru auent interviewers. 

SUNDAY L'ONVJLKTS, 
• • — 

Groat aa is tho popularity of Mr. Sousa 
and his Band, such an immense audience as that 
which assembled yesterday afternoon at the Alhambra 
was scarcely to be expected. Patrons of the National 
Sunday League's concerts, both at the Queen's Hall 
and the Alhambra, have been accustomed to look for 
entertainment exactly suited to their tastes, aud have 
seldom been disappointed. The engagement of the 
famous American body of instrumentalists hag 
marked yet another success in tbia direction. 
No number on the programme was allowed to 
pass without being encored, and in one instance no 
fewer than four extra pieces were required before the 
conductor waa finally allowed to leave the platform. 
Many of these encore pieces were remarkable for their 
quaint titles, "A Bundle of Mischief" and "Philo- 
sophic Maid " being amongst ths more unconventional. 
But Saint-SacWa Daiut Macabre is not effective upon 
an orchestra without strings, and even Mr. Souse's 
1 oices failed here. Miss Maud Powell pleased greatlv 
with her violin solos, and the tribute of popular 
appreciation waa also extended to the singing of Miss 
fiatalle Ltabling and the wonderful trombone playing 
of Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Standan 
104, Shoe Lane, Fleet Stre;. 

(Published by  William Goa 
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4 SUNDAY CONCERTS, 
■  ■  »"■ — 

Notwithstanding the unfavourable weather^ 
huge audiences assembled at the Alhambra yesterday| 
afternoon and evening to bear Mr. Sousa and his baad. 
The concert they gave waa very similar to the on* wa 
described last Sunday, and with one exception the 
band was eminently well suited in all the music |i 
undertook.    The exception  was the   Overture 
Wagner's     TannMiitser, a  work   which   cannot 
effectively rendered by an orchestra lacking »  ' 
B;icores,   of  course,   were  numerous,  and   a.,   „,. 
familiar marches and cake-walks were given, mueh tc 
the delight of those who were praaent.   Mr. Arthur 
Pryor's  trombone playing, the violin eoloa of Mtaa 
Maud Powell, and Mies   Batelle Lebling'.Mr--^*^- 
of an English versiou of the aria " Obarmanl ' 
from David'a i'erl <h Brtnl, were all 
tiona to the programme. 
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80USA AMD HIS BAND. 

The scene is the exterior of the Queen's Hall, 
Langham, Flaw—the time Saturday afternoon 
last. 

Carriuges and cab? of every description are dis- 
charging  their ocoupants  on  to  the  pavement, 
which is packed with people, all trying to get 
into the Queen's Hull.    The large atrium is so full 
that it is exceedingly    difficult to   get into it. 
Ladies are running hopelessly about,   trying to 
get tickets; employes are shouting * Tickets only 
at door No. 4."   Two excited ladies accost me.   I 
tell them they can get tickets " only at door Ho. 
4."   "We  have been  there," they reply  almost 
weeping, •' and we cannot get inside at all!"   At 
last I get inside and work my way to the gTand 

-circle door.    Ladies with stall tickets, in spite of 
the warning, " stalls downstairs," will persist in 
making for the grand circle.   When I at last get 
inside the hall to my seat and purchase a pro- 
gramme I have my first disenchantment.   I had 
carefully chosen my programme as announced in 
tie "Daily Telegraph."   There was  to  be "La 
3ota Aragonese," of Glinka; a suite by Mosrkow- 
ski; the slow movement from the " New World " 
Symphony of Dvorak; and Miss Maud Powell was 
to play the " Zigeunerwiese" of Sarasate — all 
things I wanted to hear.    Will it be believed? 
Not a single one of tflese pieces was on the official 
prcgramme.   Indeed,  there was only  one piece 
to be found on it as advertised, "The Imperial 
Edward March."    (The spelling on the programme 
was a " caution "). 

A few minutes after time, Mr. Sousa appeared 
and was moderately received. He commenced on 
the march " Sclave," of Tchaikowsky,  which his 
orchestra played fairly well, but before the audi- 
ence could express any commendation of the per- 
formance,  he bounded on the conductor's  plat- 
form and started an encore.   A man at the back 
produced a large transparent card, " Hands across 
the Sea" march    This was grandly played, but 
before the public had time to applaud he started 
Brother piece, "A Mexican Serenade.*' When this 
vas finished, Mr. Prior,  the   famous    trombone 
clayer,  descended from his  seat  and  played  a 
lantasie on the "Blue Bells of Scotland." I never 
beard   anything   so   wonderful  in   my  life.   Ua 
plaved runs and difficult passages with as much 
ease  and fluency  as our Mr.  Wilson plays  the 
cornet     An eminent critic of a London paper was 
hovering over me all the time, making by no 
means complimentary remarks: "America is the 
land of machines, you know, and these men play 
like machines."   Fancy this at the Queens Hall. 
He added :  " Wonderful I that man's lungs must 
be made of iron." But when the poor Wkrw had 
dene   Mr. Sousa called him back and he had to 
play'another piece.  Without giving him or bis 
orchestra a moment's breathing time, he.started 
the next piece, one of his own, bearing the title 
«< Looking Upward," in three movements.   I very 
much feared he would insist on encoring each 
movement, but he waited till the end. when again 
and again io had encores. 

Then a young lady song, not the son* she was 
JJSi't. sLg. but the difficult -£BJJjg 
from  "Lakme,"  which is perhaps   the greatest 
"tour de force" ever written for a soprano,A 
n,« Ponclusion the audience were only moderately 
enthusiic   but Mr. Sousa called ner back and 
e

Brl   an   extraordinary  composition  called 
"snow Babies," whatever those animals may be. 

It was then close on half-past four, and we had 
not *S got through the first part   so I turned to 
teavf having had enough of "Sousa   and    his 
h«„d» aThe modestly advertise, it.   As I was 
JeTvtng I «*t the eminent critic who had been 
leaving 1 ^piimentary remarks about the 
PTrmtr^l1be afternoon. He was talking to performance au tne .ndeed a 

ISTS^.^ my^niahment he £ 
Si. "From your 1^-J^-**^ 
5J cannot deny how well U*y &■ fg- 
Who was the stranger t J 

of Fife was Duke 01 *"~   Ci>111.B's concert given by Sowas THK 
inceit . 

in" Monday evening 

Manchester  Daily  Dispatch. 
Withy Grove, Manchester. 

{E. Hulton & Co., Ltd., Proprlstors.) 
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I Sousa Story. 
Mr. Sonsa tells an amusing Btory of hie 

first visit to Beyrouth, when he had the 
privilege of paying at a higher rate for his 
entertainment, he declares, than any other 
Wagnerite before or since. He was delayed 
on his journey, and when he reached nay- 
reuth not a seat was to be had, despite the 
aid of a well-known New Yorker, who was 
playing 'cello in the orchestra. So a most 
eminent musician wae ehnt ont from hear- 
ing " Tannhanser," which he had come 
thousands of miles to attend. 

Sousa retired in no angelio frame of mind, 
to console himself with the lager and 
sausages for which the Bayreuth restaurants 
are famous. His spirits did not improve 
when, after the first act, all his friends 
trooped out to tell him what a "fine per-; 
formance he was missing." 

But a "god from the car" appeared in j 
the person of a German-American, who 
offered the famous composer the temporary 
loan of his ticket on condition that he re- 
mained for " only one number." The offer 
was accepted, but just as the composer was 
going in the obliging stranger drawled out 
the proviso: "That will cost you twenty 

% marks, Mr. Sousa." Sousa paid the money 
and had * good look round the theatre, 
heard his prescribed " one number," and 
then, summoning an attendant, pretended to 
be suddenly ill, and left the theatre after a 
stay inside tho famous Testspielhaus for 
which he had paid «t the rate of precisely 
4s. a minute.        , 

The Tfi»fcfc 
Printing Hou* -HW* ">«<**• * 
Printing ^wvZWwWwr.)    > 
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MUSICAL   COPYRIGHT. 

TO THE BD1TOB OF THE TIMES. 
Sir,—We have a tradition in America that English law 

Is a model to be emulated by all peoples. You can 
imagine my astonishment, therefore, on arriving in 
London to find that pirated editions of my compositions 
were being sold broadcast in tho streets of your city. 

I have been labouring under the delusion that, as I 
have complied with tho requirements of the international 
copyright laws, your Government would assume the 
responsibility of finding a way to protect my property. 
Apparently no such responsibility exists. There surely 
must be a remedy to protect a composer from such a 
deplorable injustice ? Your obedient servant, 

JOHN PHILIP SODSA. 
The Oarlton Hotel, Pall-mall, Jan. 15. 

!       r'  11 1 
The Times, 

Printing House 8quare, London, 

(Q. E. Wright, publisher.) . 
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104, 9hoe Lane, 
(Published by 

Standard, 
Fleet Streot, Londor 

William  Goolwiu  Thai»J 

"MUSIC PIRACIES." 

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES. 
Sir,—Mr. Sousa may well be amazed that a people who 

boast to bo the most practical upon the face of the earth 
have not yet grasped the obvious fact that the product 
of men's brains i;i just as much entitled to protection 
from the Government of a civilized State as is any form 
of material property. Tho recent Act of Parliament to 
suppress music piracies is admittedly a hopeless failure, 
and for the following reason. 

As it was a private and not a Government measure, Ita 
only chance of becoming law during last Session was by 
its being unopposed, and to enable it to be unopposed 
neither of tho following four essential clauses, either of 
which might have made the Bill operative, could be 
insisted upon :— 

1. Tho obligation upon street hawkers to possess a 
licence, as is necessary in the case of pedlars who hawk 
from house to house. 

2. The imposing of a moderate penalty of so much a 
copy upon all contraband copies found in the possession 
of hawkora. 

3. The power to obtain a search warrant where proof 
is forthcoming that contraband mrisio is being printed 
or warehoused on promises to which access is not 
otherwise obtainable 

4. The passing of a measure that wonld make it an 
indictable offence to sell or expose for sale, in the 
streets or elsewhere, any printed matter that does not 
contain the name and address of a responsible printer 
and publiRhor. 

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon the publio 
generally that the present agitation is not a trade or 
class aritation, but a question of broad principle. 
ComposfiiB and owners of copyright generally are just is 
much entitled to Government relief as any other citizens, 
and we personally mean to agitate until this intolerable 
scandal is dealt with. 

Meanwhile the licensed robbery that exists in onr 
6treets can only tend to hold up tho legislation to 
contempt and ridicule, and is a positive menace to 
public morals. 

We arc yonr obedient servants, 
CHAFPET/L AND  CO. (Ltd.). 

5Q» New Bond-street. London, \V„ Jan. 16, 
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The  Birmingham Gazette. 
52 and 53, High Street, Birmingham, 

(PuM«hed by George Edward Stembridge.) 
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It seems that the Daily News- n»« ueeil ,„. 
terviewing Mr. Sousa, and that the interviewer! 

.thus began: As one sits listening to your fine I 
performers, one feels that you have wrought 
them to «o high a nnlsh that you have rendered 1 conductor unnecessary. Yet all the while one 

■^iises that you with your baton are the essence 
heart—of the performance." Surely this 

i model commencement which will be prized 
'--fluent interviewers. 

SUNDAY VOHVJUtTS, 
■        m m 

Great as is the popularity of Mr. Sousa 
and bis Band, such «w immense audience as that 
which assembled yesterday afternoon at the Alhambra 

; was scarcely to be expected. Patrons of the National 
Sunday League's concerts, both at the Queen's Hall 
and the Alhamora, have been accustomed to look for 
entertainment exactly suited to their tastes, and nave 
seldom been disappointed. The engagement of the 
famous American body of instrumentalists has 
marked yet another success in tois direction. 
No number on the programme w»s allowed to 
pass without being encored, and in one instance no 
fewer than four extra pieces were required before the 
couductor was finally allowed to leave the platform. 
Many of these encore pieces were remarkable for their 
quaint titles, "A'^Bundle of Mischief" and "Philo- 
sophic Maid" being amongst the more unconventional. 
But Saint-Sacna'a Dana* Macabre is not effective upon 
an orchestra without strings, and even Mr Sousa'■ 
i orces failed here. Miss Maud Powell pleased greatlv 
with her violin solos, and the tribute of popular 
appreciatWB was also extended to the singing of Miss 
Estalle Lisbhng ,Bd the wonderful trombone playing 
of Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

.- see muajeit 
-^ the  OwtuwT 

„., a work  which cannot 
.-adored by an orchestra lacking al 

-—.  of course,  were numerous, and  all 
familiar marches and cake-walks were given, manhftt 
the delight of those who were present.   Mr. Aitkttr 
Pryor's   trombone playing, the violin soloa of Sk 
Maud Powell, and Miat   Bstelle LitWiagW *   -m ' 
of an English version of the aria " Uharmant I 
from David's P*rl dt Bristl, were all i 
tiona to the programme. 

*      wnw 

~~t If- rtS**sJ(JPi 
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SOUSA'S    ORCHESTRION. 
SIR," said Dr. Johnson, " I consider that music is the 

least bearable of noises." I have hitherto dis- 
liked the good doctor for making this remark ; but on 
coining out of a Sousa Concert last week, I realised the 
foirce of the words. I went to hear the famous band with 
an open mind, prepared to be inteiested, possibly amused. 
I was determined not to be misled by the enthusiasm of 
the Sousa cult, the noisy American claque in the 
gftllery or the encores repeated <«/ nauseam, as signs that 
the music was inspiring, and that its interpretation was 
unique. I fame away with a headache, cursing the 
day when brass instruments were invented and " rag 
time" melodies composed. Perhaps I was unfortunate, 
for the programme of the concert I heard was 
entirely made up of Sousa's own compositions, 
with the exception of a violin solo by Reis that was well 
played by Miss Maud Powell. When 1 opened the pro- 
gramme! was arrested by the name of the first item, 
"The Charlatan." This struck me as ominous,but after- 
wards the title seemed a fitting commencement for such a 
concert. 

As the music proceeded I was conscious of having 
heard this kind of thing before. Where, I knew not, 
as I had not previously heard Sousa's band. There 
was the peculiar jumble of noises which were familiar, 
yet something was wanting. There was the huge 
orchestrion grinding out its brazen tunes ; there was the 
jingle of the bells ; there was the blare of the trumpet, 
and squeak of the fife, but where was the clown and the fat- 
woman ? Why, of course, how stupid of me I I was 
back along the years at the fair at Rouen, watching the 
old familiar scene between all the roar of the orchestrion. 

"The vision passed ; and I realised that 1 was at the 
Queen's Hall listening to an orchestra conducted by 
a wonderful little man, whose methods, like the 
Heathen Chinee, were peculiar, for sometimes he 
assumed the attitude of a lob bowler ; at others 
that of a bather about to dive. He coquetted with 
his men, now coaxing them with smiling gesture, now- 
impressing them with mimetic action. He evidently 
obtained the effect that he wished. But one effect he did 
not get—that due proportion of harmonious sound, that 
delicate effect of light and shade, which alone produces 
artistic playing. 

The orchestra was simply a living, breathing orches- 
trion; the music a jingle of music-hall melody. In 
short, Sonsaism is a decadent art. if art it is 
at all. Music is an art medium for the expression of the 
beautiful, but when this is interpreted by sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal, by blare of trumpet and beat of 
drum, not in harmonious proportion, but accentuated 
beyond measure, then it becomes like the voices of the 
damned crying aloud in their torment. Some there be, no 
doubt, who find such melodies as the " Caterpillar and 
the Rose," " Washington Post," and " Bundle of Mis- 
chief " entrancing.    There is no accounting for taste. 

Sousa also is in the seats of the mighty, for he too 
attempts   programme   music.    One   piece  of   his   is   a 

1 "suite" called "Three Quotations," illustrating the 
words (a) " The King of France went up the hill, with 
twenty thousand men, etc.; " (o) " And I too was born in 
Arcadia ; " (r) " The Nigger in a wood pile." Think of 
it! these are themes for a musician. Wonderful little 
man to have thought of them ! Wonderful orchestrion 
to interpret them! The other item was the march 
"Imperial Edward"—What a name [—dedicated, by 
special permission, to our King. I listened for a tune, 
but found none; it was simply noise et preeterea nihu. 
Then, to my amazement, in the middle of the din, there arose 
from the orchestra four trombonists who blared forth the 

\ theme of the national anthem. 1 could only exclaim with 
Dominie Samson, " Prodeegous!" but I could stand no 
more, so I fled in a dazed condition out into the night, to 
find relief in the roar of the London streets, and in the 
soothing voices of the newsboys crying the evening 
papers. i^^e^e^^^M 

• 

The Western Morning 
31, George Street, Plymouth 

(Emeat Oroh, Manager.) 
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Sunday 

have proved so weOM*ukt»»t talkfa already hear 

-.        y concerts at the    Alhambra,     Qw«n'»j 
wSTZtot Hall, and for once at Covent Garden Hall, Aioeri i      , ,, . J- I*,,,,.,! 

nf'extendinft the movement.      Tlie    few    places 
onened "rpatronised to their fullest extent   and 
STareWen  turned from the doors.    I am 
CTthat thUweekat the Alhambra there was not 
1 vacant scat in the whole building   Sous*i being, 
the attraction in the afternoon.   The A bert Hall, 

'fw« aU?thronged, and the Queen's Hall was to* 
Similar state in the evening when Sousa gave his, 
K London concert.   In these circumstances the: 
Count* Council will doubtless be met with a re-. 
quest 'for more licences for Sunday concerts. 
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Music In the County Town. 
A Yillt fro. S.HSI. 

The long-expected visit of Sou.* and y, B<uld « 
the Royal County Theatre at Reading took place on 
Tuesday afternoon, when the "eariy doors" were 
besieged nearly two hour* before the time anoouSed 
for the concert, and many were turned away unable 
to obtain admission. The famous band occupied the 
whole of tbe spacious stage, an* the lutav fatoont 
cWuct^. appeared on Z'stand ^unSt TZ 
tune fixed. it » difficult not to speak of the conosrt 
without a series of superlatives; the^ompM.wSXe' 
Ibami . different to that of the .mli^bTnd?ofr*S 

"'and'tn*1 aDd te ^f8 W« «&£SfilE viaed,   and   there are   four   heavy   bass   inKtnam«nt« 
which provide a marvellous tone?likTui."S 
wood- eed of an organ pedal; the mass of darioneto 
and oboes also give a remarkable tone occa«onaUy! 
l^tf ^ "* tono_of th* *»U power of the band 

n 
w 

£&&& JrtL 

_ia superb, it is not overpowering, and the softer miwa- 
■ ges supply an instance of subdued power  whkdi »se3 

U|dom equalled.     The violin passagH^ otriS 
I were given with * prccMioTano  distinctness  which 

left a feeling of entire satisfaction, while the close har- 
monies, choral and organ-like in volume, had 
impressive effect.     All the^n IW™-, ,„J,^ „„ 

Nature and Art. 
li may not be generally known, thai Sousa K 

invented a new musical instrument, called thv 
Sousaphone, which is played whh great effect in 
his celebrated band. He lias been telling an 
interviewer about it. lit- told the interviewer, 
too, that " all the music is not made by the musi- 
cians.'' Not that he meant by that to put in a 
good word for organ-grinders ; it was only his 
way of saying something nice about Nature. He 
spoke of the " harmonies of water falling over 
rocks.' Well, thai may be all right for Nature, 
but you listen when it's human nature that is 
falling over rocks and you won't hear any melody. 
Sousa also remarked that he loved " to stand 
quietly in a wood and listen to the wind playing 
on the trees ; " which are the earliest kind oi 
wind-instruments in tjie world, though Sousa forgot 
to mention that. 

An Interval. 
The concert over, Sousa strays 
To rest and gel liis breath, he says. 
In calm, melodious woodland ways 

Where no applause has roared or dinn'd, 
Exhausted by his toils renowned, 
Soothed by each woodland si^ht and sound. 
While Nature's airs are playing round, 

There Sousa pauses—taking wind ! 

The Sheffield Daily Telegra| 
17, High Street, Sheffield. 

* (Leng If Co., Publishers.) 
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despite his trick* and mannerisms.?fj » - —Zzr^ u,nu iiirt-uut-r 
1 a perfect musical machine; his music t 
triumph of rhythm 6ver nielodv W 6,.°*VhG 

is i m-irvM   T»l~   t" ,7r*'  his discipline is a marvel. lo hoar him and his men is a „„;„,„ 

ss3 -srs-. t2£M?5 S5K 
is a unique 
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music ,s ,s proved by the publication  „f+r 

Jiers.    Last  year " Lohenerin" alnnQ   £f„!tJ played 

'lM/V%!. 
ex- •      | 
in. 

JHERH    was   something 
akin to natural sarcasm 
in the spectacle to  be 
seen the other  day  in 

m$r '     that hilly part of Regent 
Street leading up from Waterloo 
place __ an   enormous  red   van 
drawn by one rather small horse 
was being pushed and shoved up- 
ward by kindly hands anxious   o 
relieve the animal's sufferings. On 
eve?y possible side of the van was 
evciy p"        .„„_   white   letters, 
painted   in   huge   wni«= 

"msa'sBand! 

onlyin Germany, brought in £5,650, in'.U , 
£4,600 in Prance, Holland, and Italy £3 ^ 
" • tot»' <»» £13,000 for a smgle dpefa' f' 
cludmg Bayrouth! "Tannhauser" „Jid 
royalties £4,050 i„ Germany, and filooo , , 
France, England,,«ri America. "The'piy.W 
Dutchman," which is not often given outs de 
Germany, was worth £2,500 
*ies; the " Meistersineer" 
tau and Isolde," £700? 
£1,240;   "Rheingold," 

in     royal- 
£»,eOO;   "TVis. 

the    "Valkyrie," 
£1,315;    "Siegfried, i,£ ' «.iouxKoiu, tji,atzi; "SieBfried" 

^950; and the "Twilight of th; GodsT£%0 
Jhe pieces p|^ayed in concerts paid fiijb Th,' 
JotaI sum, therefore, for royalties om4ide Bav 
»^uth amounts tn  *•« rm;   TI,. "Tae D*I 

la pieces played in concerts paid £1,150 
' sum, therefore, for royalties om4ide Bav 

amounts to £35,000. These figures do 
liot inclnde Bayreuth, where the profits "re nr^ 
^mably enormous, go much so that C£ 
Wagner declares the works ought to beTrven 

caineci in porforming them ~'  —' 

.- these features we're uotioeaWe 
to MM openiag overture,  Roeeini's familiar  "William 
t2!L iiff1 £°f1!  ^P60*8  So"*'" reading  waa eome- 

, what different to  that to which we are aoou*tomed. 
| 'but it was wonderfully effective, the orchestral eftcote 

being splendidly reproduced.     Immediately after «£ 
t    blare and Stripes for ever " wag played., a short bit 
j of exhilarating martial' music, to which the crowded 

audience accorded a hearty   reception.      Mr Arfhufr 
Pryor next gave "Love's enchantment" on the tenor 
trombone; trombones and bassoons as s»lo instruments 
are usuahv placed in the same category as elephants' 
gambles, but Mr Pryor onoe more showed how per- 
fectly in tune each note can  be prodnoed,  and hiw 
soft and sweet a melody can be played by an expert 
performer.     In reply to an encore, Mr Pryor played 
another     short     Bodo,      with     which     he     scored 
another success.     A suite by Sousa followed,  "Look- 
ing upward, ' the three numbers being "By the light 
of the Polar Star," a brilliant and vigorous composi- 
tion full of characteristic scoring;   "Under the Sou- 
thern Cross," a dreamy trio principally for the wood; 
and    Mars and Venus," a battle piece after the model 
of Tschaikowsky.     Some new and strange effects were 
obtained, and caoh section of the suite received an 
ovation.     Another short march, "The Passing of the 
Rag Time,"  was given  in response to the recall' ac- 
corded.    A change from the purely concerted work 
was  afforded   by  the singing of David's well-Iujilfin 
"Thou Brilliant Bird," by Miss Estelle Licbling, tfte 
flute obligate being played  by Mr Marshall Lirfsky. 
There is nothing new to be said of David's briUiant 
song; as a test of the perfect training of the voice.it 
has few equals, and Miss Liebling proved equal to »ie 
test—her articulation  of   the   most   difficult  cadensas 
was magnificent, her enunciation clear as a bell, and 
there was no loss of pitch even in the highest phras**; 
her voice was Tound and tuneful, but there was a lack 
of sympathy,  a touch of broadness of timbre, which 
detracted  from the  perfect   success  of an   otherwise 
very  fine  performance.      Mr  Lufsky's  flute playing 
deserves a word of praise, not only in this obligate, 
but as a soloist in the band performances.      A recall 
was  inevitable  after Miss  Liebling's  song,   and she 
gave "The  Nightingale,"  the  liquid trills  of  which 
were beautifully rendered.     The first part concluded 
with a selection from Wagner's "Siegfried," called a 
mosaic—opening with one of the cleverest horn solos 
we have heard;   the well-known  strains were  given 
with  striking effect,   and   followed  with  evident in- 
terest   throughout.       Sousa   bowed   his   acknowledg-. 
ments twice, but the audience would not be denied," 
and the inspiriting strains of "The Washington Post" 
soon filled the Theatre, and created quite a furore. In, 
response, "Roee, Shamrock, and Thistle" was given; 
this was what we should call a patriotic selection, be- 
ginning with  "The Soldiers of the King,"  and run- 
ning into Irish  and  Scotch airs, with a reversion to j 
the original  "Soldiers of the King," followed by the ! 
old Gilbortian patriotism of "Pinafore"—"Despite off 
all temptation I  remain an Englishman "—and wind-1 
ing up with "Rule Britannia." 

The second part of the progranbne introduced a 
new work to the Reading public ^Jlascagni's "'Dance ', 
Esotica"; strongly reminiscent of Mascagni's previous 
works, it was full of contrasts; the chromatic passa-, 
pes by the' wood were remarkable for tone and pre- 
cision, and the blare of the brass in the close har- 
monics of other phrases was very fine. Then oaime 
a wild, tumultuous "Country Dance," by Nevin, and( 
a new march by Sousa. "Imperial Edward," dedi-^ 
oated to the King: the latter was very brilliant, and 
when the five trombones stood up to give out the first 
line of the Nationaf Anthem, the effect was eleotrHX, 
Of course, the number was re-demanded, and in the 
second playing the seven cornets and five trombones 
lined up at the front of the orchestra, and*rWetoine4 
the final phrases with thrilling effect "The PhUoi 
sophio Maid " was interpolated in response to further 
demands from an enthusiastio audience. The next 
number on the programme was, nerh«l», *** ,5*2 
of the day's performance—two movements from M«*| 
delssohn's violin concerto by Miss Maod Pow^Ji—<H 
andante and the alleorro vivace. She has got; a' pound; 
penetrating tone, which was never harsh, alwaja, fujl 
and even, and never seemed to lack power, aven m 
the most brilliant passages; her technique waa. ex- 
ceedingly fine, the phrasing broad, and We harmonies 
and double notes perfect. We have seldom heard so 
fine a performance, the effect of which was enhanced 
by the superb playing of the orchestral P»™,."»d«r 
Mr Sousa's magnetic direction. Every portiwof 
each movement was followed with bre»tl*l«" m™™**i 
and at the conclusion Miss P<r^U receive^jperfec* 
ovation. She responded bv playmg • P***? »»" 
morceau for muted violin. Very ^^fe^?^^ 
American side was represented in a ™r^t «SS^.f 
tion songs and dance*, and then ttwngfflPJ™"™*- 
Anthem, all too soon olosing a penom*1"* 
interest and exceptionai merit. 

unique 
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""command in Bengal on sick-leave, is w 
! gress. 
- Itls not surprising to find M, Sousa JJ-Jl ^^ 

of international copyright, pirated editions of his songs aryold 
without let or hindrance in every thoroughfareBut V&»W 
he has been still more astonished to learn that within the last 
UvelvemontLan Apt has been passed with the: express purpose 
of meeting this form of fraud. It is indeed little creditable to. 
British law that such a state of things should exist 

Hwfa Mon, the venerable Archdruid of Waes, to his great 
regS 1ms b£ compelled by ill-health to relmqu*h his romant^ 
home beside the " sacred Dee," and reside at Rhyl. When not 
en^ ta tte performwee of << Archidfuilical functions » Hwfa 
SSVa^Nonconformist minister with a>aractenstically Cam- 

irian patronymic.        7 

The Entracte, 
3, Catherine Stree^ JJtrand, WX. 

Cutting from lwue dated *t 

*** 
The thickly crowded audience which foregathered at the 

tXT S
T u °n Saturday last testified to the popularity 

of Mr. John Philip Sousa's inventions, which he himself 
conducted in 3that individual style so well understood 
byjhis band, and which never fails to be entertaining 
to the pubhc.5 The reception given to the various numbers1 

waseminently_enthusiastic. 
*** 
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SOUSA'S   VICISSITUDES. 
 _•-  

Quaint    Adventures   of   the    Famous 
March   Band. 

The frost and thaw were instrumental in 
providing a misadventure tor Sousa's baud, 
which will live long in the memory of the 
musicians. While travelling the three miles 
from'Leamington to Warwick Castle on Sat- 
urday the wugon containing the music and 
oaggage g°t into trouble on the slippery 
road, and dragged the horse after it down 
an incline. The shaft broke, and the horse 
saved itself by hugging the trunk of a tree 
in au intelligent manner, it was quite dark, 
and as Sousa always keeps good time there 
was nothing for it but to go on, leaving the 
baggage mom to got the horse and wagon into 
position as best they could. In consequence, 
the baud gave a two hours' concert m the 
great hall of Warwick Castle before the Earl 
and the Countess and their guests without 
their music. The audience marvelled at this 
feat of memory and the splendour of the por- 
foriuunce, unwitting that an untoward acci- 
dent hud left the musicians no other alterna- 
tive. In narrating the incident on Sunday 
afternoon, at the close of his Sunday League 
concert at the Alhambra, Sousa said there 

I had been no alteration of the programme 
notwithstanding. "My men played Sousa 
before, you Bee, and thought tliey could do 
so ugaiu without the text." He gi*e one the 
impieHsidli of repeating the experiment of' 
set purpose some other tiii.e. The evmng's 
adventures were resumed on the return our- 
n^y to Leamington. While the cincert'and 
the supper succeeding wmra in progr. ss the 
thaw was doing its li^matic work. A aiir 
mih' layer of mud was the next eunmy en- 
countered. It was five in the morning wlun 
the last of the stragglers reached Lear ing- 
ten. The spring carts had proved unmanage- 
able, and while some of the musicians led the 
horses home others carried armfuls of the 
smaller instruments and drums. Colonel 
jiinton, the assistant munagcr, points out 
that in another respect Sousa und his men 
surpassed themselves last veek. They g*\e 
five full concerts in four towns within thirty 
hours. 
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bousa at the Armoury. 
A   NIGHT   ©F    MARCH   MUSIC. 

Sauna will loog be remembered in Btookport 
now that he has visited the borough and given 
lovers of marob  music a taste of  bis quality. 
His fame had long pioceded him,  and   every 
little boy in the street witb a taste for music 
baa whia.led as he    walkid suaUhis  of the 
"Washington   Post"    and   otber   exhilarating 
compositions  of  the   "March   Kiug."    It is 
therefore   not  surprising   that   the   Armoury 
Bhould bo filled on Friday night from one end to 
the cthar with a warmly apoieciative audienco. 
Sousa's  combination   la    of    course    not an 
orchestra bat a band.     Although origir ally au 
orchestral   performer,    his   musical   environ- 
ment has been that of the military band, and of 
oonrse the march  is  the class cf  music with 
whioh he has baen chiefly associated.     By his 
march compositions he hss gained the name of 
the  "March King," and by bis magnetic force, 
power, and skill as a conductor, he has created 
a band   whioh   ia   uuiqne of  its   kind.     The 
performance on Friday night comment od with 
an overture, "Carnival Bomaine,"   by Berlioz, 
and an encore resnlted in a spirited little maicb 
of bis own compositionbiinfi played, which mot 
with a warm reception.     Tho  prograrnms  was 
well arranged to avoid  monotony,  for  in the 
;oncert room there may be too mnch of any one 
kind of music, however excellent it mav be. The 
next item was a trombone solo, "The Blue Bells 
of Scotland," by Mr. Arthur Pryor, one if  the 

1 trombftne players in the band.     We have never 
■ beard 83 swtet a tone brought out of this i.stru. 
' moot, and probably never such elaborate varia- 
I tions.    As a second piece, in response to tho call 
1 of  the   andienoe,  the  car   wts tickled by that 

nopular  little melody, " The honeysuckle and 
the   bee,"   witb   whi3tliog accompaniment by 

I a large prrtion of tho band      After this a suite 
bv Sonta, "Maidens Three," delineating " Ibe 
Coquette,"   "The  Summer  Girl," and •• The 
Dancinq Girl." pave a fine aiope for the band, 
but more tspeiially the wood instrurcebts.^   So 
delighted was the audience with this that Sousa 
followed   with   " Tho   Washington  Post," and 
the Brat fow notes were enough  to cause a hnm 
of pleasure   to   buzz   through  the hall.   The j 
cymbal   and   drum   parta   came in most effeo- | 
lively.   A soprano solo by Miss Estelle Liebhnp 
followed,   with   flute   obligate by Mr. Marshall 
Lupsky.     Not so muob iu strength and sweet- 
nets a'a  in  power of manipulation of voice does 
Miss Liebliug  excel   as   a vocalist.   " In the 
realms of the dance,'' a mosaic on famous waltz 
tb30)04, one of Scusa'a own compositions, was a 
very  interesting  pieca cf masical weaving, but 
more directly to the taste of  the   audienoe  was 
the encore, whioh took the form of a mixture of 
popular molodieB and marches, from " Soldiers 
of   the   Queen" to " Rule Britannia," the ten- 
doiiug of the latter, wbish closed this perrocm- 
aooa,   being particularly well  done.    After an 
interval came the novelette,   " Siziletta,     by 
Von Blon, and the march "Impenal Edward, 
in   the   concluding part of which the braes in 
struments and  drum   came to the front ot tne 
platform,     where    their    full     power     waa 
splendidly     exhibited.     One    of    Saraaate s 
compositions    was     then    played   by   Miss 
Maud    Powell,    and   the   way   Bhe   manipu- 
lated   tie bow   on the   violin   strings   was a 
pleasure both to see and hear.   The concert was 
brought   to  a   termination by a full band per- 
farmnnm. of   nlantalinn. aonca and danrrva   in 1   South Wales Daily News, 

105, St. Mary Street, Cardiff. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
satisfactory   re^;aigon QOaUA 

°lSof   the" q^e "ay. A 8trngV<ing Vas,' 
P where crowds gather tol u the deacriptiou  ftppiicabl 

cafcJ   "WUere v, ^e gome \. ing admission to the Park I 

not  occor 
It reduces 

•—"-is— 
the discotnio 

certainly merits. 

8ousa's Band.—The Queue System. : 
THE   K.DITOK. 

uiaaa of hnmanity," soak 
e to the crowd awalt- 

1.   iuiiiii:«'ioii ;;o tne mrK Hal) last night. 
My object in writing ia to ask.why ♦here   is not 

better auperviaion by the police "-cagions 
fortetmlRtinK the traffic ?   I reaoftk<,        '«jl«fla 
about 7.15. which,   oonaidoring the   perJ- 
yid not commence till 8 o'clock, was,   or   shorn 
be, earlv enough to enaure  getting a «ood   seat, 
and   took np   ray poaitipn behind thoee already 
gathered there, but, though I stood for about b*lt 
an hour, waa no nearertheentrance,infaot,fartn«e ; 
away, than when I arrived,   because those   who 
were ooatinnallv coming were  allowed   to  foroa 
(I say force, because this they did, literally H\\fil- 
ing their way)   themselves   into the surging ai 
struggling assembly, a large proportion of whiol 
consiated   of   women   and   ohildren,   saveral« 
whom were crying and appealing to be allowed Ml 
get away, but this was almost impossible. 

In most cities and large towns I have notieti 
that   the   police   regnlate   the    traffic   on  tl 
" qneue " system, generally four abreast, and 
the people arrive they are compelled to take t" 
proper  place  behind   those   already then, 
sequently when the doors are opened they 
forward in an orderly manner,   and   an abl 
gain admission in comfort. 

1 trust this disgraceful scene, fo:: such it 
SB many who   wore there-will testify, will Ml 
allowed by the bead constable to occur 
the remedy ia very simple, and oaljr ~" 
above-named system pat into 0] 
4o., 

Cardiff, Jan. 16 
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- T     i    „.hn recently returned  from the t 
•     General  Sir  George Luck  who «cent£      satisfactory pro- 

command in Bengal on sick-leave, is now 

Sfe not surprising to find «^£^fi» 
1 «etf that. althQ'4£h he hw WVm *M -- 

of international copytight, pirated editions of£■ songs are sold 
without let or hindrance in every- thoroug   are.     ™^ ^ 
he has been still more astonished to leant tBn 
twelve months an Apt has been ^.^ HtS^reditoble to 
of meeting this form of fraud.    It is »ndcea JIKK. 
MSLtsuchlstatpof^ngah^We^sV 

Hwfa Men. the j^^SS ^£' Lis rLantic 

W)rian patronymic. I 
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*** 
The thickly crowded audience which foregathered at the 

Queen's Hall on Saturday last testified to the popularity 
of Mr. John Philip Sousa's inventions, which he himself 
conducted in^that individual style so well understood 
byjhis band, and which never fails to be entertaining 
to the public.^ The reception given to the various numbers 
was'eminently enthusiastic. 

*** 
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SOUSA'S   VICISSITUDES. 

Quaint Adventures   of   the   Famous 
March  Band. 

■ I 

The frost and thaw were instrumental in 
providing a misadventure for Sousa's Band, 
which will live long in the memory of the 
musicians.   While travelling the three inileB 
from Leamington to Warwick Castle on Sat- 
urday the wagon containing the music and 
baggage  got   into trouble  on  the slippery 
roaa, and dragged the horse after it down 
an incline.   The shaft broke, and the horse 
saved itself by hugging the trunk of a tree 
in an intelligent manner,   it was quite dark, 
and as Sousa always keeps good time there 
was nothing for it but to go on, leaving the 
baggage m«n to get the horse and wagon into 
position as best they could.   In consequence, 
the bund gave a two hours' concert in the 
great hall of Warwick Castle before the Earl 
and the Countess and their guests without 
their music.   The audience marvelled at this 
feat of memory aud the splendour of the per- 
formance, unwitting tiiat an untoward acci- 
dent had left the musicians no other alterna- 
tive.   In narrating the incident on Sunday 
afternoon, at the close of his Sunday League 
concert at the Alhumbra, Sousa said there 
had been  no alteration  of  the programme 
notwithstanding.     "My   men  played  Sousa 
before, you see, and thought titey could do 
so again ^ithout the text."   He give one tlie _ 
impifusidn of repeating  tie experiment of' 
set purpose some other lin.e.   The cvmng's 
adventures were resumed on the return jour- 
ney to Leamington.   While the cincert and 
the supper succeeding were in profit ss the 
thaw was doing its dramatic worK.   A *kn<- 
inil." layer of mud was the next en-miy en- 
countered.   It was live in the morning wh<n 
the last of the stragglers reached Lean.ing- 
titn.  The spring carts had proved unmanage- 
able, and while some of the rauBicianB led the 
horses home others carried nrmfuls of the 
smaller  instruments and  drums.      Colonel 
Jtfinton, the  assistant manager, points out 
that in another respect Sousa >md bis men 
surpassed themselves last week.   They g»*e 
five full concerts in four towns within*thirty 
hours. 

' 
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bousa at the Armoury. 
A   NIGHT   ©F    MARCH   MUSIC. 

Bousa will long be romembered in Stookport 
now that he has visited the borough and given 
lovera of march music a taste cf  his quality. 
His fame had long  pioceded him,  and   every 
little boy in the street with a taste for music 
has whis.led as he    walktd suaUhisit* the 

Washington  Post"    and   other   exhilarating 
compositions   of   the   "March   Kin^.'      It ia 
therefore   not  surprising   that   the   Armoury 
Bhonld be filled on Friday night Trom one end to 
the othar with a warmly apmeciative audience. 
Sousa's   combination  is    of   course    not an 
orchestra bnt a band.     Although orign ally an 
orcboatral   performer,    his   mnsical   environ- | 
ment has been that of the military band, and or 
oonrse the march  is  the class cf  miuuo with 
which he has been obiefly associated,     iiy his 
march compositions he has gained the name ot 
the  "Maroh King," and by his magnetic force, 
power, and skill as a conductor, he has created 
a band   which   is   uuiqne of  its   kind.     lhe 
performance on Friday night commented with 
an overture, "Carnival Bomaine," &B«»0Z» 
and an encore resnlted in a spirited little maich 
of his own composition btiw> played, which mot 
with a warm reception.    The programms was 
well arranged to avoid monotony,  for in the 
joncert room there msy be too mnch of any one 
kind of music, however excellent it may be._ine 
next item w.< a trombone solo "The Bine Bells 
of Scotland." by Mr. Arthur Prvoi, one if  the 

I ^Sone layers in the band      We have uover 
■ beard so sweet a tone brought out of tbis l.stru. 

ment, and probably never such elaborate varia- 
tions.    As a second piece, in !■>»•« the eel 

the   andieooe,  the car   w..s tickled by that j 
popular little melody, " The honeysuckle and 
the   b«e "   with   whistling accompaniment  Dy 
a law Potion of the band      After this a suite 
bvKS. "Maidens Three," delineating     lhe 
Coquette,"  " The  Summer Girl." and "The 
Daucin?Girl."Pavoafines,opefor the band 
but more tape, tally the *ood .^trurcei.ts      ho 
delighted was the audience with tins that bousa 
Slowed   with  "The  Washington Port,".and 
the first few notes were enough  to cense a hum 
Of pleasure   to   buzz   through   the ball,   lhe 
cymbal   and   drum  parts   came ,0 mo.t efieo. 
lively.   A soprabo solo by Mill Lstelle WQ 

i followed,  with   flute   obligato by Mr. Marshal 
1 Lupsky      Not so much in strength and sweet- 
2.s in  power of manipulation of voice dees | 

' Miss Liebling   excel   as  a vocalist.        in W» 
i realms of the dance." a mosaic on famon. aalte 

tbamos. one of Sanaa's own compositions, was a 
verv interesting  pieca cf masual weaving, but 
more direc"ytogthPe taste of the  audience  was 
the encore, which took the  ormo. nMrtW of 
popular melodies and marches, from      bolters 
nftl e   Oueen" to " Bulc Britannia." the reo- 
ti g 0? the latter, wb,3h closed tbis perform^ 
awe.   being particularly well .f-gjjgff g 
interval came the novelette,      Siz.letta,     ey 
Von Bloti, and the march ' Imperial Edward 
in   the  concluding part of *W°*»*J?g nB 
struments and   drom   cameito the front MWB 
platform,    where    their    full    P°»«     wo3 

splendidly     exhibited.    On.    of    &*%£ 
compositions    was    then    PlaV"«   •>»    ™'SB. 
Maud    Powell,    and  the   way   **™*l*\ 
lBtprl   tre bow   on the   violin   strtnRs   was a 
Sure loth™   see and hear    The, concert was 
brought   to  a   termination by a {ul1 Dft™ Per 

formulae of   ulantatinn  s-      >•"■' 
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■    SruJal  Sir  George T.uck, who 'recently'.returned*°™ *! 
command in Bengal on sick-leave. » now making satisfactory pro 

gVIUs not surprising to find Mr. Sort* «««™*jjt jj"** 
•ncnt that, altfaish be lias cpinphed with all the rcauixements 

f 
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of international copyright, pirated editions of his songs are sold 
without let or hindrance in every thoroughfare. But probably 
he has been still more astonished to learn that within the last 
twelve months an Apt has been passed with the express purpose 
of meeting this form of fraud. It is indeed little creditable to. 
British law that such a state of things should exist. 

Hwfa Mon, the venerable Archdruid of Wales, to his great 
regret has been compelled by ill-health to relinquish his romantic 
home beside the " sacred Dee," and resjde at Rhyl. When not 
engaged in the performance of " Archidfuiiical functions Hwfa 
Mon is a Nonconformist minister with a {characteristically Cam- 
brian patronymic.        j 
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Queen's Saf on ^d^Ud',enCe which fathered at the 
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SOUSA'S   VICISSITUDES. 
    <  

Quaint    Adventures   of   the    Famous 
March   Band. 

The frost and thaw were instrumental in 
providing a misadventure for Sousa's Band, 
which will live long in the memory of the 
musicians. While travelling the three miles 
front'Leamington to Warwick Castle on Sat- 
urday the wagon containing the music and 
baggage got into trouble on the slippery 
road, and dragged the horse after it down 
an incline. The shaft broke, and the horse 
saved itself by hugging the trunk of a tree 
in uu intelligent manner. It was quite dark, 
and us Sousa always keeps good time there 
was nothing for it but to go on, leaving the 
baggage men to get the horse and wagon into 
position us best they could. In consequence, 
the bund gave a two hours' concert in the 
great hall of Warwick Castle before the Earl 
and the Countess and their guests without 
their music. The audience marvelled at this 
feat of memory and the splendour of the per- 
formance, unwitting that an untoward acci- 
dent hud left the musicians no other alterna- 
tive. In narrating the incident 0n Sunday 
afternoon, at the close of his Sunday League 

i concert at the Alhambra, Sousa said there 
1 hud been no alteration of tlie programme 

notwithstanding. "My men played Sousa 
before, you see, and thought tiiey could do 
so again without the text." He gtve one tit* 
impiession of repeating bh« experiment of" 
set purpose some other tiii.e. The evening's 
adventures were resumed on the return our- 
ney to Leamington. While the conceit Bad 
the supper succeeding were in progr. ss the 
thaw wan .doing its dramatic work. A thne 
mile layer of mud was the next eu-mv eu- 

•tjouBtered. It was five in the mowing when 
the last of the stragglers reached Lear.ine- 
ten. The spring carte had proved unmanage- 
able, and while some of the musicians led the 
horses home others carried armfula of the 
smaller instruments and drums. Colonel 
Uinton, the assistant manager, points out 
that in another respect Sousa nnd his men 
surpassed themselves last veek. They ea™ 
fire full concerts in four towns within tlirtv 
hours. '    ' 
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bousa at the Armoury. 
A   NIGHT   »F    MARCH   MUSIC. 

Sousa will long be remembered in Stookport 
now that he linn visited  the borough and given 
lovers of march music a taste cf  bis quality. 
His fame had IOQR pioceded him,   and   every 
little boy in the Btrcet with  a taste for music 
has  whis.led as he    walked  sna tents   of the 
"Washington   Post"    and   other   exhilarating I 
compositions   of  the   "March   Ring.1'     It is 
therefore   not  surprising   that   the   Armoury 
should be filled on iriday night from one end to 
the cthar with a warmly apmeciative audience. 
Sousa's   combination   is    of    course    not an 
orobestra but a baod.     Although origir ally an 
orchestral   performer,    his   musical   environ- 
ment has been that of the military band, and of 
course the marob  is the chus cf  mimic with 
which he has boon chiefly associated.     By bis 
march compositions be has gained the name of 
the  "March King," aod by bis magnetic forco, 
power, and skill as a conductor, he baa created 
a band   which   ia   unique of  its   kind.     The 
performance on Friday  night commented with 
an overture, "Carnival Romaioe," by Borlicz, 
and an encore resnlted in a spirited little march 
of bis own composition bting played, which mot 
with a warm reception.     Tho programme  waa 
well arranged to avoid  monotony,  for in the 
:oncert room there may be too much of any one 
kind of mosic, however excellent u .nav be. The 
next item waa a trombone solo, "The Blue Bells 
of Scotland," by Mr. Arthur Pryor, one if the 

1 trombone players in the band.     We have never 
• beard sa sweet a tone brought out of this i'.stru- 
' meat, and probably never such elaborate varia- 
: tions.   As a second piece, in response to tho call 
i of the   audience,  the  ear   wi.s tickled by that 

nopelar  little melody, " The honeysuckle and 
\ the   bee,"   with   whi3tliog accompaniment  by 
I a large pr.rtion of tho band      After this a suite 
bvSunea, "Maidens Thiee," delineating " The 
Coquette,"   " The  Summer Girl," and •' The 
Dancing Girl," pave a fine si ope for the band, 
but more espeiially the wood instruments.     So 
delighted was the audience with thia that Sousa 
followed   with  " Tho   Washington  Post." and , 
the first few notes were enough to canse a hnm 
Of pleasure   to   buzz   through   the ball.   The j 
cymbal   and   drum   parts   came in moat efieo- I 
lively.   A soprano solo by MieB Estelle Lieblinp 
followed,   with   flute   obligato by Mr. Marshall 
Lnpskyi     Not so mnoh iu strength and sweet- 
ies as in  power of manipulation of voice does 
Miss Liebling   excel   aB   a vocalist.    " In tbe 
realms of tbe dance,'' a mosaic on famous *altz 
tbamo-i, one of Sousa's own compositions, was a 
very interesting pieca cf radical weaving, but 
moro directly to the taste of the  audience  waa 
the encore, wbioh took the torm of a mixture of 
popular melodies and marches, from " Soldiers 
of   the   Queen" to " Rule Britannia," the ren- 
doiiug of the latter, wbish eloBcd this perform- 
ano9,   being particularly well done.    After an 
interval came the novelette,  " Siziletta," by 
Von Blon, and the march "Imperial Edward," 
in  the   concluding part of which the brass in 
atruments and  drum   oame to the front of the 
platform,     where    their    full    power     was 
splendidly     exhibited.     One    of    Sarasate's 
compositions    was     then    played   by   Miss 
Maud    Powell,    and   the   way   she   manipu- 
lated   the bow   on the   violin   strings   was a 
pleasure both to see and hear.   The concert WBB 
brought   to  a  termination by a full band per- 
formance of   plantation   songs   and dances, in 
which the   " Kontncky Home"  on the cornet 
and   a   splendid imiiation of a clog dance were 
some of  the prominent features.    The night's 
entertainment was a great treat, and ahowed to 
what marvellous pitch ol perfection a band cau 
be brought by a skilful trainer.   Sousa is a man 

1 who knows   how to catch the popular ear and 
! bit marohes are distinctly characteristic; thev 
are of that indefinable quality we now designate 
aB Soussesque.     There waa nothing demonstra- 
tive in bis condnoting.    Ho was quiet and self- 
possessed.    At times he would turn to ths tight 
and face  the brass instruments whose torn it 
was   to  play; and  then  to tbe left to tbe reed 
instruments.    Occasionally,  when some fici ; 
march  was being played,  he would step bad 
from his stand, lower bis baton, and give  three 
or lour jerky cuts as if striking a arum,  while 
again he would awiog his arms gently like a 
schoolboy,  both going forward and  both back- 
ward at the same time.   Bot of ihat overpower- 
ing, passion-tearing energy wbioh we have seen 
in some conductors  there was none.    We con- 
gratulate Messrs.   Nield   and   Son,   who bad 
charge of the looal arraogemeots, on the general 
aucoesa of this fiist visit of SonBa to the town 
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A very full house welcomed "Sousa and his Ban 
on their first appearance in Rsadiug on Tuetday aft 
noon at the Royal 0 unity Theatre. They have lo 
enjoyed the peculiar favour of tho Ainerioan poop 
and their two visits to this country have made the nan \ 
of "Sousa " almost as much a synonym for popularit \ 
on this side of the Atlantic. Provincial audienoet i; 
however, with one or two exceptions, have hithertt 
known them only by repute, or by such "aids to 
imagination" as the pictorial poster oan afford. Mr. 
Souia looks very much like his pictures—an alert, well 
"set-up" man, who wields his baton with the gentlest 
of motions, acknowledges his hearers' plaudits with the 
moat deferential of bows, and promptly yields to their 
ready enoores. Of the fulness in numbers and excel- 
lence in training of his band it is almost superfluous to 
■peak. With sixty performers a place is found for every 
variety of brass and wood-wind instrument—for oym- 
bals and kettle-drnms, castanets and triangles, and one 
knows not what beside. The result is that every variety 

within the soope of band music is produoed — 
slumberous melodies, stirring martial mueio, and 

weird crashing combinations of Wagner. The in- 
struments are beautifully toned, and some of them srem 
almost unique, or at least are rarely seen in oidioary 
English bands. The varied and popular chaiacter of 
the selections provided will be best understood by 
transcribing Tuesday's programme :— 
Overture "William Tell" (Rossini). 
Trombone Solo..."Lore's Enchantment" (Pryor). 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Suite "Looking Upward" (Sousa). 

(a) By the Light of the Polar Star,    (b) Under 
? the Southern Cross,   (c) Mara and Venus. 
Soprano Solo "Thou Brilliant Bird" (David). 

Miss Estelle Liebling. 
Flute Obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 

t Grand Mosaio "Siegfried" (Wagner). 
Danse Esotioa (Mascagni). 

t 'fa) Country Dance (Nevin). 
-y s~> p, t    .(b) March ._. "Imperial Edward" (Sousa). 
"s t y r C '*■■ Dedicated by Bpecial permission to the King. 

Violin Solo Two Movements from Violin Concerto 
(Mendelssohn),   (a) Andante,   (b) Allegro Vivaoe. 

Miss Maud Powell. 
Plantation Songs and Dances (Chambers). 

It will be seen that Mr. Sousa's own compositions 
played an important, but not overwhelming, part in the 
programme. The " Looking Upward •' suite is pretty 
and tnneful, the contrasted effects of the later numbers 
symbolical of love and war being particularly striking. 
The "Imperial Edward" march has characteristio 
spirit and "go," and introducei bars of patriotio airs 
very effectively : it was warmly encored. As already 
•aid, Mr. Soasa takes (or rather gives) encores most 
promptly and obligingly : soarcely has hs made his bow 
when ha remounts the roatrum and the strains of a fresh 
popular melody are beard and its title displayed— 
"Stars and Stripes for Ever," "Rose, Shamrook, and 
Thistle," or what not. Of the soloists we liked best 
Miss Mand Powell, the violinist. Her selections from 
Mendelssohn were played in brilliant fashion to a soft 
accompaniment from some of tho band, and she had to 
respond to a well-earoed recall. Mr. Arthur Pryor's 
trombone solo most have been, to most of the audience, 
a novelty ; it revealed the resources of the instrument 
in a way few would exp-'ct. Mist E.telln Liebling, in 
her song—with encore "The Nightingale"—revelled in 
high nous and liquid trills and runs, and she, t >o, was 
listened to with pleasure. Closing with a set of familiar 
plantation melodies, the concert was throughout one to 
be enjoyed rather than criticised. Bright, "catchy" 
and tuneful was the general note of tho music; the 
effeot was exhilarating rather than elevating in the 
■triotly musical sense ; but there can be no doubt of the 
real pleasure whioh Mr. Sousa and his colleagues 
afforded for the two good hours which their efforts 
filled. 
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Oa 1! a spade a spade, and call Soeaa's band, 

perfection. 

Una splendidly bsJaneed, iptendidly'l 
trained band—« band, mack you, not an «•1 
ehesira like the grout HaUe conAination. As' 
everybody knows, there ie as modi difference 
between a band and an orchestra as there is 
between a perambntato.' and a motor oar. 

Sense's programme is essentially a band pro 
gramme, nothing shore, the heads of an ordi- 
nary music-loving audience, every item se- 
lected to show ofl the best graces of the per- 
former*. There are reminiscences of Dixie's 
Land, nigger frolics on the brasses, dainty 
vjtlse refrains, marches that almost lift you off 
your chair and inspire you with the mad de- 
sire to strut about and about, and deep organ 
notes on the reeds when it comes to Dvorak. 
But it is worth the money to see Sousa con 
duct It is the triumph of the, heterodox, a 
splendid study in attitudes, pose, high-heeled 
American dress boots, spotless gloves, aud 
telephonic gesticulation. 

No morning coat solidarity, no rigid    self- 
containment   like   Ricbter, no   drawingroom 
polish like Oowen.    No. nothing of the   sort. | 
Sous* has an indifference that is a« studied as . 
his uniform, a careless ease that is refreshing, 
a gliding into statuesque pose, a variety    of 
imperative   suggestions m    his baton    which 
seem to convey a world of meaning to the per- 
formers.    Judged by results. Souaa's system of 
conducting is as effective aa it is novel.    Yet. 
with all  its startling originality,  it is never 
distractingly obtrusive, and MM to be quite 
spontaneous.    The air of subdued theatricality 
has a charm all h* own.    At one time Sousa 
ieina forward with an Apollo Belvedere droop 
of the right leg that  is protected  by   letters 
patent; then ha talks with  his left hand   as 
if     he   was lazily    catehicg    flies;    another 
inmute and be is playing to leg, as if he was 
cutting a cricket ball for throe ; then a sweep- 
ing gesture as ii whiwking the Uoor after a sup- 
per in a lodsins  house:   t hen   he  goes  int o 
dumbbell   exercise;   then   be   swings   to   his 
march   rdVaras.    as   it    practising    Sundow-? 
phvskal   trainins;   then   lie   gracefully   bends 
benaath the volume of reeds like a sally swiKb 
in a sephyr;  then lie cuts from right to left. 
like the Australian. Bonnet, lonj ago putting 
a ball outside the boundary ;  then he does a 
bit of forward hockey play ; then be drifts into 
Ladylike   inducements     in   piano   movements. 

jAnd all the while the most stolid unmusical 
'■ look «m his countenance -a visage that would 
make tue fort«mo of a iamily solicitor,    verily, 
Sousa is a cocoa nut every time. 

Perhaps his most oct-of-the-way trick of 
conducting is when he seems to nurse an 
imaginary baby to wait* time. He throws it 
into toe air. bug* it, hush-ow* it. cuddles it. 
rooks it from side to ride, and with parental 
di«criniination smacks it with vim and satis- 
faction. And the drums keep beat to every 
stroke of the baton, to e\ery blow on that in 

' visible baby. But our little Sousa gets there 
all the time Bjs style, his method, his re 
suits are the type of that overweening utility 
that is tha essence of his national life—a 
utility that may strangulate all sense of poetry, 
that "puts commercialism beiore higher cults. 

! hut which does thiDga and makes money. 
.Truly American. 

Sousa is called the " Mirch King " It is not 
hard to guess why. His marches, as be plays 
them, are marches to battle. You can feef 
the awing »f the movement and hear the tramp- 
tramp of the feet. They are marches playing 
away men who never knew battle, blows and 
never "beard the gurgling of blood in welling 
death-wounds. No, they are full of joyous 
sound and excitement, are these tunes; anil 
one could laugh and cry together at the lilt of 
the »ong thev sing. They conjure up waving 
tlais and hotrty fareweiis, tlie cheers of the 
light-hearted that remain at. home, and the 
hvsterical pride of the girls they leave behind 
them- 1"°* pibruch comes afterwards, and 
the ditch tor a common grave, and red eyes 
far away, aud the pain in the heart that nevci 
dies. 

Sousa played a selection of Irish airs, and 
in the tender, soft bits the wonderful reed in- 
atmments he makes to mean so mournfully 
talked in their own way, re-telling the stone,' 
tbstt were told in the same noU« so many cen 
tgfies ago. Miss Homies, in hor story of lie 
%Ll, set to woudrou* musk—for her " Ire 

is the. history of the centuries that ar- 
t hope in a future uqtjayV"*Tl*'<yi 
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Sousa, " The March King" osnnennd a 
conquered the Burton musical world  . 
day.   Neither the gloomy wentker. the nhsrii* 
streets,  nor the awkward aftetnson hnur «c I 
which the performance was tuned,  pw-turret. 
the Town Hull beans omoannesl in oil a*T<» 
yesterday afternoon, and .his     andieaaon snatij 
transparently dehgdited.WinvteveB- tbephrenaai- 
ogy in which individual criticism was gtv«m. lsh* 
general effect was weil expressed in -eh* «B* 
taring declaration of one <d the    hoi polim 
who, on leaving the hall, roundly declstred xn*a 
Sousa  was    'the  best  mwocuai that   hreaiP 
bread."    In  his own partaaolar teas,   m  "« 
mastery of brass and wood, and the ««dj tarn. 
of crashing martial mnsic, and meiochsfc M mm 
"ragtime" order, he undoubtedly is-       •■ 

Souea. it is said, arrange* (fan, progr*ninie£W> 
audt the weather.   When the day*nre brsjw 
aud shiny, and the stmosphese barmy m mm 

I in property, he bids bis tnnwinans OKwresnnrei 
! oiiaetirohecriol themes.    When,  l*e ynisaw- 
' <ky, 'everything "«» 4l-U mnd marky • ™ *!^ 

no more spirit-stirring and «xhsUo-axi«g m»  r 
cal  pabulum  —  something tkot   °™^* ' 
clanm, and with quaint erratic «»•» "w^?1 

w*ich stortle both those who do, amdlfcowj^ 
hdo not, undWst*ad music fcy H»f;^Mg*t?*T 
' ness^    Soul's  nsnsioaJ  p*is«tng«aan fcsr *■ 

weather fully  answered  ite object y«»««ra^. 
During the two hours the programme «*»«*» 
one cared  to give * thought to •"b*^"*"^ 
Moi>py fog of January outside, and wrthnaOTB 
ran riot7*n«i «ooi«s W«H* deimanded^fc* 
frequency which to any but a very go»n« 
ured conductor would have been * "^Jj1 ■" ■ 
to the flesh. .._.„.      B. ... 

Rosf-im's popular oveitnre to    WMmBs 9 
was the flrst item in the progiwmni^ wad »we 
Burtoninns an admirable forttarte of »■ fli- 
rty and  perfect brfanoe of toe f»jnon«- kaBHi. 
and the almost magical! sympathy tn»a *a»jwB 
to exhit between every rndividnal mencseranm 
the conductor.    A Surt« of Sonsn* ***^J|*" 
titled for some  mysterious  reason   '•■^M^- 
Upward," followed, and »pt4y aftwrrww* *e» 
the swinging marlwl  kind  of canq>naaxiBn Me 
which heis notetl as well as Tbe ploaaaaM nnnfc- 
hiig of softer theanes.    in the hrwt -nx* 
" By the light of the Pote Swr.   "dw 
of the elements, the c-rnsh of ir*b»(rg*.. 
jangling of the sleigh beta* prockwuxatten. ^~ 
mg V*f in the second part of ttie sstfse.. • Os&r 
the Southern Cross," to starunp of a TOOT* •»- 
eorous      and     rhythnwe      ohwrartw.      as»« 
Ending        witb        a        Shard        I"™*""*?- 
"Mare      and      Vew*s"      »      ^A«*     «a» 
braaen  call  to am* and tke    -ear pinramg 
fife " made a strong and effertave rnarw« te 
the. more piano interludes re?mrn*«wm of «i»* 
with wfcich thev were interspersed.    St wak-oni 
interesting Suite, and wa» rendeww a*.. »«■■- 
haps, no other band in the worid wontc *«**• 
rendered it. But wlby «uoh a fmirrcnal wie a* 
a work whose every phrase w os»Bma*l»y nam- 
daneP _,  __ 

A selection from Wagners    Siagt1***,  **" 
altousotiier   adlmirabte.    Br«ss» and   wamn «m 
alone  do  real justice to  "the TOSMUC  « w« 
"futnre," and added effect wa* givaa it) am 
massive tone pictures of *«be grewsem ceaupaaw 
of thia genemtion by the acrmirabtp  UCOUB u 
properties  of  the hall.    A  ' Ban»  Saraaav 
bv Mascagni. which can hardly be ap*rrriwr «- 
a'popnlar seiection—a very exnilataiang    t>«n- 
trjDaiK*" movement, by Nevm. MAW 
orashing, exulting " Imperial Wwd    '■?■***•_ 
and a medley of prautataon song* and «anwa» 
arranged by Chambers were tie «**«• J»a» m 
which the band, as a whole., figured 1- * *> 
say that the last w as the most nopaJaa 
because the airs embodied rn n wa» 

I familiar, but also because tfce «**«_- 
1 phrasing of Ihe band was so magn«w«al M'; 

the very words of the popnlar rne^odjasjwBnaBfi 
at time* to ring through the hah.    ^y *.'*?" 
pe--ial  Bdward'7 march   wne a«!»o ewhonsi 
cally received, although, if we may he nwron 
ted to whisper a heresy, ii awms *»* hv* Taw- 
character and distinction necewan Tr iiauaia 
at an^abiding posrtiou  m baud p*ese«       US* 
band 'encores wene  ail   of the  da»oinip ««=»e 
character of " K Capstan '  or pefmiaT "; rap 
time " compoRitions. w ith the eaoofgwi ni a»- 
" Stars and Stripes for *w " "taSK 4«shwait 
on the " Impoiial Edward '  mawa£' 

A trombone solo %*» Mr; Ai*«- w^rjan- an* * 
revelation as to the possibilftis* nf tito, m»~L- 
ment   and but for the teaamemy rf the <?» 
k. would have been difficult wi behove TJamaaw 

.Hssf» modulated notes came from • smnii*' 
usually associated with the mam hmrmr. aw 
noisy effects in brans.    Mr.  atnrKwh Snnwk? 
aW> excelled in the Ante ohlMavw* wast vsmia 
he aoeompanied the «ng«g Tw   M» »w« 
Ijobling of David's " Thon bwlluaa hr*    a»m- 
Liebling proved, in hor rondJtaom iWsaanj 
and  " Th* N^hningale." as a fldtmiajaaaa •*>- 
core,  that she poaseases a  .ayiaaa wajaw « 
unusual briikuicy and ftflscflwlitj, and 'rMh'—' 
wide oompaas.   Her organ is ni oton- »»» 
qunlity. and she tripped np «nd dowm "Aej 
matio scales and gawe the Hryaaj. «af -- 
sages with no more apparent difbrndtw 
" brilliant bird" she was «a>r>ese*T •» 

Mis Maud Powell,  the snto TOiaan» 
dered a conpfe of ■»«■■* iammJ^mmmL 
sohn'a violin concerto wtak * annsananaam anas 
brilliancy that left <aw mm* «»«»»»»« mmm^ 

othang to desire. ^   ^ 

HOTTINQHAfn   EXPREi 
Nottingham.' -- 

— Jmo. 

DIN tfOTTlHUHAM 

llBgftt «ily  be proved that Sousa's Band in 
toZommitT i» in no way aoper.or to the prin- 
Mmi,i    hand* of England, and one might per- 

"« fm-Jter and say that Sousa does not aim so 
■« of the leaders of English bands.   But 
to believe that if there was a band con- 

ai «anpo»er in EngUnd as energetic and a* 
ajanm witb the public as Mr. Sousa, and 

' I "•-   ao perfect   a musical organisation 
WVawavftkB, h* would do more good to muMo 

coanor in tea yous than the rest of the 
.ml tKchestras have done right up to the prc- 
"*> Albart Hah was packed last night, and 
mm hawned with intense delight to music 

plaved. which by its rhythm and tone and 
L appsaiad to them straight away.    And Mt 

jSws *dncational.    The programme was 
B ul « the "Washington Post" and "Nigger at 

thsr wT«*tonhV' I***1* "hx>«li» there isnt*hmgfor any- 
m      i   ^MriWo  a*  m  these classics.       They  are 

a^BKtewT-nough  in their  way.    Mr.   Sousa  uses 
ajent an * means, to *a end. and he lures his audd- 
HHSS. an listen to Berlioz, Wagner, and Bubmstein, 
•aen twmgh * may have to be by way of "The 
-In,   null    -* the Bee."   Arranged as a solo for 
„,.     i — ft ■-    with vanons   tricky accompanving 
atabsftn. issanfiiir   »  whtbtling   obbligato,  it made 
-nito a. urnuefiti little trifle.   The art of composing 
r n-BBW tnme *» ao6 so general that one can afford to 

*T:~^  t popular melody.   Thus does Mr. Sousa 
»,,,„, rhe oopmar *ar.    But Mr. "Arthur Pryor on 
to. tscomhune a what the great Bottesim was ontbo 
awn. baas.    Both in tone and «ecuti°nJIr\^[ 
h oonwfcmng to wonder at. and bis warmest admiren 
^rbandMnm who know the instrument, for he gets 
3.0a* Heady and ensiiy that exist only in theory for 

Tl-lr^f uiayers.    But all the men under Mr. 
„ are apparently of the first rank, and the con- 

. aptSnrf the pieces they play ^«jf" 
^ttnurr whkh is almost appalling.    It would^be 

Treaef to bear a wrong note or for someone 

^■Kb-at of honour on Uat night's prog«was 
1 ow a, anite of three pieces by Mr. Ssousa 
id "l.**tog Upward," « title for which 

dost was not quite apparent; but toe 
•BV the Light of the Polar Stars,^ 

Vtos^ooafcern. Cross." and" Mars and Venus, 
'.-amtoUw ilhucratod, and the suite is quite an 

" c «d interesting example of "programme 
. ■ the first movement we have a vivid sug- 

JL-W ..f Arcto travelling with dogs and sleighs 
^Tngimg beUs; in the second the r«n"tf "; 

• i»a^- iflfceto are a suggests of »»™>»^ 
SSTaW rruhing and thundermg of a train, and 
Sto-7-ooee" of the backwoodsmen or ret tie-herders. 
- Jb» and Tanan" represents scenes of military 
Bin concraste.1 with seductive strains symbolic of tUe 
t^Tfaninine."- In toe afternoon, as in the 
JlinTthe band was greeted with enthusiasm by a 

^, fad.em.-e. It played a wonderfully attracts 
St^mme. which began with the ever-popular over- 

u Boanni-s " William Tell, aivd concluded 
.aekctom from "Carnival Scenes in Naples. 

The nieces were of the most cos- 
character, and we had Dvorak side by 

a Sou*** own exhilarating marches, whilst 
MB**V «mhn. and trombone solos added further 

Z^-BC, »r Arthur Pryor, whose trombone-play- 
~»Le« »«* remarkable even^"«»" befoM..1e»'« 
«*I«^ugement by himself of "The Blue Bells of 
^-oriandT which, as it was intended to •*om.hed 
m-i .U.0ited tne iudience- In addition to the 
^.re nWs Mr. Soo*. leaved three of his own 
^apsibin. "Maidens Ihree » a M)**™ 
ZST* cW h*t» piece,, which he calls a . Suite, 
■~gtttwT-,.. ,i,.w>. the^mmer girl «al 
iTw gja-i. thus sufficKntly indicating, the.r 
Zflaaav-ter Vb4T the quaint grace ffld^adwnj 
STmus.c ,«snet be Jes.nbed m words. A innsnie 

^i • In toe fte*lm of the Dance," compounded of 
Xton •* popnlar wadtaes, .ome of them as weU 
fcaoaa m. Aa»»«* as m England. prov« that *n* 
mmw»m^ «ad hamd migbt wrell enter into compj*s- 

wisb the mow fa»m»9 of the organrntiona ®M 
f a speciality of the w*rt*. The other ne* 

atere was the ward*. " Imperial Edward, 
' W permission to His Majesty Uje.Kinff. 
■r-h is * capital one, but will not displace- 

tea* waatur aarr that the public have already taken, ' 
•u. l&B Lwrgo" from Dvorak's symphony, "The New 
njfori*" La based on themes owing their origin to | 
 awlodte*. and » wonderfully captivating.    In 
MMB respect it BaBatnes one of the lento nwvtuueut 

» the auaa-ta«« in F major, which i» also based 1 
«■, siaaant^hansss.   Mis* Maud Powell, an accom- 
■Kaceii  violinist. cfc,ved  one  of Sarasrte's " ii:ps,y 

Kan* " and M«s Estelle Liebling sane vei-y bean- 
a * Indian. Bett Song" from *e opera J* 
•*•  ia tlhe evening Jse ^ang wttn great skip 

mat *afcd" song by Felicion David, whien 
a great fa,vo«rite with American high eopranoa. 
! Isingniarrv enough) the  first song swig % 
Alice Eatey in London when she made her 
and is ooe of Mi«*    Evangeline    Morenofla 

-ttsctaf ssJre.    Mks Liebling   sang   it   remarkaBlj; 
wli.  and Mr.  Lnfskv played the thite O»UB»<O 
|,— I af:     Miss Mand Powell played violin r~ — 

«c beak concert, » a maoner that left a pro* 
hnnrawion.    Altogether there was every reason 
la ipjaauV for the visit of Mr. Sousa and h 
Bs naf *^> a ni«»-«ttt nwmory for several 

.-^re* .:■ 
aaWWat 
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ion Saturday mgn*. ^tributed ao much to _ick.   A  substantial   "past  was   y 
Ldvertisenient *«k»«V broB<rht, hi8 fixing   £"g bandBmen.   Carnage*.were-in  wait, « ffi^—* ^k^Xtb^hrhiTixin^ 

I7tfsid« "^^^R^" bluing amid the 
* front of t^aTL««»|t« **** * 

general »*»   A,?'La
v    The carnages  were so 

hear or to eee  *>**■,       of the performance 
numerous, that at t^,0*e°road aimost to the 
they Hn firSTtaTnon-Ucket-holder9 Mood r» 
Cwner Office.    nje  » oatient  hope of 
qHem  in  the garden  p£h  m  Pa ££■ 
8 anding  room.   The   hail_barely been seen in 
aftdience. at ***£^£?ySto come  and Leamington.   Great  notary   ^  the  ma8iCal 
goHcarcely   no >c*d ^ «V there i. only one 
enthusiasts. *»* .g^^one chance of seeing 
JSousa, and ^Sklafirt^odf rushed to see 
l"™' * ^ ?£TudlicTwere filling the hall. 

Sousa.     As the *na!«™^ —tisfaction of seeing 
they had Of V^^fJ^gS on a black 
the name     **~^£SJZm**m of seats [box above and behind the amp nniformed 

and  here  and^t^* ^ay.^ 8pok 

bandsman. The win ^ h ^thering. It 
eloquently of the W*rftt» van in the street 
carried teJ*"*'V.S3«m»«! single sheets of 
__it was Sousa. Jh!Pr0^'"^ half a farthing 

l.tont paper *»* «*££„", were Sousa's. And 
: and sold freely for ^threepence■ 

zzzsFss Ess jars* 
pence.   Presently ®°?"V. _le.,ure at his recep- 
W-*TXT2ltinkleof delight in the *on, «d ther, was a twin*   ^   ^ 

>ok supper witn  uoru  »•>-  -    - 

it M certain that a number 01 « rfnnnentB> 
walk to Leamington, carrying, thm > of 

and amongst them was ^J^hdShaES >n- 
the Sousaphone ^HtaSf«*^«' 
strument, which bulked so W^ from Leam- 
of - Arcadia." The dep*rt°re ™« ^M train 
iHBt°n °-TS t?me^7ci tenVoXtter for 
This was at first timed "^ "° t f Lgamington 
10.45. and ultimately steamed, out oi 
at 10.30.   The last *» ^^^^te for his 
Sousaphone P^Vtn iTincluded !■ the bag- giganticinsmiment ^^ ^eluded    ^^ 
gage. The baggage man «"".', n tbe rest 
^ake the in«tnTment as he J£jflgg!g£ st*if 
andtheva»w*lock««--   ***"*! ^ care- to*, the brlated instrument^st was s« 

fulbr writing his Jgg"^ combed of din- 
riage doorway. JJ*Jg» W

wa8 served rn «m*, 
ing carnages, and *BB«^ expectine the 
although a numWof the wait W^« ^ 
train to start &t ™~'^reached Paddington in 
accompany it.   ™« ta^£rt  »t  the  Alhambra 

Th^^yed again in th^evenuig.on ^ 

Mr. Sousa>was ™tw'^~JXw with the con- 

of  an cxpeoi»ni. .   .   „J ,w.rf.vtlv at command. ' 
<*»*'■   ^.^-^^^.^.ndcouducto, ^Uy-   H^J£J« tWS«.«* conductor The sympathy between »(   J him 

,9 ^;r;tio^\arsm^"all Jperities. and 
Long attrition has «*""".      instruments are as 
the gUtter.ng and W*feJ*Wf"        h   c0m. 
much at his will as the d ..pas°a»j ^ 

■ L.llK*   than    the   OT< 

'Mr. John ^il^SoTexcUing weekend. With- have spent a vaned and «c,tmgwee^ta ^ 

in twenty hours they ^^V^ng and loss of 
towns and ■S^g£2T&?SSR and had to 
sleep.   They ^ }&£%BhES** ** *£} 
?*l ttSaSrS^S « Sunday morning ! 
back to ^™"lrDDerines9 of the roads.       , 
because of ^^SS^diicernlbto in.th =35 s»-g=i»«aa»31 S^SS^I I 

Sve been better than the overiu^^.^ 
had good  part, and the bra.^es were nf 

brwsy.   The^dw"n,e
oZd^he title hoisted 

and Stripes for^ever    toUowea. i Tariahon 
on the top of the Sousa box to »»J^ 8olo, 
from the programme.     Then .»      t taliltt 
with orchestralobligato.     Th^jn»w ^ 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. waa •"«?""; •J? h nTHt 
label read "In the deep «^J?gently 
to be the well-known .^^^bta.n'ble en 
played. "«*** ^JgTbv     Sous..     "The 
•     ^^"""The   Summer   Girl."   and   "The Coquttte, Ane   *"*"      . much   the   con- 
Juicing   Girl."   ahowtd   how   "g^, Kag 
E^ .f^TS w»h  POS. J,  AScan signifi- 
Time." a title with posa my Sibling. 
cance. V"^tft^S^afforded a remark- "Thou brilliant bird.   *■*»""   { the aoprano 
able instance of the ««£*%£'blMldillB was 
voice to the notes of a flute.   *■»_■ fte 

perfect, and in t^^-fSg^XS of difficult ^ -T *be^r^egreater ^ ^ 
the note should be creditett »»   n »     .. WM 

thellauti^ *'^theJ^0°^ 5"popular wait, 
the title of a Sousa    .mo^"    °h^

P
tbe baarre 

'tunes.   A. an encore. tol^h.s we had      ^ ^ 
"Washington Post March.     *« band 

.11 grateful.   In the handa «^S^ o{  the 
the curiooa blanng  horn  ^^T^ with 
melody are the tortune of «»J*J* «^ight »t Sousa's band one could hav^laughea .. 

the  humour of them.      W attempt to 
March" was encored. *nd

13«>
1°1'^ra7tcd airs as 

^phonise sucl^^H f.n English- 
"The Minstrel Boy     >amii King .. 
man." on » W« r*f^L_«!? ™«rd." d«licated 

performances at the *««f "J  *„ ever to the 
^' »lSfI* his^e-sing-room^M, 

SS S 5 foronnla?urrd,ay,lnornin^ 
left Cheltenhamat 10 15^on baWr    ^ ^ ^ 

gh^i^; Sift V8833 Theatre dur,ns 

the box 1 thf^ieXrnour special train -*«»J^iJK 

icellently   „ rfeng  and at ten o CIOCK gm       „ere,to give a Gardens^nd •"g^gJ'SE, we were to give a 
to go to Warwick OMW*F"JJ» {ne ^T\ and 
eonoert in the great hall b£°re

friend9. Well. 
C<unt«* of Warwick and their I 

the rain had ■"«£*£;$» sheets of ***-• country roads.   They were »K had the-r 

I We got there ^^^"i^rt with the music 
instruments, but *»•"*« the last of it slip- 
P^l-ThiiranTdr^ging the horse with 

" Thanks to the good -Jg^JfcSSf 
men. however, they wei^ajteto P^^ BUb- 
concert without a note^f JJH-W. I ? thTWJ 

gently «tort«ned '^W^XttS «^hfd 

miles back to I*Mn'ngto
i
n; nToroing. The roads 

by half-past five on Sunday ««™^ fcrred 
were still glassy and moat of »*^JJ inBtru- 
To walk. The player of ttjtegWJ ^ 
roent which they call the'SousaP^ cawy u 
encugh to misa th«.carts, and SO. n 
,11 the way.   "It ™£»™'Jh'ree hundred and I 
day.   "I r*»»t«,SL thThotel."   Owing 
ithirty-three before I got to gousa.and 
to the luggage being still. ast^ray thft 

the lady -oloiste ™™"™^*^whioh   was I 
train left for P»««B«J    • MB concert .^ Mmstje, Boy;' -i   ^ of^n^ BBTCTM  ^^^Urnoon^cert 

by «P^*   P*""!?!  five twmboVe  pl-yers   rise [ orchestration.   Th\ST® ;,th- Bngiish National' 
and give the first g*»M^1 *~gfHSE1     c.pi- 
Anthem.   to    !«*£*    «•    JJJ robably is 
»„» i. «o^r.So,no^

m- SS« Maud Powell, 
the "Coon Band Contest^ h*'rtnT galled for an admirable violimstw^s^J        ^  ^ 

her Sarasate solo. Wp-fStt breakdown, 
performance 0

el0** TS..,,, " full of familiar 
"Plantation Songs and »««»• m^^fy land" 
Christy Minstrel^.^J'^ea^played the 
predominated. Thet*™ tnen ki o{ Sousa's 
Engliah National Anthein-S^ng ^ 

orchestra it should »•£')» Sdpafeel of that 
Amer.can flavour of it M partian    v* 
wonderful adverti^ent aptitude wh.c»'    ^ 

dition of <*^r^J^,^y
hando obtain strik- 

builda hi« march M^J0*","^-. astonishing 
ing effect- he f^^S^S^S> ^ 
interruptions, and "»«*»••?*/ JScords is mar- 
derer orchestration. HJ"m*^humorous effects 
velloua. and he reaches h» ™*£™tht m&dm f 

--     I—    %%ia> 

a 

4. 
a£ 

•0C^y»..1r.i^. 
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"SHEFFIELD   INDEPENDENT, 
i      Sheffield. 

Ts done perfect T ^d
ba^m^th h=s heart, 

own acore in hi. head andJ*J»2^JS by long 
This band could play ■»?«»«•'JJ Sousa music 
.»oci.tion. it k"^ftVKlH. The 
better than any ^f*""* TJlre effect, are 
music is there, the difficult »«ar« ««    d ihe 

m^-«S W5SS a^inrUarise. 
HL
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SOUSA'S BAND AT OTXTON. 
There was a Uig audience in the PavUioa 

4IA«    Via*      CLHHBM      ™~.,^     _ *  when Mr Sousa gave, a penforaaaooe. 

BOUBA'B BANDAT ST1FF0ED. 

«»TT T IANT   PERFORMANCE. 
A   BRILLIAm on Tut;sday 

There WM a.targe a Suffordj  t„ 
Bfrcrnoon at tig »^haip Sousa and his 

band.     yta"a    .^......inted Wrth t»ie perfor- 
becomovcry well ^^f?^ who visited ^anc^of various bands  and    -« Qp_ 

5 Af: T"ai n   ^ oi the best band, of 
potionity a hewing wll.kno(vn Conti- 
the country   besWe, wme combination 

i nental   bands;  but  fl-n-   ■« (     band 

h- no exact g"^^ t^rst reived 
(Air. Uilmore*)   trom winc. usatioR   was 
the idea upon whioh Stom^Si numbers, and 
founded. Xhe band is »°"> trlll„eiit» *>* th13 

includes all the *<»d * nd f J I10st a BUDer- 

| abundance   of   »»»•      " in„   ar0 very   able 
band,  it   Koes «t    J^ .nstnunents. 

| performer*  upon tbem vari d 

I Ivlr. Sousa, aa a ^n«"^°^ X baLoI1, but he 
action of some JJ^lff^SJ and lie has so 
has certa.n devices ot hM o^ 
drilled the ^XectSi   and possibly   hli 

I quire verv little dttectiaau mBt0hing hi 
I idea Of «*ng»B Uf,f ..audience. It is to 1 to oonve, that idea to>**j*g*^ of Mr. 

bo supposed tuat t « .^~ representative 
Souaa" band is in some degtw^P generally, 
5 American bands «^*jgJ(S isSegarded 
and that  much that m  a»tt» , muslC) 

with some "^ggjayfo mu«0 proper, -so 
I they regard » fJgJKJ-feffeote-45moat un. , 

that some ot the stauluife ^ h pleasingly  Startim« so-ue ot them «e- J^ 
Air. Sousa gave hi* audit.B»oa ter> 

1 be looked.upon W^bf^Lramme was the 
The opening piece 'ot U« progra, ifully 

Bnchanttoent,    a JJJJJJSgL^     Mr. Sousa's 
piece  of   las own OOnvpOTlWOB. . 

s^^»h3^ 
sympathy With g*£*±2El a very acute 1 
that it needed in so '" ^     "cico and when it 
ear to know when it uas U^ vo  « 
rtas the flute.    An woorei was ie P ,, : 

aii8s   Li,b!.ng ,^in^,s ..ViUiant exhibition 
[This, bko the n^|'in^mentation; singing it 
i o| vocalisiiuo^anj «JgJeffiL got%vell 

may well be CW10Q, wr members of thO 

through there  being no. st« ngjw ^ lho 
After an interva   the bwid ic opeuea 
■■ Uanse Ksotica ' jMatcaBg 0. «   ' ^ 
finely played.     I his* as tollouut    y^ ^ 
danooby.Nevm, ai«»do» »   Edward," intrp- 
the stirring mare.    .^W^^ on the 
duoed with a sort of hey  a ,, BrsJ. 
comets and troinbouea, wh»h pia^ea 
phrase of the National Anttarn     uus 
L* might  have ^'^1.flending tones of 

oticJd'     There - »**^^ told 
m01.ic texture n.    he P eco, tjf^ rf 
colouring, and the s.jncjnig u f 

»econd Piece.       Iht'fc.e0nd encore.   This 
Ever," which W^JSSbd to v.U> 

cleverly played by Mjss Wiauct m0veluents, 

l^rJTL"     rod1'' Allegro    Vivace,"    Horn "Andante       «»na „°„,f„       Theso   were 

intended tor a com.ciL  " . , J     misintcr- 
eftecl, hampered  the solotat, J**    »       Mr, 

Musicians regarded it as a iiuvmy. « 
Sch^ormanoes may remain sucl    .n Eg 
... i -f li.n*t     The nstruincntahsts haaspn-iu' 

^^^toff^Iti.nouWbtaJ&^ 
§£vtfoTj^&»'**a his band was ar 
vlZ[by Moasrs. E. F. Allen and Sons, of th 
Music Saloon, Eastgate Street. 
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TTarchTWWMW {JjfgK? a^red muc'h 
permission, and Ins ^'^t^^or  another 
ftSS*" P?<£> a "the^nd Se programme, 
J^Stolwea Riven the " Coon Band Con- 
w "which   if the   composition   of    Mr. 

♦ haf the band  remained  in  bngiana unot 
Mav theK said, "Ah, then I shall haya 

fce alT American music."   Mrs. Bousa va« 

SlSXli. and Queen had.retired  tb< 
Prince of Wales also entered into   *onver I 

bandsmen left  Windsor at 2.30 a.m..  by a 
Ka™slVpin« car for Holyhead, en route 
foTireland    I command performance wil 
be Riven by the band to-morrow at Dublin 1 
Castle, before the Lord Lieutenant and Lady] 
Pndley. 

■^■^V twr^his, with a perfect understand 
|iS of the intention of their conductor,  has 
lenaMed them to achieve unique successes like 

P^SSSSU « -Tied * Mr Arthur 
Prvor a remarkable trambomst. The per- 
foTmer extracted from an instrument not 
X associated with solo work a richness 

of toLttSTBurpri-d while it pleased the 
uston« Some notes were as mellow as those 
„f a cornet "In Cellar Cool" was the encore 
•x \T^A  hv  Mr   Prvor.      Miss  Estclle 
LlTblhS^sanJ   ^Fan7 Bell. Song,"   from 

SadeiX showy passages in which she had 

tew &sa »b- "s^-es. s 
u 1ondrclor is brought to 1*14.   ."•"«? 

H^MaS 2 ataat Priti(«s mav be found, and will DO, IOUUU, Antics may »■    ,» { mu8jc  from th 

speak of them here, and as such they na> 
' tamed unsunpassed result*. 

J Of a gtaht a*      _^^ 
OTjeSnte.    Her brasses hurry ana „ ,- 
Iruifc oh eagwly in Uwir tolling, just as WagH 
I oer makes them speak in part* of " Hienu. 1 
llbe election flayed by Soosa M tie same ml 
lite mvpoae. and almost equal in accomptish- 
Iment. 'The Last ftose el Summer. e*4 as 
I'Tbe Omiin," which u the sob o   a peopleJ 
lonly half understood. t*"1? so

T,
ni*!l°t!:.     ' 

BS2 comes before "Let  Una Itauember, 
■warning, a buMie cry. a "all to arms.   This 
|™.sli air L » 3tahh • SWi S 
Ihas the same passionate  blood  m  *;*«£, 
IlianellaiK.  that hymn of the ta     «« 
Ithemers who tramped the du*« roads to Fans, 
■to save a nation and lull a King-    iwr    *«*L 
lScTmLc U a NatWlW jjdUu.-tgl 
lean make one wonder at iw lull-juesstn IUUUI-. 
|£ and its mystery. JThaak., bou*a. ! 

Even the lighter airs in th* «*^.J« 
v.lgar to the " r^eufelc " •*,  ™» «* 
off full of wad animal spiriu, a rollick and 
Jap   the patter of dancing feet m evexyr o«J 
CLgh Ji m,nh of dance., the ^ of OJ 
toiler who begins to forget the grinding of the! 
C Tf theVr, and Uvea for a bnef hour 

l-wlla paUoe within .thejne«u>S <>£ ^ **5    ' 

,   Nigger melodi«, too, those quaint .ibaUtionl 
UPtto ixa D. .^nk.-y he*rd, and *. ud 
LJ beauty, turned them into _^f;d * fe • 
longings of a dusky race for the     >- K.n 
^ tome,"  sad   old   song, *ung ^,  H 

Lway do«a m old Virginia, s-mgs that  h.ve 
L plaittiw meaning all. i»«ir c*n. aud ha.   * 

I du<■tois. 

A viohn solo was played by a Miss Powell I 
^ oom«*.tion by Sar^t*. that player who 

I i. master of the romantk wbool, the very anU- 
thesis oi Joachim, the classic, the «•«».«• 

Iwrleot.    One of the movements was fuU «tf 
etornal farewell-; ti seemed Uke »Jf%^ 

lof Heii^'s «* to musk by Schubert     Paits| 
|iSth.ve been first felt a the heart of rt 
Zw « ue stood  by «» oneu graviand 
ISlSe earth rattle ou the oofim of one hi 
IL^d  loo  well.    The  accompaniment   by  tim 
1 5 i» .ubdued and slow, a ntur* baokj 

round. 
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A DECADE OF SOUSA. 

Remarkable Achievements of  the 
American Composer and Conductor 

Tea Tears ago, on September 26th, 1892, 
was born the greatest    military    concert 
band the world has ever known, the or- 
ganization that has since become so fam- 
ous aader the title   of  "Sousa   and   his 
Band,"  and the organisation that is to 
grce two concerts at the Blackpool Winter 
Gardens on Monday next.    This was not 
the creation of a moment to flash into 
T>bemeral popularity, but the inspiration 
A a master managerial mind prompted by 
:he genius of a great musician.    It was a 
Humph of business acumen allied to lofty 
utistic ideals, that failed not. at the same 
ime. to appreciate the love of music in the 
aaaata as well as their popular predilec- 
ioas.    The history of such an enterprise 
s therefore well worth detailing. 

The   military   band   is   conducted   in 
lamerica under different   conditions   from 
those that obtain abroad.    There it is al- 

entirely a matter of private enter- 
t\ while in Europe its connection with 

he military establishment is of paramount 
mportanee.    The wind band in America 
s therefore a concert band first and s» mili- 
ar- band afterward, and as most organi- 
ations of this kind are dependent upon 
mblic favour for support, the necessity far 
unturned exertion  has brought  about  a 
•iffh degree of excellence among our bands. 

The superiority of the American band 
s due practicallT to the genius of two men, 
*atrick Sarsfield Gilmere and John Philip 
Sousa      Gilmore  was  the  father of the 
tuerican military concert band as it exists 
o-day. and Sousa has refined and exalted 
t to the commanding position of artistic 
•minence in this field of music the world 
iver. 

THE MODERN CONCERT BAND. 
The concert band as we know it to-day 

s the result of thirty years' development 
tad had its genesis   in  the  great   Peace 
labile* organised bv Mr. Gilmore in Bos- 
on in 1872. when he gave a monster musi- 
al festival, the greatest the world has ever 
atown. with an orchestra of 21.000, a chorus 
»f 20 000 and an ensemble of 250 soloists. 
Foreign governments sent their represen- 
ative militarv bands, which included the 

grenadier Guards ef England   the Garde 
Republieaine of France, and the Prussian 
Guards     At the conclusion of this jubilee, 
Galore removed to New   York   and   or- 
rtnised the band which became so widely 
IBOWT under his name for many years, 
utilising all the most desirable character- 
istics 3 these foreign bands and adding 
«uch improvements as his experience and 
udrmentdictated.    For twenty years the 
JSmore band en^oved   continuous    pros- 
r*™v and popularity; its toiirs extended 
Kerthecountry, and the financial and 
SSTSt- of the band muuetan in- 
creased materially. , 

*rt*n in 1892 the baton fell from the 
lifelesTbands of Gilmore. it was grasped 
JrjS .PhiliP Sousa     Although ongin- 
Sr an orchestral   performer    Sousa  had 
SSnSoairht up in a military band rtu.™- 

and when  at the age   of   24    he 
Redirection of the United States 
Band,  he  possessed an ultimate 

C G 

SSedaToTthe "limitations and poss 
SSSTrf woodwind and brass mstru- 
at^whfch stood him in good stead when 

'E^arranged the instrumentation to fur- 
!? ^^oothe scone of the wind orches- 
ther develop wrlA xV- M.,;n<> Band -     ^ scon raised the Marine Band 

iL^roST and during the twelve years he 
the «««• .    ^^idenfs bandmaster, be •-j the President's 

T^«c«i««» ** composer and conduc 
,.  wider fields  of 

^cert work was brought about in 
H» entry i        the 

general 

** ^OUSA-S ASCENDENT STAB. 
~ ^j  Wlakelv,   one  time   editor   and 
^J/of Stlte of Minnesota,, became Serretnry -ithe active manager of the Gilmore 

i     H. was a man of 
fine Uteri-, 

ld "earned 1 .anagerial experience in ttie 

band.   He was 
cultivated musi 

and "Tt.^ea and fine literarT capacity tW.tt?lrL| managerial experience ir 
rf »Teral tours of the Theodore 

direr*** After six prosperous 
:1 ** Jnkh^the Gilmore band attained 

th of it» popularity, Gilmore and 
absolved their business relations, 
""•ttter having been attracted by 

star of John Philip Sousa, suc- 
.. ■Mainhir permission of the gov- 
m •«*iI^§J; ij. s. Marine Band 

MawflawaVUpon 

Blakely 

made his name and^ois music famous iR 
every quarter of the globe1, and he has ad- \ 
vanced his particular form of musical art j 
to the highest state of development it has 
over known. i 

And now for ten years has Sousa preach- 
ed the gospel of melody throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. Twenty j 
semi-annual concert tours have been made, 
five of which took his band into every state 1 
and territory in the Union. No other \ 
musical organisation in the world has 
given more pleasure to as many musio 
lovers at home and abroad, and no other 
conductor has so large and enthusiastic a 
following. In 1896, death deprived the 
organisation of the valued services of its 
manager, David Blakely, and the business 
direction of the band is now vested in 
Frank Christianer, who has been connected 
with the Gilmore and Sousa tours for eigh- 
teen years. 

SOUSA IN EUROPE. 
The ever increasing popularity of John 

Philip Sousa soon made his appearance in 
Europe with his band a foregone conclu- 
sion, and it was not long before negotia- 
tions were opened for the appearance of 
the representative American band on ths 
other side of the water.    As early as 1898 
arrangements were completed for an ex- 
tended European tour;  but the outbreak 
of the Spanish war necessitated a postpone- 
ment of the trip and it was not until 1900 
that Sousa finally took his men across the 
ocean.    Musical history does not chronicla 
an achievement approaching this first tri- 
umphal tour of Sousa    through   Europe. 
The accomplishment rose to the dignity of 
international importance, and it was noth- 
ing less than an American triumph.    With 
a month of concerts in Paris, three weeks 
in Berlin, and two months divided among 
tliirt--five of the leading continental cities, 
the Sousa Band won an unparalleled tri- 
umph.      The second tour,  a year later, 
covered only Great  Britain,  but was,  if 
possible, even more successful   than   the 
continental trip, and has established ths 
European season as an annual feature of 
the Sousa itinerary. 

THE EXPOSITION BAND. 
Very early in its career, the Sousa Band 

became the great exposition band of the 
world, the tremendous drawing power of 
the organisation and the overwhelming 
popularity of the conductor demonstrating 
its value as an attraction. The first en- 
gagement of the kind was at the dedica- 
tion of the World's Fair buildings at 
Chicago, with six weeks of concerts the 
following spring, when the Fair opened. 
It was the band at the Mid-winter Fair at 
San Francisco, Cotton States Exposition 
at Atlanta, Paris Exposition of 1900, Pan- 
American Exposition at Buffalo, National 
Export Exposition Philadelphia, and In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1901 at Glas- 
gow, Scotland. The band officiated for 
four seasons at the St. Louis Permanent 
Exposition, and has been the star musical 
attraction at the Western Pennsylvania 
Exposition at Pittsburg for five years. It 
has played at the Food Fairs and the Mer- 
chants' and Manufacturers' Exposition at 
Boston, as well as at the Texas and ' 
Indiana State Fairs, having also to its ' 
credit seven summers at Manhattan Beach - 
and two long engagements at Willow 
Grove Park. 

In his choice of supporting soloists Mr. 
Sousa has always been particularly for- 
tunate, and many of the leading artists 
of the decade have figured upon the pro- 
grammes of the band's concerts. 

The Sousa Band has been conspicuously 
engaged on many notable occasions during 
the last decade, beginning with the dedi- 
cation of the World's Fair buildings in 
Chicago in 1892. It officiated at the dedi- 
cation of the Washington and Lafayette 
monuments in Paris, and was the soul of 
the 4th of July festivities in the French 
capital in Exposition year, the greatest 
celebration of Independence Day ever held 
in a foreign country. Sousa paraded at 
the head of the Dewey procession in New 
York with a band of 138 musicians, as hi* 
personal tribute to the victorious sailor. 

A REMARKABLE SHOWING. 
The Sousa Band has been spoken of as 

"unique among the world's greatest musi- 
cal organisations." It pays no less than 
8125,000 per annum in salaries to musi- 
cians ; there is not a written contract in 
the organisation, either with ths manage- 
ment, artists or per formers, and yet many 
of the men have been with the band from 
the first,,. Its disbura 
sleeping ear and st 

        Sousa profrwi a 
his magnetic   personality, 

iWTrt«rff«cting and the fiery' swing and 
, of h» marches, and it was a foregone 

that he must be brought per- 
cntlt into a conspicuous public posi- 

A  proposition   from   a  syndicate 
led by David Blakely, involving the 
irrigation of a new band to bear the 

tune of Sousa, decided the young Ameri- 
B conductor,  and in August,  1892, his 

..siguation as bandmaster of the U.   S. 
larine Corps was reluctantly accepted by 

|h# Government. 
Seosa at once began the task of selecting { 

lis new band.    The best musicians from 
rery city were summoned to his standard, 

the new organisation speedily began 
take form.    Some weeks Were spent in 

jcessank rehearsals in which the band ac- 
quired those peculiar Sousaesque  charac- 
teristics that have always distinguished it 

all other bands.    The first concert of 
(he new band was given    at    Plainfield, 

f. J., on September 26, 1892, and two 
ays before that time Gilmore died sud- 

Henlv at St. Louis.   It is an' interesting 
. to note that the first number ever 
red in public by the Sousa Band was 

iilmore's   own   hymn,   "Death's  at the 
r," in memory of the dead bandmaster. 

A DECADE OF SOUSA. 

of thousands dollars, 
ducted, on a moat 
time and experience have 
in ten years the band has" lost 
advertised concerts, and then by stress^ 
weather.   In the course of this tour, whic 
is planned to extend over six months, ana 
which will embrace all the principal cities! 
and towns in Great Britain, Ireland and! 
the Continent, some three hundred  con-l 
certs will be given.    The band is consider-l 
ably larger and,  if possible, better thi 
ever, and Mr. Sousa has engaged MdlleJ 
Estelle Liebling. soprano, and Miss Maud 
Powell, violiniste.     Mr. Arthur Pryor is 
still retained   as   the   leading trombo 
soloist.     Then the whole company will 
visit Australia, South Africa  and  India] 
and, after a prolonged tour in those coun] 
jtries, will return to England in 1904. 

^f-RTORMANCS Br SOCSA'S RAND.— The Borough Hill  - 
well fllled on Tucsdaj afternoon on the occasion of a coacart 
l>y Mr.  J. p.  Sousa, the American conductor-composer, aad 
nis bund.   The audience came from all paits of the tgmaod- 
ing district, including Newpoi t. Stone, Uttoxcter. Peakridxe. 
andl other places, and it is safe to assert that had an ereniax 
performance inBtead of a matinee been arranged, the hall 
would have been crowded.   As an  eminent critic once  re- 
Pfi"J.™. .  pousa   knows how to interest and how to stimu- 
late,   and therein lies not only the secret of much of the great 
pow er he possesses over his men, but of his popnlu itr.   The 
concert began punctually with  the  overture to " WiUiim 
lell,    and throughout the entire programme there was no 
waiting  between the numbers, except, of course, during the 
interval. Six items were set for performance by toe hand, bat 
JHr. Sousa was sogenerous in the matter of encores that doable 
that number were played, including three or four of his own 
characteristic American pieces.   The celerity with which Mr. 
Sousa mounted the rostrum and started his band after bowing 
his acknowledgments to the audience was only equalled by 
his novel and interesting method of conducting.   Onecountel 
no fewer than twelve distinct attitudes which   Mr. Soosa 
adopted, notably the gentle poising of the left hand and the 
swinging of both arms in unison,  while the cUrionetsaad 
ISHJI """"'ed mm the peieussion instruments in the irre- 

sistible dash and spirit of a Sousa march.   Needless to say 
the attention of many present was as much rivettwl upon the 
conductor as upon the sixty performers under his control. The 
opening  oveiiure   was a capital introduction to a concert 
which revealed the perfection of band playing.  Ths audience 
were enthusiastic at every turn, and thev were gratified br the 
!?E.?er'n*' of •"?■ Popular pieces as " The Washington Host." 

The Stars and Stripes,-  "Coon Band Contest" and "A 
Bundle of Mischief," all of which were encores.  A new iuite 
also  by   Mr.   Sousa,  entitled " I.rwking Upward.'in which 
some novel effects were introduced, was magnificently clayed 
mid   loudly  applauded.   A grand    mosak " Siegfried^by 
Wagner, brought out the full capabilities of the brass iostra- 
ments. while  a     Dance Esotica."  by Mascagni, gare full 
opportunity to the wood-wind for display.   The rendering of 
Sousa s latest march, " Imperial Bdward." dedicated to the 
King, was a stirring performance,  daring which five trom- 
bone players rose and  sounded the opening phrase of the 
National Anthem wuh wonderful effect.   The playing of the 
band throughout the concert was exhilarating indi put the 
audience in good humour to listen to the soloi'ig, Mr. Arthur 
J ryor, trombonist, and Scum's chief assistant ;   Miss ItoeUe 
Liebling. coloratura soprano ; and  Miss Maud Powell the 
American violiniste.   In " Love's Enchantment " a niece cf 
his own composition Mr. Pryor displayed great skill, aad by 
way of encort played " In Cellar CMI." pndudngtile lowest 
note of which the instrument is capable.   Miss Uebling sang 
David's   "Thou   Brilliant  Bird."  to  which   Mr    Mwhalf 
Lufsky contributed flute obligate.   She possesses a  remirk- 
able range,   and in this, as well as theVnW sonT" The 
£&?i!£&« her.voc»liz«tion was perfect, the bird like notes 
IWKiiWUU

1
tlful'f' "°ltated- The applause was mpturoui. Mia 

lowell,  who  played two movements   from   MenJetssohn^ 
X2£ <*ncerto. proved herself a brilliantexecutentekada 

ment rather marred an otherwise delightful performance.It 
mav be added that Mr. Sousa and his bandaienow^on a 
second provincial tour, giving twelve concerts each week. The 
vv l"an«em,ents »t Stafford were in the hands ofjtetsrs! B, t. Allen and Sons.   ., 

ttlng from 

Dated 

flrts*  
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ADVENTURES OF SOUSA'S BAHD. 
CONCERT     WITHOUT     MUSIC     AT 

WARWICK    CASTLE. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his American 
band, says the "Daily Mail," haw: spent 
a varied and eaciting week-end. Withm 
twenty hours they gave 8ve concerts in 
four towns and endured much travellingaud 
IOKR of isleop They a so lost their luggage, 
and had toW *t Warwick Castle wttaout 
music and wait back to Deamington early 
on Sunday morning because of the slippen- 
ness of the roads. »w«;_ 

There was no fatigue discernible jathatt 
two performances at the Alaasabrs^Thaatg 
on Sunday, and they responded as freeiy as 
eve? to the many encores. But in hia dreaa- 
Wroom Mr. Sousa confessed to a longing 
fof reX "We left^eltenham at 1(U5 on 
Saturday morning," he said, and gotto 
Stratford-on-Avon at 12.35 giving a; concert 
in the Memorial Theatre during the alter- 

"We left in our special train ata.15 p.m. 
for Leamington, gave a full ;P*°«r«n»« » 
the Winter Gardens, and at ten ?£»«*jot 
into conveyances to go to Warwick QMh 
where we were to give a concert in tie great 
hall before the Earl and Conntesa of War- 
wick and their friends. Well, the raia had 
cVme down, and it froae on the country 
roads. They were like sheets of glass. We 
got there somehow, and the men all had 
their instruments, but the. luggage cart 
with the music did not arrive. My mw 
saw the last of it slipping down a bill md 
dragging the horse with it. 

Thanks to the good memories of the 
bandsmen, however, they were able to give 
a two hours' concert without a note of 
music lW were Bota-wnftr «**«; 
tained to supper and waited the tarsa amjlas 
back to Leamington, which they reached 
by half-past five on 8unday ntmng. The 
roads were still glassy and most of tie men 
preferred to wall. The player of the large 
brass instrument which they call the 
Sousaphone was unlucky enough to miss 
the carts, and so had to carry it all the way. 
"It weighs 351b.." he said. ™ Sunday. 71 
miess it weighed three hundred and thirtj- 
thrle before J got to the hotel." Owing to 
the luggag* being, still .stray. Mrs. Sousa 
and the lady eoffisis «™ » •5fc

HfllIS_" 
when the ape«ial l^inlrft tor P«jM1B«toJ; 
which was reached two J>£nM»t* the 

I afternoon oonoert at the Alaamwa. 
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Remarkable Achievements of the 
American Composer and Conductor 

Ten years ago, on September 26th, 1892, 
wasborn, the greatest military concert 
band the world has ever known, the or- 
ganization that has since become so fam- 
ous under the title of "Sousa and his 
Band, and the organisation that is to 
give two concerts at the Blackpool Winter 
Wardens on Mondav next. This was not 
the creation of a moment to flash into 
jphemeral popularity, but the inspiration 
>i a master managerial mind prompted by 
the genius of a great musician. It was a 
:numph of business acumen allied to lofty 
wtistio ideals, that failed not, at the same 
:ime, to appreciate the love of music in the 
masses as well as their popular predilec- 
tions. The history of such an enterprise 
is therefore well worth detailing. 

The military band is conducted in 
imerica under different conditions from 
those that obtain abroad. There it is al- 
most entirely a matter of private enter- 
prise, while in Europe its connection with 
-he military establishment is of paramount 
mportance. The wind band in America 
s therefore a concert band first and a mili- 
tary band afterward, and as most organi- 
sations of this kind are dependent upon 
lublic favour for support, the necessity for 
ontinued exertion has brought about a 
ligh degree of excellence among our bands. 

The superiority of the American band 
s due practically to the genius of two men, 
^trick Sarsfield Gilmore and John Philip 
?ousa. Gilmore was the father of the 
American military concert band as it exists 
o-day, and Sousa has refined and exalted 
t to the commanding position of artistio 
•minence in this field of music the world 
>ver. 
THE MODERN CONCERT BAND. 

The concert band as we know it to-day 
8 the result of thirty years' development 
md had its genesis in the great Peace 
Tubilee organised by Mr. Gilmore in Bos- 
on in 1872, when he gave a monster musi- 
cal festival, the greatest the world has ever 
mown, with an orchestra of 2.000, a chorus 
>f 20,000 and an ensemble of 250 soloists. 
Foreign governments sent their represen- 
tative military bands, which included the 
Grenadier Guards of England, the Garde 
Republicaine of France, and the Prussian 
Guards. At the conclusion of this jubilee, 
Gilmore removed to New York and or- 
ganised the band which became so widely 
known under his name for many years, 
utilising all the most desirable character- 
istics of these foreign bands and adding 
such improvements as his experience and 
judgment dictated. For twenty years the 
Gilmore band enioved continuous pros- 
perity and popularity ; its tours extended 
all over the country, and the financial and 
artistic status of the band musician in- 
creased materially. 

When in 1892 the baton fell from the 
lifeless hands of Gilmore, it was grasped 
hv John Philin Sousa. Although oricin- 
ally an orchestral performer, Sousa had 
been brought up in a military band atmos- 
phere, and when at the age of 24. he 
assumed the direction of the United States 
Marine Band, he possessed an intimate 
knowledge of the limitations and possi- 
bilities of wood-wind and brass instru- 
ments which stood him in good stead when 
he re-arranged the instrumentation to fur- 
ther develop the scope of the wind orches- 
tra Sousa soon raised the Marine Band 
to the front rank of the military bands of 
the world, and during the twelve years he 
remained the President's bandmaster he 
won recognition as composer and conduc- 
tor His entry into the wider fields of 
eeneral concert work was brought about in 
this manner. 

SOUSA'S ASCENDENT STAR. 
David Blakely, one time editor and 

Secretary of State of Minnesota, became 
in 1884 the active manager of the Gilmore 
band He was a man of cultivated musi- 
cal tastes and fine literary capacity and 
had earned managerial experience jn the 
direction of several tours of the Theodore 
Thomas orchestra. After six prosperous 
vears in which the Gilmore band attained 
he zenith of its popularity, Gilmore and 

Rlakely dissolved their business relations, 
md the latter having been attracted by 
^h. rising »tar of John Philip Sousa, suc- 
ceeded in obtaining permission of the gov- 

take the U. S. Marine Band 
rl pWWrt' fKing  conductor  upon 
"   ^er:r■—'■<$(jjifati pnrtHnlly rvnraaA 

uted States.   Sousa proved a 
. "witti his magnetic   personality, 

„,... conducting and the fiery' swing and 
.x»e of his marches, and it was a foregone 
*nclusion that he must be brought perm- 
anently into a conspicuous public posi- 

ion.      A  proposition   from   a  syndicate 
leaded  bj  David  Blakely,  involving the 
trganisation of a new band to bear the 
lame of Sousa, decided the young Ameri- 
:an conductor, and in August, 1892, his 
esignation as bandmaster of the U.  S. 
Marine Corps was reluctantly accepted by 
he Government. 

Sousa at once began the task of selecting 
.is new band. The best musicians from 
ivery city were summoned to his standard, 
iiid the new organisation speedily began 
,o take form. Some weeks were spent in 
incessant rehearsals in which the band ac- 
|Uired those peculiar Sousaesque charac- 
eristies that have always distinguished it 
'pom all other bands. The first concert of 
;he new band was given at Plainfield, 
f. J., .on September 26, 1892, and two 
ays before that time Gilmore died sud- 
lenly at St. Louis. It is an' interesting 
act to note that the first number ever 
dayed in public by the Sousa Band was 
lilmore's own hymn, "Death's at the 
•oor," in memory of the dead bandmaster. 

A DECADE OF SOUSA. 
The storv of the Sousa Band since that 

late is already musical history.    No other 
organisation in the world can boast of a 
record   of accomplishments so  imposing, 

land of a success so enormous and so en- 
Iduring.   During the ten years of its exist- 
lence, the Sousa Band   has  given  nearly 
15,000 contorts in 393 weeks, playing i& 
[more than 600 different cities in th< 
States     Canada,  , England}      flootlsnu, 

[France, Germany, Belgium afltt Hollandy 
necessitating travel equal to twelve time* 

I the circumference of the earth.   Sousa hat 

every quarter of the globe, and he has ad- 
vanced his particular form of musical art 
to the highest state of development it has 
ever known. 

And now for ten years has Sousa preach- 
ed the gospel of melody throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. Twenty 
semi-annual concert tours have been made, 
five of which took his band into every state 
and territory in the Union. No other 
musical organisation in the world has 
given more pleasure to as many musio 
lovers at home and abroad, and no other 
conductor has so large and enthusiastic a 
following. In 1896, death deprived the 
organisation of the valued services of ita 
manager, David Blakely, and the business 
direction of the band is now vested in 
Frank Christianer, who has been connected 
with the Gilmore and Sousa tours for eigh- 
teen years. 

SOUSA IN EUROPE. 
The ever increasing popularity of John 

Philip Sousa soon made his appearance in 
Europe with his band a foregone conclu- 
sion, and it was not long before negotia- 
tions were opened for the appearance of 
the representative American band on- the 
other side of the water. As early as 1898 
arrangements were completed for an ex- 
tended European tour; but the outbreak 
of the Spanish war necessitated a postpone- 
ment of the trip and it was not until 190O 
that Sousa finally took his men across the 
ocean. Musical history does not chronicle 
an achievement approaching this first tri- 
umphal tour of Sousa through Europe. 
The accomplishment rose to the dignity of 
international importance, and it was noth- 
ing less than an American triumph. With 
a month of concerts in Paris, three weeks 
in Berlin, and two months divided among 
thirr-five of the leading continental cities, 
the Sousa Band won an unparalleled tri- 
umph. The second tour, a year later, 
covered only Great Britain, but was, if 
possible, even more successful than the 
continental trip, and has established the 
European season as an annual feature of 
the Sousa itinerary. 

THE EXPOSITION BAND. 
Very early in its career, the Sousa Band 

became the great exposition band of the 
world, the tremendous drawing power of 
the organisation and the overwhelming 
popularity of the conductor demonstrating 
its value as an attraction. The first en- 
gagement of the kind was at the dedica- 
tion of the World's Fair buildings at 
Chicago, with six weeks of concerts the 
following spring, when the Fair opened. 
It was the band at the Mid-winter Fair at 
San Francisco, Cotton States Exposition 
at Atlanta, Paris Exposition of 1900, Pan- 
American Exposition at Buffalo, National 
Export Exposition Philadelphia, and In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1901 at Glas- 
gow, Scotland. The band officiated for 
four seasons at the St. Louis Permanent 
Exposition, and has been the star musical 
attraction at the Western Pennsylvania 
Exnosition at Pittsburg for five jears. It 
has played at the Fnod Fairs and the Mer- 
chants' and Manufacturers' Exposition at 
Boston, as well as at the Texas and 
Indiana State Fairs, having Also to ita ' 
credit seven summers at Manhattan Beach- 
and two long engagements at Willow 
Grove Park. 

In his choice of supporting soloists  Mr 
Sousa has always  been  particularly   for- 
tunate, and many of the leading artists 
of the decade have figured upon the pro- 
grammes of the band's concerts. 

The Sousa Band has been conspicuously 
engaged on many notable occasions during 
the last decade, beginning with the dedi- 
cation of the World's Fair buildings in 
Chicago in 1892. It officiated at the dedi- 
cation of the Washington and Lafayette 
monuments in Paris, and was the soul of 
the 4th of July festivities in the Frenoh 
capital in Exposition year, the greatest 
celebration of Independence Day ever held 
2 *J°T*2 9°mtry- Sousa paraded at 
the head of the Dewey procession in New- 
York with a band of 138 musicians, as his! 
personal tribute to the victorious sailor. 

A REMARKABLE SHOWING. 
The Sousa Band has been spoken of as 

unique among the world's greatest musi- 

«io^°^n,Sation8" Ifc P8^8 no less th*» ?u<io,UU0 per annum in salaries to musi- 
cians ; there is not a written contract in 
the organisation, either with the manage- 
ment, artists or performers, and yet many 
of the men have been with the band from 
the first. Its disbursement* fo* aailwav. 
■laePin« c« *nd steamship r   " «.# mM 

of thousands dollars.   TV 
ducted, on a most completc 
time and experience have per.„^™, 
in ten years the band has lost but ,, 
advertised concerts, and then by stress\ 
weather.   In the course of this tour, whirL 
is planned to extend over six months, ana- 
which will embrace all the principal cities] 
and towns in Great Britain, Ireland andl 
the Continent, some three hundred  con-| 
certs will be given.    The band is consider- 
ably larger and, if possible, better than, 
ever, and Mr. Sousa has engaged Mdllel 
Estelle Liebling. soprano, and Miss Maud 
Powell, violiniste.     Mr. Arthur Pryor is 
jstill retained    as   the   leading trombone 
soloist.     Then  the whole company will 
visit Australia, South Africa  and  India] 
and, after a prolonged tour in those couitl 
tries, will return to England in 1904. 

- ne audience came from all units of the surround- 
ingdistrict,> including Newpoit, Stone, Uttoxoter, Penkridire, 
BLU other places, and it is safe to assert that had an evening 
performance instead of a matinee been arranged, the hafl 
m«i,lra??<s

en crowd°d.   A* »n eminent critic once  re- inarKed,     Boon  knows how to interest and how to stiniu- 
,1:1' -".    therein Ho« not only the secret of much of the great 
pum er he possessei over his men, but of his popularity.   The 
concert began punctually with   the  overture to " William 
LI.i.',„„"'{!»thrt>u*h°ut tho entire programme thero was no 
flSlZS 1J.Uv.e.en lh» numbers, except, of course, during the 
interval. Six items were set for performance by the band, but 
tw . !!""i Was 8°8en,l"'<"'8 <n the mattorof encores that double 
rhBr.^m,-'f T" p ayed' including three or four of his own characteristic American pieces.   The celerity with which Mr. 
housa mounted the rostrum and started his band after bowing 
h » „'f

CiIi10wlfdgmon^ t0 the audience was only equalled bv 
no  fewer lh'innrCue,tla^mf-thoaof ?™ducting. 't>necounted 
Sdnrt^H „ ♦ M tJvelv"J dl,8tlnct attitudes which   Mr.  Sousa 
swinS ^t"i^tl,egentIepoisin,< of 'he left hand aud the 
flu 15? SvrflJuiwhiik1* m unl>on-. while tho clarionets and 
SIJJI      J th-lhe PP'cussitm instruments in the irre- 
the.t?™,ta«'J5Flip,l,t0' uSo',8', I,mroh- No*"11** to say, MM attention of many present was as much rivetted upon the 
oZnW0^8 "^ lhe *ixt* Wft>™«« under hi, contrTThl 
wSL-'K wai tt "P""1 introduction to a concert 
were enthus ««?' rrfectjon of b!«nd PWIo* The audience 
rendering of Sri? at eVfry tl?rn'and $8? WHre «™tilied bv the 
"ToeStar,f.*n,l ^pulaJ P,e^es aC ThB Washington Post," n.,r. fi    , »,"n ? Stripes," ' Coon Band Contest" and "A 
Xfhy MT"^l' 8l1 alSWlrwe,re «ncores?A new suite? aiso t.j Mr. Sousa, entitled " Look ng Upward." in whioh 
inT lornHv6^,*? ^ fctoodww*. wa9 Rmag\,ittce ,t y pTayed 
8S°—*g?W *g*BW*j.   A grand   mosaic " Siegf, fed''bv 

& w« aVt!r?,™,*lfmp9r,ttl Edfr^" d-diS*idrto*tto Aiag, WBB a stirring performance, daring  which five tmnt 
Nation

P»iyATthr08e H?d  ,ounded  ihe ««"ing  .hmse of the 

his own composition Mr Pryor dispkve^NSS'Vk 11 EM war of evcore nl»v... " i- rl.ii WW Kfe.« NKIU, and by 
«otye „f w'S JKH£iJ*S$ " ?Et >roduci?? t»?e lowei ?£&ff.WMthe i?«trun,ent is capable, 
David I     Thou  Brilliant  Bird." to * 
aSte»aM%*>oUtaata   She^VsessTs'a"remTk'.' 

_—   Miss Liebling sang 
to which  Mr.   Marshall 

«i v«       """T "uw oungato.    HI 

Ming from . 

Dated .^^^T^Z^U. 
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ADVENTURES OF SOUSA'S BAND. 
CONCERT     WITHOUT     MUSIC     AT 

WARWICK    CASTLE. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his American 
band, says the "Daily Mail," have spent 
a varied and exciting week-end. Within 
twenty hours they gave five concerts in 
four towns aud endured much travelling and 
loss of sleep. They also lost their luggage, 
and had to play at Warwick Castle without 
music and walk back to Leamington early 
on Sunday morning because of the slipperi- 
ness of the roads. .      , 

There was no fatigue discernible in their 
two performances at the Alhambra Theatre 
on Sunday, and they responded as freely as 
ever to the many encores. But in his dress- 
"inK-room Mr. Sausa confessed to a longing 
for rest. "We left Cheltenham at 10.15 on 
Saturday morning," he said, "and got to 
Stratford-on-Avon at 12.35, giving a concert 
in tho Memorial Theatre during the after- 
noon. . , ,    .      ,  , ,, 

"We left in our special train at 6.15 p.m. 
for Leamington, gave a full programme in 
the Winter Gardens, and at ten o clock got 
into conveyances to go to Warwick Castle, 
where we were to give a concert in the great 
hall before the Earl and Countess of War- 
wick and their friends. Well, the rain had 
come down, and it froze oa the country 
roads. They were like sheets of glass. We 
got there somehow, and the men all had 
their instruments, but the luggage cart 
with the music did not arrive. My man 
saw the last of it slipping down a hill and 
dragging the horse with it." 

Thanks to the good memories of the 
bandsmen, however, they were able to give 
a two himrs' concert without a note of 
music. They were subsequently enter- 
tained to supper and walked the three miles 
back to Leamington, which they reached 
by half-past five on Sunday morning. The 
roads were still glassy, and most of the men 
preferred to walk. The player of the large 
brass instrument which they call the 
Sousaphone was unlucky enough to miss 
the carts, and so had to carry it all the way. 
"It weighs 331b.," he said, on Sunday. I 
guess it weighed three hundred and thirty- 
three before I got to the hotel." Owing to 
the luggage being still astray, Mrs. Sousa 
and the lady soloists were in evening dress 
when the special train left for Paddington, 
which was reached two hours before the 

, afternoon oonoert at the Alhambra. 
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SOUSA AND CELEBRATED CGVENT GARDEN. 

[N the words of the song, who is Sousa, what is he, 
1 that all the agents commend him ? He is the 

conductor of what is called a military band, he comes 
from America, for which great country—so I learnt 
from a press paragraph lately—he has written a 
national anthem or march; and he has been, and 
may be now, playing in London. I attended one of 
his concerts recently and am now slowly recovering. 
Not that his band is at all a bad one On the con- 
trary, it seemed to me quite as good as those that 
play, by order of the London County Council, in public 
parks. Let me hasten to add, in fairness to Sousa's 
band as well as the others, that it would take some- 1 
thing more awe-inspiring than the order of any county 
council to drive me nearer to those bands than I have 
hitherto been.    No musician can object to a band play-   | he     Saturday     KeVlCW. 
ing if he is not forced to listen to it; and for my part J . 

I see no reason why the County Council, which would 
not give a penny towards a municipal opera, should 
not  spend  thousands  of pounds  on brass  bands  for 
the mob.    I hope they are  more tolerable when one 
stands   near   than   is   Sousa's   in   Queen's   Hall.    A 
more  monstrous   notion I cannot  imagine   than   this 
of putting  a  collection   of strong-lung players, each 
armed with   his wooden   or   brass   instrument, in  an 
enclosed space, and letting them go, like a hundred 
bulls, at some delicate piece of music originally scored 
for  the  ordinary  orchestra.     Why,  the  Sousa  band 
actually had the audacity to accompany a song, and 
though it was only one by Mascagni, who never was, 
is not, and never will be a composer,  the result was 
none   the  less  disastrous.     Sousa   is   not,   properly 
speaking, a conductor.    In this song the band, so far 
as  I  could observe, did not  look at him ; he seemed 
to follow it rather than make it follow him ; and the 
unfortunate singer was left to do what she could in 
a piece where whatever effect can be made at all can 
only be  made by the freest style of dramatic singing. 
At a Sousa concert,  I am given  to  understand,  the 
great things are the Sousa marches.   We were certainly 
given  plenty of them.    After a  piece  by some lesser 
man,  Sousa would lightly descend from his platform, 
and as lightly skip up, and the band would uproariously 
break out  with the  " W*ashington   Post";   and  this 
done  with,  the  gymnastics  would  be  repeated, and 
we   would   hear   some   other   thing of   which   I  do 
not know the name.    It appears  to me that encores 
must   be  easily earned  in   Mr.  Sousa's country.     In 
this retrograde one of ours the audience is invariably 
given an opportunity of proving  that it really wants 
to hear something  a  second  time.    But so astonish- 
ingly  nimble   is   Mr.   Sousa   that   he   jumped   down 
and up again before anyone could clap twice.    If an 
English conductor, or even an English bandmaster, did 
anything of the sort he would  promptly be called a 
humbug, a charlatan.    But  I  suppose customs differ, 
and 1 must add that if we must needs have encores the 
English  custom  seems  to  me the better  one.     And 
though Sousa may scorn us as a people who don't come 
from  Chicago and have not been  fed  on   the   s.tcred 
gospel of " hustle ", it may be useful to him to know 
that our custom is our custom, and that by not doing in 
England as England does, in the one matter I am dis- 
cussing, he lays himself open to misconstruction.   Press 
notices  telling  how   Mr.   Sousa was   enthusiastically 
encored are worse than worthless to those of us who 
observed that Mr. Sousa, from our point of view, never 
allowed time for an encore to be demanded.    As for the 
marches, I have heard them in music-halls, pantomimes, 
caf6s and on street organs, but until last week I had no 
notion of their ear splitting blatancy.    Now I under- 
stand why Mr. James  Henneker falls back on Strauss 
as  a calm refuge.    After one hour of Sousa I  could 
have fallen asleep with the battle in " Heldenleben" 
falling sweetly on my ears as a soothing lullaby.    The 
Americans are, they themselves state, a great people 
and  apparently they  like great noises.    In  no  other 
country in the world  but America could Sousa and his 
band have gained the reputation they have there.    Mr. 
Godfrey's band is in demand here, I believe, for fancy- 
dress balls and solemn  functions of a similar nature : 
possibly   it   gives   popular   concerts   in   large   halls. 
Musically  we  may  be,  as  the  American critics say, 
far   behind   New   York.    But   we  have  not  yet  re- 
garded Mr.  Godfrey's  band  as  a  possible  substitute 
for the Queen's Hall orchestra ;  the educated public 
does not regard a selection of national airs as equal to 
a Beethoven symphony.    Obviously, either we oi the 
Americans have something to learn.     Finally, it has 
not  yet  been  proposed  to  supplant  "God save the 
King " by the tune of any bandmaster whatsoever. 

As usual, Covent Garden has already begun to shout 
about the great things it proposes to do this next 
season. That is just the worst of Covent Garden. It 
not only shouts before it is out of the wood : it shouts 
" Out ! " before it is in. Industrious Mr. Alfred 
Schulz-Curtius has lately sent me a prospectus of two 
cycles of the " Ring ". The first is on the following 
dates, April 27. 29, 30 and May 2 ; the second on May 5, 
6, 7 ami 9. Richter will conduct, the usual eminent 
known or unknown singers will appear, "new scenery 

on a grand & ale is being painted by  Messrs.  Hawes 
Craven,  Telbin  and   H.  Brooke; and every  effort is 
being  made  by  the directors of the  Royal Opera to 
render the performances artistically complete ".    " The 
Rhinegold"  begins  at 8.30  and  finishes  at  11 ;   the 
" Valkyrie " and  " Siegfried " begin at 5 ; the " Dusk 
of the Gods" " (on a Saturday) at four o'clock in the 
afternoon,   with   an   interval,   after    the    first   act, 
of  an   hour   and    half   for   a   light    dinner.      The 
performances will then terminate about eleven o'clock in 
time for supper,  either at a  restaurant  or at home. 
This arrangement, which was so successful in 1898, has 
the further advantage of allowing the  theatre to be 
thoroughly  ventilated  during   this   interval,  and the 
audience will return fresh for the last two acts, which 
will only be divided by a short pause of from twenty to 
thirty minutes for the change of scenery ".    Surely such 
loving  care  has  never   before   been   bestowed  on a 
Wagner  audience      An " hour and  half for  a light 
dinner ", note : you are not compelled to rush outside a 
heavy one ; you are not compelled to go to a restaurant 
for your supper, neither are you whipt to your own door : 
you are allowed a free choice.    There is but one thing 
wanting—and I make the suggestion while there is yet 
time to carry it out—why not give away with each set of 
tickets a coupon entitling one to that  "light dinner", 
lasting an hour and a half, at some restaurant ?    I have 
noted  an apparently clean and  comfortable  place of 
refection   nearly  opposite   the   theatre;   it   is   much 
resorted to by cab-drivers and the coachmen of the aris- 
tocracy.   Only " a light dinner " being required the cost 
could not be great; and the profits ought to permit of the 
thing being done.   Here are some of the prices : Pit tier 
boxes for four persons £$1 io.v.; orchestra stalls .£5 5s.; 
amphitheatre seats £2 10s. This is Bayreuthin London 
with a vengeance : it would work out nearly as cheap 
to go to Bayreuth in  Bavaria.    There must be some 
uncanny magical properties attaching to the word cycle. 
If the directors cannot like Glendower summon spirits 
from the vasty deep, they can utter the spell-word and lo 
multitudes hasten to pay extra-high prices for perform- 
ances of four of Wagner's operas spread over a week— 
the  other  nights   being  presumably devoted to   such 
masterpieces as "Trovatore" and "Cavalieria".   How- 
ever, if the public allows itself to be conjured in this 
way, I  have no right to grumble : " ce n'est pas mon 
affaire", as everyone says at Covent   Garden.     This 
paper will,  I suppose,  pay for  my  humble coign  of 
vantage.    Admitting that Mr. Schulz-Curtius and the 
directors—who are they,  by  the way, the prospectus 
mentioning only one, Mr. Messager ?—have done their 
best as regards the front of the curtain, one wonders 
whether equal attention is being given to what goes on 
behind it.    Strange rumours  float around.    It'is even 
said that a gentleman who knows the difference between 
a  bass and a soprano by other indications than the 
clothes worn by the singer has been scouring the Con- 
tinent in search of artists.    Wonderful ! But will the 
artists be given opportunities of rehearsing; will they 
be forced to rehearse?   Will  the orchestra, the scene- 
shifters, the electric-light men,  be made to rehearse? 
Or are the representations to be merely scratch ones, 
with sunrises in the middle of the night and moonlight 
effects in the middle of the day ?    Will Siegfried come 
on  insufficiently,   almost  indecently,  clothed,  to   the 
scandal of every respectable  person ?     Will Wotan's 
ravens drop amongst the warriors instead of flying off 
to Valhalla with the news of the approaching end of 
the  world?     Will  scenery  be  dropped   on   soprano 
ladies by the " arrangement which was so successful in 
1898"?    To put all these questions  in   one: Will the 
performances  be  directed  by  one  man   who   knows 
precisely what to do, how it should be done, and can 
get it done, and  has  not  to  let the  most important 
things go hang while he fusses around attending to a 
lot of minor worries ?    Upon the way  Covent Garden 
answers these questions depends the artistic success of 
these   " cycles".     I   do  not  pretend  to   be  hopeful 
The pecuniary success of the speculation is, I take it, 
assured ;   and  the  Covent  Garden   management  has 
shown but few signs hitherto of caring for anything 

Of Covent Garden's other plans I know little ; and I 
fancy the management knows no more. The season 

will probably be ot the usual sort: tair representations 
of bad operas and bad representations of fine operas. 
Nothing else can be expected from a syndicate which 
makes money and is quite satisfied with things as they 
are. For the present it is rather to Mr. Manners than 
to the syndicate that we must look for a good all-round 
opera ; and Mr. Manners is hampered by the fact that 
he can only get the theatre at a time when a large 
portion of the paying musical public is away. Still, it 
is good to learn from his recent letter to the " Times " 
that his last season actually yielded a profit and that he 
intends experimenting again in September and October 
of this year. As Mr. Neil Forsyth stands in with him, 
the business side of his enterprise will be attended to 
properly. I wish Covent Garden was as well looked 
after on the artistic side as it is on the business side. 
But the wish is a vain one. J. F. R. 
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SODSA BACK AGAIN. 
VISIT TO THE WINTER GARDENS. 

The March King's Two Concerts. 
Once more Blackpool has been liberally 

catered for in the way of band music by Mr. 
Huddlestone. of the Winter Gardens; and 
once mow has he by his great enterprise 
enabled us to make the acquaintance of the 
musical conqueror of nations, John Philip 
Sousa, and his wonderful combination of 
musicians. On Monday we had two con- 
certs by these performers from U.S.A., al- 
though they are not quite the same people 
who were here last year, there being the in- 
evitable changes wrought by time. The 
audiences were very large, the Empress ball- 
room being packed in the evening—with the 
exception of the stalls—and, as everybody 
knows, it is a place that wants filling. 

An old favourite first number was Rossini's 
overture to   "William Tell,"    which never 
fails to rouse the coldest audience, was used 
in the afternoon ; and it was done with plenty 
of   vigour,   but   it   somewhat   lucked   that 
finesse required in the lighter parts.    " The 
Washington Post"   was quickly  turned on 
tap by way of encore.    Mr.  Arthur Pryor, 
whom we recall with pleasure,   stepped up 
with "Blue Bells of Scotland" and variations 
as a trombone solo, revealing  all his great 
power, although we prefer him in the more 
poetic   phrases  of   his   own   compositions. 
"Maidens Three,"   a Sousa trio  of descrip- 
tions of  favourite  girls,  bore  the hallmark 
stamp of its composer, and was rendered with 
plenty of go.    "The Passing of Rag Time" 
was thrown in for the re-call number.   Miss 
Estelle Liebling was heard to advantage in 
Delibes' " Indian Bell Song " from " Lakme," 

I exhibiting the splendid range of notes which 
she possesses.    " The New World,"  by that 
impressive composer, Dvorak, was a pleasing 
item, and the refreshing " Stars and Stripes" 
wound up the first portion of the programme. 

The combination was thoroughly at home 
with Sousa's mosaic   "In the Realm of the 
Dance,"    which   comprehended   a   series   of 
well known waltz themes, and the ever-ready 
encore was a sextette for brass instruments 
from    "Lucia   di   Lammermoor.''        Two 
bracketed numbers were von Blon's   " Sizil- 
etta"   and the much-boomed  " Imperial Ed- 
ward,"  one of Sousa's marches inspired by 
the friendship of King Edward, who recently 
decorated him.    All the interest was centred 
in the latter number, which, to say the least, 
was very disappointing.    With another title, 
it would have passed for one of his ordinary 
marches.    There is nothing  imperial about 
it.    The attempt is made by the introduction 
of a fanfare by five trombones on the open- 
ing  theme of   "God save the King."    The 
encore  must  not  always  be   taken too  se- 
riously with Sousa, so that when he repeated 
the   "Imperial   Edward,"    it  must not be 
taken as an evidence of the delight of the 
audience.    The first performance, it seemed, 
was only a part.    In the repeat we had a 
nourish "of seven cornets and five trombones. 
One cannot speak too highly of the brilliant 
playing of Miss Maud Powell.    She is a per- 
fect mistress of  the bow;  and in the well 
known   Sarasate   composition,    " Zigeumer- 
weisen," she was exquisite indeed.   The con- 
cluding item was a selection from  " Scenes 
i,i Naples"   by that dainty composer, Mas- 
senet, which was an appreciated number. 

The evening concert was opened with Ber- 
lioz's overture,   "Carneval  Romaine," which 
was a tasteful  performance,   but lacking in 
artistic sentiment.    The music had barely 
ceased, the applause given, than Sousa non- 
chalantly stepped on to his stand again, and, 
before you knew it, they were racing away, 
with   a   merry    abandon, with " Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," one of his best known 
marches.   A moment only and the symphony 
for "Love's Enchantment" was being play- 
ed.    Mr. Arthur Pryor gave us his solo.    It 
was a pretty  performance,  the tone of his 
trombone being beautifully soft.    An encore 
demanded, lie gave us the old favourite bal- 
lad   " In Cellar Cool," a studied rendering, 
and got a note the depth of which it would 
be difficult to equal, let alone excel.   It was 
a    wondeful     performance.        The    player 
had   just   seated   himself   when   the   band 
broke out into the lively strains of one of 
Sousa's suites,   "Looking  Upward,"  which 
was characteristic of the composer's popular 
stvle, there being plenty of  life and noise, 
whilst every one of his many musical effects 
seemed to be introduced.    The composition 
is not one of his happiest by any means, be- 
ing too conglomerated and not appropriate, 
but it gave opportunities for fine individualis- 
tic play.   The duet of the side drums was the 
finest thing in its way we have ever heard. 
"The Passing of Rag Time," a lively picture 
of niggers dancing, an ever popular item, was 
the encore, along with that—-we almost wrote 
classic—stirring "Washington Post" march, 
which so tickled the taste of the audience that 
they burst in upon the music with great ap- 
plause.    Sousa, here, appears at his best as 
far «s hw novel style of conducting is con- 
oexned.    A change in the programme was 
made by Miss Estelle Liebling, who sang 

, , rrn-p, music is of that artistic order 
by David. "•■Sr^Sh- that produced 
Xle^ ThTsinSr w^ m perfect voice, 
Gounod.    The MF^j ^perfect tune 

The Nightingale, the    German song 

.„. bearing the name 
* '^"^"i^thei"title.   Its characteristic was 

SSqgkseBS 
the „,tioi»lity of "»«.,," SS £M£, of 

The  "intermission     that, nffTTO ,"___„ 
veer's  programme-now  the  interval-over 
ST bZ o'pened with a   '*»»? "^ J* 
Mascagni, not a very inspiring item   It was 
SUccec ed with a s;mpU3 p^e    ££2t~ 
pine Maid    which, DV      y        MiscMef/   a, 
f0ll°W!« ^plenty oTcharacter and spirit 
Tit TlLNevn\ country oancewas a nice 
m it.    lne »«"*      . ,  foi^ard" March of 

k „gS It, tat* i. «^F-*j**!* , 

nrVd done  has distinct limits as a comp086;- 
The   "Imperial  Edward"   is a forcible ex 
Tnu.le   Tt there is no denying the  fact 
thaVhe has a rare knowledge of mus.calJn- 

I of dash, noise, and novel effects. 

course,   when 
ment,  the  ifora«""»i  " "j  - 
qonsidered a* » enlo W^ffSffi tne " Overture to The programme opened w itU the ^      ^ 
William *U." rendered J^J^^ffl would 
all the musical details that Roetmi » ,d h,vo 

certainly have taW*" Aor In>l»ae being 
heard it. the solo weitte»iorJ»<jf «£- marcll 
must beautifully *,v^" 5™ JhU latter being 
with which the overture oloeee, tn« J m 

muSio that *W»«W" «"•'LwhifU Of h„ 
thi. he gave *«^g3 oWB «nte, 
supremacy as » ,W^ B.,aience aa oppor- 
«Looking upward,    gave HI ^r rofty do 
tumty of taow.nl.what.clever »»P h „ 
in the way of orchestration wnen. Toeae 

arraT t ZTTuu ofa'•SuSntipn. m b1" number* were IUH «• . it,.te to write, but 
ordinary composer won d*&??£ their effect, 
were, l««fb»Uy. BK-t B™*^      are     in 

°Mr. Pryor for hi. *°$2X£J& and the 
was answered by , " " .'Thou br lliant 
bee." Mta i&mSJg*,* wto ni»»* 
bird." a very d.l™3m* "* register was 
cadenaas » »• Spaniel, followed 
beautifully •SSJ^Ifl.'tTSK Aeekotio. by "Tux Night naale W^^R the first part 
from Wagner's "Siegfried  £%%** inoluded 
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Masoagni's "Danoe l*«a Edward," P»n^'and Sousa s march       in ^ a(tor 
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Which as e* encore rj*^ % gUr# am, 
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801J8A   AND   HIS   MEN   AT 
WALSALL. 

Journal 

Sousa's Band In Burton. 
 >        0 i  ■——— 

Burtonians are to bo congratulated upon 
the fact that the well-known and accomplished 
Sousa and his band have found time to gratify them 
by staying an hour or so to discourse beautifu" 
manic during their rapid flight from one town t« 
another, so rapid indeed that those who could not 
Obtain the opportunity of bearing their modulatot 
strains in our Town Hall on Wednesday, were 
recommended to proceed to Derby in the eveniug. 
where a larger hall allowed a larger w>lum< 
of sound. May the difference of cplnior, 
never alter friendship, but noise is not music, ant 
the eireumstanoes under which the famous con 
juctor and composer gave his concert in ibis towr 
prove bow delightfully big bands ean be atton*f 
to the capabilities of the place Ihey perform ii 
when they are under the guidance and cuntrol of t 
skilled »nd firm conductor, Wu trust that all tin 
representatives of our various local bands ha v. 
attended this concert and token « lesson in the 
proper modulation of wind instruments. 

What a difference hat been opened out in hearing 
this band, generally speaking a brata band is thi 
very acme of noiss, a magnet that when heard IU 
the distance optm the doors and attract* half the 
populace to rash pell well into the streets so that 
every brazeu und discordant chord becomes a thing 
Of beauty and a joy for—well—the present I and 
the louder the euphonium brings out the bass solo, 
or the other instruments combine to make the 
yerves tingle with their vibration, so much more is 
toe band eulogised. But in Sousa's band we 
find another order of things. The instruments are 
an subservient one to the other that music becomes 
what it was intended to be, and the anticipated 
volume of sound from the bud's fifty executants 
is lost in the splendid harmony and general sup- 
pression. But the great characteristic of this band 
is the remarkable preoision with which the concer- 
tod music is given, Whether it is the full band in 
a chord or special effects to be obtained in glocken- 
spiel, dram, triangle, oastanet or tambourine, tbe 
result is the some, there is no lagging behind and 
the note is given absolutely perfect. 

The, hand's programme was varied by solos 
admirably rendered by Miss Estelle LiehJiag, a 
delightful soprano with marvellous upper notei, 
and Mies Maud Powell, a talented violinist who 
held her audience so abound.    Mr. Arthur Pryor 

Sousa's visit to the Imperial Halt, on Tuea- 
day night, was somewhat of a surprise, in two 
senses    One was owing to the short notice 
given of tbe visit, the other was   that the 
Theatres'Company should have ventured to 
engage such a man.   Walsall is notoriously 
unappreciative of real talent, and it was quite 
conceivable that people might decide not to 
hearSousa till they were sure he was worth, 
hearing.   In spite of this consideration, Sousa 
was  asked  to  come, and  he   came.   There 
was a good audience, too. but not a crowded 
one, except here and there.    The fiye-shilhng 
seats, needless to say, were very thinly covered. 
However, those who were present overflowed 
with enthusiasm, and every item of the pro- 
gramme was followed by applause louder and 
longer by far than is common with Walsall 
audienies.    People simply could not help it. 
The concert was a magnificent success from 
beginning to end, and was admirably arranged. 
The band selections—always two at a time, for 
Sousa wan extremely good with his encores- 
were relieved occasionally by vocal and instru- 
mental contributions, first-class every one o« 
them Each piece given by the band seemed to 
have been chosen to exhibit some special quality 
in the band, and that the arrangement was 
highly  successful  can easily  be  imagined. 
Having regard to the quiet, undemonstrative 
way in which Mr Sousa conducts, his control 
over his men is marvellous.   The least move- 
ment of his gloved fingers was obeyed imme- 
diately • every man seemed to have one eye ot 
the famous leader continually.      As  a result 
the  selections  were perfectly rendered.   Tht 
full  programme   is   appended.     The   Sous* 
marches were all given as encores :— 

Overture, " WilliamTell" (Rossini) ; march 
"The Stars and Stripes for Ever" (Sousa) 
suite, "Looking Upward »-(*) By the light 
of   the Polar   star,   (b) Under the Southern 
Cross, (c) Mars and Venus  (Sousa);  march 
•« Coon Band Contest" (Sousa) ; grand mosaic, 
« Siegfried " (Wagner) ; march, " Washington 
Post" (Sousa) ; "Panse Esotica" (Mascagni) j 
country   dance  (Nevin);   march,   "Imperial 
Edward"   (Sousa);   march,    "El   Capita^ 
(Sousa);  "Plantation   Songs  and   Dances 
(Chambers) ; trombone solo, " Love's Enchant- 
ment"   (Pryor),   Mr Arthur  Pryor;  encore, 
«< The  Honeysuckle  and the   Bee " (Penn) j 
soprano solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird" (David), 
Miss Estelle Liebling (with flute obligate by 
Mr Marshall Lufsky) ; encore, "The Night- 
ingale";  violin solo, two movements from a 
Tiolin cencerto by Mendelssohn, andante and 
allegro vivace, Miss Maud Powell (encored). 
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SOUSA BACK AGAIN. 

VISIT TO THE WINTER GARDENS. 

The March King's Two Concerts. 
Once more Blackpool has been liberally 

catered for in the way of band music by Mr. 
Huddlestone, of the Winter Gardens; and 
once more has he by his great enterprise 
enabled us to make the acquaintance of the 
musical conqueror of nations, John Philip 
Sousa, and his wonderful combination of 
musicians. On Monday we had two con- 
certs by these performers from U.S.A., al- 
though they are not quite the same people 
who were here last year, there being the in- 
evitable changes wrought by time. The 

I audiences were very large, the Kmpress ball- 
room being packed in the evening—with the 
exception of the stalls—and, as everybody 
knows, it is a place that wants filling. 

An old favourite first number was Rossini's 
overture to " William Tell," which never 
fails to rouse the coldest audience, was used 
in the afternoon ; and it was done with plenty 
of vigour, but it somewhat lacked that 
finesse required in the lighter parts. " The 
Washington Post" was quickly turned on 

1 tap by way of encore. Air. Arthur Pryor, 
! whom we recall with pleasure, stepped up 
with "Blue Bells of Scotland" and variations 
as a trombone solo, revealing all his great 
power, although we prefer him in the more 
poetic phrases of his own compositions. 
"Maidens Three," a Sousa trio of descrip- 
tions of favourite girls, bore the hallmark 

I stamp of its composer, and was rendered with 
plenty of go. " The Passing of Rag Time" 
was thrown in for the re-call number. Miss 
Estelle Liebling was heard to advantage in 
Delibes' " Indian Bell Song " from " Lakmc," 

I exhibiting the splendid range of notes which 
she possesses. " The New World," by that 
impressive composer, Dvorak, was a pleasing 
item, and the refreshing " Stars and Stripes" 
wound up the first portion of the programme. 

The combination was thoroughly at home 
with Sousa's mosaic " In the Realm of the 
Dance," which comprehended a series of 
well known waltz themes, and the ever-ready 
encore was a sextette for brass instruments 
from    "Lucia   di   Lammermoor.'' Two 
bracketed numbers were von Blon's " Sizil- 
etta" and the much-boomed " Imperial Kd- 
ward," one of Sousa's marches inspired by 
the friendship of King Edward, who recently 
decorated him. All the interest was centred 
in the latter number, which, to say the least, 
was very disappointing. With another title, 
it would" have passed for one of his ordinary 
marches. There is nothing imperial about 
it. The attempt is made by the introduction 
of a fanfare by five trombones on the open- 
ing theme of "God save the King." The 
encore must not always be taken too se- 

' riously with Sousa, so that when he repeated 
the Imperial Edward," it must not be 
taken as an evidence of the delight of the 
audience. The first performance, it seemed, 
was only a part. In the repeat we had a 
flourish of seven cornets and fave trombones. 
One cannot speak too highly of the brilliant 
playing of Miss Maud Powell. She is a per- 
fect mistress of the bow; and in the well 
known Sarasate composition, " Zigeuner- 
weisen," she was exquisite indeed. The con- 
cluding item was a selection from '' Scenes 
ia Naples" by that dainty composer, Mas- 
senet, which was an appreciated number. 

The evening concert was opened with Ber- 
lioz's overture, "Carneval Romaine," which 
was a tasteful performance, but lacking in 
artistic sentiment. The music had barely 
ceased, the applause given, than Sousa non- 
chalantly stepped on to his stand again, and, 
before you knew it, they were racing away, 
with a merry abandon, with " Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," one of his best known 
marches. A moment only and the symphony 
for " Love's Enchantment" was being play- 
ed. Mr. Arthur Pryor gave us his solo. It 
was a pretty performance, the tone of his 
trombone being beautifully soft. An encore 
demanded, he gave us the old favourite bal- 
lad, "In Cellar Cool," a studied rendering, 
and got a note the depth of which it would 
be difficult to equal, let alone excel. It was 
a wondeful performance. The player 
had just seated himself when the band 
broke out into the lively strains of one of 
Sousa's suites, "Looking Upward," which 
was characteristic of the composer's popular 
style, there being plenty of life and noise, 
whilst every one of his many musical effects 
seemed to be introduced. The composition 
is not one of his happiest by any means, be- 
ing too conglomerated and not appropriate, 
but it gave opportunities far fine individualis- 
tic play. The duet of the side drums was the 
finest thing in its way we have ever heard. 
"The Passing of Rag Time," a lively picture 
of niggers dancing, an ever popular item, was 

i the encore, along with that—we almost wrote 
j classic—stirring " Washington Post" march, 
i which so tickled the taste of the audience that 

they burst in upon the music with great ap- 
plause. Sousa, here, appears at his best as 
far as Ms novel style of conducting is con- 
cerned. A change in the programme was 
made by Miss Estelle Liebling, who sang 
" TJJOO JJplliafl*M1^-" a French comDositiott 

by David.   The music is of that artistic order 
we wpect from the country  that produced 
Gounod     The singer was in perfect vmee, 
aS^r purity of tone and her. perfert.tune 

' were most exquisite.    Andlagain she tri led 
in    the    German song  "The  Nightingale, 
where again her top register notes were won- 
derful in delicacy of tone and execution. The 
hw* programme number wa.? a classic of the 
finest type.-   Rubinstein's      Kammeruo   Os- 

. trow." in which the Russian composer i* sup- 
posed to depict some of the Court guests at 
HaWite summer resort, bearing the name 
embodied in the title.   Its characteristic was 
dignity and imperial majesty; and the band 
ftlayed fine taste in their execution    It;was 
the best thing of the evening by the band. 
The usual encore was a distinctly Sousa mix- 
ture,   entitled    "Rose,    Thistle, and Sham- 
rock,"  which,   of course,   was indicative of 
U?e Aationalitv of music.    It was of a patro 
nature, which opened with "The Soldiers of 
the Queen." and set everybody ■ feet moving. 

The  "intermission"  that  figured on  last 
veir's programme—now  the   interval—over, 
the band opened with a "dan*e estoica    by 
Ma?cagni, not a very inspiring ito£   It was 
succeeded with a simple piece      The Philoso- 
phic Maid," which, by way of contrast, was 
followed   with "A   Bundle of Mischief     a 
morceau with plenty of character and ipMft 
in it.    The Nevin country; dance; was a nice 
ittle piece.    "Imperial  Edward"_ March of 

I the     afternoon  was  played   as before,   the 
audience being obviously disappointed.    Miss 
\I:iud Powell was responsible for two lengthy 
solos, two movements by Mendelssohn, which, 
whilst serving  to show off  the remarkable 
abililtfs she undoubtedly possesses as a vio- 
linist? were not particularly interesting to 

I the general public.   She has a rare fine touch 
and a precision quite striking.   As encore she 
gave a well known Scotch ree'^th variations^ 
"Chase of the Lion" by Rolling brought the 
selections to a close,    ft to a pleasant piece 
of descriptive work, in which the roar of the 
kinc of the forests is well pourtrayed, whilst 
one jumped   in one's  seat and thefi nervous 
ladies squealed when the shot was fired that 
killed the  "lion." , 

Reflection causes one to remark that the 
concerts this year were not up to the stan- 
dard presented to us last year.    The execu- 
tion, however, was quite of the Sousa order 
The march  king,  though,  when all  is said 
and done, has distinct limits as a composer. 
The   "Imperial  Edward"   is a forcible ex 
amule     But there is no denying the  fact 
that he has a rare knowledge of musical in- 
struments   and   of their   combustion.     The 
bandsmen   themselves   individualyand  col- 
lectively are very fine instrumentalists;  and 
playing  tout  semble   they  keep  wonderful 

•   time     To sum up. the Sousa band is excel- 
.       lent, but its virtue is not^.art^tic apprecia- 

tion   but amazing eccentricity   with plenty 
I of dash, noise, and novel effects. 

.pent, the trombone, difficult, at oouree,   when 
considered as a solo instrument, overture to 

The Droararame opened with the Overture TO 
WiUUm^U " rendered with such attention o 
Kem^Vuils that ^.««jj 
n„,.t»inlv have been astonished if he could nave 
S it the «lo written for the Cor I«rk« being 

in the way of orchestration when he has »»?*?"" 
arrav of instrument. M bis . command. lueso 
number,   were  full   of   ***%*»* J_*J  gt 
ordinary eompoter would  hesitate to W*lte',,f'; 

Mr PrVor for hie trombone eoto, being encore* 
wss  a^wered   by   "The   honeyaueWe   and   the 

&rvr^r^T^z 

£ a exclusion. *Jto ««MJ r^,.^"?* 
Masoagni's "Dane* Esotica,' Nevin a Country 
Dance?' and Sanaa', march. " Imperial Edward, 
dedicated to Hie Majesty the King, alter 
winch a. in enoor* possibly *.»#£• ^ 
tonalities.    *£„»*, ft  iSSUJ 

,Kod by Miw Maud Powell, accompanied by the 
S and in thi. and her encore election she held 
^rhCers entranced, so that (ha *$«%? #& 
¥A n«,l   miL-ht have been heard distinctly.      Bl RSSS! rSrvV^nTeaVd-distinctly. *M 
Caritan^alid "The con band contest" (which 
waTveW funny) were also included as encore, but 
0 the LW, »f the P«««»™ ™X 
increased conaidorably. the concert was over by 
6 "ttiehardly possible to close thi, notice without 
wPMring the"moat unqualified praise in respect 
of this hand and the supreme excellence of its per- 
formances. It is not too much to jay that its 
earful not to be found elsewhere in tins country. 
$%£3%Sm testified to the fact that_Sou,a e 
fawa had gone before him, and we imwtuw that it 
has uot been tarnished by the result. 
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Sousa's Band in Burton. 
Burtonians are to bo congratulated upon 

the fact that the well-known aud accomplished 
Sousa and bis band have found time to gratify them 
by staying; an hour or so to discourse bcautifu' 
music during their rapid flight from on* town tc 
another, so rapid indeed that tlio.w who could not 
obtain the opportunity of hearing their inudulatt* 
■trains in our Town Hall on Wednesday, were 
recommended to proceed to Derby in the evening, 
where a larger hall aUow.id a larger vojuau, 
ei sound. _May the difference of cpinior 
never alter friendship, but noise is not music, anc 
the circumstance* under which the famous ton 
duotor and composer gave his oonoert in this towr 
prove how delightfully big bands can be attwnw 
to the capabilities of the place they perform ii 
when they are under the gwdance and control of t 
•killed and firm conductor, We trust, that all tin 
representatives of our various local bands hav< 
attended this concert and taken a lesson in the 
proper modulation of wind instruments. 

What a difference has been opened out in haaritip 
this band. (Jimerally speaking a braea band is tin 
very acme of noise, a magnet that when heard in 
the distance op,,na the doors and attracts half the 
populace to rush pell laoll into the atreata eg that 
•very brazen and discordant chord becomes a thine 
Of beauty and a joy for—well—the present! and 
the louder the euphonium brings out the bast solo, 
or the other instruments combine to make the 
verves tingle with (heir vibration, to much more is 
the band eulogised. But in Sousa's band we 
find another order of thing*. The instruments are 
•o subservient one to the other that music becomes 
What it was intended to be, and the anticipated 
volume of sound from the band's fifty executants 
is lost in the splendid harmony and general sup- 
pression. But the great characterittie of this band 
w the remarkable precision with which the concer- 
ted music ie given. Whether it is the full band in 
a chord or special effects tube obtained in glooken- 
apiel, (irnni, triangle, Castanet or tambonnne, the 
result it the some, there is no lagging behind and 
the note is given absolutely perfect. 

The, band's programme was varied by aolos 
admirably rendered hj Miss Bstolle Liebling, a 
delightful soprano with wmyellous upper notes, 
and Miss Maud Powell, a talented violinist who 
held bar audience tnilbound. Mr. Arthur Pryor 

yer--'   .   .—   .   . 

'.    ■        ■    ■    :':■:& ^„«o'j 
i    . !_„ «i me short notice   I 

ijri#— «r the visit, the other waa   that the  . 
Theatres' Company should have ventured to. ! 

engage such a man.   Walsall is notoriously 
unappreciative of real talent, and it was qnite | 
conceivable that people might decide not to 
hear Sonsa till they were sure he was worth ( 

hearing.   In spite of this consideration, Sousa 
was  asked  to  come, and   he  came.   There 
was a good audience, too, but not a crowded 
one, except here and there.    The five-shilling 
seats, needless to say, were very thinly covered. 
However, those who were present overflowed 
with enthusiasm, and every item of the pro- 
gramme was followed by applause louder and 
longer by far than is common with Walsall 
audiences.     People simply could not help it. 
The concert was a magnificent success from 
beginning to end, and was admirably arranged, 
The band selections—always two at a time, for! 
Sousa was extremely good with his encores- 
were relieved occasionally by vocal and instru- 
mental contributions, first-class every one of 
them. Each piece given by the band seemed to 
have been chosen to exhibit some special quality 
in the band, and that the arrangement was 
highly  successful  can  easily   be  imagined. 
Having regard to the quiet, undemonstrative 
way in which Mr Sousa conducts, his control 
over his men is marvellous.   The least move- 
ment of his gloved fingers was obeyed imme- 
diately -, every man seemed to have one eye ot 
the famous leader continnaily.      As  a result 
the  selections  were perfectly rendered.   Tht 
full  programme  is   appended.     The   Souse 
marches were all given as encores :— 

Overture, " William Tell " (Rossini) ; march 
«' The Stars and Stripes for Ever" (Sonsa) 
suite, " Looking Upward "—(o) By  the lighl 
of   the Polar   star,   (b) Under the Southern 
Cross, (c) Mars and Venns (Sousa);  march. 
" Coon Band Contest" (Sousa); grand mosaic, 
" Siegfried " (Wagner) j march, " Washington 
Post" (Sousa) ; "Danse Esotica" (Mascagni) j 
country   dance  (Nevin);   march,   "Imperial 
Edward"   (Sousa) j   march,    "El   Capitan'1 

(Sousa) ;   " Plantation   Songs  and   Dances" 
(Chambers) ; trombone solo," Love's Enchant- 
ment"   (Pryor),  Mr Arthur  Pryor;  encore, 
•• The  Honeysuckle   and the   Bee " (Penn); 
soprano solo, " Thou Brilliant Bird " (David), 
Miss Estelle Liebling (with flute obligate bj 
Mr Marshall Lufsky) ; encore, " The Night- 
ingale ";  violin solo, two movements from a 
violin concerto by Mendelssohn, andante and 
allegro vivace, Miss Maud Powell (encored). 
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bsiC   AND   THE_ DRAMA. 

Tuesday evening last a grand concert was given 
-«Imperial Hall by Sousa and his Band.    This 
f much-talkedof band, consisting of about 56 per- 
■tn, haB just finished  a series of concerts  in 

■Wdon, and are now touring the provinces.   Last 
fenaay nigbt they were in Birmingham, on Tuesday 
lernoon in Stafford, and here in the evening, where 
I met, with a really good reception    The first .tem 

the urogrammc was the overture,     William lell. 
re thought a little more tone and expression 

re been acceptable in the andante movement 
r anglais), and the finale certainly lacked 
lCy expected from a band with such a repu- 

j" Love's  Enchantment"   was   splendidly 
on the trombone, the soloist being a fino 

It.    The next item, suite, entitled " Loohing 
5 Sousa, was certainly a fine composition. The 
P»loist had a flexible and tuneful voice, and 
I lased her audience with her song, " Thou 
it' Bird."     Of  the  whole  programme   un- 
il, the gem was No. 8, violin solo, two move- 
[torn violin concerto (a) andante  (fc) allegro 

Mendelssohn, which was splendidly ren- 
uss Maud Powell.   It was the first time we 
Mendelssohn's concerto accompanied by a 
Lid,   as  it   was   originally   written    for 
Mr. Sousa must certainly br> complimented 
dued manner in which his band accom- 

. soloist, not the least pleasing featuro about 
!e contrast between the quiet soothing musio 

isohn and tha   typical  American   music 
preceding   it.    Taking  all  things   into 

,n, especially the number of the players, 
1 expected to get more brilliancy and pre- 
rfa band of this Bize, as the British Imperial 
,vere recently at Her Majesty's Theatre 
thirty players, to our mind got quite a 
set.   In the scoio of one of Sousa's own 
., which was played on  Tucsiay night, 
Iked a very definite crescendo momement 
rjarely noticeable when played by his own 
Bit is certainly to be given to the Walsall 
jompany in getting bands of undoubtedly 

■*Ui Walsall. 
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SOUSA AKD HIS BAND* 
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SOUSA'S iUND AT STAFFORD. 

A BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE. 
Tli;>ro was a largs attendance on Tuesday 

afternoon at the Borough Hall, Stafford, to 
sco and hear Mr. John Philip Sousa and his 

[ bund. Stafford people in recent years havo 
become very well acquainted with the perfor- 
mances of various bands, and those who visited 
the Wolverhampton Exhibition had tho op- 
portunity i.i hearing some oi! the best bands of 
tho country, besides home well-known Conti- 
nental bands; but Mr. Sousa's combination 
Las no exact prototype, not even in the band 
(Jir. Gilmore's) from which lie first receiyed 
.the idea upon v. Inch his organisation was 
rounded, lhe baud is strong in numbers, and 
includes ail the wood wind instruments oi tin 
full orchestra, with what is almost a super 
abundance of brass. Tho month"" 
fcttnd, it goes without 

ipe 
icrs of the 

saying, are very able 
performers, upon their various instruments. 
Mr. Souia, as a conductor, has not tho varied 
action of some wieldera or the baton, but he 
has certain devices ot' his own, and he has so 
drilled tii 

W»W W    »-w«-   •.»       «»       **■*»)       V* »t   »a f llUVl   __IIV       ■IH,')      O* 

members of his band ihai they re 
quire  very  lutlo direction;   and possibly   his 
utea of   winging iho hand*, as in inarching is 
to convey that idea to the audience.     It is to 
be supposed   that   tho    performance of Mr. 
Sousu s land is in some degree representative 
of American bands and their music generally, 
and that  much that in  r.ngiand is  regarded 
with some contempt as not  being real music, 
they regard as belonging to music proper, so 
Bat soiun of   .he startling effects—almost un- 
pleasingly start liny some of them are—which 
Mr. Sousa gave his audience en Tuesday would 
be looked upon as true music over the water. 
.lie opening puce of the programme was the 
tverturo  from    " William    'led,"    beautifully 
sored fur wi.id,  and played through without 
fault.     Mr.   Arthur Pryor displayed   great 

ikill  in rendering the trombone KOIO "Love's 
tnoiyantment,"  a very  taking   and  effective 
Seed  of   his own composition.      Mr.   Sousa's 

.'■lite!, ''Looking upward," pleased very much, 
Ind there wa,-> an encore.     Miss Esteile Lieb- 
Lng, la taunted soprano, sang "Thou brilliant 
lltii 'i (David), and her voice was pitted in the 
lld-fajsliioned   style against  the  iluto   of   Mr. 
^larsliiall  Lufsky,   whose   playing  was  in  full 
hnp^thy  with the lady's  voice,  so much  so 
|ut i t needed in some passages a very acute 
Ir to know when it was the voice and when it 
as tl ie flute.     An  encore was responded  to, 
js.s    liiebling  singing    "The    Nightingale." 
|U,   like the iirst, was a brilliant  exhibition 

oc llisatiou and instrumentation ; singing it 
iv w ell be called, for Miss Liebling gJt well 
t t«*p (.', and possibly sonio members of the 
jienpe were in doubt as to whether it really 

kf r voice or the notes of tho flute.     The 

iouductor, and his 
ity in meeting the 
ive military bands 
t equal, iu musical 
, but the discipline 
.layers is scarcely 
> lime is lost in 
i' that the men 
, in commanding 

the    BCene   rises 
to the audience, 
laton, and tho first 
1 Romaine," startle 
,.ng of the instru- 
Its which skill aud 
ion. Tho house at 
|n the number was 
.me  from  all part*. 
platform,   bows  to 
itely returns to his 
le bind strikes up 
■ the delays we are 
ned  to take away 
conclusion of this 

Bion and fiue tone 
became  manifest 

oustsnt plsying of 
Iu force of Sousa's 
k'a own particular 
s of all audiences. 
on Band Contest," 
itation  SongH  and 
march that Sousa 
yet—were  given. 

Iiight become tire- 
It in the peiform- 

tin Sousa's method 
Lrries one along by 
|ch, however, may 
stud. His arrange- 
best possible model 

bats instruments 
and roundness of 

|e organ-like effect 
«es. His trombones 
'the clarionets are 
gain, every effect, 
ud the clappers, to 
ml cymbals, lapped 
vholu of the inten- 
of Sousa, the liead- 
esentod in the best 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
Stratford  had the good fortune of a visit from 

Sousa, the American " March King," on Saturday 
afternoon.    His  fame   had  preceded   him,  if one 
may judge from the large and fashionable audience 
which assembled in the Memorial  Theatre,  many 
of  the occupants of  the  circle   having travelled 
long distances to listen  to  his famous baud.    The 
popular character of  Sousa's  concerts,   with  the 
constant succession of musical numbers that never 
permit   the   interest   to   flag,   the   exhilarating, 
irresistible, and characteristic encore  pioces, and 
the swing aud dash of the Sousa marches, all go to 

! make up an ideal musical entertainmeut.    Coupled 
i with the artistio merit* of thr Sousa band is the 

wnen an were played witn sucn splendid precision. 
So stirring and fantastic was the execution in some 
instances that wonderment was caused respecting 
the instruments from whioh  issued  the  peculiar 
sounds.    A very successful piece was undoubtedly 
the " Imperial Edward " march, which was written 
for and  dedicated by  special  permission  to   his 
Majesty   the Kiug.     The   woodwind  executants 
greatly distinguished themselves iu this composi- 
tion, and the piece went with rare dash.    Another 
number worth mentioning was the "Blue Bells of 
Scotland,"   in  whioh   a   trombone solo was   the 
principal  feature.     Mr Arthur   Pryoi's   playing 
compelled admiration, but one  had the feeling all 
the time that the instrument was beiug made to do 
something entirely out of its line.    Such adroitness 
was,   of  course,  amazing,  and   reminded   one at 
times    of   the  playful   gambols   of some  of  our 
zoological favourites.    Of course it was encored, as 
were nearly all the pieces, and "In the Deep Cellar" 
even more extraordinary sounds were produced.  We 
should like  to  have heard a little more high-class 
music,   some  of  Wagner's  for  instance,   but  the 
stirring straius of the couduQtor-composer and tho 
characreri«tio American melodies, pieces that were 
susceptible of being played with dash and spirit, 
were most in vogue.    Sousa brought with him two 
soloists in the persons of Miss Estelle Liebling and 
Miss  Maud Powell.    The former possesses a voice 
of peculiar quality and range, which she uses with 
rather startling dexterity.      Her imitative powers 
are very   considerable,   and   in   David's   " Thou 
brilliant Bird," with flute obligate by Mr Marshall 
Lufsky,  it was impossible at times to distinguish 
the voice from the notes of the instrument.    In 
the encore song,  "The  Nightingale," her singing 
was more remarkable  still, and she reached notes 
rarely   attempted   by   the   best   soprani   of   our 
day.      A    voice    that    can    stand    this    strain 
is   scarcely    destined    to    have   a  long    exist- 
ence.      Her    vocalisation    was   very   clever,    at 
times   remarkably  florid,   and   oertainly   showy. 
However,  she  well  deserved   the   big   reception 
accorded  her.    Miss  Maude Powell is a fine and 
musicianly  violinist,  and  to   Sarasate's   difficult 
composition,     " Zigeuuerweisen,"    she    gave    a 
masterly    interpretation.     The    latter    portion, 
played with muted strings, was  marked by much 
refinement.     The   rendering   of   this   extremely 
difficult tour deforce seemed to place oomparatlvt ly 
little strain upon her fiue executive powers.    The 
performance elioited   so   much   enthusiasm   that' 
another difficult composition was given with the    enormous popular 
same skill and  feeling.     The  extraordinary  all- jrioan   band.    It   is 
round effeots will cause Sousa's band to be long iny particular pieco 
remembered. r^^^y^^^ 

Violin Solo 
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A DELIGHTFUL CONCERT IN 
BTOCKPORT. 

The   Stockport Volunteer   Armoury   w»i   ■* 
Friday well filled with a highly appreciative and* 
enoe/who gave Mr John Ph.lip BMMj*ndj« 
famous band a welcome which must have been 
exceedingly    Ratifying    to    them,    *ccustoW 
thoug-h they  aw to such receptions.    The bana 
had been fulfilling au engagement si ttuxtcn in 
the afternoon,  and  this probably accounted for 
tho delay of a quarter of an hour ... the com- 
mencement of the concert.     Strange to say the 
audience were net impatient, and Mr Sousa pro- 
bably   appreciating  their  indulgence  was    verj 

i liberal in his responses to eacorci.      The    pro- 
griiumie was us follows: — 
Overture  "Carnival Bomaiue " ....■***%* 

I Trombone Solo..." Blue BellB of Scotland   ..1 ryor. 
Mr Arthur Pryor. 

buite..." Maldtns Three "-(a) the  Couquette.       . 
tb) Tlie  bummer  Girl.    CO lhe  Dancing 
yj'j.j   Sousa. 

Soprano 8olo.'.'." Thou Brilliant B.rd " David. 
Miss Katelle ijebliuj;. 

Flute Obligato by Mr Marshall Lufsky. 
Mosaic..." In the Realms of  the Dance      hous* 

[Founded on famous wait* themes). 
XMVPIPUC   "Sitiletta,"  \ou Blou. 
March   " imperial hdwunt »"*•* 

(Dedicated by special   permission  to  Hit 
Majesty the King;. 
'• zisennerwelsen " Sarasat*. 
Miss Maud Powell. 

Plantation Songs  and  Dames    Chambers. 
Thee* Hems did not embrace the whole ot the 

n.usic   given   by   tha   band    WiUiout jxoeptiou 
every piece played or sung was encored, and on 
more thau ono occasion a doublo response had te 
bo accorded.   In reply to an encore for the. hrs* 
number,   the band   save one  of    dr Sousa I ni- 
imitablo   marches   " El  Capitan,     and th.m    * 
Vtloluter   ....   *e   had  the   inevitable      \Vash- 
inirtoii Pf.st," this being heard by  many e<J*» 

i Xai for lbs first time under th. conductor. 
It.      of  its composer.     The magnmcent mosaic. 
- 1'., So realms of fee dance," was a htt.ng con- 

1 elusion to the first  half of the programme   and 
as  iST Jnroro to this t,he band gave a patnotao 
Sarch,   "Rose.   Shamrock,  and Thistle/' wh,ch 
wT"s„  cnthusiorfieal.y  received that M.JJg- 
obliwngiy   gave   "Stars   and  Stripes,     A"0*™* 
of    his" Propositions.     The     principal Jbm 
of    the    concert    wte   rf°^LS

a^ 
Utest march,    " Imperial   Edward,      wfa.Ui was 
written  for and dedicated  by permission to Ha 
Majesty tho King, who    has   specially    comply 
merited   the    American   composer  upon   ft.   W» 
ShtedWe the audience with the march that 
it  had to  be repeated again and   again.      The 

i concert appropriately closed    w. h    the   LmleU 
1 States and our own National Anthems.   Support 

ing the band are two brilliant American artistes. 
Miss    Maud    Powell,    who is  anriouncedas the 
frettest   of women violinists, and who certamy■[ 
ha* a great claim to this distinction, and   W* 
Estellefe Liebling,    who   possesses   a   wondrtg 
soprano voice of extensive raM» and    exqme.ee 
™r        Her  imitations of   bird music  were 
£eat.   delight,   and   replyin-   to     an.   inwd 
encore gave "The Nightmgale."    Mj» Von 
manipulation  of  tho violin   was £«eotj«| 
has such a rich treat bsen affoided a StotkJ 
aud.ence as that mveu by this talented lad - 
was a Ditv  tliat -omo   of    her    finer    e*-""^ 
wtre Jt to "ome of the listeners ... the reseM 
aLata bv the audible chatter of some young M 
She* evidently   did  not appreciate the beaut* 

goes    but    few    change,,    and    allowed    by 
rears    of      work      under     the     same      baton, 
ihese Dhiyers have reached a    high . degree    o£ 
artstirumsh,   which   it   would   be   difhcult  to 
exil    There is something, too, infectious in the 
daTh and the whirl of the music, most of which 
fs of Sousa's composition.    " It. is. conceived m 
L  .nirit of  high  luariial w>*t;   it is  proud and 
gayPad    «5S   'thrilled    and . thrilling    w.th 
fr.umphs.    L.ke aU great "msio it .s made up oi 
simple    Clemen**;won-,,    together_ bj   a strung 
.^rsonality."     "-Then  above   all there    is    tne 
Sal and  masterly conducting of Mr to. 
Many      people       went      to      the      Arm

f
our». 

expecting       to       see       a      great       theatrical 
aiSS     on     the     part   of   Mr   Sousa     and 
we™ agreeably surprised and <h'»ghtedw*h the 
easy and graceful movements of Mr Sou^a,  m 
deed   oi^'begius to wonder  -vhy up to now we 
h*ve \xJ* eati-sfied with the ordinary method o* 
^IdingVbaton.    The great t^puaation which 
the   band  brought with  tnem was.fully    main 
Gained bv   Friday s   concert,   which  was a bn^ 
Kant .uL    Nothing that haa bo^n written or 
Scorning this fmnona body of P>y«l«» 
^aSSed  w extravagant or excessive praise^ 
They RKTa di,Unct individuality,  and as such 

■ oannetlMTenualhd.    The arrangemente fo    tta 
ict?.crrt wer?made with  much care by  Messrs 

Nield and Sgiu  - 
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[THE DRAMA. 
J a grand concert was given 
lonsa ana his Band.     This 
| consisting of about 56 per- 

a series of concerts  in 
loring the provinces.    Last 
\ Birmingham, on Tuesday 

There in the evening, where 
I reception.   The first item 

j overture, "William Tell." 
■e more tone and expression 
|le in the andante movement 
J the finale certainly lacked 
km a band with such a repu- 
Lntraent"   was   splendidly 
Lie, the soloist being a fine 
Em, suite, entitled " Looking 
Cnly a fine composition. The 
tible and tuneful voice, and 

Jence with her song, " Thou 
■the   whole  programme   un- 
\o 8, violin BOIO, two move- 
Lrto (a) andante  (6) allegro 
|, which was splendidly ren- 
tell.   It was the first time we { 
[s concerto accompanied by a I 
[was   originally   written    for j 
list certainly bi complimented 

r jn which his band accom- 
Jie least pleasing feature about 
[ween the quiet soothing mosic 
be  typical   American   music 

it.    Taking  all  things   into 
r the number of the players, 

mi get more brilliancy and pre- 
LB size, as the British Imperial 
|iy at Her Majesty's Theatre 
[erg, to our mind got quite a , 
I score of one of Sousa's own j 
Ls played on Tuesday night, I 
7 definite crescendo momement J 
teable when played by his own j 
Italy to be given to the Walsall 
In getting bands of undoubtedly 

UgaJL 

ba.Hl^veVVa^ucr'sgr^ 

,llu,ly   pl.>lH; u    dout,  . 
danc:\b.V N'v n,* .. llnl„..rnu  r.u   ■    '       .     ,,. 

Itlw Btirrjuts «u - '    {   ^wiu   «"-    ' id«wewiA-v:fbrii - 

, colouring, ^.'    /sw    *"* 

' V-d   and  »vus re 
too, »-».s sf^Vetueiv ^ * : 

ru 'sufficUiitVy   ^;^- w-.u* 
■M  band ^"'"S'irWll. w.lh»™f 

I encored.     „ 1 "*   , F .. _^Ungw 

.-Andniitc     . "^ r     Wuw-rw> 
Mcidelssoiui B  i 

I beautifully*" 

ofiect,  haniPtavd__tw      TJ| 

igrebS *f« 
Sousa's    ..*, ^ 

very effect tv. 
drams •«• 
„i>lo,   ««■ 

.      tklC I 

*° tar " nf rf -due «&** ^ 

, tampered  th, "**£- ^1        -  JJ. 

i. uMicrniaiH^ - "*"• 

u,acs iusixuwem   W 
" „«■(   i-i   wall 

, ... 
,ia- i -A *• I 

urn 

-u-   .ii- 

9 ha» IBKCBUI-1 

i   v»ici   -riua^ ».»um •»—■    »■ 

Ill IT      n ,"i%d*!bia»* ,:vai*-  ^ I 

ing f POO jj^^^^^ 
•ess of 4ountal_ 

SOUSA A«B HIS BA5D* 

A DEL1GHTFUT. CONCERT IN 
STOCKPORT. 

Fnd-yjreU tilled ™" j,hlU    ^usa and   h.« 

r^' h^nd*" iSc2 iich'-m* have bee, 
t"*?!S£ to them, accustom^ 
exceedmgly    ^^ receptioI1,   The bana 

^.uLenc* w*re rKi impatient   and Mr to«« P^ 
i Sy   apprecuung  the.r   mdulgonee  ^    ~» 
, Uberal ia hi, r*S:»onscs to encore..      Ibe    prw 

gntnute was as follows:— n-Mg-. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
i „uue   - Maidens  TUree^.-Ha, ^O^gg*       '. 

tb> iue summer Oirl.    W ^"° *""• gg^ 

I ■ i '^•^^^^^J^^^?* " DaVld' ! °°1,r*^ Miag Eatelle Ueblui.'. 

MaT^icatoi  by  spe.iu.   *%£?>*  l"   H" 
alaj*sty the King . ,,     ^ 

nu-K   yiM.i   •'>   «•" encored, and on 

be accrcVl.   .1" "Mj«»   of  Mr go^'s „,- 
•   Caprtan,"   and  th.m    * 

th*   inevitable " ^a»- 
beard by  many rrf fch* 

m8 under th» conductor- 
The magumeent mosatt. 

i^lance." was a fitting con- 
^«r*t  half o£ the V**™™'.*?? 

\L:. .I._  K.n-i  -.aw a patriotic) 

BAND AT STAFFORD. 

LLIANT PERFORMANCE. 
a largL" attendance on Tuesday 

(the  IJoroujiii Hall,  Stafford,   to 
Mr. Jolm  Philip Sousa and his 

.ord pcoplo in recent years have 
[well acquainted with the perfor- 
fioui bands, and those who visited 
_.iiptoii  Exhibition  had the  op- 
Bieai-in^ so'.iic ul iho best bands of 
] besides NOiiie  well-known Cooti- 

but   Mr.   Sousa's combination 
fprotoiype, not even in the band 

si   from   v. Inch  he first  received 
In v. iiieii    his    oiiinnisation   was 
lie buna is ^lioiijj; in numbers, and 
Elie wxod wind instrument* or the 
c      with  what  is  almost a snper- 

bra.--s.       Hie   members of  the 
without   saying,  are very able 

^ou   tiieu-   vanojs   intitruinents. 
. a eouduetor, ha.-i not the varied 
ie wiekit-i-.s oi  tlie baton,  but ho 

[levices oi iiis utui, and.he has so 
pemlse.-s ot  Ins band that they re,- 

direeiion;   and possibly  hf» 
i ho  hands us in marching i» 

I. a to the audience.    It is to 
that    the    performance,of Mr, 

■ i.-, in soiie- d'-gree rcpresentativ* 
[baiuts and U.e.r niusjc generally, 

f.ngiand is regarded 
not   u.'ing real music,, 

h. !oi!;;;n„ to   music pr»pcr,  S<' 
s'.ariiui;; > 11 eetS—-almost  Ull 

^:-. 

SOUSA   A3BO   HIS   BAND. 

Souaa the America " M*™* «"*»•   ?a *»"'rd*' 
afternoon.     H.s  fame   h.d pwM   hnnr  if one 
may judge from the Uip- ana a^nn^lH tuxd.enee 
which aaeembled » ^ J^nu^aE Tnn.^re. maa; 
„f  the   oocupant.   ni  lib. «wdl-  haa-n* crav.Ued 
longdiatanoeato li«i*-i.   u.   ».» iwii...» baa.1.     Iha 
popular  character  ii  SmaaTa auaaactaa,  *«n  the 
constant aucoeasiau uf m»» aa.nh«n th*B  never 
Permit    the   int«real   «.   fi^   «H*   «ndur*t.ng, 
irresiatible, and  oh»TW»«r«Da: annot* pieu«|». aa" 
the awing and daah i« Xi» *.•» macahna, all g» to 
make up an ideal mmm:^ v.i 

1 as  an «a> 
I Boaxeh, 
I «-  so e: 

make up an ideal muamtU -«ni..<ipjuniimi".    <-■-• r~- 
with tbe  artioia  nHn-«-ut M* ^ baad » w» 

in tail Departaienl maSTGBi personal  magnetiam   irl  ntb*   iniuw, 
 . £.- It !.■. mm        i.fill*'! iik-1 

sl my exceptional pricey i 

INTER. 

ET, STRATFOED-C 

1H 

0 RG AN. 
& HAWLEY) 

Jiatnce, 
m, ami the dr»t 
iimiinH,*' it.ir'l- 

the  uislru- 

Ch that HI 
•nteinpt as not  0       , 

'i. !oii;;;n,L, to  music proper, so 
« U ects—almost un-   w .y05 

.■.riling route of them are—whichUfl"A*     ' 
ve his at:thence i;.t Tuesday would 
m,    ..c    it,,.      .,,,,^1,.   nva.   tli*.   -A-ntl.r. 

.nd  40A,   WOOD ' 

jiid possibly somo 
■o in doubt as to 

or the notes 

personal   n»jiiuk»i»   ■"   ■—   -       _        ~   . . 
unfail.ng   courte-y   aaid  Bn«fi»ttlT m mr««n« the 

f OBNTLEMEN-3. YODTBB wi.he, of hi* andi*™--    ■'^^J^. Z 
* in this country aa «a^y iaasa«« atun*^ in  m.is uu 

abilitv. to Soueae  onu-ua-aiuni.. one she <li«c.pbne 
be   has «.taWHih«d *^«- ai» jia^wa   w acaxeelf 
to   be    found   tl*c**W-     X*   W>n*   »   luat   in 
tuning   hwtraaaein-.   an  aawntf   Sha*    th-    y» 
occupy     their   ri-i.t    jiiwnam*.,   »»    omrnnanibng 
their   attenliun.     InnuBtu*:rt.v. 
Souaa   euttira,   uuink <    ne** 
stepri on to the du.m. raw**  i» > 
bare of the overtawt^ "Qw"1" 
the hoUHf by the Hp.en: u   i"'i"   " 
menta,  bv  Lhe wo,.o«rfU! «fi«c» »hndi aaill au.l 
inEenuitvVndn«' '"   mmrtima inn.    The  house at 
firet   wai  ♦Wtifiea, *»« wn«n. -Jta number waa 
fiukhed   deafmaiuj affail-iw «ama femi  all part-. 
Sousa deacauaa frrnn ais iktmlk piWcCrrn, bowi  to 
bi. delighted auaitun*., jmn«bwiiy returns to hw 
old pomtion, and w a n..m*.r. nu« b*n.i strikea up 
the « Stara and S«aj»e r   Jfcm Eh* detaya we are 

udience.     It is to J accualomed to l.Wa raanfinw a«ma.li ro Bake away 

rformanco.of Mr.     _    r,nQUHfTR "»«'« b"*th-   Lc'"*: ^,B" "*" aonolu,,J0" o£
f

th,s 

,-,. representative SE     FUliJN10n«| eoiI1pfmi,iim i he a.lmrr^iW pnHnaua ai.l Hue tuna 
 =...,,..« r.ii, I quikljtieBofSou-a'*  cinrilmacimt tteewne manife»t 

to every one.    3 utlfo* i« an* jnnaeane pL.y ng el 
extra r>'iei»w, the qnaafl nftr»"ttnuu 5in;«  uf  *■».* a 
compoMiumi,,  jd-?'«fl   m  S.usw* a*"   particuUr 
wav   are found ^u auitt an* a*«:«» <if »U aJuUeaces. 
All the old fav«arrB<r«,-Th* C«<»n B.uid Coat eat, 
-In   the   lVep   Cullair,"  -Plunlaniun   Songs   an.t 
Dan.-ea,'- and "El CagirMB."—* «a«l 'hat boos* 
Ime  oertaiulv  mrt  snnjaawfl aw jet—wera  given. 
Such aflowuf iuaarwna ttun* miijlio   baonina ure- 
•ome, but tlmre » «> anudb »i«.iur m  Ulu. paiform- 
anoe. an much ttiaa aa anm«riS m Ssousaa method 
of a ielding tt* hatiat, aniaa ttl o»nria» an* alonti by 
.beer force uf it« awawuiy.    Mimhv howavac, may 
be 1B. rut from Souaa —« Urn law*    Hi* arrange- 
ment. .r.«v l>e r«g«.rdee aa dka baat foawbl* mmlel 
for   lirua.   band"   TrrnBit.    «■   baaw  ■atrumenU 
are  Tnarvellona in  &">* '^9^  "^ raundneae of 
U,ne,   »ud  tlrt>re  it-  uttarn * ana urgan-Uke  effect 
in t be alow and auauuuat aiuaa^H*.    Hm rrombouea 

T -, 4   and   cornets  are *uj»Hrn   *mt  Mi eianouata   are 
QPECIALI*-     beautifully   rmtli.w.     Ti«,  «9*n    «™ry   effect, 
^ i   " even the aand-}«q*-  n-lrtimj ami the dappera, to 

g» y Dothmg i£ lwlK #»■«*. ami aymbala. tapped 
drum-wiea.iBaa.mawrXlaa-Jlrt whoutaf th* mren- 
tiona. not al t*e «a«^Baa«w IM af Soaaav the head- 
piece of the Dmnkiuaamax. aaw fnaaaorail in the best 
poaeible faahion. Hmaa- na* •noemnna popular 

af ttea Isyawfi Anureiiaua lanw It ia 
"»B»«wJ  garticular piece 

,   mitsie over tjhe'water.p g>TRgIT,  OOVINTEY poll  U.S  11 ue   Mio.Mo  ovtri    top   "«v«=. ■ 
ii.ee (i i he programme was the 

'let!,"   beautifully 

CHOICE  SELECTION 0| 

Mr. Sousa's^ p rt C V. X[ T b 
Ling upward." pleased^very muchx X» ** ^ "" 

|ii.-> an   encore.      Aliss listeUc LieD- 
Ited sojirano. sang  'IhoU WilUailt     -^pTpTION. 
ll), anil  her voice  was pitted in th(Jl!'Ol'nax 

11   style  against   the   ttuta   of   Mr 
fclsky.   who-e   playing was in fid.—— • 

l.M       IMC      MAHW     W»      *"•* 

(.■lading was in fill 
voice, so much « ith the lady's 

led iu some 
I H lieu it was 

An eneori 
eg  singiug    "» J.,.^......^—.. 
|ie lirst, v.as a lirtlliaj exhibitioi 
bn and instrunientdBs; aittfina i 
| oalled, for Miss Lifl        | 

pi-sagea a very acut< A 
tin  voioe and when i 

.■  w;is Wafflnded   to 
The   JSigbUngalo,' 
t.,-,li;«t.t  A«kihi*ini 

ESTIMATES 

-J ■„   fir-t   Sim   o^  ;■"■  e"h    ■ .  f- 

13-to thu *. *««* ffiJJLR^SS 
•• Rose.   Shamrock,  and Ttastie,    »» 

.  i^aaticahy  received tok *JJJ 
obligingly   im^BWi   and   Stxipe^ g- 
of    his    compositions.      The,     PTJ    g^-, 
of     the     concert     «M    ^£d**which waa 

cencert appropriately cosed   *'[P   tn   Support- 

i^S5»g%HSt 
sopr^ voice of extens.v, ■a£R^D«J a 
^r.       Her im. at Kin. of  bird rrrosic ^ 

Treat «^.^„ISKtfI M,s VoweU^ 
encore gave V . ^^ i;.. «as norfect; rarely 
maniptdatkm  of  the  uol«»   JM PjT^LgtooH 

Z S a t^^ven^th^tnW^at^ 
audience as that H»en oj «i pa—* 
was a pity  that -0J»   «»*   ,,, the resented 
were lost to some of the J"1''10" ™ ng ,„ea 
^r„ by the .udibte ^"^iSTthTbefutiful 
Wh°eWtvSretrd  to Stdtf. there g 

possible for any combination.of ^"J^ 
i^be. The band has one B«* h ^mber, 
Owing to the liberal ST^L^Sl under- 
tbe personnel « *«e. °;*d meUowed by 
goes    but    IW    Chaof*^    g totou 
"ears   of     work      «n*r     tne o£ 

S Pb»y«rihavt TCt^'would   b.  difficult  to artistic  nnisb,   which   !*  wfu'd in^ctioui in tha 
excel.   There -V*«M4«* ffiTiSt of which 
^h and the whirl cf the «M*'1f£(B<hd| in 
i4 of Sousa's comP0"^"^.   it is  proud and 
J spirit of^i   ^tl^--    tbriuta.    -th 
gay  and    fierct.   ||«^t music it ls made up «I 
triumphs.   La*© »« g~*   tOTetber by a strong 
*£    •^"V.Tabove^ati  the're, i.    th. 
!22f and maSSy conducting of Mr Sous*, 
cngmal and f a£le"» to      th«      Armoury 
Many      people       «*•      to      l theatrical 
expecting       to       M--      •      8« M- 
display     on     the     part   at ^^(^    Jd, ,h- 
WeroST^fK«enZtofMrSou.sa; ..- 
easy and tgracetui u«»»«» t        w wo 

eked, o-^Vg'^JI"^r£o&ry method of 
feave been satisfied ^^^^p^tion whad. 
wielding -the baton,    lhe yreat pepi«* 
the band brought "*tu

nc^
m^h wZi a briW 

tained by »'"day • . ^ ^fK* ^u writwn o« 
liaat .OMM.. N^h,n

fi,^ body^f players can 

.aid «»^m« >SrItaga«t « «^r P^^ 

S^M'SS wS mu^Bcare by   Mesara 

I Nield and Son. 
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THE MARCH KING. 

" n-ho * Sylvia! " «Ag ty ^^".ffldta I 
years.    •' Who w«e &ousa7" will be <&*£«™ 
ye*» to come.    And in case any reader P°f»^ 
doubt, a* to who Sou*. mey be. his  (or lien 
mind ehall at once be set at rest. .      ^ 

ftous. is a composer of marches*m*£ *<f 
a band oonduotor of .renown. besog Jf""" J^ i 
what i. tbou^t to be the ^«J^ 

sndWiy of them can rattle off a string of n« 
compositmus (in B*i*Od the "^Pap?^^ 
said to he unebie to ^ ^ *^£r wo'W I 
the th*» of any two of Sulhvan e P^n rtoTpoVt" 
in addition to 4ns celebrated "Wa«w Fe*^ 
and "The Su» and Stnpos for^E£*. *•™» 
composed - El Capi»n," whiohd* W*^^ ! 
produced -in Londoe tbweor_*>«£ ^^* ££flv 

braojrht him fame    Ten year.» «*o *•     ^ fivfl 

k ««d during »h»t tame »**•»• *"£, distance ; 
taoqeand concerts whe. on tour   '"*> two 

tended and fifty *5««^^^of«A*-t«*l 
nwntarwto are ail PIckedJ^;^£ Jfcen ■when 1 
52 «»^ «^^£onU Exposition, ; 
playing: in Para, at the tea*HW1 diouoP8 ap- I 

££±   Ld iS^n *£*« came away faH of 
£S3 ,1-rentable 7-2K •   To begin I 
Plouaa mmeeVf — V^rt^ &T« ebrt> »*■ 

BRSSarSwS?-,s5 op an o»portunrty.    Aaa «» 4       at tfc* 
taito that he »»* st°t.on "" Tj^jTOTMri-f* <>? ££nt momexrt h* « one of the «■* 
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SOUSA'S 3AM). 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa and the member* of L 
hi» bead had abtuidsnt reason to l>e gratified g fc 
the reception which WM accorded them m the ). 
Philharmonic Hail, on Saturday afternoon and 1* 
evening,  for it was of  the  heartiest poaubUj* 
nature  and came from audiences which crowded 
the spacious building.    Of constituents akin to   , 
those forming the recognised military hand, the 
organisation  is of large proportions,  and  the 
balance of rts-oomponent parts is well adjusted. 
Fulness and warmth are characteristics of  its 
generai tone, facility of eiecirtion is. exhibited 
in  individual  instances,  and. Q»e  ensemble,   if < 
tiocaaionally somewhat lacking IU refinement, is 
forceful.   In   the   afternoon   programme   were 
Rossini-s "William Tell"  Overture,  the slow 
movement out of Dvorak's Symphony     From 
the New  World,"  and an   excerpt troni  Mas 
S^taSn- N.P1-'/ ^e "Tell" Over- 
ture    was    rendered     w.th   vigour,   and    the 
Dvorak largo with placidity and intelligence. 
But the band revelled beyond all in perform- 
ances of their conductors compositions which 
have acquired such popularity on this side ot 
the Atlantic.    Into their dealing with these, in- 
snived  br  Mr.   80ms,   they  threw  themselves 
with whole souled energy.    Amongst other pro- 
duct* of Mr.   Sou*a which were  brought  out 
Terr   a   Suite   called    " Maidens   Three,     a 

Mosaic,"   "In  the   Realms  ot   the  Dance 
which  is  based   upon   wait*  themes    and   the 
•'Imperial    Edward"    March.      Mr.    Arthur 
vllZ ». virtuoso of the trombone, offered a solo 
oV-which ZObject was -The Blue BeUs of 
Scotland." associating this with a cunous suc- 
ee^iou of variations not altogether in keeping 
trmTtto character of   the  instrument.      M.ss 
Krteile Liehling, accompan.ed by the band, wng 
the florid soena in Delibes" '• Lakme " wind, is 
Sown as the " Indian Bell Song."   Her voice 
rrof  excellent quality and of  comprehensive 
Znne and she vocalises with eicecdimr clearness 
and   agiUtv-    Again,   that  fine   violinist,   Miss 
Maud Powell, gave with telling point one of 
T     ,io-«  "Gipsy"   Dances.    In  the  evening 
SEf^er. Panted the " Coeval Rom.ine » 
,f Rerliox  and a succession of pieces by Rubin- 
tl     ogether   with  Sousa's Suite  "Looking. 
Ti?..«rd " and other numbers.   There was, as in 
II    Afternoon,   a  liberal   distribution  of   such 
the  ***!*<?%   cpitan,"    "The    Stars    and 
2K, for Ever." and "The Passing of Rag 
T"T"    F    Pwvid'   song   "Thou   bird"    was 

U Miss Lieblimi, the flute obhiigato being 
T6ed l.v Mr   M.rsl,all Luf.ky.   Miss Powell 
P"*y   «l'bv her exquisitely-sensitive exposition 
°7^ andante and l»r brilliant treatment of the 
1*  u rf  MendelMOhn-i  Violin  Concerto,   the 
Z1 A hein'c associated with her in each  case. 
*?d    Z,   Mr   Sousa conducted  throughout. 

2L£°£«t«*» ^d * p"0"1^ i"^1 of their 
hut in their admiration of the Souaa com- 

^'t'ou the British public should not forget 
Sf^nstant merits of our own military bands, 

1 i those purely brass bands whu;h are the 
•"2 "ije of Lancashire and Yorkshire. It may 
' JE3 that the business arrangements of the 

iU% in this city werd. in the hands of 
Rushworth and Dresner,  of Bssnett- 

louncement in our advertising columns 
I Messrs. Ruabworsh and Dnmner, local 

Soiua's baud, have arranged for a !1tol*ir«rpoolJ—-- *-   '   - 

SOUSA ASD HIS HAND W 
LIVERPOOL. 

S,„sa> the lamous " »™**™ ^\t 

in danger pi W«:«»{*« $££«* 

iFhUh.rmomo-h.il. «f»»   « romarkably 
' was filled to overflowtng w> ,       WPV«, 
. demonstrative aud-ence.   ThJJ  d.^  > 

measure called foHhDT\ _ features, 
,vh,oh the band put lato *£* J0^^   ,„„,,! 
however, that, in on*o '^o 'ujt» 

not; to ^.rdwl «'^,h
t;V      lection   rnlher 

faction,  the  oSfclM  .»«   »£       „_    Tho TOo,t 
than the pl»Tia* ^L*^ ,„• largo wovo- 

mpnt. fW«  n\orf.u   .VtArnoon performance, Wv!i?ft 5S* 3?*S! 
A      vrork      f"11    /" j_   ..ondercd,    but 

***** ^rSrs^^s fc-g thor:.   Who   d«l»a   ' ftU  promptly 
^olloct.ons    Of it J^SS, bj   tbi crash 
knocked out 01  then   me , Rnd 

^ *r«ia2 - ssSsSB **-rt Stripes for I'-vei. ► relation  to 

encores.     BtfW* »   °""   .    «„„ 0f {he piece 
Md dird away at tb<itaMjlgJ (,r!lV 
the <-onductor had S opp-JJj*^,,^. ,„ 
nml ano,h;r

f*o«.«»■ »S ^^io-and 
many IWOK two encun. ,     m 

T hefwo nStSnant*. forcibly reminding 

fis-rt^-st'a-sM. 

Sw!5«iwS5£fr^aS£: .   , i-«;i"K linnienni Ostrow    aim *»"»= .tote, pornu g»« ,„.rf .ni, 

conductor,   whose  wwu interest 
hiS ffiS*!t5-«- S5 ^tention were also piayea, »u« . ^ 

srss l»',r°"^« C...i.•• a- 

3wS=sSS«S 
dedicated by If*™ JgTgTSiw! both 
M

(
tti"ty "TngdEetDI « beS accorded at 

£ -Tit! Pormance the honour 
the     lattor       t^-» _. encor« 

of     a doubl.       -gS^uS American pieces vvere ota   harate ^    ^^^ 

^'^d  *Zltin     al "corned to be tbo prime sound  all e. . mu. . h      j    tUese craeh- 

and powor JP^^p8T^ 

Vjrniiant oxponent of thc.r   espec^ ^ 

of the musical art,  an" r hiKh«*t T»te*» 
.roused the aud^rs to taeve^^^ g» 

of admiration.   ««•»"' °   ha^     rwyl to fhe 
Liyerpool recopbons «u t ho^   JJJ g^ 
invitation of Mossrh. »» » th   ciry to- 
the local "^J0^"^^ two or thro 
ward, t'he end M*fB*gtiSl he must can- 
more performances. mre pertoriuauuco.    -~ -   ,      ,  __j_ ._..««" 

"MAHCHESTER COURIER" (My) 

Dated- 

,.,     SOUSA* BANB AT BLACKPO^; 
ilthough Blackpool J. ^^n'lnd evening con- 

ftldcncel listened to the "V^lEmSm ""'V^ 
,,7ts Biven by Sousas Band in the f-mpr ^h|ch 

it he^vTinter Gardens y-^SJ^Sral appro-! 
f, filled a return engagement, sec"™" K „ 

1 bfion forHts distinctive mu«c   and Mr. * 

"«»'« sover*1 ",COW> P'°     " 

"r 

SOr/^'S 1U^ LIVERPOOL. 

SATURDAY'S CONCERTS IN THE PBH^I 
m HARMONIC HALL     ■ 
'   The furore which Mr. John Philip Sousa and 
liir^lcbrated band created on the occasion of 
their first visit to Liverpool a year ago, was 
repeated on  Saturday, when  they gave   two 
concerta in the Philharmonic Hall.      Of such 
;an inundating character was the demand for 
i.ickcis that many would-be patrons could no* 
be  accommodated,  and at both the matrnea 
and evening performances the> Jiuge bm dm« 
was  packed   to  overflowing  by   onthus.aBtia 
audiences.      Opinions must necessarily differ 
widely as to whtther ffie Americans can equal 
let alone excel, us in music and other arts and 
industries.      In  one  important teapot*, Jmjt 
over   they can easily surpass Britain, and that 
i, in  tho  perfection  to, which  they   have re- 
duced  all  their arrangements,   even  those « 
seemingly the most trivial character, but the 
united effect of which is to get rid of those 
unaccountable delays between items which too 

often  try   the  patience  of  *^h f^*!:. 
The concerts of the "March King,    as^ Sousa 
is often  designated  in appropriate tribute to 
the many tuneful compositions'in march time 
of which he is tho composer, and his band are 
characteristically American; each unit in the 
combination knows exactly what he » to do, 
and the result is a precision which is really 
remarkable.     Souaa does not even look round 
his forces to see whether they are ready; he 
morelv  lifts  his baton  and they play.      ine 
programme submitted at. Saturday afternoon s 
concert contained only the usual n>ne rtems, 
but with the encores invariably demanded  toe 
contributions numbered altogether something 
like a score.     The band, conducted »:»■**. 
novel and outre methods by Sousa   attack tho 
various  compositions  with wonderful  aplomb 
and  precision,  and their  playing   throughout 
I"marked by a commendable simultaneousness. 
"hTtono   of  tho  woodwind   is   marvellously 

I pure    rich,  and  mellow,  and the  bell effect. 
Introduced from time to time »» »W^J 
swept   while the singing and whistling witn 
which  several of the works are »«*?**£ 
siderably heighten the novelty.     The brass » 
fine and massive, but in the confines^of the 
hall, however, commodious, there .. too, much, 
of it—its tone is too crashing and deafening., 
though for the open air it would be eminently 
uited       The feature of the band items f» 

Cesnonably the ^rgo from Dvorak s sym- 
phonv,  " From the New World.        Th<  bulk 
of  the  music  in  this   arrangement  devolved 
upon   the  woodwind,   and   the  general .effect, 
was  highly  creditable  alike  to the composer 
Z   he instrumentalists.     Truth to tell   how. 
ever, this performance was not •PP«*i«"1 * 
a manner commensurate with its difficulty and 
beauty" nor nearly to the same extent as wer. 
the more lively works from Souaa s own pen. 
These last-mentioned, including a "P™'en£- 
tive selection from his repertoire of m.rch«j 
a dainty    suite    in    three    monts     entitled 
•Maidens  Three,"   and  a delightful  mosato, 
"In the Realm of the Dance," a very prettj 
arrangement of famous wait, themes;   V«-£ 
was  lent  to the programme by M ss Estelle 
Liebling. who was clamorously applauded for 
here admirable rendering of Dehb^:"1?,01". 
Bell Song," from "Lakme;" by   Miss Maud 
Powell   Who  demonstrated her  abilities as a 
violin aolist in Sarasate's  " Zigeunerwe?aen; 

land also by Mr.    Arthur   Pryor,    trombone 

3°The' selections for the evening performance 
were mainly remarkable for the excellence of 
the forte passages which, as they were espe- 
cially acceptable to the audience, were in each 
case given a very prominent place.     The over- 
ture "Carncval Romaine," that splendid com,, 
position  by   Berlioz,   was    rendered    in    SO 
thrilling a manner as to at once.demon.trat* 
to those who saw-Sousa and  heard his band 
for the first time, that it is a most able com- 
bination.      The  vociferous    applause    which 
followed the effort showed tho conductor tb*i 

i he had succeeded in placing before his Liver- 
nool patrons what was best calculated to please 
them       A  selection  which  was  clamorously 
encored was    "Love's    Enchantment,"    pOr; 
formed as a solo by the composer, Mr. Arthur 
Pryor       His remarkably    accurate    stopping 
made the item extremely tuneful and music.1. 
His solo,  "In Cellar Deep,"  proved equally 
enchanting.      A suite in three movement.**} 
Soiisa   and entitled "Looking Upward,     wei 
quite 'a master-piece, ,Lhe muftk^beu^»«jW? 
free from those out-of-place notes and ot«*> 

1             -., , u__J-   --.-,   lepkrd, iu^** 
l>i..n( ,ti|f ■|iio(|n sosinjq uioij Sauagne (is 
9SUOU31JOM dl{<\  Ol UOJJV^ S»M 9lfg     -J19H P&L, 

UBUIO,A oqi pojjooun oq 'Xpeoi ?ou B»AI 'nf( 
pjoj Siuoq UQ -13^; sii[ JOJ pJifse pu» S| 
jo eouahuni eq^ japu'n otuoq ouieo aawc 
•1»ut ^^ e'q> uo •iooj^s-^oui[i,vA, -ui jet 
-oj pe.\i[ s.)i)itifl aq;. 4«q4 po4«V s»M ||, 
'|I.I)UJ,JM).III iiosjwqojj .loj.iadsui jaiqQ «tkg 
•<i(|  •t.|u«jvip;,i   A[uuy i5iti4[imsB» q^u. pelE 

asi 

-arj -epasMpa;  Apiug aut4[iiBss» qiju. 
SBM   'aUX^   Xuunbq»[ »}(%   }0  u»Ui' « 
a*l09£)'s3[i{) 'ii pus siuo^ w»I 'tMii 

• ™   110 '4moo'  O^UO'd.   *       *" 
HV|10^   T   KOAitOtvl 
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*mwvu*v^' M* r-*-"KA* 

THE MARCH KING 

f TVbo « Sylvia! " -an* the ^^".^ST. 
JWM. " Who wa. &oW* ^>^*S2U» 
y«*i» to come. And .n case *•***»<*■' *£Thert 
doubta t* to wiho SOU* may be, JUS (or nwi 
mind ehaU at one* be art at Test. .    ^ \ 

ftouaa is a ^mpo-er of march*** rocru^*■£ 
. band oonduotor of «wown. bans\J*^""^ 
«Ui. thought tobe the mo* ^'."^^SS | 
on e.rtb .* The^nch Km*      **£*j£?. 

end many of *h«n can rstftie off a 8V™*,°L w 

■aid to be. nwbbte to prowdo ^^^^^^Twota*) 
to*tMe, of any S^«»f^SjK32-r . 

and "Tho Sure and ^P^L W& Hopper 
composed - El On***," **«**» ^L^ ffi i 

But it is handim* of to bM>d     , "LTornaBased 
£r»ght fata fame.    Ten £*«;««£«J-» -? 
«. »nd during that w hTh^,«rtX. dbtaac. . 
thnqawd concert, ^k^" '^nTover two; 
S  by  "iV^u**^  nnto    Hh m*tm- 
hundred and 8fty .^^"^Jftf orAf-«»i 
motorists «• «« *dMt^;i£k      B» •*■ 

&aA2!»S3S»rv..~ 
■AM of mind, and «sce~"pf M . cMwb2rtT f« I 

ffi%ork.   B* ^°^uTTt W^W to tbe* 
„p an onpprtnn1*^    *?*JL&   to fact, ax the I 

I£u^iar*--a* ak* °"*n°'ilasey Garfinld.and 
^d yet, lit* ^"iSSfontoiH^taAW-l 
olton, »• «"n,?B0!i't."far« toe ■**"S 
finding * bard ^J^*^ "t ovorb-rd^ed 
(i>«<«>i. *<* 5*» *Z£JS* voun« Sou* •» «P* 
5****Si-2^?ASIST*" wfaerewrthaj 
^nd a difficulty ■■jjjg™*    Thi*. h<r»ev*r,: 

Provide *« T«»P^ ^h^ ^    WHh tho mon^ 
S«n btrt el**«n y«W ^^ fa £ ^,ou. 

^drUXtoT.-u----—    ■ 
..,.,1^. 

IJ? *■ ^^S^^^w T° •*• *^ 

I oe«sion of  . 
with tiw ch»racter of t*»^ 

The florid soewi in Delibw" " Lakn*e which « 
Sl«n M the " Indi" Bell Song." Her TO.« 
KeSdUt quality ^ of co-prebea™ 
" ' and aho «wl*s with exoeedmr oi«rn«« 
JSFMSSCK. Ag»in, that fine vioUfurt, M« 
Sid Powell. gTve with telling pou.t one of 

^lere Ponied the " Camera! to-." 
i*«.rhoi  and a «.oce»ion of meoea by Rubin-1 

01 • owXr with So»»'» ^^ " !«*»» 
nnwardr.n"other number.. There waa. a, * 
FuP afternoon, a liberal distribution of .uch 
the **te"1^ Capita." '-The Star* and 
S for Ever." and " ThePa^ing of Rag 
(jtnpes IOT   j^^.^  ^^   -Thou   bird 
11 Thr Mis« Liebling. the «uto obbiigwo being 
«f'bvJlr Marshall Lufsky. Mis. Powed 
pi*ye\A hv her exquiaitely aemitive expoeition 
"^tmfante and her brilliant treaun«.t of the 
i S>" Mendelsaohns Violin Conoerto. the 
!i"»>' n  each cawi. I ,,    c associated with her m  . 
**?      -»    Mr   f*o<i»» conducted  u»rougho.j<  } 

2LS°c^ert» '«d » P*U,Ur /"£*£.t ,tair 
*^ wo. in their admiration of the Souaa com- 
own. ■«»'      Britbn public should not forgat 
^^Itant meriu of our own miUtajy band., 
^.•yjkoU purely braas bands which are the 
**t *idc of Lancashire and Yorkshire. It may 
jO» V* ,u4t the businesa arrangement* of the 
•*■ u in this ciry werd in the bands of 

at,  Rushworth and DreW, of  Baawtt 

^.Monnoemeat in our ad»ert»fag columwj 
^Meaatb. Uuabwocth and Draaner. local 

fat Socaa> band, nave arranged for a 

90USA  AND fll^ 

in ii<ii «* ^^ 
4m wW «i "V 

'" ^"^ t Z^L rf l,Twen»ni ^m*- ^ 

M tUtord*? »ft«rt>nrm -mi 
W1barrnt»K^ni**irh J 
«as tiled *P r.T«^«owTW: w 
oyanwStTwti^ «nd 'fntw 
n»dw>**sdiT TOeri*V,!r 
awBPBTe oalled »■*■ ** ?1 

,» h .ch tbe b«»d P* m^ ' " 

Ll*«^^ h.        h. 
' fart»mu tb^ rhmcr ni  ^ 
,b.n tbe pU-« « ^U ... 

If    wtrk      full      «?      5J ' JJ, 
p.-u,,^   -»*   t*ft1^ilgLJ,Wag1 
,b«*   wbn    d^ „-, 

fcc «,f  Jbww perlwrtn«.r^      ^^ ^^^ 
%TPi.     itafwro * r.nrwi m        "_•,««.i 

_ *i*a «w-y«;btZ!!!i
,SS',p 

i^«o^^w^»jn-J^ 
-^ t*wirsJu;r ^T/T^. • 

■ 0r the rw» iwrtorn.nnr*- . ^_ 
4rf lb* Amencnn emwtnwx aat n 

,-bii«le«ioi«      <*bfltfc^ 

<>eTved as a ^sntwsaarLi  . 
timi WJ* croam* n» 'JJjfL] 
inclndinc ft**"***  • 
tW Dvorak b"»w> **w",,i>„ 
liDa*< -Cnrm^al Somaun*   _^ 

ot ibe b«fc **»»d«1» m ™"^*-..       nr»«- 

.JtrT ibw»  ^"wd  "B'~"!r   " 

„^ ^«, pi-?-*- -«> *rnrci 

, , and be-nx -PT"0^^,,^^   \,       -,Ur» 
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FIKATE   versus   PUBLISHER. 

AB unpleasant surprise awaited Mr. JM on 
 A *.;*;♦ fn olr country. 

■%un..%q  •903 

n the 
An unpieasam tw i»"- -—.-7 " 

„«,„„ 0f this, his second visit to __ 
^Thich is best told in his own words, made 

^^i^^-Sit." r the eminent 
condor, "on arriving in London to find that 
SS"d editions of my compositions were being sold 
broadcast in the streets of your city. . - . • * 
^complied with the reauirem.nts of the Into 

national Copyright Laws. • • • • Surely ?"** 
must be a remedy to protect the composer from 
such a deplorable injustice ?' 
Sis last question is one which unhappy com- 

poser* and publishers in this country have been 
Lklw, the pnbho these laany months, and as yet 
the Answer is apparently " No." The law which 
strictly protects concrete property acquired Dy a 
man, often through no merit of his own, has seen 
fit at present to allow property which is the pro- 
duct oi a man's brain, energy, and time to be 
stolen with impunity. 

WHAT   WOULD    AMERICA    DO 1 

It is not recorded what Mr. Sousa said when he 
heard the full story of the pinrteWniquities; how 
for months past hawkers have openly plied this 
illegal trade in London streets; how a house-to- 
house business is now proceeding right roernly 
in the suburbs; how the provinces are also flooded 
with tbe non-copyright music; how publishers *ra- 
veUera return homo empty-handed; how the music 
dealer simply points to the man on the kerb out- 
side"»hen asked for orders; how people even come 
into bis shop and abuse him because he will not 
sell them a copy of the " Holy City " for 2d. And 
lastly, how the law gives no practical remedy 
against this. Yes, it would be instructive to hear 
what America would do in such a case. 

The depredations of the pirate have disclosed 
a state of mind among the public strangely at 
variance with the usual British feeling for fair 
play and honesty.   A very large section of the 
people entirely fail to perceive the moral wrong 
done in buying these illegal copies: for the cause 
of the pirate has even been championed by public 
correspondence  in the Press.   One of  the most I 
frequent reasons given for supporting the pirate 
is  the  alleged  huge  profits  made from  certain 
songs.   It need hardly be pointed out that the 
morality of the proceeding is not affected by this 
argument, and, as a matter of actual fact, the 
profits made by music publishers are not greater 
than those of many a trading concern.   It must 
not be   forgotten   that   for   every   song   which 
"catches on," a. hundred fail almost entirely to 
attain any sale.     If music publishing were so 
lucrative, there would be more firms engaged in 
it than at present.   Another reason, given to the 
writer not long ago, is that people are able to 
obtain songs who could not do so otherwise.   This 
is still more inadequate: music is a luxury, not 
a necessity. 

All    UNWORKABLE    ACT. 

It may be asked, Why has such a state of affairs 
been allowed to flourish?     Piracy of book and 
music copyrights is not a new thing; it probably 
began with the introduction of printing.     Many 
of  us can   remember   hearing  when   at   school 
of pirated editions of Shakespeare: music piracy 
cannot go as far back as that, but it has existed 
for many years.    At first a good many changes 
were made in a song before appropriation, so that 
it woald be possible to claim a different origin for 
the illegal copy.    Afterwards, however, all pre- 
tence of this kind was abandoned, and the song 
"lifted" bodily.     About two years ago several 
publishers were suffering to such an extent that 
action had to be taken.      The   result   was the 
Music Copyrights Association, which after heroic 
efforts last year succeeded in obtaining the Music 
Copyrights Act (1902). The Act. however, was but 
A shadow of the Bill introduced into the House of 
Lords.    Being a private measure, its only chance 
•was to pass unopposed, and to secure this the vital 
ciauses providing penalties and powers of search 
had to be abandoned.     Now the new Act has by 
A recent High Court decision been rendered prac- 
tically unworkable.     In addition to bringing into 
court the illegal copies and giving evidence of 
ownership of copyright, it has been decreed that 
the hawker or vendor must also be summoned. 
The copyright owners have not the slightest ob- 
jection to comply with this latter regulation; but 
it is a case of "■ first catch your hawker." 

■ TROUBLE    FOR    THE    HAWKER. 

However, the association intends to summon 
the hawker if it can, and a few days ago a case 
was heard in the provinces at which the hawker 
appeared. The latter was mulcted 8s. 6d. in 
costs and the music was destroyed. 

Altogether about two hundred addresses, sen* 
real, some probably fictitious, have been obtained 
in London, so that many more summonses may 
follow. 

Now, if a hawker appears the magistrate will 
**9 boned to make an o^Jer for the destruction of 

aid he majfrf-oasibly give costs against 
appears inans' 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

The Sousa concerts ■were a great success. Tha* 
was inevitable. There is eo much excatementi 
about this band, outside the limited circle -shell 
is always interested in music; its merit* ore so 
effectively proclaimed from the 'housetops, and its 
business management so excellent; while its 
performances give so much universal pleasure 
that a irowded bail was assured. The entrances 
to balcony, gallery, and other parts of the build- 
ing were therefore besieged at both performance*, 
though the body of the hall was on neither occa- 
sion quite full. 

The concerts erok»d  a?',  the enthusiasm that 
was wHn^sed wh>»n Mr. Sousa paid South-port a. 
visit in 1901.      Each number had to be ■uppie- 
mented    by    its    Yti'.e    aiter-pieee,    and    t.ho 
promptitude with which  the conductor met th;- 
call   of    "encore"    undoubtedly   pleased    the 
audience.      Indeed, most people will agree with 
the novelty of the  American style.      The hall 
resounds wth c-apping awl "bravos";  the com- 
bhtei compliment and "desire for more ie obvious; 
Mr.   Sousa  at  once  acknowledges  it,   end   the 
"Washington Post" or ■IIjCapitan" is rattled 
off   while   another  conductor would   have   b«n 
arguing -with  the au-Kence   ji  slowly   repeated 
bents.     But as to the music, tho *uJiencc as a 
whole evidently does not fenret what scrme others 
are apt to do.   The hand luust be judged by ih-i 
proper standard—that is, as a military band, BOi 
as an orchestra, nor as an instrument for ex- 
pressing the greatest  amount of abstract to. ail 
beauty or emotion.   That- is. we must look at it 
from "the point of view or the audience.      Tim 
particular items which were roost admired were 
Soul's own march,  "Imperial  Edward,"   "The 
Waebit<r;oa Post," and his other brisk,  tun ifit* 
compositions.   Tbe music is always  bright,  and 
simple, and well contrasted:  the perfmnMtnca is 
accurate and  precise,  and the piece  is bueKed 
through whilst, the hearers are still in the slow 
oc their enthusiasm.;' "Btff of'tee empire which 
these marches have taken over our open-air motio 
k ^ tmneeessary »o £r*»;vk.   It is more real, more 
apparent  than the MorfanisaWin of OIID steam- 
bans.   Tbe no««lties of Bom*\>f the prcces. warn 
no less popular.   Pensonaliy wa shou.d no: care 
to see  our Coktetream   or* Grenadier   Guards— 
perhaps the two best types of the British military 
band—develop a taste for whistling and sin-^tug; 
for a prodigiously clever interlude on the kettle- 
dram;  or gun-ahots in descriptive pieces of ths 
"Chase of the Lion" type.     But then "Down 
South" has created or developed a taste for :h?so 
things, and the point is tbe British public enjoys 
th;-m       Mr.  Arthur  Prvor's trombone sola  »M 
-5-iin  a   much applauded  it-em.   and   a   "' Danse 
Esotica."    by    Mascagui.    Beriio*     "-Camera! 
Romaine,"   and   a  tcme-pictaro   by   Rubin-tern 
called  •Kammenoi Ostraw" were the more serious 
musical efforts of the contert,  which  the band 
performed with much spirit.     Two soloist lent 
rarietv to the concerts.   * Miss Estelle  Licking 
■«ny 'David's   "Thou   BriBiant   Bird"   with   ait 
edat which was immensely aduwed:   and  Miss 
Maud   Powell  played   two  movements   from   a 
Mendeissohn violin concerto.   Though this nv.sio 
was stronrfy contrasted with much that made the 
concert popular,  the applause was never «iiore 
emphatic during the evening than at  the ell n 
of the allegro, which was the second movem-" -—^ 
The performance was oHtiiat """"y^ /^L+^W^ 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

STuk\   OF THB  FAMOUS ORGANISATION   NOW 
TOCRING  THE KINGDOM. 

Perhapa it is not generally known that John 
Phiiip Sousa, the famous " March King," who, 
with his superbly-tr*iued band, is now making his 
second concert tour of this country, was at one 
time in bis career the leader of the Uuited States 
Marine Baud. This was and is the most fjmous 
service baud in America. It is stationed ut 
Washington, aud plays at the Executive Mansions 
on all State occasions, receptiona, diplomatic 
dinner*, and the like. 

Sousa is a uative of Washington, and the 
marches which made bis name knowu the world 
over were composed there while he was baud leader. 
The " Wasbinglou Vo»t" march is named after a 
Washington newspaper, and the " High School 
Cadets ■ inarch is dedicated to the cadet corps ol 
the Washiugton High School. 

Sousa's marches played by Sonsa's Band  cuu be 
obtained for c- Under Graphophones and Phonographs 
only  in   "Columbia  Record*."     No  other  cylinder 
record- for talking machines h»ve genuine Sousa Bund 
selections.    This is a point to be borne in mind when 
ordering recorJs.    Columbia Records are favourites 
everywhere,  particularly the high speed,  moulded, 
extra   loud   variety.     With   a   Graphophoue   and 
Columbia Records anyone can enjoy in his own home 
an evening with Sousa and all the rest of the popular 
entertainers.   Graphophones use cylin er records, or 
the flat,  indestructible kind.    Graphophones are the 
only Gr.nd Piix talking machines, and «re sold from 
25s to J25.   "Price Book 20," giving full particulars, 
will   be  sent on  request,  and you need not enclose 
-tamp for return postage if you mention  this paper. 
Address—Columbia Phonograph Company, Gen I., \U 
Oxford Street, London, W. 

5j^fL*kw Nw 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   DERBY. 

You may always rely upon the democracy sup- 
porting a good baud, particularly if it is a brass 
baud. Some of the Saturday night concerts in the 
Drill Hall, when the Black Dyke or the Besses o' 
the Barn combination have been the attraction, 
have easily filled the house, even if the programme 
contained selections from the classics which, pre- 
sented by other methods, would have appealed in 
rain for the support of the masses. And herein be- 
hold a mystery, whioi we will not attempt to 
elucidate. Now Sousa's Band is made up of both 
brass and reeds—including some instruments of 
fearful and wonderful size and make—and, thanks 
to the enterprise of Mr. Walter Jones, Derby had 
the privilege of hearing it on Wednesday night. 
It attracted both the classes "and" the ma-«es, as 
Mr. (Jladstone would say, and by a quarter to eight 
the body of the hall was packed, and Mr. Jones 
had the dubious satisfaction of telling Ins would-be 
patrons that there was room only for ticket-holders. 
Hundreds were turned away disappointed. It was 
a huge audience, and was as enthusiastic as it was 
huge, and deservedly so. It is true the programme 
was a little mixed—you descended at one fell 
swoop, so to speak, "from "Siegfried" to the 
"Washington Post"!—from Westminster Abbey, 
with all its majesty, to the Hippodrome, to coin 
another Metaphor—-but tlieu the band can play, 
and these deviations from the sublime to the— 
stereotyped may perhaps be forgiven. Let us say 
a word here, however, about Mr. Sousa and his 
methods. He is not the Sousa of the pantomimes. 
In his conducting he is as apparently insouciant 
as, say, Lieutenant Dan Godfrey. As a matter 
of fact he is matter of fact, and quite English, you 
know. But lie is American in one respect—he 
does not waste time. He accepts encores (after 
due allowance on the programme) without hesita- 
tion. He steps from hist platform, makes his bow, 
the audience cheer, and in a second or so be starts 
his band again, and up goes a placard announcing 
what the encore is—that is, it it wants'ally 'an- 
nouncing, which in his view \Jfc "Honeysuckle and 
the Bee"' and the "Washington Post" did not. 
As we hare said, the,band can play. It is gold 
which wants no (Hiding. Its tone is splendid, full. 
and sonorous ; its attack is crisp, and absolutely 
unanimous; its reed department runs with won- 
derful smoothness; clarionets, flutes, and oboes are 
perfect; its brass instruments arouse one's enthu- 
siasm, even its drums leave their impress upon tbe 
memory for their power and refinement. Conse- 
quently the "William Tell" overture was beauti- 
fully done—the echoes were tossed about by the 
reeas with charming sweetness, the chromatic 
scales were played with the utmost unanimity, and 
the rousing chorus really did rouse. The audience 
promptly cheered, and as promptly Mr. Sousa 
stalled nis merry men upon " El Capittuie." Mr. 
Arthur Prvor played "Love's Enchantment " as a 
trombone solo, a hue piece of well modulated, sym- 
pathetic, and, we should judge, extremely difficult 
craftsmanship;   the  audience  again cheered,   and 
fot "The Honeysuckle and the Bee." Then came 

Ir. Sousa's suite, "Looking Upward"—(a) "By 
the light of the Polar Star," with some sugary ef- 
fects in bells and piccolo music, though the Pole 
was more forcibly hinted at by the-draught from 
the orchestra door; (b) " Under the Southern 
Cross," with castanets to suggest the stars; and 
(c) ".Mars and Venus," with some striking cavalry 
trumpet calls, and a lovely drum crescendo. Again 
there was an encore, and "The Passing of Rag 
Time," whatever that may mean, satisfied it. Next 
earns Miss Estelle Liebling with a soprano solo, 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" ((lute obligate) hy Mr. Mar- 
shall Erafskr). The lady has a very sweet, musical 
voice, but lit-r forte is trilling notes up aloft, and 
she mocked the flute and the flute mocked hei in 
a perfectly delightful way. Encore once more— 
toiijour encore, said the audience—and tltey gut 
Jenny Lind's favourite song, "The Nightingale," 
with mure trills and flute trills, and sweetness un- 
elojBBg. After that a grand mosaic, "Siegfried." 
treated reverentially and majestically—-full, so- 
norous, and imposing music in all its majesty—and 
after that the "Washington Post " ! We are not 
sure that there was not a double encore—under the 
circumstances a little uncertainty may be excused— 
but on our programme we hare pencilled here 
"Hose, Shamrock, and Thistle," which contained 
more than a suggestion of "The Soldiers of the 
Queen" and "The Minstrel Boy." The interval 
winch followed allowed the a'udienco to collect 
themselves, and gave an opportunity for Mr. Jones 
to return thanks for the support' given to him, 
and to express the hope that if Mr. Sousi CaOM U) 
England again Derby might bo included in the 
tour. The second part opened with Maseagni's 
" Banes Bstaiaa," a verv pretty thing, with a 
memorable diminuendo by the 'clarionets [encore 

Hands across the sea," typified by the Stars and 
Strip i and the Union Jacks which would bars 
Hut tend, had there been a breeze, above the or- 
chestra). Next came a country dance by Xevin, 
and Sousa s "Imperial Edward'* march. ' Two or 
three bars of the "National Anthem" introduced 
into this set the audience aflame, and they encored 
it once, and encored it twice. Mr. Sousa played it 
aver again, marshalling his cruets and trombones 
in front of the platform for the first reiteration of 
he nnal Phases, and adding two kettledrums for 

tbe second. Ihe next item we are inclined to call 
the gem of the evening—becuuse we do not very 
often hear a violin Mm with an orchestral aecom- 
Daniment in Derby, and we have never before 
leard, in Derby, the familiar andante and allegro 

yivaco of Mendellsohn's violin concerto played so 
impressively- It would be impossible to criticise 
.Miss Maud Powell, even if she deserved criticism, 
becuuse a glance at her girlish figure and the evi- 
dence of her enthusiasm would disarm any average 
CM he. But as a matter of fact she played moat in- 
telligently and sympathetically, the andante 
weetly the allegro with full resourcefulness and 

olete and Well-justified confidence, and Mr. 
j-mself applauded her. But the band waa;j 
1 li'til • &£ggcompuniment-. 

hwuir if IIIJE; 

I 
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THE MUSIC STEALERS. 

PIRATE   versus PUBLISHER. 

An unpleasant surprise awaited Ur.^m^on the 
occasion of this, bis second visit to «gT«mntrj. 
oTe which is best told in his own words, made 
rmblic in the Press last week. . 
P « Imagine my astonishment" says the em.ntat 
conductor, "on arriving in London to find that 
Xted editions of my compositions were being sold 
broadcast in the streets of your city. . • • • * 

I have complied with the requirements ofth* Inter- 
national Copyright Laws ouieiy tnere 
must be a remedy to protect the composer from 
such a deplorable injustice? 

This last question is one which unhappy com- . 
posers and publishers in this country have been I 
Lking H,« publin those many months, and as yet 
the answer is apparently " No."    The law which 
strictly protects concrete property acquired by a I 
man, often through no merit of his own, has seen 
fit at present to allow property which is the pro- 
duct of a man's brain, energy, and time to be 
stolen with impunity. 

WHAT   WOULD    AMERICA    DO? 

It is not recorded what Mr. Sousa said when he 
heard the full story of the piraWWRiquities; how 
for months past hawkers have openly plied this 
illegal trade in London streets; how a house-to- 
house business is now proceeding right merrily 
in the suburbs; how the provinces are also flooded 
with the non-copyright music; how publishers tra- 
vellers return home empty-handed; how the musio 
dealer simply points to the man on the kerb out- 
side-when asked for orders; how people even come 
into his shop and abuse him because he will not 
sell them a copy of the " Holy City " for 2d.   And 
lastly, how   the law  gives no  practical  remedy 
against this.   Yes, it would be instructive to hear 
what America would do in such a case. 

The depredations of the pirate have disclosed 
a state of mind among the public strangely at 
variance with the usual British feeling for fair 
play and  honesty.   A  very large section of the 
people entirety fail to perceive the moral wrong 
done in buying these illegal copies:  for the cause 
of the pirate has even been championed by public 
correspondence in the  Press.   One  of  the most 
frequent reasons given for supporting the pirate 
is  the  alleged  huge  profits  made from  certain 
songs.   It need hardly be pointed  out that the 
morality of the proceeding is not affected by this 
argument, and, as a matter of actual fact, the 
profits made by musio publishers are not greater 
than those of many a trading concern.   It must 
not be   forgotten   that   for   every   song   which 
"catches on," a hundred fail almost entirely to 
attain any sale.     If musio publishing were  so 
lucrative, there would be more firms engaged in 
it than at present.   Another reason, given to the 
writer not long ago, is that people are able to 
obtain songs who could not do so otherwise.   This 
is still more inadequate: music is a luxury, not 
a necessity. 

AN    UNWORKABLE   ACT. 

It may be asked, Why has such a state of affairs 
been allowed to flourish?     Piracy of book  and 
musio copyrights is not a new thing; it probably 
began with the introduction of printing.     Many 
of  us  can   remember   hearing   when   at   school 
of pirated editions of Shakespeare:  music piracy 
cannot go as far back as that, but it has existed 
for many years.    At first a good many changes 
were made in a song before appropriation, so that 
it wonld be possible to claim a different origin for 
the illegal copy.    Afterwards, however, all pre- 
tence of this kind was abandoned, and the song 
"lifted" bodily.     About two years ago several 
publishers were suffering to such an extent that 
action had to be taken.     The   result   was the 
Musio Copyrights Association, which after heroic 
efforts last year succeeded in obtaining the Music 
Copyrights Act (1902). The Act, however, was but 
a shadow of the Bill introduced into the House of 
Lords.     Being a private measure, its only chance 
wag to pass unopposed, and to secure this the vital 
clauses providing penalties and powers of search 
had to be abandoned.     Now the new Act has by 
a recent High Court decision been rendered prac- 
tically unworkable.     In addition to bringing into 
court the illegal copies and giving evidence of 
Ownership of copyright, it has been decreed that 
the hawker or vendor must also be summoned. 
The copyright owners have not the slightest ob- 
jection to comply with this latter regulation; bufej t 
it is a case of ''first catch your hawker." 

.TROUBLE    FOR    THE    HAWKER. 

However,  the association intends to su 
the hawker if it can, and a few days ago ^ 
was heard in the provinces at which the 
appeared.     The latter was mulcted 8s 
costs and the music was destroyed 

Altogether about two hundred addri 
real, some probably fictitious, have been 
in London, so that many more summonses may 
follow. 

Now, if a hawker appears the magistrate will 
v3 bound to make an o-«ler for the destruction of 
^tmWf^ and he majgkwsibly give cost* tfaii 

appears i 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
The Sousa. concerts were a great success. Tha* 

was inevitable. Thore is so much excitement 
about this band, outside the limited circle which 
is always interested in music; its merits are so 
effectively proclaimed from the housetops, end ite 
buslinces manifgement so excellent; while its 
performances give so much universal pleasure 
that a crowded ball was assured. The entranced 
to balcony, gallery, and other parts of t)ho build- 
ing were therefore besieged at both performance*, 
though the body of the hall was on neither occa. 
sion quite full. 

The concerts evoked  all   the enthusiasm that. 
was witnessed nttan Mr. Sousa paid Southporfc a ' 
visit in 1901.      Each number had to be supple- 
mented    by    its    little    after-piece,    and    tlio 
promptitude  with which   the conductor met the 
call   of    " encore"    undoubtedly   pleased    the 
audience.      Indeed, most people will agree wilh 
tho novelty of the American style.      The  hall 
resounds w'th clapping and "bravos";  the com- 
bine.! compliment- and desire for more ifi obvious; 
Mir.   Sousa  at   once  acknowledges  it,   and   ilvo 
" Washington  Post" or " II wCapitan " is rattled 
off   while  another conductor would   have   been 
arguing   with  the  audience   in  slowly   repelled 
bows.      But as to the music,  the. audience as a. 
whole evidently does not forg-ct what some 01 hers 
are apt to do.    The band DM be judged by lha 
proper standard—that is, a* a military band, no„ 
as an orchestra,  uor as an  instrument  for ex- 
pressing the greatest amount of abstract toi.ail 
beauty or emotion.   That is, wc must look at it 
from the point of view of the audience.      Tlio 
particular items which were most admired were 
SOUM'S own march,  "Imperial  Edward,"   "Tho 
Waehingion Post," ami his o*thc.r brisk,   tun   r 
compositions.   Tho musio is always  bright,  and 
simple, and well contrasted;   the perfoim*nC3 is 
accurate and  precise,  and tho piece  is bueUed 
through whilst- the aiearers a.re still in  the glow 
of their enthusiasm/  %«K of'tfte empire which 
these marches have taken over our open-air ir.iuic 
it is unnecessary Jo ^perak.    It is more r-a 1, moro 
apparent tFran the Horfsnisdlisn of »s steam- 
boat*.   The novelties of eomVof the pieces were 
no less popular.    Personally wa should not care 
to see  our Coldstream   or Grenadier   Guards— 
perhaps the two 'best types of the British ro'liiary 
band—develop n taste for •whistling and eingUW; 
for a prodigiously clever interlude on the kettle- 
drum ;  or gun-shots in descriptive pieces of th - 
"Chase of the Lion" type.      But then "Down 
South " has created or developed a taste for ;h?so 
things, and Hie point is tlve British public enjoy* 
them       Mr.   Arthur Pryor'e trombone  solo  w.is 
n.g*in a  much applauded item,  and a  " Danse 
Esotica,"    by    Mascasni.    Beriioa     " Carneval 
Romaine,"   and   a  tone-picture   by   Rubinstein 
called •'Kammenoi Ostraw" were the more serious 
musical efforts of Itie ooneert, which   the band 
performed with much spirit.     Two solois, 5 lent 
variety to the concerts.      Miss Estetle Liehluig 
sang  David's   "Thou  Brilliant  Bird"  with am 
eclat which was immensely admired;   and Miss 
Maud   Powell   played   two   movements   from   a 
Mendelssohn violin, concerto.   Though this mono 
was strongly contrasted with muoh that made the 
concert popular,  the applause Was never more 
emphatic during 'the evening than at  the close 
of the afllegro, which was the second move in 11;. 
The performance was all that high technical skill, 
ami vigour,  and spirit could  make it,   and  tlio 
high reputation  of  the   performer   was   amp;/ 
bo:ne out. _ 

Mr. Sousa and hi3 band, who were to havo 
given two concerts in Manchester on Saturday 
next, have been commanded to perform before 
the King at Windsor on that date. The concert* 
arranged have consequently been putponcd. 

.0.a .KoaHOi <»nra*s TWOKHA ™™t) ''OOi 
•oMXlivn   'NOS   9   AMI.mT    M 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   DERBY. 

You may always rely upon the deawxacy ■wp- 
porting a good baud, partaularlv if it 2s a ln» 
baud. Some of the Saturday tight etment* on the 
Drill Hall, when the Black Dyke or tit Best** • 
the Barn combination have been tie uttratftMnu 
have easily tilled the house, even if the pruprannnt 
contained selections from the classic* wkic*, pre- 
sented by other methods, would have iin>talkid m 
vain for the support of the masse*. And bom be- 
hold a mystery, whicu we will oof atttapl la 
elucidate. Now Sousa's Baud is nude np of bmb 
brass and reeds—including Mine iiatraneents of 
fearful and wonderful size and mat-—and, tbanfcs 
to the enterprise of Mr. Walter lone*. Deiby hod 
the privilege of hearing it on Wednesday agbt- 
It attracted both the clause* " aui "' tb, mt mi 1, as 
Mr. Uladstone would say, and by 1 tjpjkr*<s l*i*agbt 
the body of the hall was packed, and Mr. -Ii. 
had the dubious satisfaction of telling * 
patrons that there was room mil- far titrtatt bnoitm 
Hundreds were turned away disappointed. It was 
a huge audience, and was as esrtn«sia«ic ae it waa 
huge, and deservedly so. It is trat the |'in| HMM 
was a little mixed*—you descended at wae Ml 
swoop, so to speak, "fr< :n " SieglntJ" to tke 
"Washington Post *'!—from Wettmimaber Abbry. 
with all its majesty, tu the Hifyodriaar to <wi» 
another metaphor—but then tbe baud ■cam f&MX. 
and these deviations from the — **qp» to ibe^— 
stereotvpeil may jierhap* he for«ivea_ lit« «* in 
ft word here, however, about Mr. 
methods. He is not the Sousa <rf tbe , 
In his conducUug he is as appamttly 
as, say. Lieutenant Dan Godfrey. !%>. a aaasn 
of fact he is matter of fact, and ijaite Eaig^nk, 
know. But he is American in « 
does not waste time. He accepts <esccK3 4«ft*r 
due allowanee on the programme) w ilbiwl besata- 
tion. He steps from In* il.itfomu naabt-v lus bow. 
the amlienee cheer, and in a second <i > ;• <,.:•«■ 
his band again, and up goes a placard 1 unmix iiir, 
what the encore is—tiiat is. 1! it m-ato* 'aiy »:- 
nouneing, which in his vie* \]fc -H>>n*y«ntiir and 
the Uee" and the " Wm%htt*gbm Pent" *d ant. 
As we have nud, tbe.bud can play.   It w 0U 
which wants no i*ildmg Its tov.e i^ *qje;wi,d. ftul 
and sonorous; its nttnek is crap, and 
unanimous; its reed oS partnitni i airs 
dtrful smoothness; c-larionets. Sou*, sad 
pt'rfeet ; its brass instiimiiuts aixmwe «M 
siasm, even its drums leave their innjocai npea tbe 
memory for their paw and KJiwwnt Cnnne- 
iiuently the "William Teil " ovettntv ww beanti- 
fully done—the echoes were tossed abont by tbi- 
reeds with charming sw.-,tuess, tbe cbtntnaatar 
seal, s were played with the utnre* nnanaaity. ami 
the rousing chorus really did ronse. TV iniinnrr 
promptly cheered, and" as promptly Mr. Stntsa 
started B> nieirv men rt\nm ** D < ■npitsatr.'" Mr- 
Arthur Pryor played " Love's E uchantnutnt *" as a 
ti'oinl>e.i)|. solo, a hue piece of w*U —ininHnind 
pathetic, and. we slmjld judge. rxli^^i-j'T 
craftsmanship5 the audience agaoa <irn«id- and 
got "The Honeysuckle and the Bee." Tfeui cats? 
Mr. Sousa's suite. "fanJiM rpward~—•>*) "By 
the light of the Polar Star." wita ««aat *nca«y (ef- 
fects in bells and picccJo music, tfawa^i nelrnk 
was more forcibly hint-ed at by the draugli fakm 
the   oieln-.-tii   dm 1 ;        1 1      ■ »   .- 
Cross." with castenet.- if ... tLe tears; and 
(c) " Mais at.il Venus." with soni- -trikjtu: cjirasiv 
trumpet calls, and a lovely dium • 
there was an encore, and "The I'as-King rf Rag 
Time," whatever that mag mean. fau:*&e3 n. X\3 
came Miss Ksteile Iisihliin nwb l ; rum inlhi. 
"Thou BriUianl Hird*'   llute       _- Mr  Mnr- 
shall Emfakar). The lady La* a wry *.»«-,t. nnw<r«S 
voice, but her forte is biffing ix<t<* nj> alaft. and 
slie mocked the flute and the flute m»'*ied htt a 
■1 perfectly delightful wav. Enenne *«it* BK*»— 
toi.jour encore, said the ladnean—and tbnr p»« 
Jenny Lind's favour,te song. "The Sajbfiannfcv 
with mote trills and flute Hh, lad Mi.-ennw na> 
clopng. After that ■ crawl nMnak-. -Sjesfiraed.'* 
treated reverentially and majesiK-alry—daS. so- 
norous, and imposing nmnk iii all it* aujewr—aatl 
after that the "Washington Pont"! We -iiv nt 
sure that time was not a doubleeaeos*—nndtr tbe 
t'iicuinsiantes a little uncertainty may *w««w*>d— 
but 011 our programme we have "ptaxinVd ber* 
"Hose. Shamrock, and Thistle," wkkb twnflaeBtdjj 
more than a wmTrntilWl of The Stddam «d tbri 
Queen" and "The Mi—In I B«y.~ Tbe mwsval" 
which followed allowed the anditlict- J« «JSt<,l 
themselves, and gave an ;•! VJI. IT hv Mr. d.««* 
to return shanks for the support'gives, to km.) 
and to express the bape that if Mr. Swnsi canst-1»:? 

England again Derby Hfbj I , ncJaitd * tbr 
tour. The second pirt opened witb Manoneass 
" Bnnee Kw^iea," a verr prettv thing, wjta a 
nieinuralile diminuendo bv the "dark*- 
"'Hands across the sea." tyttihVd bv the Start and 
Ntup 1 and the Dam Jacks wnKk -mxmi bawil 
fluttered, had there b.eu a bnexe. aber*- tbe «s- 
chestra). Next came a conntrv daaor bv \*%m. 
and Sousa s "Imperial Edwardv ntnk * Tw« *f 
three Imrs of the "Satanul Anthsa " intm«bx«d 
into this set the audience aflame, and tbev fawewd 
it once, and encored it twice. Mr. tyowa~}.iav-ri ot 
iiver again, marshalla.g his cornets and ccoabuBta 
111 front of the platform for the first raferatot. nf 
the hna! phases, and adding t»„ ketltrtbnna, bw 
the second. The next item we are ijscLacd to ual 
the gem of the evening—became we do net TOPP 
Ken hear a violin solo with aa orebtntral awnae- 

fument 111 JJerbv. a»d we bare n«^r btim 
n Derby, the familiar andsnte and aikicso 

yivace of Mendellsohn's violin concetto ptaiwd a* 
lsasively. It would be impossible to tntiant 

Maud Powell, even if die deserved tntaenm. 
»e a glume at her girlisi fignre and tbt evi- 
Jf her emiiusi .sin wonld disarm anr average 

But as a matter of fact anr plaxtd 
ly and sympatheticaUv, tin 
>the allegro with fall - "mi fnl« 
k and wtll-jaatitied confidence and Mr. 
-mself applauded her. Bat tbe 

•N'tfal 
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SOUSA    AND    HIS    BAND. 

ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES AT SOUTH- 

PORT. 

Yesterday Uhe American conductor and com- 
poser whoBB name and fame have spread rapidly 
in England during the, past few years, paid & 
vieit, with bis band to Southport. It ww ti» 
second occasion upon -which tho organisation 
had given concerts in Soutbport. Last year 
only one concert was given in Sauthport, and 
that In the afternoon; but a crowded audience 
gathered to hear the characteristic programme 
rendered, and many were uncins to obtain ad- 
naaskm. Yesterday tihe band provided two 
separate audiences witli a mutsical treei, which 
in its way could scarcely bo surpassed. In the 
afternoon tlie hall was fairly well filled, though 
thrare were vacant seats in the butter oWe eeats. 
The enthusiasm of tlie hetciKirs, however, was, 
so fair .'us Southport audieiioes go, very marked 
Encores ■were very frequent; in faiot, almost 
every item e&cited a ror:'j!d. 

A good deal has been s«id   ro    to   Sousa's 
vagaries as a  conductor,   but yesterday  after- 
noon he scarcely justified too. .reputation, in thus 
respect      Indeed,   he   vw   more modest  and 
lmawuromg in hi-* method Hi-.au some of ourfcKai 
conductors.    Of the band, which numbered close 
upon 50 rnsbrumentaJkts,  it may be said tlwit 
each member is  in perfect accord    with    the 
other, and all with the conductor.   They play 
aa a perfect piece of artistic mechanism, with 
a splendid appreciation of Jight and shade; and 
while some of Sousa's tempo* do not coincide 
with views generally held,    the   execution  m 
every case is perfect.      For instance, the over- 
ture to  "William Tetl"   wes  taken   at  an ab- 
normalry rapid pace, but the fact that thus was 
oaly the conductor's conception of tt»e compo- 
sition and its requirements was proved by the 
correct teropo of  the   Largo    from    Dvorak's 
"New Work!" symphony.    Other items in which 
the bawd figured were two or throe compactions 
by Sous* luimself,  including an effective suite 
entitled "Maidens Three." and the march, "Im- 
perial Edward."    "The Indian bei! song," from 
"Lakme" (Delibes), was prettily sung by Miss 
EsteHe Liebling,  who  evidently    choosas    her 
songs to suit her voice.    The staccato pUgagea 
were perfectly given; but when a legcto move- 
ment was encountered at anything more thain 
mezzo-forte, the quality of her vofe* somewhat 
deteriorated.    A trombone sok> by Mir. Arthur 
Pryor was magnificently played, the tone being 
of unexampled  quality,  but it cannot  be said 
that the eccompaniroerrt by Hie band was always 
en rapport with the soloist.    A violin solo by 
Mu» Maud Powel also elicited the most cordial 
approbation of the audience. 

THE EVENING CONCERT. 

At the evening concert there was a good at- 
tendance, tliough again there were a few vacant 
seate. The programme was varied ami interest- 
ing several famous Sousa marches being again 
introduced in the encores. Which were frequently 
demanded and as frequently given. Indeed the 
spontaneity of the encore is one of the features 
of the Sousa programme. Souea's march, "Im- 
perial Edward"—composed for the Coronation 
and played before the King—received a flatter- 
ing reception, «"** wae twice ^P*****1- M.*f 
Maud Powefl scored a complete success with 
her violin solo—the Andante and Alitegro move- 
mente of Mendelssohn's violin conoarto, and 
was deservedly encored; Mr. Arthur Pryor. the 
trombonist, again played bis "Loves Enchant- 
ment," which he gave on the occasion of has 
hist visit and for an encore "In the deep cellar, 
in both of which he showed himself a mtustery 
exponent of the trombone;   and Miss  r*teile 

ESS?-"* Ovid's "^zS^tS£i The band selections were as foBows: —Overture, 
•Oarneval Romaane" (Iterlioz), (encores< ' M«t.- 
oan Serenade and Stare and Stripes Match 1; 

K of the Polar Star, (b) Under the Southern 
Proas, (c) Mars end Venus (encore, "Patnng of 
R^tenV'); portrait, "Kammenoi Ostrow' 
(RjAinstein) (the name of a favourite summer 
^orTof tlie Russian Court, near St Poters- 
Cf some of whose guests Raibmstein 
.♦uSmted to portray in the set of pieces bearang 
fMove titwT (encores. "Rose, Shamrock, *rd 
T^i^e*' and "Washington Post"!; dense Esotdca 
SSSirDi) (^^^ "F™0"^0 Maid" *nd 
3fc5to of Mischier'); (a) Country dance 
(NeriXrb) March. "Imperial Edward" (Sousa). 
A-rUoated bv special perm«noni to fas Majesty 
twTlthw • end a grand gallop de concert, "Chase 
JT*«Lion" (KoWng). 

Mr* a   Baldwin  had   charge  of  <tie focal 

SOUSA AND   HIS BAND. 

WNE    PERFORMANCES    AT    THE 
WINTER GARDENS. 

Mr. Hoddlestone had altered the arrange- 
ment of the stage in the Empress Ballroom, 
by placing it at the west end of the room 
instead of in the middle. This had a good 
effect. The concert on Monday afternoon 
was well attended, to was that in the even- 
ing. The spirited enterprise of Mr. Huddle- 
stone will, we hope, be rewarded. There is 
no denying the business-like style in which 
Sousa manages his band. There are no de- 
lays. As soon as one piece is finished, up 
goes the baton for another. If the applause 
seems to demand it, we get an encore, if it 
doesn't, we don't. As for the band itself, 
there is no donbt about its excellence, or 
the wonderful power it possesses. Some of 
the pieces were magnificently rendered, and 
yet the pleasure was not quite unalloyed. 
The fact is a band all brass tires one sooner 
than a string band. Sousa's style of con- 
ducting is very quiet, unassuming, but 
effective. He gets the best out of his band 
every time. The afternoon concert began 
with the overture to "William Tell," and 
it was magnificently played. The sweet and 
mellow tone of the reed instruments was 
very effective. We had "El Capitan" as 
an encore. When this was over, Mr. Arthur 
Pryor gave a beautiful rendering on the 
trombone of the " Blue Bells ot Scotland/' 
followed by some wonderful variations, re- 
markably smooth in tone. He was loudly 
applauded, and responded with a "Melody 
in D." The next item was the suite 
(Sousa) "Maidens Thiee." "The Coquette" 
(a) fell a little flat; "The Summer Girl" 
(b), a pretty, graceful thing, took better; 
and " The Dancing Girl" (c), a gipsy revel, 
pleased best of all. Then we had as an 
extra, " Passing a Rag-time," a noisy kind 
of cake-walk performance with some vocal 
observations by the orchestra and plenty of 
castanets. Miss Estelle Liebling sang the 
"Indian Bell Song" from "Lakne" (De- 
libes) with much sweetness and distinct- 
ness, and received much applaunc- In the 
Largo from Dvorak's "New World," sym- 
phony, the orchestra tPAB Jt. its best—the 
refinement oi tie music lending itself to the 
skill of the Tnusiclans, and it was evidently 
appreciated by the audience. " Stars and 
Stripes for Ever" was an extra. 

' r^«r the interval, a pretty Mosaic founded 
on waits themes, produced a pleasing effect. 
A sextette from "Lucia" was beautifullv 
played. Novellette " Zisaletta " (Von Blon) 
has a pretty air that will doubtless become 
very popular on the pier during the sum- 
mer season- The " King Edward March " 
(Sousa) followed, and was repeated or sup- 
plemented. But it all fell short of expecta- 
tions somehow. Miss Maud Powell's violin 
solo, " Zigeunerweisen " (Sarasate), was a 
highly finished performance, and she re- 
ceived an encore, which was also exquisitely 
played. The last item, " Scenes in Naples," 
is a piece well adapted to the band. The 
whole performance, which was very fine, 
seemed to suggest South Kensington Gar- 
dens on a hot summer's day. 

The evening concert was also well-at- 
tended, and on the whole, it was even more 
successful than that in the afternoon, Mr. 
Arthur Pry or's trombone solo was again 
effective. In Sousa's " Looking upward," 
we had the composer and conductor in his 
most characteristic mood, but th-.'re is not 
much musical merit in it. It is lively 
enough, and has p!« nty of noise in it. Miss 
Liebling sang " Thou brilliant bird" ex- 
quisitely, and followed with the encore 
song, "The Nightingale." which was equally 
successful. Rubenstein's "Kammenio" the 
band performed in fine Atyle; and we had 
for encore a series of patriotic and stirring 
marches. The " Imperial Edward March" 
came again with the same result as in the 
afternoon. Miss Maud Powell's violin solos 
showed  wonderful executive skill. 

tted 

^ART OF BAND CONDUCTING- 

MR   SOUSA'S   BAND. 

A BOYAL COMMAND AND THE MAV 
CHESTER ENGAGEMENT 

2k«i ,£7£* ™xtMUSS wXv; i able to fulfil the,r^-Lgeinent at the ftS-Sd-M. 
A. aeon MMWiMft a new date will hVn«rfand 
arrangements made for the convenience of th<£e who 
have already purchased tickets. wUo 

[3.PE04A1.] 

Ira, that is, of a B(i*rwJ"'^Hmost   en 

lightened form.   Vt. r""« , mon- 

younger Wagner   ^g^SA -d 

visile sign of f^^^^^S, 
sceptre of ivory, and.there u.no ^ ^.^ 

voicing of <»«**£**J  Sif'in mutiny, or lis- 
hcard a bassoon, groanwvg, » ll "\ o£ a flute. 

rUlyh^; been led to .be study of d.£i£*g 

ofthe government of sucha* ^^J^^ 
of a usurper, whose ^^^'Kr ut- 

Sf oSS" «et. sure insight into the orders 
Ttho more'rSuhir method it ^^^J 

invasion of John ^^^.SMf f S 
weeks ago.   His conquests are still frestt.   1 B™ 

^^wldlrSeof his orohestra on a 

.maU red covered dais 8on«'. every motion » 
SalS. Thefig^-Ul.the^ney^and 

black beard .tops quickly from the «|«>g 
,but a perfunctory bow to the audience, and.ihen, 
caviar* »«i» baton round its head plunge, sixty. 
peHJ^tTumenUl^inte.hatmedJcyotwam^ 

^tes and restless harmonies known as a Sousa 
Z£t>.   Consummate skill wolds smooth p.ocol<», 
blaring  trombones,   mellow  cornete,     o«d  An 1 
flutes into uuison and melody, for on a far* bear- 
ing one might think (dial the pteyers were be- 
yond control.   Each item on the programme is e«- 
tered on with a rush that stirs the blood as would 
a howling Nor'-Easter.      Tho  torrent o£ rnuaio 
•weeps through the ball unchecked   *U «e -a" 
oxpeots to sec tho quiet man, Vno ha. folded hi.v 
arms in 'apparent resignation, "whi.ted. ftway on 

'    '     tuneful current, to tne loftiest galleries.    Then 
Stf *£** iSSSiBg hands and tho uproar die* 
APd5.*«^ry SK baton to the left and 
tbe nageolots whisper the •»*.»£ in I r(^- 
Seir conductor's wraAh.    A^ljght. shako  to the 
centre', signals the  frutos toT]om  in-    with    the 
Sfi6as%e.teraJnono£ the " motif," fi^^en- 
?M the pace in anxiety to finkh their part before 

he bass can break in.   But Sousa .s on the wateh 
As thela* notes quiver from the. wood wd recth 
he givesTlunge towards ilho right, end the great 
born,   saxophones,  and trombones leap,  on the 
St, into boisteroire life    For a second .hey 
rage over tbe whole gamut while Bowarligdrft 
turned to still the impatient flutes.J1**^!? the 
terts,  and, with  a jerk of the  body, free* the 
united oroheetria. to a final crash. 

Sousa  is inimitable, and  in  nothing more so j 
then  We  way  of   taking  encores.      With   true 
T^JSLitio independence ho' .Morn,    to   coyly 
liShotTSid, after, a« coyly give in .he manner 
of European " chefs d'orchestrc.'     Ho nods bnsk- 

Rtrinns." or "Tbe Washington Post. 
8Tbek*£r brings into play one of those pecu- 
liar^ es which astonished antics when Sousa burst 
oTtho English musical world last.February with 
a revelation of the art of oonducting.   Whon tbe 
^SMSA.lamou. air has .inink    into   mere 
Echoes on the high notes, Sousa raises both hands 
,ver^u?bead.   and,  bringing  them  down   with 

JEw terks drags tbe tone through the whole rip. 
'thncrWe on to the lowest chords, where it mil- 
?    g^lfuinirilv     He produces 'another start- 
\iZ Xftfflbo' sUteh^N.gger in the Wood- 
'rSf'^bWrtanding with both arms at widest 
P^l^ ^Ut ^ho clatter of shoes and the sorap- 
Wo? JSSPS*«. hearf   ho draws evcrymstru. 
^iSoWhy sweeping, hhhands «%*%» 

g6S bv nreSng hi. wand outwards, the action 
ro6^S,W GST ho conductor is forcing the notes! 
^rmto'the^tuCTwhenoo they came, 
^t^neri£r?ne weirdest of all the  attitude. 
So^a throwf himself   into   is   that   one   which 
hou« urow closing bars in such a 
berald. the. cr«h of u» «^mbte9 nothmg TO 

p,ece as ^ .^*P^0 boiuidary at. cricket, for 
^l£Z£$*& ^riow/andbator. held 
far  back^kes  a  great thrust  at  hi. massed 

banfeour»e   Sousa has a wonderful machine to 
handleT'bul'it^he that has. produced it    It £ 
?™nrU to his   1 ghtest   bidding,   and   interpret. 
!Sm2 before he has expressed a wish     A mgn 
froTthe despot in its front and the band become, 
a co^^ate tiling, every .unit   blending   to   a 
tiectv or else, liko a wave into spray, it dashes to 
3eoe>   brass, reed, and wood all wrangling eod 
JhrieUngM mortal enemies.    The baton beckon, 
/nee! and. in a great silence, a piccolo wails forth, 

« n be answered by a pipe bidding it hold ite peaoe, 
4 ° SaJkmet interpoi. with a voice of authority, 

,ther flutes come te tho aid of tbeir comrade   a 
very triangle tinkles above  the  growing dm, 

H the noise can be kept back no Umger. and tb. 
■ousing strains of the "Brooklyn  Cake Walk ' 
«uo in full panoply.      And calm amidst it all, 
»ntrouing tbofreniy, is Sousa, now with a ton,. 
TZ wrltwaking the echoes that sl^rm 
he gaping mouth of a trombone, now oallmff" 
infant reed to shrill out.     A- £»• ~-«»v 
oreates a whklwind of.round, the next 

alvea it into thinnej* air.     x£r+~£-&£ 
Band oonducting » one of the line era.   - 

■Hbe email number who rise to ptoimMnceit 
Ibe concluded that intuition « n*1^ !£?«: 
Ithan intuiaion. namely, a spark of tfae o^rine 
IWhiah buta. in the heart <Jf the world.   l>rv 

an eternal truth in this: 
From harmony, from heavenly harmony, 

ie,i8 universal fame began; 
■From harmony to harmony, 

Through aH.the compass of tbe note, rt ran. 
Tbe dJeparon closing full in Man. 

In Musio soul speak, to soul freed from aU the, 
-TOSS obsbacles which binder web oonm^ce** 
SnTork^day life.   CWuota* *»J«*?f ^*^»j 
•pirit world.   MKiarotoro to tbem »- -»' «^-aixj 
sod prawe. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
„™w*rts were a great success.   That • 

*, notable.      Ttoe ^.^ 
.bout to baud, oatade^^ ^ 

effective* l^"""*1 while   its 

to balcony,;jj^^^d at both parfornwnoes, 

W. T^f ^ach number had to be supple-  1 
vh.t mi lWi.      ""jj.,,      after-piece,    and    I ho 
minted    by    »ts   »*»   «^cmduolor mel. lh> 
•*-*«•£*,- SySMS™ ^ed ^ 

iuauttv or emotion,    that it. »i "'"f" ,_. beaitty o 1 «• „.;™,- r,f tho audience      1,lfl 

from the point "^'t^^^t admired wero 
particular items wtaoh ££*£%£& - - Tha 

Sou»« ^"rJ'J^   oLhcr brisk,  tun-.: 

compositions.    1°°™^'?..   the perfot inane > is 
simple, and ^! ^"f^f the nic<-e is bus e 
accurate «* P™-^^ are   Si in the tfow 
through whdst the *e»^ "rf w trc ^ich 
of thiir enthusiasm.      But ot ™c *">;,. „,,,.; . 
to*e m^hes have token ovei our^*« 

^ratr^^ °« *»»■ apparent than tne ™ .» f lue peces were 

no less W"'^st^ o/Gren^lier Guavds- 
to see onr CoW„st^,"L 10r fh-o British muiUary 
pctrhapvths twoibe^tyP^^^ »       , ^    ins; 

band-develop \ ^ '^s^riudlon Die fittl* 
for a previouslydtem ^™ iercs of the 
drum;  or gmwhoteuid*«p        \hm aVam 

«Chase of ^J-fLj^oped a taste for the e South" 'vas created or de^eiope ^ 
jfctoge, and rbepomt « theB»omho'no rf0 W, 
thran.     Mr.  Arthu    1 >"> .       .. n.mso , 
again » much «PP'«^ ^rliof " Carimval 
Esotica,",, ^/rSpicK by «ubn,,lei,i 
Bomame," and * "™ », wcreUie more serious 
called •'Kammenoi ^™ W£C whion flu, bind: 
musical efforte ««*•«££ er\w0 sokis.s tart 
performed f^^M* Utebtog variety to Ae cherts       ^ Bir<1„        , 
fans;. Davids Ifou **",„ „jmi;Tp,v and Miss 
^^^1^^ from , 
Maud Powell .P^J^J^o Thou"h this musio 
ltoWto ™£~f $£ Job that made the 
was BtronfTly «ont1^ *Xi»e Was never more 
oanaelt popular, ^e ^f^^ the doee 
emphaibic during _«he erenm    * movPm,L»nU 
of&e aMegro, *«h*?1JJ\,ai technical skill. 

*fl/ 

—   .™i  Rojrit. im-« oa   nmny 

The Daily Chronicle 
[ p  &® MH« 1-Q.03  
k •    Fleet Street-Londres E. G. 

THE   KING   AND   SOUSA._ 

A   Command   Performance   on. 
Saturday. 

llr. J. P. Sousa has received a command from 
the King to tfive a concert ou Saturday night 
at Windsor Castle, and, nenlless to say, tli* 
popular conductor, «» well as his band, is de- 
lighted at the honour. Mr. Sousa's manager 
stated last niglrt. to a " Daily Chronicle " repre- 
sentative that the command might not be par- 
ticularly gratifving to the music-lovers of Man- 
chester, who had purchased £600 worth of 
tickets for the concerts to be given there on tho 
day selected by his Majesty, but arrangements 
^were now being uuide for the band to visit tha* 
city early in the spring. 

The special train convering Mr. Smisa arid, lu» 
sixty instrumentalists will leave Sheffield on 
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock, and will arrive 
at Windsor four hours later. The concert will 
commence at ten o'clock, and is expected to last 
an hour and a half. On Sunday morning at halt- 
past two a special train, fitted with sleeping com- 
partments, leaves Windsor, and at ten ocloc« 
reaches Chester, where breakfast will be served. 
From Chester the party proceed to HolylifcaO, 
and thence to Cork, where they give a concert 
on Monday night. On Tuesday Mr. ^V'^ 
oeeds to Dublin, to attend a command perfoiift' 
inoe at the Castle. 

BOUSA 
A CiREAT RECEPTION 

Sousa  is  still  all   the   rage 
Napoleon  of   conductors-and  of  ^howme^ 
Thrpublic U his France and his bandsmen 
are   his   soldiers, 

AT PRESTON. 
He  is  the 

No   general   ever   made 

greater  demands   apon  his 
Sfiusa    and   uo   army   ever ba' Following upon his 

men   than 
responded 

doe? 
with 
visit 

neither was 
cepting for a few 

j The audiences were 
and 0 
cessat 

tr^uthS^Sousa'jesterday gave two con- 
£rta  tXe  Public  Hall. Preston,   and  at 

there a break in the music ex- 
minutes at the intervals, 

aet at each performances 

rival as a   conductor,   IkephJ1™ 
rivalled as executants.      HW W* y 

\ commands is ^^^aS'^fe ever perfect      Bousa so v_       . .   de. 

are   un- 
The^poiver his baton 

ABERDEEN 

Dated. 

EVENING 
Aberdeen. 

EXPRESS, J 

-• J902 

J. 11H1LLF SOUSA. 
Souea, who appears with his famoue hand in 

tho Musio Hall on Monday, 9th February, has 
at least a doien gestiwes which no other con- 
ductor has ever thought of.   Perhaps his mo#t 
fetching attitude is that whioh he atwumes during 
a sentimental pa«*a«e, when, resting on Uie lett, 
foot, the right etretches oareUssly behind hnn, 
lightly poised on the toes.    Anon ho tugs at bis 
cUrinettists with his white-gloved left us''d as 
though to drag their sweetness from them. Inen, 
stepping to the extreme right of the red, baiie- 
covered platform—an admirable eetting tor tne 
lithe trimi form in tho neat blue uniform— tne 
heels are brought together with military  pre- 
cision, and a vigorous up and down Bwaymg ot 
tho    baton   serves to punctuate   the   insistent 
rhythm of "Hand* Across the Sea," or the    M 
Oapitan"  maroh.   Another change,  and,  with 
head cooked knowingly on one side, he slashes 
delicately with a sideways motion at h* team— 
for aU tlio world like a skilful: whip flicking a fly 
off the ear of a lagging leader.    As a conductor, , 
Sousa has decidedly no equal.    As to his music, 
that oertain'ly needs no describing at this time o: 
day.   K it is not quite so original as to con- 
ducting, it probalbiy would not be so effective it 
it were.   And perhaps even here again ine mignt 
give his rivals a hint or two—as to the sovereign 

1 virtues of directness and simplicity, for instance, 
the charm of unsophisticated melody, •«<* the 
joy of frankly oomprehensiv».faarmony. 

-   , 1       „.'-m*.-i.» 

Sousa at the Stockport Armour1 v 

A   NIGHT   OP    MARCH   MUSIC 
Sousa will long be remembered in Srn«i,„ 

now that he has visited the boroU ,  °    P' 
lovers of march  musio a taste  at hi, q, 
His fame had long  preceded  him,  and   eve 
little boy in the street with a ti^ >„„ 
has whistled as he   walked JSStaT o?»W 
"Washington   Post"    and   other   -xh.l.raHn 
oompoaihona  of   the   "Marei,   KiX."    fX 

£J« with a warm.vB7p;fed;re0anud!eance0 

Sousa's combination 13 of uonm 21 
orchestra hut a band ^JTS^ " 

performer,    Ins   mtimcai orcheatral 

ment has been that of the mili^y band "aTd 0f 
course the march is tho class o£ muaic wiS 
which he has been chiefly associated.     By £ 

tne     Maich Stag," aDd by hie magnetic force 
power and skill aa a conductor, he has cioS 
a band   wh.ch   is   uniqne 0f na   kind      TS 

performance on Friday night commenced with 
an overture. "Carnival Romaine."  by BerHof 
and M.encore readied ,n a spirited little march 
Of his own compoa.tion bein« played, which met 
w.hawarmrecept.on.     The  programmeT was 
well arranged to avoid monotony.  :for  *n The 
concert room there may be too much of any one 
kind of mnsic. however excellent it may ba The 
next item was a trombone solo, "TheCineBalla 
of Scotland »- by Mr. Arthnr Prvor^oue of  th„ 
trombone players in the hand.     We have ueve, 
heard s3 sweet a tone brought out of this iostru 
meat, and probably never such elaborate varia 
tions.    A, a 83Cond piece, in response to tho call 
of the   audience,  the ear   wns tickled bv that 
popular  little melody, •• The honeyecckie an 
the   bee,"   with   whistling accompaniment  b 
a luge portion of the band      After  hie a Jolt 
by Sousa,   'Maidens Three," delineating '« Th 

Coquette,"  "The  Summer Girl." and •• Th 
Dancing Girl." gave a line scope for the band, 
but more especially the wood instrumccts      So 
delighted was the aud.ence with this that Sousa 
followed   With  •• The  Vvashiogton  Post." anS 
the brat few notes were enough  to cause a hum 
of pleasure   to   buzz   through   tho hall.   The 
cymbal   and   drum   patts  came io moat effec- 
tively.   A soprano solo by Miss Estclle Liobiinc 
followed,   With   flute   obligate by Mr. Marshall 
liiipsky.     Not ao much in strength and sweet- 

M-
M
 "T

3
- 'u,- P0*er of maDiptilution of voice does 

.Miss Tiiebling   excel   as  a vocalist.    " In the 
realms of the dance." a mosaic on famous waltz 
tbames, one of Scoaa's own compositions, was a 
very interesting pieca of musical weaving but 
more directly to the taste of the  audience wai 
tho encore, which took the term of a mixture of 
popular melodies and marches, from  " Soldiers 
of  the   Queen" to " Rule Britannia," the ren- 
dering of the latter, whuh closed this perform 
anco.   being particularly well  done.   After a 
interval  came the novelette,   " Siziletta." b 
Von tJloo, and the march "fmnerial Edward 
m   the   concluding part of which the brass i£ 
struments and  drum   came to the front of ti«' 
platform      where    their    full    power     w 
splendidly     exhibited.     One    of     Sawate 
ff?»    w     t°en    played   by   Miss 
u^   ^ °Te11,    and   the  Wftv   8he   manipu. 
lated   the bow  on  the   violin   atringa   was a 
pleaenre both to see and hear.   The concert was 
Drought   to  a  termination by a full band per- 
formance of   plantation   songa   and dances, in 
which  the   "Kentucky Home"  on the cornet 
anct   a   splendid imitation of a clog dance were 
■soma of  the prominent features.    The night's 
entertainment was a Rroat treat, and showed to 
what marvellous pitch ol perfection a band can 

J be brought by a skilful trainer.   Sousa is a man 
who knows   how to catch the popular ear and 
b 13 marches are diatinctly characteristic; tbev 
are 01 that indefinable quality we now designate 
as Soussesque.    There was nothing demonstra- 
tive in hie conducting.    He was quiet and self- 
possessed.    At times he would turn to tha right 
ana face  the brass instruments whose tarn it 
was   to play; and then  to the left to the reed 
instruments.     Occasionally,  when  same fiery 
march  was  being played, he would step back 
from his stand, lower hie baton, and give three 
or four jerky cuts aa if striking a arum,  while 
again he would swing his 
schoolboy, _boJb^oinfiLJ2£ 

arma geptly like a 

tting from 

dl*M 

Dated 

SOUSA'S BAND.—Mr John Philip Sousa and his 
American Band, who appear in tho City Hall on 7th 
February, has received the R'lyal c inimand to play 
at Windsor Castle on Saturday evening next. Tho 
concert will be given in the Waterloo Chamber and 
a brilliant audience will be present. In consequence 
of this Royal concert Mr Sousa will be unable to 
give his two concerts announced for the Free Trade 
Hall, M mchester, on the same dale, the advance 
bookings for which already amount to £600. He hai 
arranged, however, to return to Manchester for four 
concerts within a week or two. It will be recalled 
that Mr Sousa was commanded to Sandringham a 
year ago when His Majesty presented the Royil 
Victorian medal to this celebrated American com- 
poser. An interesting coincidence lies in the further 
announcement that Mr Sousa hat received the vice- 
regal command for an evening concert at Dahlia 
Castlo on tho following Tuesday. 

I 
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SOUSA AND_HIS BAND. 
__»-►« ««vre a ureat success.   That • 

^JSJT     SH*iT»n* excitement 
«« *£*££,   oS the limited circle which 
about «t» *^^T_nri0.  it, merit* are so- 
i8

ffSV:S^^oT*e housetops, and M. effectively prc<toir*ai Ue„t     whiie   it« 

^ a cro^^d W w^ a^ureda   lie ^ ^ 

S^*iw^W»U ~ on neither occa. 

visit on 1901.     iiacn nu rf    (ho 

m"ted-, 5*   .*£. M ,'^rSdSctor met tl» 

^U    of       ^?^,, most .people will agree wit 

Mr.   S«» «t« «ka*"cap^n" is rattled 

argrtms £,th *h* !£'££»., the alienee as a 

haautv or emotion.    rbat „*•,   e    "■•„'„       rn-,A neauty wi «i . f th    audience.      1 n« 

sanple .and, weJi com- h      j       is ^el ed 
accurate and Pf*"*^; ;Te fiai i„ the glow through whilst the <nearerb are h 

of their •^U"SM\,W «« our open-air mo these marches have token over our o^ 

' "S brffl^ ^ni^onmoTour W apparent- than 'tine "   •> f lhe 1>eces were 
blabs, ^r^w^e lou-1 not care 
„ ieas W^A^^GrcnLlicr Guavds- to see   our poW^roam   or ^ mU-. 
perhaps the tWo'iDe^t>-peso^e ^ 

band-develop ***^rj^hVon the tattle, 
for a prodigy- f^^Sre pieces of the 
drum; or «»-**•,' \,^ %„t 'then "I>*> 
«Chase of tho Lion     -ype-     « f    <„,,_„ 
South- '>«^;Stfc pubKe en, v* things, and thepoint «■ «• **     ^ s(vlo „,, 
thorn.     Mr. Arthu    * '2?1 * "°     d a "Danse 
again a,much appW^  "^"f ..Caxn(n,t 
Eeoti^'^hy MasLan, ^b^stem 
BoTnaine,"   and   a  tone p'ct ^^ 
called "Kammew" Ortxow^were w 

^^l^^,luch sntrU Two eokisl. 1 »t 
performed w«th ™™£ frl^ BsleHe lijjbia* 
rairi0ty

TJ
0^ "TOoT BriBwnb Bird" with. «* sang. Dayads     Thou   w™  ^,^!Ped;   and Miss 

octet which w»12
aSel^0

> ntovoments from a Maud   Powell .P^yed   two   mover^ 
Mendelssohn ™£«££& ^h that made the 
wasBtaongiycorrtr^1"'^ mvel. moro 
„,„«„* popular, the W^j^ at the c:c«e 
emphatic du>rmg *• ^^.^SMKI movement. 
7VZ afllegro, **** ^&l^ATaffl skill. 

^^f^oTt/ Porter was «W 

bornfi oirt.   

.  __, ,-,r   **w   UO    IM4."- 

I ticularly gratilytog to the music-lovers of Man- 
chester, who had porchaeed   £600   worth   ol 
tickets for the concerts to be given there on the 

' day selected by his Majesty, but arrangement* 
-wtrre now being made for the band to visit that 
city early in the spring. 

The special train conveying Mr. Sonsa arid lu» 
«rty instrumentalists will leave Steflield on 
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock, and will arrive 
at Windsor four hours later. The concert will 
commence at ten o'clock, and Is expected to last 
an boor and a half. On Sundav morning at halt- 
pa*t two * special train, fitted with sleeping com- 
partments, leaves Windsor, and at ten oclocfc 
reaches Chester, where breakfast will be f*T\<-<L. 
From Chester the party proceed to Holyhfad, 
and thence to Cork, where Uiey give a concert 
on Monday night. On Tuesday Mr. bousa pro- 
ogeda to Dublin, to attend a command perform* 
UM* at tha Castle. 

j 
ROT7SA, 

A GREAT RECEPTION'AT PRESTON. 
Sousa is still all the rage. Us in the 

Napoleon of conductors-and of showmen. 
Thepublic Is his France and his bandsmen 
are   his   soldiers.     No   general   ever   made 

greater demands upon his men than doe* 
Sonsa snd no armj ever responded with 
Sch williagnew. Following upon his visit 
to Southport, Bousa yesterday gave two con- 

from nine to thirty,   AM ' an. 
rival as a   conductor    theipW« 
rivalled as «ecntantJ-   /wTe harmony is 

^th^hetldness of familiarly, and it Re- 
lighted the audiences even more   hmit t. 
selections f rom the mas tors fc 

prise   in  brifigiag  »»w^it«n«d yeeter- 

met with a just reward. 

J. HH1LIP SOU&A. 
Souaa, who appears with his famou* band in 

the Music Hall on Monday, 9th February, has 
at least a doaen gestures whioh no other con- 
ductor hau ever thought of.   Perhaps his mo#t 
fetching attitude is that whioh he assumes during 
a sentimental passage, when, resting on the left 
foot, the right stretches oarekasly behind nwn, 
lightly poised on the toes.    Anon be tugs »tWs 
clarinettists with his white-gloved left hand as 
though to drag their sweetness from them, lnen, 
stepping to the extreme ri*<bt of the red, baiie- 
eovered platform—an admirable setting for the 
lithe trim, form in the neat blue uniform— the 
heels are brought together with military  pre- 
cision, and a vigorous up and down Bwaying of 
the   baton   serves to punctuate   the   insistent 
rhythm of "Hands Aoross the Sea," or the    SI 
Capitan"  march.   Another change,   and,  with 
head cooked knowingly on one aide, he slashes 
delicately with a sideways motion at h» team— 
for all the world like a skilful whip flicking a fly 
off the ear of a lagging leader.   As a conduct"" 
Souse has decidedly no equal.    As to his nv 
that oertainly needs no describing at this tt 
day.   If it ia not quite so original as hw - 
ducting, it prohalbly would not be so effective « 
it were.    And perhaps even here again he might 
give hid rivals a hint or two—as to the sovereign 
virtues of direotness and simptioity, for ••nf**af*> 

.   the charm of unsophisticated, melody, W* W» 

.    joy of frankly eomprehensive.'harmouy. 

Sousa at the Stockport Ar-mouit* 
A   NIGHT   OF    MARCH   MUSIC   ' 

Souaa willlong be remembered in Steaks 
now that he has visited the borongh andlivi 
lover« of march music a tula of L,i8 a,,f,A, 
His fame had lonR preceded him    and  ele 
httle boy in the street with a tasto fnr T 
•« whiBtled as he    walkedI 3*5'^ 
"Washington   Post"    and   other   -xbilaratln 
oomPo81t,0ns  of  the   "March   Kin?'    r'" 
therefore   not   surprisinc   that   .i.o   a 
Bhoald be filled on FridTy BfXfrom JEW* 
the oth2r with a *pP&*S£ES2f 

orchestral   porfomi,   Uf°2StlSW?"" 
ment bn8 been that oU^ilZX^ZZ 

Fciformance on Fridav nicht numZ 1     ?f 
an overture. "Carnivai CtoPWftK 
and an encore resulted in a spirited littleTmarch 
of hm own composition beiD« played  whioh me. 
with a warm reception.     The" pro« ,Z ™B 
well arranged  to avoid  monotony,   fTm the 
concert room there may be too much of an? one 
kind of mosic, however excellent it may be Tim 
next item was a trombone aolo, "The Bine Bells 
of Scotland " by Mr. Arthnr Prvor, one of tho 
trombone players in the band.    We have never 
beard a3 sweet a tone brought oat of this i "stru- 
neat, and probably never such elaborate varia- 
nf0?hn i! a.8acond Pie°e. in response to tho call 
of the   audience,  the ear   was tickled bv that 
popular  little melody, '• The honeysuckle ao 
he   bee,"   with   whistling accompanimen " 

1 large portion of the band.     Arter this a suit 
by Sonsa, -Maidens Three," delineating « ffi 
Coqaette,"   "The  Summer Girl," and •• The, 
Dancin? Girl." pave a fine scope for the band 
but more especially the wood instruments.     So' 
delighted was the a.iri.ence with this that Sousa 

he°frr»ffW /*The Wasbi°«t0° Post," and the first few notes were enough to cause a hum 
of pleasure to buzz through tho hall. Tbe 
cymbal and drum parts cams in moat effec 
lively.   A soprano solo by Miss Estclle Liebling 

LuDTvd'   "C   Qate   *"-*»» ^ Mr. Marshall tiupsky.     Not ao much in strength and awcet- 
Mil "rVhi- P°Wel' °f, m»niPD«ation of vcics docs 
Mi8s Liebling   excel   as   a vocalist.    " In the 
realms of the dance." a mosaic on famous »alta 
tftdmes  one of Scosa's own compoHitions, was a 
very interesting  piecs of musical weavinc but 
more directly to the taste of the audience''S 
tho encore, which took the form of a mixture of 
popular melodies and marches, from  -« Soldiers . 
of   the   Queen" to " Rule Britannia." the ren-1 
denog of the latter, whuh closed this performi 
anco.   being particularly well done.    After arj 
interval  came tho novelette,   " Siziletta," b 
Von Bloo, and the march "Imperial Edward, 
in   the  concluding part of which the brass if 
struments and  drum   came to the front at t*1 

platform,     where    their    full    power     w 
splendidly     exhibited.     One    of    Sar88ate 

mpoBitiona    was    then    played   by   Miss 
uei    Powell,    and  tbe   way  she   raanipu. 
'tt   tbe  bow   on the   violin   strings   was a 
Mmre both to see and hear.   The concert was 
ignt   to   a   termination  by a full band per- 
ance of   plantation   aongs  and dances, in 
h the   " Kentucky Home" on the cornet 
■ft   splendid imitation of a clog dance were 

»r t .■» •       8 Ptoml"ent features.   The night's 
entertainment was a groat treat, and showed to 
what marvellous pitch of perfection a band can ! 

be brought by a skilful trainer.   Sousa is a man 
who knowa   how to catch the popular ear and 
«"m.*7*f8a™ dirtin°«y characteristic; tbev 
are of that indefinable quality we now designate 

Jf~ ?n^?aq0e-, There was t,otbinR demonstra. tive in bis conducting. He was quiet and self- 
possessed. At times he would turn to tha right 
and  face  the brass instruments whose tarn it 
• n«rn».E!By;   »*   ^^   '°   «>«««*• to the «ed 
mstruments. Occasionally, when some fiery 
march was being played, he would step back 
from bis stand, lower his baton, and give three 

again he would swing bis arras gently like a 
schoolboy, both going forward and both back, 
ward at the same time. But of that overpower- 
nS'o^al0n'tf&nDR enor8.V which we have seen 

sratoUt8. c£nductor!T.
tb«c was none.    We con- 

OhaSnr^?8™',   Nie'd   BDd    S°D'    who   ^ 
on^f °% lofaI ■«<">Rement8, on the general 
success of ttaia first visit of Sousa to the town. 

that Mr Sousa »•• »»• 
year ago when Hi* Majesty presented the Koyi 
Victorian medal to this celebrated American com- 
poser. An Interesting coincidence lies' in the further 
announcement that Mr Snusa ha* received the vice- 
regal command for an evening concert at Dublin 
Castlo on tho following Tuesday. 


